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SERMON I.

PHARISAISM AND CHRISTIANITY:

COMPARED AND SET FORTH IN A SERMON AT PAUL's CROSS, MAY I,l6o8.

TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

AND MY VERY GOOD LORD,

THOMAS, LOED BISHOP OF LONDON,^
J. H.

WISHETH ALL GRACE AND HAPPINESS.

Right reverend and honourable,—I know there is store of sermons extant :

the pulpit scarce affordeth more than the press. I add to the number, and

complain not: in all good things, abundance is an easy burden. If the soul

may feed itself with varietj% both by the ear and by the eye, it hath no reason

to find fault with choice. But if any weaker stomach, as in our bodily tables,

shall fear to surfeit at the sight of too much, it is easy for that man to look

off, and to confine his eyes to some few : who cannot much sooner abate to

himself, than multiply to another? Let not his nice sullenness prejudice that

delight and profit which may arise to others from this number. For me, I

dare not be so envious as not to bless God for this plenty, and seriously to

rejoice that God's people may thus liberally feast themselves by both their

senses. Neither know I for whether more : the sound of the word spoken

pierceth more ; the letter written endureth longer : the ear is taught more

suddenly, more stirringly ; the eye with leisure and continuance. According
to my poor ability, I have desired to do good both ways ; not so much fearing

censures, as caring to edify. This little labour submissly offers itself to your

lordship, as justly yours : being both preached at your call, and, as it were, in

your charge ; and by one under the charge of your fatherly jurisdiction, who

unfeignedly desires by all means to show his true heart to God's Church,

together with his humble thankfulness to your lordship ; and professeth still

to continue

Your lordship's, in all humble duty and observance,

JOS. HALL.

» [Thomas Ravis, translated from Gloucester M.iy i8. i'')07.]

BP. HALL, VOL. V. B



2 Pharisaism and Christianity. [Serm.

Matthew v. 20.

Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the

scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the king-

dom of heaven.

The curious doctors of the Jews had reduced all God's statute-

law to six hundred and thirteen precepts
^

; so many as there are

days in the year and members in the body. It was an honest,

and, which were strange, a Christian conceit of one of their Rab-

bins^, that David abridges all these to eleven in his Psalm xv ;

Isaiah to six, in his xxxiii. 15 ; Micah, yet lower, to three, in his

vi. 8
;

Isaiah yet again to two, in his Ivi. i
; Habakkuk to one.

The just man shall live by faith. So ye see the Law ends in the

Gospel ;
and that Father said not amiss,

" The Law is the Gospel

foretold, and the Gospel is the Law fulfilled^J." These two are

the freehold of a Christian : and what but they ?

The Jews of these times perverted the Law, rejected the Gospel.
Our Saviour therefore, that great Prophet of the world, as it was

high time, clears the Law, delivers and settles the Gospel : well

approving in both these, that he came not to consume, but to con-

summate the Law. Wherein, as Paul to his Corinthians, i Cor.

xvi. 9, he had a great door, but many adversaries : amongst these

were the great masters of Israel (so our Saviour terms the Pha-

risees^) and their fellows, and yet their rivals, the Scribes : both

so much harder to oppose, by how much their authority was

greater.

Truth hath no room till falsehood be removed: our Saviour

therefore, as behoveth, first shows the falsehood of their glosses
and the hollowness of their profession : and if both their life and
doctrine bo naught, what free part is there in them ? and, lo, both
of these so faulty, that Except your righteousness exceed the

righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven.

What were the men? what was their righteousness? what
wanted it ? Follow me, I beseech you, in these three

; and if my
discourse shall seem for a while more thorny and perplexed,
remedy it with your attention.

•• Petr. Galatin. de Arcan. Fidei ^ Lex est Evangeliumprcdktum : Evan-
Cath. ad finem. [Cathol. Verit. 1. xi. gelium Lex completa.
^'

^'{^ , ^
" John iii. lo. Art thou a master m

"• Ex gloss. Rab. Shelomoh. Israel ?



I-] Pharisaism and Christianity. 3

Those things, which are out of the ken of sense or memory
must be fetched from story. The sect (or order whether) of the

Pharisees ceased with the temple : since that, no man reads of a

Pharisee
; and now is grown so far out of knowledge^ that the

modern Jews are more ready to learn of us who they were. There
is no point wherein it is more difficult to avoid variety, yea osten-

tation of reading. Without any curious traversing of opinions, I

study for simple truth ; as one that will not lead you out of the

roadway to show you the turnings.

Scribes were ancient
;
Ezra is called 'V'TV2} "^DTD, « prompt

scribe ; Ezra vii. 6. As long before him, so ever since they con-

tinued till Christ's time ; but in two ranks : some were ypajujuareis

kaov, others vo^iov ;
some popular, others legal ; some the people's,

others God's : the one secretaries, recorders, notaries, as 2 Chron.

xxiv. II, 'TJT'?2rT ICiD, the king's scribe; the other, doctors of

the Law of God : The Law of the Lord is with us, in vain made
he it, the pen of the scribe is in vain; Jer. viii. 8. As the Pha-

risees were vofjiobLbdaKaKoi, law-masters ; so these are the same,

which, Luke xi. 45, are called voijukoI, interpreters of the Law.

Though to some, not mean critics, it seems these should be a third

sort ; which consider not that our Saviour, on purpose addressing
his speech to the Pharisees, fell by the way upon the Scribes ;

and

being admonished by one of them, as of an oversight, now avers

right down of the Scribes what before he had but indifferently

glanced at. What they were^ is plain by Ezra's pulpit, Neh. viii.

4, and Moses's chair. Matt, xxiii. 2.

These and Pharisees differed not much : they agreed in some

good, but in more evil. But the profession of Pharisees, because

it is more obscure, you shall give me leave to fetch somewhat
farther.

There were, saith old Egesippus, as Eusebiusg cites him, divers

opinions in the circumcision
; which all crossed the tribe of Juda :

Essens, Galileans, Emerobaptists, Masbutheans, Samaritans, Pha-

risees, Sadducees. It were easy to help him with more ; Sebuae-

ans, Cannaeans, Sampsaeans^ : and, if need were, yet more. Where
are those waverers that stagger in their trust to the Church be-

^ Clenci Judceorum; saith Jerome. &c. \^\{(Tav Se yi/wnai Std(popoi ev ttJ'

[Comm. in Matt, x.] Trepiro/xfi iv viols 'laparjX rwv Kara rrjs

s Euseb. Eccl. Hist. l.iv. c. 22. Erant (pvXrjs 'lovSa, &c.]
in drcumcisione diversce sententke, quw •» Vid. Jos. Sealig. [Elench. Trihser.

maxime tribui Judce adversabantur ; in Serar. c. i.]

B 2



4 Pharisaism and Christianity. [Serm.

cause of different opinions; receiving that rotten argument of

profane Cclsus' against the Christians? Say the papists, "One

saith I am Calvin's, another, I am Luther's." We disclaim, we defy

these titles, these divisions : we are one in truth : would God we

were yet more one ! It is the lace and fringe of Christ's garment

that is questioned amongst us ;
the cloth is sound. But what ?

Was the Jewish Church before Christ God's true Church or not ?

If it were not, which was it ? If it were : lo that here rent in

more than eight parts, and one of them differing from itself in

eigliteen opinions^; and yet, as Irenseus^ well observes, '^Before

Christ there were neither so many heresies, nor so blasphemous."

Show me a church on earth without these wrinkles of division,

and I will never seek for it in heaven.

Although to some, Pharisaism seems rather a several order

than a sect ; but St. Luke, that knew it better, hath alp^aiv

(PapLaaCwv, the sect of the Pharisees ; Acts xv. 5. When the

profession began, no history recordeth. Some would fain fetch

them from Isaiah Ixv. 5. Touch me not, for I am holier than

thou. But these strain too far : for in the verse before, the

same men eat swine's flesh
;
which to the Pharisees is more than

piacular.

Hear briefly their name, their original, their office.

Their name, though it might admit of other probable deriva-

tions, yet by consent of all Hebrew doctors (I have a great au-

thor™ for it) is fetched from separation; though upon what

grounds all agree not : doubtless for the perfection of their doc-

trine and austerity of life.

Their original is more intricate : which after some scanning, I

have thus learned of some great masters" of Jewish antiquities.
Before there was any open breach in the old Jewish church, there

were two general and diverse conceits about God's service :
—one

that took up only with the Law of God, and if they could keep
that, thought they needed no more ; neither would they sapere
supra scriptum,

' be wiser than their Maker :' these were called

Earraim; of which sort there are divers at this day in Constan-

»

Orig.lib.v. advers. Gels. Christianos i Ante adventvm Christi, non tot et
lion habere veram relirjionem, quod in tarn llasphemm hcereses. Iren. lib. v.
varias scctas dirisi essent. m /« g^,,, consentiunt omnes Hehrai,
. 1?°'"''' '!r°''''^

^* ^^"^^- ^^- ^°^t- t^^te Bahel Haruch. Pagnin. in ^nE3.
in Evang [Dnis. de Trib. Sect. Jud. n ^r. Montanus, Jos. Seal., I. Dm-
l-"-C-io-] sius, &c.
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tinople and otherwhere^ at deadly feud with the other Jews,

which they now call Rahhinists :
—the other, that thought it

small thanks to do only what they were bidden : God's Law was

too strait for their holiness : it was nothing unless they did more

than content God, earn him (for these were popish Jews), and

supererogate of him. These were therefore called Chasidim,
'

Holy ; above the Law : they plied God with unbidden oblations,

gave more than needed, did more than was commanded
; yet so

as both parts pleased themselves, resisted not the other : the more

frank sort upbraided not the other with too much niggardhness ;

neither did the straiter-handed envy the other for too much
lavishness. Would God we could do thus ! They agreed, though

they differed. But now, when these voluntary services began to

be drawn into canons, as Scaliger speaketh ; and that which was

before but arbitrary was imposed as necessary, (necessary for

belief, necessary for action,) questions arose, and the rent began
in the Jews. Those dogmatical doctors, which stood for superero-

gation and traditions above Law, were called Peruschim,
' Pha-

risees ;' separate from the other in strict judgment, in superfluous

holiness. These, as they were the brood of those Chasidim, whom
we find first mentioned in the Maccabees by the corrupt name of

Asideans, (i Maccabees ii. 47) ;
so from them again, in a second

succession, proceeded, as their more refined issue, the Essens,

both colleo'iate and eremitical : these Pharisees then were a

fraternity or college of extraordinary devotion ;
whose rule was

tradition, v/hose practice voluntary austereness. To them the

scribes joined themselves, as the purer Jews; for Paul calls them

aKpL^i(TTaT7)v aXpecnVf the most exquisite sect, Acts xxvi. 5 ; yea,

and as Josephus'', "the best expositors;" willingly expounding
the Law accordin^j to their traditions, and countenancinn: their

traditions by the forced senses of the Law. Both which profes-

sions were greatly enlarged and graced by two famous doctors,

Sammai and Ilillel, (whom some, though falsely, would have the

founders of them,) not long before Christ's time
;
for old Hillel, of

one hundred and twenty years, protracted his days, by likely com-

putation, to ten years after Christ's birth. How Jerome fetcheth

their names, with more wittiness than probability, from dissipating

and profaning the LawP; and what bickerings and deadly quarrels

° Eruditlus ceteris legem exponunt a(p7)yeladaL.'\

Phar. Jos. 1. i. de Bello Jud. c. 5. Ed. p An old saying, ovSeh rh a(0i(6n(yoy

Ox. 1720. [Kai Toiis vS/xovs aKpi$4(TT(pov v0pi((t.



6 Pharisaism and Christianity. [Serm.

were even amongst themselves in those two famous houses q
;
and

what were the fouri" expositions of the Law which they followed ;

I list not now to discourse.

Their employment was expounding the Law, and urging tra-

ditions; therefore their auditors had wont to say when they

called one another to Church, as St. Jerome ^ tells us, ol ao^oi

bevT€p(a(n,
" The wise," that is, the Pharisees,

"
expound to-day."

Whence perhaps that may be interpreted of St. Paul to the

Corinthians, Where is the wise ? where is the scribe ? i Corin-

thians i. ao, Tsov (T6(f)os,
Uov ypa\x\xaTivi ;

So did the Scribes too
;

but the difference was, that the scribes were more textual, the

Pharisees more traditional* ;
therefore observe that the scribe

finds fault with the suspicion of blasphemy, the Pharisee with

unwashen hands, Matthew ix : the Scribes their doctors excelled

for learning, the Pharisees for piety. Their attire was the same,

and their fashions "
;
but the Pharisees had TroAcretas //eitovs,

more sway ; and were more strict and capuchin like
; professed

more years^ continency ; and, in a word, took more pains to go to

hell. These did so carry away the hearts of the Jews, that there

was no holy man which was not termed a Pharisee ; and, there-

fore, among the seven kinds of Pharisees in their Talmud, they

make Abraham a Pharisee of Love^ ; Job, a Pharisee offear.
And if from the men you cast your eyes upon their righteous-

ness, you cannot but wonder at the curiosity of their zeal.

Wherein look, I beseech you, first at their devotion, then their

holy carriage, lastly, their strict observation of the Law.

Such was their devotion, that they prayed crwexSis, as a father

saith
;

oft and long ;
thrice a day was ordinary ;

at nine, twelve,

and three o'clock. Yea, their progenitors'^, whom they would

scorn not to match, divided the day into three parts ; whereof

one was bestowed on prayer, the next on the Law, the third on

their work. See here
; God had two parts of three, themselves

but one. Besides, at their meals what strictness ! Their very

disciples were taught to shame us Christians, if they had forgotten

1 Discipuli Sammai occidebant disci- * Scrlhce lectionarii quasi Scripturarii

j)idos Hillel. vel Textuani ; Phariscei SevTepQ>rai. Drus.
"
Epiphan. Sfvrepcoa-eis 4. In nomen, " Eodem habitu cum Scrihis midiebri

Mosis, AcibsB, Anna, Filioruni Assamo- palllo, latls crepidis, et calceamentorum
na>i. [Aevrepda-fts 5e trap' avTo7s r4<T- ligidis proccdentes. Epiphan. [Kara *api-

crapis. Epiph. adv. Hseres. lib. i. Kara o-aico^ lib. i. t^ Se 7rpoe£pr;/iej'(j)<rxi7/itaTj,&c.]

Tpaiitianwv.] v Meahavah.
» Hier. Algasiee de 11. qufestionib. x chasidini [i>Dn pious—Gesen. Z/ec'«

R"- lo-] Transl.]
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to give thanks, to return from the field to the board to say grace y.

For divine service, the Decalogue must be read once a day of

every man^ : the Scribes say, the first watch
; the Pharisees, any

hour of the night: others, twice; without moving eye, hand,

foot ;
in a clean place ; free from any excrement, and four cubits

distant from any sepulchre. For fasting, they did it twice a

week ; not popishly, which Wickhffe justly calls fool-fasting, but

in earnest; on Monday and Thursday**. Besides, to omit their

alms, which were every way proportionable to the rest, what

miserable penance did they wilfully ! They beat their heads

against the walls as they went till blood came : whence one of

their seven Pharisees is called Kizai,
' a Pharisee drawblood.^

They put thorns in their skirts to sting themselves*^; they lay on

planks, on stones, on thorns : and Banus^, that eremitical Pha-

risee, drenched himself oft night and day in cold water, irpos

ayvdav,for chastity ; or if you read it without an aspiration, it

signifies ybryb//y/ rather. What could that apish and stigmatical

friar have done either more or worse ? This was their devotion.

The hoUness of their carriage was such that they avoided every

thing that might carry any doubt of pollution ; they would not

therefore converse with any difterent religion, and this law went

current amongst them,
" He that eats a Samaritan'^s bread, be as

he that eats swine's flesh'i." An Hebrew midwife might not help
a Gentile : not books, not wax, not incense might be sold to them.

Yea, no familiarity might be suffered with their own vulgar. For

whereas there were three ranks among the Jews, the wise, (those

were the Pharisees,) their disciples, and the populus terrm^, as

they called them
;

this was one of the six reproaches to a novice

of the Pharisees,
*^ To eat with the vulgar sort*";" and lest, when

they had been abroad, they should have been touched by any,

contrary to the warning of their phylacteries, they scour them-

selves at their return, and eat not unless they have washed -nvyiifj g,

that is, accurately, as the Syriac ; oft, as Erasmus
;
or with the

y Prsec. Mosaica cum Expos. Rabbi- ^ Qui comedit panem Samariticv/m acsi

norum a Munster ed, comederet suillam. Prsecept. Mos. cum
^ Ibid. Expos. Rab.
»
AfVTepav Koi ire/iTrTTjf. Epiphan. [lib.

« 'O 6x\6s ; in the New Testament,
i. adv. Hseres. Kara 4>opi(raia>j/.] 7%e common people.

^ Hier. in Matt, xxiii. Acutissimas in ^ Unum ex sex opprobriis vitandis a
eis spinas ligahant, ut amhulantes et se- discipidis sapienttim, Comessatio cti/in

denies pungerentur et quasi hac admoni- populo terrce. Ar. Mont, in Evang.
tione retraherentur, dc. Epiphan.

"=

[Josephi Vitse § 2.] "Vvxpv vSan. « 'Ear ju^ Trvyt^.^ »'''/''»"'''«'• Mar. vii. 3.
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griped fist, as Beza, following Jerome: and not with every water^,

mark the niceness ! but with that only which they had drawn up

with their own labour. And to make up the measure of their

pretended sanctnnony, they vowed continency ;
not perpetual^ as

our Romanists urge, but for eight or ten years i.

Thus they did unbidden : how strictly did they perform what

was enjoined ! No men so exact in their tithes
;
/ pay tithes of

all, saith the boasting Pharisee : Of all., as a great doctor noteth,

it was more than he needed k, God would have a sabbath kept ;

they over-keep it : they would not on that day stop a running

vesselj not lay an apple to the fire, not quench a burning, not

knock on a table to still a child
;
what should I note more ? not

rub or scratch in public'. God commands them to wear tota-

photh'T^, p/<?/fec^me5: they do, which our Saviour reproves,

TtkaTvvav, enlarge them : and these must be written with right

lines, in a whole parchment of the hide of a clean beast. God
commands to celebrate and roast the Passover

; they will have it

done, in an excessive care, not with an iron but a wooden spit, and

curiously choose the wood of pomegranate". God commanded to

avoid idolatry ; they taught their disciples^, if an image were in

the way, to fetch about some other; if they must needs go that

way, to run
;
and if a thorn should light in their foot near the

place, not to kneel, but to sit down to pull it out, lest they should

seem to give it reverence.

I weary you with these Jewish niceties. Consider then how
devout, how liberal, how continent, how true-dealing, how zeal-

ous, how scrupulous, how austere these men were, and see if it

be not a wonder that our Saviour thus brandeth them
; Except

your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and
Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven : that

is. If your doctrine be not more righteous, you shall not be en-

tered of the Church
;

if your hohness be not more perfect, you
shall not enter into heaven : behold, God's kingdom below and
above is shut upon them.

The poor Jews were so besotted with the admiration of these

^ Praec. Mos. cum Expos Rab.
[nbniTD] Versus quidam ex lege Mosis

>

Epipha.],. 1. i. [Kar^ ^api^ai^„.] i,, pe^rgameno scripti. scz. 14 priores xiii." Tas arrapxas iMa,u. Epiph. [ibid.] £a;od. 4-9. vi. Beut. Pagn.Montan. in locum. n
q„,,; y,,,„^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^. ^^^^^^

Pnec. Mos. cum Expos. p,.,,c. Mos. cum Expos.» Vox Eyyptiaca. Exodus xiii. 16. o
-[\,i^^
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two, that they would have thought if but two men must go to

heaven, the one should be a Scribe, the other a Pharisee. What

strange news was this from him that kept the keys of David, that

neither of them should come there ? It was not the person of these

men, not their learning, not wit, not eloquence, not honour they
admired so much, but their righteousness; and, lo, nothing but

their righteousness is censured ! Herein they seemed to exceed

all men, herein all that would be saved must exceed them. Do
but think how the amazed multitude stared upon our Saviour

when they heard this paradox. Exceed the Pharisees in right-

eousness ! It were much for an ann;el from heaven. AVhat shall

the poor sons of the earth do, if these worthies be turned away
with a repulse? Yea, perhaps yourselves, all that hear me this

day, receive this not without astonishment and fear
;
while your

consciences, secretly comparing your holiness with theirs, find it

to come as much short of tlieirs, as theirs of perfection. And
would to God you could fear more, and be more amazed with this

comparison ! for, to set you forward, must we exceed them, or else

not be saved 1 If we let them exceed us, what hope, what possi-

bility is there of our salvation ?

Ere we therefore show how far we must go before them, look

back with me, I beseech you, a little, and see how far we are

behind them.

They taught dihgently, and kept Moses's chair warm ; Matthew
xxiii. 3 : how many are there of us whom the great Master of the

vineyard may find loitering in this public marketplace, and shake

us by the shoulder with a Quid statis otiosi ? Why stand you
here idle ?

They compassed sea and land (Satan's walk), to make a prose-

lyte ; we sit still and freeze in our zeal, and lose proselytes with

our dull and wilful nea'lect.

They spent one quarter of the day in prayer : how many are

there of us that would not think this an unreasonable service of

God ? We are so far from this extreme devotion of the old Eu-

chita3, that we are rather worthy of a censure with those Spanish

priestsP for our negligence. How many of you, citizens, can get
leave of Mammon to bestow one hour of the day in a set course

upon God ? How many of you, lawyers, are first clients to God
ere you admit others clients to you ? how many of you have your

thoughts fixed in heaven ere they be in Westminster? Alas! what

P Correcti a Condlio Tolletan. Bellarm. [De bonis Oper. 1. ii. c. 7.]
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dulness is this! what injustice! All thy hours are his, and thou

wilt not lend him one of his own for thine own good.

They read, they recited the Law; some twice a day, never

went without some parts of it about them ;
but to what effect ?

'• There is not one of our people," saith Josephus,
'^ but answers

to any question of the Law as readily as his own namei :" how

shall their diligence upbraid, yea condemn us ! Alas ! how do our

Bibles gather dust for want of use, while our Chronicle or our

statute-book, yea, perhaps our idle and scurrilous playbooks, are

worn with turning ! how happy were our forefathers, whose

memory is blessed for ever, if they could with much cost and

more danger get but one of Paul's Epistles in their bosoms ! how

did they hug it in their arms, hide it in their chest, yea, in their

heart ! how they did eat, walk, sleep with that sweet companion ;

and, in spite of persecution, never thought themselves well but

when they conversed with it in secret : lo, now these shops are

all open, we buy them not ; these books are open, we read them

not : and we will be ignorant because we will. The sun shines,

and we shut our windows. It is enough for the miserable popish

laity to be thus dark, that live in the perpetual night of inqui-
sition : shall this be the only difference betwixt them and us ;

that they would read these holy leaves and may not, we may and

will not ? There is no ignorance to the wilful. I stand not upon
a formal and verbal knowledge ; that was never more frequent,
more flourishing. But if the main grounds of Christianity were

thoroughly settled in the hearts of the multitude, we should not

have so much cause of shame and sorrow, nor our adversaries of

triumph and insultation. Show less therefore, for God's sake,
and learn more

; and balance your wavering hearts with the sound

truth of godliness, that you may fly steadily through all the tem-

pests of errors. Make God's Law of your learned counsel, with

David, and be happy. Else, if you will needs love darkness, you
shall have enough of it ; you have here inward darkness ; there,

outward, aKoros ^^(aTepov, Matthew viii. 12. This is your own
darkness

; that, his, of whom the Psalmist, He sent darkness and
it was dark; dark indeed! a thick and terrible darkness^

joined with weeping and gnashing.

1 Quilibet nostrum de Lege interrogatus irauTo, rh 6voixa rod eavrov.]
facilim qimn nomen suum respondet. r n^DN ^ujn Tenchrw Caliginis. Exod.
Jos.contr.App. l.ii. [§i8.'H/<wc5U»'T(i/- x.22.

'"' '"'

OVV iItIS tpOlTO TOVS VOjXOVS (f^Of hv ('{woi
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I urge not their awful reverence in their devotion, our sleepy

or wild carelessness ; their austere and rough discipline of the

body, our wanton tampering of the flesh : though who can abide

to tliink of a chaste Pharisee and a filthy Christian, a temperate

Pharisee and a drunken Christian ?

How shamefully is this latter vice especially grown upon us

with time ! We knew it once in our ordinary speech appropriated

to beggars ; now gallants fight for it. This beastliness had wont

to be bashful ;
now it is impudent : once children were wont to

shout at a drunkard, as some foul wonder ; now, not to be drunk

is quarrel enough among men, among friends ; those knees that

we were wont to bow to the God of heaven arc now bent to Bac-

chus in a paganish, bestial, devilish devotion. To leave the title

of Christians, for shame let us be either men or beasts.

My speech hastens to their holy and wise strictness of car-

riage, wherein I can never complain enough of our inequality.

They hated the presence, the fire, the fashion, the books of a

Gentile, of a Samaritan : neither was there any hatred lost on the

Samaritan's part; for if he had but touched a Jew, he would

have thrown himself into the water, clothes and all*; both of

them equally sick of a Noli me tangere ; Touch me not, for I

am holier, Isaiah Ixv. 5. Our Romish Samaritans haunt our tables,

our closets, our ears : we frown not ; we dislike not. We match, con-

verse, confer, consult with them carelessly ; as if it were come to

the old stay of that indifferent Apelles in Eusebius*, Sat est cre-

dere in crucifixum. But that which I most lament, and ye, fa-

thers and brethren, if my voice may reach to any whom it con-

cerneth, in the bowels of Christ let me boldly, though most un-

worthy, move your wisdoms, your care to redress it : our young

students, the hope of posterity, newly crept out of the shell of

philosophy, spend their first hours in the great doctors of popish

controversies ! Bellarmine is next to Aristotle : yea, our very un-

grounded artisans, young gentlemen, frail women, buy, read, tra-

verse promiscuously the dangerous writings of our subtlest Je-

suits. What is the issue ? many of them have taken poison ere

they know what milk is ; and when they have once tasted this

bane, they must drink and die. what pity, what vexation is it

to a true heart, to see us thus robbed of our hopes ;
them of

» Li aquatn se cum vestibus hnmergunt, &c. Epiph. [lib. i. adv. Hser. Samar.]

vbi contigerint aliquem ex alia gente ;
'
[2ci>6r](T«r0ai yap tovs iir] rbv ia-ravpoi-

maffuhv yap rjyovvrat [toC Tilths &\pa(r6ai,] jxivov iiAviKSras. Eus. Hist. V. 13.]
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their souls ! T have heard, yea, I have seen and envied, the cau-

telous severity of our adversaries ; which, upon the deepest pains,

forbid the sale, yea the sight of those authors which they term

infectious. Where was ever Calvin publicly bought in one of their

churchyards ? where ever read without license, without security ?

I censure not this, as the peculiar fault of this place : would God
this open remissness were not a common evil

;
and had not spread"

itself wide throu2;h all those churches that are gone out of Ba-

bylon ! Let no man tell me of the distinction of that old canonist

(Barthol. Brixiensis): "Some things/' saith he, "we read, lest

they should be neglected ;
as the Bible : some, lest they should

be unknown j as arts and philosophy : some, that they may be

rejected; as heretical books." True : but let them read that can

reject, that can confute : we distrust not our cause, but their

weak judgments. A good apothecary can make a good medicine

of a strong poison ; must children therefore be allowed that box ?

I know how unworthy I am to advise : only I throw down myself
at your feet

; and beseech you, that our losses and their examples

may make us no less wise in our generation.
I follow the comparison. They paid tithes of all they had :

not a potherb, but they tithed it; Matthew xxiii. 23. Hear this,

ye sacrilegious patrons, the merchants of souls, the pirates of the

Church, the enemies of rehgion : they tithed all
; you, nothing :

they paid to their Levites ; your Levites must pay to you : your
cures must be purchased : your tithes abated, or compounded for :

the shame of religion ! How too justly may I usurp of you
that of Seneca: "Petty sacrileges are punished, while great ones

ride in triumph V Never excuse it with pretence of ceremony.
Moses never gave so strict a charge for this as Paul, h -naaiv

ayaOois, Galatians vi. 6. Communicate all thy goods with thy
teacher ; all, Avith an emphasis. Well fare yet the honest Pha-

risees, whose rule Avas, Decima, ut dives fias ;
^
Tithe, and be

rich.' If ever thou be the fatter for this gravel, or the richer

with that thou stcalest from God, let me come to beg at thy
door.

AYoe to you, spiritual robbers ! our blind forefathers clothed

the Church, you despoil it : their ignorant devotion shall rise in

judgment against your ravening covetousness. If robbery, simony,
perjury will not carry you to hell, hope still that you may be
saved. They gave plentiful alms to the poor ; we, instead of

filling
their bellies, grind their foces. What excellent laws had we
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lately enacted that there should be no beggar in Israel ! Let our

streets, ways, liedges, witness the execution. Thy liberality re-

lieves some poor ;
it is well : but hath not thy oppression made

more ? Thy usury, extorting, racking, enclosing, hath wounded

whole villages ; and now thou befriendest two or three with the

plaisters of thy bounty : the mercies of the wicked are cruel. They
were precise in their sabbath ;

we so loose in ours, as if God had

no day : see whether our taverns, streets, highways, descry any

great difference. These things I vowed in myself to reprove : if

too bitterly, as you think, pardon, I beseech you, this holy im-

patience, and blame the foulness of these vices, not ray just vehe-

mency.
And you. Christian hearers, than which no name can be dearer,

be persuaded to ransack your secure hearts : and if there be any
of you whose awaked conscience strikes him for these sins, and

places him below these Jews in this unrighteousness ;
if you wish

or care to be saved, think it high time, as you would ever hope for

entrance into God's kingdom, to strike yourselves on the thigh,

and with amazement and indignation to say. What have I done ?

to abandon your wicked courses, to resolve, to vow, to strive unto

a Christian and conscionable reformation. Paul, a Pharisee, was

according to the righteousness of the Law unreprovable, Phil. iii.

6 : yet if Paul had not gone from Gamaliel's feet to Christ's, he

had neA^er been saved. Unreprovable, and yet rejected ! Alas ! my
brethren, what shall become of our gluttony, drunkenness, pride,

oppression, bribing, cosenages, adulteries, blasphemies, and our-

selves for them t God and men reprove us for these
;
what shall

become of us ? If the civilly righteous shall not be saved, where

shall the notorious sinner appear ? A Christian below a Jew ! For

shame, where are we ? Where is our emulation ? Heaven is our

goal, we all run
; lo, the Scribes and Pharisees are before thee :

what safety can it be to come short of those that come short of

heaven ? JSxcept your righteousness &c.

You have seen these Scribes and Pharisees
;
their righteousness

and our unrighteousness. See now with like patience their un-

righteousness that was, and our righteousness that must be ;

wherein they failed, and we must exceed. They failed then in

their traditions and practice. May I say they failed when they
exceeded ? Their traditions exceeded in number and prosecution,

faulty in matter.

To run well but out of the way, according to the Greek pro-
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verb, is not better than to stand still. Fire is an excellent thing ;

but if it be in the top of the chimney, it doth mischief rather.

It is good to he zealous, in spite of all scoffs ;
but h KaX^, in a

ffood thing, Galatians iv. i8. If they had been as hot for God as

they were for themselves, it had been happy : but now, In vain

thexj ivorship me, saith our Saviour, teaching for doctrines the

traditions of men. Hence was that axiom received currently

amongst their Jewish follower's ;

" There is more in the words of

the wise than in the words of the Law« :''
"
more/' that is, more

matter, more authority. And from this principally arises and

continues that mortal quai*rel betwixt them and their Karraim and

Minim unto this day.

A great Jesuit (Serarius), at least that thinks himself so, writes

thus in great earnest :

" The Pharisees," saith he,
"
may not un-

fitly be compared to our catholics ''." Some men speak truth ig-

norantly, some unwillingly : Caiaphas never spake truer when he

meant it not. One egg is not liker to another than the Triden-

tine fathers to these Pharisees in this point ;
besides that of free

will, merit, full performance of the Law, which they absolutely re-

ceived from them : for mark,
" With the same reverence and de-

votion do we receive and respect traditions that we do the books

of the Old and New Testament y," say those fathers in their fourth

session. Hear both of these speak, and see neither : if thou canst

discern whether is the Pharisee, refuse me in a greater truth.

Not that we did ever say with that Arian in Hilary,
" We debar

all words that are not written^ :" or would think fit, with those

fanatical anabaptists of Munster, that all books should be burnt

besides the Bible. Some traditions must have place in every

church, but their place : they may not take the wall of Scripture :

substance may not, in our valuation, give way to circumstance.

God forbid !

If any man expect that my speech on this opportunity should

descend to the discourse of our contradicted ceremonies, let him

know that I had rather mourn for this breach than meddle with

it. God knows how wilhngly I would spend myself into persua-

sions, if those would avail any thing ; but I well see that tears are

" Plus est in verbis sapientum, quam Novi Test, necnon traditiones ipsas &c.
in verhis Lcgis. Galatin. [1. xi. c. 4.] suscipit ac veneratur [scil-Synodus. Bi-

" Non male compararl Pharisceis Ca- nius torn. v. p. 802.] Deer. i. Sess, 4.

Iholicos. [Trihaer. 1. ii. c. 10.]
« Nolo verba quae scripta non sunt did

y Omnes Libros tarn veteris quam [ffil. contra Const. Imp.]
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fitter for this theme than words. The name of our mother is

sacred, and her peace precious. As it was a true speech cited

from that father by Bellarmin,
'' The war of heretics is the peace

of the Church^;" so would God our experience did not invert it

upon us,
•' The war of the Church is the peace of heretics I" our

discord is their music, our ruin their glory. what a sight is

this : brethren strive, while the enemy stands still, and laughs and

triumphs ! If we desired the grief of our common mother, the lan-

guishing of the Gospel, the extirpation of religion, the loss of pos-

terity, the advantage of our adversaries, which way could these

be better effected than by our dissensions? That Spanish pro-

phet (Escovedo) in our age, for so I find him styled, when king

Philip asked him how he might become master of the Low Coun-

tries, answered ;

" If he could divide them from themselves." Ac-

cording to that old Machiavelian principle of our Jesuits,
" Divide

and rule." And indeed it is concord only, as the posy^ or mot of

the United States runs, which hath upheld them in a rich and

flourishing estate against so great and potent enemies. Our ad-

versaries already brag of their victories; and what good heart

can but bleed to see what they have gained since we dissented, to

foresee what they will gain ? they are our mutual spoils that have

made them proud and rich c. If you ever therefore look to see

the good days of the Gospel, the unhorsing and confusion of that

strumpet of Rome, for God's sake, for the Church's sake, for our

own souls' sake, let us all compose ourselves to peace and love :

prayfor the 2)&(fce of Jerusalem; that peace may be within

her walls, and prosperity within her palaces.
For the matter of their traditions, our Saviour hath taxed

them in many particulars ; about washings, oaths, offerings, re-

tribution : whereof he hath said enough when he hath termed

their doctrine the leaven of the Pharisees, that is, sour and

sweUing. St. Jerome ^ reduces them to two heads. They were

turpia anilia; some so "shameful," that they might not be

spoken ; others idle and ''
dotish ;" both so numerous, that they

cannot be reckoned. Take a taste for all ; and, to omit their

real traditions, hear some of their interpretative. The Law
was, that no leper might come into the temple : their tradition e

8 Bellum ffcereticoo'um pax est Eccle- « Nostra miseria tu es magnus. De
.ntE; exHilario.Bellarm. [DeNotisEccl. Pomp. Mimus.
1. iv. c. lo.] d In Matthew xxiii.

'' Concordia res parva; crescunt, &c. « Prcvc. Mos. cum Expos. Bah.
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was, that if he were let down through the roof, this were no ir-

regularity. The Law was, a man might not carry a burden on

the Sabbath : their traditional^ gloss ; if he carried aught on one

shoulder it was a burden, if on botli none ;
if shoes alone, no

burden ; if with nails, not tolerable. Their stint of a Sabbath's

journey was a thousand cubits : their glosss was, that this is to

be understood without the walls ;
but if a man should walk all

day through a city as big as Nineveh he offends not.

The Church of Rome shall vie strange glossems and ceremo-

nious observations with them, whether for number or for ridicu-

lousness. The day would fail me, if I should either epitomize

the volume of their holy rites, or gather up those which it hath

omitted. The new elected pope in his solemn Lateran proces-

sion must take copper money out of his chamberlain''s lap, and

scatter it among the people, and say. Gold and silver have I
none^\ Seven years^ penance is enjoined to a deadly sin'; be-

cause Miriam was separated seven days for her leprosy; Num-
bers xii : and God says to Ezekiel, / hai>e given thee a dayfor
a year ; Ezekiel iv. 6. Christ said to Peter, Launch forth into

the deep; Luke v. 4: therefore he meant that Peter's successor

should catch the great fish of Constantino's donation If. But I

favour your ears. That one I may not omit, how St. Jerome,
whom they fondly term their cardinal, compares some popish
fashions of his time with the Pharisaical ; who, when he had

spoken of their purple fringes in the four corners of their tallin,

and the thorns which these Rabbins tie in their skirts for penance
and admonition of their duty : Hoc ajnid nos, saith he', super-
stitiosce muliercidm, in j^drvulis Evangeliis, in crucis ligno, et

istiusmodi rebusfactitant ; that is,
' Thus superstitious old wives

do amongst us, with httle Gospels of John, with the wood of the

cross, and the like.^ Thus that ftxther directly taxeth this Ro-
mish use; who, if he were now alive, and should hear their

Church groaning under the number of ceremonies more than the

Jewish, would, besides holy Austin's complaint, redouble that

censure of our Saviour, Matthew xxiii. 4, Woe to you, Scribes,

' Prcec. Mos. cum Expos. Rah. rum nmi est miU, quod autem habeo hoc
K Ibid. tibi do.
' Sacrarura ceremoniarum lib. i. ac- i Canon. Poenitential. pag. i. [Tit. i.

cipit de [iremio Camerani quantum pu- De Homicidio.l

gno potest complcctl pccuniam et spargit
k otho Frisingensia in prEefat.

infer ptopnlum dicens, Argentum et an- ' In Matth. xxiii.
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Pharisees, hypocrites ; for ye hind heavy burdens, and grievous

to he home, and lay them on men's shoulders!

I forbear to speak of the erroneous opinions of these Jewish

masters concerning that Pythagorean transanimation r", or pass-

age of the soul from one body to another, a point which the

Jews had learned from them, Matthew xvi. 1 4 ; concerning the

not rising up of the wicked ; astronomical destiny ;
free-will ;

merit of works
; perfection of obedience : in every of which it

were easy to lose myself and my speech.

I haste to their main unrighteousness ;
which was not so much

the planting of these stocks, which God never set, as the graffing

of all holiness and God's service upon them ; a fashionable obser-

vation of the outward letter, with neglect of the true substance

of the Law "
;

a vainglorious ostentation of piety and perfec-

tion ; and more care to be thought than to be good ; a greater

desire to be great than good ; cruelty and oppression, coloured

with devotion.

My speech now, towards the closure, shall draw itself up within

these two lists
;
of their hypocrisy, their worldliness : hypocrisy,

in fashionableness and ostentation ; worldhness, in covetousness,

ambition. Only stir up yourselves a while, and suifer not your

Christian attention to fail in this last act.

Some of the Rabbins say well, that God requires two things

concerning his Law, custody and work : custody, in the heart ;

work, in the execution. These unsound and overly Pharisees did

neither. It was enough if they kept the Law in their hands : so

they had a formal show of godliness", it was enough : if the out-

side of the platter were clean, they cared for no more. God had

charged them to bind the Law to their hand and before their

eyes, Deut. vi. 8 : wherein, as Jerome and Theophylact well in-

terpret it, he meant the meditation and practice of his Law : they,

like unto the fooHsh patient, which when the physician bids him

take that prescript eats up the paper; if they could get but a

list of parchment upon their left arm, next their heart, and an-

other scroll to tie upon their forehead, and four corners of fringe,

or if these be denied, a red thread P in their hand, thought they

m Vide Dnisium de tribus sectis Jud. » 2 Tim. iii. 5 ; fi6p<pa}inv evff€0eiai.

II. [1.
ii. c. 14] P Si hcec prohibeantur, filum rubrum

° Quw est ista alia Doctrina Phari- ponent in manu. Prase. Mos. cum

scBorum,, nisi legis secundum co^rnem ob- Expos.

servatio ? Hier. in Gal. c. 5.

BP. HiVLL. VOL. V. C
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might say with Saul, Blessed be thou of the Lord, I have done

the commandment of the Lord. That opus ojjeratum of the

papists, for I still parallel them, is not more false Latin than false

divinity. It is not the outside of thy obedience that God cares

for, if never so holy, never so glorious : it is enough that men are .

cozened with these flourishes : the heart and the reins are those

that God looks after. What cares a good marketman how good

the fleece be when the hver is rotten? God doth not regard

fashion so much as stufl'. Thou deceivest thyself if thou think

those shows that bleared the eyes of the world can deceive him.

God shall smite thee, thou whited wall : God shall smite thee.

Dost thou think he sees not how smoothly thou hast daubed on

thine whorish complexion ? He sees thee afar off", and hates thee,

while thy parasites applaud thy beauty. I speak not of this

carrion flesh, which thou wantonly infectest with the false colours

of thy pride, which God shall once wash off" with rivers of brim-

stone
;
I speak of thy painted soul and thy counterfeit obedience.

Give me leave, yea let me take it, to complain that we are fallen

into a cold and hollow age ; wherein the religion of many is but

fashion, and their piety gilded superstition. Men care only to

seem Christians. If they can get God's livery on their backs,
and his name in their mouths, they outface all reproofs. How
many are there, which, if they can keep their Church, give an

alms, bow their knee, say their prayers, pay their tithes, and
once a year receive the Sacrament (it matters not how corrupt
hearts, how

filthy tongues, how false hands they bear), can say in

their hearts, with Esau, I have enough, my brother ! as if God
cared for this thy vain formality : as if he hated thee not so much
more than a pagan by how much thou wouldest seem more good.
Be not deceived : if long devotions, sad looks, hard penances,
bountiful alms, would have carried it, without the sohd substance
of godliness, these Scribes and Pharisees had never been shut out
of heaven. Consider this, therefore, dear brethren ; none but

your own eyes can look into your hearts : we see your faces
; the

world sees your lives : if your Uves be not holy, your hearts

sound, though your faces were like angels', you shall have your
portion with devils. Tell not me thou hearest, prayest, talkest,
believcst: how livest thou? what doest thou? Shoiv me thy faith
by thy works, saith James, It was an excellent answer that good
Moses gave to Lucius in the Church story q

;

" The faith that is

1 Socrates, Eccl. Hist. [iv. 36.]
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seen is better than the faith that is heard :" and that of Luther

not inferior, That faith doth plnguescere operibus,
"
grow fat

and well-liking with good works." It is a lean, starved carcass

of faith thou pretendest, without these. If profession be all^ the

Scribes and Pharisees are before thee. Ransack thy heart
;
and

find sound affection to God, firm resolutions to goodness, true

hatred of sin : ransack thy life ; and find the truth of works, the

life of obedience : then, alone, thy righteousness exceeds the

righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees ; and thou shalt enter

into heaven.

Their ostentation follows : wherein it is strange to consider

how those that cared not to be good should desire yet to seem

good. So did these Pliarisees : they would not fast without a

smeared face
; not give an alms without a trumpet ; not pray

without witnesses. Scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites ; they did act

a rehgious part ; they did but play devotion. They were nothing
beside the stage : all for sight ; nothing for substance. Would

God this vice of hypocrisy had either died with them, or had only

hereditarily descended to their successors ! Satan will not let us

be thus happy. I see no man's heart
;
but I dare boldly say the

world is full of hypocrisy. By theirfruits you shall know them,

saith our Saviour : by their fruits ; not by the blossoms of good

purposes, nor the leaves of good profession, but by the fruits of

their actions. Not to speak how our mint and cummin hath

encroached upon judgment and justice : search yourselves, ye
citizens : now you draw near to God with your lips, with

your ears
;
where is your heart? Here your devout atten-

tion seems to cry, The Lord is God ; how many are there of

you that have any God at home ? how many that have a false

God ? God at church ; mammon in your shops. I speak not of

all ; God forbid ! This famous city hath in the darkest, in the

wantonest times, afforded (and so doth) many that have done

God honour, honesty to the Gospel : but how many are there of

you that under smooth faces have foul consciences ? Fair words,

false measures, forsworn valuations, adulterate wares, griping usu-

ries, have filled many of your coffers, and festered your souls :

you know this
; and yet, hke Solomon's courtesan, you wipe your

mouths, and it was not you. Your alms are written in church

windows
; your defraudings in the sand. All is good, save that

which appears not. How many are there everj where that shame

religion by professing it ! whose beastly life makes God's truth

C 2,
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suspected : for as, howsoever the Samaritan, not the Jew, re-

lieved the distressed traveller, yet the Jew's religion was true,

not the Samaritan's; so in others, truth of causes must not be

judged by acts of persons: yet, as he said, "It must needs be

good that Nero persecutes;" so, who is not ready to say, "It

cannot be good that such a miscreant professes V Woe to thee,

hypocrite! thou canst not touch, not name goodness, but thou

defilest it. God will plague thee for acting so high a part. See

what thou art, and hate thyself ; or, if not that, yet see how God

bates thee : he that made the heart says thou art no better than

an handsome tomb; the house of death. Behold here a green

turf, or smooth marble, or engraven brass, and a commending

epitaph ; all sightly : but what is within ? an unsavoury, rotten

carcass. Though thou Avert wrapped in gold, and perfumed with

never so loud prayers, holy semblances, honest protestations ; yet
thou art but noisome carrion to God. Of all earthly things God
cannot abide thee : and if thou wouldst see how much lower yet
his detestation reacheth, know, that when he would describe the

torments of hell, he calls them, as their worst title, but the portion
of hypocrites. Wherefore, Cleanse your hands, ye sinners ; and

purge your hearts, ye double minded ; James iv. H, hiy\rvxoi : for,

unless your righteousness exceed the hypocritical righteousness of
the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven.

My speech must end in their covetousness and ambition : a

pair of heinous vices. I join them together: for they are not

only brethren, but twins; yet so as the elder here also serves

the younger. It is ambition that blows the fire of covetousness.

Oppression gets wealth
; that wealth may procure honour. Why

do men labour to be rich, but that they may be great ?

Their covetousness was such, that their throat, an open sepul-
chre, swallowed up whole houses of widows. Whence their goods
are called by our Saviour, Luke xi. 41, ra kvovra, not to. ovtw, asq
if they were already in their bowels. And, which was worst of

all, while their lips seemed to pray, they were but chewing of
that morsel.

Their ambition such, that they womanishly brawled and shoul-
dered for the best seat; the highest pew; Trpc^roKXiaCav Kal Trpco-

TOKaO.bpCa,. Matth. xxiii. 6. A title, a wall, a chair, a cap, a

^ [This exposition is questionable-the reading 6pra has much authority in its
tavour.—See Griesbach on the passage.]
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knee, these were goodly cares for them that professed gravity,

humiHty, mortification. Let me boldly say, Jerusalem never

yielded so very Pharisees as Rome. These old disciples of

Sammai and Hillel were not Pharisees in comparison of our

Jesuits.

From judgment, you see, I am descended to practice; wherein

it is no less easily made good that these are more kindly Phari-

sees than the ancient. A poor widow^s cottage filled the paunch
of an old Pharisee : how many fair patrimonies of devout young

gentlemen Druryed^" by them (pardon the word, it is their own ;

the thing I know and can witness) have gone down the throat

of these Loyolists, let their own Quodlibet and Catechism report.

What speak I of secular inheritances? these eyes have seen no

mean houses of devotion and charity swallowed up by them. As

for their ambitious insinuations, not only all their own religious

enviously cry down, but the wliolo world sees and rings of. What
oar of state can stir without their I'owino- ? What kino'dom either

stands or falls without their intermeddhng ? What noble family

complains not of their prowling and stealth ? And all this with a

stern face of sad piety and stern mortification. Yea, what other is

their great master but the king of Pharisees ? who, under a pre-

tence of simple piety, challenges without shame to have devoured

the whole Christian world, the natural inheritances of secular

princes, by the foisted name of Peter's patrimony ; and now, in

most infamous and shameless ambition, calls great emperors to

his stirrup, yea, to his footstool s. But what wander we so far

from home ? Vm nobis miseris, saith St. Jerome, ad quos Phari-

sceorum, vitia transiernnt !
" Woe to us wretched men, to whom

the Pharisees' vices are derived V The great doctor of the Gen-

tiles long ago said, All seek their own, and not tJie things of God:

T A word which the Seminaries re- perfrcenumaliquantulum. [Lib. I. sec. iii.

port in their Quodlibet, usual amongst c. 3 ] And afterward : Dum Imjyerator
them to signify beguiled, and wiped of Juec humilitatis officia vult exhibere, debet

their inheritance
;
from the example of aliquantulum modcste recusare : tandem

M. Henry Drury, of Lawshall, in Suf- cum aliquibus bonis verbis recipiendo per-

folk, so defeated by the Jesuits. As at mittit ilium aliquantulum progredi, d;c.

Winnoxberg, in Flanders, near Dunkirk
;

That is, "While the emperor doth these

where a rich legacy, given by a chari- services to the Pope, of holding his stir-

table lady for the building of an hospi- rup, and leading his horse by the bridle,

tal, was cunningly turned to the main- the Pope ought modestly to refuse : but

tenance of Jesuits. at last, with some good words, he suffers
* Sacr. Cerem. de Consecr. Benedict, him to go on a while

;
and then at last

et Coron. Pontif. Imperator stapham stays himself," &c. [Lib. I. sec. v. c. 4.]

equi Pwpalis tenet, et deinde ducit eqimm
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and is the world mended with age ? Would God we did not find

it a sure rule, that, as it is in this little world, the older it grows,

the more diseased, the more covetous ! We are all too much the

true sons of our great-grandmother ;
and have each of us an Eve's

sweet tooth in our heads. We would be more than we are : and

every man would be either rts or 6*: either the man, or some-

body. If a number of your consciences were ripped, ye that

would be Christian gentlemen, lawyers, citizens, what do we think

would be found in your maws ? Here the devoured patrimony of

poor orphans, there the commons of whole townships : here the

impropriate goods of the Church, there piles of usury : here bribes

and unlawful fees, there the raw and indigested gobbets of simony :

yea, would God I might not say, but I must say it with fear, with

sorrow, even of our sacred and divine profession, that which our

Saviour of his twelve, Ye are clean, hut not all! The multitude

of our unregarded charges, and souls dying and starved for want
of spiritual provision while they give us bodily, would condemn

my silence for too partial. In all conditions of men, for particu-
lars are subject to envy and exception, the daughters of the horse-

leech had never such a fruitful generation : they cry still, Give,

give ; not give alone, that is, the bread of sufficiency ; but Oive,

give, that is, more than enough. But what is more than enough 'i

what is but enough? what is not too little for the insatiable

gulf of human desires 1 Every man would engross the whole
world to himself; and, with that ambitious conqueror, fears it

will be too little. And how few Agurs« are there, that pray against
too much ! From hence it is that ye courtiers grate upon poor
trades with hard monopohes. Hence ye merchants load them
with deep and unreasonable prices, and make them pay dear for

days. Hence ye great men wring the poor sponges of the com-

monalty into your private purses, for the maintenance of pride
and excess. Hence ye cormorant cornmongers hatch up a dearth
in the time of plenty. God sends grain, but many times the
devil sends garners. The earth hath been no niggard in yielding;
but you have been lavish in

transporting, and close in concealing.
Never talk of our extreme frosts

; we see God^s hand, and kiss
the rod

; but if your hearts, your charity were not more frozen
than ever the earth was, mean housekeepers should not need to

beg, nor the meanest to starve for want of bread. Hence, lastly,
t Tls /xeyas. Acts viii. 9. avrhs f>,

" Give me not poverty nor riches. Trov. xxx. 8.
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our loud oppressions of all sorts cry to heaven, and are answered

with threats ; yea, with variety of vengeances. Take this with

thee yet, O thou worldling, which hast the greedy worm under

thy tongue with Isaiah's dogs, and never hast enough : thou shalt

meet with two things as unsatiable as thyself; the grave and hell:

and thou, whom all the world could not satisfy, there be two

things whereof thou shalt have enough ; enough mould in the

grave, enough fire in hell.

I love not to end with a judgment, and, as it were, to let my
sun set in a cloud. We are all Christians, we should know the

world, what it is
;
how vain, how transitory, how worthless. We

know where there are better things, which we profess ourselves

made for, and aspiring to. Let us use the world like itself, and

leave this importunate wooing of it to heathens and infidels, that

know no other heaven, no other God. Or, if you like that counsel

better,
" Be covetous ;""

" be ambitious f Covet spiritual gifts.

T Cor. xiv. T . Never think you have grace enough : desire more ;

seek for more : this alone is worthy your affections, worthy your

cares. Be still poor in this, that you may be rich ; be rich, that

you may be full ; be full, that you may be glorious. Be ambitious

of favour, of honour, of a kingdom ;
of God's favour, of the honour

of saints, of the kingdom of glory ; whither, He that hath bought

it for us, and redeemed us to it, in his good time safely and happily

bring us ! To that blessed Saviour of ours, together with the Fa-

ther and his good Spirit ;
the God of all the world, our Father,

Redeemer, and Comforter ; be given all praise, honour, and glory,

now and for ever. Amen.



SERMON II.

THE PASSION SERMON.

PREACHED AT PAUL's CROSS ON GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1 4, 1609.

TO THE ONLY HONOUR AND GLORY OF

GOD,
MY DEAR AND BLESSED SAVIOUR,

WHICH HATH DONE AND S OFFERED ALL THESE THINGS FOR MY SOUL,

HIS WEAK AND UNWORTHY SERVANT

HUMBLY DESIRES TO CONSECRATE HIMSELF AND HIS POOR

LABOURS :

BESEECHING HIM TO ACCEPT AND BLESS THEM TO THE PUBLIC GOOD,

AND TO THE PRAISE OF HIS OWN GLORIOUS NAME.

TO THE READER.

I desire not to make any apology for the edition of this my Sermon. It is

motive enough, that herein I affect a more public and more enduring good.

Spiritual niceness is the next degree to unfaithfulness. This point cannot be

too much urged either by the tongue or press. Rehgion and our souls de-

pend upon it; yet are our thoughts too much beside it. The Church of

Rome so fixes herself in her adoration upon the cross of Christ, as if she

forgat his glory : many of us so conceive of him glorious, that we neglect
the meditation of his cross, the way to his glory and ours. If we would pro-
ceed aright, we must pass from his Golgotha to the Mount of Ohves, and

from thence to heaven ; and there seek and settle our rest. According to

my weak ability, I have led this way in my speech ; beseeching my readers

to follow me with their hearts, that we may overtake him, which is entered*

into the true sanctuary, even the highest heavens, to appear now in the sight
of God for us.
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JOHN XIX. 30.

When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said,

It is finished : and he hoived his head, and gave up the

Ghost.

The bitter and yet victorious passion of the Son of God, right

honourable and beloved Christians, as it was the strangest thing

tliat ever befell the earth, so is both of most sovereign use, and

looks for the most frequent and careful meditation. It is one of

those things which was once done, that it might be thought of for

ever. Every day therefore must be the Good Friday of a Christ-

ian
; who, with that great doctor of the Gentiles, must desire to

know notliing but Jesus Christ, and him crucified.

There is no branch or circumstance in this wonderful business

which yields not infinite matter of discourse. According to the

solemnity of this time and place, I have chosen to commend unto

your Christian attention our Saviour's farewell to nature (for his

reviving was above it) in his last word, in his last act. His last

word, It is finished; his last act, He gave up the ghost. That

which he said, he did. If there be any theme that may challenge

and command our ears and hearts, this is it : for, behold, the

sweetest word that ever Christ spake, and the most meritorious

act that ever he did, are met together in this his last breath. In

the one ye shall see him triumphing, yielding in the other ; yet so

as he overcomes.

Imagine, therefore, that you saw Christ Jesus, in this day of his

passion, Avho is every day here crucified before your eyes, advanced

upon the chariot of his cross; and now, after a weary conflict,

cheerfully overlooking the despite and shame of men, the wrath

of his Father, the law, sin, death, hell; which all lie gasping at

his foot : and then you shall conceive with what spirit he saith,

Consummatum est,
'
It is finished.'

What is finished ? Shortly; all the prophecies that were of him;

all Legal observations that prefigured him
;
his own sufi'erings ;

our salvation : The prophecies are accomplished, the ceremonies

abolished, his sufi'erings ended, our salvation wrought, these four

heads shall limit this first part of my speech ; only let them find

and leave you attentive.

Even this very word is prophesied of; All things that are

written ofme have an end, saith Christ. What end? This, It is

1 1
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finished. This very end hath his end here. What therefore is

finished t Not this prediction only of his last draughty as Augustin :

that were too particular. Let our Saviour himself say, All things
that are written of me by the prophets. It is a sure and con-

vertible rule,
"
Nothing was done by Christ which was not fore-

told : Nothing was ever foretold by the prophets of Christ which

was not done."

It would take up a hfe to compare the prophets and evange-

lists, the predictions and the history, and largely to discourse how
the one foretells and the other answers : let it suffice to look at

them running. Of all the evangelists, saint Matthew hath been

most studious in making these references and correspondences ;

with whom the burden or under-song of every event is still

ut impleretur,
' that it might be fulfilled.' Thus hath he noted,

if I have reckoned them aright, two and thirty several prophecies

concerning Christ, fulfilled in his birth, life, death ». To which

St. John adds many more.

Our speech must be directed to his passion : omitting the rest,

let us insist in those.

He must be apprehended ; it was foreprophesied ; The Anointed

of the Lord was taken in their nets, said Jeremiah : but how ?

He must be sold : For what ? for thirty silver pieces : and what

must those do ? Buy a field : all foretold ; And they took thirty

silver pieces, the price of him that was valued, and gave them,

for the potter s field, saith Zechariah (miswritten Jeremiah, by

* Isaiah vii. 14.
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one letter mistaken in the abbreviation). By whom? That child

ofperdition; that the Scripture might be fulfilled. Which was

he ? It is foretold ; He that eateth bread with me, saith the

Psalmist. And what shall his disciples do ? Run away : so saith

the prophecy ; / ivill smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be

scattered, saith Zechariah. What shall be done to him ? He must

be scourged and spit upon : behold, not those filthy excrements

could have lighted upon his sacred face without a prophecy ; /

hid not myface from shame and spitting, saith Isaiah. What

shall be the issue ? In short, he shall be led to death : it is the

prophecy; The Messiah shall be slain, saith Daniel: what

death ? He must be lift up ;
Like as Moses lifted up the serpent in

the ivilderness, so shall the Son of man be lifted up. Chrysostom
saith well, that some actions are parables; so may I say, some

actions are prophecies : such are all types of Christ, and this with

the foremost. Lift up, whither ? To the cross : it is the prophecy ;

hanging upon a tree, saith Moses : how lift up ? Nailed to it :

so is the prophecy ; Foderunt manus,
'

They have pierced my
hands and my feet,' saith the Psalmist : with what company ? Two

thieves : With the wicked ivas he numbered, saith Isaiah : where ?

Without the gates, saith the prophecy. What becomes of his gar-

ments ? They cannot so much as cast the dice for his coat, but it

is prophesied ; They divided my garments, and on my vestures

cast lots, saith the Psalmist. He must die then on the cross : but

how ? Voluntarily. Not a bone of him shall be broken : what

hinders it ? Lo, there he hangs, as it were neglected, and at mercy ;

yet all the raging Jews, no, all the devils in hell, cannot stir one

bone in his blessed body : it was prophesied in the Easter lamb,

and it must be fulfilled in him that is the true Passover, in spite

of fiends and men. How then ? He must be thrust in the side :

behold, not the very spear could touch his precious side being

dead, but it must be guided by a prophecy -, They shall see him

whom they have thrust through, saith Zechariah. What shall he

say the while ? Not his very words but are forespoken : his com-

plaint, Eli, Eli, lama sabacthani, as the Chaldee, or "'^ill^y,

as the Hebrew, Psalm xxii. 2 : his resignation. In manus tuas,
' Into thy hands I commend my spirit ;' Psalm xxxi. 5 : his re-

quest, Father, forgive them: He prayed for the transgressors,

saith Isaiah. And now, when he saw all these prophecies were

fulfilled, knowing that one remained, he said, / thirst.
"
Domine,

quid sitis ?'' saith one ;

"
Lord, what thirstest thou for 1" A
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strange hearing, that a man, yea that God and man, dying, should

complain of thirst.

Could lie endure the scorching flames of the wrath of his Fa-

ther, the curse of our sins, those tortures of body, those horrors

of soul, and doth he .shrink at his thirst ? No, no ; ho could have

borne his drought, he could not bear the Scripture not fulfilled.

It was not necessity of nature, but the necessity of his Father's

decree, that drew forth this word, / thirst.

They offered it before ;
he refused it. Whether it were an

ordinary potion for the condemned to hasten death, as in the

story of M. Antony, which is the most received construction
;
or

whether it were that Jewish potion whereof the Rabbins speak,

whose tradition was, that the malefactor to be executed should,

after some good counsel from two of their teachers, be taught to

say,
*' Let my death be to the remission of all my sins^ ;" and

then that he should have given him a bowl of mixed wine, with a

grain of frankincense, to bereave hira both of reason and pain^:

I durst be confident in this latter ; the rather, for that St. Mark
calls this draught olvov e(rfxvpvLaiJ.€vov, myrrh-wine, mingled, as is

like, with other ingredients ;
and Montanus agrees with me in

the end, Ad siuporem et mentis alienationem : a fashion which

Galatine observes out of the Sanhedrim to be grounded upon
Prov. xxxi. 6 : Give strong drink to him that is ready to jyerish:

I leave it modestly in the midst : let the learneder judge. What-

soever it were, he would not die till he had complained of thirst,

and in his thirst tasted it. Neither would he have thirsted for

or tasted any but this bitter draught ; tliat the Scripture might be

fulfilled; They gave me vinegar to drink. And lo, now Oon-

summatum est ;
' All is finished.'

If there be any Jew amongst you, that, like one of John^s un-

seasonable disciples, shall ask. Art thou he, or shall we look for
another ? he hath his answer. Ye men of Israel, why stand you
gazing and gaping for another Mossias ? In this alone all the pro-

phecies are finished, and of him alone all was prophesied that was
finished. Paul's old rule holds still. To the Jeius a stumbling-
block; and that more ancient curse of David, Let their table be

made a snare: and Stephen's two brands stick still in the flesh

of these wretched men ! one in their neck, stifnecked, aK\ijporpd-

XTjXot ; the other in tlieir heart, uncircumcised, airfpiTiJLriTot
 the

•> Sit mors mea in remissionem omnium iniquitatum mearum.
< Ut usus rationis tollatur.
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one, obstinacy ; the other, unbehef. Stiff necks indeed ! tliat will

not stoop and relent with the yoke of sixteen hundred years'

judgment and servility. Uncircumcised hearts ! the film of whose

unbelief would not be cut off with so infinite convictions. O mad

and miserable nation ! let them show us one prophecy that is not

fulfilled ; let them show us one other in whom all the prophecies

can be fulfilled : and we will mix pity with our hate : if they

cannot, and yet resist, their doom is past ;
Those mine enemies,

that luould not have me to reign over them, bring them hither,

and slay them before me. So let thine enemies perish, Lord !

But what go 1 so far ? Even amongst us, to our shame, this

riotous age hath bred a monstrous ^
generation, (I pray God I be

not now in some of your bosoms that hear me this day,) com-

pounded, much like to the Turkish religion, of one part, Christ-

ian ; another, Jew ; a third, worldling ;
a fourth, atheist : a

Christian's face, a Jew^s heart, a worldling's life
;
and therefore

atheous in the whole : that acknowledge a God, and know him

not ; that profess a Christ, but doubt of him, yea, behove him not :

the fool hath said in his heart,
" There is no Christ." What shall

I say of these men ? They are worse than devils ;
that yielding

spirit could say, Jesns I know ; and these miscreants are still in

the old tune of that tempting devil ;
Si tu es filius Dei,

' If thou

be the Christ.' God, that after so clear a gospel, so many
miraculous confirmations, so many thousand martyrdoms, so many

glorious victories of truth, so many open confessions of angels,

men, devils, friends, enemies, such conspirations of heaven and

earth, such universal contestations of all ages and people, there

should be left any spark of this damnable infidelity in the false

hearts of men ! Behold then, ye despisers, and wonder and vanish

away; whom have all the prophets foretold? or what have the

prophecies of so many hundreds, yea, thousands of years foresaid,

that is not with this word finished ? Who could foretell these

things but the Spirit of God ? W^ho could accomplish them but

the Son of God ? He spake by the mouth of his holy 2^ro])hets,

saith Zechariah : he hath spoken, and he hath done. One true

God in both. None other spirit could foresay these things should

be done
; none other power could do these things thus foreshowed.

This word, therefore, can fit none but the mouth of God our Sa-

viour, It is finished. We know whom we have believed ; Tltou

'^

Aug. ad Hier. Dwm volunt et Judcei Christiani. [Hier. ad Aug. Op. Hier.

esse et Christiani, nee Judcei sunt, nee Ed. Benedict, v. ii. p. 174.]
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art the Christ, the Son of the living God. Let liim that loves

not the Lord Jesus be accursed to the death.

Thus the prophecies are finished. Of the Legal observations

with more brevity.

Christ is the end of the Law : What law ? Ceremonial, moral.

Of the moral
; it was kept perfectly by himself, satisfied fully for

us : of the ceremonial ; it was referred to him, observed of him,
fulfilled in him, abolished by him.

There were nothing more easy than to show you how all those

Jewish ceremonies looked at Ciirist : how circumcision, passover,
the tabernacle both outer and inner, the temple, the laver, both

the altarse, the tables of show-bread, the candlesticks, the veil,

the holy of holies, the ark, the propitiatory, the pot of manna,
Aaron s rod, the high priest, his order and line, his habits, his

inaugurations, his washings, his anointings, his sprinklings, offer-

ings, the sacrifices, lAdort/ca evxapidTiKA., and whatever Jewish

rite, had their virtue from Christ, relation to him, and their end
in him.

This was then their last gasp ; for now straight they died with

Christ, now the veil of the Temple rent : as Austin well notes

out of Matthew's order ;

"
It tore then when Christ's last breath

passed^.'' That conceit of Theophylact is witty; that as the

Jews were wont to rend their garments when they heard blas-

phemy, so the temple, not enduring these execrable blasphemies

against the Son of God, tore his veil in pieces. But that is not

all: the veil rent is the obligation of the ritual law cancelled; the

way into the heavenly sanctuary opened ; the shadow giving room
to the substance: in a word, it doth that which Christ saith,

Consumniatum est.

Even now then the law of ceremonies died : it had a lonff and
solemn burial, as AugustinS saith well

; perhaps figured in Moses,
who died not lingeringly, but was thirty days mourned for. What
means the Church of Rome to dig them up, now rotten in their

graves ? and that, not as they had been buried, but sown with
a plenteous increase ; yea with the inverted usury of too many of

you citizens, ten for one. It is a grave and deep censure of that

resolute Jerome h, Ego e contrario loquar, &c. "I say," saith

«
©vfiiariipiov, Ovcnaffriiptov. sepulturam, non simulate, sed religiose,

^ Ex quo apparet tunc scissum esse, cum nee deserenda continuo. Augustin.
Christus emisit Spiritum. b

Ego e contrario loquar, et reclamante
s Ceremoniw sicut defuncta corpora m^mdo libera voce pronunciem, ceremo-

necessariorum officiis deducenda erant ad nias Judaor'um perniciosas esse, et morti-
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he,
" and in spite of all the world dare maintain, that now the

Jewish ceremonies are pernicious and deadly ! and whosoever

shall observe them, whether he be Jew or Gentile, in barathrum

diaholi devolutum, shall fry in hell for it." Still altars? still

priests? sacrifices still? still washings ? still unctions ? sprinlding,

shaving, purifying ? still all, and more than all ? Let them hear

but Augustin^si censure, Quisquis nunc, &c. " Whosoever shall

now use them, as it were raking them up out of their dust, he

shall not be pius deductor corporis, sed impius sepulturce vio-

lator, an impious and sacrilegious wretch, that ransacks the quiet

tombs of the dead."

I say not that all ceremonies are dead, but the law of ceremo-

nies, and of Jewish. It is a sound distinction of them that pro-
found Peter Martyr hath in his epistle to that worthy martyr ^S

father bishop Hooper : some arc typical, foresignifying Christ to

come
; some of order and decency : those are abrogated, not

these. The Jews had a fashion of prophesying in the churches,

so the Christians from them, as Ambrose : the Jews had an emi-

nent pulpit of wood, so we
; they gave names at their circumci-

sion, so we at baptism ; they sung psalms melodiously in churches,

so do we
; they paid and received tithes, so do we

; they wrapped
their dead in linen with odours, so we

; the Jews had sureties at

their admission into the Church, so we : these instances might be

infinite
; the spouse of Christ cannot be without her laces and

chains and borders. Christ came not to dissolve order. But

thou, Lord, how long ? how long shall thy poor Church find

her ornaments her sorrows, and see the dear sons of her womb

bleeding about these apples of strife ? Let me so name them, not

for their value, (even small things when they are commanded look

for no small respect,) but for their event. The enemy is at the

gates of our Syracuse ; how long will we sufi'er ourselves, taken

up with angles and circles in the dust' ?

Ye men, brethren, and fathers, help ; for God's sake put to

your hands to the quenching of this common flame : the one side

by humihty and obedience, the other by compassion; both by

prayers and tears. Who am I, that I should revive to you the

feras [Christianis], et qidcunque eas ob- pius, &c.

servaveritySiveex Judceissiveex Gentibus,
^

[Loci comm. Tiguri, 1580. p. 567.]
in barathrum diaboli devolutum. Hier. '

Alluding to the well known story

[Epist. Ixxiv. ad S. August.] which Plutarch relates concerning Ar-
'

Quisquis nunc ea celebrare voluerit, chimedes.—Pratt.

tanquam sopitos cineres eruens, non erit
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sweet spirit of that divine Augiistiiij who, when he heard and saw

the bitter contentions betwixt two grave and famous divines,

Jerome and Ruffin, Heii mild, saith he, qui vos alicuhi simul

invenire nan possum; [Ep. 73.]
"

Alas, that I should never find

you two together I how I would fall at your feet, how I would

embrace them, and weep upon them, and beseech you, either of

you for other, and each for himself, both of you for the Church of

God ; but especially for the weak, for whom Christ died, who not

without their own great danger see you two fighting in this

theatre of the world.
^' Yet let me do what he said he would

do, beg for peace as for life ; by your filial piety to the Church

of God, whose ruins follow upon our divisions ; by your love of

God's truth ; by the graces of that one blessed Spirit whereby we

are all informed and quickened ; by the precious blood of that

Son of God, which this day and this hour was shed for our re-

demption ;
be inclined to peace and love ; and though our brains

be different, yet let our hearts be one. It was, as I heard, the

dying speech of our late reverend, worthy, and gracious dio-

cesan m; 3fodo me moriente vivat ac floreat Ecclesia;
" O yet

if when I am dead the Church may live and flourish !

"

What a spirit was here ! what a speech ! how worthy never to

die ! how worthy of a soul so near to his heaven ! how worthy of

so happy a succession ! Ye whom God hath made inheritors of

this blessed care, who do no less long for the prosperity of Sion,

live you to effect what he did but hve to wish ; all peace with

ourselves, and war with none but Rome and hell. And if there

be any wayward separatist, whose soul professeth to hate peace,

I fear to tell him PauFs message ; yet I must : Would to Ood

those were cut off that trouble you! How cut off? As good Theo-

dosius said to Demophilus, a contentious prelate ;
Si tu pacem

fugis^, &c. " If thou fly peace, I will make thee fly the Church."

Alas ! they do fly it : that which should be their punishment they
make their contentment

; how are they worthy of pity ! As Op-
tatus of his Donatists

; they are brethren, might be companions,
and will not. wilful men, whither do they run ? from one

Christ to another ? Is Christ divided ? we have him, thanks be to

our good God, and we hear him daily ; and whither shall we go
from thee ? thou hast the words of eternal life.

"
[Probably bp.Vaughan : Eavis died fur/ere niando. [Ei ttiv elp-fivriv

koL tV
in Dec. of this year.

— Le Neve.] ojxSvomv pevyeis, (pevyeiu irt Ka\ twv €v-

" Si tu pacem fugis, er/o te ab Ecclesia Krrtpiaii' rSnoM' Ke\fvw. Socr. v. c. 7.]
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Thus the ceremonies are finished : now hear the end of his

sufferings with hke patience and devotion.

His death is here inchided ; it was so near, that he spake of it

as done
; and when it was done, all was done. How easy is it to

lose ourselves in this discourse ! how hard not to be overwhelmed

with matter of wonder, and to find either beginning or end ! his

sufferings found an end, our thoughts cannot. Lo, with this word

he is happily waded out of those deeps of sorrows whereof our

conceits can find no bottom : yet let us with Peter gird our coat,

and cast ourselves a little into this sea.

All his life was but a perpetual Passion. In that he became

man he suffered more than we can do, either while we are men

or when we cease to be men ; he humbled, kTa-ndvoxr^
; yea, he

emptied himself, ejceVcoo-e. We, when we cease to be here, are

clothed upon, 2 Cor. v. 2. We both win by our being, and gain

by our loss
;
he lost, by taking our more or less to himself, that

is, manhood. For though ever, as God, / and my Father are

one; yet, as man, my Father is greater than I. That man
should be turned into a beast, into a worm, into dust, into no-

thing, is not so great a disparagement, as that God should be-

come man : and yet it is not finished ; it is but begun.
But what man? If, as the absolute Monarch of the world, he

had commanded the vassalage of all emperors and princes, and

had trod on nothing but crowns and sceptres and the necks of

kings, and bidden all the potentates of the earth to attend his

train ; this had carried some port with it suitable to the heroical

majesty of God's Son. No such matter : here is neither form
nor beauty ; unless, perhaps, ixopcj)!] bovkov, theform ofa servant :

you have made me to serve with your sins. Behold, he is a man
to God ; a servant to man ; and, be it spoken with holy rever-

ence, a drudge to his servants. He is despised and rejected of
men; yea (as himself, of himself) a worm, and no man, the

shame of men, and contempt of the people. Who is the King of

glory? The Lord of hosts, he is the King ofglory ; Psalm xxiv.

10. Set these two together; the King ofglory ; the shame of
'men : the more honour, the more abasement.

Look back to his cradle : there you find him rejected of

the Bethlehemites; born and laid, alas, how homely, how un-

worthily ! sought for by Herod, exiled to Egypt, obscurely

brought up in a cottage of a poor foster-father, transported and

tempted by Satan, derided of his kindred, blasphemously tra-

BP. HALL, VOL. V. D
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duced by the Jews, pinched with hunger, restless, harbourless, sor-

rowful, persecuted by tlie Elders and Pharisees, sold by his own

servant, apprehended, arraigned, scourged, condemned, and yet

it is not finished. Let us, with that disciple, follow him afar off;

and, passing over all his contemptuous usage in the way, see him

brought to his cross.

Still the further we look, the more wonder : every thing adds

to this ignominy of suffering and triumph of overcoming.

Where was it 'i Not in a corner^ as Paul saith to Festus, Acts

xxvi. 26. ev ycovia ; but in Jerusalem, the eye, the heart of the

world. Obscurity abateth shame : public notice heightens it :

Before all Israel and before this sun, saith God to David, when

he would thoroughly shame him. In Jerusalem, which he had

honoured with his presence, taught with his preachings, asto-

nished with his miracles, bewailed with his tears
; Jerusalem,

Jerusalem, hoiv oft ivould I, and thou ivouldst not ! yet, if in

this thy day! Cruelty and unkindness, after good desert, afflict

so much more, as our merit hath been greater. Whereabouts !

Without the gates : in Calvary, among the stinking bones of exe-

crable malefactors. Before, the glory of the place bred shame ;

now the vileness of it. When, but in the Passover ? a time of

greatest frequence and concourse of all Jews and proselytes : an

holy time; when they should receive the figure, they reject the

substance : when they should kill and eat the sacramental lamb,

in faith, in thankfulness, they kill the Lamb of God, our true

Passover, in cruelty and contempt. With whom ? The quahty of

our company either increases or lessens shame. " In the midst

of thieves," saith one",
" as the prince of thieves :" there was no

guile in his mouth, much less in his hands : yet, behold, he that

thought it no robbery to be equal with God, is made equal to

robbers and murderers
; yea, superior in evil.

What suffered he ? As all lives are not alike pleasant, so all

deaths are not equally fearful. There is not more difference

betwixt some life and death than betwixt one death and another.

See the apostle's gradation : He was made obedient to death,
even the death of the cross; the cross, a lingering, tormenting,

ignominious death. The Jews had four kinds of death for male-
factors

; the towel, the sword, fire, stones
;
each of these above

other in extremity. Stranghng with the towel they accounted

easiest ; the sword worse than the towel
; the fire worse than the

o In medio latronum, tanquam latromm immanissimus. Luther.
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sword ; stoning worse than the iire : but this Roman death was

worst of all : Cursed is every one that liangeth on a tree. Yet, as

Jerome P w^ell,
" He is not therefore accursed because he hangeth ;

but therefore he hangeth, because he is accursed." He ivas made

Kardpa, a cursefor us. The curse was more than the shame; yet

the shame is unspeakable ; and yet not more than the pain.

Yet all that die the same death are not equally miserable : the

very thieves fared better in their death than he. I hear of no

irrision, no inscription, no taunts, no insultation on them : they

had nothing but pain to encounter ; he, pain and scorn. An

ingenuous and noble nature can worse brook this than the other ;

any thing rather than disdainfulness and derision ; especially

from a base enemv- I remember that learned father begins Is-

rael's affliction with IshmaeFs persecuting laughter. The Jews,

the soldiers, yea, the very thieves, flouted him, and triumphed
over his misery : his blood cannot satisfy them without his re-

proach.

Which of his senses now was not a window to let in sorrow ?

His eves saw the tears of his mother and friends, the unthankful

demeanour of mankind, the cruel despite of his enemies ;
his ears

heard the revihngs and blasphemies of the multitude ; and, whe-

ther the place was noisome to his scent, his touch felt the nails,

his taste the gall.

Look up, all ye beholders, look upon this precious body, and

see what part ye can find free. That head, which is adored and

trembled at by the angelical spirits, is all raked and harrowed

with thorns 'J
; that face, of whom it is said. Thou art fairer than

the children of men, is all besmeared with the filthy spittle of the

Jews, and furrowed with his tears
;
those eyes, clearer than the

sun, are darkened with the shadow of death ; those ears, that

hear the heavenly concerts of angels, now are filled with the

cursed speakings and scofl^s of wretched men ; those lips, that

spake as never man spake, that command the spirits both of

hght and darkness, are scornfully wet with vinegar and gall ;

those feet, that trample on all the powers of hell, {Ids enemies

are made his footstool,) are now nailed to the footstool of the

cross
; those hands, that freely sway the sceptre of the heavens,

now" carry the reed of reproach, and are nailed to the tree of

P [Non ideo maledictus quia pendet, 'i Caput angelicis spiritihus tremeban-

5>ed ideo pendet quia maledictus. Hie- dum spinis coronatur, &c.

ron. In Gal. iii. 13.]

D 2
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reproach; that whole body, which was conceived by the Holy

Ghost, was all scourged, wounded, mangled : this is the outside qf

his sufferings.

Was his heart free ? no ; the inner part or soul of this pain,

which was unseen, is as far beyond these outward and sensible, as

the soul is beyond the body ;
God's wrath beyond the mahce of

men. These were but loveticks to what his soul endured ;
all

ye that jmss by the luay, behold and see, if there be any sorrow

like to my sorrow. Alas, Lord, what can we see of thy sorrows ?

we cannot conceive so much as the heinousness and desert of one

of those sins which thou bearest : we can no more see thy pain

than we could undergo it : only this we see, that what the infinite

sins of almost infinite men committed against an infinite Majesty,

deserved in infinite continuance ;
all this, thou, in the short time of

thy passion, hast sustained. We may behold and see, but all the

glorious spirits
in heaven cannot look into the depth of this

suffering.

Do but look yet a little into the passions of this his passion ;

for by the manner of his sufferings we shall best see what he

suffered. Wise and resolute men do not complain of a little ;

holy martyrs have been racked, and would not be loosed ; what

shall we say, if the Author of their strength, God and man, bewray

passions? what would have overwhelmed men would not have

made him shrink ;
and what made him complain could never have

been sustained by men. What shall we then think, if he were

affrighted with terrors, perplexed with sorrows, and distracted

with both these ? And, lo, he was all these.

For, first, here was an amazed fear. For millions of men to

despair was not so much as for him to fear ;
and yet it was no

slight fear : he began eK^a/x/Seia-^at, to be astonished ivith terror;

which in the days of his flesh offered up j^rayers and siqypU-

cations, with strong cries and tears., to him that was able to help

him, and was heard in that he feared. Never was man so

afraid of the torments of hell, as Christ, standing in our room, of

his Father's wrath. Fear is still suitable to apprehension. Never

man could so perfectly apprehend this cause of fear : he felt the

chastisements of our peace, yea, the curse of our sins ; and there-

fore might well say with David, / suffer thy terrors with a trou-

bled mind ; yea, with Job, The arrows of God are in me, the

terrors of Godfght against me.

With fear there was a dejecting sorrow, ahr]ixoviu ; My soul is
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on all sides heavy to the death ; TrepCkviros. His strong cries, his

many tears, are witnesses of this passion ; he had formerly shed

tears of pity, and tears of love, but now of anguish : he had before

sent forth cries of mercy, never of complaint till now. When the

Son of God weeps and cries, what shall we say or think ?

Yet further, betwixt both these and his love what a conflict was

there ! It is not amiss distinguished that he was always in agone ;

but now in aycavia, in a struggling jjassion of mixed grief. Be-

hold, this field was not without sweat and blood ; yea, a sweat of

blood. what man or ang-el can conceive the taking; of that

heart, that, without all outward violence, merely out of the extre-

mity of his own passion, bled through the flesh and skin, not

some faint dew, but solid drops of blood ? No thorns, no nails

fetched blood from him with so much pain as his own thoughts.
He saw the fierce wrath of his Father, and therefore feared : he

saw the heavy burden of our sins to be undertaken, and there-

upon, besides fear, justly grieved: he saw the necessity of our

eternal damnation, if he suffered not
;

if he did suffer, of our

redemption ; and therefore his love encountered both grief and

fear. In itself he would not drink of that cup ;
in respect of our

good and his decree, he would and did; and while he thus striveth,

he sweats and bleeds. There was never such a combat ; never

such a bloodshed
; and yet it is not finished. I dare not say,

with some schoolmen, that the sorrow of his passion was not so

great as the sorrow of his compassion ; yet that was surely ex-

ceeding great. To see the ungracious carelessness of mankind,
the slender fruit of his sufferings, the sorrows of his mother, dis-

ciples, friends
;
to foresee, from the watchtower of his cross, the

future temptations of his children, desolations of his Church ;

all these must needs strike deep into a tender heart. These he
still sees and pities, but without passion: then he suffered in

seeing them.

Can we yet say any more ? Lo, all these sufferings are aggra-
vated by his fulness of knowledge and want of comfort : for he

did not shut his eyes, as one saith, when he drank this cup ;
he

saw how dreggish, and knew how bitter it was. Sudden evils

afflict, if not less, shorter. He foresaw and foresaid every par-
ticular he should suffer

; so long as he foresaw, he suffered
; the

expectation of evil is not less than the sense : to look Ions: for

good IS a punishment; but for evil is a torment. No passion
works upon an unknown object : as no love, so no fear, is of what
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we know not. Hence men fear not hell^, because they foresee it

not : if we could see that pit open before we come at it, it would

make us tremble at our sins
; and our knees to knock together as

Baltasar's
; and perhaps without faith, to run mad at the horror

of
j iidgment. He saw the burden of all particular sins to be laid

upon him ; every dram of his father's wrath was measured out to

him ere he touched this potion ;
this cup was full, and he knew

that it must be wringed, not a drop left
; it must be finished.

yet, if as he foresaw all his sorrows, so he could have seen

some mixture of refreshing ! But Ifound none to comfort me., no,

none to pity me. And yet it is a poor comfort that arises from

pity. Even so, Lord, thou treadest this winepress alone
;
none

to accompany, none to assist thee. I remember Rufiinus, in his

ecclesiastical story, reports, that one Theodorus, a martyr, told him

that when he was hanging ten hours upon the rack for religion,

under Julianas persecution, his joints distended and distorted, his

body exquisitely tortured with change of executioners, so as never

age, saitli he, could remember the like*' ; he felt no pain at all,

but continued indeed all the while in the sight of all men singing

and smiling : for there stood a comely young man by him on his

gibbet, an angel rather, in form of a man, which, with a clean

towel, still wiped off his sweat, and poured cold water upon his

racked limbs ; wherewith he was so refreshed, that it grieved him

to be let down. Even the greatest torments are easy when they

have answerable comforts ;
but a wounded and comfortless spirit

ivho can hear ?

If yet but the same messenger of God might have attended his

cross that appeared in his agony, and might have given ease to

their Lord as he did to his servant ! And yet, what can the angels

help where God will smite ? Against the violence of men, against

the fury of Satan, they have prevailed in the cause of God for

men : they dare not, they cannot comfort where God will afflict.

When our Saviour had been wrestling with Satan in the end of

his Lent, then they appeared to him and served ; but now, while

about the same time he is wrestHng with the wrath of his Father

for us, not an angel dare be seen to look out of the windows of

heaven to relieve him.

For men, much less could they if they would ; but what did

they ; Miserable comforters are ye all. The soldiers ; they

stripped him, scorned him with his purple crown, reed, spat on

r Ut nulla unquam cetas simile factum meminerit. [Eccl. Hist. 1. i, c. 26.]
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him, smote him : the passengers; they reviled him, and insulting,

wagging their heads and hands at him, Hey, thou that..destroy
-

edst the Temj^le, come down, &c. : the elders and scribes : alas !

they have bought his blood, suborned witnesses, incensed Pilate,

preferred Barabbas, undertook the guilt of his death, cried out,

Crucify, crucify ! Ho I thou that savedst others ! his disciples ;

alas ! they forsook him, one of them forswears him, another runs

away naked, rather than he will stay and confess him : his mother

and other friends
; they look on indeed, and sorrow with hira, but

to his discomfort. Where the grief is extreme and respects near,

partnership doth but increase sorrow. Paul chides this love;

What do you weeping, and breaking my heart ? The tears of

those we love do either slacken our hearts or wound them.

Who then shall comfort him ? himself? sometimes our own

thoughts find a way to succour us unknown to others. No, not

himself. Doubtless, (as Aquinas,) the influence of the higher part

of the soul was restrained from the aid of the inferior : My soul

is filkd with evils.

Who then ? his Father i here, here was his hope : If the Lord
had not holpen me, my soul had almost dwelt in silence : I and

my Father are otie. But now, alas! he, even he, delivers him into

the hands of his enemies
;
when he hath done, turns his back

upon him as a stranger ; yea, he woundeth him as an enemy.
The Lord would break him; Isaiah hii. jo. Yet anything is

hght to the soul while the comforts of God sustain it : who can

dismay where God will relieve ? But here, 3Iy God, my God^

why hast thou forsaken me ? What a word was here to come

from the mouth of the Son of God I
" My disciples are men weak

and fearful
; no marvel if they forsake me. The Jews are them-

selves cruel and obstinate. Men are men, graceless and unthank-

ful. Devils are, according to their nature, spiteful and malicious.

All these do but their kind ; and let them do it : but thou,

Father, thou that hast said, This is my wellbeloved Son, in whom
I am ivell pleased ; thou, of whom I have said, It is my Father

that glorifies me ; what ! forsaken me ! Not only brought me to

this shame, smitten me, unregarded me, but as it were forgotten,

yea, forsaken me. What ! even me, my Father ! How many of

thy constant servants have suffered heavy things ! yet, in the mul-

titudes of the sorrows of their hearts, thy presence and comforts

have refreshed their souls. Hast thou reheved them, and dost

thou forsake me ? me, thine only, dear, natural, eternal Son?''
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ye heavens and earth, how could you stand while the Maker of

you thus complained ? Ye stood, but partaking after a sort of his

passion : the earth trembled and shook ; her rocks tore ; her

graves opened ;
the heavens withdrew their light, as not daring to

behold this sad and fearful spectacle.

dear Christians, how should these earthen and rocky hearts

of ours shake and rend in pieces at this meditation ! how should

our faces be covered with darkness^ and our joy be turned into

heaviness ! All these voices, and tears, and sweats, and pangs are

for us ; vea, from us. Shall the Son of God thus smart for our

sins, yea with our sins, and shall we not grieve for our own ?

Shall he weep to us in this marketplace, and shall we not mourn?

Nay, shall he sweat and bleed for us, and shall not we weep for

ourselves ? Shall he thus lamentably shriek out under his Father's

wrath, and shall not we tremble? Shall the heavens and earth

suffer with him, and we suffer nothing ?

1 call you not to a weak and idle pity of our glorious Saviour :

to what purpose ? His injury was our glory. No, no
; Ye daugh-

ters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, hut weepfor yourselves : for

our sins that have done this, not for his sorrow that suffered it ;

not for his pangs that were, but for our own that should have

been, and, if we repent not, shall be. 0, how grievous, how

deadly are our sins, that cost the Son of God, besides blood, so

much torment ! how far are our souls gone, that could not be

ransomed with an easier price ! That, that took so much of this

infinite Redeemer of men, God and man, how can it choose but

swallow up and confound thy soul, which is but finite and sinful !

If thy soul had been in his soul's stead, what had become of it ?

it shall be, if his were not in stead of thine. This weight, that

lies thus heavy on the Son of God, and wrung from him these

tears, sweat, blood, and these unconceivable groans of his afflicted

spirit, how should it choose but press down thy soul to the bottom

of hell ! and so it will do ;
if he have not suffered it for thee, thou

must and shalt suffer it for thyself.

Go now, thou lewd man, and make thyself merry with thy sins.

Laugh at the uncleanness or bloodiness of thy youth. Thou little

knowest the price of a sin; thy soul shall do; thy Saviour did,'

when he cried out, to the amazement of angels and horror of men,

My God, my God, why hast thouforsaken me ?

But now no more of this ; It is finished : the greater conflict,

the more happy victory. Well doth he find and feel of his Father,
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what his type said before, He ivill not chide ahvays, nor keep

his an^erfor ever. It is fearful; but in him, short: eternal to

sinners ; short to his Son, in whom the Godhead dwelt bodily.

Behold, this storm^ wherewith all the powers of the world were

shaken, is now over. The elders, Pharisees, Judas, the soldiers,

priests, witnesses, judges, thieves, executioners, devils, have all

tired themselves in vain with their own malice
;
and he triumphs

over them all, upon the throne of his cross
;
his enemies are van-

quished, his Father satisfied, his soul with this word at rest and

glory; It is finished. Now there is no more betraying, agonies,

arraignments, scourging, scoffing, crucifying, conflicts, terrors ; all

is finished.

Alas ! beloved, and will we not let the Son of God be at rest ?

Do we now again go about to fetch him out of his glory, to scorn

and crucify him ? I fear to say it : God's Spirit dare and doth ;

They crucify again to themselves the Son of God, and make a

mock of him : to themselves, not in himself : that, they cannot :

it is no thank to them
; they would do it. See, and consider ;

the notoriously sinful conversations of those that should be

Christians, offer violence unto our glorified Saviour : they stretch

their hand to heaven, and pull him down from his throne to his

cross : they tear him with thorns, pierce him with nails, load him

with reproaches. Thou hatest the Jews, spittest at the name of

Judas, railest on Pilate, condemnest the cruel butchers of Christ ;

yet thou canst blaspheme and swear him quite over, curse, swag-

ger, lie, oppress, boil with lust, scoff, riot, and livest like a de-

bauched man
; yea, like an human beast ; yea, like an unclean

devil. Cry Hosanna as long as thou wilt, thou art a Pilate, a

Jew, a Judas, an executioner of the Lord of life : and, so much

greater shall thy judgment be, by how much thy light and his

glory is more.

O beloved, is it not enough that he died once for us ? Were
those pains so light, that we should every day redouble them ? Is

this the entertainment that so gracious a Saviour hath deserved

of us by dying ? Is this the recompense of that infinite love of his,

that thou shouldest thus cruelly vex and wound him with thy
sins? Every of our sins is a thorn and nail and spear to him.

While thou pourest down thy drunken carouses, thou givest thy
Saviour a potion of gall : while thou despisest his poor servants,

thou spittest on his face : while thou puttest on thy proud dresses,

and liftest up thy vain heart with high conceits, thou settest a
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crown of thorns on his head : while thou wringest and oppressest
his poor children, thou whippest him, and drawest blood of his

hands and feet. Thou hypocrite, how darest thou offer to receive

the sacrament of God with that hand which is thus imbrued with

the blood of him whom thou receivest ? In every Ordinary thy

profane tongue walks, in the disgrace of the religious and con-

scionable. Thou makest no scruple of thine own sins, and

scornest those that do : not to be wicked is crime enough. Hear
him that saith, Saul, Saul, ivhy j^ersecutest thou me ? Saul

strikes at Damascus; Christ suffers in heaven. Thou strikest;

Christ Jesus smarteth, and will revenge. These are the varepri-

ixara, afterings of Christ's sufferings. In himself it is finished ;

in his members it is not till the world be finished. We must toil

and groan and bleed, that we may reign : if he had not done so,

it had not been finished. This is our warfare
; this is the region

of our sorrow and death. Now are we set upon the sandy pave-
ment of our theatre, and are matched with all sorts of evils

; evil

men, evil spirits, evil accidents
; and, which is worst, our own evil

hearts
; temptations, crosses, persecutions, sicknesses, wants, in-

famies, death
; all these must in our courses be encountered by

the law of our profession. What should we do but strive and
suffer, as our General hath done, that we may reign as he doth

;

and once triumph in our Consummatu'm est ? God and his ano-els

sit upon the scaffolds of heaven, and behold us : our crown is

ready : our day of deliverance shall come ; yea, our redemption
is near, when all tears shall be wiped from our eyes ; and we that
have sown in tears shall reap in joy. In the mean time let us

possess our souls, not in patience only, but in comfort; let us
adore and magnify our Saviour in his

sufferings, and imitate him
in our own : our sorrows shall have an end ; our joys shall not :

our pains shall soon be finished; our glory shall be' finished, but
never ended.

Thus his
sufferings are finished: now, together with them,

man's salvation.

Who knows not that man had made himself a deep debtor, a

bankrupt, an outlaw to God ? Our sins are our debts ; and by
sms, death. Now in this word and act our sins are discharged,
death endured, and therefore we cleared : the debt is paid, the
score is crossed, the creditor satisfied, the debtors acquitted, and
since there was no other quarrel, saved.

We are all sick, and that mortally : sin is the disease of the
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soul : Quot vltia^ totfehres. saith Chrysostom,
' So many sins, so

many fevers,' and those pestilent. What Avonder is it that we
have so much plague, while we have so much sin ? Our Saviour

is the physician : Tlte ivhole need not the pIiT/sician, lut the sick:

wherein ? He healeth all our infirmities ; he healeth them after

a miraculous manner
; not by giving us receipts, but by taking

our receipts for us. A. wonderful Physician ;
a wonderful course

of cure : one while he would cure us by abstinence
;
our super-

fluity, by his forty days" emptiness, according to that old rule.

Hunger cures the diseases of gluttony : another while by exer-

cise
;
He went up and down from city to city, and in the day

was preaching in the temple; in the nighty praying in the

mount : then by diet
; Tak'e, eat, this is my body ; and, Let this

cup pass : after that yet, by sweat
;
such a sweat as never was, a

bloody one : yet more by incision
; they pierced his hands, feet,

side : and yet again by potion ;
a bitter potion, of vinegar and

gall : and, lastly, which is both the strangest and strongest re-

ceipt of all, by dying; Which diedfor us, that, ivhether we wake
or sleep, we should live together ivith him; i Thess. v. lo. We
need no more

; we can go no farther : there can be no more

physic of this kind : there are cordials after these, of his resur-

rection and ascension ; no more penal receipts. By this blood

we have Redemption, Eph. i. 7 : Justification, Rom. iii. 24: Re-

conciliation, Col. i. 20 : Sanctification, 1 Pet. i. 2 : f]ntrance into

glory, Heb. x. 19.

Is it not now finished? Woe were us if he had left but one

mite of satisfaction upon our score to be discharged by our souls !

and woe be to them that derogate from Christ, that they may
charge themselves

; that botch up these ail-sufficiently meritorious

sufferings of Christ, as imperfect, with the superfluities of flesh

and blood ! Maledictas homo, qui spem ponit in homine. We
may not with patience see Christ wronged by his false friends ;

as that heroical Luther said in the like,
" Cursed be that silence

that here forbeareth^.'^

To be short, here be two injuries intolerable : both give Christ

the lie upon his cross. It is finished : no, somewhat remains :

the fault is discharged, not the punishment ; of punishments, the

eternal is quit, not the temporal. It is finished by Christ: no;

there wants yet much
; the satisfaction of saints applied by this

" Maledictum silentium quod hie cownivet.
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vicar: add men's sufferings unto Christ's; then the treasure is

full ; till then, It is not finished.
Two qualities strive for the first place in these two opinions ;

impiety and absurdity : I know not whether to prefer.

For impiety : here is God taxed of injustice, unmercifulness,

insufficiency, falsehood : of injustice, that he forgives sin, and yet

punishes for that which he hath forgiven : unmercifulness, that

he forgives not while he forgives, but doth it by halves : insuf-

ficiency, that his ransom must be supplied by men : falsehood, in

that ho saith. It is finished, when it is not.

For absurdity : how gross and monstrous are these positions !

that at once the same sin should be remitted and retained ! that

there should be a punishment where there is no fault ! that what
could strike oif our eternal punishment did not wipe off the tem-

poral ! that he which paid our pounds sticks at our farthino-s !

that God will retain what man may discharge ! that it is and it

is not finished.

If there be any opinions whose mention confutes them these
are they. None can be more vain ; none had more need of soli-

dity : for this prop bears up alone the weight of all those mil-

hons of indulgences which Rome creates and sells to the world.
That strumpet would well-near go naked, if this were not. These

spiritual treasures fetched in the temporal; which yet our re-

verend and learned Fulke justly calls
' a most blasphemous and

beggarly principle.' It brings in whole chests, yea mines of gold,
hke the pope's Indies

; and hath not so much as a rag of proof
to cover it, whether of antiquity, of reason, of scripture : not
of antiquity; for these jubilee proclamations began but about
three hundred years ago : not of reason ; how should one mere
man pay for another, dispense with another, to another by an-
other ? not of Scripture ; which hath

flatly said, The blood of
Jesus Christ his Son purgeth its from all sin : and yet I re-
member that acute Sadeel* hath taught me that this practice is

according to Scripture ? what Scripture ? He cast the money-
changers out of the temple, and said, Ye have made my house a
den of thieves: which also Joachim, their prophetical abbot, well

apphes to this purpose.
Some modest doctors of Louvaine would fain have minced this

 

Negotiatores term sunt ipsi sacerdo- denariis ; facientes donum orationis, apo-
t€s, qui vendwnt orationes et missas pro thecam negotiation^. In Kev. 1. x. p. 5.
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antichristian blasphemy ; who began to teach, that the passions

of the saints are not so by indulgences applied that they become

true satisfactions ;
but that they only serve to move God, by the

sight of them, to apply unto us Christ's satisfaction. But these

mealmouthed divines were soon charmed ; four several popes, as

their cardinal »i
confesses, fell upon the neck of them and their

opinion. Leo the Tenth, Pius the Fifth, Gregory the Thirteenth,

and Clemens the Sixth : and with their furious bulls bellow out

threats against them, and toss them in the air for heretics, and

teach them upon pain of a curse to speak home with Bellarmin,

Passionihus sanctorum escpiari delicta ; and straight, Nobis ap-

plicari sanctorum passiones ad redimendas poenas, quas p)ii'o

peccatis Deo debemus :
' That by the sufferings of saints our sins

are expiated :' and,
' That by them applied we are redeemed

from those punishments which we yet owe to God.'

Blasphemy, worthy the tearing of garments ! How is it finished

by Christ, if men must supply ? O blessed Saviour, was every

drop of thy blood enough to redeem a world, and do we yet

need the help of men ? How art thou a perfect Saviour, if our

brethren also must be our redeemers ? ye blessed saints, how

would you abhor this sacrilegious glory ! and with those holy

apostles, yea, that glorious angel, say, Vide nefeceris ; and with

those wise virgins, Lest there will not be enough for us and you,

go to them that sell, and buy for yourselves ! For us, we envy
not their multitude : let them have as many saviours as saints,

and as many saints as men : we know, with Ambrose, Christi

passio adjutore non eguit ;
' Christ's passion needs no helper :'

and therefore, with that worthy martyr, dare say,
" None but

Christ, none but Christ.'' Let our souls die, if he cannot save

them : let them not fear their death or torment, if he have

finished.

Hear this, thou languishing and afflicted soul: there is not

one of thy sins but it is paid for; not one of thy debts in the

scroll of God but it is crossed : not one farthing of all thine infi-

nite ransom is unpaid. Alas, thy sins, thou sayest, are ever be-

fore thee, and God's indignation goes still over thee : and thou

goest mourning all the day long, and with that pattern of dis-

tress criest out, in the bitterness of thy soul, / have sinned, what

shall I do to thee, thou preserver ofmen ? What shouldst thou

do? Turn and believe. Now thou art stung in thy conscience

" Bellar. lib. i. de Indulgent, [c. 4.]
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with tliis fiery serpent, look up with the eyes of faith to tliis

brazen serpent, Christ Jesus, and be healed. Behold, his head

is humbly bowed down in a gracious respect to thee : his arms

are stretched out lovingly to embrace thee : yea, his precious side

is open to receive thee, and his tongue interpi^ets all these to thee

for thine endless comfort; It is finished. There is no more accu-

sation, judgment, death, hell for thee: all these are no more to

thee than if they were not : Who shall condemn ? It is Christ

ivhich is dead.

I know how ready every man is to reach forth his hand to this

dole of grace, and how angry to be beaten from this door of

mercy. We are all easily persuaded to hope well, because we
love ourselves well: which of us all in this o-reat cona-reo-ation

takes exceptions to himself, and thinks,
'^

i know there is no
want in my Saviour

; there is want in me : he hath finished, but
I believe not, I repent not?'' Every presumptuous and hard
heart so catches at Christ, as if ho had finished for all

; as if

he had broken down the gates of hell, and loosed the bands of

death, and had made forgiveness as common as life : Prosperitas
stultorum perdit eos, saith wise Solomon

; Ease slayeth the

foolish, and the prosperity offools destroyeth them ; yea, the

confidence of prosperity. Thou sayest, God is merciful, thy Sa-
viour bounteous, his passion absolute: all these, and yet thou

mayest be condemned. Merciful, not unjust; bountiful, not la-

vish ; absolutely suflicient for all, not effectual to all. Whatso-
ever God is, what art thou ? Here is the doubt : thou sayest well

;

Christ is the good Shepherd : wherein ? He gives his life : but
for whom ? for his sheep. What is this to thee ? while thou art

secure, profane, impenitent, thou art a wolf or a goat : My sheep
hear my voice: what is his voice but his precepts? Where is

thine obedience to his commandments ? If thou wilt not hear his

Law, never hearken to his Gospel. Here is no more mercy for

thee than if there were no Saviour. He hdiih finished for those
in whom he hath begun : if thou have no beginnings of grace as

yet, hope not for ever finishing of salvation : Come to me, all ye
that are heavy laden, saith Christ: thou shalt get nothing, if

thou come when he calls thee not. Thou art not called, and canst
not be refreshed, unless thou be laden

; not with sin (this alone

keeps thee away from God), but with conscience of sin : A broken
and contrite heart, O God, thou luilt not despise. Is thy heart
wounded with thy sin ? Doth grief and hatred strive within thee
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whether shall be more ? Are the desires of thy soul with God ?

Dost thou long for holiness, complain of thy imperfections, struggle

against thy corruptions ? Thou art the man : fear not
; It is

finished. That Law which thou wouldest have kept, and couldest

not, thy Saviour could and did keep for thee : that salvation

which thou couldest never work out alone (alas, poor impotent

creatures, what can we do towards heaven without him, w^hich

cannot move on earth but in him?), he alone for thee hath

finished. Look up therefore boldly to the throne of God ; and,

upon the truth of thy repentance and faith, know that there is no

quarrel against thee in heaven, nothing but peace and joy. All

is finished. He would be spitted on, that he might wash thee :

he would be covered with scornful robes, that thy sins might be

covered : he would be whipped, that thy soul might not be

scourged eternally : he would thirst, that thy soul might be satis-

fied: he would bear all his Father's wrath, that thou mightest
bear none : he would yield to death, that thou mightest never

taste of it : he would be in sense for a time as forsaken of his

Father, that thou mightest be received for ever.

Now bid thy soul return to her rest, and enjoin it David's task ;

Praise the Lord, my soul ; and, What shall I render to the

Lordfor all his benefits ? I will take the cup of salvation, and

call upon the name of the Lord. And as ravished from thyself
with the sweet apprehension of his mercy, call all the other crea-

tures to the fellowship of this joy with that divine Isaiah
; Rejoice,

O ye heavens, for the Lord hath done it: shout, ye lower parts

of the earth ; hurst forth into praises, ye mountains : for the

Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and will be glorified in Is^^ael. And
even now begin that heavenly song which shall never end with

those glorified saints ; Praise, and honour.^ and glory, and power,
he to Him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb for
evermore.

Thus our speech of Christ's last word is finished. His last

act accompanied his words : our speech must follow it. Let it

not want your devout and careful attention; He boived, and gave

up the ghost.

The cross was a slow death, and had more pain than speed ;

whence a second violence must despatch the crucified : their bones

must be broken, that their hearts might break. Our Saviour

stays not death's leisure, but willingly and courageously meets

him in the way; and, like a champion that scorns to be overcome,
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yea knows he cannot be, yieldeth in the midst of his strength,

that he might by dying vanquish death. He bowed, and gave

up : not bowing because he had given up, but because he would.

He cried with a loud voice, saith Matthew. Nature was strong,

he might have lived ; but he gave up the ghost, and would die, to

show himself Lord of life and death. O wondrous example ! he

that gave life to his enemies, gave up his own : he gives them to

live that persecute and hate him
;
and himself will die the while

for those that hate him. He hoived, and gave up : not they ;

they might crown his head, they could not bow it : they might

vex his spirit, not take it away : they could not do that without

leave, this they could not do, because they had no leave. He

alone would bow his head, and give up his ghost : I have power

to lay down my life.
Man gave him not his life, man could not

bereave it : No man takes it from me. Alas ! who could 't The

high priest's forces, when they came against him armed, he said

but, lam he; they flee, andfall backward. How easy a breath

dispersed his enemies ! whom he might as easily have bidden the

earth, yea, hell to swallow, or fire from heaven to devour. Who

commanded the devils, and they obeyed, could not have been

attached by men : he must give, not only leave, but power to

apprehend himself, else they had not Hved to take him. He is

laid hold of, Peter fights ;
Put up, saith Christ ;

thinkest thou

that I cannot pray to my Father, and he luill give me more than

twelve legions of angels? What an army were here! more than

threescore and twelve thousand angels, and every angel able to

subdue a world of men. He could, but would not be rescued:

he is led by his own power, not by his enemies' ;
and stands now

before Pilate like the scorn of men, crowned, robbed, scourged,

with an Ecce homo ; Yet thou coiddest have no power against

me, unless it were given theefrom above.

Behold, he himself must give Pilate power against himself, else

he could not be condemned; he will be condemned, lifted up,

nailed ; yet no death without himself. He shall give his soul an

offering for sin; Isaiah liii. lo. No action that savours of con-

straint can be meritorious '^
: he would deserve, therefore he would

suffer and die. He boived his head, and gave up the ghost. O

gracious and bountiful Saviour ! he might have kept his soul

within his teeth, in spite of all the world
;
the weakness of God is

stronger than men : and if he had but spoken the word, the hea-

» Quod emittitur voluntarium est : quod amittitur necessarium. Ambr.
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vens and earth should have vanislied away before him : but he

would not. Beholdj when ho saw that impotent man could not

take away his soul, he gave it up ;
and would die that we mia;ht

live. See here a Saviour that can contemn his own life for ours ;

and cares not to be dissolved in himself, that we might be united

to his Father. Skin for skin, saith the devil, and all that he

hath, a man will give for his life.
Lo here, to prove Satan a

liar, skin and life, and all, hath Christ Jesus given for us.

We are besotted with the earth, and make base shifts to live
;

one with a maimed body, another with a perjured soul, a third

with a rotten name
; and how many had rather neglect their soul

than their hfe
;
and will rather renounce and curse God than die!

It is a shame to tell
; many of us Christians dote upon life, and

tremble at death ; and show ourselves fools in our excess of love,

cowards in our fear. Peter denies Christ thrice, and forswears

him : Marcellinus twice casts grains of incense into the idol's fire
;

EcebohusY turns thrice ; Spira revolts and despairs :

" O let me
live !" saith the fearful soul. Whither dost thou reserve thyself,

thou weak and timorous creature ? or what wouldest thou do with

thyself? Thou hast not thus learned Christ: he died voluntarily

for thee ; thou wilt not be forced to die for him : he gave up the

ghost for thee ;
thou wilt not let others take it from thee for him;

thou wilt not let him take it for himself.

When I look back to the first Christians, and compare their

zealous contempt of death with our backwardness, I am at once

amazed and ashamed. I see there even women, the feebler sex,

running with their little ones in their arms for the preferment of

martyrdom ;
and ambitiously striving for the next blow. I see

holy and tender virgins choosing rather a sore and shameful

death than honourable espousals. I hear the blessed martyrs

entreating their tyrants and tormentors for the honour of dying.

Ignatius, amongst the rest, fearing lest the beasts will not devour

him, and vowing the first violence to them, that he might be

despatched ^. And what less courage was there in our memorable

and glorious forefathers of the last of this age ? and do we, their

cold and feeble offspring, look pale at the face of a fair and natu-

ral death ; abhor the violent, though for Christ ? Alas ! how have

we gathered rust with our long peace ! Our unwillingness is from

y [Socr. iii. 13.] ^7; OtXri, ^yw irpna-^iAaoixai. Eiiseb. Hist,
* Quod si venire nolnerint, cfjo vim iii. 36.]

fadam ut devorer. [Khv avra 5^ ^Kovra

BP. HALL, VOL. V. B
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inconsideration, from distrust. Look but up to Christ Jesus upon

his cross, and see him bowing his head and breathing out his soul,

and these fears shall vanish : he died, and wouldest thou live? he

gave up the ghost, and wouldest thou keep it? whom wouldest

thou follow, if not thy Redeemer ? If thou die not, if not willingly,

thou goest contrary to him, and shalt never meet him. Though

thou shouldest every day die a death for him, thou couldest never

requite his one death », and dost thou stick at one?

Every word hath its force ; both to him and thee : he died,

which is the Lord of life and Commander of death ;
thou art but

a tenant of life, a subject of death : and yet it was not a dying,

but a giving up ;
not of a vanishing and airy breath, but of a spi-

ritual soul, which after separation hath an entire life in itself;

He gave up the ghost : he died, that hath both overcome and

sanctified and sweetened death. What fearest thou ? He hath

pulled out the sting and malignity of death : if thou be a Christ-

ian, carry it in thy bosom, it hurts thee not. Darest thou not

trust thy Redeemer ? If he had not died, death had been a tyrant ;

now he is a slave : death, ivhere is thy sting ? grave, where

is thy victory ?

Yet the Spirit of God saith not, he died, but gave vp the

ghost. The very heathen poet saith,
" he durst not say that a

good man dies." It is worth noting, methinks, that when St.

Luke would describe to us the death of Ananias and Sapphira, he

saith, i^ixj/v^e, he expired : but when St. John would describe

Christ^s death, he saith, TrapebooKe to Trvevixa, he gave up the ghost.

How ? how gave he it up, and whither ? So as, after a sort, he

retained it ? His soul parted from his body ; his Godhead was

never distracted either from soul or body. This union is not in

nature, but in person. If the natures of Christ could be divided,

each would have his subsistence ; so there should be more per-

sons : God forbid ! One of the natures thereof may have a sepa-

ration in itself, the soul from the body : one nature cannot be

separate from other, or either nature from the person. If you
cannot conceive, wonder : the Son of God hath wedded unto him-

self our humanity without all possibility of divorce : the body

hangs on the cross; the soul is yielded; the Godhead is eviternally

united to them both ; acknowledges, sustain them both. The

soul in his agony feels not the presence of the Godhead
; the body

» Si ^er singulos dies pro eo mweremur, qui nos dilexit, non sic debitum exsolve-

remus. Chrysost.
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upon the cross feels not the presence of the soul. Yet, as the

fathers of Chalcedon say truly, aStatperco?, axcopto'Tco?, indivisibly,

inseparably, is the Godhead with both of these, still and ever one

and the same person.
" The passion of Christ," as Augustin,

" was the sleep of his divinity :" so I may say, The death of

Christ was the sleep of his humanity. If he sleep, he shall do

well, said that disciple of Lazarus. Death was too vveak to dis-

solve the eternal bonds of this heavenly conjunction.

Let not us Christians go too much by sense
;
we may be firmly

knit to God, and not feel it. Thou canst not hope to be so near

thy God as Christ was, united personally : thou canst not fear

that God should seem more absent from thee than he did from

his own Son'' : yet was he still one with body and soul, when they

were divided from themselves ;
when he was absent to sense he

was present to faith
;
when absent in vision, yet in union one and

the same : so will he be to thy soul when he is at worst. He is

thine, and thou art his : if thy hold seem loosened, his is not.

When temptations will not let thee see him, he sees thee and pos-

sesses thee : only believe thou against sense, above hope ; and,

though he kill thee, yet trust in him.

Whither gave he it up ? Himself expresses ; Father, into thy

hands ; and, This day thou shalt be with me in paradise. It is

justice to restore whence we receive ; Into thy hands. He knew

where it should be both safe and happy :

"
True, he might be

bold," thoH sayest, "as the Son with the Father." The servants

have done so; David before him, Stephen after him. And lest

we should not think it our common right, Father, saith he, I will

that those thou hast given me may be ivith me, even where I am:
he wills it, therefore it must be.

It is not presumption, but faith, to charge God with thy spirit ;

neither can there ever be any believing soul so mean that he

should refuse it : all the fear is in thyself. How canst thou trust

thy jewel with a stranger ? What sudden familiarity is this? God

hath been with thee, and gone by thee ;
thou hast not saluted

him : and now in all the haste thou bequeathest thy soul to him.

On what acquaintance ? How desperate is this carelessness ! If

thou have but a little money, whether thou keep it, thou layest it

up in the temple of trust ; or whether thou let it, thou art sure of

good assurance, sound bonds. If but a little land, how carefully

^
Quantumcunque te dejeceris, humilior Christo non. eris. Hier. [Ep. LIV". ad

Pammachium.]

E 2
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dost thou make firm conveyances to thy desired heirs ! If goods,

thy will hath taken secure order who shall enjoy them. We need

not teach you^ citizens^ to make sure work for your estates. If

children, thou disposest of them in tirades with portions. Only of

the soulj which is thyself, thou knowest not what shall become.

The world must have it no more
; thyself wouldest keep it

;
but

thou knowest thou canst not : Satan would have it, and thou

knowest not whether he shall ; thou wouldest have God have it,

and thou knowest not whether he will : yea, thy heart is now

ready with Pharaoh to say, Who is the Lord ? the fearful and

miserable estate of that man that must part with his soul he

knows not whither ! which if thou wouldest avoid, as this very

warning shall judge thee if thou do not, be acquainted with God
in thy life, that thou mayest make him the guardian of thy soul

in thy death. Given up it must needs be, but to him that hath

governed it : if thou have given it to Satan in thy life, how canst

thou hope God will in thy death entertain it ? Did you not hate

me, and expel me out ofmy father's house ? hoiv then come ye to

me now in this time of your tribidation ? said Jephthah to the

men of Gilead. No, no
; either give up thy soul to God while he

calls for it in his woi-d, in the provocations of his love, in his

afflictions, in the holy motions of his Spirit to thine
;
or else, when

thou wouldest give it, he will none of it, but, as a judge, to deliver

it to the tormentor.

What should God do with an unclean, drunken, profane, proud,
covetous soul ? Without holiness it is no seeing of God. Depart
from me, ye wicked, I knoiv ye not ; go to the gods you have

served. See how God is even with men ! they had, in the time

of the gospel, said to the Holy One of Israel, Depart from us ;

now in the time of judgment he saith to them. Depart from me.

They would not know God when they might ; now God will not

know them when they Avould.

Now, therefore, beloved, if thou wouldest not have God scorn

the offer of thy deathbed, fit thy soul for him in thy health;

furnish it with grace ; inure it to a sweet conversation with the

God of heaven : then mayest thou boldly give it up, and he shall

as graciously receive it, yea, fetch it by his angels to his glory.
He gave up the ghost. We must do as he did : not all with

the same success. Giving up, supposes a receiving, a returning.
This inmate, that we have in our bosom, is sent to lodge here for

a time
; may not dwell here always. The right of this tenure is
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the Lord's^ not ours : as he said of the hatchet^ It is but lent, it

must be restored : it is ours to keep ;
his to dispose and require.

See and consider both our privilege and charge. It is not with

us as with brute creatures : we have a hving ghost to inform us,

which yet is not ours, (and, alas ! what is ours, if our souls be not ?)

but must be given up to him that gave it.

Why do we live as those that took no keep of so glorious a

guest? as those that should never part with it? as those that

think it given them to spend, not to return with a reckoning ?

If thou hadst no soul, if a mortal one, if thine own, if never to

be required, how couldst thou live but sensually ? O, remember

but who thou art, what thou hast, and whither thou must
;
and

thou shalt live like thyself while thou art, and give up thy ghost

confidently when thou shalt cease to be.

Neither is there here more certainty of our departure than

comfort. Carry this with thee to thy deathbed, and see if it can

refresh thee when all the world cannot give thee one dram of

comfort. Our spirit is our dearest riches : if we should lose it,

here were just cause of grief. Howl and lament, if thou thinkest

thy soul perisheth : it is not forfeited, but surrendered. How

safely doth our soul pass through the gates of death, wi thoutany

impeachment, while it is in the hand of the Almighty ! Woe were

us, if he did not keep it while we have it ;
much more when we

restore it ! We give it up to the same hands that created, infused,

redeemed, renewed ; that do protect, preserve, establish, and will

crown it : / know whom I have believed, and am j^ersuaded that

he is able to keep that which I have committed to him against
that day. secure and happy estate of the godly ! blessed

exchange of our condition ! while our soul dwells in our breast,

how is it subject to infinite miseries, distempered with passions,

charged with sin, vexed with temptations ! above, none of these.

How should it be otherwise ? This is our pilgrimage ; that, our

home : this, our wilderness ; that, our land of promise : tliis, our

bondage ; that, our kingdom : our impotency causeth this our

sorrow.

When our soul is once given up, what evil shall reach unto

heaven, and wrestle with the Almighty? Our loathuess to give up
comes from our ignorance and infidelitv. No man ooes unwillino-lv

to a certain preferment. / desire to be dissolved, saith Paul :

"
I have served thee, I have believed thee, and now 1 come to

thee," saith Luther: the voice of saints, not of men. Jf thy heart

can say thus, thou shalt not need to entreat with old Hilarion,
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Egredere mea anima, egredere, quid times'^? "Go thy ways forth^

ray soul, go forth, what fearest thou?" but it sliall fly up alone

cheerfully from thee, and give up itself into the arms of God, as a

faithful Creator and Redeemer, This earth is not the element of

thy soul : it is not where it should be. It shall be no less thine

when it is more the Owner's.

Think now seriously of this point. God's angel is abroad, and

strikes on all sides : we know not which of our turns shall be the

next : we are sure we carry deaths enow within us. If we be

ready, our day cannot come too soon. Stir up thy soul to an hea-

venly cheerfulness, like thy Saviour : know but whither thou art

going ;
and thou canst not but, with divine Paul, say from our

Saviour's mouth, even in this sense, It is a more blessed thing to

give than to receive.

God cannot abide an unwiUing guest ^: give up that spirit to

him which he hath given thee
;
and he will both receive what

thou givest, and give it thee again, with that glory and happiness
which can never be conceived and shall never be ended. Even so,

Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Gloria in excelsis Deo.

SERMON III.

THE IMPRESS OF GOD.

IN TWO SERMONS,

PREACHED AT THE COURT IN THE YEARS 1611, l6l2.

PART I.

Zechariah xrv. 20.

In that day shall there he upon the bridles (or, hells) of the

horses, Holiness unto the Lord; and the p>ots in the

Lord's house shall be like the boivls before the altar.

If any man wonder whither this discourse can tend, of horses

and bells, and pots, and bowls for the altar, let him consider that

of Tertullian, Eatio divina in medulla est, non in superficie^.

^ Hieron. Vita St. Hilarion. Hier [Epist. XX. ad Paulam.]
e Ut contra : Nullam animam red- f

[Tertullian. de Resurr. c. iii.]

pio, quce me nolente separatur a corpore.
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These horses, if they be well managed^ will prove like those fiery

horses of Elijah, to carry us up to our heaven, 2 Kings ii. 1 1 :

these bells, like those golden bells of Aaron's robe, Exod. xxxix.

25 : these pots, like that olla puhnenti of the prophets, after

Ehsha"'s meal; 2 Kings iv. 41 : and these bowls, like that blessed

and fruitful navel of the Church, Cant. vii. 2.

St. Paul asks. Doth God take care for oxen ? So may I here.

Doth God take care for horses? Surely, to provide for them, not

to prophesy of them ;
much less of their bells, the unnecessary

ornaments of a necessary creature : but he, that forbids us to

learn of the horse that lesson of stubbornness by the Psalmist,

and checks us oft by the ox and ass for their good nature, would

have us learn here, under this parable of the horse, and the bells

of the horse, and the writing on those bells, the estate of our own

peace and sanctification. God doth both speak and work in

parables, as that Father saith well : of this then I may truly say,

as Jerome said of the book of Job, Singula verba plena sunt sen-

sibuss. Suffer yourselves, with Abraham's ram, to be perplexed

a while in these briars, that you may be prepared for a fit sacrifice

to God.

In that day : what day is that ? All days are his, who is the

Ancient ofDays ; and yet he says, Abraham saiu my day, and

rejoiced. He that made all daj^s says yet again. This is the

day ivhich the Lord hath made. There is one day of the week

God's, KvpLUKr], Rev. i. 10: and yet I would it were his: God's

day by creation, by ordination ;
I would it were his by observa-

tion too. There is one day in an age his : While it is called to

day, Hebrews iii. 13: the day of visitation; and yet this thy

day, Luke xix. 42. One day in a world his, Matthew vii. 22,

in that day. A day beyond the world his : To day have I be-

gotten thee, hodie, i. e. ab ceterno, which is a nunc stans, as

Aquinas defines it.

The heathens had five famous periods of computations ;
Ninus'

monarchy, Ogyges's flood, Trojan war. Olympiads, Urbs condita:

all ours is ab illo die, which St. Paul calls thefidness of time.

But Christ hath two days, as two comings : his first, in die ilia

radix Jesse, saith Isaiah xi. 10 ;
the day of his coming to sojourn

in the world : his second, i Cor. i. 8
; the day of iiis return,

which St. Paul calls r]ixipav aiToKvTpcdaeois, Eph. iv. 30, when he

comes to ransom us, and to judge the world. Both are days in-

8 [Hie'ron. Epist. L. ad Paulinum.]
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deed: in tlie first there is no night of his absence, though to

our sense there be some little darkness of our misery : in the

second, no absence, nor no misery ; a day without night ;
Rev.

xxi. 25. This prophecy is true of both. Partially and incho-

ately, of the first
; totally and absolutely, of the second : of the

first, so far as it makes way for and resembles the second : and

thisj as it is here principally intended, so shall it be the drift of

our discourse.

This is the day. Now what of this day ? There shall be a

motto written : an honourable motto ;
such as was written upon

the nD2!J!2, the turban of the high priest. Holiness to the Lord.

And where shall it be written ? An honourable motto in an ignoble

place ;
JniT!lLi .V : not as Aquila and Theodotion, under the

belly of the horse, super profundum ; nor as Symmachus, under

his feet, super incessum umhrosum; these senses are senseless,

(though you take them cura grano sails, as the lawyers ad-

monish
;) they savour neither the sense nor word : not as Jerome,

the Septuagint, and Geneva, super froenum ; though this hath

the sense well, not the word : Jerorae"'s master came a little

nearer, super jyhaleras. Those of the Rabbins yet light rightest,

both on the word and sense, which turn super tintinnahida : for

ten times, at least, in the Chronicles and Ezra, is the same word

dually used, for cymbals ;
and the verb of this root is the same,

whereby God would express the tingling of the ears : n^7!Jn,
Tinnient aures audientium ; Jer. xix. 3.

To adorn their horses with bells was not only a fashion in

those south-east countries, but in our forefathers' days in this

land : as it were easy to show you but out of Chaucer^s anti-

quity ; and some of us have seen it still in use elsewhere. What
bells then were these ? Not of the priest : it had been easy to

transfer his emblem from his forehead to his skirts : but of the

horses : the horse, an unclean beast, Lev. xi
; a warlike beast,

Equus paratur in diem belli, Prov. xxi. 31. Whence still shall

you find horses and chariots put together ; In hello et equis ;

Hosea i. 7.

Behold this motto had wont to be written upon a man ; now,

upon a beast: had wont upon an holy man, the high priest;

now, upon an unclean beast : before, upon a man of peace ; now,
on a beast of war : before, upon the forehead of the high priest ;

now^, as Rab. Ehezcr, inter oculos, betwixt the eyes of the horse.

But what? not to continue there; (as 'some rabbins and good
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interpreters :) but so, tliat of these very bells shall be made

pots, for the use of sacrifice
;

like as of the glasses of the Jewish

women was made a laver; and of the jewels of the Midianitish

camels, a rich ephod. This is well, to come thus near: yet they

shall be promoted higher : they shall be bowls for the altar.

The pots might be greater, for there was olla grandis, 2 Kings
iv. 38 : but the bowls were more noble, and more peculiarly de-

voted to God's service.

Moses shall comment upon Zechariah : Num. vii. twelve se-

veral times you have the matter of these bowls, silver
;

the

weight, seventy shekels ; the use, for flour and oil for the meat-

offering ; besides that following employment for the incense. But

1 hold not this dependence necessary : here are rather two dis-

tinct prophecies, though to one purpose, as we shall see in the

process. You see now Zechariah's holy riddle read : That God,

under the Gospel, will effect a gracious sanctification, both of

things and persons ; and, by those things which in their use

have been altogether profane, will indifferently glorify himself,

and work them both to peace and holiness ; and, as Cyprian

saith, Fidem rerum cursus implevif^.

What now is more fit for courtiers to hear of than an im-

press of honour ? what more fit for kings and princes than the

impress of the God of heaven ? And, as in all impresses there

is a body and a soul, as they are termed ;
so are both here

without any aft'ectation. The soul of it is the motto or word,

Holiness to the Lord; the body is the subject itself; as ofttirnes

the very shield is the device ; the subject. Bells of the horses-

In the word, first see the ancient use of heraldry in the

Scriptures : that part especially which concerns inscriptions ; as

on coins, shields, ensigns. If the " testament of the patriarchs"
had as much credit as antiquity, all the patriarchs had their

arms assigned them by Jacob : Judah, a lion
; Dan, a serpent ;

Naphthali, a hind; Benjamin, a wolf; Joseph, a bough ; and so

the rest. The coin which Jacob paid to the Shechemites was

stamped with a, lamb. Gen. xxxiii. 19. And if Judah's ring

that he left with Thamar had not had an inscription, it could

not so certainly have descried his master. These coins had a

figure, without a word : the frontal of the high priest had a

word, without a figure : the shekel of the sanctuary, whose cha-

racter we have oft seen, had both a word and a figure ; the

^
[Cypr. de Idol. Vanit. ed. Benedict 1726. p. 228.]
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AYord Holy Jerusalem, the figure, a pot of manna like a large

chalice, and Aaroiis rod, not budding but branching out. Solo-

mon compares the Church to an army with banners : there

could be no use, no distinction of banners without inscriptions.

The Maccabees had four Hebrew letters in their ensign, for both

their Avord and device
;
wlience they had their name. Yea^ this

is not in via only, but in patria. They shall have a white stone,

and a new name ivritten in it : the field and the arms both

named and unknown.

The use therefore of inscriptions and arms must needs be very

laudable, as ancient
;

since God himself was the first herald, and

shall be the last. Yea, the very anabaptists, that shake off all

the yoke of magistracy, yet, when they had ripened their fanatical

projects, and had raised their king Becold^ from the shopboard
to the throne, would not want this point of honour

; and there-

fore he must have one henchman, on the right hand, to carry a

crown and a Bible with an inscription ;
on the left, another, that

carried a sword naked, and a ball of gold : himself, in great

state, carries a globe of gold, with two swords across. His press-

ing iron and shears would have become him better.

And if I should look to heathenish antiquity, 1 should need to

say no more, than that the Egyptian liieroglyphics, whereof they

say Horus Apollo was the inventor, were nothing else but em-

blems and impresses. Among the rest, it is memorable that

Ruffinusf reports, that the sign of the cross was one of their

ypdjjiijLaTa lepartKa, their ancient figures, long before Christ ;

which, saith he, signified to them eternal life : and Socrates adds,

that when they found the sign of the cross in templo Serapidis,
the heathen and Christians contended for its'

;
each challenged it

for theirs
; and when the heathen, knowing the signification of

it, saw it thus fulfilled to the Christians, many of them converted

to Christianity. Be it far from us to put any superstition in

this : I think it done by the same instinct whereby the Sibyls

prophesied of Christ.

And as arms and emblematical devices are thus ancient and

commendable; so more directly posies and words, whether for

instruction or distinction, are here warranted. So the word of

a faithful king is Dominus mihi adjutor ; or when he would

e
[John Becold, a tailor of Leyden,

f
[RufF. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 29]

1533- See England's Warning by F. %
[Socr. lib. v. c. 17.]

Spanheim, Lond. 1646.]
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thankfully ascribe his peace to God, Exnrgat Deus. dissijyentur

inimici : so of a good prince, either,
" I serve/' to express his

officious care ; or,
" One of your own," to signify his respective

love : so the good statesman's should be given him by Solomon,

Non est consilium contra Dominum, No policy against the Lord:

a good courtier's, by Samuel, Honorantes me honoraho : a good

bishop\s, by Paul, EvKalpois aKaLpca^; In season, out of season: a

good subject's. Not forfear, but conscience : a good Christian's,

Christus tnihi vivere est. So the Israelites were charged to

make their emblem the Law of God, for their posts, for their

garments.
But these things may not be written upon our walls or shields

only ; they must be written upon our hearts : else we are as

very painted walls, as our walls themselves : else we shall be like

some inn, that hath a crown for the sign without, and within

there are none but peasants : or a rose upon the post without,

and nothing but sluttishness and filth within
;
or an angel with-

out, and nothing within but lewd drunkards. As it is said of

Goi[, Dixit, etfactum est ; so also, Scripsit, etfactum est; They
shall he written holy, that is, they shall he made holy. Happy is

it for us, though we write no new emblems of our own, if we can

have this holy
"
impress of God" written, not in our foreheads,

but in our hearts, Holiness to the Lord.

Thus much of the emblem, or word. Now for the subject

and circumstances: In that day, above this; there is the pro-

ficiency of the Church : Holiness shall he written upon the hells ;

profane things shall be holy; there is the sanctification of the

Church : the bells of warlike horses shall be turned to the quiet
use of religion ; there is the rehgious peace of the Church :

thirdly, the pots to seethe in shall be as bowls, to offer up incense

in
; there are the degrees of the Church's perfection : so that

here arise four heads of our speech ; the proficiency, sanctifica-

tion, peace, perfection of the Church. All which crave your gra-
cious and Christian attention : or, lest I be too long, two of them

only.

When therefore shall this be fulfilled ? Not under the Law. It

had been a great profanation : for none but the high priest

might wear this posy. The place ofttimes disparages ;
as to put

the ark of God into a cart, or to set it by Dagon.
It is under the Gospel, that this posy of Holiness shall be so

common ; in ilia die ; and this is that day. How great is this
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proficiency of the Church ! Look how much difference there is

between one and many, between the holiest of men and an ordi-

nary beast, between the frontal of the high priest and the bells

of horses, so much there must be betwixt the Church in that day
and in this. It is the fashion of the true Church to grow up
still from worse to better ; as it is said of the head of the Church,

Crescebat et corroborabatur. As it is compared to stones for firm-

ness, so to grifts for growth ; yea, the kingdom of heaven is like

a grain of mustard-seed, that of the least seed proves the

greatest plant in his kind. The river of God flows first up to

the ankles, then to the knees, and at last to the chin.

The Church was an embryo till Abraham's time ; in swathing-
bands till Moses; in childhood till Christ; a man in Christ; a

man full-grown in glory. As man is an epitome of the world,

so is every Christian an abridgment of the Church; best at last;

In ilia die. He is like to the feast of Cana, where the best wine

was brought in last; not naturally, but by transmutation. It

was a blasphemous, and, methinks, a Vorstian reason, that To-

status brings, why God did not create the voices out of the pro-

pitiatory, Quia Deus non potest agere per successionemM : surely
in us he doth

; and as we can do nothing in instante, no more doth

God in us. As in the creation, he could have made all at once,
but he would take days for it ; so in our recreation by grace : as

natural, so spiritual agents, do agere per moram. That rule of

Aqunias is sure, Saccessivorum non simul est esse et perfectio ;

to which that accords of Tertulhan, Perfectio ordine posthumatK
Thei'e must be an ilia dies for our full stature ; till which, if we
be true Christians, we must grow from strenirth to streno-th •

herem grace is contrary to nature, strongest at last. We must

change till then, but in ^nelius till we come to our best; and
then we must be like him in whom is no shadow by turning.

But where we should be hke the sun till noon, ever rising,
there be many like Hezekiah's sun, that go back many degrees
in the dial; whose beginnings are like Nero's first five years,
full of hope and peace ;

or like the fir.-t month of a new servant;
or like unto the four ages, whose first was gold, the last iron

;

or to Nebuchadnezzar's image, which had a precious head but
base feet. Look to yourselves : this is a fearful sign, a fearful

condition. Can he over be rich that grows every day poorer ?

''

[Tost. Comin. in Num. cap. vii. 89. ed. Venet. 1596. fol. 85 b]
'

[ Tert. de Reaur. Camis c. xlv,]
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Can he ever reach the goal, that goes every day a stop back

from it ? Alas, then^ how shall he ever reach the goal of glory

that goes every day a step backward in grace ? He that is worse

every day can never be at his best in ilia die, in that day.

Hitherto the proficiency : the sanctification follows. The Mo-

saical law was scrupulous : there were unholy places, unholy

garments, persons, beasts, fowls, vessels, touches, tastes. Under

the Gospel all is holy. All Avas made unholy when the first

Adam sinned
;
when the second Adam satisfied for sin all was

made holy. Moses, the servant, built his house with a to [xeao-

TOiypv (^payixov, Eph. ii. 14, a partition ivall in the midst:

Christ, the Son, pulled down that screen, and cast all into one

aix(f)6Tepa ev : Jews and Gentiles, whole hoofs and cloven, dwell

now both under a roof, Moses branded some creatures with un-

cleanness : He that redeemed his children from moral imparity,

redeemed his creatures from legal. What should St. Peter's

great sheet let down by four corners teach us, but that all crea-

tures through the four corners of the world are clean and holy ?

St. Paul proclaims the sum of Peter's vision ; Omnia munda

inundis.

It is an injurious scrupulousness to make differences of crea-

tures; injurious to God, to the creature, to ourselves: to God,

while we will not let him serve himself of his own
;

to the crea-

ture, while we pour that shame upon it which God never did
;

to ourselves, while we bring ourselves into bondage where God

hath enlarged us. When Julian had poisoned the wells and

shambles and fields with his heathenish lustrations, the Chris-

tians, saith Theodoret, ate freely of all, by virtue of Paul's

Quicqnid in macello^.

To let pass the idle curiousness of our serai-anabaptists of

the separation, at whose folly, if any man be disposed to make

himself sport, let him read the tragicomical relation of the trou-

bles and excommunications of the English at Amsterdam. There

shall he see such wars waged betwixt brothers, for but a busk, or

whalebone, or lace, or cork-shoe, as if all Law and Gospel stood

upon this point ;
as if heaven and earth were little enough to be

mingled in this quarrel; Nee gemino helium Trojannm.
To pass over all other lighter niceness of this kind ;

who can

choose but be ashamed of the church of Ptome ;
which is here in

a double extremity, both gross : in denying, wiping out holiness^

k
[Theod. ed. Gaisf. 1. iii. 15.]
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where God hath written it, and in writing it where God hath not

written it.

In the first : how do they drive out devils out of good creatures

by foohsh exorcisms ! 1 would he were no more in themselves.

How do they forbid meats, drinks, days, marriage, which God hath

written holy He that reads Navar^s Manual, shall find cho-

leric blasphemy a venial sin, p. 91 ; some theft, venial, p. 140;
common lying, venial, p. 191 ; cursing of parents, if not malicious,

venial, p. ioo; and yet the same author, (chap. xxi. nu. 11. p.

209.) to eat of a forbidden dish, or an allowed dish more than

once on a forbidden day, is a mortal sin. And now these venials,

saith Francis a Victoria, by a Pater-noster, or sprinkling of holy
water, or knock of the breast, are cleared

; but that mortal eater

is ho^os rfj Kp[(T€L, guilty ofjudgment, yea of hell itself: Scribes,

Pharisees, hypocrites ; which prate of Peter's chair, but will never

take out Peter's lesson. That which God hath sanctified, pollute
thou not.

In the other : what hohness do they write in rehgious cowls,

altars, relies, ashes, candles, oils, salts, waters, ensigns, roses,

words, grains, Agnus Dei, medals, and a world of such trash ! so

much, that they have left none in themselves. Let me have no

faith, if ever playbook were more ridiculous than their Pontifical,

and book of Holy Ceremonies. It is well that Jerome reads

these words, superfrmnum, not super tintinnabidum : else what a

rule should we have had
; though he had said eqnorum, not tem-

plorum ! What comparisons would have been ! If Holiness to

the Lord must be written on the bells of horses, much more on
the bells of churches. What a colour would this have been for

the washing, anointing, blessing, christening of them ! what a
warrant for driving away devils, chasing of ghosts, stilling of

tempests, staying of thunders, yea, delivering from temptations,
which the pontifical ascribes to them ! by whose account there

should be more virtue in this piece of metal than in their Holy
Father himself; yea, than in any angel of heaven. But their

Vulgar bridles them in this, which reads it, svperfrmnum; which
some superstitious man would say were fulfilled in Constantine's

snaffle, made of the nails that pierced Christ.

How worthy are they in the mean time of the whip, not of men

only, but of God, which thus, in a ridiculous presumption, write

holiness where God would have a blank, and wipe out holiness

where God hath written it !
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For us there is a double holiness ; for use, for virtue
;
all things

are holy to us for use
; nothing is holy for virtue of sanctification

but those things which God hath sanctified to this virtue ; his

word, his sacraments. We may use the other, and put no holiness

in them ; Ave must use these, and expect hohness from them
; ovhiv

Koivov, Nothing is unclean, is Peter's rule ; but with Paul's expli-

cation, munda mundis. All things are clean in themselves
;
to

thee they are not clean, unless thou be clean. Mine own clothes

shall make me filthy^ saith Job, ix. 31. Many a one may say so

more justly. The proud man's gay coat, the wanton woman's

beastly fashions, both sliow them to be unclean, and make them

so. But the lewd man makes his own clothes filthy ; his meats,

drinks, sports, garments, are unclean to him
; because he is un-

clean to God: they are cursed to him, because he is cursed of God;
God hath written on the outside of his creatures,

"
Holy to the

Lord ;" we Avrite on the inside,
"
Unhol}^ to men :" because our

outside and inside is unholy to God : yea, we do not only deface

this inscription of holiness in other creatures to us, but we will

not let God write it upon us for himself.

O our misery and shame ! All things else are holy ; men,
Christians are unholy. There is no impurity but where is reason

and faith, the grounds of hohness. How oft would God have

written this title upon our foreheads ! and ere he can have written

one full word, we blot out all. One swears it awav, another

drinks it away, a third scoffs it away, a fourth riots it away, a

fifth swaggers it away ;
and I would to God it were uncharitable

to say, that there is as much holiness in the bridles of the horses

as in some of their riders. holiness, the riches of the saints,

the beauty of angels, the delight of God, whither hast thou with-

drawn thyself? where should we find thee, if not among Christians ?

and yet how can we be or be named Christians without thee ? I

see some that are afraid to be too holy ; and I see but some that

fear to be too profane.

We are all saints
; kXi]tol ayCoi, 1 Cor. i. 2

; all by calling ;

and some but by calling ; by calling of men, not of God ; as the

church of Rome has some saints which are questioned wliether

ever they were in nature, others, whether they be not in hell,

burning tapers to them on earth, to whom perhaps the fiends

light firebrands below. As Csesarius the monk brings in Petrus

Cantor and Roger the Norman disputing the case of Becket ; so

we have many titular saints, few real ; many which are written
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in red letters in the calendar of the world,
"
Holy to the Lord,"

whom God never canonizes in heaven, and shall once entertain

with a Nescio, I know you not. These men jet have holiness

written upon them ;
and are like, as Lucian' compares his Gre-

cians, to a fair, gilt, bossed book : look within, there is the

tragedy of Thyestes, or perhaps Arius's Thalia"'' ; the name of

a muse, the matter heresy ;
or Conradus Vorstius's late monster,

that hath De Deo in the front, and atheism and blasphemy in the

text. As St. Paul says to his Corinthians, Would God ye could

suffer me a little : ye cannot want praisers, ye may want re-

provers ; and yet ye have not so much need of panegyrics as of

reprehensions. These, by how much more rare they are, by so

much more necessary. Nee censura deest quce increpet, nee me-

dicina quce saneV\ saith Cyprian.
" A false praise grieves, and

at rue praise shames," saith Anastasius. As kings are by God

himself called gods, (for there are dii, nuncupative, and not es-

sentialiter, as Gregory distinguishes,) because of their resemblance

of God ; so their courts should be like to heaven, and their attend-

ants like saints and angels : Decet domum tuam sanctitiido, agrees

to both.

Thus you should be ; but, alas! I see some care to be gallant,

others care to be great, few care to be holy. Yea, I know not

what devil hath possessed the hearts of many great ones of our

time, in both sexes, with this conceit. That they cannot be gal-

lant enough unless they be godless. Holiness is for divines, or

men of mean spirits ;
for grave, subdued, mortified, retired minds:

not for them that stand upon the terras of honour, height of place

and spirit, noble humours: hence are our oaths, duels, profanenesses.

Alas! that we should be so besotted as to think that our shame,

which is our only glory ! It is reason that makes us men, but it is

holiness that makes us Christians. And woe to us that we are

men, if we be not Christians ! Think as basely of it as ye will, you
shall one day find that one dram of holiness is worth a whole world

of greatness ; yea, that there is no greatness but in holiness.

For God^s sake, therefore, do not send holiness to colleges or hos-

pitals for her lodging ; but entertain her willingly into the court,

as a most happy guest. Think it a shame and danger to go in fine

'
[Luc. Vlepl Tuv e7r! jxiaQ^. Ed. Paris, i. c. 9.]

1615. p. 258.]
°

[Cyjir. Epiat. c. 51. ad Confess. De
™

[''A;)e(os ^ifiKlov ffvveypaxpe irepl tjjj Reditu &C.]
loi/ToC Bo^rjs h iTTsyprnpe ®dAfiav. Socr. 1.
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clothes, while you have foul hearts ; and know, that in vain shall

you be honoured of men^ if you be not holy to the Lord. Your

goodly ouisides may admit you into the courts on earth, but you
shall never look within the gates of the court of heaven without

holiness : without holiness no man shall see God. God, with-

out holiness we shall never see thee; and without thee we shall

never see hohness: write thou upon these flinty hearts of ours

holiness to thyself: make us holy to thee, that we may be glorious

with thee, and all thy saints and angels.

All this only for thy Chrisfs sake ; unto whom, &c.

SERMON IV.

THE IMPRESS OF GOD.

PART II.

Zbchariah XIV. 20.

It is well near a year ago since in this gracious presence we

entered into this mystical yet pertinent text. You then heard

what Tills Day is
; what these Bells or Bridles ; what this In-

scription ; what these Pots and Bowls ; and out of That Day
you heard the proficiency of the Church ;

out of holiness ivritten

on the bells, the sanctiiication of the Church : you shall now hear,

out of these bells or bridles of warlike horses, thus inscribed, the

change of the holy war and peace of the Church
;
out of these

pots, advanced to the likeness of the bowls of the altars, the de-

grees of the Church's perfection and acceptation: all which crave

your gracious and honourable attention.

That conceit, which yet is graced with the name of some Fathers,

that takes this in the literal sense of Constantiiie's bridle, we pass,

as more worthy of smiles than confutation. Questionless the

sense is spiritual, and it is a sure rule, that, as the historical sense

is fetched from signification of words, so the spiritual from the

signification of those things which are signified by the words.

For this inscription then, it shall not be upon the bells for

their own sakes, but for the horses
;
not as bells, but as bells of

the horses : and on the horses, not for their own sakes, but

as they serve for their riders : the horse, a military creature
;

there is no other mention of him in Scripture, no other use of him

BP. HALL, VOL. V. F
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of old. When tlie eyes of Elisha's servcant were open, he saw the

hill full of horses, % Kings vi. 17. Even the celestial warfare is

not expressed without them. Hence you shall ever find them

matched with chariots in the Scripture: and the poet, Nunc

tempiis equos, nunc poscere currus. He rusheth into the battle,

saith Jeremiah ;
and he is made for it, for he hath both strength

and nimbleness. He is strong ; there is fortitudo equi, Psalm

cxlvii. 10; and God himself acknowledges it : Hast thou given the

horse his strength.^ Job xxxix. 19. He is swift, saith Jeremiah,

iv. 13 : yea, as eagles or leopards, saith Habakkuk.

We must take these horses then either as continuing themselves,

or as altered.

If the first ;
the very wars under the Gospel shall be holy ;

and God shall much glorify himself by them. He saith not,

There shall be no horses, or those horses shall have no bells, or

those bells no inscription ;
but those horses, and their use, which

is war, and their ornaments, which are bells, shall have a title of

hohncss.

While Cornelius Agrippa writes of the vanity of sciences, we

may well wonder at the vanity of his opinion, that all war was

forijidden under the Gospel. But let Agrippa be vain in this, as a

mere humanist ;
and the anabaptists grossly false, as being frantic

heretics ; it is marvel how Erasmus, so great a scholar, and Ferns,

so great a textman, could miscarry in this Manichean conceit.

Alphonsus a Castro would fain have our GEcolampadius to keep

them company, but Bellarmin himself can hardly beheve him.

No marvel, when he sees Zuinglius die in the field, though as a

pastor, not as a soldier ;
and when our swords have so well taught

them, besides our tongues, that the heretics are as good friends to

war as enemies to them.

It is God's everlasting title, Dominus Exercituum. To speak

nothing of the Old Testament, what can Cornelius Agrippa say

to Cornelius the centurion ? I fear no man would give that title

to him that opposed war which God's Spirit gives to this agent in

war ;
a just man, andfearing God :

" His warfare," saith Chry-

sostom, "hurt him not'^.*" Did not Christ himself bid (even he

that said. Whoso smites with the sivord shall perish with the

sword, in case of private revenge), Qui non habet gladium, ven-

dat tunicam, emat gladium ?

The angels themselves are heavenly soldiers. Every Christian

">
[Ohrysost. in i Cor. c. i. Homil. v.]
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is a soldier : as he is a Christian, he fights, not against flesh and

blood, but principalities and powers; as he is a Christian soldier,

he fights both against flesh and blood and principahties ; all the

wars of God : so that, contrary to St. Martin, who said,
'^

I am a

Christian, I may not fight ;" he must say,
'' I am a Christian, I

must fight." And why may he not? God, when he makes us

Christians, leaves us the same wit to devise stratagems, the same

hands to execute them. All things (as Erasmus wittily) have in

them naturally a mciins of defence : the horse, heels ; dog, teeth ;

ox, horns ; porcupine, quills ; bee, sting ; serpent, poison ; those

weaker creatures, that cannot resist, have either nimble feet to

outrun us
;

or wings to outfly us ; onh' man is left naked : yet so

as his furniture within can soon furnish him for without.

Yet all horses, all wars, are not written holy. As there is a

spiritual evil war of the flesh against the spirit; so there is a

temporal, of flesh against flesh. Unde hella ? saith St. James.

Militare projyter2)raidam,
" To fight for a booty," saith Ambrose",

"is sin." That witty Alphonsus, king of Arragon, to whom we
are beholden for so many apophthegms, had for his impress a

pelican striking herself in the breast, and feeding her young
with the blood

; with a word. Pro lege et grege. All war draws

blood: oft of the innocent part; Trokeixos is iroAi'-at/ixos, and there-

fore must never be but jtjro lege, for religion ;
or pro grege, for

the commonwealth.

And as it hath these two grounds, so also two directors ;

Justice and Charity,

Justice : that requires both authority in the manager and inno-

cence in managing. Authority : a subordinate power is not capa-
ble of holy war : he only may say Pro lege that is custos utri-

usque tabulm ; he only Pro grege that is iroiiJirjv \aSiv : if private

men shall say Pro lege or Pro grege, they are traitors and not

soldiers
;
in them, as he said to Alexander, war is but theft and

murder. Only kings are the public justicers of the world
; which

can command peace with their own, and punish the breach of peace
in others' innocence. Wro7ig no man, saith John Baptist. That

non ex jure is more than unchristian, brutish.

Charity : whether in the intention, peace must be the end of

war : (Bellarmin said this one thing well, that war to the common-

wealth is as vulnera chirurgi:) or in the action, both of under-

"
[Ambr. Serm. vii. Ed. Paris 1586, vol. iv. 780. omitted in the Benedict. Ed.

a-s not Ambrose's.]
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taking and cessation : Undertaking ; according to the Jewish pro-

verb, first we must inquire of Abel ; and the heathen poet could

say, Extrema 2Jrhno nemo tentavit loco°, no just Avar is aKi^pvKTos:

cessation, upon just satisfaction ; as Sheba^s head raises tlie siege

of Abel. This is helium Domini; and holiness is written upon

the bells of these horses of war.

Such were the wars of that blessed Constantine^ both Theodosii,

Honorius, and all whom God wrote holy and made liappy. Such

were many gallant princes of old persuaded that those wars of

Palestine were, who, in a cunning wile, were sent to get the Holy

Land, that in the mean time they might lose their own. How

many councils were summoned, how many armies levied, one of

300,000 at once, by pope Urban's procurementP ! how many
streams of Christian blood spilt, to recover the land of them that

murdered Christ, which God had cursed to confusion, terram sa-

cerrimam, in the Plautine sense ! Such are those that are under-

taken against the scourge of Christendom, the creature of Maho-

met, that Turkish Magog.
Such are those that the defender of the Christian faith hath

been justly provoked to undertake against that Romish usurper,

Peter's successor in nothing but in denying his Master. The

inclemency of the late Pope^i labouring to forestall him in his just

throne, and the absurd pragmatical impudence of the present,

in that gross prohibition of a favourable and natural oath, for his

majesty's security, in a sort countenancing rebellion against his

person, beside those shameless libels of his factors, to the scorn

of God's Anointed, have seemed to usurp Samuel's message,

Vade, percnte, demolire. To omit private motives ; pope Urban,
in that his zealous oration to the council of Cleremont, used no

one reason to persuade the world to draw their sword against the

Turks, which might not justly be urged to Christian princes to

scale the walls of Rome. Doth he speak of the Saracens pro-

faning of Jerusalem ? we parallel the shameful profanations of

the spiritual Jerusalem
; their heathenism was never so idolatrous.

Doth he speak of abusing the sepulchre of Christ ? we parallel
them with the abusing of his sacred body. Doth he speak of the

cruelty of those savages ? we may also say of thom, Effunditur
o
[Seneca Agam. Act. II. 1. 153.] man Catholics to make the toleration of

P [Urban II. A.D. 1084.] thatreligionaconditionoftheirallegiance
q [Two bulls sent by Pope Clement to her successor. See Speed's Hist.

VIII. to Garnett the Jesuit the year James I.]

before Q. Elizabeth's death, enjoining Ro-
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sanguis Christianus, Clirlsti sanguine redemjytus, &c.; neither need

I fear to say with Junius, that in tliis they are Turcis Turciores.

But I know what difference there is betwixt a preacher and a

herald. Our title is Evangelizantes pacem : and though the

sword of the hand dotli well ; yet it is the sword of the mouth

that must slay that man of sin. Yet this I dare say, that if, in

the cause of God and liis Church, this war should be undertaken,
hohness should be written upon our horses' bridles ; and as we
shall enter with fewer crosses upon our breasts than those honest

soldiers into their holy war, so both our cause should be more holy
and we should return with fewer crosses on our backs.

But I meddle not with this. There is a war that we cannot

shake off
;
not with the person, but the corruptions of that foul

Church : we have long waged it. God had never any quarrel

upon earth, if this be not his. Our blessed forefathers have shed

their blood in this field, and are glorious: let us stir up our

Christian courage to this service. Upon our horses' heads shall

be written holiness ; upon ours, glory and immortality.
But take these horses and bells altered, as fits better, by this

writing, from themselves ; what God writes is done
; Write this

man childless ; therefore he must be so. Joel doth not so well

comment upon this place, Break your ploughshares into swords^

and your scythes into spears, Joel iii. lo, as Micah iv. 3, They
shall break their swords into mattocks^ and their spears into

scythes; mattocks and scythes, the instruments of profit, one for

the commodities above the earth, the other for those under it,

which, as I take it, would not be so strictly restrained to the very
time of Christ^s coming, when there was an universal peace on

earth, and the temple of Janus was shut; as Cyril, Chrysostom,

Eusebius, Jerome, understand it : rather it is a prophecy of that

outward and during peace under the Gospel, which all the true

professors of it should maintain with themselves.

All nations, though fierce and stern of disposition, yet if they
once stoop sincerely to the Gospel, shall compose themselves to a

sweet accordance, and employ their united strength to the service

of God"". But how is this fulfilled 1 Some in all ages have run

forth into fury, and troubled the common peace. It is true, but

these are blanks ; such, as upon whom God hath not written holi-

ness. It is no hoping, that all horses shall be bridled, or all

bridles written on. As grace, so peace, is not in such sort uni-

' Bellicosa pectora vertuntur 'hi mansuetudinem Christianam. [Hieron. Epist. ad
Sunniam et Fretelam.]
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versal, that all should indiiie to it on all conditions. There are

some uh^ ''^^^il'', peace-haters ; it is as possible to tame a wasp

as to incline them to peace. Such are the wilful Romanists of our

time, (to omit schisms^,) which will rather mingle heaven and earth

together than remit one gainful error. But whatever become of

these Mamzers, which do thus exclude themselves from the con-

gregation of God;, it were happy if all the true and acknowledged

sons of the Church would admit the inscription of an holy peace.

Alas^ why do we that are brethren fall out for our change of

suits by the way ? and make those quarrels deadly which deserve

not to be quarrels? that some blessed dove would bring an

olive of peace into this ark of God ! Who is so fit for this glorious

service as our gracious peacemaker ? Nemo "me impune lacesset,

is a good posy ; but, Beati pacifici, is a better. Let the vice-

gerent of him which is the Prince of peaces as he Avas made for

the peace of the walls and prosperity of the gates of Sion, be

that Angelus pads, Isaiah xxxiii. 7. Let his wisdom and sweet

moderation proceed to allay all these unkindly storms of the

Church, that we may live to see that happy greeting of the psalm-

ist, Righteousness and peace have kissed each other.

And, as this holds in matter of judgment, so of practice too.

Do you see a loose and lawless man, wilful in his desires, un-

bridled in his affections, inordinate in his life, employing his wit to

scoff at his Creator, caring for nothing but the worst part of him-

self? there is one of Zechariah's horses. When God's Spirit breathes

upon the soul of this man, he is now another from himself
;

Holiness to the Lord is written upon his bells. This was done

sometimes of old : Saul was among the prophets ;
Solomon and

Manasseh, great patterns of conversion
; but rarely in respect of

the days of the Gospel. What should I speak of St. Paul ? no

ground would hold him : he runs chafing and foaming from Jerusa-

lem to Damascus : of his jailor ? of Mary Magdalen ? Behold

whole troops of wild natures reclaimed, Eph, iv., Col. iii., Acts ii.

Who can despair where God undertakes ? Shew me never so

violent and desperate a sinner, let him be as Job's wild ass in the

desert, or as Ames's horse that will run iqwn the rocks, Amos
vi, 12; if God once take him in hand thou shalt soon see that this

horse is flesh and not spirit, and shalt sing Deborah's Ungulm
ceciderunt, Judges v. 22, or Joshua's subnervabis, Josh. xi. 6.

Now shalt thou see him stand quaking under the almighty hand
of God, so that he may write what he will in his bridle, yea in

his skin. And if there be any such headstrong and resty steed
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here among us^ let hiiii know that God will either break his

stomach or his heart. Flagellum equo^ saith Solomon ; and if

that will not serve, Colliclam in te equum et equitem, Jer. li. 21.

But, alas, how rare are these examples of reclamation ! Where
is this power of the Gospel ? Men continue beasts still, and, with

that filthy Gryllus, plead for the privilege of their bestiahty.

The sins of men strive to outface the glory of the Gospel. What
shall I say to this ? If after all these means thou have no bridle,

or thy bridle no inscription, it is a fearful doom of the apostle, //'

oiir Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that perish.

Thus much of the horses and bells. Now, from the pots and

bowls you shall see the degrees of the Church's perfection ;
and

see it, I beseech you^ without weariness, with intention.

The pots of the temple were seething vessels for the use of

sacrifice. These are the priests themselves here, for that there

is a distinction made betwixt the pots of the Lord's house and

every pot in Jerusalem. The ordinary Jew was every pot, there-

fore the pots of the Lord's house must be his ministers. These,

under the Gospel, shall be of more honourable use
;
as the bowls

before the altar : like as the altar of perfumes was more inward,

and of higher respect. The pots were of shining brass ; bowls,

of gold, I Kings vii. 50.

It is no brag to say that the ministry of the Gospel is more

glorious than that of the Law : The hast in the kingdom of hea-

ven, saith Christ, is greater than John Baptist, Matth. xi. 1 1
;

the kingdom of heaven, that is, the Church ; not as Austin, Je-

rome, Bade, expound it, of the third heaven : for Christ would

make an opposition betwixt the Old and the New Testament.

The not unlearned Jesuit Maldonat, Avhile he taxeth us for pre-

ferring every minister of the Gospel to John' Baptist, mends the

matter so well, that he verifies it of every person ;
Minimus quis-

que in Evangelio, that is, qiii Evangeliimi recipit, [?'.
e. eorum

qui Evangelium recipiunt'\ major est illo^; not feeling how he

buffets himself : for if the least of those that receive the Gospel,
how much more the least of those that preach it ?

This is no arrogance. God would have every thing in the last

temple more glorious than in the first, which was figured by the

outward frame, more glorious in Christ's time than that of Solo-

mon ; as that was beyond the tabernacle. This is a better testa-

s
[Maid, in Matth. xi. ii.]
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ment, Heb. vii. 22. That bad tbe sbadow, tbis the substance,

Heb. X. I. Under tbis is greater ilhimination : Effimdam Spi-

ritmn meum, saitb the prophet ; before, some few drops distilled ;

now, a whole current of graces; efundam. If therefore.John

Baptist were greater than tbe sons of men, because they saw

Christ to come, he pointed at bis coming ;
ours must needs be

more glorious, because we see and point at bim now come and

fully exhibited.

We will not contest witb tbe Levitical priesthood for cost of

clothes, for price of vessels : let the church of Rome emulate

this pomp ; which cares not if she have golden vessels, though

she have leaden priests ;
we envy it not : but for inward graces,

for learning, knowledge, power of teaching, there is no less differ-

ence than betwixt the pots of tbe temple and bowls of the altar.

God says of them, in way of rejection, Non est mihi voluntas in

vobis, Mai. i. 10. Hence the priesthood of the new law is Levi

refined, Mai. iii. 3. Et i^urgahit filios Levi, which Jerome not

unlikely interprets of the ministry of the Gospel : they are the

sons of Levi, which signify copulation ; quia homines cum Deo

copidant ; but of Levi purged, and purged as gold : as much

difference between them as betwixt gold in tbe ore and in the

wedge. Hence is double honour challenged to the evangelical

ministry, yea, and given. Ye received me, saitb St. Paul, as an

angel of God, yea as Christ Jesus, Gal. iv. 14. Hence the angel
of himself to John, / am thy felloiu-servant. Woe be to them

therefore which spit in the faces of those whom God hath ho-

noured ! It is God's second charge, tbis of his prophets : his

first is, Touch not mine Anointed ; his second. Hurt not my pro-

phets. And if one disgraceful word, spoken but by rude children

to a prophet of the old testament, cost so many throats ; God be

merciful to those dangerous and deadly affronts that have been

and are daily offered to the prophets of the new.

What can we say, but with the woman of Tekoab, Serva, O
rex ! We bless God that we may bemoan ourselves to the tender

and indulgent ears of a gracious sovereign, sensible of these spi-

ritual wrongs ; who yet, we know, may well answer us with

Jacobus question, An loco Dei ego sum ? It grieves me to think

and say of ourselves, that for a great part of tbis, Perditio tua

ex te. Woe to those corrupted sons of Eli, which, through their

insufficiency and unconscionableness, have poured contempt on
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their own faces! That proud fugitive Campian* could say, Min-

istris illorum nihil vilius, &c. as falsely as spitefully. Let hea-

ven and earth witness whether any nation in the world can afford

so learned, so glorious a clergy. But yet among so many pots

of the temple it is no marvel if some be dry for want of liquor,

others rusty for want of use, others full of liquor without meat,

others so full of meat that they want liquor. Let the Lord's

Anointed, whose example and encouragements have raised even

this divine learning to this excellent perfection, by his gracious

countenance dispel contempt from the professors of it, and by his

effectual endeavours remove the causes of this contempt.

But as every Christian under the Gospel is a priest and pro-

phet, let the people be these pots ;
or the offerings of the people.

That shall be, in respect of the frequence or fragrance, according

to the double acception of that particle of comparison, ''p'^T'Q^,

as the howls ; for number or quality.

For the frequence ; a few seething pots served the sacrifice,

but bowls they used many : what for the use of the altar of in-

cense, what for the receiving of the blood of the sacrifice, Solo-

mon made a hundred of gold. Now then, saith God, in the days

of the Gospel, there shall be such store of oblations to God, that

the number of the pots shall equahze the number of the bowls of

the altar : not unlike, because of the following words ; Every pot

in Jerusalem shall hefain to he employed to the sacrifices.

This frequence then is either of the ofiicers or offerings, persons

or acts.

For the persons ; they were few in comparison under the Law.

All Palestine, which comprehends all their ofiicers except some

few proselytes, was but, as Jerome, which was a lieger there,

reckons it, 1 60 miles long from Dan to Beersheba, and 46 miles

broad from Joppa to Bethlehem. Now the partition wall is

broken down, all nations under heaven yield frank offerers to

the altar of God. There was no offering then but at Jerusalem,

now Jerusalem is every where. So much therefore as the world

is wider than Judaea, so much as Christendom is larger than the

walls of the temple, so many more ofiicers hath the Gospel than

the Law. And it were well if there were as many as they seem.

If but as many as all the world over offer their presence to God's

'

[Nee ullum genus hominuni vulgo nirm, p. 4. part. 1. Bridgewater's Con-

vilius aut putidius ipsorum ministris. certatio, &c. Aug. Trev. 1594.]

Epist. Edm. Camp, ad Ever. Mercuria-
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service on God^s day (IcavQ those that spend it in the stews and

taverns, to him whom they serve) were true offerers, how rich

would the altar be, and the temple how glorious ! But, alas, if

God will be served with mouths full of oaths, curses, bitterness,

with heads full of wine, with eyes full of lust, with hands full of

blood, with backs full of pride, with paunches full of gluttony,

with souls and hves full of horrible sins, he may have offerers as

many as men : else (as Isaiah), relicta est in urbe solitudo, a few

pots will hold our sacrifices : and what is this, but through our

wilful disobedience, to cross him which hath said that in this day

the pots of the temple shall be as the bowls of the altar.

The act or commodity is offerings, whetlier outward or inward.

The outward fulfilled in those large endowments of the Church

by our devout and bountiful predecessors. What liberal revenues,

rich maintenances, were then put into mortmain, the dead-hand

of the Church ! Laws were fain to restrain the bounty of those

contributions, the grounds whereof I examine not, instead of

Moseses proclamation, Nequisfacito deinceps opus ad ohlationem

sanctuarii, satis enim est, adeoque superest, Exod. xxxvi. 6.

Then mons Domini, mons pinguis ; but now the Church may cry

with the prophet. My leanness, my leanness. For shame, why
should sacrilege crowd in with religion ? why should our better

knowledge find us less conscionablc ! injurious zeal of those

men which think the Church cannot be holy enough unless she

beg. It hath been said of old that religion bred wealth, and

the daughter ate up the mother : I know not if the daughter de-

voured the mother
;

I am sure these men would devour both

daughter and mother : men of vast gorges, and insatiable. Our

Saviour cried out against the scribes and Pharisees, yet they
devoured but widows' houses, poor low cottages ;

but these gulfs

of men whole churches : and yet the sepulchres of their throats

are open for more. I can tell them of a mouth that is wider

than theirs, and that is the prophet's Os inferni : There/ore hell

hath enlarged itself, and hath opened his mouth without mea-

sure : and their glory and their 2)omp, and he that rejoiceth in

it shall descend into it, Isaiah v. 14. In the mean time, that

our Samson would pull this honey of the Church out of the jaws
of these lions

;
or if the cunning conveyances of sacrilege have

made that impossible, since it lies not now entire in the combs,

but is let down and digested by these raveners, let him whose

glory it is not to be Pater 2)atricB only, but Pater ecclesice, pro-
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vide that those few pots we have may still seeth, and that if

nothino' will be added, nothing can be recovered, yet nothing

may be purloined from the altars of God.

But these outward offerings were but the types of the inward.

What cares God for the blood or flesh of bullocks, rams, goats ?

Non delectaris sacrificio iit dem, holocaustum non vis, saith

David : what then ? Tlie sacrifice of God is a contrite spirit, a

broken heart. Our humiliation is sacrificium poenitentice, our

new obedience is sacrificium justitice, our thankful commemora-

tions are sacrificium laudis. These are the oblations, which as

they shall be frequent under the Gospel, so most fragrant unto

God ;
and this is that last, and perhaps most proper sense, wherein

the fleshpots of the sacrifices, erunt sicut aromata, shall be as

perfumes in the bowls of incense. A lively sacrifice is well matched

Avith holy and acceptaljle. When Noah sacrificed to God after

the deluge, it is said God smelt a savour of rest ; alluding to

his name "
: but now the sacrifices we offer are oaixq evcobtas, a

savour of sweetness; so that the same savour that Christ's obla-

tion had, Eph. v. 3, the same have our offerings, Phil. iv. 18,

God's children, out of the conscience of their own weaknesses,

are easily discouraged in the valuation of their own obedience
;

as, therefore, they can say of their persons with Mepliibosheth,

What is thy servant ? so of their services, as Philip said of the

five loaves and two fishes, aXka ravra tC ianv, Alas, what are

these ? But they and their offerings cannot be so base to them-

selves as they are precious to God.

There is no sense that gives so lively a refreshing to the spirits

as that of smelling : no smell can yield so true and feeling de-

light to the sense as the offerings of our penitence, obedience,

praise, sent up into the nostrils of the Almighty. Hence, as the

Church can say of Christ, He is as a bundle of myrrh lying be-

tween her breasts ; so he again of her in that heavenly epitha-

lamion, Thy i^lants are as an orchard of pomegranates, with

sweetfruits, as cypress, spikenard, safi'ron, calamus, and cinna-

mon, with all the trees of incense, myrrh, and aloes, with all the

chief spices. Cant. iv. 13, 14. Let this therefore comfort us

against our imperfections : if we be pots of the Lord's house,

those faint streams that we send up shall be as sweet as the best

incense of the bowls of the altar
;
and God says to us as to Cor-

»
{Rest and Comfort. Leigh's Crit. Sacr. p. 143.]
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nelius^ Thy i^rayers and thine alms are come up, Acts x. 4. And

how are they come up ? Like pillars of smoke p)&^fumed ivith

myrrh and incense, and with all the chief spices, Cant. iii. 6.

I say, if we be pots of the Lord's house ; for if we be Egyptian

fleslipots, that reek of the strong-smelling onions and garhc of our

own corruptions ;
if we be EzekiePs bloody pots, whose scum or

(as the Vulgate) whose rust is in them, Ezek. xxiv. 6 ; if we boil

with lust, if with revenge^ if with ambition ;
I can say no other

of us than the sons of the prophets said of theirs, Mors in olla,

' Death is in the pot ;' a double death, of body and soul. It is a

true speech of Origen^, Peccatum est putidi odoris ; no carrion

is so noisome,

Alas, what savours are sent up to God from those that would

seem not only pots of the temple, but bowls of the altar ! How

unsavoury is the pride, pi'otaneness, riotousness, oppression,

beastliness of our times I It were happy if the court were free :

and as it receives more sweet influences of favour than all other

places, so that it returned back more fragrant obedience : that,

as it is said of Mary's spikenard, wherev/ith she anointed Christ,

that the tvhole house tvasfilled ivith the savour of the ointment,

John xii. 3 ; so the whole world might be full of the pleasant per-

fumes of virtuous example that might arise from hence. But,

alas, the painted faces and manishness and monstrous dis-

guisedness of the one sex
;

the factious hollowness, prodigal

garishness, wanton pampering, excess in our respect to ourselves,

defects in our respects to God, in the other
; argue too well that

too many of us savour more like the golden sockets of the holy

lights, than the bowls of the altar.

God cannot abide these ill scents. The five cities of the plains

sent up such poisonous vapours to God, that he sent them down
brimstone again with their fire. That which hell is described by
is sent down from heaven ; because that such hellish exhalations

ascend from them to heaven. How should the sins of Sodom not

expect the judgments of Sodom ? Well might the Jews fear, be-

cause they would not be serviceable caldrons unto God, that

therefore they should be the flesh, and their city the caldron,

Ezek. xi. 3. Well may Ave fear it, who have had so sensible

proofs as of the favours, so of the judgments of God : and happy
shall it be for us, if we can so fear that our fear may prevent

^
[Peccatum res est fcetida. Orig. in Genes. Horn. XI.]
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evils. Let these pots of ours therefore send up sweet fumes of

contrition, righteousness, thanksgiving, into the nostrils of God ;

and the smoke of his displeasure, wlierewith coals of eternal fire

are kindled against his enemies, shall not come forth of his nos-

trils against us. He shall smell a savour of rest from us
;
we a

savour of peace and hfe from him : which God for his mercy's

sake, and for his Son Christ's sake, vouchsafe to grant us: to

whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one glorious God,

be given all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.

SERMON V.

A FAREWELL SERMON;

PREACHED TO THE FAMILY OF PRINCE HENRY Y, UPON THE DAY OF

THEIR DISSOLUTION AT ST. JAMES's, ON NEW-YEAR'S DAY, 1613.

Rev. xxi. ^-^.

And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the

tabernacle of God is tvith men, and he will diuell ivith them,

and tliei/ shall be his people, and God himself shall be ivith

them, and be their God. And Gfod shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither

sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain : for

theformer things are passed away. And he that sat upon the

throne said, Behold, I make all things new.

It is no wonder if this place, at it is for the present the well-

head of sorrow to all Christendom, have sent forth abundance of

waters of tears. And perhaps you may expect, that as the trum-

pets of our late heavy funeral-solemnity sounded basest and dole-

fullest at the last, so my speech, being the last public breath

of this sad dissolving family, should be most passionately sor-

rowful. And surely I could easily obtain of myself, out of the

bitterness of my soul, to spend myself in lamentations
;
and to

break up this assembly in the violent expressions of that grief

wherewith our hearts are already broken : but T well consider,

that we shall carry sorrow enough home with us in my silence ;

and that it is both more hard and more necessary for us to be led

y [Died Nov. 6, 16 12.]
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forth to tlic waters of comfort. And because our occasions of

grief are such as no earthly tongue can reheve us, nor no earthly

object^ a voice from heaven shall do it ; and a voice leading us

from earth to heaven, And I heard a voicefrom heaven, &c.

This day is a day of note for three famous periods ; first, it is

the day of the dissipation of this royal family; then^ the last

day of our pubhc and joint mourning; lastly, the day of the

alteration and renewing of our state and course of life with the

new year. All these meet in this text with their cordials and
divine remedies: our dissipation and dissolution in these words,
Behold the tabernacle of God is ivith men ; our mourning, God
shall wijn away all tears, &c.

;
our change of estate. Behold, I

will make all things neiv. I must crave leave to glide throuo-h

all of these with much speed ; and, for the better convenience

of our discourse, through the first, last.

My speech therefore shall as it were climb up these six stairs

of doctrine.

I. That here our eyes are full of tears : how else should they
be wiped away ? how all, unless many ?

II. That these tears are from sorrow
; and this sorrow from

death and toil
; out of the connection of all these.

III. That God Avill once free us both from tears, which are the
effect of soi-row, and from toil and death, which are the causes
of it.

IV. That this our freedom must be upon a change , for that
the first things are passed.

V. That this change shall be in our renovation: Behold, I
make all things neio.

VI. That this renovation and happy change shall be in our

perpetual fruition of the inseparable presence of God, whose ta-

bernacle shall be with men.

As those grounds that lie low are commonly moorish, this

base part of the world wherein we live is the vale of tears

Psalm Ixxxiv. 6, that true Bochim, as the Israelites called their

mourning-place. Judges ii. 5. We begin our hfe with tears; and
therefore our lawyers define life by Aveeping. If a child were
heard cry, it is a lawful proof of his

living ; else, if he be dead,
we say he is still-born; and, at our

parting, God finds tears in

our eyes, which he shall wipe off. So we find it always, not only
ry^^y? nV, a time ofiveeping, hut, lipD, of solemn mourning,
as Solomon puts them together, Eccl. iii. 4. Except we be in
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that case that David and his people were in, i Sam. xxx. 4. (and

Jeremiah says the same^ in his Lamentations^ of the Jews, Lam. ii.

II,) that they wept till they could w^eep no more. Here are tears

at our devotion; the altar covered with tears, Mai. ii. 13 ; tears

in the bed
;
David watered his couch with tears. Psalm vi. 6

;

tears to wash with, as Mary's ;
tears to eat, Psalm xlii. 3 ;

tears

to drink, Psalm Ixxx. 5 ; yea, drunkenness with tears, Isaiah

xvi. 9.

This is our destiny as we are men, but more as we are Chris-

tians. To sow in tears ;
and God loves these wet seed-times :

they are seasonable for us here below. Those men therefore are

mistaken that think to go to heaven with dry eyes, and hope to

leap immediately out of the pleasures of earth into the paradise

of God, insulting over the drooping estate of God's distressed

ones. As Jerome ^ and Bede say of Peter that he could not weep
while he was in the high priest's walls, so these men cannot weep
where they have offended. But let them know, that they must

have a time of tears ;
and if they do not begin with tears, they

shall end with them : Woe he to them that laugh, for they shall

iveep : and if they will not weep, and shake their heads here,

they shall weep and wail, and gnash their teeth hereafter. Here

must be tears, and that good store.

IL All tears ;
as rivers are called the tears of the sea, Q*'"'2p2,

Job xxxviii. 1 5
; so must our tears be the rivers of our eyes,

Psalm cxix. 136, and our eyes fountains, Jer. x. i. Here must bo

tears of penitence, tears of compassion, and will be tears of sor-

row : well are those two met therefore ;
tears and sorrow : for

though some shed tears for spite, others for joy, as Cyprian's

martyrs, Gaudium pectoris lachrymis exprimentes, (Greg. Nys.

Orat.,) yet commonly tears are the juice of a mind pressed with

grief. And as well dp tears and crying and sorrow accompany

death, either in the supposition or the denial. For as worldly

sorrow (even in this sense) causeth death, by drying the bones

and consuming the body, so death ever lightly is a just cause of

sorrow
;
sorrow to nature in ourselves, sorrow to ours.

And as death is the terriblest thing, so is it the saddest thing,

that befalls a man. Nature could say in the poet, Quis matrem

in funere nati fiere vetat ? yea, God himself allowed his holy

^
[In atrio Caiphcfi sedens non poterat poterat agere pcenitentiam, Beda in S.

agere poenitentiam, Hier. in S. Matt. Luc. c. 22.]
c. 27.

— In atrio Caiphaj retentns non
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priests to pollute themselves in mourning for their nearest dead

friends, except the high priest, which was forbidden it in figure;

Lev. xxi. : and the apostle, while he forbids the Thessalonians to

mourn, as without hope, doth in a sort command their tears, but

bar their immoderation. It was not without a special reference

to a judgment that God says to Ezekiel, Son of man, behold I

will take from thee the 2^leasure of thy life ivith a plague, yet

shah thou neither mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears run

down., Ezek. xxiv. i6.

So fit did the Jews hold tears for funerals, that they hired

mourners : which, with incomposed gestures, ran up and down

the streets, Eccl. xii. 5 : who did also cut and lance themselves,

that they might mourn in earnest, Jer, xvi. 6, That goodna-
tured patriarch, Isaac, mourned three years for his mother

;

as the Chinese do at this day for their friends, Jacob mourned

two and twenty years for Joseph ;
and there want not some

which have thought Adam and Eve mourned a hundred years

for Abel : but who knows not the waihng of Abel-mitzraim for

Joseph ;
of the valley of Megiddon for Josiah ? And if ever any

corpse deserved to swim in tears, if ever any loss could command

lamentation, then this of ours, _^ea of this whole island, yea of the

whole Church of God, yea of the whole world, justly calls for it,

and truly hath it.

Henry, our sweet prince, our sweet prince Henry, the second

glory of our nation, ornament of mankind, hope of posterity, and

life of our hfe, how do all hearts bleed, and eyes worthily gush out

for thy loss ! a loss, that we had neither grace to fear nor have

capacity to conceive. Shall I praise him to you, who are therefore

now miserable, because you did know him so well 1 I forbear it,

though to my pain. If I did not spare you I could not so swiftly

pass over the name and the virtues of that glorious saint, our dear

master
;
or the aggravation of that loss whereof you are too sen-

sible ; my true commiseration shall command me silence : yet I

could not but touch our sore with this light hand, though yet raw

and bleeding. Death, especially such a death, must have sorrow

and tears. All nations, all succession of times, shall bear a part
with us in this lamentation. And if we could but as heartily have

prayed for him before, as we have heartily wept for him since,

perhaps we had not had this cause of mourning.
From sorrow let us descend to pains, (which is no small cause

of crying and tears), as I fear some of us must. The word, how-
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soever it is here translated, is ttovos, labour. I must confess,

labour and pain are near one another
; whence we say, that he

which labours takes pains ; and, contrarilj, that a woman is in

labour or travail, when she is in the pain of childbirth. Tears

cannot be wiped away while toil remains. That the Israelites

may leave crying, they must be dehvered from the brickkilns of

Egypt.

Indeed, God had in our creation allotted us labour without

pain ; but when once sin came into the soul, pain seized upon the

bones, and the mind was possessed with a weariness and irksome

loathing of what it must do ; and ever since, sorrow and labour

have been inseparable attendants upon the life of man : insomuch

as God, when he would describe to us the happy estate of the

dead, does it in those terms, They shall restfrom their labours.

Look into the field : there you shall see toihng at the plough
and scythe. Look into the waters : there you see tugging at the

oars and cables. Look into the city : there you see plodding in

the streets, sweating in the shops. Look into the studies : there

you see fixing of eyes, tossing of books, scratching the head, pale-

ness, infirmity. Look into the court: there you see tedious attend-

ance, emulatory officiousness. All things are full of labour, and

labour is full of sorrow. If we do nothing, idleness is wearisome :

if any thing, work is wearisome : in one or both of these, the best

of life is consumed.

Who now can be in love with life, that hath nothing in it but

crying and tears in the entrance; death in the conclusion; labour

and pain in the continuance ; and sorrow in all these ? What

galley-slave but we would be in love with our chain ? what pri-

soner would delight in his dungeon ? How hath our infidehty

besotted us, if we do not long after that happy estate of our im-

mortality, wherein all our tears shall be wiped away, and we at

once free from labour, sorrow, and death ! Now, as it is vain to

hope for this till then ; so then not to hope for it is paganish and

brutish. He that hath tasked us with these penances hath under-

taken to release us : God shall luipe away all tears.

While we stay here, he keeps all our tears in a bottle ;
so pre-

cious is the water that is distilled from penitent ej^es: and because

he will be sure not to fail, he notes how many drops there be

in his register, Psalm Ivi. 8. It was a precious ointment where-

with the woman in the Pharisee's house, it is thought Mary Mag-
dalen, anointed the feet of Christ, Luke vii. 37; but her tears

BP. HALL, VOL. V. G
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wherewith she washed them were more worth than her spikenard.

But that which is here precious is there unseasonable : then, he

shall wipe away those which here he would save.

As death, so passions are the companions of infirmity ;
where-

upon some that have been too nice, have called those which were

incident into Christ i^t'opassions ; not considering that he which

was capable of death might be as well of passions. These

troublesome affections of grief, fear, and such like, do not fall into

glorified eouls. It is true, that they have love, desire, joy in their

greatest perfection ; yea, they could not have perfection without

them; but like as God loves and hates and rejoices truly, but

in a manner of his own ^abstracted from all infirmity and passion,

so do his glorified saints in imitation of him.

There therefore, as we cannot die, so we cannot grieve, we can-

not be afilicted. Here one says. My belly, my belly, with the

prophet ; another, 3Iine head, mine head, with the Shunamite's

son ; another, Ily son, my son, as David ; another, 3Iy father,

my father, with Ehsha. One cries out of his sins, with David;

another of his hunger, with Esau
;
another of an ill wife, with

Job; another of treacherous friends, Avith the Psalmist; one of

a sore in body, with Hezokiah ; another of a troubled soul, with

our Saviour in the garden : every one hath some complaint or

other, to make his cheeks wet and his heart heavy. Stay but

a while, and there shall be none of these. There shall be no cry-

ing, no complaining, in the streets of the New Jerusalem ;
no axe,

no hammer shall be heard within this heavenly temple.

Why are we not content to weep here a while on condition that

we may weep no more ? Why are we not ambitious of this blessed

ease ? Certainly, we do not smart enough with our evils, that we

are not desirous of rest. These tears are not yet dry, yet they

are ready to be overtaken by others for our particular afflictions.

Miseries, as the Psalmist compares them, are like waves, which

break one upon another, and toss us with a perpetual vexation ;

and we, vain men, shall we not wish to be in our haven ? Are we

sick, and grieve to think of remedy ? Are we still dying, and are

we loath to think of life ? O this miserable unbelief, that, though
we see a glorious heaven above us, yet we are unwiUing to go
to it

; we see a wearisome world about us, and yet are loath to

think of leaving it.

This gracious master of ours, whose dissolution is ours, while he

was here amongst us, his princely crown could not keep his head
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from pain ; his golden rod could not drive away his fevers : now
is he freed from all his aches, agues, stitches, convulsions, cold

sweats
;
now he triumphs in glorj, amongst the angels and saints

;

now he walks in white robes, and attends on the glorious Bride-

groom of the Church : and do wc think he would be content now,

for all the kingdoms of the world, to be as he was ? We that

profess it was our joy and honour to follow him, whithersoever he

had gone, in his disports, in his wars, in his travels
; why are we

not now ambitious of following him to his better crown ; yea, of

reigning together with him, (for heaven admits of this equality,)

in that glory Avherein he reigns with his Saviour and ours ? Why
do we not now heartily, with him that was ravished into the third

heaven, say, Cupio dissolvi et esse cum Christo ; nor barely to be

dissolved; a raalecontent may do so; but therefore to be dissolved

that we may be with Christ, possessed of his everlasting glory,

where we shall not onl}' not weep, but rejoice and sing hallelujahs

for ever ; not only not die, but enjoy a blessed and heavenly life ?

Even so, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Now if any man shall ask the disciples' question. Master, ivhen

shall tliese things he ? the celestial voice tells him, it must be

upon a change ;
For the first things are passed. It shall be in

part, so soon as ever our first things, our life, the condition of our

mortality, are passed over
; it shall be fully, when the first things

of the world are passed ; passed, not by abolition, but by immuta-

tion, as that Father^ said well,
" not the frame of that world, but

the corruption of that frame must pass."

The Spirit of God is not curious : he calls those things first

which were only former ; not in respect of the state which is, but

that which shall be : for those things which were first of all were

like their Maker, good, not capable of destruction. Our sins

tainted the whole creation, and brought shame upon all the frame

of heaven and earth. That which we did shall be disannulled;

that which God did shall stand for ever : and this dissolution shall

be our glory. Other dissolutions strike tears into our eyes ; as

this day is witness. It is our sorrow that the first things are passed;

our ofiices, our pensions, our hopes, our favours, and, which we

esteem most, our services are gone. Let this last dissolution com-

fort us against the present. Who can grieve to see a family dis-

solved, that considers the world must be dissolved ? this little

world of ours, first, whereof this day gives us an image ;
for as

«
[Probably Irenseus adv. Haeres. 1. v. c. 36.]
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our service, so our life must away; and then that great one,

whose dissolution is represented in these. The difference is, that

whereas this dissolution brings tears to some eyes, that wipes them

away from all : for all our tears, and sorrow, and toil, and crying,

and death, are for our sins: take away corruption, and misery

goes away with it; and till then it will never be removed. No
man puts neiv ivine into old vessels ; much less will God put the

new wine of glory into the old vessels of corruption.

They are our sins which, as, in particular, they have robbed us

of our prince, changed our seasons, swept away thousands with

varieties of death ; so, in general, they have deformed the face of

heaven and earth, and made all the creation sigh and groan, and

still make us incapable of the perfection of our blessedness ;
for

while the first things continue, there must needs be tears and

sorrow and death. Let us therefore look upon heaven and earth

as goodly creatures; but as blemished, as transitory, as those

which we shall once see more glorious. Let us look upon our-

selves with indignation, which have thus distained them
;
and as

those which after some term of their cottage expired are assured

they shall have a r.iarble palace built for them, do long after the

time prefixed them, and think the days and months pace slowly

away till then; so let us earnestly desire the day of the dissolution

of this great house of the world, that we may have our consum-

mation in the new heaven. For so soon as ever the old is past.

Behold, saith God, I luillmal'e all things neiv. Yea, the passage
of the one is the renewing of the other : as the snake is renewed,

not by putting on any new coat, but by leaving his slough behind

him : the gold is purified by leaving his dross in the fire. There-

fore he adds, not, / will, but, / do make all neiv ; and because

this is a great work, behold a great agent ;
He that sat upon the

throne said, Behold, I make all neiv.

A throne signifies majesty ;
and sitting, permanence or perpe-

tuity. God says, Heaven is my throne, in the psalm : but as

Solomon's throne of ivory and gold was the best piece of his

house, so God's throne is the most glorious heaven, the heaven

of heavens
;
for you see, that though heaven and earth pass away,

yet God's throne remained still, and he sitting on it: neither sin

nor dissolution may reach to the empyreal heaven, the seat of

God.

Here is a state worthy of the King of kings : all the thrones

of earthly monarchs are but pieces of his footstool. And as his
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throne is majestical and permanent, so is his residence in it
; He

sat in the throne. St. Stephen saw him standing as it were

ready for his defence and protection ; St. John sees him sitting,

as our Creed also runs, in regard of his unalterable glory. How
brittle the thrones of earthly princes are, and how they do rather

stand than sit in them, and how slippery they stand too, we feel

this day, and lament. Lord, establish the throne of thy ser-

vant our king, and let his seed endure for ever. Let his throne

be as the sun before thee for evermore ; and as the moon, a

faithful witness in heaven. But howsoever it be with our earthly

gods, of his kingdom there is no end. Here is a Master for

kings ;
whose glory it is to rise up from their thrones, and throw

down their crowns at his feet, and to worship before his foot-

stool : Be wise, therefore, ye kings ; he learned^ ye rulers

of the earth : serve this Lord in fear, and rejoice in him with

trembling.

Yea, behold here, since we have the honour to serve him

whom kings serve, a royal Master for us. It was one of our

sins, I fear, that we made our master our god ;
I mean, that

we made flesh our arm, and placed that confidence in him for

our eartbly stay, which we should have fixed in heaven. Our
too much hope hath left us comfortless : that we could now
make God our master, and trust him so much the more as we
have less in earth to trust to. There is no service to the King
of heaven ; for both his throne is everlasting and unchangeable,
and his promotions certain and honourable : he that sits on the

throne hath said it. To him that overcomes ivill I give to sit with

me in my throne ; even as I overcame, and sit with my Father

in his throne. Behold, ye ambitious spirits, how ye may truly
rise to more than ever the sons of Zebedee desired to aspire to.

Serving is the way to reigning. Serve him that sits upon the

throne, and ye shall sit yourselves upon the throne with him.

This is the agent ; the act is fit for him : / make all things
neiv. Even the very Turks in their Alcoran can subscribe to

that of TertuWian'^, Qui potuit facere, potest et reficere. I fear

to wrong the Holy Majesty with my rude comparison. It is not

so much to God to make a world as for us to speak : He spake
the ivord, and it ivas done. There is no change which is not

from him. He makes new princes, new years, new governments ;

and will make new heavens, new earths, new inhabitants : how
"
[Et utique idoneus est reficere. qui fecit.—De Resurrectione Carnis, c. xii.]
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easy then is it for him to make new provisions for us ! If we be

left destitute,, yet where is our faith ? Shall God make us new

bodies when they are gone to dust ? shall he make new heavens

and new eartli ;
and shall not he, whose the earth is and the

fulness thereof, provide some new means and courses of life for

us while we are upon earth ? Is the maintenance of one poor

worm more than the renewing" of heaven and earth ? shall he be

able to raise us when we are not, and shall he not sustain us

while we are ?

Away with these weak diffidences ; and, if we be Christians,

trust God with his own : Wait thou oyi the Lord and I'eep his

ways, and he shall exalt thee, Psalm xxxvii. 34. He will make

all things new. And shall all things be made new, and our

hearts be old ? Shall nothing but our souls be out of the fashion ?

Surely, beloved, none but new hearts are for the new heavens
;

except we be born anew, vv-e enter not into life. All other things

shall in the very instant receive their renovation ; only our

hearts must be made new beforehand, or else they shall never

be renewed to their glory.

St. Peter, when he had told us of looking for new heavens and

new earth, infers this use upon it ; Wherefore, beloved, seeing

ye look for such things, he diligent, that ye may he found of
him in peace, without spot, and hlameless, 2 Pet. iii. 14. Be-

hold, the new heavens require pure and spotless inhabitants. As

ever therefore we look to have our part in this blessed renova-

tion, let us cast off all our evil and corrupt affections, put off the

old man with his works, and now, with the new year, put on the

new : labour for a new heart, begin a new life.

That which St. John says here, that God will say and do in our

entrance to glorification. Behold, I make all things new, St. Paul

saith he hath done it already in our regeneration, Old things are

passed away, all things are become neiu, 2 Cor. v. 17, out of

Isaiah xliii. 18, 19. What means this, but that our regeneration

must make way for our glorification ;
and that our glory must

but perfect our regeneration ? And God supposes this is done

when there are means to do it. Why do we then still, in spite

of the gospel, retain our old corruptions ;
and think to go to the

wedding-feast in our old clothes ? if some of us do not rather, as

the V^ulgar reads that, Judges x. 6, Addere nova veteribus, add

new sins to our old ; new oaths, new fashions of pride, new com-

plements of drunkenness, new devices of filthiness, new tricks of
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Machiavelism : these are our novelties, which fetch down from

God new judgments upon us, to the tinghng of the ears of all

hearers, and for which Tophet was prepared of old. If God
have no better news for us, we shall never enjoy the new heaven

with him. For God's saiie therefore, and for our souls^ sake, let

us be wiser, and renew our covenant with God ; and seeing this

is a day of gifts, let my new-year^s gift to you be this holy advice

from God, which may make you happy for ever. Let your new-

year's gift to God be your hearts, the best part of yourselves, the

centre of yourselves, to which all our actions are circumferences :

and if they be such a present as we have reason to fear God will

not accept, because they are sinful, yet if tiiey be humbled, if

penitent, we know he will receive them ; A contrite and a broken

heart, God, tliou wilt not despise, Psalm li. 17. And if we

cannot give him our hearts, yet give him our desires, and he will

take our unworthy hearts from us
;
/ tvill take the stony hearts

out of their bodies, Ezek. xi. 19 ; and he will graciously return

a happy new-year's gift to us
;
/ tvill j^ut a neiv spirit within

their bowels, and will give them a heart of flesh, Ezek. xi. 14.

He will create a clean heart, and renew a right sp)irit within

us ; so, as he will make a new heaven for us, he will make us

new for this heaven : he will make his tabernacle in us, that he

may make ours with him : Behold, the tabernacle of God is

with men, &c.

The superstitious Lystrians cried out amazed that gods were

come down to them in the likeness of men : but we Christians

know that it is no rare thing for God to come and dwell with

men : Ye are the temples of the living God, and I ivill dwell

among them and ivalk there, 2 Cor. vi. 16. The faithful heart

of man is the tabernacle of God. But because, though God be

ever with us, we are not always so with him ; yea, while we are

at home in the body, we are absent from the Lord, as St. Paul

complains ; therefore will God vouchsafe us a nearer cohabitation,

that shall not be capable of any interposition, of any absence :

Behold, the tabernacle of God is tvitli men.

But besides this tabernacle of flesh, time was when God dwelt

in a material visible house with men. He had his tabernacle

first, which was a moving temple ;
and then his temple, which

was a fixed tabernacle; 2 Chron. vii. 16 : both of them had one

measure, both one name. But, as one said upon that, Ezek. xlii.

Mensus est similitudinem domus ; that both the tabernacle and
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temple (T'!i)''n) were similitudes of God^s house rather than the

house itself: so say I, that thev were intended for notable re-
t,'

' V

semblances both of tlie holy church of God upon earth, i Pet.

ii. 5, and of the glorious sanctuary of heaven. This is the true

/^''D of God, which word signitieth both a temple, Ezra iv. i,

and a palace, Dan, i. 4 ; because he dwells where he is worshipped,
and he is magnificent in both. It is the material tabernacle which

is alluded to, the immaterial which is promised ; a tabernacle

that goes a thousand times more beyond the glittering temple
of Solomon, than Solomon's temple went beyond the tabernacle

of Moses. Neither let it trouble any man, that the na,me of a

tabernacle implies flitting and uncertainty. For as the temple,

howsoever it were called ''^71^ JT^l i Kings viii. 13, a house

of ages, yet lasted not (either the first, I mean, or second) unto

five hundred years : so this house, though God call it a taber-

nacle, yet he makes it an everlasting habitation, (jK-qvT] alcavios,

Luke xvi. 9 : for he tells us that both age and death are gone
before it come down to men.

But why rather doth the tabernacle of God descend to men,

than men ascend to it? Whether this be in respect of John's

vision, to whom the New Jerusalem seemed to descend from

heaven ; descendit (as one saith) innotescendo, and therefore it is

resembled by all the riches of this inferior world, gold, precious

stones, pearl ;
or whether heaven is therefore said to descend to

us, because it meets us in the air, when Christ Jesus, attended

with innumerable angels, shall descend to fetch his elect, i Thess.

iv. 16; or whether this phrase be used for a greater expression

of love and mercy, since it is more for a prince to come to us

than for us to go to his court : certainly, God means only in this

to set forth that perpetual and reciprocal conversation which he

will have with men
; They shall dwell ivith God, God shall

dwell with them. Our glory begins ever in grace ; God doth

dwell with all those in grace with whom he will dwell in glory.

Every Christian carries in his bosom a shrine of God : Know ye

not that Christ Jesus is in you ? saith St. Paul, 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Wheresoever God dwells, there is his temple :
" Wilt thou pray

in the temple? pray in thyself," saith Austin "J.

Here is the altar of a clean heart, from which the sweet in-

cense of our prayers, as a pleasant perfume, is sent up into the

nostrils of God. Here are the pure candles of our faith ever

•i

[August. Tract. XV. in S. Joh. Evang. §. 25.]
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burning before God, night and day, never to be extinguished.

Here is the spiritual shewbread, the bread of hfe, standing ever

ready upon the table of the soul. Here doth the ark of the

heart, in the inwardest of the breast, keep the law of God, and

that manna that came down from heaven. Here God dwells, and

here he is worshipped.

Behold, what need we care whither we go while we carry the

God of heaven with us ? He is with us as our companion, as our

guide, as our guest. No impotency of person, no cross of estate,

no distance of place, no opposition of men, no gates of hell, can

separate him from us
;
he hath said it, / will not leave nor for-

sake thee. We are all now parting one from another, and now

is loosing a knot of the most loving and entire fellowship that

ever met in the court of any prince. Our sweet master, that

was compounded of all loveliness, infused this gracious harmony
into our hearts. Now we are saluting our last, and every one is

with sorrow enough taking his own way. How safe, how happy
shall we be, if each of us shall have God to go with him ! Cer-

tainly, my dear fellows, we shall never complain of the want of

masters, of friends, while we find ourselves sure of him : nothing

can make us miserable while we are furnished with him. Shall we

think he cannot fare ill that hath money in his purse, and shall

we think he can miscarry that hath God in his heart ? How shall

not all comfort, all happiness accompany that God whose pre-

sence is the cause of all blessedness ? He shall counsel us in our

doubts, direct us in our resolutions, dispose of us in our estates,

cheer us in our distresses, prosper us in our lives, and in our deaths

crown us.

And if such felicity follow upon God's dwelHng with us in

these smoky cottages of our mortahty, where we, through our

unquiet corruptions, will not suffer ourselves to have a full frui-

tion of God ;
what happiness shall there be in our dwelling with

God in those eternal tabernacles of rest and glory ! Beloved,

there is no loss, no misery, which the meditation of heaven cannot

digest.

We have lived in the eye of a prince whose countenance was

able to put life into any beholder. How oft hath that face shined

upon us, and we have found our heart warm with those com-

fortable beams! Behold, we shall live with that God in whose

presence is the fulness of joy.

We have hved in the society of worthy men ; yet but men ;
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subject to all passions, infirmities, self-respects : which of us all

can have escaped without some unkindnesses, detractions, emula-

tions ? Earthly courts can be no more without these, than these

can be without corruption : there we shall live in the company
of innumerable angels, and the spirits of just and perfect men;

neither can there be any jar in those hallelujahs^ which we shall

all sing to God, Rev. xix. 3.

We have lived to see the magnificence of earthly princes, and

to partake of it ; in their buildings, furniture, feasts, triumphs ;

in their wealth, pomp, pleasures : but open your eyes, and see

the new Jerusalem, the city of the great King of saints, and all

these sublunary vanities shall be contemned. Here you shall see

a four-square city; the walls of jasper, the foundations garnished

with all precious stones
;
twelve gates of twelve pearls ; the houses

and streets of pure gold, like shining glass : a crystal river runs

in the midst of it ;
and on the banks of it grows the tree of life,

ever green, ever fruitful : this is for the eye. The ear shall be

filled with the melody of angels, ever singing, Holy, holy, holy.

Lord God Almighty. The taste shall be satisfied with manna,

the food of angels ;
with the fruit of the tree of life ;

with that

new wine, which our Saviour hath promised to drink with us in

his kino-dora. These are the dim shadows of our future blessed-

ness. At thy right hand, God, are pleasures for evermore ;

and such pleasures as if they could be expressed or conceived

were not worthy of our longings, nor able to satisfy us. that

we could so much the more long to enjoy them by how much

less we are able to comprehend them !

When St. Paul made his farewell sermon to the Ephesians, he

fetched tears from the eyes of his auditors ; so full of holy passion

was his speech, especially with that one clause, And now, behold,

I know that henceforth you all, among whom I have gone

preaching the kingdom of God, shall see my face no more, Acts

XX. 25. A sad clause indeed, You shall see my face no morel

The mind of man cannot endure to take a final leave of any thing

that offends it not: but the face of a friend, of a companion,

hath so much pleasure in it, that we cannot without much sorrow

think of seeing it our last. But what if we shall meet here no

more? what if we shall no more see one another's face? Bre-

thren, we shall once meet together above : we shall once see the

glorious face of God, and never look off again.

Let it not overgrieve us to leave these tabernacles of stone,
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since we' must shortly lay down these tabernacles of clay, and

enter into tabernacles not made ivith hands, eternal in the

heavens. Till then, farewell, my dear brethren^ fiirewell in the

Lord. Go in peace ;
and live as those that have lost such a

master, and as those that serve a Master whom they cannot lose
;

and the God of peace go with you^ and prosper you in all your

ways; and so fix his tabernacle in you upon earth, that you

may be received into those tabernacles of the new Jerusalem, and

dwell with him for ever in that glorj^ which he hath provided for

all that love him. Amen.

SERMON VL

AN HOLY PANEGYRIC:

A SERMON PREACHED AT PAUL's CROSS, UPON THE ANNIVERSARY

SOLEMNITY OF THE HAPPY INAUGURATION OF OUR DREAD

SOVEREIGN LORD, KING JAMES, MARCH 24, 1613.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

SIR JOHN SWINERTON, KNIGHT.

LORD MAYOR OP THE CITY OE LONDON, [1612]

ALL GRACE AND HAPPINESS.

Right Honourable,—My own forwardness, whereof it repenteth me not,

hath sent forth other of my labours unbidden ; but this, your effectual im-

portunity hath drawn forth into the common hght. It is an holy desire, that

the eye may second the ear in any thing that may help the soul ; and we,

that are fishers of men, should be wanting to ourselves, if we had not baits

for both those senses. I plead not the disadvantage of a dead letter in respect

of that hfe which elocution puts into any discourse. Such as it is, I make

it both public, and yours. I have caused my thoughts, so near as I could, to

go back to the very terms wherein I expressed them ; as thinking it better to

fetch those words I have let fall, than to follow those I must take up. That

therefore which it pleased your lordship to hear with such patient attention,

and with so good affection to desire, I not unwilhngly suffer abroad, that

these papers may speak that permanently to the eyes of all our countrymen,

which in the passage found such favour in the ears of your citizens, and such

room in bo many hearts. Besides your first and vehement motion for the
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press, your known love to learning deserves a better acknowledgment, and no

doubt finds it from more worthy hands. And if my gratulation would add

any thing, those should envy you which will not imitate you. For the rest,

God give your lordship a wise understanding and courageous heart ; that you

may prudently and strongly manage these wild times upon which you are

fallen; and, by your holy example and powerful endeavours, help to shorten

these reins of licentiousness : that so this city, which is better taught than any

under heaven, may teach all other places how to live ; and may honour that

profession which hath made it renowned and all God's Church joyful ; the

welfare and happiness whereof, and your lordship in it, is unfeignedly

wished by
Your lordship's humbly devoted,

JOS. HALL.

1 Samuel xii. 24, 25.

Therefore fear you the Lord, and serve him in truth with all

your hearts, and consider how great things he hath donefor

you. But if ye do wickedly., ye shall perish, both ye and your

king.

I HOLD it no small favour of God, right honourable and be-

loved, that he hath called me to the service of this day ;
both in

the name of such a people to praise him for his anointed, and in

his name to praise his anointed to his people. The same hand,

that gives the opportunity, vouchsafe to give success to this

business !

That which the Jews sinned in but desiring, it is our happi-

ness to enjoy. I need not call any other witness than this day,

wherein we celebrate the blessing of a king ; and, which is more,

of a king higher than other princes by the head and shoulders.

And if other years had forgotten this tribute of their loyalty and

thankfulness, yet the example of those ancient Roman Christians,

as Eusebius and Sozomen report ^i^,
would have taught us, that

the tenth complete year of our Constantino deserves to be solemn

and jubilar. And if our ill nature could be content to smother

this mercy in silence, the very lepers of Samaria should rise up

against us, and say, We do not well; this is a day ofgood tid-

ings, and ive hold our peace.

My discourse yet shall not be altogether laudatory ; but as

SamueFs, led in with exhortation and carried out with

a Deciimim quemque anmrni Impera- rrjs rot) Kparovpros apxvs-] Idem, Euseb.

toris Roniani magna fesiivitate celebrant, de Vita Const. I. c, 48.

Sozom.l. i. 2^,. [Kaff iKacrr^v 5fKd5a irwy
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threatening. For this text is a composition of duties, favours,

dangers: of duties which we owe, of favours received, of dangers
threatened.

'

The duties that God looks for of us come before the mention

of the favours we have received from him, though after their

receipt ;
to teach us, that as his mercj, so our obedience should

be absolute : and the danger follows both, to make us more care-

ful to hold the favours and perform the duties. And methinks

there cannot be a more excellent mixture. If we sliould hear

only of the favours of God, nothing of our duties, we should fall

into conceitedness
;

if only of our duties, without recognition of

his favours, we should prove uncheerful ; and if both of these

without mention of any danger, we should presume on our fa-

vours, and be slack in our duties. Prepare therefore your
Christian ears and hearts for this threefold cord of God ; that,

through his blessing, these duties may draw you to obedience,

the dangers to a greater aAve, and the favours to a further

thankfulness.

The goodness of these outward things is not such as that it

can privilege every desire of them from sin. Monarchy is the

best of governments ; and likest to His rule that sits in the as-

sembly of gods.
" One God, one King^/' was the acclamation

of those ancient Christians; and yet it was misdesired of the

Israelites. We may not ever desire that which is better in it-

self, but that which is better for us
;
neither must we follow our

conceit in this judgment, but the appointment of God. Now

though God had appointed in time both a Sceptre and a Law-

giver to Judah
; yet they sinned in mending the pace of God,

and spurring on his decree. And if they had stayed his leisure, so

that they had desired that which was best in itself, best for them,

appointed by God, and now appointed ; yet the manner and

ground offended : for out of an humour of innovation, out of dis-

content, out of distrust, out of an itch of conformity to other na-

tions, to ask a king, it was not only a sin, as they confess, v. 29, but

nH"^ Hi^l a great luickedness, as Samuel tells them, v. 17 :

and as oftentimes we may read God's displeasure in the face of

heaven, he shows it in the weather. God thunders and rains in

the midst of wheat-harvest. The thunder was fearful ;
the rain,

in that hot climate and season, strangely unseasonable : both to

^ Juxta Homer. Eh Koipavos, &c.
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be in the instant in SamueFs speech, was justly miraculous. The

heathen poets bring in their feigned god thundering in applause ;

I never find the true God did so. This voice of God brake these

cedars of Lebanon, and made these hinds to calve, Psalm xxix.

5, 9 : and now they cry Peccavimus, v. 1 9. If ever we will

stoop, the judgments of God will bring us on our knees. Samuel

takes vantage of their humiliation
; and, according to the golden

sentence of that Samian-wise-man, that bids us lay weight upon
the loaden'^

;
however Jerome take it in another sense, he lades

them with these three duties, fear, service, consideration.

Fear and service go still together : Serve the Lord in fear,
saith David, Psalm ii. 1 1

;
Fear the Lord, and serve him, saith

Joshua, Joshua xxiv. 14 ; and fear ever before service
;
for that,

unless our service proceed from fear, it is hollow and worthless.

One says well, that these inward dispositions are as the kernel ;

outward acts are as the shell : he is but a deaf nut therefore that

hath outward service without inward fear. Fear God, saith So-

lomon, first, and then keep his commandments, Eccl. xii. 13.

Behold, the same tongue that bade them not fear, v. 20, now
bids them fear

;
and the same Spirit, that tells us they feared

exceedingly, v. 18, now enjoins them to fear more. What shall

we make of this ? Their other fear was at the best initia,l
;
for

now they began to repent : and as one says of this kind of fear,

that it hath two eyes fixed on two divers objects f^, so had this of

theirs : one eye looked upon the rain and thunder ; the other

looked up to the God that sent it. The one of these it borrowed

of the slavish or hostile fear, as Basil calls it^ ; the other, of the

fihal : for the slavish fear casts both eyes upon the punishment ;

the filial looks with both eyes on the party offended.

Now then Samuel would rectify and perfect this affection
;
and

would bring them, from the fear of slaves, through the fear of

penitents, to the fear of sons : and indeed one of these makes

way for another. It is true, that jjerfect love thrusts out fear ;

but it is as true, that fear brings in that perfect love, which is

joined with the reverence of sons : hke as the needle or bristle

(so one compares it) draws in the thread after it , or as the potion

brings health.

" Juxta XpvffS. irapayyeKixaTo. Pytha- iii. ed. 1706. vol. iv. p. 2. col. 470.]

gorse. Oneratis swperponendum onus, id *
[Compend. Theol. Verit. (per Alb.

est, ad virtutem incedentibus augmen- Magnum) ed. per J. de Combis Lugd.
tanda prcecepta ; Tradentes se otio re- 1579, ^^'^- ^i^- v- c. xxxix. p. 463.]

Unquendos. Hier. advera. Ruffin. [Lib. **l*x^f)uj4)(()8oj.Ba!3il.inP9. xxxiii. §8.]
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"The compunction of fear," saith Gregory^, "fits the mind

for tlie compunction of love." We shall never rejoice truly in

God, except it be with trembling : except we have quaked at his

thunder, we shall never joy in his sunshine. How seasonably

therefore doth Samuel, when he saw them smitten with that

guilty and servile fear, call them to the reverential fear of God !

Thereforefear ye the Lord. It is good striking, when God hath

stricken : there is no fishing so p'ood as in troubled waters. The

conscience of man is a nice and sullen thing ;
and if it be not

taken at fit times, there is no meddhng with it. Tell one of our

gallants, in the midst of all his jollity and revels, of devotion, of

piety, of judgments; he hath the Athenian question ready. What
will this babbler say? Let that man alone, till God hath touched

his soul with some terror, till he hath cast his body on the bed of

sickness, when his feather is turned to a kerchief, when his face

is pale, his eyes sunk, his hand shaking, his breath short, his

flesh consumed, now he may be talked with
;
now he hath learned

of Eli to say. Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareih.

The convex or outbowed side of a vessel will hold nothing : it

must be the hollow or depressed part that is capable of any

hquor. O if we were so humbled with the varieties of God's

judgments as we might, how savoury should his counsels be ;
how

precious and welcome would his fear be to our trembling hearts !

whereas now our stubborn senselessness frustrates, in respect of

our success, though not of his decree, all the threatenings and

executions of God.

There are two main affections, love and fear ; which as they

take up the soul where they are, and as they never go asunder,

(for every love hath in it a fear of offending and foregoing, and

every fear implies a love of that which we suspect may miscarry,)

so each of them fulfils the whole law of God. That love is the

abridgment of the Decalogue both our Saviour and his blessed

apostle have taught us. It is as plain of fear.

The title of Job is, A just man, and one that feared God :

justice is expressed by fear. For what is justice but freedom from

sin? And the fear of tlie Lord hates evil, saith Solomon, Prov.

viii. 13. Hence Moses's ^^^Tl Thou shalt fear, Deut. vi. 2, is

turned by our Saviour tpo(tkvv{](tu^, Thou shalt ivorship, or

adore. Matt. iv. 10; and that which Isaiah saith, In vain they

f S. Greg. Dial. 1. iii. c. 34. Conipunctio formidinia tradit [trahat or tradat]

animum compunctioni dilectionis.
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fem^ me, (Cn^^"!^ Isaiah xxix, 13,) our Savioui' renders, In vain

they worship me {n-i^ovrai, Matt. xv. 9.) as if all worship consisted

in fear. Hence it is probable that God hath his name in two lan-

guages from 8eo?, fear ; and the same word in the Greek signifies

both fear and religion ^ And Solomon, when he says, Thefear of

the Lord is ri'^llJb^'l the beginning, as we turn it, ofivisdom, says

more than we are aware of
;
for the word signifies as well caput

or principatum, the head or top of wisdom
; yea, saith Siracides,

it is the crown upon the head ; it is the root of the same wisdom

whereof it is the top branch, saith the same authors.

And surely this is the most proper disposition of men towards

God : for though God stoop down so low as to vouchsafe to be

loved of men, yet that infinite inequality which there is between

him and us may seem not to allow so perfect a fitness of that

afi'ection as of this other ; which suits so well betwixt our vileness

and his glory, that the more disproportion there is betwixt us,

the more due and proper is our fear. Neither is it less necessary

than proper ;
for we can be no Christians without it

;
whether it

be, as Hemingiush distinguishes it well, timor cultus, or cidpm,

either our fear in worshipping, or our fear of ofi'ending ;
the one is

a devout fear, the other a careful fear. The latter was the

Corinthians'' fear ; whose godly sorrow when the apostle had

mentioned, he adds, Yea, tvhat indignation, yea, what fear, yea,

what desire ? 1 Cor. vii. 1 1 . The former is that of the angels

who hide their faces with their wings ; yea, of the Son of God,

as man, who fell on his face to his Father. And this is due to

God, as a Father, as a Master, as a Benefactor, as a God infinite

in all that he is. Let me be bold to speak to you with the

Psalmist, Gome, ye children, hearken to me, and I will teach you
thefear of the Lord, Psalm xxxiv. 11.

What is it therefore to fear God, but to acknowledge the

glorious, though invisible, presence of God in all our ways ', with

Moses's eyes, opQtv aoparov, Heb. xi. 27 ; to be awfully affected at

his presence, with Jacob, quam tremendus! to make a humble

resignation of ourselves to the holy will of God, with Eli ; It is

the Lord : and to attend reverently upon his disposing, with

f Ev\d0eLa. Plut. Ccesare. Acts xxiii. ' Sic semperDemn prcesentemintelligit,

10. Heb. V. 7. ac si ipsum qui prcesens est in sua essentia

S '2,Ti(pavos (Tocpias, Eccl. i. i8
; fiiCa, videret. Bern. Form. hon. vite. [Inter

Eccl. i. 6
; TrKTtfffMovi), v. i6. opera spuria ed. Paris. 1690. vol. II.

• Hem. in Ps. xxv. 5. col. 797. Bernardo ascripta.]
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David
; Here I am, let him do to me as seemeth good in his

eyes ? i Sam. xv. 26. This is the fear of the Lord. There is

nothing more talked of
; nothing less felt.

I appeal from the tongues of men to their hands
;
the wise

heathen taught me to do so
; Verha rehus proha

^
: the voice of

wickedness is actual, saith the Psalmist ; Wickedness saith there

is nofear of God before his eyes, Psalm xxxvi. i . Behold, where-

soever is wickedness, there can be no fear of God: these two

cannot lodge under one roof; for the fear of God drives out evil,

saith Ecclesiasticus, i. 31. As therefore Abraham argues well

from the cause to the effect ; Because the fear of God is not in

this place, therefore they will kill me : so David argues back

from the effect to the cause ; They imagine luickedness on their

bed, Si'c; therefore the fear of God is not before them. I would

to God his argument were not too demonstrative.

Brethren, our hves shame us. If we feared the Lord, durst we

dally with his name ? durst we tear it in pieces? Surely we
contemn his person whose name we contemn. The Jews have a

conceit that the sin of that Israelite which was stoned for blas-

phemy was only this, that he named that ineffable name of four

letters Hin^ Jehovah. Shall their fear keep them from once

mentioning the dreadful name of God, and shall not our fear keep
us from abusing it ? Durst we so boldly sin God in the face, if

we feared him ? Durst we mock God with a formal flourish of

that which our heart tells us we are not, if we feared him ?

Durst we be Christians at church, Mammonists at home, if we
feared him ? Pardon me, if in a day of gratulation I hardly temper

my tongue from reproof: for as the Jews had ever some male-

factor brought forth to them in their great feast, so it shall be the

happiest piece of our triumph and solemnity, if we can bring forth

that wicked profaneness wherewith we have dishonoured God and

blemished his Gospel, to be scourged and dismissed with all holy

indignity.

From this fear, let us pass as briefly through that which we

must dwell in all our lives, the service of God. This is the

subject of all sermons : mine shall but touch at it. You shall see

how I hasten to that discourse which this day and your expectation

calls me to.

Divine philosophy teaches us to refer, not onl^^^
our specula-

^ Senec. Epist. [xx.]

DP. HALL, VOL. V. H
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tions, but our affections, to action. As therefore our service must

be grounded upon fear, so our fear must be reduced to service.

What strength can these mascuhne dispositions of the soul yield

us, if, with the Israelites' brood, they be smothered in the birth ?

Indeed, the worst kind ef fear is that we call servile ; but the

best fear is the fear of servants ;
for there^s no servant of God

but fears
filially. And again, God hath no son but he serves.

Even the natural Son of God was so in the form of a servant that

he served indeed : and so did he serve, that he endured all

sorrow and fulfilled all righteousness. So every Christian is a

Son and heir to the King of Heaven; and his word must be>
"

I serve."

We all know what service means. For we all are, or were, I

imagine, either servants of masters, or servants of the public, or

masters of servants, or all these. We cannot therefore be igno-

rant, either what we require of ours, or what our superiors re-

quire of us. If service consisted only in wearing of liveries, in

taking of wages, in making of courtesies, and kissing of hands,

there were nothing more easy or more common. All of us wear

the cognizance of our Christianity in our baptism ; all live upon
God^s trencher in our maintenance

;
all give him the compliments

of a fashionable profession. But be not deceived ; the life of ser-

vice is work, the work of a Christian is obedience to the law of

God. The Centurion, when he would describe his good servant

in the Gospel, needed to say no more but this ;
/ hid him do

this, and he doth it. Service then briefly is nothing but a readi-

ness to do as we are bidden
; and therefore both Solomon, and He

that was greater than Solomon, describe it by keeping the com-

mandments : and the chosen vessel gives an everlasting rule ; his

servants ye are to whom ye obey ; Rom. vi. i6.

Now I might distinguish this service into habitual and actual ;

habitual, for, as the servant, while he eats or sleeps, is in service

still, so are we to God ; actual, whether universal in the whole

carriage of our lives (which Zachariah tells us is in holiness and

righteousness, Luke i. 7/5; holiness to God, righteousness to men);
or particular, either in the duties which are proper to God, invo-

cation and attendance on his ordinance, (which by an excellence

is termed his service,) or in those which are proper to us, as we

are pieces of a family, church, commonwealth ; the stations

whereof God hath so disposed, that we may serve him in serving

one another. And thus you see I might make way for an endless
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discourse
; but it shall content me, passing over this world of

matter, to glance only at the generality of this infinite theme.

As cverj obedience serves God, so every sin makes God serve

us. One said wittily, that the angry man made himself the judge,

and God the executioner. There is no sin that doth not the like.

The glutton makes God his caterer, and himself the guest, and his

belly his god ; especially in the new found feasts of this age,

wherein profuseness and profaneness strive for the table's end.

The lascivious man makes himself the lover
; and as Vivos i

says

of Mahomet, God the pander. The covetous man makes himself

the usurer, and God the broker. The ambitious makes God his

stale, and honour his god. Of every sinner doth God say justly,

Servire mefecisti; Thou hast made me to serve ivith thy sins ;

Isa. xliii. 24.

There cannot be a greater honour for us than to serve such a

Master as commands heaven, earth, and hell ; whom it is both

dishonour and baseness not to serve ^n. The highest style that

king David could devise to give himself, not in the phrase of a

frivolous French compliment, but in the plain speech of a true

Israelite, was. Behold, I am thy servant, Psalm cxvi. 1 6 : and

he that is Lord of many servants of the devil delights to call him-

self",
" the servant of the servants of God." The angels of

heaven rejoice to be our fellows in this service. Rev. xxii. 9.

But there cannot be a greater shame than to see servants ride on

horseback, and princes walking as servants on the ground, Ec-

cles. X. 7 ;
I mean, to see the God of heaven made a lackey to our

vile affections ; and, in tlie hves of men, to see God attend upon
the world.

Brethren, there is service enough in the world, but it is to a

wrong master. Li mea patria Deus venter, as Jerome ° said.

Every worldling is a papist in this, that he gives hovXdav, service^

to the creature ; which is the lowest respect that can be : yea,

so much more humble than latria, as it is more absolute and with-

out respect of recompense. Yea, I would it were uncharitable to

say, that many besides the savages of Calecut place Satan in the

1 Lud. Vives de Verit. Relig. 1. iv. [c.
"

[The well knovm title assumed by
de Deo, ed. Basil. 1555. vol. ii. p. 465.] some Popes. "Servns Servorum."]
" Non reputes magnum, quod Deo ser- ° In mea patria Deus venter est, et in

vis ; sed maximum reputa,'quod ipse dig- diem vivitur, ct sanctior est ille qui ditior

natv,r te in servum assumere sibi. Ber- est. Hier. ad Chrometium. [Jovinum et

nard. [Fomi. hon. vitse Paris. 1690. vol. Eusebium, vol. iv. pars 2. col. 14.]

ii. col. 796.]

H 2
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throne and God in the footstool. For, as witches and sorcerers con-

verse with evil spirits in plausible and familiar forms, which in ugly

shapes thej would abhor; so, many a man serves Satan under

the forms of gold and silver, under the images of saints and hght-

some angels, under glittering coats, or glorious titles, or beauteous

faces, whom they would defy as himself. And as the freeborn

Israelite might become a servant, either by forfeiture upon tres-

pass, or by sale, or by spoil in war ;
so this accursed servitude is

incurred the same ways by them which should be Christians : by

forfeiture ;
for though the debt and trespass be to God, yet tradet

lictori, he shall deliver the debtor to the jailor, Matt, xviii. 34 :

by sale; as Ahab sold himself to work wickedness, i Kings xxi.

20; sold under sin, saith the apostle : by spoil; Beivare lest any

man make a spoil ofyou, a-vXaycoyGiv, saith Paul to his Colossians,

Col. ii. 8.

Alas, what a miserable change do these men make, to leave the

living God, which is so bountiful, that he rewards a cup of cold

water with eternal glory, to serve him that hath nothing to give

but his bare wages : and what wages ! The wages ofsin is death :

and what death ! not the death of the body in the severing of the

soul
;
but the death of the soul in the separation from God. There

is not so much diiference betwixt life and death, as there is betwixt

the first death and the second. woful wages of a desperate

work ! Well were these men if they might go unpaid, and serve

for nothing : but as the mercy of God will not let any of our poor

services to him go unrewarded, so will not his justice suffer the con-

trary service go unpaid : in flaming jire rendering vengeance to

them that know not Ood, and those that obey not the Gospel of
our Lord Jesus, 2 Thess. i. 8. Beloved, as that worthy bishop

said on his death-bed p,
" We are happy in this, that we serve a

good Master;" how happy shall it be for us, if we shall do him

good service, that, in the day of our account, we may hear, Euge,
serve bone, Well done, good servant, enter into thy Master's joy !

Now he that prescribes the act, service
;
must also prescribe

the manner, truly, totally. God cannot abide we should serve

him with a double heart, a heart and a heart ; that is, hypocri-

tically : neither that we should serve him with a false heart ;
that

is, niggardly and unwillingly ; but against doubling he will be

served in truth ; and against halving, he will be served with all

the heart.

V [Paulini Vit. Ambr. § 45.]
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To serve God and not in truth is mockery. To serve him truly,

and not with the whole heart, is a base dodging with God. This

6(pdaXixohovKeca, eye service, is a fault with men ; but let us serve

God but while he sees us, it is enough. Behold, he sees us every

where. If he did not see our heart, it were enough to serve him

in the face : and if the heart were not his, it were too much to

give him a part of it : but now that he made this whole heart of

ours, it is reason he should be served with it
;
and now that he

sees the inside of the heart, it is madness not to serve him in

truth.

Those serve God not in truth, which, as Seneca^ says of some

auditors, come to hear, not to learn; which bring their tablets

to write words, not their hearts for the finger of God to write in
;

whose eyes are on their Bible, while their heart is on their count-

book; which can play the saints in the church, ruifians in the

tavern, tyrants in their houses, cheaters in their shops : those

dames, which, under a cloke of modesty and devotion, hide no-

thing but pride and fiendishness.

Those serve God not with all their heart ^vhose bosom is

like Rachel's tent, that hath teraphim, idols, hid in the straw ;
or

rather, hke a Phihstine's temple, that hath the Ark and Dagon
under one roof; that come in ever with Naaman's exceptives.

Only in this : those, that have let down the world, like the spies,

into the bottom of the well of their heart, and cover the mouth

of it with wheat; I mean, that hide great oppressions with the

show of small beneficences
;

those which, like Solomon's false

courtesan, cry, Dividatitr, and are willing to share themselves

betwixt God and the world. And certainly this is a noble policy

of the devil
; because he knows he hath no right to the heart he

can be glad of any corner ; but withal he knows, that if he have

any, he hath all
;
for where he hath any part, God will have

none. This base-mindedness is fit for that evil one. God will

have all, or nothing. It was an heroical answer that Theodoref

reports of Valentinian, whom when the soldiers had chosen to be

emperor they were consulting to have another joined with him.
"
No, my soldiers," said he

;

"
it was in your power to give me

the empire while I had it not ; but now when I have it, it is not

1 Epist. 1 08. Quidam venivvnt ut au- lirpaTimrai ^affiKiws ovk ovtos efiol 5ov-

diant, non lU diseant—A liqui [tamen et] vai t^s ^affiXiias ras rjvias' eVeiS^ 5e

CU711 pugillaribus veniunt, nt>n ut res ex- Ta{m)v iSe^dfiriv iyw i/^hv Konrhv ovx

cipiant, sed verba. vfxtTfpov rh irepl twv koivwv SiaaKoirfTadai

r Theod. 1. iv. c. 6. ["TfifrepoP ^v Si irpayfxdTuiv.]
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in your power to give me a partner." We ourselves say, The bed

and the throne can abide no rivals. May we not well say of the

heart;, as Lot of Zoar, Is it not a little one ? Alas, it is even too

little for God ! What ! do we think of taking an inmate into this

cottage ? It is a favour and happiness that the God of glory will

vouchsafe to dwell in it alone. Even so, God^, take thou up

these rooms for thyself; and enlarge them for the entertainment

of thy Spirit : have thou us wholly, and let us have thee. Let

the world serve itself: O let us serve thee with all our hearts.

God hath set the heart on work to fear, the hands on work to

serve him : now, that nothing may be wanting, he sets the head on

work to consider
; and that, not so much the judgments of God, (yet

those are of singular use, and may not be forgotten,) as his mer-

cies
;

WliCit great things he hath done for you, not against you.

He that looked upon his own works, and saw they were good,

and dehghted in them, dehghts that we should look upon them

too ; and applaud his wisdom, power, and mercy, that shines in

them. Even the least of God's works are worthy of the observa-

tion of the greatest angel in heaven ; but the magnalia Dei, the

great things he hath done, are more worthy of our wonder, of

our astonishment.

Great things indeed that he did for Israel ! he meant to make

that nation a precedent of mercy, that all the world might see

what he could do for a people. Heaven and earth conspired to

bless them. What should I speak of the wonders of Egypt?

Surely, I know not whether their preservation in or deliverance

out of it were more miraculous. Did they want a guide 1 him-

self goes before them in fire. Did they want a shelter ? his cloud

is spread over them for a covering. Did they want way? the

sea itself shall make it, and be at once a street and a wall to

them. Did they want bread ? heaven itself shall pour down food

of angels. Did they want meat to their bread? the wind shall

bring them whole drifts of quails into their tents. Do they want

drink to both ? the very rocks shall yield it them. Do they want

suits of apparel ? their very clothes shall not wax old on their

backs. Do they want advice ? God himself shall give his vocal

oracle between the cherubims. Do thev want a law ? God shall

come down upon Sinai, and deliver it in fire, thundering, smoke,

earthquakes, and write it with his own finger in tables of stone.

Do they want habitations? God shall provide them aland that

flows with milk and honey. Are they persecuted? God stands
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in fire between them and their harms. Are they stung to death ?

the brazen serpent shall cure them. Are they resisted ? the walls

of Jericho shall fall down alone ; hailstones brain their enemies.

The sun shall stand still in heaven to see Joshua's reveno-o and

victory. great and mighty things that God did for Israel !

And if any nation under heaven could either parallel or se-

cond Israel in the favours of God, this poor little island of ours

is it. The cloud of his protection hath covered us. The blood-

red sea of persecution hath given way to us^ and we are passed it

dryshod. The true manna from heaven is rained down abun-

dantly about our tents. The water of life gusheth forth plen-

teously to us. The better law of the Gospel is given us from

heaven by the hands of his Son. The walls of the spiritual Je-

richo are fallen down before us at the blast of the trumpets of

God
; and cursed be he that goes about to build them up again.

Now therefore, that we may come more close to the task of this

day, let me say to you as Samuel to his Israelites, Consider with

me what great things the Lord hath done for us ; and as one

wished that the envious had eyes in every place", so could I seri-

ously Avish that all which have ill will at our Sion had their ears

with me but one hour, that, if they belong not to God, they

might burst with Judas which repine with Judas at this season-

able cost of the precious ointment of our praises.

If I should look back to the ancient mercies of God, and show

you that this kingdom, though divided from the world, was one

of the first that received the Gospel; that it yielded the first

Christian emperor that gave peace and honour to the Church
;

the first and greatest lights that shone forth in the darkest of

popery to all the world
; and that it was the first kingdom that

shook Antichrist fully out of the saddle; I might find just matter

of praise and exultation : but I will turn over no other chronicles

but your memory.
This day alone hath matter enough of an eternal gratulation.

For this is the communis terminus, wherein God's favours meet

upon our heads ; which therefore represents to us both wdiat we
had and what we have

;
the one to our sense, the other to our

remembrance. This day was both queen Ehzabeth's initium

glorim, and king James's initium regni. To her, Natalitium '

salutis, as the passion days of martyrs were called of old ; and
Natalis Imperii to him. These two names show us happiness

enough to take up our hearts for ever.
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And first, why should it not be our perpetual joy and rejoicing,

that we were her subjects ? blessed queen, the mother of this

nation, the nurse of this Church, the glory of womanhood, the

envy and example of foreign nations, the wonder of times, how

sweet and sacred shall thy memory be to all posterities ! How is

thy name not parables of tlie dust, as the Jews^ speak, nor

written in the earth, as Jeremiah speaks, but in the living earth

of all loyal hearts, never to be razed. And though the foul

mouths of our adversaries stick not to call her iniseram famii-

nam, as pope Clement did
;
nor to say of her, as Evagrius* says

uncharitably of Justinian the great lawgiver, ad supplicia jtisto

Dei judicio apud inferos luenda profecta est ; and those that

durst not bring her on the stage living, bring her now dead, as I

have heard by those that have seen it, into their processions, like

a tormented ghost attended with fiends and firebrands, to the

terror of their ignorant beholders : yet, as we saw she never pros-

pered so well as when she was most cursed by their Pius Vth ;

so now we hope she is rather so much more glorious in heaven

by how much they are more malicious on earth. These arrogant

wretches, that can at their pleasure fetch Solomon from heaven

to hell, and Trajan and Falconclla from hell to heaven; Cam-

pian and Garnet from earth to heaven, queen Elizabeth from

earth to hell
;

shall find one day that they have mistaken the

keys, and shall know what it is to judge, by being judged. In

the mean time, in spite of the gates of Rome, Memoria justce in

henedictionibus. To omit those virtues which were proper to

her sex, by which she deserved to be the queen of women j how
excellent were her masculine graces of learning, valour, wisdom,

by which she might justly challenge to be the queen of men !

So learned was she, that she could give present answers to am-
bassadors in their own tongues; or if they listed to borrow of

their neighbours, she paid them in that they borrowed : so va-

liant
;
that her name, like Zisca's drum, made the proudest Ro-

manists to quake: so wise, that whatsoever fell out happily

against the common adversary in France, Netherlands, Ireland,

it was by themselves ascribed to her policy". What shall I

speak of her long and successful government, of her miraculous

preservations, of her famous victories, wherein the waters, wdnds,

fire, and earth fought for us, as if they had been in pay under

* Job xiii. 12. 1DN! '^IDO. fifTfX'^pV'^e StKaiwT-fipia.]

t Evagr. 1. V. c. i . [is to. Kardnara
"
Didymus veridicus.
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lier^? of her excellent laws, of her careful executions? Many
daughters have done worthily, hut thou surmountest them all,

Prov. xxxi. 29. Such was the sweetness of her government, and

such the fear of misery in her loss, that many worthy Christians

desired their eyes might be closed before hers
;
and how many

thousands therefore welcomed their own death, because it pre-

vented hers! Every one pointed to her white hairs, and said,

with that peaceable Leontiusy^
" When this snow melts, there

will be a flood." Never day, except always the fifth of Novem-

ber, was like to be so bloody as this : not for any doubt of title,

which never any loyal heart could question, nor any disloyal ever

did, besides Dolman z, but for that our Esauites comforted them-

selves against us, and said. The day of mourningfor our mother

ivill come shortly, then ivill ive slay our brethren. What should

I say more ? Lots were cast upon our land ; and that honest poli-

tician, which wanted nothing but a gibbet to have made him a

saint, father Parsons, took pains to set down an order how all

English aifairs should be marshalled when they should come to be

theirs.

Consider now the great things that the Lord hath donefor us.

Behold this day, which should have been most dismal to the whole

Christian world, he turned to the most happy day that ever shone

forth to this island. That now we may justly insult with those

Christians of Antioch, nov aov to. ^avT^'ia Ma^tjue /xwpe^; Where are

your prophecies, ye fond papists? Our snow lies here melted:

where are those floods of blood that you threatened? Yea, as

that blessed soul of hers gained by this change of an immortal

crown for a corruptible j so, blessed be the name of our God, this

land of ours hath not lost by that loss. Many think, that this

evening the world had his beginning ; surely, a new and golden

world began this day to us
; and, which it could not have done by

her loins, promises continuance, if our sins interrupt it not, to our

posterities.

I would the flattery of a prince were treason : in effect it is so
;

for the flatterer is evvovs (r^a.KTiq's, "a kind murderer." I would

it were so in punishment. If I were to speak before my sovereign

^ O nimium dilecta Deo cui militat = Dol. P. i. p. 216. P. ii. piiy. [Dol-

aetlier, man's, i. e. Parsons's Conference about

Et conjurati veniunt ad classica the next succession to the Crown of

venti.—Claddian. England.]
y TauTT/cTi T7JS xi6vos KvOelffris, &c. a Theod. iii. 28.

Soz. 1. iii. c. 20. [ed. Vales.]
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king and master, I would praise God for him, not praise him to

himself. A preacher, in Constantine^s time, saith Eusebius'^,

ausus est imperatorum in os heatmn dicere,
''

presumed to call

Constantino a happy emperor to his face;" but he went away
with a check : such speed may any parasite have which shall speak,

as if he would make princes proud and not thankful ! A small

praise to the face may be adulation, though it be within bounds :

a great praise in absence may be but justice. If we see not the

worth of our king, how shall we be thankful to God that gave

him ? Give me leave therefore freely to bring forth the Lord's

anointed before you, and to say with Samuel, See you him whom
the Lord hath chosen, i Samuel x. 34.

As it was a great presage of happiness to Mauritius the em-

peror, that an einrovcra, ''a famihar devil," removing him from

place to place in his swathing bands, yet had no power to hurt

him^; so that those early conspiracies, wherewith Satan assaulted

the very cradle of our dear sovereign, prevailed not, it was a

just bodement of his future greatness and beneficial use to the

world.

And he that gave him life and crown together, and miraculously

preserved them both, gave him graces fit for his deputy on earth

to wield that crown, and improve that life to the behoof of Christ-

endom.

Let me begin with that which the heathen man required to the

happiness of any state, his learning and knowledge : Avherein I

may safel}^ say, he exceedeth all his one hundred and five prede-

cessors. Our conqueror, king William, as our chronicles '^

report,

by a blunt proverb, that he was wont to use against unlearned

princes, made his son Henry a Beauclerc to those times. But a

candle in the dark Avill make more show than a bonfire by day.

In these days, so lightsome for knowledge, to excel, even for a

professed student, is hard and rare. Never had England more

learned bishops and doctors : which of them ever returned from

his majesty's discourse without admiration ? What king christened

hath written so learned volumes? To omit the rest, his last of

this kind<^, wherein he hath so held up cardinal Bellarmin and his

master pope Paulus, is such, that Plessis and Moulin, the two

great lights of France, profess to receive their light in this dis-

b Euseb. de Vita Const. 1. iv. c. 48.
'' Malmesbur.

«
Evagr. 1. V. c. 21. [fieraOe^vai to " ["An Apology for the Oath of Al-

^pf(j)os fjLT]
o'lav 5e yevtadai tovto legiance," &c.]
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course, from his beams ; and the learned Jesuit Salkield could not

but be converted with the necessity of those demonstrations : and

I may boldly say^ popery, since it was, never received so deep a

wound from any work as from that of his. What king ever

moderated the solemn acts of an university in all professions, and

had so many hands clapped in the applause of his acute and learned

determinations ? Briefly, such is his entire acquaintance with all

sciences, and with the queen of all, divinity, that he might well

dispute with the infallible pope Paulus Quintus for his triple

crown : and I would all Christian quarrels lay upon this duel.

His justice in governing matcheth his knowledge how to govern :

for, as one that knows the commonwealth cannot be unhappy,

wherein, according to the wise heathen's*^ rule, law is a cjueen

and will a subject, he hath ever endeavoured to frame the pro-

ceedings of his government to the laws, not the laws to them.

Witness that memorable example, whereof your eyes were wit-

nesses : I mean the unpartial execution of one of the ancientest

barons of those parts, for the murder of a mean subject ;
wherein

not the favour of the block might be yielded, that the dishonour

of the death might be no less than the pain of the death ^.

Yet who will not grant his mercy to be eminent amongst his

virtues, when Parsons himself yields it ? And if a virtue so con-

tinuing, could be capable of excess, this might seem so in him.

For that which was said of Anastasius the emperor, that he would

attempt no exploit though never so famous, if it might cost the

price of Christian blood S, and that which was said of Mauritius,

that by his good-will he would not have so much as a traitor die^
;

and that of Vespasian, that he wept even for just executions';

and, lastly, that of Theodosius, that he wished he could recall those

to life again that had wronged him ^
; may in some sense be

justly verified of our merciful sovereign.* I pray God the measure

of this virtue may never hurt himself: I am sure the want of it

shall never give cause of complaint to his adversaries.

But among all his heroical graces, which commend him as a

man, as a Christian, as a king ; piety and firmness in religion

calls me to it, and will not suffer me to defer the mention of it any

longer. A private man unsettled in opinion is like a loose tooth

in the head, troublesome and useless ; but a pubhc person unstayed
* Plato. [N<{^oj 6 tvavTwv Pa(Ti\evs. •> Id, 1. vi. c. 2.

Gorgias.] i Sueton. Vesp. [c. i6.]
f
[Lord Sanquhir executed 1612.]

k goer. 1. vii. c. 22.

K Evagr. 1. iii. c. 34.
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is dangerous. Resolution for the truth is so much better than

knowledge, by how much the possessing of a treasure is better

than knowing where it is. With what zeal did his 'majesty fly

upon the blasphemous novelties of Vorstiusi j How many solicita-

tions, threats, promises, proffers, hath he trampled under his feet

in former times, for but a promise of an indifferent connivance at

the Romisli religion ! Was it not an answer worthy of a king,

worthy of marble and brass, that he made unto their agent for

this purpose, in the times of the greatest peril of resistance.

"That all the crowns and kingdoms in this world should not

induce him to change any jot of his profession
^ V Hath he not

so engaged himself in this holy quarrel, that the world confesses

Rome had never such an adversary ? And all Christian princes

rejoice to follow him as their worthy leader in all the battles of

God ; and all Christian churches, in their prayers and exclama-

tions, style him, in a double right, "Defender of the faith," more

by desert than inheritance.

But because, as the sunbeams, so praises, are more kindly when

they are cast oblique upon their objects than when they fall

directly, let me show you him rather in the blessings we receive

from him, than in the graces which are in him. And not to insist

upon his extinguishing of those hellish feuds in Scotland, and the

reducing of those barbarous borderers to civility and order, two

acts worthy of eternity and which no hand but his could do.

Consider how great things the Lord hath done for us by him in

our peace, in our freedom of the Gospel, in our deliverance.

Continuance detracts from the value of any favour. Little do

we know the price of peace. If we had been in the coat of our

forefathers, or our neighbours, we should have known how to

esteem this dear blessing of God. 0, my dear brethren, we never

knew what it was to hear the murdering pieces about our ears
;

to see our churches and houses flaming over our heads
; to hear

the fearful cracks of their falls, mixed with the confused outcries

of men, killing, encouraging to kill or resist, dying, and the

shriekings of women and children : we never saw tender babes

snatched from the breasts of their mothers, now bleeding upon the

stones or sprawling upon the pikes, and the distracted mother

 

[" A declaration concerning the Northamp. lib. [Bp. W. Barlow's answer

proceedings with the States General," to a Catholike Englishman. Lond. 1609.

&c.] p. 115.]
^ Answer to Parsons, p, 115. e Com.
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ravished ere she may have leave to die. We never saw men and

horses he wallowing in their mingled blood, and the ghastly

visages of death deformed with wounds l; the impotent wife hang-

ing with tears on her armed husband, as desirous to die with him

with whom she may not live ; the amazed runnings to and fro of

those that would fain escape if they knew how, and the furious

pace of a bloody victor
; the rifling of houses for spoil, and every

soldier running with his load, and ready to light with other for

our booty ; the miserable captive driven manacled before the

insulting enemy. Never did we know how cruel an adversary is,

and how burdensome an helper is in war. Look round about you :

all your neighbours have seen and tasted these calamities : all the

rest of the world have been whirled about in these woful tumults;

only this island hath, hke the centre, stood unmovable. Only
this isle hath been like Nilus, which when all other waters over-

flow keeps within the banks'^.

That we are free from these and a thousand other miseries of

war, whither should we ascribe it, but, next under God, to his

anointed, as a king, as a king of peace ? For both anarchy is

the mother of division, as we see in the state of Italy ; wherein,

when they wanted their king, all ran into civil broils
; the

Venetians, with them of Ravenna; Verona and Vincentia, with

the Paduans and Trevisians
; the Pisans and Florentines, with

them of Lucca and Sienna". And, besides, every king is not a

peacemaker : ours is made of peace. There have been princes,

which, as the Antiochians said of Julian o, taking occasion by the

bull which he stamped in his coin, have gored the world to death.

The breasts of some princes have been like a thundercloud, whose

vapours would never leave working till they have vented them-
selves with terror to the world: ours hath nothing in it but a

gracious rain to water the inheritance of God. Behold, he, even
he alone, like to Noah^s dove, brought an olive of peace to the

tossed ark of Christendom. He, like another Augustus, before the

second coming of Christ, hath becalmed the world, and shut the

iron gates of war, and is the bond of that peace he hath made.
And if the peacemaker both doth bless and is blessed, how should

1 Turn vero et gemitus morientum, et sanguine in alto

Armaqne, corporaque, et pemiixti cpede viroinim
Semanimes volvuntur equi.-

—Vikgil. Mvl. xi. 633.
"» Nam cum tristis hyems alias produxerit undas,
Turn Nilum retinent ripae. Claud. Epigr.

Otho Fris. [Chron.] 1. vii. c. 29. rov ravpor eYfij/ Kal rhv Koaaov avan-
° Socr. 1. iii. c. 17. [tJ) ydtxicr^a re av- Tpa<?)0ai.]
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we bless him, and bless God for him, and hold ourselves blessed

in him !

Now what were peace without religion but hke a NabaFs

sheepshearing ;
like the fatting of an Epicurean hog ;

the very

festival revels of the devil ? But for us, we have Gloria in excel-

sis Deo, sung before our Pax in terris ; in a word, we have peace

with the Gospel. Machiavel himself could say, in his discourses,

that two continued successions of virtuous princes Janno grandi

effetti,
" cannot but do great matters ''." We prove it so this day,

wherein rehgion is not only warmed, but locked in her seat so

fast, that the gates of hell shall never prevail against it. There

have been princes, and that in this land, which, as the heathen

politician
i compared his tyrant, have been hke to ill physicians,

that have purged away the good humours and left the bad behind

them ;
with Avhom any thing hath been lawful, but to be religious.

Some of your gray hairs can be my witnesses. Behold the evils

we have escaped : show us our blessings. Here hath been no

dragging out of houses, no hiding of Bibles, no creeping into

woods, no Bonnering or butchering of God's saints, no rotting in

dungeons, no casting of infants out of the mother''s belly into the

mother's flames
; nothing but God's truth abundantly preached,

cheerfully professed, encouraged, rewarded. What nation under

heaven yields so many learned divines ? What times ever yielded

so many preaching bishops ? When was this city, the city of our

joy, ever so happy this way as in these late successions ? Whither

can we ascribe this health of the -Church, and life of the Gospel,

but, next to God, to his example, his countenance, his endeavours ?

wherein I may not omit how right he hath trod in the steps of

that blessed Constantine in all his religious proceedings. Let us

in one word parallel tliem.

Constantine caused
fifty volumes of the scriptures to be fair

written out in parchment for the use of the Church ^
: King James

hath caused the books of scriptures to be accurately translated,

and published by thousands. Constantine made a zealous edict

against Novatians, Valentinians, Marcionites «
: King James,

besides his powerful proclamations and sovereign laws, hath

effectually written against popery and Vorstianism. Constantine

P Discors. 1. i. c. 20. [Ed. Flor. 1782. i Plato de Eep. [1.
viii. sub finem.]

vol. iii. p. 67.] Due continue successioni di " Euseb. de Vita Const. 1. iv. c. 36.

principi virtuosi fanno grandi effetti.
' Lib. iii. 64.
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took away tlie liberty of the meetings of heretics *
: King James

hath, by wholesome laws, inhibited the assemblies of papists and

schismatics. Constantine sat in the midst of bishops, as if he had

been one of them ^
: King James^ besides his solemn conferences,

vouchsafes, not seldom, to spend his meals in discourse wath his

bishops and other worthy divines. Constantine charged his sons,

ut plane et sine fuco Christiani essent, "that they should be

Christians in earnest :" King James hath done the like in learned

and divine precepts, which shall live till time be no more. Yea,
in their very coins is a resemblance : Constantine had his picture

stamped upon his medals praying
^

: King James hath his picture

with prayer about it
; "0 Lord, protect the kingdoms which thou

hast united." Lastly, Constantino built churches ; one in Jerusa-

lem, another in Nicomedia y : King James hath founded one

college, which shall help to build and confirm the whole Church

of God upon earth. Ye wealthy citizens that love Jerusalem,

cast in your store after this royal example, into the sanctuary of

God ; and while you make the Church of God happy, make your-
selves so. Brethren, if we have any relish of Christ, any sense of

heaven, let us bless God for the life of our soul, the Gospel ;
and

for the spirit of this life, his anointed.

But where had been our peace, or this freedom of the Gospel,
without our deliverance? and where had our deliverance been

without him? As it was reported of the oak of Mamre, that all reli-

gions rendered their yearly worship there ^
: the Jews, because of

Abraham their patriarch ; the Gentiles, because of the angels
that appeared there to Abraham; the Christians, because of Christ

that was there seen of Abraham with the ano-els : so was there to

King James in his first beginnings a confluence of all sects, with

papers in their hands ; and, as it was best for them, with a Roga-
ynns, Domine, non pugnamus, like the subjects of Theodosius.

But our cousins ^ of Samaria, when they saw that Solomon^s yoke
would not be lightened, soon flew ofi" in a rage ; What portion
have lue in David? i Kings xii. i6. And now those which had

so oft looked up to heaven in vain, resolved to dig down to hell

* Lib. iii. 65. y Lib. iii. 50, and 25.
"^ Lib. i. c. 44. In media istorum fre-

" Socr. 1. i. c. 18.

qiientia ac coiigressu adesse et una con- a Samaritani Judceos cognatos appel-
sidere non dedignatus [Ka6ricrT6 re /cal lare soliti, quamdiu illis bene erat. A t

fxiaos cbo-el Kol twv -koWSiv efs. Basilic. id)i contra, li-c. Ribera in xii. Prophet.

Doron.] ex Josepli. Antiq. lib. ix. c. ult. [i-M. Col.
'^ Lib. iv. 15. Agr. 1610 Hosea e. i. § 97. p. 37.]
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for b aid. Satan himself met them, and offered^ for saving of their

labour, to bring hell up to them. What a world of sulphur had
he provided against that day ! What a brewing of death was

tunned up in those vessels ! The murderous pioneers laughed at

the close fehcity of their project ; and now beforehand seemed in

conceit to have heard the crack of this hellisli thunder, and to see

the mangled carcasses of the heretics flying up so suddenly, that

their souls must needs go upward towards their perdition ; their

streets strewed with legs and arms
; and the stones braining as

many in their fall as they blew up in their rise. Remember the

children ofEdom, Lord, in the day ofJerusalem, which said,

Doiun 'with it, down ivith it, even to the ground. daughter of
Babel, worthy to be destroyed, blessed shall he be that serveth

thee as thou woiddst have served us; Psalm cxxxvii. 7, 8. But
he that sits in heaven laughed as fast at them, to see their pre-

sumption, that would be sending up bodies to heaven before the

resurrection, and preferring companions to Elijah in a fiery chariot;

and said^ ut quid fremuerunt ? Consider noiv how great things
the Lord hath done for us : the snare is broken, and we are de-

livered. But how ? As that learned bishop well applied Solomon
to this purpose, Divinatio in labiis Regis^. If there had not

been a divination in the hps of the king, we had been all in the

jaws of death. Under his shadow we are preserved alive, as

Jeremiah speaketh. It is true, God could have done it by other

means
; but he would do it by this, that we might owe the being

of our hves to him of whom we held our well-being before. O,

praised be the God of heaven for our deliverance ! Praised be

God for his Anointed by whom we are delivered ! Yea, how
should we call to our fellow creatures

; tlie angels, saints,

heavens, elements, meteors, mountains, beasts, trees, to help us

praise the Lord for this mercy ! And, as the oath of the Roman
soldiers ran, how dear and precious should tlie life of Caesar be to

us above all earthly things
^

! how should we hate the base un-

thankfulness of those men which can say of him, as one said of his

saint Martin, Martinus bonus in auxilio, charus in negotio
^
;

who, while they owe him all, grudge him any thing !

^ Flectere si nequeo, &c. d Xldvrwv -r^jv toC Kaicrapos (TcoTr]plav
<= Prov. xvi. 10. ["And experience irpon^iiaeiv. [Arrian. Epicteti. Dissert,

sheweth that he can by prophesy dis- 1. i. c. 14.] Addit, neque me liberosque

cover intended treasons, and that he will meos cariores habebo, quam Caium et ejus

not stick (in justice) to turn the wheel soroi-es. [Suet. Vit. Caligulse, c. xvi.]

over the offenders."] Bp. Barlow, p. 350.
'' Clodoveus. Otho. Fris. 1. iv. c. ^2.
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Away with the mention of outward things : all the blood in our
bodies is due to him ; all the prayers and well-wishes of our souls

are due to him. How solemnly festival should this day be to us

and to our posterities for ever ! How cheerfully for our peace, our

religion, our deliverance, should we take up that acclamation which
the people of Rome used in the coronation of Charles the Great,
Carolo [^Augusto] Jacobo a Deo coronato ; magno et pacijico
Britannorum Imperatori, vita et victoria f

;
" To Charles James,

crowned of God, the great and peaceable emperor of Britain, life

and victory !" and let God and his people say, Amen.

These were great things indeed that God did for Israel ; great
that he hath done for us ; great for the present, not certain for

the future. They had not, no more have we, the blessings of God

by entail, or by lease : only at the good will of the Lord ; and

that is during our good behaviour. Sin is a forfeiture of all

favours. If you do wicJcedly, you shall perish. It was not for

nothing that the same word § in the original signifies both sin and

punishment. These two are inseparable. There is nothing but

a little priority in time between them. The angels did wickedly;

they perished by their fall from heaven : the old world did

wickedly ; they perished by waters from heaven : the Sodomites

did wickedly ; they perished by fire from heaven: Corah and his

company did wickedly ; they perished by the earth : the Egypt-
ians did wickedly ; they perished by the sea : the Canaanites did

wickedly ; they perished by the sword of Israel : the Israelites did

wickedly ; they perished by pestilence, serpents, Philistines. What
shouldl run myself out of breath in this endlesscourse of examples?
There was never sin but it had a punishment, either in the actor

or in the redeemer : there was never punishment but was for sin.

Heaven should have no quarrel against us, hell could have no

power over us, but for our sins. Those are they that have plagued
us; those are they that threaten us.

But what shall be the judgment ? perishing : to whom ? to

you and your king. He doth not say,
''

If your king do wick-

edly, you shall perish ;" as sometimes he hath done : nor,
" If

your king do wickedly, he shall perish ;" although kings are

neither privileged from sins nor from judgments : nor,
" If you

do wickedly, you only shall perish :" but, If ye do wickedly., ye
and your king shall j)erish. So near a relation is there betwixt

the king and subjects ; the sin of the one reacheth to the judgment
' Fris. 1. V. c. 31. S

[.vcn Leigh's Crit. Sacr. p. 72. Lojid. 1650.]

BP. HALL, VOL. V. I
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of the other ;
and the judgment of the one is the smart of both.

The king is the head, the commons the stomach. If the head be

sick, the stomach is affected ;
David sins, the people die : if the

stomach be sick, the head complains ; for the transgression of the

people are many princes.

What could have snatched from our head that sweet prince of

fresh and bleeding memory, that might justly have challenged

Others name, Mirahilia mundi ^, now, in the prime of all the

world's expectation, but our traitorous wickednesses? His Christian

modesty upon his deathbed could charge himself ;

"
No, no

;
I

have sins enow of ray own to do this." But this very accusation

did clear him and burden us. glorious prince, they are our

sins that are guilty of thy death and our loss. We have done

wickedly ;
thou perishedst : a harsh word for thy glorified condi-

tion : but such a perishing as is incident to saints ;
for there is a

perire de medio as well as a jjerire a facie,
" a perishing from

the earth," as well as " a perishing from God." It was a joyful

perishing to thee : our sins have advantaged thy soul, which is

partly therefore happy, because we were unworthy of thee; but

they have robbed us of our happiness in thee. our treacherous

sins, that have offered this violence to that sweet, hopeful, sacred

person ! And do they not yet still conspire against him that is

yet dearer to us, the root of these goodly branches, the breath of

our nostrils, the anointed of God ?

Brethren, let me speak it confidently : as every sin is a traitor

to a man's own soul, so every wicked man is a traitor to his

king ; yea, every of his crying sins is a falsehearted rebel, that

hides powder and pocket-dags for the precious life of his sove-

reign. Any statesman may learn this even of Machiavel him-

self ; which I confess when I read, I thought of the devil con-

fessing Christ : that the giving of God his due, is the cause of

the greatness of any state; and contrarily, the neglect of his

service the cause of ruin'. And if any profane Zosimus shall

doubt of this point, I would but turn him to Evagrius'^, his dis-

course to this purpose, where he shall find instances of enow par-

ticulars. Whatever politic philosophers have distinguished be-

twixt bonus vir and civis, I say, that as a good man cannot be

an ill subject, so a lewd man can no more be a good subject,

h Otho III. Fris. \'i. 26. piibliclie] cosi il dispregio diquello dtc.

i [E come] la osservanza del culto di- Discor. 1. i. c. 11.

vino e cagicme della grandezza delle [re-
''

Evagr. 1. iii. c. 41.
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than evil can be good. Let liim sooth and swear what he will,

his sins are so many treasons against the prince and state : for

ruin is from iniquity, saith Ezekiel vii. 19. Alas! what safety

can we be in when such miscreants lurk in our houses, jet in our

streets ;
when the country, city, court, is so full of these spiritual

conspiracies ?

Ye that are magistrates, not for God's sake only, but for your

king's sake, whose deputies ye are, as he is Qod's ;
not for reli-

gion only, but for very policy ;
as you tender the dear life of our

gracious sovereign ;
as you regard the sweet peace of this state

and kingdom ;
the welfare of this Church

; yea, as you love your
own life, peace, welfare

;
rouse up your spirits, awaken your

Christian courage, and set yourselves heartily against the trai-

torly sins of these times, which threaten the bane of all these.

Cleanse ye these Augean stables of our drunken taverns, of our

profane stages, and of those blind vaults of professed filthiness,

ivJiose steps go down to the chambers of death, yea to the deep

of hell, Prov, vii. 37. ix. i(S.

And ye, my holy brethren, the messengers of God, if there

be any sons of thunder amongst ye, if ever ye rattled from

heaven the terrible judgments of God against sinners, now do it :

for, contrary to the natural, the deep winter of iniquity is most

seasonable for this spiritual thunder. Be heard above, be seen

beneath. Outface sin, outpreach it, outlive it. We are stars in

the right hand of God : let us be hke any stars save the moon,

that hath blots in her face
; or the star Wormwood, whose fall

made bitter waters, Rev. viii. u
;
or St. Jude's planets, that

wander in irregularities, Jude 13. Let the light of our lives

shine in the faces of the world, and dazzle them whom it shall

not guide. Then shall we with authority speak what we do,

when we do that which we speak 1. We can never better testify

our thankful and loyal respects to so good a king, in whose favour

is our life, and by whose grace we are upheld against the un-

worthy affronts of this sacrilegious age, than by crying down, by

living down, those sins which threaten our happiness in him.

And ye, beloved Christians, whose faces seem worthily to con-

gratulate the joy of this day, if ye would approve yourselves

good subjects to our king, labour to be good subjects to his King,
the King of heaven. Away with those rebellious wickednesses,

' Chmi imperio docetur quod prius agitur quani dicatur. Greg, cxxiii. in JoIj.

i2
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which may be prejudicial to our peace. In vain shall we testify

our loyalty by these outward ceremonies of rejoicing, if we be

faulty in the substance. To what purpose shall we ring our bells,

if in the mean time we hold fast Solomon^s funes peccatorum,
' cords of sin/ Prov. v, 22, yea, the prophet's cart-ropes of ini-

quity; and thereby pull down judgment upon our heads? To

what purpose shall we kindle bonfires in our streets, if we kindle

the flame of God's displeasure against us by our sins ? To what

purpose shall ye feast one another in your houses, if you shall

feast the fiends of hell with your wilful sins? Dcemoriimi cibus

ebrietas, Jerome"^ saith well; "Drunkenness, luxury, fornica-

tion, and every sin is the very diet and dainties of the devil."

For God's sake therefore, for our king's sake, for your own souls'

sake, be good that you may be loyal. my brethren, let us

not, with old Toby, suffer our eyes to be blinded -g^ith the swal-

low's dung of this world. Let us not dare to make a willing ship-
wreck of conscience for the venture of a little ballast of gain.

Away with our pride, usury, oppression, false weights, false oaths,

false faces
; Do no more wickedly, that we perish not.

They are our sins, which, as they threaten to lose us our best

friend above, the God of our salvation, so they hearten our ad-

versaries against us on earth. Their hopes, their designs, their

wickedness to us, hath been professed to be built upon ours to

God. If they did not see we did evil, they durst not hope we
could perish. Authority hath wisely and seasonably taken order

for disarming of wilful recusants. What should weapons do in

the hand of disloyalty ? O that it could take order to strip us of

our sins, which will else arm God and his creatures against us !

The gates of Rome, the gates of hell, could not hurt us, if we did

not hurt ourselves. that we could so love ourselves as to part
with all our plausible and gainful evils ; that we would this day
renew our holy covenants with God, and keep them for ever !

How would he still feed us Avith the finest of the wheat ! How
would he, that as this day, when we feared a tempest, gave us a

happy calm, prevent a tempest in our calm, when we fear not" !

How safely should our children play, and we feast in our streets !

How memorable a pattern of mercy should this island be to all

posterities ! What famous trophies of victory would he erect over

™ Dcemonum cibus ehrietas, luxuria,
° JDmn non timet in sereno patitur'tein-

fornicatio, et universa vitia. Hier. [Epist. pestatem. Hier. Dial, advers. Pelag.
ad Damasiim] de filio prodigo. [lib. ii.]
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all antichristlanism amongst us ! How freely and loud should the

Gospel of God ring every where in the ear of the generations

yet unborn ! How sure should we be^ long and long to enjoy so

gracious and dear a sovereign, so comfortable a peace, so happy
a government ! even till this eve of the annunciation of the first

coming of Christ overtake the day of the annunciation of the

second coming for our redemption. Which God for his mercy's

sake, for his Christ's sake, vouchsafe to grant us. Amen.

SERMON VII.

THE RIGHTEOUS MAMMON:
AN HOSPITAL SERMON, PREACHED IN THE SOLEMN ASSEMBLY OF THE

CITY, ON MONDAY IN EASTER WEEK, I 6x8.

TO MY MUCH HONOURED FRIEND,

SIR HENRY BAKER, KNT. AND BART.o

Sir,
—Amongst many, to whom my poor labours owe much for their ac-

ceptation, I know none that can challenge so deep a debt as yourself. If

others have tasted of my well-meant papers, you have fed heartily on them ;

and so made them your own, that your memory may compare with others'

eyes, and your practice with the speculation of others. Neither have your
hand or tongue been niggardly dissemblers of your spiritual gain. Unto you,

therefore, to whose name I had long since in my desires devoted my next, do

I send this mean present; a sermon importunately desired of many. That

which the present auditors found useful, the press shall communicate to pos-

terity ; the gain of either or both is no less mine. I doubt not but you have

already so acted that part of this discourse which concerneth you, that the

direction I give to others is but an history of what you have done. And go
on happily, worthy sir, in those your holy courses, which shall lead you to

immortality; and so use your riches, that they may be made up into a crown

for your head in a better world. My hearty well-wishes shall not be wanting
to you and your virtuous lady, as whom you have obliged to be justly

Yours,

JOS. HALL.
Worcester, April 14.

[" Of Sisinghiu'st in Kent
;
created a Baronet June 29, 161 1.]
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1 Timothy vi. 17-19.

Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not high-

minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God.,

tvho giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; that they do good,
that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing
to communicate; laying up in store for themselves a good

foundation against the time to come, that Ihey may lay hold

on eternal life.

Those things which are excellent and beneficial in their use

are dangerous in their miscarriage. It were lost labour for me
to persuade you how good riches are : your pains and your cares

are suflftcient proofs of your estimation : and how deadly the

abuse of them is, many a soul feels that cannot return to com-

plain. There is nothing more necessary therefore for a Christ-

ian heart, than to be rectified in the managing of a prosperous
estate

; and to learn so to be happy here, that it may be more

happy hereafter : a task wliich this text of ours undertakes
;

and, if ye be not wanting to it and yourselves, will be sure to

perform. What shall I need to entreat your attention, right

honourable, right worshipful, and beloved, to a business so near

concerning you ? the errand is God's ; the use of it yours.
I never held it safe to pull Scripture in pieces ; these words

fall alone into their parts. Timothy is set upon the spiritual

bench, and must give the charge. A charge, to whom ? Of
what? To whom? to the rich. Of what? what they must avoid,

what they must endeavour. What must they avoid ? Highmind-
edness, and trust in wealth. What are the duties they must la-

bour unto ? Confidence in God ; beneficence to men. And every
one of these is backed with a reason to enforce it. Why should

they not be highminded? their wealth is but in this world.

Why should they not trust in riches ? they are uncertain. Why
should they trust in God ? he is a living God, and a liberal God.

Why should they extend their beneficence to men ? by this they

lay up to themselves a sure foundation. Here is work enoughs

you see, for my discourse and your practice. The God of heaven

bless it in both our hands.

The charge hath, Janus-hke, a double aspect : one, that looks

up to St. Paul
; the other, that looks down to Timothy, and from

him to the rich.
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In the first there is apostolical superiority ;
for TrapdyyeXXe,

charge thou, refers to irapayy^kXai croi, v. i^, I charge thee: so

Paul charges Timothy to charge the rich. He that gives the

charge^ if he be not the chief of the bench, yet he is greater than

the jury. The first foundation of the Church is laid in an in-

equality, and hath ever since so continued. There can be no

harmony where all the strings or voices are of one tenor.

In the latter, as it looks on Timothy^ it carries in it episcopal

power, evangelical sufficiency.

Episcopal power : for this charge is by the Vulgar turned,

and the translation of the Syriac, prcecipe, command : and so do

we translate it in the first of this epistle, and the third verse :

Timothy was left at Ephesus, tva Trapayydkrf, to command. The

rich are commonly great. Nobility, in the account of God, is

joined with wealth ; Curse not the king in thy thought, nor the

rich in thy bedchamber, saith Solomon P. So Dives, at whose

gates Lazarus lay, is, by some no mean ones, guessed to be Herod,

or some other king ;
and so are Job's friends termed by the

Seventy^. Yea, the rich is not only a little king among his

neighbours, but Dives, quasi divus ; as a petty god to his under-

lings : and yet even the rich man, that, as Solomon notes, speaks
with command unto others, he must be spoken to with command ;

Command the rich. That foolish shaveling^" soared too high a

pitch, when, in his imperious bull, he commands the angels.

Francis of Assise ^ and he were both of a diet. But we may safely

say, that all powers below the angels are liable to our spiritual

charge : and this command implies obedience
;

else to what pur-

pose do we command, and go without 'i Christ gave us the keys ;

(for that which the Romanists would plead out of Origen, of

claves cceli, the keys of heaven to the rest, and claves coelorum,

the keys of heavens to Peter, is a distinction without a difference :)

what becomes of them ? That I may not say, on some of our

hands they are suff'ered to rust for want of use ; on others, as

the pontificians, the wards are altered, so as they can neither

open nor shut : sure I am, that if they be not lost on their be-

half, whether in disuse or abuse, the power of them is lost in the

1 [In Luc. xvi. 19.] Maldonat could *
[Founder of the order of Francis-

incline to that : in locum. cans or Fratres minores aj^proved and

"•[Clement.VI. A. D. 1350. SeeJewel's confirmed by Honorius III. A. D. 1223.

Works, Oxf. ed. vol. vi. p. 120.] Bee Mosh. Cent. XIII.]
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hearts of many. They have secret picklocks of their own making,

presumption and security ; whereby they can open heaven-gates,

though double-locked by our censures, and shut the gates of hell

at pleasure, which their own sins have opened wide to receive them.

What use is there of us, but in our chair ? and there, but to be

heard and seen? even in this sense, spectaculo facti siimiis ; we

are to gaze on, not to employ. Noiv ye are full, now ye are

rich ; ye reign as kings without us ; tve are tueak, ye are

strong; ye are honourable, but we are despised. It was well

noted by one, that the good father of the prodigal, though he

might himself have brought forth the prime robe, or have led

his son into his wardrobe to take it, vet he commands his ser-

vants to bring it fortli ; Proferte stolam; because he would bring

means into credit
;
because he would have his son beholden to liis

servants for their glory. It is a bold word, but a true one,
" Ye

shall never wear his long white robe, unless his servants, your

ministers, bring it, and put it on." He that can save you without

us, will not save you but by us. He hath not tied himself to

means ;
man he hath. He could create you immediately to him-

self; but he will have you begotten by the immortal seed of your

spiritual fathers. Woe be to you therefore if our word have lost

the power of it in you ! you have lost your right in heaven. Let

us never come tliere, if you can come thither ordinarily without us.

Tlie words of the wise, saith Solomon, are like goads, like nails :

but if these goads hght upon the skin of a leviathan, who esteems

iron as straw, and brass as rotten wood ;
if these nails meet

w^th iron or marble in their driving, that they turn again ;
what

shall we say, but our gospel is hid to them that jyerish ; and woe

unto your souls, for ye have reivarded evil to yourselves!

Hitherto the power imphed in this charge : the sufficiency fol-

lowcth. This evangelicus must be parangelicus ;
like as the fore-

runner of Christ had a charge for all sorts, so must his followers :

so hath Timothy in this epistle a charge for wives, for bishops,

for deacons, for widows, for servants, and here for the rich. He
must charge ; and how shall he charge, if he have neither shot

nor powder.
It is no brag to say, that no nation under heaven, since the

gospel looked forth into the world, ever had so many, so learned

teachers, as this island hath at this day. Jerome said of old to

his Paulinus, De Hierosolymis et de Britannia, oiqualiter ptatet
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aula coelestis*' :
' Heaven is open in Britain as in Jerusalem/ It

holds well, if jou take it for a prophetical comparison betwixt Je-

rusalem as it had been, and Britain as it should be. Jerusalem,

the type of God's Church upon earth, in the glory of all her legal

magnificence, was never more blessed than this Church of ours.

For the northern part of it, beyond the Tweed, we saw not,

we heard not of a congregation, whereof indeed there is not so

great frequence*^ without a preaching minister; and though their

maintenance hath been generally but small, yet their pains have

been great, and their success suitable. And now lately his sa-

cred majesty, in his last year's journey'', as if the sun did out

of compassion go beyond his tropic line to give heat unto the

northern climate, hath so ordered it, that their means shall be

answerable to their labours : so as both pastors and people pro-

fess themselves mutually blessed in each other: and bless God
and their kino; for this blessedness. As for the learnino; and suf-

ficiency of those teachers, whether prelates or presbyters, our

ears were for some of them sufficient witnesses
;
and we are not

worthy of our ears, if our tongues do not thankfully proclaim it

to the world.

As for this southern part, when I consider the face of our

Church in an universality, methinks I see the firmament in a

clear night, bespangled with goodly stars of all magnitudes, that

yield a pleasing diversity of light unto the earth. But withal,

through the incomparable multitude of cures, and the incompe-
tent provision of some, we cannot but see some of our people,

especially in the utmost skirts, like to those that live under the

southern pole, where the stars are thinner set
;
and some stars

there are in our hemisphere like those little sparkles in the

galaxy, or milky circle, wherein ye can scarce discern any light.

The desire of our hearts must be, that every congregation, every

soul, might have a Timothy to deliver the charge of God power-

fully unto it, even with St. Paul's change of note : that every one

which hath a charge were bibaKTiKos, able to give the charge ;

and every hearer deobibaKTos, ready to take it.

Wherein I cannot but thankfully congratulate the happiness

of this famous city ;
which if in other riches it equalize the best,

I am sure in this it exceeds all. There is not a city under the

cope of heaven so wealthy in the spiritual provision ; yea, there

t
[Epist. xlix. ad Paulinum.]

i Somewhat above eight hundred.

"
[In th^ year 1617 ;

see Hume, vol. vi.]
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are whole countries in Christendom that have not so many-

learned preachers as are within these walls and liberties. Hear

this, ye citizens
;
and be not proud, but thankful ! Others may

exceed you in the glory of outward structure, in the largeness of

extent, in the uniform proportion of streets, or ornaments of tem-

ples; but your pulpits do surpass theirs; and if preaching can

lift up cities unto heaven, ye are not upon earth. Happy is it for

you, if ye be well fed and taught ;
and woe be unto you, if you

do not think yourselves happy.

Charge them, but whom? the rich. Man that came naked

out of the womb of the earth was even then so rich, that all

things were his. Heaven was his roof or canopy ;
earth his floor;

the sea his pond ; the sun and moon his torches ;
all creatures

his vassals : and if he lost the fulness of this lordship by being a

slave to sin, yet we have still dominium gratificum^, as Gerson

terms it.

Every son of Abraham is heir of the world, R.om. iv. 13 : but

to make up the true reputation of wealth, for thus we may be as

having all things and possessing nothing, another right is required

besides spiritual, which is, a civil and human right ;
wherein I

doubt not but our learned Wickliff, and the famous archbishop

[Usher] of Armagh, and the more famous chancellor [Gerson y]

of Paris (three renowned divines of England, France, and Ire-

land), have had much wrong ;
while they are accused to teach

that men, in these earthly things, have no tenure but grace, no

title but charity : which, questionless, they intended in foro inte-

riori, in the consistory of God, not in the common-pleas of men ;

in the courts, not of law, but of conscience, in which only it may
fall out, that the civil owner may be a spiritual usurper, and the

spiritual owner may be a civil beggar. God frames his language

to ours
;
and speaking according to that jus gentium, whereon

the divisions of these earthly possessions are grounded, he calls

some rich, others poor.

Those heretics, which called themselves apostolic, as somebody

doth now at Rome, before the time of Epiphanius and Augustin,

which taught the unlawfulness of all earthly properties, seconded

in Austin^s time by our countryman Pelagius, and in our times

"
[Gerson de Orig. Juris et Legum. Justitia et Jure. [Dominus Soto or Sotto

Consid. xiii. § S. ed. Argent. 15 14.] In Acad. iSalmant. S.T. Prof,]

y Titulum Charitatis Dom. k Soto de
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by some of the illuminate elders of Munster, are not worth confu-

tation ; or if they were, our apostle hath done it to our hands in

this one word Hc/t : for there can be neither rich nor poor in a

community. Neither doth he say, Charge men that they be not

rich, but Charge the rich that they he not highminded.

With these let us couple our ignorant votaries that place holi-

ness in want
;
with whom their very crosses cannot deliver their

coin from sin
; which, to make good the rule, that it is better to

give than to receive, give all they have away at once, for but

a hcense to beg for ever. Did these men ever hear that the

blessing of God maketh rich ? that the wings of riches carry

them up to heaven ? that the crown of the wise is their wealth ?

Do they not know, that if Lazarus were poor, yet Abraham was

rich, and j^ium 2yauperem suscepit sinus divitis : it was the hap-

piness of poor Lazarus, that he was lodged in the bosom of rich

Abraham.

I am no whit afraid, ye rich citizens, lest this paradox of

our holy mendicants shall make you out of love with your wealth :

I fear some of you would be rich, though ye might not. Now we

tell you from him, whose title is Rich in mercy, that ye may be

at once rich and holy : /w divitiis cujnditatem reprehendit, non

facultatem, saith Austin^. It is a true word of the son of Sirach,

which I vfould have you carry home with you, and write it as a

fit motto in your counting-house ; Bona est substantia, si non sit

peccatum in conscientia ; Substance doth dwell in the hand, if

there be no evil in the heart, Ecclus. xiii. 25.

Charge the rich. Who are they ? There is nothing wherein

is greater misprision. One man, in Laodicean conceitedness^,

thinks himself rich, when he hath nothing : another, in a co-

vetous humour, thinks he hath nothing when he is rich : and

how easy is it for another man to mistake us, if we may thus

easily mistake ourselves ! I fear some of you are hke the pageants
of your great solemnities, wherein there is the show of a solid

body, whether of a lion or elephant or unicorn
;
but if they be

curiously looked into, there is nothing but cloth and sticks and

air. Others of you, contrarily, are like a dissembhng convent,

that professes poverty and purchases lordships. The very same

did Solomon observe in his time, in the great burgomasters of

Jerusalem, Prov. xiii. 7.

For the avoiding of both extremes, let us inquire who is rich.

^
[Aug. de Civit. Dei, lib. i. c. lo.]

^
[Eev. iii. 17.]
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And though greatness and riches be in rank of those things

which are held to have no absolute determination^ but consist

rather in respect and comparison : (for a rich farmer is yet poor

to a rich merchant, and a rich merchant is but poor to a prince,

and he to some great emperor : that great mammonist would say,

he is rich that can maintain an army : a poor man would say,

according to that Italian inscription, "He is rich that wants not

bread :") yet certainly there are certain general stakes and

bounds which divide betwixt poverty and competency, betwixt

competency and wealth : as there were variety of shekels among
the Jews, yet there was one shekel of the sanctuary that varied

not.

Who then is rich 't I must give you a double answer ; one will

not serve : the one, according to true morality ; tlie other, ac-

cording to vulgar use.

In the first, he is rich that hath enough ;
whether the world

think so or not. Even Esau, though he were poor in grace yet
in estate he was rich : / have enough, my brother. And he that

said, Soul^ thou hast goods enow for many years, was almost

so
;

it was not his fault that he thought he had enough ; but that

he meant to lie down and wallow in it. A man's wealth or po-

verty is mostwhat in himself. And though nature have professed

to read unto heathen men this lesson of wise moderation, yet it

hath been seldom seen that any thing but true piety hath taught
them to take it out ; Godliness is great gain ivith contentment.

Victus et vestitus divitice Christianorum, saith Jerome ^
;

'^ Food

and raiment are the Christian's wealth." Those men therefore

which are still in the horseleech's note, sucking and craving,

which, like Pharaoh's lean kine, are ever feeding and never the

fatter, are as far from true wealth as they would be from po-

verty ;
and farther 1 am sure they cannot be, and not farther

from wealth than godliness. Having is the measure of outward

wealth ; but it is thinking that must measure the inward

thoughts, I say, of contentment, cheerfulness, and thankfulness
;

which if ye want, it is not either or both the Indies that can

make you rich.

In the latter, he is rich that hath more than enough, whether

he think so or no
;
he that hath the possession, whether civil or

natural, of more than necessary. Now if necessary and super-
fluous seem as hard to define as rich

; know, there are just limits

•»

[Epist. 1. ad Paulinum.]
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for both these. Superfluous is defined by necessary ;
for what

is above necessary is superfluous. There is then a double neces-

sary ; one of nature, the other of estate. That is necessary to

nature without which we cannot hve; that to estate, withont

which we cannot Hve well : that is necessary to estate Avhich

were superfluous to nature
;
and that which were superfluous to

nature is not so much as necessary to estate. Nature goes

single, and bears httle breadth; estate goes ever with a train.

The necessity of nature admits little difference, especially for

quantities : the necessity of estate requires as many diversities as

there are several degrees of human conditions and several cir-

cumstances in those degrees. Justly therefore do the schoolmen

and casuists teach, that this necessary to the decency of estate

doth not consist in puncto individuo, but hath much latitude ;

that is necessary to scarlet, which to russet were superfluous :

that is but necessary to a nobleman, which to an esquire were

superfluous : that were superfluous to a peer^ which to a prince
is but necessary : that is necessary to the father of a family, which

to a single man were superfluous. Neither doth this necessity

look only to the present, but to the future
; not to what may be,

which were an endless prospect, but to what must be ; the mar-

riage of a daughter, the education of a son, the honest provision

for posterity. He that in a just estimate can go beyond the

bounds of this necessary, enters into the superfluous estate, and

may well pass with the world for rich.

Sucli an one is rich : let him look how he became so. That

God, which can allow you to be rich, will not allow you all ways
to your wealth. He hath set up a golden goal, to which he allows

you all to run ; but ye must keep the beaten road of honesty,

justice, charity, and truth : if ye will leave this path, and will be

crossing over a shorter cut through by-ways of your own, ye may
be rich with a vengeance. The heathen poet, Menander, (one

of them whom St. Paul cited,) could observe, Ovheh iirXovTriae ra-

Xe'ws hUaLos wv<^, which Solomon translates to us, He that makes
haste to be rich shall not be imiocent, Prov. xxviii. 20. If ye
have filled your bags with fraud, usury, extortion, this gain may
be honey in your mouth, but it will be gravel in your throat and

poison in your soul.

There are some means of wealth in an ill name
;
as those two

trusty servants of mammon, use and brokage. There are others

'^

[Menandri reliqn. ed. Berolin. 1823. p.iO'i.]
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as bad as they, little said to. Since I speak to citizens, let me be

bold to say, there is not so arrant usury in letting of money as

in sale of wares. This oppression is both more and more uni-

versal.

There are two maxims that do usually mislead men of traffick

all the world over : the one is, Res valet quanti vendi potest,
" A thing is worth what it may be sold for ;" the other, Caveat

emjytor,
" At the buyer"'s peril :" the one is in regard of the

price ; the other, in regard of the quality of the wares.

In the first, whereas our casuists have set three prices, low,

mean, rigorous; they superadd a fourth, excessive; and think

they may lawfully get what they can : whereas they shall once

find, that as the rigorous price is a strain of charity, so the ex-

cessive is a violation of justice ; neither doth this gain differ

aught from theft, but that it is honested by a fair cozenage.

In the second ; it matters not how defective the measure be,

how vicious the substance, how false the kind : let this be the

buyer^s care : no man is bound to buy ;
no man can do wrong to

himself: such wares must be put oif (perhaps not to customers)

with concealment of faults, if not with protestations of faultless-

ness. In Solomon's time. It is naught, it is naught, said the

buyer ; and ivhen he ivas gone apart, he boasted : but now,
"

It

is good, it is good," saith the seller ; and when the buyer is gone,
he boasteth of his deceit.

Let me appeal to your bosoms, if these two, excess of price

and deficiency of worth, have not been the most serviceable fac-

tors to bring in some of your wealth. And let me tell you, if

these be guilty of your gains, you may misname your trades,

mysteries; but sure these tricks are mysteries of iniquity. It

were envious and infinite to arraign the several sciences of their

adulteration and fraud : let me rather shut them all up together
in tliat fearful sentence of wise Solomon, The gathering of trea-

sure by a deceitful tongue is a vanity tossed to and fro of them

that seek death; and if you please, read on the next verse, The

robbery of the wicked shall destroy them, Prov. xxi. 6, 7. Search

your chests, search your hearts, all ye that hear me this day ;

and if any of you find any of this adulterine gold amongst your

heaps, away with it; as ye love yourselves, away with it; else

know, that, as Chrysostom wittily, ye have locked up a thief in

your counting-house, which will carry away all
; and if ye look

not to it the sooner, your souls with it.
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Rich in this world, not of it. As St. John distinguisheth of

being in the Church, and being of it, so doth St. Paul of the

world. Those are the rich of the world, which are worldlings

in heart as well as in estate : those are rich in the world, whose

estate is below, whose hearts are above. The rich of the world

are in it ;
but the rich in the world are not of it. Marvel not

there should be so much difference in little particles. The time

was when this very difference of kK and kv set the world together

by the ears in the controversy of Eutyches and Dioscorus'^ ; and

here, you see, there is no less distance between them than betwixt

heaven and earth.

If Timothy, or St. Paul e"Hher, should have charged the rich of

the world, he had charmed a deaf adder ; yea, perhaps even with

this charge, like a rusty or ill wrought piece, they had recoiled

in his face, with those Athenians, What will this babbler say?
The prophet is a fool., the spiritual m,an is mad, as they say in

the prophet. There is no good to be done on a worldly heart :

it is both hard and cold. Let the smith strike a bar new come

out of the fire, though it be iron, it bows : let him strike on his

anvil never so long, there is no impression, but rather a rebound

of the stroke.

The Maker of all hearts tells us, that the unregenerate man

hath cor lapideum, a heart of stone : and to what purpose do

we, with our venerable countryman, preach to an heap of stones ?

Will ye have the reason why we preach ourselves hoarse and

dead, and prevail not? The world is in men's ears; the world

is in their hearts ; and they are not in the world, but of

it ; and there can be nothing in them that are of the world,

but that which is enmity to God, and that which repays with

enmity : so as there is no way for them but perishing with the

world.

It is for those only whose hearts are not in their bags, to

receive the charge from God for their wealth, and to return glory

to him by it. To these, whereof I hope here are many before

me, must Timothy's charge and my speech be directed. Let these

hear their condition first, and then their duty.

Their condition, they are rich, but in this ivorld ; for distinc-

tion, for limitation; one implies the estate of their riches, the

other the time.

Their estate, as learned Beza, that they are but worldly riches.

<=

[In the fifth century.]
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The very word imports that there are other riches, not of the

world ;
as ^Austin distinguishes of pauper in animo, and in

sacculo,
"
poor in mind and in purse ;" so may we of the rich.

There is a spiritual wealth as well as a secular ;
and so true and

precious is the spiritual, that the secular wealth is but stark beg-

gary to it. This outward wealth is in acres of earth, in the

bowels of the earth, the fruits of the earth, beasts of the earth ;

and all of it is valued by pieces of earth ;
and one mouthful of

earth makes an end of all. Who knows not that earth is the

basest piece of the world ; and yet earth is at the end of all these

riches, and all of them end in the earth. See what it is that the

world dotes and dreams of; for these earthly hopes, as the di-

vine philosopher said, are but dreams of the waking ; even Ne-

buchadnezzar's image, a composition of metals ;
and the foot of all

is clay. Earthly men tread upon their felicity; and yet have

not the wit to contemn it, and to seek a better, which is the spi-

ritual wealth ;
the cabinet whereof is the soul, and the treasure

in it God himself. happy resolution of that blessed father,

.Austin, Onmis mihi copia, quae Deus mens non est, egestas est^ :

" All wealth, besides my God, is penury." Amhiant terrena,

saith another ;

" Let the Gentiles seek after earthly things,""

which have not right to heavenly ;
let them desire the present

which believe not the future ;
the Christian''s wealth is his Sa-

viour : and how can he complain of measure that hath the Author

of all ? What should 1 need to say more of the Christian heart ?

He is rich in God; and therefore well may he sing that con-

tented ditty of the Psalmist, Funes ceciderunt mihi in prm-
claris : My lot isfallen in a good ground, and I have a goodly

heritage. that it could be our ambition that Nazianzen re-

ports of his Philagriu^ lutum contemnere^, to scorn this base

and (pardon a homely word) dirty god of the world, and to

aspire unto the true riches ! and when Satan shall offer to grease

us in the fist, to remit but a little of the rio-our of a o-ood con-

science, we could cast it in his face with St. Peter's indignation,

Thy gold and thy silver perish ivith thee I

The estate of wealth is not more described by this world than

the time. For atcoy, world, when it is absolutely spoken he ; as

the philosopher's ad <x)V, ever-being, when it is restrained with a

vvv., now, it is scarce a time, and at the most is turned justly

^
[Aug. in Psal. cxxxi. 26.] ^\Uepi<ppovi7v rhv tv7]X6v. S.Greg. Naz.

«
[Aug. Confess, lib. xiii. c. 8.] Epist. XXXII. ad Philagrium.
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seciUum, a sequendo, as Isidores. Like as the same word in the

Hebrew, that sig-nifies eternity, at other times signifies but fifty

years, the compass of a jubilee. So as vvv amv is but the space
of human hfe, which, how short soever, is the utmost extent of

the use of worldly riches. Wealth is like unto words
; by impo-

sition, not natural
;
for commodities are as they are commonly

valued. We know, bracelets of glass, and copper chains, and

little bells, and such like trifles, are good merchandise some-

where, though contemptible ,with us
;
and those things which

the Indians regard not, Europe holds precious. What are coins,

where their use and valuation ceases? the patars^ and sous and

deniers and quart-d'ecus, that are current beyond the water,

serve but for counters to us. Thus it is with all our wealth.

Consider, I beseech you, that all our crowns, and sovereigns,

and pieces, and half-pieces, and ducats, and double ducats, are

current but to the brim of the grave : there they cease
;
and we

justly laugh at the folly of those eastern pagans, which put coin

into the dead man^s hand for his provision in another world.

What should we do therefore, if we will be provident travellers,

but make over our money here, to receive it by exchange in the

world to come ? It is our Saviour^s counsel. Make you friends of
the unrighteous mammon, that they may receive you into ever-

lasting habitations. And as a father says sweetly, If ye luill

he wise merchants, thrifty and Jiappy usurers, 2>cirt with that

ivhieh you cannot keep., that you may gain that you cannot

lose.

Which that ye may do both in preparation of mind, and when

need is, in a charitable abdication, hearken to the duties which

God lays upon you.

The removal of evil must make room for good. First, there-

fore, our apostle would have our hearts cleared of evil disposi-

tions
;
then settled in good. The evil dispositions that do com-

monly attend wealth are pride and misconfidence : against these

our apostle bendeth his charge, that they be not highminded,

that they trust not in uncertain riches.

For the first : it is strange to see how this earthly dross, which

is of itself heavy, and therefore naturally sinks downward, should

raise up the heart of man ;
and yet it commonly carries a man

up, even to a double pitch of pride, one above others, the other

s [Quod se sequantur S . Isid. Hispal. Orig. lib. v, c. 38.]

BP. HALL, VOL. V. K
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above himself: above others, in contempt ;
above himself, in over-

weening.
The poor and proud is the wise man's monster, but the proud

and rich are no news. It is against all reason that metals should

make difference of reasonable men, of Christians : for as that wise

lawgiver said,
" A free man can be valued at no price :" yet So-

lomon noted in his time. The rich rules the poor; not the wise :

and Siracides in his, The rich speaks proudly, And what fel-

low is this ? and St. James in his. The man with the gold ring

looks to sit highest. And not to cast back our eyes, do ye not

see it thus in our times ? If a man be but worth a footcloth, how

bio- he looks on the inferior passengers? and if he have pur-

chased a little more land or title than l)is neighbours, you shall

see it in his garb; if he command, it is imperiously, with Sirrah,

and Fellow ;
if he salute, it is overly, with a surly and silent

nod ;
if he speak, it is oracles ; if he walk, it is with a grace ;

if

he control, it is in the kilhng accent; if he entertain, it is with

insolence; and whatsoever he doth, he is not as he was; not,

as the Pharisee says, like other men. He looks upon vulgar

men as if they were made to serve him, and should think them-

selves happy to be commanded ;
and if he be crossed a little, he

swells like the sea in a storm. Let it be by his equal, he cares

more for an affront than for death or hell ;
let it be by his infe-

rior, although in a just cause, that man shall be sure to be

crushed to death for his presumption : and, alas I when all is

done, after these high terms, all this is but a man, and, God

knows, a foolish one too, whom a Httle earthly trash can affect so

deeply.

Neither doth this pride raise a man more above others than

above himself. And what wonder is it, if he will not know his

poor neighbours which hath forgotten himself? As Saul was

changed to another man presently upon his anointing, so ai"e

men upon their advancement; and, according to our ordinary

proverb, "their good and their blood rise together." Now it

may not be taken as it hath been. Other carriage, other fashions

are fit for them : their attire, fare, retinue, houses, furniture,

displease them : new must be had ; together with coaches and

lackeys ;
and all the equipage of greatness. These things, that no

man mistake me, I mishke not : they are fit for those that are fit

for them. Charity is not straitlaced, but yields much latitude to

the lawful use of indifferent things ; although it is one of Solo-
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nion*'s vanities^ that servants should ride on horseback
;
and he

tells us, it becomes not a swine to be ringed with gold : but it is

the heart that niaketh all these evil : when that is puffed up with

these windy vanities, and hath learned to borrow that part of the

devil's speech. All these things are mine; and can say with him

that was turned into a beast, Is not this great Babel that I have

built ? or with that other pattern of pride, / sit as a queen ;

I am, and there is none besides me. Now all these turn

into sin.

The bush that hangs out shows what we may look for within.

Whither doth the conceit of a little inheritance transport the gal-

lants of our time ? God, what a world of vanity hast thou re-

served us to ! I am ashamed to think that the gospel of Christ

should be disgraced with such disguised clients. Are they

Christians, or antics in some carnival, or children's puppets, that

are thus dressed? Pardon, I beseech you, men, brethren, and

fathers, this my just and holy impatience, that could never ex-

press itself in a more solemn assembly ; although I perceive those

whom it most concerns are not so devout as to be present.

Who can without indignation look upon the prodigies which this

misiraagination produces in that other sex ; to the shame of their

husbands, the scorn of rehgion, the damnation of their own souls ?

Imagine one of our forefathers were alive again, and should see

one of these his gay daughters walk in Cheapside before him
;

what do you think he would think it were ? Here is nothing to

be seen but a fardingale, a yellow ruff, and a periwig with per-

haps some feathers waving in the top ; three things for which he

could not tell how^ to find a name. Sure he could not but stand

amazed to think what new creature the times had yielded since

he w^as a man : and if then he should run before her, to see if by
the foreside he might guess what it were, "when his eyes should

meet with a powdered frizzle, a painted hide shadowed with a

fan not more painted, breasts displayed, and a loose lock erring

wantonly over her shoulders, betwixt a painted cloth and skin;

how would he yet more bless himself to think what mixture in

nature could be guilty of such a monster !
" Is this," thinks he,

" the flesh and blood ? is this the hair ? is this the shape of a

woman? or hath nature repented of her work since my days,

and begun a new frame?" It is no marvel if their forefathers

could not know them : God himself, that made them, will never

acknowledge that face he never made; the hair, that he never

K 2
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made theirs ;
the body, that is ashamed of the Maker

;
the soul,

that thus disguises the body.

Let me therefore say to these dames, as Benet said to Totila's

servant; Depone, filia, quod jwrtas, quia non est tuum; "Lay
down that ye wear, it is none of your owni." Let me persuade

them, for that can work most, that they do all this in their own

wrong. All the world knows, that no man will roughcast a

marble wall, but mud or unpohshed rag ; that beauty is hke

truth, never so glorious as when it goes plainest ;
that false art,

instead of mending nature, mars it. But if none of our persua-

sions can prevail, hear this, ye garish popinjays of our time, if

you will not be ashamed to clothe yourselves in this shameless

fashion, God shall clothe vou with shame and confusion : henr

this, ye plaster-faced Jezebels, if you will not leave your daubing
and your high washes, God will one day wash them off with fire

and brimstone.

I grant it is not wealth alone that is accessary to this pride.

There are some, that, with the Cynic, or that worse dog the

patched Cistertian, are proud of rags ;
there are others, that are

rich of nothing but clothes
; somewhat like to Nazianzen's country

of Ozizala, that abounded in flowers but was barren of corn, their

clothes are more worth than all the rest
;
as we use to say of the

elder, that the flower of it is more worth than all the tree be-

sides.

But if there be any other causes of our highmindedness, wealth

is one which doth ordinarily lift up our heads above ourselves,

above others; and if there be here any of these empty bladders,

that are puffed up with the wind of conceit, give me leave to prick
them a little.

And first, let me tell them, they may have much and be

never the better. The chimney overlooks all the rest of the

house : is it not, for all that, the very basest piece of the build-

ing ? The very heathen man could observe ttoAAois 6 ba[fx(av^, &c.

that " God gives many a man wealth for their greater mischief:"

as the Israelites were rich in quails ; but their sauce was such,

that famine had been better : little cause had they to be proud
that they were fed with meat of princes, with the bread of angels,
while that which they put into their mouths God fetched out of

their nostrils. Haraan was proud that he alone was called to

'

[Pone, fili, pone hoc quod portas,
^ Ov kut etivoiav (pfpcov ixey. 5i5. fiirv-

non eat tunm. S.Greg. Dial. lib. ii. c. 14.] x^^a'^a, &c. Arist.
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the honour of Esther's feast : this advancement raised him fifty

cubits higher, to a stately gibbet. If your wealth be to any of

you an occasion of falling ;
if your gold be turned into fetters

;
it

had been better for you to have lived beggars.
Let me tell them next of the folly of this pride. They are

proud of that which is none of theirs. That which law and case-

divinity speak of life, that man is not donihms vitoi suce sed

custos, is as true of wealth. Nature can tell him in the philo-

sopher', that he is not dominus, but colonus, not " the lord/'
but " the farmer." It is a just observation of Philo, that God

only, by a propriety, is styled the possessor of heaven and earth,

by Melchizedek in his speech to Abraham, Gen. xiv. 19; we are

only the tenants, and that at the will of the Lord. At the most,
if we will as divines, we have jus ad rem, not dominium in rem,
"
right to these earthly things," not "

lordship over them ;'" but

right of favour from their Proprietary and Lord in heaven, and
that liable to an account. Do we not laugh at the groom that is

proud of his master's horse
;
or some vain whiflier that is proud

of a borrowed chain ? So ridiculous are we to be pufi:cd up with

that, whereof we must needs say, with the poor man of the

hatchet, Alas, master, it is hut borrowed, and whereof our ac-

count shall be so much more great and difficult as our receipt is

more. Hath God therefore laded you with these earthly riches 't

be ye like unto the full ear of corn, hang down your heads in

true humility towards that earth from which you came : and if

your stalk be so stiff that it bears up above the rest of your

ridge, look up to heaven, not in the thoughts of pride, but in the

humble vows of thankfulness, and be not Idghminded, but fear.
Hitherto of the highmindedness that follows wealth. Now where

our pride is, there will be our confidence.

As the wealthy therefore may not be proud of their riches, so

they may not trust in them. What is this trust, but the setting
of our hearts upon them; the placing of our joy and contentment

in them ; in a word, the making of them our best friend, our pa-

tron, our idol, our god? This the true and jealous God cannot

abide ; and yet nothing is more ordinary ; The rich man's wealth

is his strong city, saith Solomon : and where should a man think

himself safe but in his fort ? He sees Mammon can do so much,
and hears him talk of doing so much more ;

it is no marvel if

he yield to trust him.

1 Seneca.
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Mammon is so proud a boaster, that his chents, which beheve

in him, cannot choose but be confident of him : for what doth he

not brag to do? Silver answers alli", saith Solomon: that we

grant; although we would be loath it could answer to truth, to

justice, to judgment.
But yet more

;
he vaunts to' procure all, to pacify all, to con-

quer all. He says, he can procure all secular offices, titles, dig-

nities; yea, I would I might not say, in some sacrilegious and

perjured wretches, the sacred promotions of the Church ;
and ye

know that old song of the pope and his Roman traffick, Claves,

altaria, Christum'^: yea, foolish Magus makes fnll account the

Holy Ghost himself may be had for money. He says, he can

pacify all
;
A gift in the bosom appeases wrath ; yea, he says,

(look to it, ye that sit in the seats of judicature,) he can some-

times bribe ofF sins, and pervert judgment. He says, he can over-

come all, according to the old Greek verse, Fight tuith silver

lances, and you cannotfail of victory^. Yea, he would make us

believe he thought this a bait to catch the Son of God himself

withal; All these ivill I give thee.

Briefly, he says, according to the French proverb, Silver does

all. And let me tell you indeed what Mammon can do : he can

bar the gates of hell to the unconscionable soul, and help his fol-

lowers to damnation. This he can do; but for other things,

howsoever with us men the foolish silversmiths may shout out,
" Great is Mammon of the worldlings,^^ yet, if we weigh his

power aright, we shall conclude of Mammon as Paracelsus doth

of the devil, that he is a base and beggarly spirit. For what, I

beseech you, can he do? Can he make a man honest? Can he

make him wise ? Can he make him healthful ? Can he give a man
to live more merrily, to feed more heartily, to sleep more quietly ?

Can he buy off the gout, cares, death ; much less the pains of

another world ? nav, doth he not bring all these ?

Go to then, thou rich man : God is offended with thee
;
and

means to plague thee with disease and death : now try what thy

bags can do
; begin first with God, and see whether thou canst

bribe him with thy gifts, and buy off his displeasure ; Wherewith
shalt thou come before the Lord, and boiu thyself before the high

«>
[Eccles. X. 19.] Vendit Alexander claves, altaria, Christum,

°
"Keys, altars, Christ." [A well Emerat ille prius, vendere jure potest.]

known pasquinade against pope Alex- "
'Apyvpeat^ KAyxaiat ndxov &c. [Sui-

ander YI. das. v. apyvpta.]
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Ood ? Will the Lord he pleased luith thousands of rams, or

tvifh ten thousand rivers of oil ? Micali vi. 6, 7. The silver is

mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord of hosts, Hag. ii. 8.

If that speed not, go to the sergeant of God, death : see if thou

canst fee liim not to arrest thee: he looks thee sternly in the

face, and tells thee, with Ehud, he hath a message to thee from

God ; and bids thee, with the prophet, set thine house in order,

for thou must die. Yet if he hear thee not, go to the under-

bailifF of death, disease
; sec if he can be wrought to forbear thee :

he answers thee, with Laban, This thing is j)roceeded of the

Lord; I cannot therefore sag to thee evil or good. In sum,
disease will summon thee unto death ; death will arrest thee to

the judgmentseat of God ; God will pass his doom upon thee
;

and in all these, riches avail not in the day of wrath. And who
would be so mad as to trust a friend that he knows will be sure

never to fail him but when he hath most need ?

Take heed therefore, as ye love your souls, how ye bestow

your trtist upon riches : ye may use them, and serve yourselves
of them : yea, ye may enjoy them in a Christian moderation :

God will allow it 3'ou. That praise, which the Jesuits^ college at

Granada gives of their Sanchez q, that though he lived where

they had a very sweet garden, yet he was never seen to touch a

flower
; and that he would rather die than eat salt or pepper, or

aught that mio-ht ^\ye rehsh to his meat : like as that of some

other monks, that they would not see the sun, nor shift their

clothes, nor cleanse their teeth, carries in it moro superstition

and austerity and slovenry, than wit or grace. Wherefore hath

God made his creatures, but for use? This niggardliness is inju-

rious to the bounty of their Maker : we may use them ;
we may

not trust to them : we may serve ourselves of them ;
Ave may

not serve them : we may enjoy them : we may not overjoy in

them. So must we be aifected to our goods, as Theoderic"", the

good king of Aquitaine, was with his play ;
Li bonis jactibus

tacet, in malis ridet, in neutris irascitur, in utrisque jyhiloso-

phatur :
" In good casts he was silent, in ill merry, in neither

angry ; a philosopher in both."" But if we will be making our

wealth a rival unto God, now the jealousy of God shall burn like

fire : this is the way to bring a curse upon our riches and us : if

1 Collegium Granatense Praef. ad lee- Decal.

torem contin. vitam R. P. Tho. San- ' C. Sol. Apollin. Sidon. Epist. de

chez. prsefix. Open Morali in prsecepta Theoderico [Rege.]
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we lean upon this reed, it shall break, and run into our hand ;

and he that trusteth in riches shallfall, Prov. xi. 28.

Now as the disdainful rival will be sure to cast reproaches

upon his base competitor, so doth God; that we may see how

unworthy riches are of our trust, he tells us they are uncertain,

yea, uncertainty itself «. Were our wealth tied to our life, it were

uncertain enough : Avhat is that but a flower, a vapour, a tale, a

dream, a shadow, a dream of a shadow, a thought, a nothing ?

What are great men but hke hailstones, that leap up on the tiles,

and straight fall down again, and lie still, and melt away ? But

now, as we are certain that our riches determine with our uncer-

tain life, (for goods and life are both in a bottom, both are cast

away at once.) so we cannot be certain they will hold so long :

our life flies hastily away ;
but many times our riches have longer

wings, and outfly it. It was a witty observation of Basil*, that

" wealth rolls along by a man, like as a heady stream glides by

the banks." Time will moulder away the very bank it washeth;

but the current stays not for that, but speeds forward from one

elbow of earth unto another : so doth our wealth ; even while we

stay, it is gone. In our penal laws there are more ways to forfeit

our goods than our lives. On our highways how manv favourable

thieves take the purse, and save the life ! And generally, our life

is the tree ; our wealth is the leaves or fruit : the tree stands still

when the leaves are fallen, the fruit beaten down. Yea many a

one is like the pine-tree, which, they say, if his bark be pulled ofl^,

lasts long, else it rots : so doth many a man live the longer for

his losses. If therefore life and wealth strive whether is more

uncertain, wealth will sure carry it away. Job was yesterday
the richest man in the east ; to-day he is so needy, that he is

gone into a proverb,
" As poor as Job :" Belisarius, the great

and famous commander, to whom Rome owed her life twice at

least, came to date obolum Belisario ;
" one half-penny to Beli-

sarius."

What do I instance ? This is a point wherein many of you citi-

zens, that are my auditors this day, might rather read a lecture

unto me. You could tell me how many you have known, reputed
in your phrase good men, which all on the sudden have shut up
the shopwindows, and broken for thousands. You could reckon

' EttJ aSijAoTTiTt ToC irKoinov. l Tim. i. pov o^urepws tovto ex'"'''''''' iraparpexf,
16. Sec. Basil, in Psal. xvi.

*
'Pfvffri] 7) (pvcris rod ttKovtov, xe'V'^p-
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up to me a catalogue of thein, whom, either casualty of fire, or

inundation of waters, or robbery of thieves, or negligence of ser-

vants, or suretyship for friends, or oversight of reckonings, or

trusting of customers, or unfaithfulness of factors, or unexpected
falls of markets, or piracy by sea, or unskilfulness of a pilot, or

violence of tempests, have brought to an hasty poverty ; and

could tell me, that it is in the power of one gale of wind to make

many of you either rich merchants or beggars.

miserable uncertainty of this earthly pelf, that stands upon
so many hazards

; yea, that falls under them ! who would trust

it? who can dote upon it? What madness is it in those men,

which, as Menot says, like unto hunters, that kill a horse of

price in pursuit of a hare worth nothing ; endanger, yea cast

away their souls upon this worthless and fickle trash ! Glasses

are pleasing vessels ; yet, because of their brittleness, who
esteems them precious ? All Solomon's state was not comparable
to one tuhp : his royal crown was not hke the crown imperial of

our gardens ; and yet, because these are but flowers whose destiny
is fading and burning, we regard them thereafter. No wise man
bestows much cost in painting mud-walls. What mean we, my
beloved, to spend our lives and hearts upon these perishing trea-

sures ?

It was a wise meditation of Nazianzen to his Asterius
; that

"good is to no purpose if it continue not;" yea, "there is no

pleasant thing in the world," saith he,
" that hath so much joy in

the welcome as it hath sorrow in the farewell^.''"' Look therefore

upon these heaps, O ye wise-hearted citizens, with careless eyes ;

as those things whose parting is certain, whose stay is uncertain ;

and say with that worthy father,
"
By all my wealth and glory

and greatness this alone have I gained, that I had something to

which I might prefer my Saviour." And know, that as Abraham,
while he was in his own country, (it is Cyril's note,) had never

God appearing to him, save only to bid him go forth ; but after,

when he was gone forth, had frequent visions of his Maker : so,

while in our aifections we remain here below in our coffers, we

cannot have the comfortable assurances of the presence of God ;

but if we can abandon the love aud trust of these earthly things,

in the conscience of our obedience, now God shall appear to us,

and speak peace to our souls, and never shall we find cause to

"
[Ou yap TocrovTov einppalvei irapov twv r^pivvwv ovSif ocTov auiS. X'^P'i'^M**''"'- f^fGg.

Naz. Epist. 125.]
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repent us of the change. Let me therefore conchide this point

with that divine charge of onr Saviour, Lay not up for yourselves

treasures on earth, where moth and rust do corrupt, and thieves

break through and steal ; hut lay upfor yourselves treasures in

heaven.

Thus much of the negative part of our charge ; wherein we

have dwelt so long, that we may scarce sojourn in the other :

" Truse not," but trust.

The heart of man is so conscious of his own weakness, that it

will not go without a prop ;
and better a weak stay than none at

all : like as in matter of policy, the very state of tyranny is pre-

ferred to the want of a king. The same breath therefore that

withdraws one refuge from us, substitutes a better ; and instead

of riches, which is the false god of the world, commends to us

the true and living God of heaven and earth ; even as some good

carpenter raises up the studs, and instead of a rotten groundsel,

lays a sound.

The same trust then must we give to God which we may not

give to riches
; the object only is changed ;

the act is not changed.
Him must we esteem above all things : to Him must we look up
in all : on Him must we depend for all, both protection and pro-
vision : from His goodness and mercy must we acknowledge all :

and in Him must we delight with contempt of all : and this is to

trust in God.

It was a sweet ditty of the Psalmist, which we must all learn

to sing, Bonum est confidere in Domino ; It is good to trust in

the Lord : good in respect of Him, and good for us.

For Him : it is one of the best pieces of glory to be trusted

to ;
as with us, Joseph holds Potiphar cannot do him a greater

honour than in trusting him with all. And his glory is so pre-

cious, that he cannot part with that to any creature : all other

things he imparts willingly, and reserves nothing to himself but

this. Being, life, knowledge, happiness, are such blessings as are

eminently, originally, essentially in God ; and yet being he gives
to all things, life to many, knowledge to some kinds of creatures,

happiness, to some of these kinds : as for riches, he so gives them

to his creature, that he keeps them not at all to himself; but as for

his glory, whereof our trust is a part, he will not endure it commu-

nicated to angel or man
;
not to the best guest in heaven, much

less to the dross of earth : whence is that curse not without an

indignation. Cursed be the man that trusts in man^ that maketh
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flesh his arm, yea, or spirit either, besides the God of spirits :

Whom have I in heaven hut thee ? Herein therefore do we jus-

tice to God when we give him his own
;
that is, his glory, our

confidence.

But the greatest good is our own : and God shows much more

mercy to us in allowing and enabling us to trust him than we can

do justice in trusting him: for, alas! he could, in his just judg-

ment, glorify himself in our not trusting him ;
in taking vengeance

on us for not glorifying him : our goodness reaches not to him ;

but his goodness reaches down to us, in that our hearts are raised

up to confidence in him. For what safety, what unspeakable

comfort, is tliere in trusting to God ! When our Saviour, in the

last words of his divine farewell sermon to his disciples, would per-

suade them to confidence, he says, ^apo-eire, John xvi.
'>y'>^

: and so

doth the angel to Paul in prison ; a word that signifies boldness :

implying, that our confidence in God causeth boldness and courage.

And what is there in all the world that can work the heart to so

comfortable and unconquerable resolution as our reposal upon
God i" The Lord is my trust, v)hom then can Ifear ? In the

Lord put I my trust, how say ye then to my soul, Flee hence as

a bird to the hills? Yea, how oft doth David infer upon this

trust a non confundar, I shall not he ashamed. And this case is

general, That they that put their trust in the Lord are as mount

Sion, that cannot be moved. Faith can remove mountains
; but

the mountains that are raised on faith are unremovable.

Here is a stay for you, O ye wealthy and great, worthy of

your trust. If ye were monarchs on earth or angels in heaven,

ye could be no way safe but in this trust. How easy is it for hira

to enrich or impoverish you ; to hoise you up to the seats of

honour or to spurn you down ! What mines, what princes can

raise you up to wealth against Him, without Him? He can bid

the winds and seas favour your vessels : He can bid them sink in

a calm. The rich and the poor meet together, God is the maker

of both, Prov. xxii. 2. Ye may trade and toil, and cark, and spare,

and put up, and cast about, and at last sit you doAvn with a sigli
of

late repentance, and say. Except the Lord build the house, they

labour in vain that build it : it is in vain to rise early, and lie

down late, and eat the bread of sorrow. Unto how many of you

may I say, with the prophet Haggai, Te have soivn much, and

bring in little ; ye eat, and have not enough ; ye drink, but ye are

not filled : ye clothe you, but ye be not ivann ; and he that earneth
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much, puts his gains in a broken bag. And whence is all this?

Ye looked for much, and, lo., it came to little ; when ye brought

it home, I did blow uj^on it, saith the Lord of hosts, Hag. i.6,g.

Behold how easy a thing it is for the God of heaven to blast all

your substance : yea, not only to diminish, but to curse it unto you,

and to make you weary of it and of yourselves ! cast your-

selves therefore into those Almighty hands. Seek Him, in whom

only you shall tind true rest and happiness. Honour Him with

your substance, that hath honoured you with it. Trust not in

riches, but trust in God.

It is motive enough to your trust, that he is a God : all argu-

ments are infolded in that one ; yet this text gives you certain

explicit enforcements of this confidence. Every one of these rea-

sons, implying a secret kind of disdainful comparison betwixt the

true God and the false, persuade you to trust in God. Riches

are but for this world ; the true God is Lord of the other, and

begins his glory where the glory of the world ends : therefore

trust in him. Riches are uncertain; the true God is Amen, the

First and the Last, ever like bimself; therefore trust in him.

Riches are but a lifeless and senseless metal
;
the true God is a

living God ; therefore trust in him. Riches are but passives in

gift, they cannot bestow so much as themselves, much less aught
beside themselves ; the true God gives you all things to enjoy ;

therefore trust in him.

The two latter, because they are more directly stood upon, and

now fall into our way, require a further discourse.

"^•7 '^? jT/ie living God, is an ancient and usual title to the

Almighty ; especially when he would disgrace an unworthy rival :

as St. Paul, in his speech to the Lystriaus, opposes to their vain

idols, the living God. Vivo ego, As I live, is the oath of God
for this purpose, as Jerome noteth ; neither do I remember any

thing, besides his holiness and his life, that ho swears by. When
Moses asked God^s name, he described himself by I AM. He is

;

he lives : and nothing is, nothing lives absolutely, but he
;

all

other things by participation from him. In all other things,

their life and they are two : but God is his own life
;
and the life

of God is no other than the living God : and, because he is his

own life, he is eternal; for, as Thomas'' ai'gues truly against

the Gentiles, nothing ceases to be but by a separation of life ;

and nothing can be separated from itself, for every separation is

" [Thomas Aquinas contra Gentiles.]
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a division of one thing from another; most justly therefore is he,

which is absolute, simple, eternal in his being, called the Liviny
God. Although, not only the life that he hatli in himself, but

the life that he gives to his creatures, challengeth a part in this

title : a glimpse whereof, perhaps, the heathen saw, when they
called him Jupiter, Zriva, from (riv, which signifies to live : In him
we live, saith St. Paul to his Athenians, As hght is from the

sun, so is life from God
; which is the true soul of the world, and

more, for without him it could not be so much as a carcass : and

spreads itself into all the animate creatures.
"
Life," we say, "is sweet," and so it is indeed

;
the most ex-

cellent and precious thing that is derived from the common in-

fluence of God. There is nothing before hfe but being; and

being makes no distinction of things: for that can be nothing
that hath no being. Life makes the first and greatest division :

those creatures therefore which have life, we esteem far beyond
those that have it not, how noble soever otherwise. Those things
therefore which have the perfectest life must needs be the best :

needs then must it follow, that he which is Life itself, who is ab-

solute, simple, eternal, the fountain of all that hfe which is in the

world, is most worthy of all adoration, joy, love, and confidence

of our hearts, and of the best improvement of that life which he

hath given us. Trust therefore in the living God. •

Covetou.mess, the Spirit of God tells us, is idolatry ; or, as our

old translation turns it, worshipping of images. Every stamp or

impression in his coin is to the covetous man a very idol. And
what madness is there in this idolatry, to dote upon a base crea-

ture ; and to bestow that hfe which we have from God upon a

creature that hath no life in itself, and no price but from men !

Let me then persuade every soul that hears me this day, as Jacob

did his household, Put aiuay the strange gods that are among
you, and be clean, Gen. xxxv. 2 : and as St. Paul did his Lys-
trians, turn awayfrom these vanities unto the living God.

The last attractive of our trust to God is his mercy and libe-

rality : ivho gives us richly all things to enjoy. A theme wherein

ye will grant it easy to lose ourselves. First, God not only
hath all in himself, but he gives to us. lie gives, not somewhat,

though a crust is more than we are worthy of, but all things.

And not a little of all, but richly ;
and all this, not to look on,

but to enjoy. Every word would require not a several hour, but

a life to meditate of it : and the tongue, not of men, but of angels.
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to express it. It is here with us, as in a throng ;
we can get

neither in nor out : but as we use to
sa}'^

of cares, so it shall be

with our discourse, that the greatness of it shall procure silence;

and the more we may say of this head, the less we Avill say. It

will content us only to top these sheaves, since we cannot stand

to thrash them out.

Whither can ye turn your eyes to look beside the bounty of

God? If ye look upward, Ms mercy reacheth to the heavens; if

downward, the earth is full of his goodness., ami so is the broad

sea. If ye look about you, what is it that he hath not given us ?

air, to breathe in
; fire, to warm us ; water, to cool us

; clothes, to

cover us ; food, to nourish ns
; fruits, to refresh us ; yea, delicates,

to please us
; beasts, to serve us ; angels, to attend us

; heaven,

to receive us ; and, which is above all, his own Son, to redeem us.

Lastly, if ye look into yourselves : hath he not given us a soul, to

inform us
; senses, to inform our soul

; fticulties, to furnish that

soul ; understanding, the great surveyor of the secrets of nature

and grace ; phantasy and invention, the master of the works
; me-

mory, the great keeper or master of the rolls of the soul, a power
that can make amends for the speed of Time, in causing him to

leave behind him those things which else he would so carry away
as if they had not been ; will, which is the lord paramount in the

state of the soul, the commander of our actions, the elector of our

resolutions
; judgment, which is the great counsellor of the will ;

affections, which are the servants of them both ; a body, fit to

execute the charge of the soul ; so wondrously disposed, as that

every part hath best opportunity to his own functions ; so quali-

fied with health arising from proportion of humours, that, like a

watch kept in good tunc, it goes right, and is fit to serve the soul

and maintain itself: an estate, that yields all due conveniences for

both soul and body : seasonable times
; rain and sunshine

; peace
in our borders; competency, if not plenty of all commodities;

good laws, religious, wise, just governors ; happy and flourishing

days ; and, above all, the Hberty of the Gospel. Cast up you
books, O ye citizens, and sum up your receipts : I am deceived

if he that hath least shall not confess his obhgations infinite.

There are three things especially wherein ye are beyond others,

and must acknowledge yourselves deeper in the books of God
than the rest of the world.

Let the first be the clear deliverance from that woful judg-
ment of the pestilence. O, remember those sorrowful times, when
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every month swept away thousands from among youV ; when a

man could not set forth his foot but into the jaws of death ; when

piles of carcasses were carried to their pits as dung to the fields
;

when it was cruelty in the sick to admit visitation, and love was

little better than murderous. And by how much more sad and

horrible the face of those evil times looked, so much greater pro-

claim you the mercy of God in this happy freedom which you now

enjoy ; that you now throng together into God's house without

fear, and breathe into one another's face without danger.
The second is, the wonderful plenty of all provisions, both

spiritual and bodily. You are the sea, all the rivers of the land

run into you. Of the land ? yea, of the whole world
; sea and

land conspire to enrich you.

The third is the privilege of careful government. Your char-

ters, as they are large and strong, wherein the favour of princes

hath made exceptions from the general rules of their municipal
laws ; so your form of administration is excellent, and the exe-

cution of justice exemplary, and such as might become the mother

city of the whole earth.

For all these, you have reason to ask. Quid retribuam ? with

David : What shall I render to the Lordfor all his benefits ? and

to excite one another unto thankfulness with that sweet Singer of

Israel, that men woidd there/ore iwaise the Lord for his

goodness! And as beneficence is a binder, these favours of God
call for your confidence. Wliat should you do but ever trust that

God whom you have found so gracious ? Let him be your God, be

ye his people for ever
;
and let him make this free and open chal-

lenge to you all : if there be any power in heaven or in earth

that can do more for you than he hath done, let him have your
hearts and yourselves.

And thus, from that duty we owe to God in our confidence and

his beneficence to us, we descend to that beneficence which we owe
to men, expressed in the variety of four epithets ; doing good,

being rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to commu-
nicate

;
all to one sense ; all is but beneficence.

The Scriptures of God, lest any atheist should quarrel at this

waste, have not one word superfluous. Here is a redoubling of

the same words without fault of tautology, a redoubling of the

same sense in diverse words without idleness. There is fervour in

these repetitions, not looseness : as it was wont for this cause to be

y About 30,000 in one year. [A. D. 1602-3.]
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observed, both in counsels and acclamations to princes, how oft

the same word is reiterated, that by the frequence they might

judge of the vehemence of affection. It were easy to instance in

many of this kind, as especially Exod. xxv.
o^^,

Tsalm Ixxxix. 30,

John i. 20, and so many more, as that their mention could not be

void of that superfluity -which we disclaim.

This heap of words, therefore, shows the vehement intention of

his desire of good works, and the important necessity of their

performance ;
and the manner of this expression enforces no less :

Charge the rich, that they do good, and be rich in doing good.

Hearken then ye rich men of the world : it is not left arbi-

trary to you that you may do good if you will, but it is laid upon

you as your charge and duty. You must do good works, and

woe be to you if you do not ! This is not a counsel, but a precept :

although I might say of God as we use to say of princes, his will

is his command. The same necessity that there is of trusting in

God, the same is in doing good to men.

Let me sline; this stone into the brazen foreheads of our adver-

saries, which in their shameless challenges of our rehgion dare

tell the world that we are all for faith, nothing for works
;
and

that we hold works to salvation as a parenthesis to a clause that

it may be perfect without them. Heaven and earth shall witness

the injustice of this calumniation ! and your consciences shall be

our compurgators this da,j, which shall testify to you, both now

and on your deathbeds, that we have taught you there is no less

necessity of good works than if you should be saved by them : and

that though you cannot be saved by them as the meritorious

causes of your glory, yet that you cannot be saved without them

as the necessary effects of that grace which brings glory.

It is a hard sentence of some casuists, concerning their fellows,

that but a few rich men's confessors shall be saved ;
I imagine, for

that they daub up their consciences with untempercd mortar, and

soothe them up in their sins. Let this be the care of them whom
it concerneth : for us, we desire to be faithful to God and you, and

tell you roundly what you must trust to.

Do good therefore, ye rich, if ever ye look to receive good ; if

ever ye look to be rich in heaven, be rich in good works upon
earth. It is a shame to hear of a rich man, that dies and makes

his will of thousands, and bequeaths nothing to pious and charitable

uses : God and the poor are no part of his heir. We do not hover

over your expiring souls on your deathbeds, as ravens over a car-
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cass. We do not beg for a convent, nor frioht you with purgatory,
nor chaffer with you for that invisible treasure of the church

whereof there is but one key-keeper at Rome
; but we tell you,

that the making of friends with this mammon of unrighteousness-
is the way to eternal habitations.

They say of Cyrus, that he was wont to say he laid up trea-

sures for himself while he made his friends rich^; but we say to

you, that you lay up treasures for yourselves in heaven while you
make the poor your friends upon earth : we tell you, there nmst

be a date ere there can be a dahitur ; that he which gives to the

poor lends upon use to the Lord, which pays large increase for all

he borrows : and how shall he give you the interest of glory wdiere

he hath not received the principal of beneficence ? how can that

man ever look to be God's heir in the kingdom of heaven, that

gives all away to his earthly heirs, and lends nothing to the God
of heaven ?

As that witty Grecian said of extreme tall men, that they were

cypress trees, KaXoi koL v\}rr}\oi, &.C. "fair and tall, but fruitless!"

so may I say of a straitlianded rich man. And these cypresses

are not for the garden of Paradise : none shall ever be planted

there but the fruitful. And if tlie first Paradise had any trees in

it only for pleasure, I am sure the second, which is in the midst

of the New Jerusalem, Rev. xxii. 2, shall have no tree that bears

not twelve fruits, yea, whose very leaves are not beneficial.

Do good, therefore, O ye rich, and show your wealth to be,

not in having, but in doing good. And if God have put this holy

resolution into any of your hearts, take this with you also from

him ; do not talk and purpose and project, but execute ;
do not

so do good, that we may thank your deathbed for it, and not you.

Late beneficence is better than none, but so much as early benefi-

cence is better than late. He that gives not till he dies, shows

that he would not give if he could keep it. And God loves a

cheerful giver. That which you give thus, you give it by your

testament, I can scarce say you give it by your will : the good
man's praise is dispersit, dedit, he dispersed his goods ; not he

left them behind him : and his distribution is seconded with the

retribution of God, His righteousness endureth for ever. Psalm

cxii. 9. Our Saviour tells us, that our good works are our light;

Let your light so shine, that men may see your good works.

*
['Eyo! Se Tuvs (plKov$ nXovcrlovi iroim' toutov? fj.oi vofxi^o) Orjcravpovi. Xen. Inat.

Cyri. 1. viii. c. 2. 19.]

BP. HALL, VOL. V. L
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Which of you lets his
liglit go behind hiin, and hatli it not rather

carried before him, that he may see which way it goes, and which

way liimself goes by it 1 Do good therefore in your Hfe, that you

may have comfort in your death, and a crown of hfe after death.

Now all this have I spoken, not for that I have ought, as St.

Paul says, whereof to accuse my nation. Blessed be God, as good

works have abounded in this age, so tiiis place hath superabounded

in good works. Be it spoken to the glory of that God whose all

our good works are, to the honour of the gospel, to the conviction

of that lewd slander of Solifidianism ; London shall vie good works

with any city upon earth : this day and your ears are abundant

witnesses. As those therefore that by an handful guess at the

whole sack, it may please you by this year's brief to judge of the

rest ; wherein I do not fear, lest envy itself shall accuse us of a

vainglorious ostentation, Those obstreperous benefactors, that,

like to hens which cannot lay an egg but they must cackle

straight, give no alms but with trumpets, lose their thanks with

God. Alms should be like oil, which, though it swim aloft when

it is fallen, yet makes no noise in the falling ;
not like water, that

still sounds where it lights. But howsoever private beneficence

should not be acquainted with both the hands of the giver, but

silently expect the reward of Him that seeth in secret
; yet God

should be a great loser if the public fruits of charity should be

smothered in a modest secresy. To the praise therefore of that

good God, which gives us to give, and rewards us for giving, to

the example of posterity, to the honour of our profession, to the

encouragement of the w^elldeserving. and to the shame of our ma-

licious adversaries, hear what this year hath brought forth.

[Here followeth a brief memorial of the charitable acts of the

city this year last past, &c.]

And if the season had not hindered, your eyes should have

seconded your ears in the comfortable testimony of this bene-

ficence, Euge, &c. : Well done, good andfaithful servants. Thus

should your profession be graced: thus should the incense of your
alms ascend, in pillars of holy smoke, into the nostrils of God ;

thus should your talents be turned into cities. This colour is no

other than celestial, and so shall your reward be. Thus should

the foundation be laid of that building whose walls reach up unto

heaven
; whose roof is finished and laid on in the heaven of hea-

vens, in that immortality of glory which the God of all glory,

peace, and comfort, hath provided for all that love him. Unto
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the participation whereof, tlie same God of ours mercifully bring
us, through the Son of liis love, Jesus Christ the righteous : to

whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one infinite and in-

comprehensible God, be given all praise, honour, and glory, now
and for ever. Amen.

SERMON VIII.

THE DECEIT OF APPEARANCE.
PREACHED BEFORE HIS MAJESTY, AT HIS COURT OF THEOBALDS,

ON SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 1 5, 1 62 2.

IN THE ORDINARY COURSE OF ATTENDANCE.

John vii. 24.

Judge not according to the appearance, hut judge

righteous judgment.

As in the civil body, so in the natural ; the head, as it is the

highest, SO the chief part. According to the place is the dignity.
Of the head, the highest region is chiefest, serving only for the

use of intellectual powers ; whereas the lower part of it is only

employed for bodily nutrition. Now, as the reasonable part of the

soul is vertex aninue, being contradistinguished to the sensitive ;

so if ye distinguish the reasonable into judgment and deliberation,

Naturalejiidicatorium dicetur esse vertex^, saith Aquinas ; 'Mudg-
ment is the top of our soul," and therefore calls for the top of our

care. If the highest wheel go right, the inferior hardly err.

Hear then the golden rule of the Author, of the Judge of our

judgment, Judge not according to the appearance, but judge

righteous judgment. The negative part is ^vst, judge not ; then,

judge : where the mind is free and clear, it is good to begin with

the positive document of right, which is the rule to itself and
the wrong ; but where the heart is forestalled with misopinion,
ablative directions are first needful to unteach error ere we can

learn truth. Judge not therefore according to the appearance.
Kar'

ov//t2' is, as the Vulgar rightly, secundum faciem, "accord-

ing to the face," because the face only appears, the rest is hid.

Every thing, not man only, hath both a face and an heart
;
a face

a
[Qusest. de Verit. Qu. xvi. art. 2. ad tertium.]

L 2
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•which is pervious to every eye, an heart to which no eye can pierce

but the wise. This face, as of man, so of things^ is a false rule

of judgment, Frons oculi, &c. "The forehead, eyes, countenance,

tell many a lie." Judge not therefore according to appearance ;

it is no measuring by a crooked line.

There is nothing more uncertain than appearance. Some

things appear that are not, and some things are that appear not :

and that, besides natural occurrences, in morally both good and

evil. Some things appear good that are not, and therefore mislead

the heart, both to an unjust prosecution and to a false applause :

some things appear evil that are not, and therefore mislead us to

an injurious censure and undeserved abomination. Again, some

things are good that appear not, and therefore lose both our

allowance and pursuit ;
some things are evil that appear not, and

therefore insinuate themselves in our acquaintance and love to our

cost. Many a snake lies hid under tlie strawberry leaves, and

stings us ere we be aware : Vitia virtutes mentiuntur^, saith

Gregory,
" Vice too oft makes a mask of the skin of virtue/^ and

looks lovely ;
virtue as often comes forth like a martyr in the in-

quisition, with a san-benit upon her back, and a cap painted with

devils upon her head, to make her ugly to the beholders ; Judge
not therefore according to the apj^earance.

The appearance or face is of things as of men. We see it at

once, with one cast of the eye ; yet there are angles and hills and

dales, which upon more earnest view the eye sees cause to dwell

in : so it is with this appearance or face of things, which, however

it seems wholly to appear to us at the first glance, yet upon fur-

ther search will descry much matter of our inquiry : for every

thing from the skin inclusively to the heart is the face, every

thing besides true being is appearance.

All the false KpiT-qpia that use to beguile the judgment of man
hide themselves under this appearance. These reduce themselves

to three heads, presumptions, false forms, events.

Presumptions must be distinguished; for whereas there are

three degrees of them, first, levia jjrobabilia, light probabilities ;

then fair probabilities ; and thirdly, strong probabilities, which

are called judicia juris : the two first are allowed by very inqui-

sitors but as sufficient to cause suspicion, to take information, to

attach the suspected ; not enough whereon to ground the libel or

the torture, much less a final judgment : thus Eli sees Hannah's

b
[Greg. Moral, in Job. 1. xxiii. cap. xi.]
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lips go, therefore she is drunk : the Pharisees see Christ sit with

sinners, he is a friend to their sins.

False forms arc presented eitlier to tlie eye or the ear. In the

former, besides supernatural delusions, there is a deceit of the

sight, whether through the indisposition of the organ, or the

distance of the object, or the misdisposition of the medium : so as

if we should judge according to appearance, the sun should double

itself by the first, through the crossness of the eye ;
it should di-

minish itself by the second, and seem as big as a large sieve, or

no large cart wheel at the most
;

it sliould dance in the rising, and

move irregularly, by the third. To the ear are misreports and

false suggestions, whether concerning the person or the cause : in

the former, the calumniating tongue of the detractor is the juggler,

that makes any man's honesty or worth appear such as his malice

listeth
;
in the latter, the smooth tongue of the subtle rhetorician

is the impostor which makes causes appear to the unsettled judg-
ment such as his wit or favour pleaseth.

Events
;
which are ofttimes as much against the intention and

above the remedy of the agent as beside the nature of the act.

There is sometimes a good event of evil : as Jason's adversary
cured him in stabbing him

;
the Israelites thrive by oppression ;

the field of the church yields most when it is manured with blood.

There is sometimes an ill event of good : Abimelech gives David

the shew-bread and the sword ; he and his family dies for it. Sa-

pientis est proistare cidpam : it is enougli for a wise man to wield

the act, the issue he cannot : wisdom makes demonstrative syllo-

gisms, a ijriori, from the causes; folly, paralogisms, a posteriori

from the success. Gareat successibus opto, quisquis ah eventu^,

&c,, was of old the word of the heathen poet.

If therefore either upon slight probabilities or false forms, or

subsequent events, we pass our verdict, v,e do what is here for-

bidden, judge according to appearance.

Had the charge been only judge not, and gone no farther, it

had been very useful, and no other than our Saviour gave in the

Mount. We are all on our way. Every man makes himself a

justice itinerant, and passeth sentence of all that comes before

him
; yea, beyond all commission of all above him ;

and that

many times not without gross misconstruction, as in the case of

our late directions. Our very judges are at our bar. Secrets

of court, of council, of state, escape us not
; yea, not those of the

«
[Ovid. Her. Ep. II. 85.]
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most reserved cabinet of heaven, Quis te constituit judicem ?

Who made thee a judge ? as the Isi-aelite, unjustly, to Moses.

These are saucy usurpers of forbidden chairs, and therefore it is

just w^ith God, that, according to the Psahnist, such judges should

be cast down into stony places ; yea, as it is in the original,

vSd "'T'3. ^IS'OUJ^, that they should be left in the hands of the

rock, allidantur jyetrce, that they should be dashed against the

rocks, that will be sailing without card^ or compass in the vast

ocean of God's counsels or his Anointed's.

But now here our Saviour seals our commission, sets us upon

the bench, allows us the act, but takes order for the manner : we

may judge, we may not jndge according to the appearance; we

mtiy be judo-es, whether Kptrat or St/caorat, the one to condemn, the

other to absolve : we may not be K/otrat biaX-oytajxcav -novqpSiv,judges

of evil thoughts, and we shall be evil-thoughted judges if we

shall judge according to appearance. Not only fortune and love,

but even justice also is wont to be painted blindfold, to import

that it may not regard faces. God says to every judge, as he

did to Samuel concerning Eliab, Look not on his countenance^

nor the height of his stature. Is an outrageous rape committed?

Is blood shed? Look not whether it be a courtier''s or a peasant's,

whether by a courtier or a peasant ; either of them cries equally

loud to heaven. Justice cannot be too Lyncean to the being of

things, nor too blind to the appearance.

The best things appear not, the worst appear most. God, the

angels, souls both glorified and encaged in our bosoms, grace, su-

pernatural truths ;
these are mostwhat the objects of our faith,

and faith is the evidence of things not seen : like as in bodily ob-

jects, the more pure and simple aught is, as air and ethereal fire,

the more it flieth the sight ;
the more gross and compacted, as

water and earth, the more it fills the eye ; Judge not therefore

according to ajypearance.

It is an useful and excellent rule for the avoiding of error in our

judgment of all matters, whether natural, civil, or divine.

Natural. What is the appearance of a person, but the colour,

shape, stature ? The colour is ofttiracs bought or borrowed, the

shape forced by art, the stature raised (to contradict Christ) a

cubit high ; Judge not therefore according to njypearance. What
are the collusions of jugglers and mountebanks, the weepings and

motions of images, the noises of miraculous cures and dispossessions,

fi
[i.

e. chart.]
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but appearances!'' Fit aliquando in ecclesia maxima deceptio

populi in miracaUs fictis a sacerdotihus ;
" There is much cozen-

age of' the poor people by cogged miracles," saith Cardinal Ly-
ranus. These holy frauds could not gull men if they did not

JLulge according to appearance. Should appearance be the rule,
our harvest had been rich : there was not more show of plenty in

our fields, than now of scarcity in our streets. This dearth, to say
truth, is not in the grain, but in the heart. If the hearts of men
were not more blasted with covetousness and cruel self-love than

their grain Avith distemper of air, this needed not. The barns and

granaries are full, the markets empty. Authority knows how to

remedy this evil, how to prevent a dearth in abundance
; that men

may not affamish whom God hath fed, and that when God hath

given us the staff of bread, it may not be either hid or broken ;

shortly, that our store may not be judged by the appearance.
Civil. Wise men, and statesmen especially, may not always

look the same way they would go. Like skilful seamen, they
sometimes laver

; and, as the wind may stand, fetch compasses of

lawful policies to their wished point. That of Tiberius was fear-

ful, of whom Xiphiline, cor eXeyev ovbeu e/Sovkero^, That he sailed

ever against the wind of his words. But sometimes a good Con-

stantiiis or Anastasius will wisely pretend what he intends not ;

as our Saviour made as if he went farther, when he meant to

turn into Emmaus. The hearts of kings are as deep waters
;
we

may not think to drain them in the hollow of our hand. Secret

things to them of whom God hath said, Dlxi, dii estis ; things
revealed to us and our children. Even we mean ones vt'ould be

loath to have always our hearts read in our faces; Judge not

therefore according to ajypearance.

Divine. In these our speech must dwell.

If we should judge according to the appearance, we should

think basely of the vSaviour of the world. AVho that had seen

him sprawling and wringing in the cratch, flitting to Egypt, chop-

ping of chips at Nazareth, famishing in the desert, transported by
Satan, attended by fishermen, persecuted by his kindred, betrayed

by one servant, abjured by anotlier, forsaken of all, apprehended,

arraigned, condemned, buffeted, spat upon, scourged to blood,

sceptred with the reed, crowned with thorns, nailed to the cross,

hanging naked betwixt two thieves, scorned of the beholders,

sealed up in a borrowed grave, could say other than, He hath

s
[Xiph. Vit. Tib. in initio, oi/Shv i>s flTruv «j3ovAtTo.]
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no form nor beauty, when we shall see him there is nothing

that ive should desire him ? Who that sliould have seen his skin

all dewed with pearls of bloody sweat, his back bleeding, his face

blubbered and besmeared, his forehead harrowed, his hands and

feet pierced, his side guslung out, his head bowed doAvn in death,

and should withal have heard his dying lips say, My God, my
God, ivhy hast thou forsaken me ? would not have said, He is

despised and rejected of men, yea, in appearance, of God him-

self? Yet even this while, to the cutting of the sinews of those

stiffnecked Jews, the angels owned him for their Lord, the sages

adored him, the star designed him, the prophets foreshowed him,

the devils confessed him, his miracles evinced him, the earth

shook, the rocks rent, the dead looked out, the sun looked in as-

tonished at the sufferings of the God of nature. Even while he

was despised of men, he commanded the devils to their chains :

while base men shot out their tongues at him, principalities and

powers bowed their knees to him : while he hanged despicably

upon the tree of shame, the powers of hell were dragged captive

after the triumphant chariot of his cross. The appearance was

not so contemptible as the truth of his estate glorious : Judge
not therefore according to appearance.

Should appearance be the rule, how scornfully would the carnal

eye overlook the poor ordinances of God ? What would it find

here but foolishness of preaching, homehness of sacraments, an

inky letter, a priest's hps, a savourless message, a morsel of bread,

a mouthful of wine, a handful of water, a slanderbeaten cross, a

crucified Saviour, a militant Church, a despised profession ? When

yet this foohshness of preaching is tiie power of God to salvation ;

these mute letters the lively oracles of God ;
these vile lips, the

cabinets of heaven to preserve knowledge ;
this unplausible mes-

sage, magnalia Dei; this water, tlie water of life in the midst of

the Paradise of God, apiarov [x€v i'Scop ; this bread, the manna of

angels ; this wine, heavenly nectar ; this Church, the king's daugh-

ter, all glorious within ; this dying sacrifice, the Lord of life
;

this

cross, the banner of victory ; this profession, heaven upon earth :

Judge not therefore according to appearance.

Should appearance be the rule, woe were God's children, happy
were his enemies. Who that had seen Cain standing masterly

over the bleeding carcass of Abel, Joseph in his bonds, his mistress

in her dress, Moses in the flags, Pliaraoh in the palace, David

sculking in the wilderness, Saul commanding in the court, Elijah
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fainting under his juniper tree, Jezebel painting in her closet,

Micaiah in the prison, Zidkijah in the presence, Jeremiah in

the dungeon, Zedekiah in the throne, Daniel trembling among
the lions, the Median princes feasting in their bowers, John's

head bleeding in the platter, Herod smiling at the revels, Christ

at the bar, Pilate on the bench, the disciples scourged, the scribes

and elders insulting; would not have said, O happy Cain, Poti-

phar's wife, Pharaoh, Saul, Jezebel, Zidkijah, Zedekiah, Median

princes, Pilate, Herod, elders; miserable Abel, Joseph, Moses,

David, f^lijah, Micaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, John, Christ, the dis-

ciples ? Yet we know Cain^s victory was as woful as AbeFs mar-

tyrdom glorious ; Joseph's irons were more precious than the

golden tires of his mistress : Moses' reeds were more sure than

Pharaoh's cedars
;
David's cave in the desert more safe than the

towers of Saul ; Elijah's raven a more comfortable purveyor than

all the officers of Jezebel; Micaiah's prison was the guard-
chamber of angels, when Ahab's presence was the council-

chamber of evil spirits ; Jeremiah's dungeon had more true light

of comfort than the shining state of Zedekiah ; Daniel was better

guarded with the lions than Darius and the Median princes with

their janisaries; John's head was more rich with the crown of

his martyrdom than Herod's with the diadem of his tetrarchate
;

Christ at the bar gave life and being to Pilate on the bench,

o-ave motion to those hands that struck him, to that tongue that

condemned him, and, in the mean while, gave sentence on his

judge: the disciples were better pleased with their stripes and

weals than the Jewish elders with their proud phylacteries.

After this, who that had seen the primitive Christians ; some

broiled on gridirons, others boiled in lead
;
some roasted, others

frozen to death
;
some flayed, others torn with horses , some

crashed in pieces by the teeth of lions, others cast down from the

rocks to the stakes; some smiling on the wheel, others in the

flame ;
all wearying their tormentors, and shaming their tyrants,

with their patience : would not have said,
" Of all things I would

not be a Christian V Yet even this while, were these poor tor-

turing-stocks higher, as Marcus Arethusiusf bragged, than their

persecutors : dying victors ; yea, victors of death : never so glo-

rious as when they began not to be : in gasping, crowned
;

in

yielding the ghost, more than conquerors : Judge not therefore

according to appearance.
f
[Sozom. lib. v. c. lo.]
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When thou lookest about, and seest, on the one hand, a poor

conscionable Christian, drooping under the remorse of his sin ;

austerely checking his wanton appetite, and curbing his rebellious

desires
; wearing out his days in a rough peuitontial severity ;

cooling his unfrequent pleasures with sighs, and saucing them

with tears : on the other hand, ruffling gallants,
made all of plea-

sure and jovial delights, bathing themselves in a sea of all sensual

satieties
; denying their pampered nature nothing under heaven,

not wine in bowls, not strange flesh and beastly dalliance, not

unnatural titillations nor violent filthiness; that feast without

fear, and drink without measure, and swear without feeling, and

live without God; their bodies are vigorous, their coffers full,

their state prosperous, their hearts cheerful : how thou blessest

such men !
"
Lo, these," thou sayest,

" these are the darlings of

heaven and earth : Sic o sic juvat vivere : while those other

sullen mopish creatures are the KaOdpixara, offscouring and recre-

ments of the world." Thou foul
; give me thy hand : let me lead

thee with David into the sanctuary of God. Now what seest

thou? The end, the end of these men is not peace: Surely,

God, thou hast set them in slippery places, and easiest them

doivn into desolation : how suddenly are they perished, and hor-

ribly consumed ! Woe is me ! they do but dance a galliard over

the mouth of hell, that seems now covered over with the green

sods of pleasure : the higher they leap, the more desperate is

their lighting. woful, woful condition of those godless men;

yea, those epicurean porkets, whose belly is their God, whose

heaven is their pleasure, wliose cursed jollity is but a feeding up
to an eternal slaughter ! The day is coming, wherein every minute

of their sinfid unsatisfying joys shall be answered with a thou-

sand thousand millions of years' frying in that unquenchable Are :

and when those damned ghosts shall, forth of their incessant

flames, see the glorious remuneration of the penitent and pensive

souls which they liave desp*sed, thoy shall then gnash and yell

out that late recantation ; We fools thouc/ht their life madness,

and their end without honour ; now they are counted among the

children of God, and their portion is among the saints, ours

amongst devils : Jtulge not therefore according to appearance.
Should we judge according to appearance, all would be gold

that glistereth; all dross, that ghstereth not. Hypocrites have

never showed more fair, than some saints foul. Saul weeps;
Ahab walks softly ; Tobias and Sanballat will be building God's
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walls ; Herod hoars John gladly ; Balaam prophesies Christ, Ju-

das preaches him, Satan confesses him : when even an Abraham
dissembles : a David cloaks adultery with murder ; a Solomon

gives at least a toleration to idolatry ; a Peter forswears his

Master ; briefly, the prime disciple is a Satan^ Satan an angel of

light. For you : how gladly are we deceived in thinking you all

such as you seem : none but the court of heaven hath a fairer

face. Prayers, sermons^ sacraments, geniculation^ silence, atten-

tion, reverence, applause, knees, eyes, ears, mouths full of God :

that ye were thus always ! that this were your worst side !

but if we follow you from the church, and find cursing and bit-

terness under your tongues, licentious disorder in your lives,

bribery and oppression in your hands ; if God look into the win-

dows of your hearts, and find there be intiis rajnnce, we cannot

judge you by the appearance; or if we could, what comfort were

it to have deceived our charity with the appearance of saints,

when the Righteous Judge shall give you your portion with hypo-
crites ? Whatever we do, He will be sure not to judge according

to appearance.
If appearance should be the rule, false religion should be true ;

true false. Qucedam falsa prohahiliora quihusdam veris, is

the old word; ''Some falsehoods are more likely than some

truths." Native beauty scorns art. Truth is as a matron ; error,

a courtesan : the matron cares only to concile love by a grave
and graceful modesty ;

the courtesan, with philtres and farding.

We have no hierarchy mounted above kings ;
no pompous osten-

tation of magnificence ;
no garish processions ; no gaudy altars ;

no fine imao;es clad with taff"eties in summer, with velvets in

winter ; no flourishes of universality ;
no rumours of miracles

;

no sumptuous canonizations
;
we have nothing but yaka ahoXov ;

the sincerity of scriptures, simplicity of sacraments, decency of

rare ceremonies, Christ crucified. We are gone, if you go by

appearance. Gone ? alas ! who can but blush and weep and bleed,

to see that Christian souls should, after such beams of knowledge,

sufl^er themselves to be thus palpably cozened with the gilded

slips of error ! that, after so many years' pious government of

such an incomparable succession of rehgious princes, authority

should have cause to complain of our defection !

Dear Christians, I must be sharp; are we children or fools,

that we should be better pleased with the glittering tinsel of a

painted baby from a pedlar's shop, than with the secretly rich

and invaluable jewel of divine truth? Have we thus learned
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Christ? Is this the fruit of so clear a Gospel? of so blessed

sceptres ? For God's sake be wise and honest, and ye cannot be

apostates.

Shortly ;
for it were easy to be endless ;

if appearance might
be the rule, good should be evil, evil good. There is no virtue

that cannot be counterfeited ;
no vice that cannot be blanched :

we should have no such friend as our enemy, a ^flatterer ;
no

such enemy as our friend, that reproves us. It were a wonder

if ye great ones should not have some such burs hanging upon

your sleeves : as soon shall corn grow without chaff, as greatness

shall be free from adulation. These servile spirits shall sooth up
all your purposes, and magnify all your actions, and applaud

your wordsj and adore your persons : sin what you will, they

will not check you ; project what you will, they will not thwart

you ; say what ye will, they will not fail to second you ; be what

ye will, they will not fail to admire you. how these men are

all for you, all yours, all you. They love you, as the ravens do

your eyes. How dear was Sisera to Jael, when she smoothed

him up, and gave him milk in a lordly dish ! Samson to Delilah,

when she lulled him in her lap! Christ to Judas, when he kissed

him !
*' See how he loved him !" would some fool have said, that

had judged by appearance.

In the meantime, an honest plaindeahng friend is like those

sauces which a man praises with tears in his eyes ; like a chest-

nut, which pricks the fingers, but pleases our taste
;
or like some

wholesome medicinal potion, that distastes and purges us, perhaps

makes us sick, that it may heal us. let the righteous smite me,

for that is a benefit ; let him Yeprove me, and it shall he a pre-

cious oil that shall not break my head. Break it ? no, it shall

heal it when it is mortally wounded by mine own sin, by others"'

assentation. O how happy were it if we could love them that love

our souls, and hate them that love our sins ! They are these

rough hands that must bring us savoury dishes, and carry away
a blessing. Truth is for them now, thanks shall be for them

hereafter; but in the mean time they may not be judged by the

appearance.

Lastly, if we shall judge friendsliip by compliment, salubrity by

sweetness, service by the eye, fidelity by oaths, valour by brags,

a saint by his face, a devil by his feet, we shall be sure to be de-

-ceived : Judge not therefore according to appearance.

But that ye mistake not, though we may not judge only by the

appearance, yet appearance may not be neglected in our judgment.
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Some things, according to the philosopher, SoKft \x\v, karl 8e,

" seem and are," are as they seem. Semblances are not always

severed from truth. Our senses are safe guides to our under-

standings. We justly laugh at that sceptic in Laertius, who, be-

cause his servants robbed his cupboard, doubted whether he left

his victuals there. What do we with eyes if w^e may not beheve

their intelligence ? That world is past, wherein the gloss, Clericus

amplectensfoirainam presumitur henedicendi causafecisse; "The

wanton erabracements of another man's wife must pass, with a

clerk, for a ghostly benediction." Men are now more wise, less

charitable. Words and probable shows are appearances, actions

are not ; and yet even our words also shall judge us : if they be

filthy, if blasphemous, if but idle, we shall account for them, we

shall be judged by them : Ex ore tuo. A foul tongue shows ever

a rotten heart : By their fruits ye shall knoiv them, is our Sa-

viour''s rule. I may safely say, nobody desires to borrow colours

of evil. If you do ill, think not that we will make dainty to think

you so ; when the God of love can say by the disciple of love,

Qui facit peccatum ex diaholo est. He that coitirnitteth sin is

of the devil. Even the Righteous Judge of the world judgeth
secundum opera, according to our ivorks ; we cannot err while

we tread in his steps. If we do evil, sin lies at the door
; but it is

on the street side : every passenger sees it, censures it
;
how much

more he that sees in secret !

Tribulation and anguish upon every soul that doth evil.

Every soul ;
here is no exemption by greatness, no buying off with

bribes, no blearing of the eyes with pretences, no shrouding our-

selves in the night of secresy ; but if it be a soul that doth evil,

tribulation and anguish is for it : contrarily, if we do well, shall

we not be accepted ? If we be charitable in our alms, just in our

awards, faithful in our performances, sober in our carriages, de-

vout in our religious services, conscionable in our actions
; Glory,

and honour and peace to every man that ivorketh good; we

shall have peace with ourselves, honour with men, glory with God

and his angels : yea, tliat pteace of God which p)asseth all under-

standing ; such honour as have all his saints, the incomprehensible

glory of the God of peace, the God of saints and angels : to the par-

ticipation Avhereof, that good God that hath ordained us, as merci-

fully brinsr us, for the sake of his dear Son Jesus Christ the Just.

To whom, with thee, O Father, and thy good Spirit, one Infinite

God, our God, be given all praise, honour, and glory, now and for

ever. Amen.



SERMON IX.

THE GREAT IMPOSTOR :

LAID OPEN IN A SERMON AT GRAY's INN, FEBRUARY 2, 1 623.

TO THE MOST NOBLE AND WORTHILY HONOURED

SOCIETY OF GRATIS INN:

AT WHOSE BAR THIS IMPOSTOR WAS OPENLY ARRAIGNED :

J. H.

HUMBLY DEDICATES THIS PUBLIC LIFE OF HIS WEAK

AND UNWORTHY LABOUR.

Jeremiah xvii. 9.

The heart is deceitful above all things.

I KNOW where I am : in one of the famous phrontisteries of law

and justice. Wherefore serves law and justice, but for the pre-

vention or punishment of fraud or wickedness? Give me leave,

therefore, to bring before you, students, masters, fathers, oracles

of law and justice, the greatest cheater and malefactor in the

world, our own heart.

It is a great word that I have said, in promising to bring him

before you, for this is one of the greatest advantages of his fraud,

that he cannot be seen : that, as that old juggler, Apollonius

Tyangeus, when he was brought before the judge, vanished out of

sight ; so this great impostor, in his very presenting before you,

disappeareth and is gone ; yea, so cunningly, that he doth it with

our own consent, and we would be loath that he could be seen.

Therefore as an epiphomena to this just complaint of deceitful-

ness, is added. Who can know it ? It is easy to know that it is

deceitful, and in what it deceives ; though the deceits themselves
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cannot be known till too late : as we may see the ship, and the

sea, and the ship going on the sea, yet the way of a ship in the

sea, as Solomon observes, we know not.

God asks, and God shall answer. What he asks by Jeremiah,
he shall answer by St. Paul

;
Who knows the heart of man ?

Even the spirit of man that is in him, i Cor. ii. 1 1. If then the

heart have but eyes enow to see itself by the reflection of thoughts,
it is enough. Ye shall easily see and hear enough out of the

analogy and resemblance of hearts, to make you both astonished

and ashamed.

The heart of man lies in a narrow room, yet all the world can-

not fill it
; but that which may be said of the heart would more

than fill a world. Here is a double style given it, of deceitfulness,

of wickedness
; either of which knows no end, whether of being

or of discourse. I spend my hour, and might do my life, in

treating of the first.

See then, I beseech you, the impostor and the imposture : the

impostor himself, the heart ofman ; the imposture, deceitful above

all things.

As deceitful persons are wont ever to go under many names,

and ambiguous, and must be expressed with an alias, so doth the

heart of man. Neither man himself nor any part of man hath

so many names as the heart alone
;
for every faculty that it hath,

and every action it doth, it hath a several name. Neither is there

more multiplicity than doubt in this name : not so many terras

are used to signify the heart, as the heart signifies many things.

When ye hear of the heart, ye think straight of that fleshy

part in the centre of the body, which lives first, and dies last
;

and those beatings you find to keep time all the body over.

That is not it which is so cunning. Alas ! that is a poor harmless

piece, merely passive ; and if it do any thing, as the subministra-

tion of vital spirits, to the maintenance of the whole frame, it is

but good : no, it is the spiritual part that lurks in this flesh, which

is guilty of such deceit. We must learn of witty idolatry to dis-

tinguish betwixt the stock and the invisible powers that dwell in

it. It is not for me to be a stickler betwixt the Hebrews and the

Greek philosophers and physicians in a question of natural learn-

ing, concerning the seat of the soul; nor to insist upon the rea-

sons, why the Spirit of God rather places all the spiritual powers

in the heart than in the brain : doubtless in respect of the afl^ec-

tions there resident, whereby all those speculative abilities are
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drawn to practice. It shall suffice us to take things as we find

them ; and to hold it for granted, that this monosyllable, for so it

is in many languages, comprises all that intellective and affective

world which concerneth man ;
and in plain terms to say, that when

God says The heart is deceitful, he means the understanding,

will, affections, are deceitful.

The understanding is doubly deceitful, it makes us believe it

knows those things which it doth not, and that it knows not those

thino-s which it doth. As some foolish mountebank, that holds it

a great glory to seem to know all things, or some presuming phy-

sician, that thinks it a shame not to profess skill in any state of the

body or disease ;
so doth our vain understanding, therein framing

itself according to the spirits it meets withal ; if they be proud

and curious, it persuades them they know every thing ;
if care-

less, that they know enough.
In the first kind ; what hath not the fond heart of man dared

to arrogate to itself? it knows all the stars by their names.

Tush, tliat is nothing : it knows what the stars mean by their

very looks, what the birds mean by their chirping, as Apollonius

did ;
what the heart means by the features of the face : it knows

tlie events of life by the lines of the hand
;
the secrets of art,

the secrets of nature, the secrets of state, the secrets of others'

hearts, yea, the secrets of God in the closet of heaven ; yea, not

only what God hath done, but what he will do. This is sapiens

stultitiaS, "a wise folly," as Irenseus said of his Valentinians. All

figure casters, palraisters, physiognomers, fortunetellers, alchy-

mists, fantastic projectors,
and all the rabble of professors of those

irepiepya. Acts xix. 19, not so much curious as idle arts, have their

word given them by the apostle, deceiving and deceived. Neither

can these men make any worse fools than their hearts have made

themselves; and well may that Alexandrian tax'i ((BkaKcov vojjuov)

be set upon them in both names, whether of active or passive

folly.
And as it commonly falls out that superfluous things rob

the heart of necessary, in the meanwhile, those things which the

heart may and would know, it lightly misknows. As our senses

are deceived by distance or interpositions to think the stars

beamy and sparkling, the moon horned, the planets equally re-

mote, the sun sometimes red, pale other some ; so doth also our

understanding err in misopinion of divine things : it thinks it

knows God when it is but an idol of fancy, as Saul's messengers,

g
[ohiffiffo^ov fxwfjiw lib. i. c. xiii. § 2.]

^
[^KaKivo/xtov. Suidas in &\dKa.]
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when they came into the room, thought they had the true David,
when it was but a wisp : it knows the will of God when it is no-

thing but gross misconstruction : so as the common knowledge of

men, though they think it a torch, is but an ir/nis fatuus to lead

them to a ditch. How many thousand Assyrians think they are

in the way to the prophet, Avhen they are in the midst of Samaria !

How many millions think they walk fairly on to heaven, when in-

deed they are in the broad way that leads to destruction ! O poor
blind pagans, half-sighted Turks, bleareyed Jews, blindfolded pa-

pists, squinteyed schismatics, purblind ignorants ! how well do

they find themselves pleased with their devotion, and think God
should be so too ;

when it is nothing but a mixture of misprision,

superstition, conceitedness ; and, according to the seldom-reve-

rently-used proverb, while they think they have God by the

finger, they hold a devil by the toe ;
and all this, because their

heart deceives them ! If careless, and loath to be at the pains of

knowing more, it persuades them they know enough ; that they

cr>^ out of more, as he did on the ointment, Ut qtiid jjerditio

hcee ? What needs all this ivaste ? and makes them as conscion-

able for knowledge as Esau was for cattle, / have enough, my
brother, keep that thou hast to thyself; or as contentedly reso-

lute as the epicure in the gospel, Soid, take thine ease, thou hast

knowledge enough laid iq^for many years. From whence it is that

too many rest simply, yea wilfully, in their own measure ; not so

much as wishing more skill in soul matters ; applauding their own

safe mediocrity, like the credulous bhnd man, that thought he now

saw a shimmering of the sunbeams, when indeed his back was to-

wards it. Hence it is that they scoff at the foolishness of preach-

ing, scorn the forward bookishness of others ; fearing nothing but

a surfeit of manna, and hating to know more than their neigh-

bours, than their forefathers
;
and thus are led on, mufiled up in

an unfelt ignorance to their grave, yea, without the mercy of God,

to their hell.

And as in these things there is a presumption of knowing what

we do not, so contrarily, a dissimulation and concealment of the

knowledge of what we do understand. The heart of man is a

great liar to itself this way. St. Paul says that of pagans which

I may boldly say of Christians, They have the effect of the law

written in their hearts ; yet many of them will not be acknown

of one letter engraven there by the finger of God. Certain com-

mon principles there are, together with this law, interhnearily

BP. HALL, VOL. V. M
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written in the tables of the heart ; as, that we must do as we would

be done to ; that there is a God ; that this God is infinite in justice

and truth, and must be served hke himself: these they either blot

out, or lay their finger on, that they may not be seen, purposely
that they may sin freely ;

and fain would persuade themselves

they never had any such evidence from God : so putting off the

checks of conscience with bold denials, like the harlot of Jericho,

(but worse than she,) that hath hid the spies, and now outfaces

their entertainment. Wherein the heart doth to itself that which

Nahash the Ammonite would have done to Israel, put out his own

right eye, that it may not see that law whereby it might be con-

vinced and find itself miserable.

Thus the understanding of man is every way deceitful, in over-

knowing, misknowing, dissembling ;
in all which it is like an evil

and unfaithful eye, that either will be seeing by a false glass or a

false light, or with distortion ;
or else wilfully closes the hds, that

it may not see at all, and in all this deceives us.

The will is no less cunning, which though it make fair pretences

of a general inclination to good, yet, hie et nunc, in particulars,

hangs towards a pleasing evil. Yea, though the understanding

have sufiiciently informed it of the worthiness of good and the

turpitude of evil, yet, being overcome with the false delectableness

of sin, it yields to a misassent : reason being, as Aquinas speaks,

either swallowed up by some passion, or held down by some vicious

habit®. It is true, still the will follows the reason, neither can do

otherwise ; but therefore, if reason misled be contrary to reason,

and a schism arise in the soul, it must follow that the will must

needs be contrary to will and reason ; wherein it is like a planet,

which, though it be carried about perpetually by the first mover,

yet slily creeps on his own way, contrary to that strong cir-

cumvolution. And though the mind be sufficiently convinced of

the necessity or profit of a good act, yet for the tediousness an-

nexed to it, in a dangerous spiritual acedyf, it insensibly slips

away from it, and is content to let it fall : as some idle or fearful

merchant, that could be glad to have gold if it would come with

ease, but will not either take the pains or hazard the adventure

to fetch it. Thus, commonly the will, in both respects waterman-

like, looks forward and rows backward, and, under good pre-

tences, doth nothing but deceive.

«
[Absorbetur ab aliqua passione vel Verit. Qu. XVI. Art. 3 ad primum.]

deprimitur ab aliquo habitu, Qusest. de f
[d»c7j5ia.]
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The affections are as deceitful as either, whether in misplacing,

measure, or manner.

Misplacing : they are fiery where they should be cool, and

where they should burn, freeze. Our heart makes us believe it

loves God and gives him pledges of affection, while it secretly dotes

upon the world, hke some false strumpet, that entertains her hus-

band with her eyes, and in the meantime treads upon the toe of

an adulterer under the board : that it loves justice, when it is but

revenge : that it grieves for the missing of Christ, when indeed it

is but for the loaves and fishes : that it fears God, when indeed it

is but afraid of our own torment : that it hates the sin, when it is

the person : that it hates the world, when it thrusts God out of

doors to lodge it.

Measure : that we love God enough, and the world but enough ;

when as indeed the one love is but as the cold fit of an ague,

the other a hot ! we chill in the one, no less than we gldw in the

other, when we make God only a stale to draw on the world : that

we do enough hate our corruptions, when at our sharpest we do

but gently sneap them, as Eli did his sons
;
or as some indulgent

parent doth an unthrifty darling, whom he chides, and yet feeds

with the fuel of his excess : that we have grieved enough for our

sins, when they have not cost us so much as one tear, nothing but

a little fashionable wind, that never came farther than the roots of

our tongue. That we do enough compassionate the afflictions of

Joseph, when we drink wine in bowls
;
that we fear God more

than men, when we are ashamed to do that in the presence of a

child which we care not to do in the face of God.

Manner : that our heart loves, and hates, and fears, and joys,

and grieves truly, when it is a hypocrite in all : that it delights

constantly in God and holy things, when it is but an Ephraim^s

morning dew : that our anger is zealous^ when it is but a flash of

personal malice or a superstitious fury : that we fear as sons, when

it is as cowards or slaves : that we grieve as God's patients, when

we fret and repine and struggle hke frantics against the hand of

our Maker.

Thus, to sum up all, the heart of man is Avhoily set upon cozen-

age : the understanding overknowing, misknowing, dissembling ;

the Avill pretending and inclining contrarily ;
the affections mocking

us in the object, measure, manner; and in all of them the heart

ofman is deceitful.

M 2
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Ye have seen the face of this cheater, look now at his hand ;

and, now ye see who this deceiver is, see also the sleights of his

deceit
;
and therein the fashion, the subject, the sequel of it : from

whence we will descend to our demeanour towards so dangerous

an impostor.

The fashion of his deceit is the same with our ordinary jugglers,

either cunning conveyance or false resemblance.

Cunning conveyance, whether into us, in us, from us.

The heart admits sin as Paradise did the serpent. There it is ;

but by what chinks or crannies it entered, we know not : so as we

may say of sin, as the master of the feast in the gospel said to his

slovenly guest, Quomodo intrasti ? How earnest thou in hither ?

Corruption doth not eat into the heart as our first parents did into

the apple, so as the print of their teeth might be seen
;
but as the

worm eats into the core, insensibly.

Neither is there less closeness when it is entered. I would it

were as untrue a word as it is a harsh one, that many a profess-

edly Christian heart lodges a devil in the blind rooms of it, and

either knows it not, or will not be acknown of it. Every one that

harbours a wilUno- sin in his breast doth so. The malicious man

hath a furious devil, the wanton an unclean devil, a Beelphegor
or a Tammuz ; the proud man a Lucifer, the covetous a Mammon.

Certainly these foul spirits are not more truly in hell than in a

wicked heart : there they are, but so closely, that I know not if

the heart itself know it, it being verified of this citadel of the

heart, which was said of that vast Nineveh, that the enemy had

taken some parts of it long ere the other knew it. What should

I speak of the most common, and yet most dangerous guest that

lodges in this inn of the heart, infidelity ? Call at the door, and

ask if such a one host not there ; they within make strange of it,

deny it, forswear it. Call the officers, make privy search ; you
shall hardly find him : like some Jesuit in a popish dame's cham-

ber, he is so closely contrived into false floors and double walls,

that his presence is not more easily known than hardly convinced,

confessed. How easy is it to say, that if infidelity did not lurk

in the hearts of men, they durst not do as they do
; they could

not do but what they do not ! Durst they sin if they were per-

suaded of an hell ? Durst they buy a minute of pleasure with ever-

lasting torments ? Could they so shght heaven if they behoved it ?

Could they be so loath to possess it ? Could they think much of a
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little painful goodness, to purchase an eternity of happiness ? No,
no ; men, fathers, and brethren, if the heart were not infidel

while the face is Christian, this could not be.

Neither doth the heart of man more cunningly convey sin into

and in itself, than from it. The sin that ye saw even now openly
in the hands, is so swiftly passed under the board, that it is now

vanished. Look for it in his forehead, there it is not ;
look for it

under his tongue, there is none ; look for it in his conscience, ye
find nothing ; and all this by the legerdemain of the heart. Thus

Achan hath hid his wedge, and now he dares stand out to a lot :

thus Solomon's harlot hath wiped her mouth, and it was not she ;

thus Saul will lie-out his sacrilege, until the very beasts outbleat

and ontbellow him : thus the swearer swears, and when he hath

done, swears that he swore not : thus the unclean fornicator bribes

off his sin and his shame, and now makes challenges to the world

of his honesty. It cannot be spoken how peevishly witty the heart

of man is this way. Neither doubt I but this wiliness is some of

the poison that the subtle serpent infected us with in that fatal

morsel. They were three cunning shifts which the Scripture re-

cordeth of three women, as that sex hath been ever noted for

more sudden pregnancy of wit ; Rachel, Rahab, and the good
wife of Bahurim : the first, hiding the teraphim with a modest

seat ; the second, the spies with flax-stalks
;
and the third, David^s

scouts with corn spread over the well : but these are nothing to

the devices that nature hath wont to use for the cloakino- of sin.

God -made man iqjright, saith Solomon, hut he sought many in-

ventions. Is Adam challenged for sin ? behold, all on the sudden

it is passed from his hand to God's ; The woman that thou gavest
me. Is Saul challenged for a covetous and disobedient remissness ?

the sin is straight passed from the field to the altar
;
/ saved the

fattest for a sacrifice to the Lord thy God. So the one begins
his sin in God, and the other ends it in him. Is David beAvitched

with lust to abuse the wife ? the husband must be sent home drunk

to hide it
; or, if not that, to his long home, in a pretended favour

of his valour. Is a griping usurer disposed to put his money to-

gether to breed a monster ? he hath a thousand quirks to cozen

both law and conscience. Is a simoniacal patron disposed to make
a good match of his people's souls ? it shall be no bargain, but a

gift : he hath a living to give, but a horse to sell. And sure I

think, in this wise age of the world, usurers and simonists strive

who shall find the wittiest way to hell. What should I speak of
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the secret frauds in contracts, booties in matches, suborna-

tion of instruments, hiring of oaths, feeing of officers, equivo-

cations of answers, and ten thousand other tricks that the heart

of man hath devised for the conveyances of sin ;
in all which it

too well approves itself incomparably deceitful ?

The false semblance of the heart is yet worse : for the former

is mostwhat for the smothering of evil ; this is for the justifying

of evil, or the disgrace of good.

In these two doth this act of falsehood chiefly consist : in

making evil good, or good evil.

For the first
;
the natural man knows well how filthy all his

brood is
;
and therefore will not let them come forth, but dis-

guised with the colours and dresses of good. So as now every

one of nature''s birds is a swan : pride is handsomeness ; despe-

rate fury, valour ; lavishness is noble munificence ; drunkenness,

civility ; flattery, compliment ; murderous revenge, justice : the

courtesan is bojia foemina ; the sorcerer, a wise man ; the op-

pressor, a good husband : Absalom will go pay his vows ; Herod

will worship the Babe.

For the second ;
such is the envy of nature, that where she

sees a better face than her own, she is ready to scratch it, or

cast dirt in it ; and therefore knowing that all virtue hath a

native beauty in it, she labours to deform it by the foulest impu-
tations. Would the Israelites be devout ? they are idle : doth

David dance for joy before the ark ? he is a fool in a morris :

doth St. Paul discourse of his heavenly vision ? too much learning

hath made him mad : do the disciples miraculously speak all the

tongues of Babel ? they are full of new wine : do they preach
Christ's kingdom ? they are seditious ; the resurrection, they are

babblers : is a man conscionable ? he is an hypocrite ; is he con-

formable ? he is unconscionable ; is he plaindealing ? he is rudely
uncivil ; is he wisely insinuative ? he is a flatterer. In short,

such is the wicked craft of the heart, that it would let us see

nothing in its own form ; but fain would show us evil fair, that

we might be enamoured of it ; and virtue ugly, that we might
abhor it.

And as it doth for the way, so doth it for the end ; hiding

from us the glory of heaven that is laid up for overcoraers, and

showing us nothing but the pleasant closure of wickedness ; mak-

ing us believe that hell is a palace and heaven a dungeon, that so

we might be in love with death.
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And thus, both in cunning conveyance and false semblance,
the heart of man is deceitful above all things.
Ye have seen the fashion of this deceit ; cast now your eyes

upon the subject. And whom doth it then deceive? It doth de-

ceive others; it can deceive itself; it would deceive Satan; yea,
God himself.

Others first. How many do we take for honest and sound

Christians, who yet are but errant hypocrites ! These apes of

Satan have learned to transform themselves into angels of light.

The heart bids the eyes look upward to heaven when thoy are

full of adultery ;
it bids the hands to raise up themselves towards

their Maker when they are full of blood : it bids the tongue wag
holily when there is nothing in the bosom but atheous profane-
ness : it bids the knee to bow like a camel when the heart is stiff

as an elephant : yea, if need be, it can bid a tear fall from the

eye, or an alms or just action fall from the hand; and all to gull

the world with a good opinion. In all which, false chapmen and

horse-coursers do not more ordinarily deceive their buyers in

shops and fairs than we do one another in our conversation.

Yea, so crafty is the heart, that it can deceive itself ; by over-

weening his own powers, as the proud man
; by undervaluing

his graces, as the modest
; by mistaking his estate, as the igno-

rant. How many hearts do thus grossly beguile themselves !

The first thinks he is rich and fine, when he is beggaily and

naked
;
so did the angel of Laodicea : the second is poor in his

own spirit, when he is rich of God's Spirit : the third thinks that

he is a great favourite of heaven, when he is rather branded for

an outcast; that he is truly noble, when he is a slave to that

which is baser than the worst of God^s creatures, sin. Let the

proud and ignorant worldling therefore know, that, though others

may mock him with applause, yet that all the world cannot make
him so much a fool as his own heart.

Yea, so cunning is the heart, that it thinks to go beyond the

devil himself. " I can,'^ thinks it,
" swallow his bait, and yet

avoid his hook : I can sin, and live : I can repent of sinning, and

defeat my punishment by repenting : I can run upon the score,

and take up the sweet and rich commodities of sinful pleasure ;

and when I have done I can put myself under the protection of

a Saviour, and escape the arrest." O the world of souls that

perish by this fraud, fondly beguiling themselves while they
would beguile the tempter !
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Yet higher : lastly, as Satan went about to deceive the Son of

God;, so this foolish consort and client of his goes about to de-

ceive God himself. The first pair of hearts that ever was were

thus credulous; to think they should now meet with a means of

knowledge and deifyings which God either knew not of or

grudged them ; and therefore they would be stealing it out of

the side of the apple, without God, yea, against him. Tush^ none

eye shall see us : is there knowledge in the Most High ? saith

the sottish atheist. Lord, have not ive heard thee preach hi our

streets? have not we cast out devils in thy name? says the

smoothing hypocrite ;
as if he could fetch God over for an ad-

mission into heaven. Thou hast not lied to man, hut to God,
saith Saint Peter to Ananias. And pettish Jonah, after he had

been cooled in the belly of the whale and the sea, yet will be

bearing God down in an argument to the justifying of his idle

choler
;
/ do well to he angry to the death. But as the greatest

politicians are oft overtaken with the grossest follies, (God owes

proud wits a shame,) the heart of man could not possiblj'- devise

how so much to befool itself as by this wicked presumption :

ye fools, when will ye understand ? He that formed the eye,

shall he not see ? He that teacheth man knowledge, shall not he

understand? the Lord knoiveth the thoughts of man, that they
are vanity. Psalm xciv. 8— 1 1. A rodfor the hack offools, yea,
a rod of iron for such presumptuous fools, to crush them in pieces
like a potter s vessel.

Ye have seen the fashion and the subject of this deceit : the

sequel or effect follows ; every way lamentable.

For hence it comes to pass, that many a one hath had his

heart in keeping forty, fifty, threescore years, and more, and yet
is not acquainted with it ; and all because this craft hath kept it

at the priscillianisfs lock, Tu omnes, te nemo. It affects to be a

searcher of all men : no man is allowed to come aboard of it.

And if a man, whether out of curiosity or conscience, be desirous

to inquire into it, (as it is a shame for a man to be a stranger at

home ; Know ye not your oivn heart ? saith the apostle ;) it casts

itself, Proteus-like, into so many forms, that it is very hard to

apprehend it. One while the man hath no heart, 17 ^ '
> saith

Solomon : then he hath 1 A 1 .
,
a heart and a heart, saith

David, Psalm xii. 3, and one of his hearts contradicts another;

and then how knows he whether to believe? and what cer-
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tainty, what safety can it be, for a man to live unacquainted

with himself?

Of this unacquaintance, secondly, arises a dangerous misprision

of a man's self: in the nature and quantity of his sin; in the

quality of his repentance ;
in his peace and entireness with God ;

in his right to heaven ; and, in a word, in his own spiritual

estate.

Of this misprision, thirdly, arises a fearful disappointment of

all his hopes and a plunging into unavoidable torments : wherein

it is miserable to see how cunningly the traitorous hearts of many
men bear them in hand all their Uves long ; soothing them in all

their courses ; promising them success in all their ways ; securing

them from fear of evils ; assuring them of the favour of God and

possession of heaven, (as some fond bigot would brag of his bull or

medal or agnus Dei
;

or as those priests that GersonS taxes,

who made the people believe that tlie mass was good for the eye-

sight, for the maw, for bodily health, and preservation,) till they

come to their deathbeds : but then, when they come to call forth

the comforts they must trust to, they find them like to some un-

faithful captain, that hath all the while in garrison filled his

purse with dead pays, and made up the number of his companies

with borrowed men ; and in time of ease showed fair ; but

when he is called forth by a sudden akrura, bewrays his shame

and weakness, and fails his general when he hath most need of

him : right thus do the perfidious hearts of many, after all the

glorious brags of their security, on the bed of their last reckon-

ing, find nothing but a cold despair and a woful horror of con-

science; and therefore too justly may their hearts say to them,

as the heart of Apollodorus the tyrant seemed to say unto him,

who dreamed one night that he was fiayed by the Scythians and

boiled in a caldron, and that his heart spake to him out of the

kettle, 'Eyw (toi TovrG>p ahia,
"

It is I that have drawn thee to all

this'\" Certainly, never man was or shall be frying in hell, but

cries out of his own heart, and accuses that deceitful piece as

guilty of all his torments : for let Satan be never so malicious,

and all the world never so parasitical, yet if his own heart had

been true to him, none of these could have hurt him. Let the

8 Qwi puhlice volunt dogmatizare seu, contra superst. Serm. pars iv. i6. D.]

prcedicare populo, quod si quis audit ^
[See Plutarch, irepl rSiv virh rod

missam in illo die non erit ccecus, nee Qilov, &c. c. X. See also Seneca de Ira,

morietur morte subitanea, nee carebit lib. ii. c. 5.]

sufficienti sustentatione, d-c. [Jo. Gei-son
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rest of our enemies do their worst, only from the evil of our own

hearts, good Lord dehver us.

It were now time for our thoughts to dwell a little upon the

meditation and deploration of our own danger and misery, who

are every way so environed with subtlety. If we look at Satan,

his old title is, that old serpent ; who must needs therefore now, by
so long time and experience, be both more old and more serpent.

If we look at sin, it is as crafty as he ; Lest any of you he

hardened through the deceitfulness of sin : if at our own hearts,

we hear (that which we may feel) that the heart is deceitful

above all things. wretched men that we are, how are we beset

with impostors on all hands ! if it were more seasonable for us to

bewail our estate than to seek the redress of it. But since it is not

so much worth our labour to know how deep the pit is into which

we are fallen, as how to come out of it, hear rather, I beseech

you, for a conclusion, how we may avoid the danger of the deceit

of our false heart: even just so as we would prevent the nimble

feats of some cheating juggler; search him, Avatch him, trust

him not.

Look well into his hands, pockets, boxes, sleeves ; yea, under

his very tongue itself. There is no fraud so secret but may be

descried. Were our hearts as crafty as the devil himself, they

may be found out : We are not ignorant, saith St. Paul, of Sa-

tan''s devices, vo-^fxara avrov : much more then may we know our

own. Were the hearts of men, as Solomon speaks of kings, like

unto deep waters, they have a bottom, and may be fathomed.

Were they as dark as hell itself, and never so full of windings

and blind waves and obscure turnings, do but take the lanthorn

of God's law in your hand, and you shall easily find all the false

and foul corners of them : as David saith of the sun, nothing is

hid from the light thereof Prove yoiirselves, saith the apostle.

It is hard if falsehood be so constant to itself that by many

questions it be not tripped. Where this duty is slackened, it is

no wonder if the heart be overrun with spiritual fraud. Often

privy searches scare away vagrant and disorderly persons : where

no inquiry is made, is a fit harbour for them. If ye would not

have your hearts, therefore, become the lawless ordinaries of un-

clean spirits, search them oft : leave not a straw unshaken to

find out these Labanish teraphim that are stolen and hid within

us. And when we have searched our best, if we fear there are

yet some unknown evils lurking within us, as the man after God's
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own heart prays against secret sins, let us call him in that cannot

be deceived : and say to God, with the Psalmist, Search thou me,

Lord, and try me. let us yield ourselves over to be ran-

sacked by that all-seeing Q\e and effectual hand of the Almighty.
All our daubing and cogging and packing and shuffling lies open
before him

; and he only can make the heart ashamed of itself.

And when our hearts are once stripped naked and carefully

searched, let our eyes be ever fixedly bent upon their convey-
ances and inclinations. If we search and watch not, we may be

safe for the present, long we cannot ; for our eye is no sooner off,

than the heart is busy in some practice of falsehood. It is well

if it forbear while we look on ; for. The thoughts of man's heart

are only evil continually ; and many a heart is like some bold

and cunning thief, that looks a man in the face and cuts his purse.
But surely if there be any guardian of the soul, it is the eye ; The

luise man's eye, saith Solomon, is in his head ; doubtless on pur-

pose to look into his heart : My son, above all keejmigs, keep thy

heart, saith he. If we do not dodge our hearts then in all our ways,
but suffer ourselves to lose the sight of them, they run wild

; and

we shall not recover them till after many slippery tricks on their

parts, and much repentance on ours. Alas, how little is this re-

garded in the world ! wherein the most take no keep of their

souls, but suffer themselves to run after the ways of their own

hearts, without observation, without controlment. What should

1 say of these men, but that they would fain be deceived and

perish ? For after this loose licentiousness, without the great mercy
of God, they never set eye more upon their hearts, till they see

them either fearfully entoiled in the present judgments of God,

or fast chained in the pit of hell in the torments of final con-

demnation.

Thirdly, if our searches and watches should fail us, we are sure

our distrust cannot. It is not possible our heart should deceive

us, if we trust it not. We carry a remedy within us of others'*

fraud, and why not of our own ? The Italians, not unwisely, pray
God, in their known proverb, to deliver them from whom they
trust : for we are obnoxious to those we rely upon, but nothing
can lose that which it had not. Distrust therefore can never be

disappointed. If our heart then shall promise us aught, as it hath

learned to proffer largely of him that said, All these ivill I give

thee, although with vows and oaths, ask for his assurances : if he

cannot fetch them from the evidences of God, trust him not. If
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he shall report aught to us, ask for his witnesses ; if he cannot

produce them from the records of God, trust him not. If he shall

advise us aught, ask for his warrant ; if he cannot fetch it from

the oracles of God, trust him not. And in all things so bear our-

selves to our hearts, as those that think they live among thieves

and cozeners ; ever jealously and suspiciously, taking nothing of

their word, scarce daring to trust our own senses, making sure

work in all matters of their transactions. I know I speak to wise

men, whose counsel is wont to be asked and followed in matter of

the assurances of estates ;
whose wisdom is frequently employed

in the trial, eviction, dooming of malefactors : alas ! what shall it

avail you, that you can advise for the prevention of others' fraud,

if in the mean time you suffer yourselves to be cozened at home !

What comfort can you find in public service to the state p.gainst

offenders, if you should carry a fraudulent and wicked heart in

your own bosoms? There is One above, whom we may trust;

whose word is more firm than heaven. When heaven shall pass,

that shall stand. It is no trusting aught besides, any further

than he gives his word for it. Man^s epithet is homo mendax ;

and his best part, the heart's, deceitful. Alas ! what shall we

think or say of the condition of those men which never follow any
other advice than what they take of their own heart ! Such are

the most that make not God's law of their counsel: as Isaiah

said of Israel, Ahiit vagus in via cordis sui, Isaiah Ivii. 17.

Surely they are not more sure they have a heart, than that they
shall be deceived with it and betrayed unto death. Of them may
i say, as Solomon doth of the wanton fool that follows a harlot ;

Thus with her great craft she caused hhn to yield, and ivith

her flattering lij^s she enticed him; and he follotved her straight-

ways, as an ox that goes to the slaughter, or as a fool to the

stoclcsfor correction, Prov. vii. 21, 22. O, then, dear Christians,

as ever ye desire to avoid that direful slaughterhouse of hell, those

wailings, and gnashings, and gnawings, and everlasting burnings,

look carefully to your own hearts, and whatever suggestions they
shall make unto you, trust them not, till you have tried them by
that unfailable rule of righteousness, the royal law of your Maker,
which can no more deceive you than your hearts can free you
from deceit.

Lastly, that we may avoid not only the events, but the very

enterprises of tliis deceit, let us countermine the subtle workings
of the heart. Our Saviour hath bidden us be wise as serpents.
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What should be wise but the heart ? And can the heart be wiser

than itself? Can the wisdom of the heart remedy the craft of the

heart ? Certainly it may. There are two men in every regenerate

breast, the old and the new
; and of these, as they are ever plot-

ting against each other, we must take the better side, and labour

that the new man, by being more wise in God, may outstrip the

old. And how shall that be done ? If we would dispossess the

strong man that keeps the house, our Saviour bids us bring in a

stronger than he ; and if we would overreach the subtlety of the

old man, yea, the old serpent, bring in a wiser than he, even the

Spirit of God, the God of wisdom. If we would have AhithopheFs
wicked counsels crossed, set up a Hushai within us : the foolish-

ness of God is wiser than the wisdom of men. Could we but settle

God within us, our crafty hearts would be out of countenance, and

durst not offer to play any of their deluding tricks before him
from whom nothing is hid

; and if they could be so impudently

presumptuous, yet they should be so soon controlled in their first

motions, that there would be more danger of their confusion than

of our deceit. As ye love yourselves therefore and your own

safety, and would be free from the peril of this secret broker of

Satan, your own hearts, render them obediently into the hands

of God : give him the keys of these closets of his own making :

beseech him that he will vouchsafe to dwell and reign in them ;

so shall we be sure that neither Satan shall deceive them nor

they deceive us
;
but both we and they shall be kept safe and in-

violable, and presented glorious to the appearance of our Lord

Jesus Christ : to whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, be

all honour and glory, for ever and ever. Amen,



SERMON X.

THE BEST BARGAIN:

A SERMON PREACHED TO THE COURT AT THEOBALd's ON SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 21, 1 623.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

WILLIAM, EARL OF PEMBROKEi,
LORD HIGH CHAMBERLAIN

;
CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF OXFORD
;
ONE OF HIS MAJESTY's MOST

HONOURABLE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Right Honourable,—Let it please you to receive from the press what you
vouchsafed to require from my pen : unworthy, I confess, either of the public

light or the beams of your Honour's judicious eyes ; yet such as, besides the

motive of common importunity, I easily apprehend, might be not a little use-

ful for the times ; which, if ever, require quickening. Neither is it to no

purpose that the world should see in what style we speak to the court, not

without acceptation. This, and whatever service I may be capable of, are

justly devoted to your lordship ; whom all good hearts follow with true honour,

as the great patron of learning, the sincere friend of religion, and rich pur-

chaser of truth. The God of Heaven add to the number of such peers, and

to the measure of your Lordship's graces and happiness.

Your Honour's

In all humble and faithful observance,

JOS. HALL.

Proverbs xxiii, 23.

Buy the truth, and sell it not.

The subject of my text is a bargain and sale
;
a bargain en-

joined, a sale forbidden : and the subject of both bargain and sale

is truth ; a bargain able to make us all rich, a sale able to make any
of us miserable. Buy the truth., and sell it not. A sentence of

short sound, but large extent. The words are but seven syllables,

an easy load for our memories
;
the matter is a world of work, a

long task for our lives.

And first, let me call you to this mart, which holds both now

>
[Third earl of Pembroke, died April lo, 1630.]
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and ever. If ye love yourselves^ be ye customers at this shop of

heaven : Buy the truth.

In every bargain there is merx and mercatura, the commodity
and the match.

The commodity to be bought is the truth, the match made for

this commodity is buying : Buy the truth.

An ill judge may put a good interrogatory : yet it was a ques-

tion too good for the mouth of a Pilate, What is truth ? The

schools have wearied themselves in the solution. To what purpose

should I read a metaphysical lecture to courtiers ?

Truth is as time, one in all : yet as time, though but one, is

distinguished into past, present, future, and every thing hath

a time of its own
;
so is truth variously distinguished, according

to the subjects wherein it is. This is Anselm^s, cited by Aquinas.

I had rather say, truth is as hght ; {Send forth thy truth and

thy light, saith the Psalmist ;) which, though but one in all, yet

there is one light of the sun, another of the moon, another of the

stars, another of this lower air. There is an essential and causal

truth in the Divine understanding which the schools call Primo-

primam. This will not be sold, cannot be bought : God will not

part with it, the world is not worth it. This truth is as the light

in the body of the sun. There is an intrinsical or formal truth in

things truly existing : for being and true are convertible ; and

St. Austin rightly defines, Verum est illud, quod est^. All this

created truth in things is derived exemplarily and causally from

that increated truth of God. This the schools call Secundo-

primam; and it is as the light of the sunbeams, cast upon the

moon and stars. There is an extrinsical or secondarv truth of

propositions following upon and conformable to the truth of the

things expressed : thus, verum is no other than esse declarati-

vum, as Hilary. And this truth being the thing itself subjec-

tively, in words expressively, in the mind of man terminatively,

presupposeth a double conformity or adequation ; both of the

understanding to the matter conceived, and of the words to the

understanding ;
so as truth is, when we speak as we think, and

think as it is. And this truth is as the light diflused from those

heavenly bodies to the region of this lower air.

This is the truth we are called to buy. But this derivative and

relative truth, whether in the mind or in the mouth, hath much

multiplicity, according to the matter either conceived or uttered.

^ [Verum mihi videtur esse id quod est. August. Soliloq. lib ii. c. 5.]
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There is a theological truth ; there is a natural ; there is a moral ;

there is a civil : all these must be dearbought ;
but the best at

the highest rate, which is theological or divine, whether in the

principles or necessary conclusions. The principles of divine

truth are Scriptura veritatis, Dan. x. 21 : The law of truth.,

Mai, ii. 6 : Tlie word of truth, a Cor. vi. 7. The necessary con-

clusions are they which, upon irrefragable inferences, are deduced

from those holy grounds. Shortly then, every parcel of divine

truth, whether laid down in scripture or drawn necessarily from

scripture, is this mercimonium sacrum which we are bidden to

buy ; Buy the truth.

This is the commodity: the match is, buy; that is, beat the

price, and pay it.

Buy it : of whom ? for what ?

Of whom, but of the Owner, of the Maker ? The Owner ; it is

. Veritas Domini, God's truth, Psalm cxvii. 2. His style is the

Lord God of truth, Psalm xxxi. 5. The Maker: The works of
his hands are truth and judgment, Psalm cxi. 7. And if any

usurping spirit of error shall have made a freebooty of truth, and

shall withhold it in unrighteousness, we must redeem it out of his

hands with the highest ransom.

What is the price? that is the main thing in buying: for

buying is no other than ijactio pretii. Elsewhere God proclaims :

Ho, every one that thirsteth, come, buy wine and milk luithout

money and ivithout jyrice, Isaiah Iv. i : this is a donation in form

of sale
; but here must be a price in the hand : God will give

mercy, and not sell it ;
he will sell truth, and not give it.

For what will he sell it ?

First, for labour. The heathen poet could say, his gods sold

learning for sweat; the original word here used is >^PJ^, compara,

get it any way, either labore or pretio ; yea, labore et pretio.

This great foreman of God's shop tells us we cannot have it under,

Prov. ii. 4. We must seek for her as silver, and searchfor her

as for hid treasures. The vein of truth lies low : it must be

digged and delved for to the very centre. If truth could be

bought with ease and pleasure, many a lazy Christian would bid

fair for it, who now resolves rather upon want than toil. The

slothful worldling will rather take up a falsehood for truth, than

beat his brain to discern truth from falsehood. An error of

free-cost is better than a high-rated verity. Labour for truth is

turned over for the task of churchmen. No Ufe savours to these
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phlegmatic spirits but that of the lihes
; Neque lahorant, neque

nent ; They neither labour nor spin. This dull resolution is un-

worthy of a Christian
; yea, of a reasonable soul : and if we should

take up no other for the body, we should be fed with hunger and
clothed with nakedness; the earth should be our featherbed

and the sky our canopy ; we should abound with want, hve sa-

vagely, and die miserably. It was the just canon of the apostle,
He that labours not, let him not eat. Certainly, he can never

eat of the heavenly manna of truth that will not step forth to

gather it. Hear this, ye delicate courtiers, that would hear a

sermon, if ye could rise out of your beds
; that would lend God

an hour, if ye could spare it from your pleasures. The God of

lieaven scorns to have his precious truth so basely undervalued.

If ye bid God less than labour for truth, I can give you no com-

fort, but that ye may go to hell with ease.

The markets of truth, as of all other commodities, vary. It is

the rule of casuists ; Jnsiitia j^retii 7ion consistit in individuo :

" The justice of price doth not pitch ever upon a point.'' Some-

times the price of truth hath risen
;

it would not be bought but

for danger ; sometimes, not under loss, not under disgrace, not

under imprisonment, not under exile
; sometimes yet dearer, not

under pain ; yea, sometimes it hath not gone for less than blood.

It did cost Elijah, danger ; Micaiah, disgrace ; Jeremiah, impri-

sonment; the disciples, loss; John and Athanasius, exile; the

holy confessors, pain; the holy martyrs, death. Even the highest
of these is pretiimi legitimum, if God call for it, however nature

may tax it as rigorous ; yea, such as the frank hearts of faithful

Christians have bidden at the first word for truth
; What do ye,

lueeping, and breaking my heart ; for I am ready^ not to be

bound only, but to die for the name of the Lord Jesus, saith

St. Paul, Acts xxi. 13. Skinfor skin, yea, all that a man hath

ivill he give for his life, saith Satan ; but skin and life and all

must a man give for truth, and not think it a hard pennyworth.
Neither count I my life dear unto me, that I may finish my
course ivith joy, saith the chosen vessel to his Ephcsians. the

heroical spirits of our blessed forefathers, that stuck not to give

their dearest heart-blood for but some corollaries of sacred truth ;

whose burning zeal to truth consumed them before those fires of

martyrdom, and sent up their pure and glorious souls, like Ma-

noah's angel, to heaven in the flame ! Blessed be God, blessed be

his anointed, under whose gracious sceptre we have enjoyed days
BP. HALL, VOL. V. N
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as much more happy than theirs, as their hearts were more fer-

vent than ours. We may now buy truth at a better hand. Stake

but our labour^ we carry it with thanks. I fear there want not

those that would be glad to mar the market. It can be only

known to heaven what treacheries the malice of hell may be a

brewing. Had but that powder once taken, nothing had been

abated of the highest price of our predecessors : we had paid for

every dram of truth as many ounces of blood as ever it cost the

frankest martyr. Should the devil have been suffered to do his

worst, we might not have grudged at this price of truth. Non

est delicata in Deum, et secura confessio
^

; qui in me credit, de-

bet suum sanguinem fundere, saith Jerome :

" Christian profes-

sion is no secure or delicate matter ;
he that believes must be no

niggard of his blood."

But why thus dear ? Not without good reason. Monopolies use

to enhance the price. Ye can buy truth at no shop but one ;
In

ccelo proiparata est Veritas tua, Psalm Ixxxix. 2 ; Thy truth is

prepared in heaven. And it is a just rule of law, Quisque in

rebus suis est moderator et arbiter ;
"
Every man may rate his

own." Neither is this only the sole commodity of God ; but,

besides, dear to the owner : Dilexisti veritatem, Thou hast loved

the truth, saith the Psalmist. And it is a true rule in the cases of

commerce, Affectus cestimari potest,
" Our love may be valued in

the price." Yea, God, thy love to truth cannot be valued.

It is thyself. Thou, that art truth itself, hast said so
;
/ am the

way, the truth, and the life. We cannot therefore know how

much thou lovest thy truth, because as thyself is infinite, so is

thy love to thyself. AVhat should we hunt for comparisons ? If

all the earth were gold, what were it, when even very heaven

itself is trash to thee in respect of truth ? No marvel if thou set

it at a high rate. It is not more precious to thee than beneficial

to us. It frees us, John viii. 3 2 ; it renews us, James i. 1 8 ; it

confirms us, Prov. xii. 19; it sanctifies us, John xvii. 17; it de-

fends us, Psalm xci. 4 : shortly, it doth all for us that God doth
;

for God works by his almighty word, and his word is truth,

John xvii. 17. Therefore, Buy the truth.

And if truth be thus precious, thus beneficial, how comes it to

pass that it is neglected, contemned? Some pass by it, and do

not so much as cheapen it ;
others cheapen it, but bid nothing ;

others bid something, but underfoot
;
others bid well, but stake

^
[Epist. ad Hedib. de xii. quaest.]
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it not
; others, lastly, stake clown, but revoke it. The first, that

pass by and cheapen it not, are careless unbelievers
; the next,

that cheapen it, and bid nothing, are formal Christians; the

third, that bid something, but not enough, are worldly semi-

Christians
; the fourth, that bid well and stake it not, are glo-

rious hypocrites ; the last, that stake down and revoke it, are

damnable apostates. Take all these out of the society of men,

and how many customers hath God that care to buy the truth ?

If truth were some rich chattel, it would be bought; if truth

were some goodly lordship, or the reversion of some good office,

it would be bought; if truth were some benefice or spiritual

promotion (0 times !),
it would be bought : yea, how dear are we

content to pay for our filthy lusts ! w^e will needs purchase them,

too oft, with shame, beggary, disease, damnation : only the saving

truth of God will not off hand. AVhat is the reason of this ?

First of all, it is but bare, simple, plain, honest, homely truth,

without welt, without guard. It will abide none but native co-

lours. It scorneth to woo favour with farding and licking and

counterfeisance. It hates either bought or borrowed beauty ;

and therefore, like some native face among the painted, looks

coarse and rusty. There are two shops that get away all the

custom from truth ; the shop of vanity, the shop of error : the

one sells knacks and gewgaws ;
the other, false wares, and adul-

terate : both of their commodities are so gilded and gaudy and

glittering, that all fools throng thither, and complain to want

elbowroom, and strive who shall be first served
; whereas, the

secret work of artless and unpolished truth can win no eye to

view it, no tongue to ask so much, as,
" What will it cost me ?"

ye sons of men, how long will ye love vanity^ and seek after lies ?

Secondly, though truth in itself be always excellent, yet the

issue of it is not seldom distasteful ; Veritas odium : There is

one Micaiah whom I hate : Am I become your enemi/, because I

tell you the truth ? And this is the cause that friar Menot alleges

why truth in his time was so unwelcome to the court. But if

truth be the mother of hatred, she is the daughter of time ;
and

truth hath learned this of time, to devour her own brood ;
so

that in time truth shall consume hatred, and at last a galling

truth shall have more thanks than a smoothing supparasitation.

In the mean time, Veritas nihil erubescit prceterquam abscondi :

" Truth blusheth at nothing but secresv," as Tertullian'.

'

[Nihil Veritas erubescit nisi solummodo abscondi. Tertull. adv. Valent. c. iii.]

N %
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However, then, fond or false hearts value the truths let us^ that

should be wise Christians, esteem it as the pearl hid in the field,

which the man sold all that ever he had to purchase. Would it

not set any heart on fire with an holy anger to see what the ene-

mies of truth bid and give for falsehood, for faction ? Their liberty,

their country, the life of their sovereign, the eternal state of their

souls, hath not seemed too dear to cast away upon an ill bargain
of misreligion ; and shall not we bid so much as our zealous well-

wishes, our effectual endeavours^ our careful observances, for the

undoubted truth of our Maker and Redeemer ? What shall I say
to the miserable and stupid carelessness of these thriftless and

godless times, wherein every thing is appraised, every thing is

bought, save that which is most precious, most beneficial, truth ?

Ye great ones are made for precedents to the inferior world.

Your example is able to bring either good or evil into fashion.

For God^s sake, for your souls^ sake, whatever transactions ye
make for the world, lay your plots for the blessed purchase of

truth. let not your fickle honours, your unsatisfying pleasures,

your worthless prophets, yea your momentary lives, seem dear to

you, in comparison of heavenly truth- It is no shame, in other

parts, for great peers to be merchants ; Mercatores tui erant

pt'incipes, saith the angel concerning Babylon, Rev. xviii. 23.

Th^ merchants were the princes of the earth. And why should

not ye great ones be the merchants of truth ? Blessed be the God
of truth, ye are so. It is no proud word to say, that no court

under heaven hath so rich a stock of truth as this of Great

Britain ; yet, let me tell you, the very angels knew not so much,

but they desired to know more, Eph. iii. 10. And if ye had al-

ready that vespertine knowledge of the saints which ye shall once

have in heaven, yet know, that this bargain stands not more in

the judgment than in the affections. Whatever our speculations

may be, if our hearts be not set upon truth, we may be brokers,

we are not merchants
;
brokers for others, not merchants for our-

selves. As our Saviour then, when he bids us sell all, forsake all,

holds it done, when, in preparation of mind, we are ready to ab-

dicate all for his name, though we do it not ; so doth God hold

us to buy truth, when we bestow our best thoughts, our dearest

well-wishes upon it, though we have it already, O, stir up your

languishing zeal, ye noble courtiers ; rouse up your drooping love

to divine truth ; give your hearts to it, ye cannot but give all for

it. And if you do not find the sweet gain of this bargain in this
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lower region of error and confusion, ye shall once find it in those

eternal and empyreal habitations of truth, where the God of truth

shall make up the truth of his promises with the everlasting truth

of his glorious performances ; where Mercy and Truth shall so meet

and embrace one another, that both of them shall embrace the

faithful soul for ever and ever.

This for the bargain of truth. The forbidden sale folioweth :

Sell it not.

Commonly, what we buy we may sell. Alexander, not the

Great, but the Good, sold mitres, keys, altars : the verse gives the

reason
; Emerat ille prius,

" He bought them^^.^^ So St. Austin

of Simon Magus ; Volebat emere Spiritwn Sanctum, quia vendere

volehat Spiritum Sanctum,
" He would buy the Holy Ghost, be-

cause he meant to sell it." Give me a man that buys a seat of

judicature ; I dare not trust him for not selling of justice : he that

sits in the chair of simony will not give orders, will not stick to

sell souls. Some things we may buy to sell, as Joseph did the

Egyptian corn. Some things we must sell, if we buy; as an

Israelite's inheritance. Lev. xxv. But here we are charged to

buy what it is a sin to sell, Buy the truth, and sell it not.

There is many a good thing ill sold. Esau sells his birthright

for pottage ; Hamor and Shechem sell their country for love ;

Delilah sells her lover for a bribe
;
the patriarchs sell their bro-

ther for twenty silverlings ;
Haman sells the Jews for naught ;

the Gentiles sell the Jewish girls for wine, Joel iii. 3 ; Israel sells

the righteous for silver and the poor for shoes, Amos ii. 6
;
their

judges sell sins or innocency for rewards, Isaiah v. 23 ;
Ahab

sells himself to wickedness
; Judas sells his Master ; Demas sells

the truth. All these make an ill market. And, in all, it is a sure

rule, the better the commodity is, the more pernicious is the sale.

The indefiniteness of the charge imphes a generality. Buy it

at any price ; at no price sell it. It is the favour of God that it

may be bought for any rate
;

it is the justice of God that upon

any rate it should not be sold.

As buying and selhng are opposites in relation, so that for

which we must not sell truth is opposite to that for which we

may buy it. We must buy it with labour, therefore we may not

sell it for ease ; if need be, we must buy it with loss, therefore we

may not sell it for gain ; we must buy it with disgrace, we may
not sell it for honour

; we must buy it with exile or imprisonment,
^

[See Sennon on the Kighteous Mammon, p. 134.]

VOL. V.
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we may not sell it for liberty ; we must buy it with pain, we may
not sell it for pleasure ;

we must buy it with death, we may not

sell it for life. Not for any, not for all of these^ may Ave sell truth.

This were damnosa mercatio, as Chrysostom. In every bargain

and sale there must be a proportion: now ease, gain, honour,

libertyJ pleasure, life, yea, worlds of all these, are no way eoun-

tervailable to truth ; For what shall it profit a man, to win the

ivhole world, and lose his own soid ? Matt. xvi. 26. And he can-

not sell truth but his soul is lost.

And if anything in the world may seem a due price of truth,

it is peace, sweet and dear name of peace, the good news of

angels, the joy of good men ! who can but affect thee, who can

but magnify thee ? The God of heaven, before whom I stand,

from whom I speak, knows how oft, how deeply, I have mourned

for the divisions of his Church ; how earnestly I have set my hand

on work upon such poor thoughts of reunion as my meanness

could reach : but when all is done, I still found we may not offer

to sell truth for peace.

It is true that there be some scholastical and immaterial truths,

the infinite subdivisions whereof have rather troubled than in-

formed Christendom, which, for the purchase of peace, might be

kept in, and returned into such safe generalities, as minds not

unreasonable might rest in
; but sold out they may not be. If

some truth may be contracted into a narrower room, none may
be contracted for. Qui divinis innutriti sunt eloquiis, as that

father said,
" Those that are trained up in divine truths

^^

may
not change a syllable for a word.

Tene quod hahes,
" Hold that thou hast," is a good rule in all

things; which, if in temporalities it were well observed, we should

not have so many gallants squander away their inheritances, to

live, chameleon hke, upon the air of favour. But, however this be

too well observed in these earthly things by frugal hands, which

take as if they were quick, hold as if they wore dead, yet in

spiritual graces it can never be observed enough. We get truth,

we buy it, as Jacob did his birthright, to keep, to enjoy, not to

sell again. If therefore the world, if Satan, shall offer to grease

us in the fist for truth, let us answer him, as Simon Peter did

Simon the sorcerer. Thy money perish ivith thee, because thou

hast thought the truth of God may he purchased with money.

What shall we say then to those peddling petty-chapmen, which

we meet withal in every market, that will be bartering away the
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truth of God for ti'ifles ? Surely the form of our spiritual market

is contrary to the civil : in our civil markets there are more buyers
than sellers ; there would be but poor takings if many did not buy
of one : but in the spiritual, there are more sellers of truth than

buyers.

Many a one sells that he never had, that he should have had,

the truth of God, Here, one chops away the truth for fear or

ambition
; there, another lets it go for the old shoes of a Giboon-

itish pretence of antiquity ; here, one parts with it for a painted,

gilded hobby horse of an outwardly pompous magnificence of the

Church ; there, another, for the baubles of childish superstition :

one for the fancy of hope, another for the breath of a colloguing

impostor. Amongst them all, Diminutce sunt veritates a filiis

hominum, Psalm xii. i
; Truth is failed from the children of

men : yea, as Isaiah complained in his time, Corruit in platea
Veritas, Isaiah lix. 14, Truth is fallen in the streets. What a

shame it is to see, that in the clear and glorious sunshine of the

gospel, under the pious government of the true Defender of the

Faith, there should not want some souls that should truck for the

truth of God, as if it were some Cheapside or some Smithfield com-

modity ! Commutaverunt veritatem Dei ; Theij have changed the

truth of God into a lie, Rom. i. 25 ; and all their care is, that

they may be deceived good cheap. Whose heart cannot bleed to

see so many well-rigged and hopeful barks of our young gentry,
laden with the most precious merchandises of nature and grace,
haled in every day to these deceitful ports of error

;
the owners

partly cheated, partly robbed of truth ; despoiled of their rich

freight ;
and at last turned overboard into a sea of desperation ?

O foolish Galatians, ivho hath bewitched you., that ye should

not obey, that ye shoidd not holdfast the truth ?

Where shall I lay the fault of this miscarriage ? Methinks I

could ask the disciples' question, Nunquid ego, Domine ? Is it we,
Lord ? Are there of us, that preach ourselves and not Christ ?

Are there that preach Christ and hve him not? Woe to the

ivorld, because of offences! It must needs be, that offences shoidd

come ; but woe to the man by ivhom the offence cometh ! God
forbid that we should be so bad that the seven hills should not

justify us. But whatever we be, the truth is still and ever itself;

neither the better for our innocence nor worse for our guilt. If

men be faulty, what hath truth offended ? Except the sacred

word of the ever living God can misguide you, we have set you
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right. We are but dast and ashes; yet, O God, give us, thine

humble vassals^ leave, in an awful confidence, so far to contest

with thee, the Lord of heaven and earth, as to say, If we he de-

ceived, thou hast deceived us. It is thou that hast spoken by us

to thy people. Let God be true, and every man a liar. Whither

should ive gofrom thee? Thou hast the words of eternal life.

Dear Christians, our forefathers transmitted to us the entire

inheritance of the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ, repurchased by
the blood of their martyrdom : 0^ let not our ill husbandry im-

pair it. Let not posterity once say, they might have been happy
but for the unthriftiness of us their progenitors. Let it not be

said^ that the coldness of us^, the teachers and professors of truth,,

hath dealt with religion as Rehoboam did with his shields, which

he found of gold, but left of brass.

If truth had no friends, Ave should plead for it : but now that

we have before our eyes so powerful an 'TTrepao-Triori/s,
" Defender"

of Christian faith, that with his very pen hath so laid error upon
the back, that ail the world cannot raise it ; what a shame were it

to be wanting to him, to truth, to ourselves !

But perhaps now I know some of your thoughts. You would

buy truth, ye think you would hold it, if ye could be sure to

know it. There are many slips amongst the true coin. Either

of the mothers pleaded the living child to be hers with equal

protestations, oaths, tears. True, yet a Solomon''s sword can di-

vide truth from falsehood : and there is a test and fire that can

discern true metals from adulterate. In spite of all counterfeiting,

there are certain infallible marks to know truth from error. Take

but a few of many ;
whether in the originals, in the natures, in

the ends of both.

In the fii'st
;
truth is divine, error is human : what is grounded

upon the divine word must needs be irrefragably true
; that which

upon human traditions, either must or may be erroneous.

In the second
;
truth is one, conform ever to itself, aXi'iOeia

(TvvaXriOevei, as one said ; Omne verum. ornni vero consonat,
" All

truth accords with every truth ;" as Gerson. And as it is pure,

so peaceable : error is full of dissonance, of cruelty. No par-

ticulars of ours dissent from the written verity of God. We teach

no man to equivocate. Our practice is not bloody with treasons

and massacres.

In the third ; truth, as it came from God, so is referred to

him
; neither hath any other end than the glory of the God of
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truth : error hath ever some self-respects ;
either alcry^poKephiav,

or K€voho^iav, filthy lucre, or vainglory ; profit or pride. We do

not prank up nature. We aim not either to fill the cofi'ers or

feed the ambition of men. Let your wisdoms apply and infer.

And nowj if ye can shut your eyes that you should not see

the truth ;
and if ye care not for your souls when ye see it,

sell it. Let no false tongue persuade you there is no danger in

this sale. How charitably soever we think of poor blinded souls,

that live in the forced and invincible darkness of error, certainly

apostasy is deadly. However those speed that are robbed of

truth, you cannot sell truth, and be saved. Have mercy there-

fore on your own souls for their sakes
;
for the sake of Him that

bought them with the dear ransom of his precious blood
;
and as

God hath blessed you with the invaluable treasure of truth, so

hoard it up in your hearts, and manage it in your lives. let

us be gens justa custodiens veritatem, Isaiah xxvi. 2 ;
a just na-

tion keeping fast the truth ; so, while ye keep the truth, the

truth shall keep you, both in life, in death, in judgment; in life,

unto death
;
in death and judgment, unto the consummation of

that endless and incomprehensible glory, which the God of truth

hath prepared for them that overcome.

To the happy possession whereof. He, that hath ordained, in

his good time as mercifully bring us
;
and that for the sake of

the Son of his love, Jesus Christ the Righteous : to whom, with

thee, Father, and thy blessed Spirit, one infinite God, be given

all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.



SERMON XL

THE GLORY OF THE LATTER HOUSE :

A SEUMON PREACHED AT THE RECONCILEMENT OF THE HAPPILY

RESTORED AND REEDIFIED CHAPEL OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE

EARL OF EXETER, IN HIS HOUSE OF ST. JOHN's^ ON

ST, Stephen's day, 1623.

TO THE right HONOURABLE, MY SINGULAR GOOD LADY,

THE LADY ELIZABETH',

COUNTESS OF EXETER.

Right Honourable,—This poor sermon, both preached and penned at your

motion, that is to me your command, now presents itself to your hand ; and

craveth a place, though unworthy, in your cabinet, yea, in your heart. That

holy zeal, which desired it, will also improve it. The God, whom your lady-

ship hath thus honoured, in the care and cost of his house, will not fail to

honour you in yours.

For me, your honour may justly challenge me on both sides : both by the

Drurys, in the right of the first patronage ; and by the Cecils, in the right

of my succeeding devotions. In either and both, that little I have, or am,
is sincerely at your ladyship's service, as whom you have merited to be.

Your honour's.

In all true observance and duty,

JOS. HALL.

Haggai ii. 9.

The glory ofthe latter house shall he greater than of the former,
saith the Lord ofhosts ; and in this place will I give peace,
saith the Lord of hosts.

As we have houses of our own, so God hath his : yea, as great

men have more houses than one, so hath the great God of heaven

'

Daughter of sir W. Drury of Halstead, and second wife of William second

earl of Exeter.
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much more : more, both in succession (as here, the latter house

and the first) and in variety. He hath an house of flesh
; Ye are

the temples of the living God: an house of stone; Solomon shall

build me au house : an house immaterial, in the heavens, 2 Cor.

V. T.

Wherefore then hath God an house ; wherefore have we ours,

but to dwell in? But doth not he himself tell David, and so

doth Stephen the protomartyr (upon whose days we are fallen)

tell the Jews, that he divells not in temj)les made ivith hands ?

True, he dwells not in his house, as we in ours, by way of com-

prehension : he dwells in it, by testification of presence. So do

we dwell in our houses, that our houses contain us
; that we

are only within them, and they without us : so doth he dwell

in his, that yet he is elsewhere, yea, every where
;
that his house

is within him. Shortly, God dwells where he witnesses his gra-
cious presence : that because he doth, both in the empyreal hea-

ven amongst his angels and saints, and in his Church upon earth ;

therefore his dwelling is both in the highest heaven in perfect

glory, and on earth in the hearts and assembly of his children.

As of the former, our Saviour saith, hi domo Patris mei, In

my Father's house are many mansions : so also may we say of

the latter, there is much variety and choice in it : there was the

church of the Jews, the church of the Gentiles : there is a ma-
terial and a spiritual house : in the one, Solomon's, Zerubbabel's,

such piles as this; in the other, so much multiphcity, as there

are nations, yea, congregations that profess the name of Christ.

One of these was a figure of the other
;
the material, under the

Law
;
of the spiritual, under the Gospel.

Ye see now the first house and the latter
; the subject of our

text and discourse. The latter commended to us, comparatively,

positively : comparatively with the former ; major gloria : posi-

tively, in itself
; In this place will I give peace : both set out by

the style of the promisor and avower, saith the Lord of hosts.

All which challenge your Christian attention.

As the first house, which was material, was a figure of the

second, which is spiritual; so the glory of that material was a

figure of the glory of this spiritual. Now because all the life

and glory of the spiritual stands in Christ the Messias, the pro-

phet looks through the type of the material at him which shall

beautify, yea glorify the spiritual, of whose exhibition the pro-

phet speaks ; Adhuc modicum, Yet a little while, and I will
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shake the heavens. This modicum was but some five hundred

and odd years : much to men, but a modicum to the Ancient of

Days, with whom a thousand years are but one day. It is in

and by him that this latter house, under the Gospel, shall in

glory surpass that first, under the Law.

The prophets had spoken gloriously of the Temple that should

be ;
and now, lest when the people should see the homely and

cottage-like reedification of Zerubbabel they should be dis-

heartened and offended, the prophet desires to draw their eyes

from the stone and timber to the spiritual inside of the evan-

gelical Church, showing the glory of this latter house to exceed

the former.

Some gross interpreters have looked with Jewish eyes upon
the outward fabric, which was threefold ; Solomon's, Zerubba-

beFs, Herod's : Solomon's, sumptuous and magnificent ; Zerub-

babel's, mean and homely; Herod's rich and majestical, immo-

dico sumptu, incredihili splendore, as one says. Solomon's was

before defaced. Now, because Zerubbabel was so far from

making his word good, that the people wept when they saw the

difference, (which Calvin well observes, was not without a special

providence of the all-wise God ; else the Jews would so have

fixed their eyes upon the outward splendour, that they would

never have looked for the spiritual and inward grace of the house

of God :)
therefore they have taken it of Herod's temple ;

the

walls and hning whereof were indeed answerable to this prophecy,

more glorious. But this conceit, as it is too carnal, so is quite

dissonant from the context ; both in regard of the precedents

and subsequents : of the precedents ;
for how did the desire ofall

nations come to that pile of Herod's ? of the subsequents ;
for

what peace was under the Herodian temple ? First, the builder of

it was the chief oppressor of the Jewish liberty ; and then, se-

condly, it gave occasion to the perpetual misery of that people.

Pilate would expilate the treasures of it for aquce ductce ; which,

denied, cost the Jews much blood™. Under Claudius, twenty thou-

sand slain in a feast of unleavened bread". Jonathas the priest slain

by thieves, suborned by Felix, in the very Temple
°

; and ever after

it was the harbour and spoil of villains. What hills of carcasses !

What streams of blood was in't at the last vastation ! enough to

amaze any reader : so as in that seventy-nine years wherein it stood

™
[Jos. Bell. Jud. 1. ii. c. ix. or viii. Bell. Jud. 1. ii. c. xii or xi.]

n
['Tirep Tovs fivpiovs anodavav. Jos. »

[Jos. Ant. 1. xx. 7 or 6.]
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(longer it did not), it was no better than a stage of tragedies, a

shambles of cruelty. Of that therefore God could not sny.Daboj^ci'-

cem : it was Templwn adulterinum, as one calls it justly, and had

neither command nor promise. It was the spiritual Temple, the

evangelical Church, whose glory shall be greater than the Jewish,

which shall be blessed with the desire of the nations, with the

assurance of peace. But why then doth the Holy Ghost speak
of gold and silver, the costly materials of an outward structure ?

Even these very metals are figurative. Not that God cares so

much for them, but because we do
;
because our eyes use to be

dazzled with this best parcel of earth : therefore, when he would

describe a glorious Church, he borrows the resemblance of gold,

silver, precious stones, Isaiah Ix : and even by these doth he set

forth his new and heavenly Jerusalem, Rev. xxi.

Wherein then is the glory of God's evangelical house greater

than of the legal ? yea, wherein is it not greater ? Avhether ye look

to the efficient, the matter, the dm^ation, the extent, the service.

The efficient : that was built by man, though directed by God :

in this, God himself is the architect ;
not only giving the model,

but the frame. The matter : whether of structure or ornament :

the structure of the one was of stone and wood ; of the other, is of

living stones : the ornament of the one was gold and silver
;
of

the other, divine graces, of faith, charity, hope, sanctity, truth,

piety, and all other virtues, to which gold itself were but trash.

The duration of the one, even that longest-hved Temple of Solo-

mon, thouffh called C7ii^ TV2, domus so^cidi, wi'.s but four

hundred and thirty years ;
of the other, beyond time to eternity.

The extent of the one, to be measured by a few poles ; yea, though

ye take in the courts and all, by a few acres : of the other, uni-

versal ; so far as the King of heaven hath any land. The service

in the one, performed by a few men, mortal, sinful : the blood of

beasts shed upon the altar : in the other, performed by our

eternal High Priest, after that higher order of Melchisedec
;

of-

fering up his own most precious blood for our redemption. In

that, Christ Jesus was obscurely figured ;
in this, really exhibited,

born, living, dying, rising, ascending, preached, believed, lived.

Every way therefore, both in efficient, matter, duration, extent,

service, inajor gloria.

Let no man tell me now of that just wonder of the world, the

Jewish Temple; white marble without, hned with gold within,
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brazen pillars, golden vessels, costly vails : an high priesthood set

forth with precious stones, rich robes, exquisite perfumes, curious

music, and whatever that ancient goodly institution had rare and

admirable : I say, the clay of the Gospel is more worth than the

marble of the Law
; evangeHcal brass more worth than legal

gold ;
the rags of the evangelical priesthood more excellent than

the robes of the Levitical. In short, the best of the Law is not

comparable to the basest of the Gospel.

John Baptist was the Janus of both testaments. He was to

the churches as Noah was to the worlds
;
he saw both the first

and the latter. It is a great word that our Saviour saith of him
;

that amongst those which were born, or rather, as ours read it

better, begotten of women, there did not a greater than he arise ;

but it is a greater word that he speaks of the children of the

new testament, that the least in the kingdom of heaven is

greater than he. I stand not upon examining the comparison ;

whether it be ratione sanctitatis, or
ojficii.

It makes either way
for my purpose. Therefore was John so great, because he was

the last of the Law and the first of the Gospel : and the old rule

is. Minimum maxhni majus est niaximo ininimi. Therefore is

the least in the kingdom of grace greater than he, because he is

all, what John was half; wholly under that evangelium regni,

which is able to advance him to a greater perfection than that

harbinger of Christ.

What a favour then is it, right honourable and beloved, that

God hath reserved us to these better days of his Gospel ; wherein

the helps of salvation are more clear, obvious, effectual ; wherein,

as the glory of the latter house exceeded the former, so the means

of that incomprehensible glory of the house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens, lie more open unto us ? What should Ave

do, but both uti and frui, gladly
"

use^' and sweetly
''

enjoy^^

this unspeakable blessing, which God hath kept in store for us,

and walk worthy of so incomparable a mercy ! The old Jews

lived in the dawning of the day, wherein they had but a glim-

mering of that sun which would rise
;
we live after the high noon

of that happy day. If we walk not answerable to so great a light,

what can we look for but utter darkness ?

Ye shall now give me leave, right honourable, to carry these

words in a meet analogy to the present occasion. The temples

under the Law were both a figure and a pattern of the churches

under the Gospel. Within this roof, under which we now stand
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here, was both the former and the latter house: and even in

these walls doth God make his words good, That the glory of this

latter house shall be greater than that of the former. The first

foundation of it was no doubt both pious and rich. I shall not

need to fetch the pedigrees of it from St. John Baptist in Jeru-

salem
; nor to discourse of either the devotion or wealth of that

rehgiously military order for whom these stones were first laidP.

Imagine the altar never so gay ;
the imagery never so curious ;

the vestments never so rich; the pillars, walls, windows, pave-

ment, never so exquisite: yet I dare boldly say, this present

glory of this house, in this comely whiteness and well-contrived

coarctation, is greater than the former. What care I, nay,
Avhat doth God care, for the work of a lapidary or painter or

mason ? One zealous prayer, one orthodox sermon, is a more

glorious furniture than all the precious rarities of mechanic

excellencies. I do most wilhngly (as what good heart doth not ?)

honour the vu'tuous actions and godly intentions of our worthy
forefathers; which no doubt it hath pleased God in mercy to

accept and crown
; but withal it must be yielded that they hved

under the tyrannous injury and usurpation of those Pharisees

who kept the keys of knowledge at their own girdles, and would

neither draw for them nor suffer them to draw for themselves.

Blessed be God for better conditions ! The well of hfe hes open
to us : neither are we only allowed, but invited, to those hea-

venly liquors ; Inebriamini, charissimi ; Drink, yea, drink

abundantly, O beloved, Cant. v. i . This happy hberty of the

saving Gospel of Jesus Christ, daily and sincerely preached to

us, noble and beloved Christians, is worthy to be more worth

unto us than all the treasures, ornaments, privileges, of this

transitory world
;
and this since, through the inestimable good-

ness of God, ye do and may find in this latter house, well hath

God verified this word in your eyes and ears. The glory of the

latter house shall be greater than of the former.
Hitherto the comparative praise of the latter house : the posi-

tive follows in the promise of a gracious effect ;
In this place will

I give peace: wherein I know not whether the blessing doth

more grace the place, or the place the blessing : both grace each

other, and both bless God's people : In thisplace will Igivepeace.
If ye look at the blessing itself, it is incomparable : Peace;

that whereby the Hebrews had wont to express all welfare in

" Consecrated by Heraclius, patriarch ii. 47, but does not appear in Mr. Clin-

ofJerusalem. [He is named by Socrates, ton's List of Bishops of Jerusalem. ]
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their salutations and well-wishes. The apostolical benediction

dichotomizes all good things into grace and peace : wherein, at

the narrowest, by grace, all spiritual favours were signified ;
tem-

poral by peace. The sweet singer of Israel could not wish better

to God's Church, than Peace he within her walls : and, behold,

this is it which God will give ; Dabo pacem. Yea, our eyes

should stoop too low if they should fix here. The sweet choristers

of heaven, when they sung that divine carol to the honour of the

first Christmas, next to Gloria in excelsis Deo, said, In terris,

pax. Yet higher: the great Saviour of the world, when he

would leave the most precious legacy to his dear ones on earth

that they were capable of, he says. My peace I give you. And

what he there gives he here promises ;
Daho pacem. I ivill

give it.

But where, whence? In this place. Not any where, not

every where ;
but in his own house

;
in his latter house ; his

evangelical house
;
as if tllis blessing were confined to his holy

walls, he saith. In tlds place ivill I give peace. This fiower is

not for every soil
;

it grows not wild, but is only to be found in

the garden of Sion. It is very pregnant which the Psahnist

hath, Psalm cxxviii. 5, and cxxxiv. 3 ;
The Lord that made hea-

ven and earth bless thee out of Zion. He doth not say, "The

Lord that made the earth bless thee out of heaven ;" nor,
" The

Lord that made heaven bless thee out of heaven;" but, bless

thee out ofSion : as if lie would teach us, that all blessings come,

as immediately and primarily from heaven, so mediately and se-

condarily from Sion, Avhere this temple stood. Some philoso-

phers have held the moon to be the receptacle of all the influences

of the heavenly bodies, and the conveyances of them to tliis in-

ferior world ;
so as all tlie virtue of the upper orbs and stars are

derived by her to this elementary sphere. Such doth both David

and Haggai repute the house of God ; whither, as to Joseph's

storehouse, doth God convey the blessings of peace, that they

may be thence transmitted to the sons of men.

How and why then doth God give peace in this his house ?

Because here (as Bernard well), Deus et audit, et auditur,
" God

hears, and is heard here :" audit orantes, erudit audientes :
" he

hears his suppliants, and teacheth his hearers."

As this place hath two uses, it is both oratorium and audito-

rium ; so, in respect of both, doth it bless us with peace : our

mouth procures it in the one, our ear in the other ; God works

in our hearts by both.
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In the first, God says, as our Saviour cites it, Domus mea
domus orationis ; My house shall be called the house ofprayer.
And what blessing is it, even the best, of peace, that our prayers
cannot inf'eoff us in ? Solomon, when he would consecrate the

church he had built, solemnly sues to God, that he would invest

it with this privilege of an universal-gracious audience : and,

numbering the occasions of distressed supphants, makes it ever

the foot of his request, Then hearken to the prayer that thy

servant shall make towards this place : hear thou in heaven

thy divelliny place; and ivhen thou hearest, have mercy. If

ever therefore we would have peace outward, inward, private,

public, secular, spiritual ; if we would have peace in our estate,

peace in our land, peace in our Church, peace in our souls
; pray

for it. And if ever we will pray for it, pray here, in God's

house ; for in this place will J give peace. In vain shall we

look for it elsewhere, if we ask it not here. It is true, we are

bidden every where to lift up pure hands to God ;
but they can-

not be pure that are profane ; and they cannot be but profane

that contemn the holy ordinances of God. He said well'', I71

templo vis orare ? in te ora : for know you not that your bodies

are the temples of the living God ? but let me as truly return it ;

In te vis orare 9 in templo ora,
" Wouldest thou pray with effect

at home ? pray at church ;" else thy devotion is but the sacrifice

of fools : for he hath said it, who hath good reason to appoint

the circumstances of his own beneficence, In this place will I

give peace. Will ye then see the reason why there is so much

empty cask in the cellar of God? therefore are men void of

grace, because they are void of devotion. They seek not God

where he may be found
; and therefore it is just with God not to

be found of them where they pretend to seek him : for. In hoc

loco, In this p)lace will I give peace. Gerson distinguishes well

in his sermon De Angelis, tliat there is duplex caelum,
" A double

heaven," glorim et Ecclesice ; of "
glory" above, of the " Church"

belowq. The Church is the heaven on earth ;
where God is seen,

heard, spoken unto : where are his saints, whose assemblies are

here
; where ai-e his angels ; Let the woman have poiver on her

head, because of the angels, i Cor. xi. 10. As the Jews then,

whilst the Church of God was national, were wont, according to

command, to look towards the Temple, if they could not come to

P [Cited before, p. 88.]
'1

[ lUud sursum hoc vero deorsura. Sermo de Angelis in initio.]

BP. HALL, VOL. V. O
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it, in their devotions : so^ now that the Church is cathohc or uni-

versal, and every of our churches is equally God's house, KvptaKi],

we shall gladly, with Peter and John, go up to this Temple to

pray How can we look for a better encouragement than God

gives us here
;
In this place ivill I give peace ?

In the latter, as it is auditorium ; so, / create thefruit of the

lips to be peace, saith God. Naturally, we are all, even those

that applaud themselves in the best opinion of their harmless and

fair disposition^ enemies to God ; enemies both actively and pas-

sively : actively, ^eoorvyet?, God-haters., Rom. i. 30 : passively,

filii irce, the sons of displeasure. We fell out in Adam, through
wilful apostasy and disobedience ; and we will stand out in the

maintenance of our inward corruption. There is no way to peace,

but by reconciliation ;
there is no way to reconciliation, but by

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which is evangelium pads ; there is

no proper element for the Gospel of God, but the house of God ;

Locus iste, In this p)lace will I give peace.

It is not, I know, for every heart to apprehend either the want

of this peace or the misery of this want.

This is one of those happinesses which is most bragged of

Avhcre it is least had. The sensual securitan pleases himself in

the conceit of his own peace. All is well at home : he quarrels

not with himself; for he denies himself nothing : God quarrels not

with him : here are no checks of a chiding conscience ; no frowns

of an angry judge ; nothing but pulchritudo pads., as the pro-

phet speaks. Alas, my beloved, call not this peace : call it stu-

pidity ! Even hell itself is not a kingdom divided in itself. There

is no blessing which is not also counterfeited. Pacem veram daho,

is the style of the prophets, Jer. xiv. i^. This were a needless

epithet, if there were not a false peace. Such is this of carnal

hearts. That word of eternal truth must stand. There is no

peace, saith nii/ God, to the wicked. Have you seen a sore sud-

denly filled up with unsound flesh, and fairly skinned over, with-

out all ofi'ence to the eye, which ere long will break out again,

and bewray a secret and so much-more-hardly-cured corruption ?

such is a wicked man's peace. Have you seen a slave sit quietly

in the galley, not struggling with his chain, not repining at his

oar ? Necessitas fortiter ; consuetudo facile :
"
Necessity hath

taught him to bear it strongly ; custom, easily .^^ Have you heard

a dying man profess that he felt no pain ? such is a wicked man's

peace, of which he shall once say, though now all seem smooth and
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plausible ; In pace amaritudo mea amarissima ; In peace I had

great bitterness, Isaiah xxxviii. 17.

Neither is the want of this peace less perceived than the misery
of this want. Men see no difference in the face of heaven what-

soever they do : their blasphemies and prayers find the same

entertainment
;
therefore the careless man resolves,

"
I shall have

peace, though I follow the w^ays of mine own heart." . O the mi-

serable sottishness of wilful sinners ! Sin hes, like a sleeping ban-

dog, at the door of their heai-t : they look upon him as if he

would never wake
; or, as if, though he should, yet he were so

clogged and chained and muzzled, that there can be no danger of

his hurt. Let God but rouse him up a little, he shall bay them

to despair : he shall fly upon them, and pull out their throats.

Then shall their troubled heart project terrible things, and they

shall feel what it is to live in the anger of a God. They shall

see the Almighty putting himself into the fearful forms of ven-

geance. Who can stand before his indignation ? and ivho can

abide in the fierceness of his anger ? his fury is poured out like

fire, and the rocks are thrown down before him. Nahum i. 6.

And if his very love have drawn blood of his dear ones ; Ter-

rores Domini militant contra me, saith holy Job : The terrors of
the Lord are set in array against me, Job vi. 4 : and He that

bore the chastisements of our peace, the Son of his love, could

say, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? O what

shall be the judgments of his Avrath ! If this be the rod of chil-

dren, O what shall be the scorpions for his enemies ! They shall

see that gulf of fire ready to receive them into everlasting

burnings ; they shall see the devils, their incessant tormentors,

ready to seize upon their guilty souls
; then, O then, shall they

know, too late, what a happiness it is that God here promises
—

Daho pacetn.

Would we then avoid the unspeakable horror of this woful

condition? would we find the bed of our sickness and death com-

forted with the sweet testimony of a heavenly peace betwixt God
and our souls ? see whence we must fetch it

; In this place ivill

I give peace. If ever we have it, we must have it from the

blessed ordinances of God, his word and sacraments, which this

place can afford us. In vain shall ye seek for this, dear Christians,

in a licentious tavern, in a rich countinghouse, in chambers of

dalliance, in full tables, in pompous courts : no, not in thrones of

earthly majesty. Alas! many of these are the makebates be-

o 2
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twixt heaven and us. Most of them can mar, none of them can

make our peace. It is only the despised ministry of the gospel ;

the word of reconciliation, as it is called, 2 Cor. v. 19; which

sounds in God's house, that can do it. As ye love your souls

therefore ;
as you would find peace at the last, and would look

with a comfortable assurance in the face of death and judgment ;

as ye would see a gracious mercy-seat, in the dreadful tribunal of

God, at the day of our last appearance ; frequent the house of

God ;
attend reverently and conscionably upon the sacred institu-

tions of God
; yield yourselves over to be wrought upon by the

powerful Gospel of Jesus Christ. be not you wanting unto

God; he will not be wanting unto you; but will make good this

promise of his unfailable grace. In this place will I give peace.

It is a great word that is here spoken ;
Dabo pacem : and

therefore it is undertaken by an omnipotent Agent; / ivill give

peace. If all the angels of heaven should have said so, we should

soon have replied, as Korah and his company did to Moses and

Aaron, Ye take too much upon you, Num. xvi. 3. This Avork is

not for any finite power. The style of peace is. The peace of
God ; the style of God, the Mediator betwixt God and man, is.

The Pt^ince ofpeace. Ho is the true Solomon ; the other was

but typical. It is he only that, when the disciples were tossed

with contrary winds and threatening billows, could command the

winds and waves to a calm. It is he only that, when his Church

is tossed with the winds and waves of raging and impetuous en-

mity, can give outward peace. It is he only that, when the dis-

tressed soul is tossed with the winds and waves of strong tempta-

tion, of weak difiidence, can give inward peace. Justly therefore

doth he challenge this act as his own
;
/ luill give peace.

We use to say,
"

It is best treating of peace with a sword in

our hand." Those who have the advantage of the war may
command peace ; underhngs must stoop to such conditions as

the victor will yield. To show us therefore how easily he can

give peace, God styles himself the God of Hosts ; a title wherein

lie takes no small delight; referring, not to the being of the

creature, but to their marshalling ; not to their natural estate,

but their military : neither would God be looked at in it as a

creator, but as a general. In but two of the prophets, Isaiah

and Jeremiah, no less than a hundred and thirty times hath he

this style given him. Every thing, as it hath an existence from

the Maker, so an order from the governor : and that order is no
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other than warhke
;
wherein it d.oih militare Deo,

^"^ serve under

the colours of the Ahnightj."
All creatures are both mustered and trained and placed in gar-

rison^ and brought forth into the field in the service of their

Creator. They are all eocercitus prignatorimi.

If ye look into heaven, there is a company of heavenly soldiers,

Luke ii. 13. Neither was there only in the construction of idolaters

universa militia cceli, to which they burnt incense, but Moses

himself; Thus the heaven and earth were finished, and all the

host of them, Gen. ii.i.

If ye look to the earth, not men only, whom reason hath fitted

for such designs, but even the brute, yea, the basest and indo-

ciblcst of the brute creatures, are ranged into arrays : even the

very locusts, though they have no leader, yet egrediimtur per

turmas, they yo forth by bands, Prov. xxx. 27. And if ye look

into Egypt, where for the time was sedes belli, you shall find a

band of frogs, that were appointed to march into the very bed-

chamber, the bed, the ovens, the dishes of Pharaoh
; you shall

find a host of hce, of flies, of caterpillars, sent against those

Egyptian tyrants. Elsewhere ye shall find troops of palmer-

worms, of locusts, of cankerworms, of caterpillars, to set upon

Israel, Joel i. 4. Shortly, where he means to preserve, the fiery

chariots and horsemen of heaven shall compass Dothan ;
where

he means to destroy, the most despicable of his creatures shall be

armed, to the ruin of the proudest. Doth Goliath stalk forth to

the defiance of the God of Israel ? a pebble out of the brook shall

strew him on the ground. Doth a Herod hear his flatterers

gladly say, Nee vox hominem sonat ? stay but a while, God sets

his vermin upon him : all the king's guard cannot master those

lice. He hath hornets for the Hivites and Canaanites, Exod. xxiii.

28 : mice for the Philistines, i Sam. vi : rats for the covetous pre-

late : a fly for pope Adrian i"
: a world of creatures for either

defensive or ofi^ensive services

Quare fremuerunt gentes ? Why do the heathen rage, and the

peoj)le imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set them-

selves, and the riders take counsel together against the Lord, and

against his anointed: presumptuous dust and ashes, that dare

rise up against the God of hosts ! If a silly ant out of a molehill

should march forth, and proff'er to wrestle a fall with a giant, there

 
[Adrian IV., Nicolas Breakspeare ;

his death is said to have been occasioned

by Buffocation from a fly in the throat.]
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were some proportion in this challenge : there is none of a finite

power to an infinite. Should all the powers of hell band themselves

with those on earth, Qais rest it It F Who hath resisted his luill?

What power have they of being, of motion, but from him whom

they oppose ? How easily can he blow upon their enterprises !

how easily can he command these to the dust, those to their

chains ! Be confounded therefore, vain men, whose breath is in

your nostrils, (and that not your own neither,) when ye think of

the power and majesty of the God of hosts.

And why are we dismayed with the rumours or fears of the

strongest oppositions ? Gehal, and Ammon, and Amaleh, the

Philistines, ivith them that dwell at Tyre? Ashur also is joined

to the incestuous children of Lot : dAtyoTTiore, O thou of little

faith, why fearest thou? The Lord of hosts is with us, the God

ofJacob is our refuge, Psalm xlvi. 7, ii. Come, all ye bands of

wickedness, and conspire against the sceptre of the kingdom

(that is, the Gospel) of Jesus Christ. He hath his Armageddon.
He hath a feast for the fowls of the air and the beasts of the

field, whom he hath invited to the flesh of captains and the flesh

of kings, Rev. xix. 18. I will not be afraid often thousands of

peojyle that have set themselves against me round about. Do-

minus suscepit ; The Lord hath sustained me; and lie is the

Lord of hosts.

Yea, why are we appalled when we see the measures of the

sons of Anak, the spiritual wickednesses in heavenly places ? If

we look at their numbers, they are legions; if to their strength,

they are principalities and powers ;
if to their nature, they are

spirits that rule in the air. We are men, flesh and blood, single,

weak, sinful. Whatever we are, our God is in heaven, and doth

whatsoever he will. He is the Lord of hosts. Though cowards

in ourselves, yet in him we are 7nore than conquerors. He who
is more than all power, than all truth, hath said it : The gates of

hell shall not prevail against his Church : Thanks be to God,
vjhich giveth us victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Lastly, he is the Lord of hosts : his undertakings are infal-

lible. Hath he said, that the glory of the evangelical Church shall

exceed the legal? Hath he said that. In this place he will

give peace ? How can the Church fail of glor}^, or the soul of

peace ? His word can be no more defective than himself impo-
tent. Trust God with his own causes; trust him Avitli thyself:

do that he bids
; expect what he promises ; haunt this house of
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his ; wait on his ordinances. The Lord of hosts shall give thee

that peace which passeth all understanding ; and with peace^

glory, in that upper house of his^ not made ivith hands, eternal in

the heavens.

To the possession whereof, that God, who hath ordained us, in

his good time raercifully bring us.

And now, Lord God of hosts, make good thy promises to

this house of thine. Whensoever any suppliant shall in this place

offer up his prayers unto thee, hear thou in heaven, thy dwelling-

place ; and when thou hearest, have mercy. What word soever

of thine shall sound out of this place, let it be the savour of life

unto life to every hearer. What sacrament soever of thine in

this place shall be administered, let it be effectual to the salvation

of every receiver.

Thou, that art the God of glory and peace, give peace and

glory to thy servants, for thy mercy's sake, for thy Son's sake,

even the Son of thy love, Jesus Christ the just. To whom with

thee and the Holy Ghost, one infinite God, be given all praise,

honour, and thanksgiving, now and for ever.

TO THE WOESHIPFUL AND REVEREND

MR. DR. HALL,
DEAN OF WORCESTER, MY WORTHY AND MUCH RESPECTED FRIEND,

ALL HAPPINESS, WITH MY LOVE IN CHRIST JESUS.

Reverend sir,
—This sermon, I know, is at the press before you expected :

but I thought, as this glorious chapel occasioned it, so it might minister occa-

sion of perpetual remembrance of the chapel, by remaining its first monu-

ment. And although both these were confined to the private, the chapel for

the family of ray right honourable lord the earl of Exeter, who hath given

the material thereof sufficient lustre; and the copy of the sermon to the ca-

binet of my truly noble and virtuous lady, his countess ; yet both these are

much and oft required to the public ; the sermon to be an instruction, and so

it is
; the chapel to be an example, and so it may be : the sermon to teach

all to be all glorious in their souls ; the chapel, to teach some, who build

houses for their own habitation, to set up another for God's religion. The

sermon was craved at the hands of my honourable lady, that it might come

to the press; who, of her own pious disposition, gave forth the copj^ and for

her noble esteem of yourself, and of the worth of your sermon, was willing

and desirous to give it way to the pi-inter. And this I thought good to im-

part unto you, and to the courteous reader, that you may be satisfied of the

means how, and the cause why, it comes in public. And so praying for you,

and desiring your prayers for me, I remain,

Your truly loving friend,

H. BAGULEY.



SERMON XII.

THE ENEMIES OF THE CROSS OF CHRIST.

A SERMON PREACHED AT HAMPTON-COURT TO KING JAMES,

m ORDINARY ATTENDANCE, IN SEPT. 1 624.

Philippians iii. i8, 19.

For many walk, ofwhom I have told you often, and now tell you

even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ :

whose end is destruction.

My text, you see, is but a parenthesis ; yet necessary and es-

sential; though not to the sentence foregoing, yet to Christian

warning and instruction. It is enclosed, hke some good garden, for

singular use ;
a garden, wherein there are both flowers and weeds

;

flowers of apostolical virtue, and weeds of Philippian wickedness.

For I know not whether these words bewray more worth in

the true apostle, than unworthiness in the false. This censure of

his doth no less grace himself than it brandeth them : so we

have met with some pictures, which if you look one way show

us a comely face
;

if another way, an owl, or an ape, or some

deformed visage.

Look first at the apostle's gracious carriage in the managing
of this sharp reproof ; and ye, whom it concerns, imitate it : and

then turn your eyes to the view of the damnable courses of these

Phihppian seducers, and learn to abhor their ways and fear

their hell.

The fidelity of the apostle is commended by his warning ; by
the frequence ; by the passion of it : his warning, / have told

you ; the frequence, / have told you often ; the passion, / now
tell you weeping.
To begin with the first. As wisdom hath eyes to note evils, so

faithfulness hath a tongue to notify them. We are by our profes-

sion the seers of God in respect of our eyes; and we are the

prophets of God in respect of our tongues : it must be our care to

make use of both titles. We are blind guides if we see not ; we

are dumb dogs if we give not warning of what we see : as good
no eyes as no tongue.
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There was, in the north part of Jerusalem, the tower of the fur-

naces, Neh. iii. 1 1 : wherein, it seems, there was continual fire

kept for the waymark of travellers. That flame was both vocal

and real; admonishing the passenger of his errors, and guiding
him in his course : such we either are or should be : like to John

Baptist, who was a burning and a shining light; burning for

his own zeal, shining for the direction of others : direction, as in

example of life, so in precepts of doctrine. We should not be

like dials on a wall or watches in our pockets, to teach the eye ;

but like clocks and larums, to ring in the ear. Aaron must wear

bells as well as pomegranates : yea, louder than so, the prophet's
voice must be ^ trumpet, whose sound may be heard afar off,

Hos. viii. I.

God will never thank us for keeping his counsel ; he will thank

us for divulging it : and that St. Paul knew well enough, when,
in his farewell to the elders of Ephesus, he appealed to their con-

sciences, that he had kept back nothing that was pi'oftable unto

them, but had declared unto them all the counsel of God, Acts

XX. 20, 27. Our Saviour therefore bids us not to run into corners

and whisper his messages; but to get us unto the housetop, and

to make the highest roof and battlements our pulpit.

Woe, therefore, to those Sigalion-like statues, who, taking up a

room in God's church, sit there with their fingers upon their

mouths ; making a trade of either wilful or lazy silence ; smo-

thering in their breasts the sins and dangers of God's people !

It is a witty and good observation of Gregory, that the prophet

prays. Set a door before my lips; a door, not a wall: he would

not have his tongue mured up for all occasions ; but so locked,

that it may be seasonably let loose and free when the conve-

nience or necessity of his own soul or others' require it. The

neglect or restraint of which liberty shall lie heavy upon many a

soul. Surely the blood of all those souls that have miscarried

through their unfaithful silence cries aloud to heaven against them,

and shall one day be required at their hands.

If I shall see a blind man walking towards some deep pit or

deadly precipice, if I do not warn him of it, and prevent his fall,

I am not much less guilty of his death than if I had thrust him

down. It is a clear and famiUar case, that of Ezekiel xxxiii. 7, 8.

Son of man, I have set thee for a watchman unto the house of
Israel : therefore thou shalt hear the word of my mouth, and

ivarn them of it. When I say unto the wicked, wicked man,
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thou shah surely die; ifthou dost not sjjeak to warn the wicked

from his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity, hut his

blood will I require at thine hand. A sleeping sentinel is the

loss of a whole city. The forfeiture of his own life is the least

piece of the mischief he is g'uilty of. therefore ye, that are the

watchmen of the Lord, roiise up yourselves : and, as you desire

to avoid so many vengeances as there are souls lost by your
drowsiness and taciturnity, bestir your tongues, in giving warning
to God's people of their spiritual dangers, as our apostle doth

here ; / have told you, and now tell you again.

Thus much for the warning ;
now the frequence follows ; /

have told you often.

Not once, not seldom, had the apostle told his Philippians of

these inordinate walkers, but often. St. Paul feared not the slan-

der of a tautology : rather, like a constant workman, he beats

still upon the same anvil. There can never be too much warning
of that whereof there can never be enough heed. Nice ears are

all for variety of doctrines
;

as palates, of meats. Quousque

eadem ? "
What, still the same over and overV is the note of

both. How scornfully do these gluttons look at the often en-

trance of the same standing dishes ? St. Paul hates to feed this

wanton humour : and tells them this single diet is safe for them,

and to himself not grievous : and therefore, not fearing their sur-

feit of so wholesome a service, he still sets before them the same

mess; I have told you often, and now tell you again.
We tell over the same numbers in the counting of our coin,

and are not weary of it : in our recreations, spend the night after

the day at the same game, and complain not of satiety : why
should we, who profess ourselves spiritual, so soon nauseate at the

iteration of good counsels ?

Perhaps if we would seek Athens in our city, we should not

lose our labour. There is an itch of the ear, which St. Paul fore-

saw would prove the disease of the latter times, that now is

grown epidemical ;
an itch after news, even in God's chair

;
new

doctrines, new dresses.

And surely it must needs be confessed, that of latter years
there was much fault in this kind. Too many pulpits Avere full

of curious affectation of new quirks of wit, new crotchets of con-

ceit, strange mixtures of opinions, insomuch as the old and plain

forms were grown stale and despicable. Let me tell you, I still

feared this itch would end in a smart. Certainly there cannot be
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a more certain argument of a decayed and sickly stomach than

the loathing of wholesome and solid food, and longing after fine

quelques-choses of new and artificial composition.

For us, away with this vain affectation in the matters of God.

Surely if aught under heaven go down better with us than the

savoury viands of Christ and him crucified, of faith and repent-

ance, and those plainly dressed, witliout all the lards and sauces

of human devices; to say no worse, our souls are sick, and we

feel it not.

ye fooUsh Israehtes, with whom too much frequence made

the food of angels contemptible ! if onions and garlic had grown
as rifely in the wilderness, and manna had rained down nowhere

but in Egypt, how would ye have hated those rude and strong

salads, and have run mad for those celestial delicates. The taste

of manna was as of wafers made with honey, Exod. xvi. 31.

Now what can be sweeter than honey ? yet says the Wise Man,
the full despiseth a honeycomb. I doubt there are too many
thus full; full of the world, full of wicked nature, of sinful cor-

ruptions ;
and then, no marvel if they despise this food of angels.

But for us, my brethren, let us not be weary of our happi-

ness
;

let not these dainties of heaven lose their worth for their

store : every day let us go forth of our tents and gather ;
and

while we are nourished, let us not be cloyed with good : else God

knows a remedy : he knows how to make the word precious to

us ; precious in the want, because it was not precious to us in

the valuation. He that hath told us how precious peace is by
the sense of a woful war, can soon show us how precious liis

word was hy a spiritual famine ; which God, for his mercy's sake,

avert from us !

1 might here have done with the frequence ; but let me add

this one consideration more—that often inculcation of warning

necessarily implies a danger. There is much danger in a conta-

gious conversation : evil is of a spreading nature : sin, as leaven,

yea old leaven, sours the whole lump where it lies; yea, it is a

very plague, that infects the air round about it. If (as the en-

trances of sin are bashful) it begin with one angel, it infects

legions : let it begin with one woman, it infects all the mass of

mankind : one person infects a family ; one family a whole street
;

one street a whole city ,
one city a whole country ;

one country

a whole world : yea, it runs like powder in a train, and flies out

suddenly on all sides.
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Look about you, and see whether you need any other witnesses

than your own eyes. Do ye not see daily how drunkenness doth

in this participate of the nature of that hquor whicli causeth it,

that it is not easily contained within its own bounds ? The vice

as well as the humour is diffusive of itself. How rarely have you
ever seen a solitary drunkard ! no

;
the very title which is mis-

given to this sin is, ''Good fellowship." Mark, if oaths, where

lewd men are met, do not fly about like squibs on a wheel,

whereof one gives fire to another
;
and all do, as it were, counter-

thunder to heaven: one bold swearer makes many, and the land

mourns with the number. Look at the very Israelitish stews :

They assemble by troops into the harlots' hoiises, Jer. v. 7. And
for heresies and erroneous opinions in religion, the apostle tells

us it is a gangrene, 2 Tim. ii. 17, whose taint is both sudden and

deadly : let it be but in the linger, if the joint be not cut off, or

there be not an instant prevention, the whole arm is taken, and

straight the heart. It is a pregnant comparison of the father,

that the infection of heresy is like the biting of a mad dog : you
know the dog, when he is taken with this furious distemper,

affects to bite every living thing in his way ;
and whatever he

bites, he infects ; and whomsoever he infects (without a present

remedy) he kills, not without a spice of his own distemper. I

would we had not too lamentable experience of this mischief

every day ; wherein we see one tainted with Popery ; another,

with Socinianism ; another, with Antinomianism ; another, with

Familism
; and all these run a madding after their own fancies,

and affect nothing so much as to draw others into the society of

their errors and damnation.

Take heed to yourselves for God's sake, ye that stand surest

in the confidence of your settled judgment, grounded knowledge,
honest morality. The pestilent influences of wicked society are

not more mortal than insensible. In vain shall ye plead the

goodness of your heart, if ye be careless of the wickedness of

your heels and elbows. St. Paul thought it a sentence worthy to

borrow from an heathen poet, and to feoff it in the canon ;

' Evil

conversation corrupts good manners.' As therefore Moses said

in the case of Korah and his company, so let me say in the case

of others' wickedness, whether it be in matter of judgment or

practice ; Depart, Ipray you,from the tents ofthese ivicked men,

and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their sins,

Num. xvi. 26.
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It is worth your observing, that in that great rebellion and

dreadful judgment the sons of Korah died not^ They had surely

a dear interest in their father
; yet their natui^al interest in a

father could not feoff them in their father's sin : though they

loved him in nature, yet they would not cleave to liim in his re-

bellion : they forsook both his sin and his tents, and therefore

are exempted from his judgment. If we love ourselves, let us

follow them in shunning any participation with the dearest of sin-

ners, that we may also escape the partnership of their vengeance.

This for the frequence, the passion follows : I tell you iveej}ing.

And why weepest thou, O blessed apostle? what is it that

could wring tears from those eyes? even the same that fetched

them from thy Saviour more than once : the same that fetched

them from his type David; from the powerful prophet Elisha,

2 Kings viii. 1 1
;

in a word, from all eyes that ever so much as

pretended to holiness—grief for sin, and compassion of sinners.

Let others celebrate St. Peter's tears ; I am for St. PauFs :

both were precious ;
but these yet more : those were the tears

of penitence ; these of charity : those of a sinner ; these of an

apostle : those for his own sins
; these for other men's.

How well doth it become him, who could be content to be ana-

thema for his brethren of the circumcision, to melt into tears for

their spiritual uncircumcision ! blessed tears, the juice of a

charitable sorrow, of an holy zeal, a gracious compassion !

Let no man say that tears argue weakness : even the firmest

marble weeps in a resolution of air : he that shrinks not at the

bear, lion, Goliath, Saul, ten thousand of the people that should

beset him round about, yet can say. Rivers of water rim doiun

mine eyes, because they keep not thy law, Psalm cxix. 136.

What speak I of this, when the omnipotent Son of God weeps
over Jerusalem, and makes his tears the preface of his blood !

Nay rather, these tears argue strength of piety and heavenly
affections. To weep for fear is childish

;
that is unbeseeming a

man : and to weep for anger, is womanish and weak : to weep
for mere grief, is human

;
for sin, Christian ; but for true zeal

and compassion, is saint-like and divine : every one of these drops
is a pearl. Behold the precious hquor, which is reserved, as the

dearest relic of heaven, in the bottles of the Almighty ; every
* In the only printed copy of this ser- 1 1

;
which has no relation to the sub-

mon, which is in the posthumous col- ject. A comparison, however, of Exod.
lection of the bishop's pieces, called vi. 21, with i Chron. ix. 19, proves the

"The Shaking of the Olive-Tree," re- truth of the author's remark. Pratt.
ference is here made to 2 Chron. xxvi.
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dram whereof is valued at an eternal weight of glory : even a

cup of cold water shall once be rewarded ;
and behold, every

drop of this warm water is more worth than many cups of cold.

Weep thus a while, and laugh for ever : sow thus in tears, and be

sure to reap in joy.

But woe is me ! what shall I say to those men that make them-

selves merry with nothing so much as sin; their own or others';

whether their act or their memory ? I remember of old, the fool

that made the all-sport in the play was called the vice ; and surely

it is no otherwise still. Vice is it that makes the mirth in this

common theatre of the world. Were it not for quaffing, ribaldry,

daUiance, scurrile profaneness, these men would be dull
; and, as

we say, dead on the nest. These things arc the joy of their

life
; yea, these are all the life of their joy. God, that Christians

and devils should meet in the same consort ! that we should

laugh at that for which our Saviour wept and bled ! that wo

should smile at that upon earth whereat God frowns in heaven ;

and make that our dehght wherewith the Holy Spirit of God is

grieved ! Woe be to them that thus laugh, for they shall weep
and wail and gnash !

St. Paul weeps to tell of men's sins. Tears do well in the

pulpit. As it is in the buckets of some pumps, that water must

first be poured down into them ere they can fetch up water in

abundance
;
so must our tears be let down, to fetch up more

from our hearers. The chair of God can never be better fitted

than with a weeping auditory. I remember holy Augustin,

speaking of his own sermons, saith, that when he saw the people

did show contentment and delight in their countenances, and

seemed to give applauses to his preaching, he was not satisfied

with his own pains ;
but when he saw them break forth into

tears, then he rejoiced, as thinking his labours had sorted to

their due effect*.

I have heard some preachers, that have affected a pleasantness

of discourse in their sermons; and never think they have done

well, but when they see their hearers smile at their expressions :

but here, / have said of laughter, Thou art mad ; and mirth,

What doest thou ? Surely, jigs at a funeral and laughter at a

sermon are things prodigiously unseasonable. It will be long,

my beloved, ere a merry preacher shall bring you to heaven.

True repentance, which is our only way thither, is a sad and

*
[De Doctr. Christ, lib. iv. c. xxiv.]
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serious matter. It is through the valley of Baca that we must

pass to the mount of God.

The man with the writer's inkhorn in Ezekiel marks none in

the forehead but mourners, then mourn for the abominations

of Jerusalem, ye that love the peace of it, and would be loath to

see the ruin and desolation of it, and your own in it : weep with

them that weep ; yea, weep with them that should weep, as our

apostle doth here. That which is said of the Israelites, that they
drew water in Mizpeh, and poured it out before the Lord, i Sam.

vii. 6, is by some interpreters taken of the plentiful water of their

tears : which is so much the more likely, because it is joined with

fasting and public humiliation. that we could put our eyes to

this use in these sad times into which we are fallen ! how soon

would the heavens clear up, and bless us with the comfort of our

long wished for peace !

Worldly and carnal men, as they have hard hearts, so they
have dry eyes ; dry as a pumicestone, uncapable of tears : but

the tender hearts of God's children are ever lightly attended

Avith weeping eyes ; neither can they want tears, whilst even

other men abound with sins, though themselves were free.

And if good men spend their tears upon wicked wretches, how

much more ought those wicked ones to bestow tears upon them-

selves ! It is their danger and misery that God^s children are

affected withal, whilst themselves are insensible of both. Woe
is me ! could their eyes be but opened, that they might see their

own woful condition, they could not love themselves so ill as not

to bewail it : could they see the frowns of an angry God bent

upon them, could they see the flames of hell ready to receive

them, they could not but dissolve into tears of blood. O pity

your own souls at last, ye obdured sinners. Be ye feelingly

apprehensive of your fearful danger, the eminent danger of an

eternal damnation
;
and weep day and night before that God

whom ye have provoked : wash away your sins with the streams

of penitence. The fire of hell can have no power Avhere it finds

those sovereign waters : Blessed are they that weep noiv, for

the}/ shall laugh, Luke vi. 2i.

We have not yet done with St. PauFs tears. See, I beseech

you, Avho were the objects of this sorrow of his, the false teachers

of the Philippians, the rivals and adversaries of the apostle^s

ministry : whether the Simonians, that is, the disciples of Simon

Magus, as some have thought ;
or rather the Judaizing Christians,
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whom before he calls dogs and the concision; men that were

not more for Christ than for Moses
; men, not more false in

opinion than foul in conversation ; reprobate persons ; spiteful

enemies to him and the Gospel : yet even these are the men

Avhom St. Paul bedews with his many tears. So far should God's

charitable children be from desiring or rejoicing in the destruc-

tion of those who profess hostility against them, though even lewd

and uno-odly persons, as that they should make this the matter of

their just sorrow and mourning. St. Paul had a deeper insight

into the state of these men than we can have into any of those

goodliest men who fall into our notice and enmity ; for he saw

them, as it were, in hell already : he looked upon them as vessels

of wrath
;
for he adds, whose end is perdition ; yet he entertains

the thoughts of their sinful miscarriages with tears. Every man

can mourn for the danger or loss^ or fall of a good man, of a

fHend
; but to be thus deeply affected with either the sins or

judgments of wicked persons is incident to none but a tender

and charitable heart. God's children ai*e of the diet of their

heavenly Father, who would have all men to he saved, and to

come to the knowledge of the truth, i Tim. ii. 4. Have I any

j}leasure at all that the ivicked should die, saith the Lord God ,•

and not that he should return from his ways and live ? Ezek.

xviii. 23. And to be sure, he binds it with an oath ;
As I live,

saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the

wicked, hut that the wicked turn from his way and live : turn

ye, turn ye from your evil ivays ; for why will ye die, house

of Israel, Ezek. xxxiii. 1 1 . Those that sport in the sins and

rejoice in the perdition of their brethren, let them see of what

spirit they are.

But I have dwelt longer than I meant in the apostle's fidelity

in his warning, and the frequence and passion of it.

Turn your eyes now, I beseech you, to a loathsome object, the

wickedness of these folse teachers of the Philippians; described

by their number, motion, quahty, issue: their number, many;
their motion, walk ; their quality, enemies to the cross of Christ;

their issue, destruction.

We begin with their numher.

Mark, I beseech you, the inference. The charge of the apostle,

in the words immediately preceding, is, that the Philippians

should mark those who walked hohly, as they had the apostles

for examples ; and now he adds, For many walk inordinately.
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See .tlien from hence, that the rarity of conscionable men
should make them more observed, more vakied : if there be but

one Lot in Sodom, he is more worth than all the souls of that

populous and fruitful Pentapol's : if there be but some sprinkling
of wheat in a chaiF heap, we w^innow it out, and think it worth

our labour to do so : some grains, or if but scruples, of precious

metals are sifted out of the rubbish of the ore and dust.

It is excellent that our apostle hatii in this epistle, the 2nd

chap, verse 15. That ye may be blameless in the midst of a

froivard and |Je>•^'er5e generation, among whom ye shine as

lights in the world. Mark, if there be but a light held forth in

a dark night, how do the birds come flying about it
;
how do the

eyes of men, though afar off, fix upon it ; whenas all the space

betwixt us and it, which is all wrapped up in darkness, is unre-

garded : such are, and such should be good men, amongst a

world of wicked ones
;
so much more eminent and esteemed, by

how much the fewer they are.

Paucity is wont to carry contempt with it : See, say the Phi-

listines, when they saw Jonathan and his armourbearer come to-

wards them, Jiow the Israelites creej) out of their holes : and

proud Bcnhadad, when he heard of some few of Israel coming
forth against him, can say, I'ake them alive; ivhether they come

for peace., or ivhether for war, take them alive, 1 Kings xx. 1 8.

What is an handful of gainsayers upon any occasion ? We are apt

to think that the stream should bear down all before it : Do any

of the riders believe in lihn? that is argument enough. But it

must not be so with Christians : here one is worthy to be more

than a thousand : if he be a man that orders his conversation

aright, that goes upon the sure grounds of infallible truth, though
there be none other in the world besides him that follows after

righteousness, that man is worthy of our mark, of our imitation :

if there be but one Noah in an age, cdl flesh having corriq^ted

their ways, it is better to follow him into the ark than to perish

with all the world of unbelievers.

Here are these many opposed to us, Paul and Timothy. It

is not for us to stand upon the fear of an imputation of singu-

larity ;
we may not do as the most, but as the best. It was a

desperate resolution of Ilabbodus, tlie barbarous and ignorant

duke of Prisons, that he would go to hell because he heard the

most went that way*. Our Saviour's argument is quite contrary;
'
[Sigeb. Gemblac. Chronicon, anno 718, apud Pertz ]

BP. HALL. VOL. V. P
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Enter in at the strait gate : for ivide is the gate, and broad is

the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there he luhich

go in thereat. Matt. vii. 13. And St. Paul's argument here to the

same purpose ; Many walk inordinately ; therefore be ye fol-

lotvers of us.

We have an old saying, that cases that rarely happen are

neglected of lawgivers. The news of a few enemies is enter-

tained with scorn ; many are dreadful, and call upon our best

thoughts for their preventation or resistance.

The world is apt to make an ill use of multitude : on the one

side, arguing the better part by the greater ;
on the other side,

arguing mischief tolerable because it is abetted by many. The

former of these is the paralogism of fond Komanists ; the other,

of timeserving politicians. There cannot be a worse nor more

dangerous sophistry than in both these.

If the first should hold, paganism would carry it from Christ-

ianity ;
for it is at least by just computation five to one : folly

from wisdom
;
for surely for every wise man the world hath

many fools : outward calling should carry it from election ; for

many are called,few are chosen. Hell from heaven; for strait

is the gate, and narrow is the xvay., that leadeth unto life. Thou

shalt not follow a m^ultitude to do evil, saith God : but if any
have a mind to do so, and shall please himself with company in

sinning, let him consider what abatement of torment it will once

be to him to be condemned with many. Woe is me ! that shall

rather aggravate his misery : the rich glutton in hell would have

his brethren sent to, that his torment might not be increased

with the accession of theirs.

If the latter should take place, that which heightens evils

should plead for their immunity : so none but weak mischiefs

should receive opposition : strong thieves should live ; only some

poor petty largons and pilferers should come to execution : no-

thing should make room for justice but imbecility of oifence.

Away with this base pusillanimity. Rather, contrarily, by how

much more head wickedness hath gotten, so much more need it

had to be topped. A true herculean justice in governors and

states is for giants and monsters. A right Samson is for a

whole host of Philistines. The mountains must be touched till

they smoke ; yea, till they be levelled. Set your faces, ye that

are men in authority, against a whole faction of vice
;
and if ye

find many opposites, the greater is the exercise of your fortitude.
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and the greater shall be the glory of your victory. It was St.

Paul's encouragement, that which would have disheartened some

other, a large door and effectual is oj^en to me, and there are

many adversaries, i Cor. xvi. 9. And if these devils can say,

My name is legion, for ive are many ; let your powerful com-

mands cast them out, and send them with the swine into the deep,
and thence into their chains.

These many sit not still, but ivalk : they are still in motion
;

motion, whether natural or voluntary.

Natural: so walking is living ; ro^twrety". Thus we walk, even

while wo sit or lie still. Every minute is a new pace. Neither

can any thing stop our passage : whether we do something or

nothing, we move on by insensible steps toward our long home :

we can no more stand still than the heavens, than time. O that

we could be ever looking to the house of our age, and so walk

on in this vale of tears that we may once rest for ever !

Voluntary : so the wicked ones walk, like their setter the

devil, who came from compassing the earth, Job i. 7. Wicked-

ness is seldom other than active. It is with evil as with the con-

tagion of pestilence ; those that are tainted long to infect others.

False teachers make no spare of their travails by sea or land to

make a proselyte. Could sin or heresy be conjured into a circle,

there were the less danger ;
now they are so much more mis-

chievous as they are more erratical. How happy should it be,

since they will needs be walking, that, by the holy vigilancy of

power and authority, they may be sent to walk their own rounds

in the regions of darkness !

Yet further : walking implies an ordinary trade of life. It is

not a step, or one pace, that can make a walk ; but a proceeding

on, with many shiftings of our feet. It is no judging of a man by
some one action. Alas ! the best man that is may perhaps step

aside by the importunity of a temptation, and be miscarried into

some odious act. Can you have more pregnant instances than

David, the man after God^s own heart; and Peter, the prime

disciple of our Saviour ? But this was not the lualk of either : it

was but a side step : their ivalk was in the* ways of God's com-

mandment, holy and gracious. No; look what the course of

men^s lives are, what their usual practice ;
and according to that

judge of them. If they be ordinary swearers, profane scoffers,

"
[I can find no aiithority for this wor.l : perliaps we should read Piorevuv.]

P a
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drunkards, debauched persons, their walk is in an ill way to a

most fearful end ; pity them ; labour to reclaim them ;
and to

stop them, that they fall not into the precipice of hell. But if

their course of hfe be generally holy and conscionable, it is not a

particular miscarriage that can be a just ground of the censure of

an inordinate walking, which onr apostle passes here upon these

misliving Philippians ; Many walk.

This for their motion : their quality follows ; Enemies to the

cross of Christ.

What an unusual expression is this ! Who can but hate every

thing that concurs to the death of a friend, whether agents or

instruments? And what was the cross but the engine of the

death of him, whom if we love not best, we love not at all.

Surely, we love thee not, Saviour, if we can look with any
other than angry eyes at Judas, Pilate, the cross, nails, spear, or

whatever else was any way accessory to thy murder. They were

thine enemies that raised thee to the cross : how can thev be

other than thy friends that arc enemies to that thy most cruel

and indiffn crucifixion ! When we consider these things in them-

selves, as wood and metal, we know tliey are harmless ; but if,

from what they are in themselves, we look at them with respect

to men, to thee, we soon find why to hate, why to love them.

We hate them, as they were employed by men against thee
;
we

love them, as they were improved by thee for man : as the in-

struments of men's malice and cruelty against thee, we hate

them ; we love them, as they were made by thee the instruments

of our redemption. Thy cross was thy death : it is thy death

that gives us life
;

so as, therefore, we cannot be at once enemies

of the cross and friends of thee crucified !

As Christ himself, so the cross of Christ hath many false

friends, and even those are no other than enemies. Unjust fa-

vours are no less injurious than derogations. He that should deify

a saint should wrong him as much as he that should devilize

him. Our Romanists exceed this way in their devotions to the

cross, both in over-multiplying and over-magnifying of it. Had
the wood of the cross grown from the day that it was first set in

the earth till now, and borne crosses ; that which Simon of Cyrene
once bore could not have filled so many carts, so many ships, as

that which is now in several parts of Christendom given out and

adored for the true cross of Christ. Yet the bulk is nothing to

the virtue ascribed to it: the very wood, which is a shame to
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speak, is by them sainted and deified. Who knows not that stale

hymn and unreasonable rhyme of

Ara crucis, lampas lucis, sola salus hominum :

Nobis pronum fac pati-onum, quern tulisti dominum :

wherein the very tree is made a mediator to him whom it bore ;

as very a Saviour as he that died upon it. And who knows not

tliat, by these liigots, an active virtue is attributed, not only to the

very wood of the cross, but to the airy and transient form and

representation of it ? a virtue of sanctifying the creature, of ex-

pelling devils, of healing diseases : conceits, grossly superstitious,

which the Cliurch of England ever abhorred, never either prac-

tised or countenanced; whose cross was only commemorative and

commonitive, never pretended to be any way efficacious, and

therefore as far diiferent from the Romish cross as the fatal tree

of Christ from that of Judas. Away then with this gross and

sinful foppery of our Romanists, which proves them not the

friends, but the flatterers of the cross
;

flatterers up to the very

pitch of idolatry. And can there be a worse enemy than a flat-

terer ? Fie on this fawning and crouching hostility to the cross of

Christ. Such friendship to the altar is a defiance to the sacrifice.

For these Philippian pseudapostles, two ways were they ene-

mies to the cross of Christ ; in their doctrines, in their practice.

In doctrine
;
while they joined circumcision and other legalities

with the cross of Christ ; so by a pretended partnership, detract-

ing from the virtue and power of Christ's death : thus they were

enemies to Christ's cross as his. In practice ; following a loose and

voluptuous course, pampering themselves, and sliifting off perse-

cution for the gospel; thus they were enemies to the cross of

Christ, as theirs.

Truth hath ever one face. There are still two sorts of enemies

to the cross, the erroneous, the licentious : the erroneous in judg-

ment, that will be inter-communing with Christ in the virtue and

efficacy of his passion ; the licentious in life, that despise and an-

nihilate it.

In the first, how palpable enemies are they to the cross of

Christ tliat hold Christ's satisfaction upon the cross imperfect

without ours ! Thus the Romish doctors profess to do. Their

cardinal passes a flat non expiat upon it boldly : temporalem

poenam totam, nisi propria satisfactione cooperante, non expiat.

lib. iv. de Poenit. c. 14. §. Neque vero^. " Our penal works," saith

"
[Bellarm. Disput. v. iii. ed. Ingolst. 1601. p. 1470.]
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Suarez/'are properly a payment for the punishment of our sin."

And which of the Tridentine faction says otherwise ? What foul

hypocrisy is this^ to creep and crouch to the very image of the

cross
; and in the meantime to frustrate the virtue of it ! Away

with these hollow and hostile compliments. How happy were it

for them, if the cross of Christ mioht have less of their knees and

more of their hearts
; without which all their adorations are but

mockery ! Certainly the partnership of legal observations was

never more enemy to Christ's cross than that of human satisfac-

tions. For us, God forbid that we should rejoice in any thing but

in the cross of Christ, with St. Paul. Our profession roundly is,

The cross is our full redemption : let them that show more say so

much
;

else for all their ducking and cringing, they shall never

quit themselves of this just charge, that they are the enemies of
the cross of Christ.

The licentious, secondly, are enemies to the cross of Christ :

and those of two sorts, whether carnal revolters or loose livers.

The first, in shifting off persecution, by conforming themselves

to the present world. They will do any thing rather than suf-

fer, caring more for a whole skin than a sound soul : mere slaves

of the season, whose posey is that of Optatus, Omnia pro tem-

pore, nihil 2)ro veritateV ; ''All for the time, nothing for the

truth." Either ditty will serve, Hosanna or Crucifige. Such was

that infamous Ecebolius ^
; such was Spira ; such those in the

primitive times, that, with Marcellinus^, would cast grains of in-

cense into the idol's fire, to shun the fire of a tyrant^s fury : such

as will bow their knees to a broaden god, for fear of an inquisitor's

fly, and kiss the toe of a living idol rather than hazard a suspicion.

The world is full of such shufflers. Do ye ask how we know ? I

do not send you to the Spanish trade, or Italian travels, or Spa-
waters. The tentative edict of Constantius described many false

hearts
;
and the late relaxation of penal laws for religion disco-

vered many a turncoat. God keep our great men upright ! If

they should swerve, it is to be feared the truth would find but a

few friends. Blessed be God, the times profess to patronise true

religion. If the wind should turn, how many, with that noted

timeserver, would be ready to say, Cantemus Domino, &c. Let

us sing unto the Lord a new song. There is no church lightly
y [Ed. Paris. 1631. p. 45. cai-nifices ut thiira Diis exhiberet metu
'

[Socr. 1. iii. c. 13.] perterritus Deos alienos adoravit.— Pla-
a
[At Maicellinus Pontifex ad sacri- tina de Vit. Pont. S. Marcellinus.]

ficia gentium ductus cum minis instarent
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without his weathercock. For us, my beloved, we know not what

we are reserved for. Let us sit down and count what it may cost

us ; and as those who would carry some great weight upon a

wager will be every day heaving at it to inure themselves to the

burden, before they come to their utmost trial, so let us do to the

cross of Christ : let us be every day lifting at it in our thoughts,

that, when the time comes, we may comfortably go away with it.

It was a good purpose of Peter, though I should die with thee I

will not deny thee : but it was a better grounded resolution of St.

Paul, / am ready, not to be bound only, but also to die for the

name of the Lord Jesus, Acts xxi. 13. Let us, in an humble

confidence of God's mercy in upholding us, fix upon the same

holy determination, not counting our life dear imto us, so as ive

may finish our course ivith joy. Thus we shall not be more

friends to the cross of Christ than the cross will be to us : for if

we suffer ivith him, we shall also reign with him.

Besides carnal revolters, loose livers pour shame upon the cross.

Christ's cross is our redemption : redemption is from sin and

death : while therefore we do wilfully sin, we do, what in us lies,

frustrate the cross, and make a mock of our redemption. Every
true Christian is, with St. Paul, crucified together luith Christ,

Gal. ii. 20, His sins are fastened upon that tree of shame and

curse with his Saviour. The misliving Christian, therefore, cru-

cifies Christ again. Each of his wilHng sins is a plain despite to

his Redeemer. The false tongue of a professor gives in evidence

against the Son of God : the hypocrite condemns Christ and

washes his hands ; the proud man strips him and robes him with

purple ; the distrustful plaits thorns for the head of his Saviour ;

the drunkard gives him vinegar and gall to drink
;
the oppressor

drives nails into his hands and feet ;
the blasphemer wounds him

to the heart. Woe is me ! what a heavy case are these men in !

We cannot but think those that offered this bodily violence to the

Son of God were highly impious.
"
0," thou sayest,

"
I would

not have been one of them that should have done such a fact for

all the world :" but, man, know thou, that if thou be a wilful

sinner against God in these kinds thou art worse than they. He
that prayed for his first crucifiers curseth his second : they cruci-

fied him in his weakness, these in his glory ; they fetched him

from the garden to his cross, these pull him out of heaven.

Surely they cannot be more enemies to the cross of Christ

than Christ is to them
; who by him shall be punished with ever-
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lasting destructionfrom the presence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his jwwer^ 2 Tliess. i. 9 ;
as it also follows in ray text,

luhose end is destruction.

A woful condition beyond all thonglits ; like unto that hell

wherein it is accomplished, whereof there is no bottom. Had the

apostle said only, ivhose end is death, the doom had been heavy :

but that is the common point whereat all creatures touch in their

last passage either way, and is indeed the easiest piece of this

vengeance. It were well for wilful sinners if they might die, or

if they might but die. Even earthly distresses send men to sue

for death
;
how much more the infernal ! There are those that

have smiled in death, never any but gnashed in torments.

That distinction is very remarkable which our Saviour makes

betwixt killing and destroying. Matt. x. 28 : killing the body.,

destroying body and soul, airoKTeiveiv and a-nokicrai. Men may
kill, God only can destroy. There are gradations even in the last

act of execution, expressed in the Greek, which our language doth

not so fully distinguish ; avaipeiv, is to kill ; (f)ov€veLv implies vio-

lence in killing ; a-noKTdv^iv, cruelty in that violence ; but aTro-

Xeo-at, an absoluteness and eternity of torment. Killing is nothing

to destroying ; the body is but mere rubbish to the soul ; and

therefore to put these together, kiUing the body is nothing to the

destruction of the soul.

Alas ! here is every circumstance that may add horror and

misery to a condition : suddenness of seizure, degree of extremity,

impossibility of release.

Suddenness
; They shall soon be cut doivn as the grass, saith

David, Psalm xxxvii. 2 ; yea, yet sooner than so, as the Jire licks

up the straw, Isaiah v. 24 ;
and more suddenly yet, as the whirl-

wind passeth, so is the wicked no more, Prov. x. 25 ; shortly,

they are brought to desolation in a moment, Psalm Ixxiii. 19.

As for the degree of extremity, it is far beyond all expressions,

all conceptions of the creature. The wrath of God is, as himself,

infinite. As the glory of his saints is such, as St. Paul that saw

it tells us, that it transcends all conceit, and cannot come out of

the mouth, cannot enter into the heart ;
so the vengeance pre-

pared for his enemies is equally incomprehensible. The rack, the

wheel, the gibbet, the fire, are fearful things ;
but these fall within

our thoughts. Woe unto that soul that must suffer what it is not

capable to conceive ! Even what we men can devise and do appre-

hend, is terrible : those very torments that men prepare for men
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are such as we shrink at the mention of; tearing, flaying, broach-

ing, broihng, &c. What shall those be which an angry God hath

prepared for his enemies !

But, though the torment were extreme for the time, yet if at

last it might have an end, there were some possibility of comfort.

Alas ! we shrug at the thought of burning, though in a quick fire :

but to think of man's being a whole hour in the flame, we abhor

to imagine ; but to be a whole day in that state, how horrible doth

it seem ! 0, then, what shall we say to those everlasting burnings ?

to be, not days or months or years, but thousands of millions

of years, and millions of millions after that, and after that for all

eternity, still in the height of these unconceivable tortures, with-

out intermission, without relaxation ?

O the gross atheism of carnal men, that do not believe these

dreadful vengeances ! O the desperate security of those men who

profess to believe them, and yet dare run into those sins which

may and will plunge them into this damnation !

Is sin sweet ? yea, but is it so sweet as hell fire is grievous ?

Is it profitable? but can it countervail the loss of the beatifical

vision of God 't

O mad sinners, that for a little momentarv contentment cast

themselves into everlasting perdition ! Let the drink be never so

dehcate and well spiced, yet if we hear there is poison in it, we

hold off. Let gold be ofl"ered us, yet if we hear it is red hot, we

draw back our hands and touch it not. O then, why will we be

so desperately foolish, as when a little poor unsatisfying pleasure

is offered ns, though sauced with a woful damnation for ever and

ever, we should dare to entertain it at so dear a rate ?

Have mercy upon your own souls, my dear brethren
; and when

the motions of evil are made to you, check them with the danger
of this fearful I'amnation. From which the God of all mercies

graciously deliver us all, for the sake of the dear Son of his Love,
Jesus Christ the Righteous : To whom, &c.
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Isaiah xxxil. 17.

Opus justitim pax. The ivork ofjustice (or righteousness)

shall he peace.

My text, you hear, is of justice and peace., two royal graces,
and such as flow from sovereign majesty. There is a double

justice, divine and human; there is a double peace, outward in

the state, inward in the soul. Accordingly there is a double sense

of my text, a spiritual, a civil sense
;
the spiritual, concerning

theological justice and inward peace ; the civil, concerning human

justice and outward peace. The spiritual thus : the Messias shall

cause the fruit of his perfect justice to be our inward peace with

God and ourselves
;
the civil thus, the magistrate shall cause the

work of civil justice, in his administration, to be our outward peace
with one another. In both or either, as Musculus well, there is

an allusion in the Hebrew word to a field
;
the soil is the heart of

the state, the seed is justice, the fruit peace : that which was waste

ground is now a Carmel, a fruitful field ; and the fruit of this

field of justice is peace.

As there is good reason, we will begin with the spiritual justice

and peace.

The great King of heaven will disforest that piece of the world

which he calls his Church, and put it to tillage ; it shall be sown

with righteousness, and shall yield a sweet crop of peace. In this

only, not in the barren heaths of the profane world, shall true

peace grow.
At first God and man were good friends. How should there

be other than good terms betwixt heaven and paradise ? God made
man just ; and just man, while he was so, could not choose but love

the just God that made him. Sin set them at odds. In one act

and instant did man lose both his justice and peace. Now the world

is changed. Now the title of God is Fortis ultor, God the avenger,
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Jer. li. 56 ;
and the style of men, /Hii ira;, sons of ivrath, Eph.

ii. 3. There is no possible peace to be made betwixt God and man,

but by the perfect justice of him that was both God and man. I

would there were a peace in the church about this justice ; it is

pity and shame there is not. But there must be heresies.

As there are two parts of divinity, the Law and Gospel, so each

of these have their justice. There is a justice of the Law, and an

evangelical justice.
•

The justice of the Law, when a mere moral man is justified, out

of his own powers by tlie works of the Law. Very papists will give

so much way to Saint Paul, so much affront to Pelagius, as to re-

nounce this ; freely anathematizing that man, who, by the strength

of human nature, or the doctrine of theLaw, shall challenge justi-

fication
;
unless perhaps some Andradius have privilege to teach,

that this ethica justitia,
" moral righteousness," was enough to

justify and save the old philosophers.

The evangelical justice is not without the intervention of a

Saviour ; to which claim is laid in two kinds, either as imputative

or as inherent : the inherent wrought in us, the imputed wrought
for us.

How easy were it to lead you through a thicket of distinctions

into a large field of controversy, concerning the nature, means,

manner of our justification! No head in all divinity yields either

more or more important problems. Insomuch as cardinal De

Monte, vice-president for the time of the council of Trent, in an

oration made by him in the eleventh session, professes that when

they meant to despatch their decree concerning justification in

fifteen days, it cost them seven months to finish, without one day's

intermission : and when all is done, they have left the world, which

was before (as Pighius ingenuously) intricated by the thorny

questions of schoolmen, rather more unsatisfied and perplexed

than they found it.

It is the main care of our lives and deaths, what shall give us

peace and acceptation before the dreadful tribunal of God : what,

but righteousness ? what righteousness, or whose ? ours or Christ's ?

ours, in the inherent graces wrought in us, in the holy works

wrought by us? or Christ's, in his most perfect obedience and

meritorious satisfaction wrought for us, applied to us ? The Tri-

dentine faction is for the former, we are for the latter. God is as

direct on our side as his word can make him
; every where blazoning

the defects of our own righteousness, the imperfections of ovu' best
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graces, the deadly nature of our least sins, the radical sinfulness

of our habitual concupiscencej the pollution of our best works
;

every where extolling the perfect obedience of our Redeemer, the

gracious application of that obedience, the sweet comfort of that

application, the assurance and unfailableness of that comfort, and,

lastly, our happy rest in that assurance. I instance not. Open
the book, see where your eyes can look beside these. Satis aperte,

saith their Cassander. The Scripture is clear ours, so is all anti-

quity, if they believe that learned arbiter ;
so are their more in-

genuous doctors of the last age ; so would they all be, if they had

grace to know God themselves, grace, sin, heaven, hell ; God per-

fectly just, themselves miserably weak ; grace sensibly imperfect,

sin immeasurably sinful
; lastly, if they knew that heaven is for

none but the pure, that hell is for the presumptuous. Saviour,

no man is just through thee, but he that is sanctified by thee.

What is our inherent justice but sanctity ? That we aspire towards

we attain not to. Woe were us if we were not more just in thee

than sanctified in ourselves. We are sanctified in part, according

to the weakness of our receipt; we are justified thoroughly, ac-

cording to the perfection of thine acceptation : were we fully

sanctified here, we should be more than men ; were we not tho-

roughly justified, we should be no more than sinners before thee :

while we stand before thee as sinners, we can have no peace. Let

others trust in the chariots and horses of their own strength, we

will remember the name of the Lord our God ; The luork of thy

justice shall be our peace.

Peace is a sweet word. Every body would be glad of it, espe-

cially peace at the last, as the Psalmist speaks. How have the

pohticly religious held out twigs for the drowning soul to catch

at ! Due satisfactions, undue supererogations, patronages of saints,

bargains of indulgences, woolward pilgrimages ;
and at last, after

whips and hair-cloths, leave the dying soul to a fear of hell, doubt

of heaven, assurance of purgatory flames ! How truly may it now

say to these doctors, as Job to his friends. Miserable comforters

are ye all! Hearken, O ye dear Christians, to a better voice that

sounds from heaven, Come to me, all ye that labour and are

heavy laden, and I ivill give you rest, Matt. xi. 28.

Is there any of you. whose unquiet breast boils continually with

the conscience of any foul sin? whose heart is daily tyred upon

by the vulture of his secret guiltiness ? whose bosom is gnawed
beforehand with that hellish worm which can no more irive over
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than die? It boots not to ask thee if thou wouldst have peace.

Peace ? rather than hfe ; ivherewithal shall I come before the

Lord, and boiu myself before the most high God? Shall I come

before him luith burnt offerings ? Will the Lord be pleased with

thousands of rams, or with ten thousand rivers of oil? Shall I

give my first bornfor my transgression, the fruit ofmy body for

the sin ofmy soul? Micah vi. 6, 7. Hear, thou distracted heart.

What talkest thou of giving to the Owner ? The world is his : thou

art not thine own. Yeq,, were these things thine and not his^ yet

know it is not giving, but taking, that must procure thy peace.

An infinite justice is offended, an infinite justice hath satisfied^ an

infinite mercy hath appUed it. Take thou hold, by the hand of

faith, on that infinite mercy and justice of thy Saviour; the work

of his justice shall be thy peace.

Fly about whither thou wilt, thou weary dove, through all

the wide regions of the heaven and waters, thou shalt nowhere

find rest for the soles of thy feet but in this ark of Christ^s perfect

righteousness. In vain shalt thou seek it in schools of morality,

in learned libraries, in spacious fields and forests, in pleasant

gardens, in sullen retiredness, in witty conversation, in wanton

theatres, in drunken cellars, in tables of gluttony, in beds of lust,

chests of mammon, whiffs and draughts of intoxication, songs of

ribaldry, sports of recreation. No, no, the more thou seekest it

in most of these, the farther it lies from thee, the farther thou art

from finding it ;
and if these things may give some poor truce to

thy thoughts, it shall soon end in a more direful war. There is

no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.

Stray whither thou Avilt, thou wounded hart, through the

lawns and woods : alas ! the shaft sticks still in thee
;
or if that be

shaken out, the head. None but the sovereign dittany of thy Sa-

viour's righteousness can drive it out ;
and till it be out, thou

canst have no peace. In plain terms, wouldst thou have peace 1

None but Christ can give it thee. He will give it to none but the

penitent, none but the faithful. spend thyself into the sighs

and tears of true repentance, and then raise thy humbled soul to a

lively confidence in thine all-suflficient Redeemer. Set thy Lord

Jesus betwixt God and thy sins. God cannot see thy debt but

through thine acquittance. By his stripes we are healed ; by
his wounds we are staunched ; by his death we are quickened ; by
his righteousness we are discharged. The work of his righteous-

ness is our peace. safe and blessed condition of believers ! Let
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sin, Satan, world, death, hell, do their worst
; Who shall lay any

thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God that jiistlfieth, who
shall condemn ? It is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen

again, who is also at the right hand of God, and maketh inter-

cessionfor us. Our enemy is now our Father
;
our judge is our

Saviour ; the offended, our surety ; that precious blood, our ran-

som
; that perfect righteousness, our everlasting peace.

Thus much of our spiritual justice and peace. The civil fol-

lows :

I know these two are wide terms : justice comprises all virtue,

as peace all blessings. For that is just in all kinds which hath a

meet adequation to the rule : all virtue therefore, conforming us

to the law of God, which is the rule of perfection, challengeth

justly to itself a style of justice.

Narrower bounds will serve our turn, We speak of justice

first as a single virtue. Habits are distinguished by their acts
;

acts by their objects. The object of all moral virtue is good ;
as

of all intellectual is true. The object of tliis virtue of justice is

the good of men in relation to each other. Other virtues order

a man in regard to himself; justice, in regard to another. This

good being either common or private ; common of all, private of

some; the acts and virtue of justice must be suitable; either as

man stands in an habitude to the whole body, or as he stands to

special limbs of the body. The former of these is that which phi-

losophers and casuists call a legal and universal justice; the latter

is that particular justice which we use to distinguish by distribu-

tion and commutation : the one consisting in matter of commerce,

the other in reward or punishment : both of them according to a

meet, though different equality : an arithmetical equality in com-

mutation; a geometrical in distribution: the former, regard-

ing the value or worth of the thing; the latter, regarding the

proportionable difference of the person. The Vt^ork of all these

three justices is peace.

First, the legal justice is the apparent mother and nurse of

public peace : when governors and subjects are careful to give

each other their own
; when both conspire to command and obey

for the common good ;
when men frame their lives to the whole-

some laws of their sovereigns, not more out of fear than con-

science ;
when respect to the community carries men from partial

reflection upon themselves ; as, contrarily, distractions and pri-

vate ends are the bane of any state. When the head and mem-
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bers unite their thoughts and endeavours in the centre of the

common good ;
the head to devise and command, the eyes to see,

the ear to hear, the palate to taste, the heart to move, the bel-

lows of the lungs to blow, the liver to sanguifj, the stomach to

digest, the guts to export, the hands to execute, the tongue to

talk for the good of this natural commonwealth of the body ;
all

goes well and happily : but if any of these parts will be gather-

ing to themselves, and obstructions grow within, and mutinous

distempers arise in the humours, ruin is threatened to the whole.

If either the superiors miscommand, or the inferiors disobey, it

is an affront to peace. I need not tell you, that good laws are

the walls of the city, the sinews of the politic body, the rule of

our life, the life of our state ; without which men would turn

brute, yea, monstrous
; the world were a chaos, yea, an hell. It

is wisdom that makes laws
; it is justice that keeps them. let

this justice still bless us with a perpetual peace. As those that

do not think the world made for us, but ourselves made for the

world, let us drive at an universal good. Let there be ever that

sweet correspondence betwixt sovereignty and subjection, that

the one may be happy in the other ; both in peace.

Secondly, the distributive justice is not less fruitful of peace :

when rewards of honours and gracious respects are suited to the

well-deserving, when malefactors smart according to their crimes.

This justice hath stocks for the vagrant ; whips for harlots
;

brands for petty larsons ; ropes for felons
; weights for the con-

tumaciously silent
; stakes for blasphemous heretics ; gibbets for

murderers
; the hurdle and the knife and the pole for traitors

;

and upon all these engines of justice hangs the garland of peace.
It was not for nothing that Maximihan the first, passing by the

gallows, saluted it Avith, Salve, justitia. Ye never see justice

painted without a sword : when that sword glitters with use, it is

well with the public : woe be to the nation where it rusts ! There
can be no more acceptable sacrifice than the blood of the flagi-

tious. Immediately after Garnet's execution, father David of

Ypres, in a public sermon, declared the miracles shown thereat :

amongst the rest, that a spring of oil brake forth suddenly in the

place wdiere that saint was martyred. Instead of a lie, let it be

a parable : the blood of traitors shed by the sword of justice is a

w^ell of oil to fatten and refresh the commonwealth.
I knoAv well how mercy befits the mouths of God's ministers.

The soft tongue of a divine is no meet whetstone for the edge of
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severity : but withal, I dare say that justice is a noble work of

mercy. Neither need we wish to be more charitable than the

God of mercy, that says, Thine eye shall not spare the murderer,

Num. XXXV. 3 i : the tempter to idolatry, Deut. xiii. 6. The very

sons of Levi were appointed to win an everlasting blessing by

consecrating their hands to God in Israelitish blood. The un-

just favour and plausibility of Romish doctors towards capital

offenders hath made their sanctuaries, even hterally, a den of

thieves, an harbour of villany. It is memorable of Louis of France,

styled the saint, that he reversed a pardon wrought from him to

a malefactor, upon reading that verse in the Psalm, Beati qui

faciunt jiistitiam in omni tempore ; Blessed are they that do

justice at all times, Psalm cvi. 3. No marvel, if one of those

four things, which Isabel of Spain was wont to say she loved to

see, were,
" A thief upon the ladder." Even through his halter

might she see the prospect of peace. Woe be to them that either

for gain or private interest engage themselves in the suit of

favour to maliciously bloody hands ; that by the dam of their

bribes labour to stop the due course of punitive justice! These,

these are the enemies of peace. These stain the land with that

crimson dye that cannot be vrashed out by many wmul lavers of

revenge. Far, far be it from any of you, generous Christians, to

endeavour either to corrupt or interrupt the w^ays of judgment;

or, for a private benefit, to cross the public peace. Woe be to

those partial judges that justify the wicked, and condemn the

innocent ; the girdle of whose equity sags down on that side

where the purse hangs ! Lastly, woe to those unworthy ones that

raise themselves by frauds, bribes, simony, sacrilege ! Therefore

are these enemies to the state, because to peace ; and therefore

enemies to peace, because violators of
j
ustice

;
And the work of

justice is peace.

Thirdly, that commutative justice works peace needs no other

proof, than that all the real brabbles and suits amongst men arise

from either true or pretended injustice of contracts. Let me lead

you in a term morning to the spacious hall of justice. What is

the cause of all that concourse, that hive-like murmur, that

noise at the bar, but injurious bargains, fraudulent conveyances,

false titles, disappointment of trusts, wrongful detentions of

money, goods, lands, cozenages, oppressions, extortions? Could

the honesty and private justice of men prevent these enormities,

silence and solitude would dwell in that wide palace of justice:
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neither v.ould there be more pleas than cobwebs under that vast

roof. Every way therefore it is clear that the work ofjustice is

peace : insomuch as the guardians of peace are called justicers.

This for the commonwealth. If it please you to cast your

eyes upon her sister, the Church, you shall find that the outward

peace thereof also must -arise from justice.

Alas ! thence is our hopelessness : never may they prosper that

love not, that wish not peace within those sacred walls ; but what

possibihty of peace in the peremptory repulses of justice? what

possibility of justice in the long usurped tyranny of the successor

of Romulus ? Could we hope to see justice once shine from those

seven hills, we would make account of peace ;
but the miser-

able injustice of that imperious see ! injustice of claim, injustice

of practice.

Of claim ; over Kings, Church, Scriptures, Conscience.

Over kings. There is St. Paul's superexalted'' vir^paipofxevoi.

His usual title is Orhis Dominus,
" lord of the world ;" Domi-

nus universorum, in the mouths and pens of his flatterers. And,

lest princes should seem exempted, he is Rex Regum, as Paulus

IV. says of himself. He is Super imperatores et reges,
" over

emperors and kings," saith their Triumphus, Capistranus, and

who not ? How much ? you know the calculation of the mag-
nitude of the two groat lights. How over them ? as the master

over the servant : they are the words of their pope Nicholas.

The imperial throne is uncle nisi a nobis ;
" whence but from

us f saith pope Adrian. What should I tell you of his bridle,

stirrup, toe, cup, canopy ? Let the book of Holy Ceremonies say

the rest. These things are stale. The world hath long seen and

blushed.

Over the Church. There is challenged a proper headship,

from whom all influences of life, sense, motion come : as their

Bozius. Why said I, Over ? He is Under the Church : for he is

the foundation of the Church, saith Bellarmin : over, as the head ;

under, as the foundation. What can Christ be more? Thence,

where arc general councils, but under him ? as the stream of

Jesuits. Who but he is Regula Fidei ? as their Andradius. He
alone hath

infallibility and indefectibility, whether in decretis

fidei or in proiceptis morum ;
"

in decrees of faith or precepts
of manners :" as Bellarmin. He hath power to make new creeds,

" 2 Thess ii 4.

BP. HALL, VOL. V. Q
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and to obtrude them to the Church : the denial whereof was one

of those articles which Leo the Tenth condemned in Luther.

Over scriptures. There is claimed a power to authorize them ;

for such : a power to interpret them, sententialiter et ohliga-

torie ; being such: a power to dispense with them, ex causa;

though such.

Over the consciences of men : in dispensing with their oaths ;

in allowance of their sins. It is one head of their canon law, A
juramento fidelitatis ahsolvit ;

" He absolves fi'om the oath of

allegiance;" Decret. p. 2. Caus. 15. qu. 6. And in every oath is

understood a reservation and exception of the pope's power, say

his parasites. I am ashamed to tell, and you would blush to

hear, the dispensation reported to be granted by Sixtus IV. to

the family of the cardinal of S. Lucie, and by Alexander VI. to

Peter Mendoza, cardinal of Valentia.

And as there is horrible injustice in these claims, so is there no

less in practice. Take a taste of all. What can be more unjust

than to cast out of the lap of the Church those that oppose their

novelties ;
to condemn them to the stake, to hell, for heretics ?

what more unjust than to falsify the writings of ancient or

modern authors by secret expurgations, by wilful miseditions?

what more unjust than the withholding the remedy of general

councils, and transacting all the affairs of the Church by a

packed conclave ? what more unjust than the suppression of the

scriptures and mutilation of the sacrament to the laity ? what

more unjust than allowance of equivocation ;
than upholding a

faction by willing falsehood of rumours; than plotting the subver-

sion of king and state by unnatural conspiracies ? Well may we

call heaven and earth to record against the injustice of these

claims, of these practices. What then ? Is it to hope for peace,

notwithstanding the continuance of all these ? So the work of

injustice shall be peace; and an unjust and unsound peace must

it needs be that arises from injustice. Is it to hope they will

abandon these things for peace? that the Church of God

might once be so happy ! that there were but any life in that

possibility ! In the mean time let God and his holy angels wit-

ness betwixt us, that on their part the peace faileth
;
we are

guiltless. What have we done ? what have we attempted ?

what have we innovated? Only we have stood upon a just and

modest negative, and have unjustly suffered. that all the
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innocent blood we have shed could wash then* hands from injus-

tice, from enmity to peace !

That from them we may return to ourselves
;
for the public,

we enjoy a happy peace. Blessed be God for justice. And if

in this common harmony of peace there be found some private

jars of discord, whence is it, but from our own injustice? The

world is of another mind; whose wont is to censure him that

punishes the fault, not him that makes it. Severity, not guilti-

ness, in common opinion, breaks the peace.

Let the question be, who is the great makebate of the world ?

Begin with the family b. Who troubles the house? Not unruly,

headstrong, debauched children, that are ready to throw the

house out of the windows
;
but the austere father, that reproves,

that corrects them : would he wink at their disorders, all would

be quiet. Not careless, slothful, false, lime-fingered servants ;

but the strict master, that observes, and rates, and chastises

them : would he hold his hands and tongue, there would be peace.

Not the peevish and turbulent wife, who, forgetting the rib,

usurps upon the head
; but the resolute husband, that hates to

lose'iiis authority in his love ; remembering, that though the rib

be near the heart, yet the head is above the shoulders : would he

fall from the terms of his honour, there would be peace.

In the country : not the oppressing gentleman, that tyrannizes

over his cottagers, encroaches upon his neighbour's inheritance,

incloses commons, depopulates villages, screws his tenants to

death
; but the poor souls, that, when they are crushed, yield

the juice of tears, exhibit bills of complaint, throw open the new

thorns, maintain the old mounds : would these men be content to

be quietly racked and spoiled, there w^ould be peace.

In the city : not the impure sodomitish brothels, that sell them-

selves to w^ork wickedness
;
nor the abominable panders ; not the

juggling cheater, nor the counterfeit vagrant ;
but the marshal,

that draws these to correction : not the deceitful merchant, that

sophisticates his commodities, enhanceth prices, sells every inch

of (what he cannot warrant) time
;
not the uncons:cionable and

fraudulent artisan : but the promoter and the bench.

In the commonwealth : not the cruel robber by sea or land,

that lies in the way, like a spider in a window, for a booty, for

blood
; not the bold night-walker, that keeps savage hours, fit

'' Tlie like discourse to this ye shall find in Conrad. Schlusselburgius, in his
Preface to his xiiith Book, Catal. Hieret.

Q 2
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for the guilty intentions of his burglaries ;
but the watch, that

takes him : not the rank adulterer, that neighs after his neigh-

bour's wife, and thirsts after only stolen waters
;
but the sworn

men, that present him : not the traitorous coiner, that in every

stamp reads his own conviction, while he still renews that face

against which he offends ; but the sheriff that attaches him : not

the unreformed drunkard, that makes a god of his liquor, a beast

of himself, and raves and swaggers in his cups ; but the con-

stable, that punishes him : would these officers connive at all

these villanies, there would be peace.

In the Church : not the chaffering patron, or perjured chap-

lain ;
not the seducing heretic or seditious schismatic ;

not the

scandalous Levite ; not the careless questman ;
not the corrupt

official : but the clamorous preacher, or the rigorous high com-

mission.

In the world, lastly : not the ambitious encroachers upon
others' dominions

;
not violaters of leagues ;

not usurpers of mis-

gotten titles and dignities ; not suborners, or abettors of conspi-

racies, and traitors : but the unkind patients, that will not reci-

pereferruni. 1 wis the great potentates of the world might see

a ready way to peace.

Thus in family, country, city, commonwealth, church, Avorld,

the greatest part seek a licentious peace in a disordered lawless-

ness
; condemning true justice of cruelty ; stripping her of the

honour of peace ; branding her with the censure of trouble-

some.

Foolish men speak foolish things. O noble and incomparable

blessing of peace, how injuriously art thou asci'ibed to unjust

neglect ! divine virtue of justice, how deservedly have the

ancients given thee wings, and sent thee up to heaven in a de-

testation of these earthly indignities ;
whence thou comest not

down at all, unless it please that essential and infinite Justice to

communicate thee to some choice favourites !

It is but a just word, that this island hath been long approved
the darling of Heaven. We have enjoyed peace, to the admira-

tion, to the envy, of neighbourhood. Would we continue it 1

would we traduce it to ours ? justice must do it for us.

Both justice and peace are from the throne. Peace is the

king's peace, and justly descends from sovereignty by commis-

sion. Let me have leave to say, with the princely prophet, (a

word that was too good for the frequent text of a pope,) Diligite
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justitiam qui judicatis terram. Still, O God, give th^ judgment
to the king, and thy justice to the king's son.

And if any shall offer wrong to the Lord^s anointed, in his

person, in his seed, the work of that injustice shall be war ; yea,

Bellum Domini, The Lord''s ivar, i Sam. xxv. 28. Then let

him, who is both the Lord of hosts and the God of peace, rise up

mightily for his anointed, the true king of peace ;
that he, who

hath graciously said all this while, Da pacem, Domine,
" Give

peace in our time, O Lord," may superscribe at the last his just

trophies with, Blessed be the Lord, which teacheth my hands to

war and my fingers to fight.

Ye have heard of the spiritual justice and peace ; ye have

heard of the civil : may it please 3
ou to mix both of them toge-

ther. My text alone doeth it, if you do but, with our most accurate

translation, read righteousness for justice. So shall you see the

spiritual disposition of righteousness produce the civil effect of

peace. What is righteousness, but the sincere uprightness of the

heart to God in all our ways ? He is perfect with God that would

be so.

What need I tell you that this is the way to true inward

peace, nil conscire. "not to be guilty of ill." A clear heart

will be a quiet one. There is no feast to a good conscience : this

is meat, music, welcome.

It seems harder that true spiritual honesty should procure

even outward peace. Hear wise Solomon : By the blessing of the

upright, the city is exalted, Prov. xi. 1 1 : When a mans ways

please the Lord., he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with

him, Prov. xvi. 7 : Righteousness exalteth a nation, hut sin is a

reproach to any people, Prov. xiv. 24, It follows then, as a just

corollary, that the honestest and conscionablest man is the best

subject. He may perhaps be plain, perhaps poor, perhaps weak ;

but the state is more beholden to his integrity than to the ablest

purse, than to the strongest arm : whereas the graceless and vi-

cious person, let him be never so plausible a talker, never so

careful an officer, never so valiant a leader, never so ©fiicious a

courtier, never so deep in subsidies, never so forward in actions,

is no other than an enemy to the state Avhich he professes to

adore.

Let no philosopher tell me of Mains vir bonus civis,
" An ill

man a good subject." I say, from better authority, that a lewd

man can no more be a good subject, than an ill subject can be a
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good man. Hear this, then, wheresoever ye are, ye secret op-

pressors, ye profane scoffers, ye foulmouthed swearers, ye close

adulterers, ye kind drunkards, and whoever come within this

black list of wickedness
; how can ye be loyal, while you lodge

traitors in your bosoms? protest what ye will, your sins break

the peace, and conspire against the sacred crown and dignity of

your sovereign. What care we that you draw your sword, and

vow your blood, and drink your healths to your governors, when
in the mean while you provoke God to anger, and set quarrels
betwixt your country and Heaven.

That I may wind up this clue
; it were folly to commend to

you the worth of peace. We know that the excellency of princes
is expressed by

"
Serenity." What good hath the earth which

God doth not couch under the name of peace ? Blessed be God
and his anointed, we have long and comfortably tasted the sweet-

ness of this blessing. The hlies and hons of our Solomon have
been justly Avorded with Beati jmcifici^.

Would we have this happiness perpetuated to us, to posterity ?

let prince and people meet in the ambition to be gens justa,
a righteous nation, righteous every way.

First, let God have his own ; his own days, his own services,
his fear, his love, his all. Let religion lead all our projects, not
follow them. Let our hves be led in a conscionable obedience to

all the laws of our Maker. Far be all blasphemies, curses, and
obscenities from our tongues ; all outrages and violences from our

hands ; all presumptuous and rebellious thoughts from our hearts.

Let our hearts and hands, tongues, lives, bodies and souls, be

sincerely devoted to him.

Then for men : let us give Caesar his own : tribute, fear, sub-

jection, loyalty ; and, if he need, our lives. Let the nobility have

honour, obeisance, observation. Let the clergy have their dues
and our reverence. Let the commons have truth, love, fidelity
in all their transactions. Let there be trutince justm, pondera
justa, just balances, just weights. Lev. xix. ^6. Let there be no

grinding effaces, no trampling on the poor (Amos v. ii.), no

swallowing of widows' houses, no force, no fraud, no perjury, no

perfidiousness.

Finally, for ourselves : let every man possess his vessel in holi-

ness and honour
; framing himself to all Christian and heavenly

=
[See the armorial bearings of James the Firstfl
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temper, in all wisdom, sobriety, chastity, meekness, constancy,

moderation, patience, and sweet contentation.

So shall the work of our righteousness be peace of heart,

peace of state
; private and public peace ; peace with ourselves,

peace with the world, peace with God ; temporal peace here,

eternal peace and glory above ; unto the fruition whereof, he

who hath ordained us mercifully bring us, for the sake of him

who is the Prince of peace, Jesus Christ the righteous.

SERMON XIV.

WICKEDNESS MAKING A FKUITFUL LAND BARREN

A SERMON PREACHED TO HIS MAJESTY, AT THE COURT OF

WHITEHALL, AUGUST 8.

PsALM cvii. 34.

[He turneth] afruitful land into barrennessfor the ivickedness

of them that dwell therein.

Ye have here in my text, as in much of the world, a woful

change; wrought by a powerful author, and upon a just merit:

the change oi afruitful land into barrenness ; the author, God,

the almighty Arbiter of the world. He turneth ; the merit, tlie

ivickedness of the inhabitants.

These three then must be the measure of my tongue and your
ears

;
the change, the author, the merit.

In the change you shall see the act and the subject.

For the first : all these earthly things have their turns ; the

whole world is the proper region of mutability.

I know not whether I should exempt heaven itself. Even there

I find a change of motion, of face, of quality.

Motion : whether by consistence or retrogradation ; Sun, stand

thou still in Gibeon ; and thou, moon, in the valley of Ajalon,
Jos. X. 1 2 : there was a change, in not moving ; and, for retro-

gradation. The shadow went back ten degrees in the dial of

Ahaz, Isaiah xxxviii. 8.

A change of face : The sun ivas darkened, Luke xxiii. 45 j
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when the Sun of righteousness was eclipsed, and shall be so again
ere he break forth in full glory : Then shall the sun he darkened,

and the moon shall lose her light ; the stars shall fall from
heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be shaken, Matth.

xxiv. 29.

A change of quality : what need I fear to ascribe that to this

glorious frame, when the Spirit of God can tell us, The^/ shall

wax old as a garment; as a vesture thou shalt change them,

and they shall he changed?
In the mean time our eyes can tell us, that the second of these

greater hghts, the moon, is the very emblem of mutability, never

looking upon us twice with the same face : there is no month

passeth over us wherein she is not both new and old
;

to the

making up of a just and common riddle, that not exceeding the

age of twenty-eight days she is yet no less old than the Avorld ;

ever filling and waning, and, like the true image of all mutabi-

lity, never so blotted as in her greatest brightness.

Yea, what need we doubt to ascribe some change to these

material heavens, when, if we look to the inside of them, we

shall find that there hath been the greatest change in the very

angels ? and for their present condition, that though the essence

of the glorious spirits there be immutable from within, having

nothing in them that may work their dissolution or change, yet

that we cannot say they are immutable from without; since, if

that power which gave them being should withdraw his hand,

they could not be.

It is the perfection of God only to be absolutely inalterable ;

and as to work freely, so to be necessarily : so as our subtle

Bradwardine^ maintains, that ens necessarium is the first attri-

bute of God that can fall under our notion. And even of this

most glorious, infinite, and only perfect and absolute Being, we

may safely, though in all avv-ful reverence say, with Gregory,

Mutat sententiam, non mutat consilium ;
" He changeth his

threatened doom, but never his decree." But how high are we

flown ere we were aware ! Methinks I hear the angel speak to

me as to Esdras, Thy heart hath gone too far in this world ;

and thinkest thou to comprehend the tvays of the Most High ?

Cast we our eyes rather down to the lower orbs of elementary

mixture : here is nothing to be seen but in a perpetual gyre of

mutation. The elements, that are partners in quality, interchange
''

[De Causat, Dei, lib. i. c. i.]
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with each other in substance. The mixed bodies can no more

stand still than the heaven whereby they are governed : for as

the sun never holds one minute in one place, never day walks

the same round, no more do these inferior bodies continue one

moment in the same estate, but ever altering ; either growing up
to their aKjar), the " vertical point^^ of their being, or declining

towards their corruption : insomuch as physicians observe, that

every seven years this body of ours is quite another from itself,

and in a continual renewing of supplies or degrees of decays.

And if you look upon the greater bodies, the sea and the

earth, ye shall see that the sea is ever ebbing and flowing, and

will want waves ere it want motion : the earth, which of all

visible things hath the style of constancy, terra quce nunquam
movehitur, yet sometimes feels the motion of trepidation in her

vast body; The earth shook and trembled, and the foundations

of the hills moved, and were shaken, Psalm xviii. 7 ;
and al-

ways, in the surface of it, feels the motion of sensible mutation :

the domestics whereof, as all vegetative and some sensitive crea-

tures ;
and the lords thereof, rational creatures ;

are ever as

moving as the earth is still : ever breeding, born, growing, de-

clining, dying. And if ye match these two together, ye shall see

how the sea and the earth win of each other : it is full tide now,

where there was a goodly crop ;
and where the ox grazed, there

the whale swims. How have we seen steeples to stand in those

liquid cemeteries instead of masts ;
and again, the plough to go

where the ship lately sailed !

And as it is thus in the frame of nature, so of policy too.

Those great and famous monarchies of the world, whatever pre-

cious metal their head, shoidders, waist, have been of; yet their

feet have been of claT/, and are gone into dust. Civility, arts,

sovereignty, have, in an imitation of the sun's course, gone from

east to west
;
and will nowhere be fixed, till they be overtaken

with the last revolution.

In vain therefore shall we look for constancy upon earth.

Look how possible it is for a man that stands, fortune-like, upon
a round rohing stone in a smooth floor, to be steady in his pos-

ture; so possible it is for us to be settled in an unchangeable

condition while we are upon this sphere of variableness. Can we

think that the world shall move and Ave stand still? Were the

sun the centre of motion, and the earth whirled about in this vast

circumference, could Ave make account of rest? and if, in our
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own particular, we could either stay our foot or shift it at plea-

sure, notwithstanding that insensible rapture^ as the ant may-

creep the contrary way to the violent circumvolution of the

wheel ; yet we must necessarily be swayed with that universal

swing of mutability wherewith all creatures are carried forcibly

about. The most lasting kingdoms therefore have had their

periods; and of the most settled government God's handwriting

upon the wall goes so far as to say, 3Iene, mene : Thy days are

numbered.

O the fickleness of this earthly glory and prosperity ! O the

glassy splendour of all human greatness; cracked with a touch,

with a fall broken ! who would set his heart upon these unstable

feUcities ? Do ye not smile at the child, which when he hath raised

a large bubble out of the walnut-shell joys in that airy globe,
and wonders at the goodly colours he sees in it ; which, while he

is showing his own fiice and his playfellows^ in that slight reflec-

tion, vanishes away, and leaves nothing but a little frothy spittle

behind it? so ridiculous are we, while we dote upon these fugi-

tive contentments. The captive prince in the story noted well,

when he looked back upon the chariot of his proud victor, that still

one spoke of the wheel went down as another rose.

Think of the world as it is, O ye great ones : it turns round
;

and so do all things in it. Great Saladin caused it to be pro-

claimed, that he had nothing left him but his windingsheet. The
famous general, that thrice rescued Rome, came to Date obolum

Belisario ;
" One single halfpenny to Belisarius." Take your

turns then for these earthly preeminences ;
but look at them

still as perishing : and if you aim at rest, look for it above all

these whirling orbs of the visible heavens. Say of that empyreal

heaven, as God said of the Holy of Holies, which was the figure

of it, Hie requies mea in ceternum ; Here shall be my rest for
ever. "

There," as Bernard^ well,
"

is the true day that never

sets ;" yea, there is the perpetual high-noon of that day which

admits no shadow. then overlook all these sublunary vanities :

Set your affections on things above, not on things on the earth;

seek those things ivhich are above., where Christ sitteth at the

right hand of God. There only shall you find true rest and

constant glory.

• [Verus niraium dies qui non novit occasum. Sermo XVII. in Ps. "
Qui

habitat," v. 17.]
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This for the act of the turning : the terms or subject of it fol-

lows
;
A fruitful land into barrenness.

Philosophy hath wont to teach us that every change is to the

contrary : here it is so plainly ; fruitful into barren, yea into the

abstract, barrenness itself.

Small alterations are not noted. The growing of the grass,

the daily declining into age, though not without a kind of change,
are insensible : but for Aaron's dry rod to be budded, blossomed,

almoned in a night ; for the vigorous and curled prisoner to be-

come greyheaded by morning ; for the flourishing Pentapolis to

be turned suddenly into sulphurous heaps and saltpits; these

things fill the eye, not without an astonishment of the heart. The

best beauty decays by leisure ; but for a fleshy idol at the court

to become suddenly a leprous Miriam is a plain judgment.

Thus, when the fair face of the earth shall be turned from a

youthful and flourishing greenness into a parched and withered

deformity ; the leaves, which are the hairs, ftill off", and give way
to a loathsome baldness

; the towered cities, which are the chap-
lets and dresses of that head, are torn down, and turned to rub-

bish
; the fountains and rivers, which are the crystalline humours

of those eyes, are dried up ;
the surface, which is the skin of

that great body, is chopped and chinked with drought, and burnt

up with heat
; those sweet waters of heaven, and those balmy

drops of fatness wherewith it was wont to be besprinkled, are

restrained, and have given place to unwholesome sereness and

killing vapours ; shortly, that pampered plenty, wherewith it was

glutted, is turned into a pinching want : this change is not more

sensible than woful.

It is a great judgment this of barrenness. The curse of the

disappointing fig tree was but this ; Never fruit grow on thee :

as, contrarily, the creature was blessed in no other terms than

Crescite et multiplicamini ; Increase and multiply. A barren

womb was Michal's plague for her scoflSng at devotion. It was held

by Abimelech no small judgment that God inflicted on him in

closing up all the vjombs of the house ofAbimelech, Gen. xx. i8 :

and therefore it is said, Abraham prayed, and God healed Abi-

melech, and his ivife, and his maidservants, verse 17. And

surely, as the Jews held this the reproach among women, though
ours have not the same opinion, nor the same reason, Luke i. 25 ;

insomuch as Canta, sterilis, had been a strange word, Isaiah liv. i ,

were it not for that which followeth, The desolate shall have
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more children than the married : so^ this is opprohriimi terrce,
" the reproach of our common mothgr," an unhearing womb and

dry breasts, Hos. ix. 14.

What follows hence but miserable famine, leanness of body,

languishing of strength, hollowness of eyes, dryness of bones,

blackness of skin, wringing of maws, gnawing and clinging of

guts? And in the end, the pale horse of death follows the black

horse of famine, Rev. vi. 8 : and those that are slain by the

sivord are better than they that are slain ivith hunger, Lam.

iv. 9.

Yet let me tell you, by the way, the earthly and external

barrenness is nothing to the inward and spiritual : where the

heart is barren of grace, where the hfe is barren of good works,

the man is not near to cursing, but is under it. Ye know who

said, Give me children, or else I die. Gen. xxx. i. It was an

overpassionate word of a" good woman : many an one lives, and

that with less grief and care, and more ease, without them : she

might have lived happy though unfruitful. But sure a barren

soul is both miserable and deadly. God says of it, as the Lord

of the soil said of the fruitless fig tree, Exscindatur ; Cut it up,

ivhy keepeth it the ground barren? If then we find ourselves in

this condition, let us do, as Solomon says the fashion is of the

barren womb, cry Give, give; and never leave importunate crav-

ing till we find the twins of grace striving in the womb of our

souls.

But yet, if a dry Arabian desert yield not a spire of grass, or

the whitish sands of Egypt (where Nile toucheth not) yield no-

thing but their suhit and gazul, fit for the furnace not the

mouth ;
or if some ill natured waste yield nothing but heath and

furze, we never wonder at it ;
these do but their kind : but for a

fruitful land to be turned to barrenness is an uncouth thing ; the

very excellency of it aggravates the shame.

And surely God would not do it if it were not wondrous : he

fetches light, not out of ghmmering, but out of darkness: he

fetches not indifferent, but good, out of evil. We, weak agents,

(such all natural, and other voluntary are,) descend by degrees

from an extreme, by the stairs of a mean and (that ofttimes)

sensible mutation : God, who is most free and infinite, is not tied

to our terms: he can in an instant turn fair into foul, fruitful

into barren, light into darkness, something, yea, all things, into

nothing.
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Present fruitfulness, therefore, is no security against future

barrenness. It is the folly of nature to think itself, upon too

slight grounds, sure of what it hath. Non movebor, David con-

fesses was his note once
; but he soon changed it, and so shall we.

Thou art rich in good works, as the churl was in provision ; and

sayest, Soul, take thine ease : let thy hand be out of ure a little

through a lazy security, thou hast forfeited all by disuse ;
and

raayest expect to hear, Stulte, hac node. Thou art rich in pro-
fession of grace : was any man more officious than Demas ? yet
he soon fell to embrace the present world, with a neglect of the

future.

Think not now that I am falling in with our late Excutifidians,

to teach, that a true, solid, radicated saving faith may be totally,

finally lost
;
no

; I hate the motion ; it is presumption that I tax
;

not well-grounded assurance : presumption of outward profession

and privileges ; not assurance of the inward truth of grace.

Presume not, vain man, of what thou wert, or what thou

hast. Devils were angels ;
Jerusalem was the holy city ;

Pome
was for her faith famous through all the world, Rom. i. 8. Woe
to Ariel, to Ariel, the city where David dwelt, Isaiah xxix. i.

Our own once good estate may aggravate our misery, can never

secure our happiness. Son of man, what shall become of the

vine, of all plants .^ saith the prophet. The more noble it is, the

worse it speeds, if fruitless. let us not be hiffh-minded, but

fear.

England was once, yea lately was, perhaps is still, the most

flourishing Church under heaven
; that I may take up the pro-

phet''s words, the glory of churches, the beauty of excellency,

Isaiah xiii. 19: what it may be, what it will be, if we fall still

into distractions and various sects, God knows, and it is not hard

for men to foresee. Surely if we grow into that anarcliical fashion

of independent congregations, which 1 see, and lament to see,

affected by too many, not without woful success ; we are gone,
we are lost, in a most miserable confusion : we shall be, as when

God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah
;
and it shall be with us,

as the prophet speaks of proud and glorious Babylon, The shep-
herds shall not make their fold here: wild beasts of the desert

shall lie here, and our houses shall be full of doleful creatures ;

and owls shall dwell, and satyrs shall dance there; and the

ivild beasts of the island shall cry in our desolate palaces,
Isaiah xiii. 20, 2 1 . I take no pleasure, God knows, to ominate
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ill to my dear nation, and dear mother the Church of England ;

for whose welfare and happiness I could contemn my own life :

but I speak it in a true sorrow of heart to perceive our danger,
and in a zealous precaution to prevent it, God, in whose

hands the hearts of princes and all the sons of men are, to turn

them as the rivers of waters^ put it into the heart of our king
and parliament to take speedy order for the suppression of this

wild variety of sects and lawless independencies ere it be too

late.

Thus much for the subject and terms of this change : the

agent follows; He turneth.

Never was there any sterility whereof there may not be a cause

given. Either the season is unkindly parching with drought, or

drenching with wet, or nipping with frost, or blasting with per-
nicious airs, or rotting with mildews : or some misaccident of the

place ;
inundations of waters, incursions and spoil of enemies,

sudden mortalities of the inhabitants : or some natural fault in

the soil; or misdemeanor of the owners; idleness, ill-husbandry,
in mistiming, neglect of meet helps, unculture, ill choice of seed :

but whatever be the second cause, we are sure who is the first
;

He turneth. Is there any evil in the city, and he hath not

done it ?

Alas ! what are all secondary causes, but as so many lifeless

puppets ? There is a Divine hand unseen that stirs the wires,

and puts upon them all their motion : so, as our Saviour said of

Pilate, we may say of all the activest instruments both of earth

and hell, Thou couldest have no power over me, unless it were

given thee from above. Is Joseph sold to the merchants by the

villany of his envious brethren ? The Lord sent me before you,

Gen. xiv. 5. Do the Chaldeans and Sabeans feloniously drive

away the herds of Job ? doth the devil by a tempestuous gust

bluster down the house, and rob him of his children ? The Lord

hath taken. Job i. 21. Is a man slain by chance-medley, the

axe-head slipping from the helve ? Dominus tradidit. So, whe-

ther they be acts of nature, of will, of casualty ;
whether done

by natural agents, by voluntary, by casual, by supernatural :

Digitus Dei est hie; He turneth. What can all other causes

either do or be without Him who is the original of all entity

and causality ?

There is much wisdom and justice in distinguishing causes,

and giving each their own ; whereof while some have failed they
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have run into injurious and frantic extremes : while, on the one

side, wild and ignorant heretics have ascribed all to God's agency,

without acknowledging secondary causes ; on the other, atheous

fools ascribe all to the second and immediate causes, not looking

up to the hand of an overruling and allcontriving Providence.

We must walk warily betwixt both : yielding the necessary ope-

ration of subordinate means employed by the divine wisdom
;

and adoring that infinite wisdom and power which both produces

and employs those subordinate means to his own holy pur-

poses.

Tell me then, art thou crossed in thy designs and expectation ?

Blame not distempers of times, disappointment of undertakings,

intervention of cross accidents. This is as some shifting alchy-

mist, that casts all the fault of his missuccess upon his glass or

his furnace
; but kiss that invisible hand of power which dis-

poseth of all these sublunary events ;
if against thy will, yet

according to his own. Even nature itself will teach us to reduce

all second causes to the first. Behold, saith the Lord, / ^vill hear

the heavens ; they shall hear the earth ; the earth shall hear the

corn, luine, oil ; and they shall hear Israel, Hos. ii. 2\, 22. Lo

here is a necessary scale, whereof no stafi" can be missing. How
should Israel live without corn, wine, oil ? how should the corn,

wine, oil, be had without the yieldance of the earth ? how should

the earth yield these, without the influence of heaven ? tiow

can heaven yield these influences without the command of the

Maker ?

AVhen I meet therefore with a querulous husbandman, he tells

me of a churlish soil, of a wet seed-time, of a green winter, of an

unkindly spring, of a lukewarm summer, of a blustering autumn
;

but I tell him of a displeased God, who will be sure to contrive

and fetch about all seasons and elements to his own most wise

drifts and purposes.

Thou art a merchant : what tellest thou me of cross winds, of

Michaelmas flaws, of ill weathers, of the wafting of the archangel's

wings when thou passest by the Grecian promontory, of tedious

becalmings, of pii-atical hazards, of falsehood in trades, breaking
of customers, craft and undermining of interlopers ? All these

are set on by heaven to impoverish thee.

Thou art a courtier, and hast laid a plot to rise : if obsequious

servihty to the great, if those gifts in the bosom which our blunt

ancestors would have termed bribes, if plausible suppalpations, if
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restless importunities will hoise thee, thou wilt mount : but some-

thing there is that clogs thy heel or blocks thy way ; either

some secret detractor hath forelaid thee by a whispering mis-

intimation, or some misconstruction of thy well-meant offices hath

drawn thee into unjust suspicion; or the envy of some powerful
corrival trumps in thy way, and holds thee off from thine already
swallowed honour. There is an hand above that manao-eth all

this. What are we, but the keys of this great instrument of the

world, which he touches at pleasure ? depressing some while

others rise, and others again stand still.

Yea, let me make higher instances of you men of state, that

sway the great affairs of kingdoms, and by your wise and awful

arbitrements decree, under sovereignty, of either war or peace,
and either take up or slacken the reins of commerce

;
so framing

the many wheels of this vast engine that all may move happily

together. You may rack your brains, and enlai'ge your foreign

intelligences, and cast in the symbols of your prudent contribu-

tions to the common welfare, but know withal, Frustra nisi Do-
minus: let your projects be never so fair, your treaties never so

wise and cautious, your enterprises never so hopeful, if he do

but blow upon them, they are vanished. The race is not to the

swift, nor the battle to the strong, nor yet bread to the wise;
Eccl. ix. T I.

What should we do then, but first look up to that Almighty
hand that swayeth all these sublunary, yea and celestial affairs ?

It is the weak fashion of foolish children to ascribe all their kind-

nesses or discontents to the next cause. If good befall them, it is

the tailor to whom they are beholden for their coat
; the con-

fectionary for their sweetmeats : not their parents who pay for

all these. Again, if the knife be taken away from them, the ser-

vant is blamed, and beaten with their feeble, but angry hand :

not the mother that commanded it. Yea, it is the brutish fashion

of unreasonable creatures to run after and bite the stone, not re-

garding the hand that threw it. We Christians should have more
wit

; and since we know that nature itself is no other than God's

ordinance of second causes, and chance is but an ignorance of the

true causes, and our freest wills are overruled by the first mover,
let us improve our reason and Christianity so much, as to ac-

knowledge the secret but most certain hand of an omnipotent

agent in all the occurrents of the world : for certainly there can-

not be a greater injury to the great King of heaven and earth,
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than to suffer second causes to run away with the honour of the

firstj whether in good or evil.

Secondly: what should we do hut kiss the rod and him that

smites with it ? patiently receiving all chastisements from the

hand of a powerful, wise, just God. Had we to do with an agent

less than an omnipotent, we might perhaps think of him as one

said of the Egyptian magicians, They could hurt, but they could

not heal
; they could do evil, but not good. Or we might fear

something might betide us against, beside, without his will
;

finite

agents cannot go beyond their own sphere : were the power of

great princes as large as their wills, none of their designs should

be ineffectual : or had we to do with a powerful agent that were

not also infinitely wise, we might think he might be overreached

in his plot. But now, that infinite power and wisdom are the very
essence of God, let us, whatever doth or may befall us, take up
that lioly resolution of good Eli, It is the Lord : let him do what

seemeth him good, i Sam. iii. i8.

But in the mean time, let not those wicked wretches, by whose

unjust hand the just God thinks good to scourge his own, comfort

themselves with the hope of an impunity, because they are un-

wittingly used in his executions : no, they are no whit the more

innocent because God beats his own with their malice : neither

shall they be less avenged because they have heedlessly done

God's will, while they despitefully do tlieir own. Ashur is the

rod of God's wrath : when God has suflnciently whipt and drawn

blood of his Israel by'him, he casts him into the fire. The fire of

that wrath which Ashur feels from God is a thousand times

hotter than the fire of that wrath which Israel feels from Ashur.

Shortly, God will have his due honour, both in afflicting his own

and in plaguing those that afflicted them ;
his agency is equal in

both : He turneth a fruitful land into barrenness.

Hitherto the agent : now follows the meriting cause of this

change
—The ivickedness of them that dwell therein.

God is an absolute Lord
; Domini est terra. He is not ac-

countable for any reason of his change. Whether of barrenness

or plenty, there needs no other ground to be given, but quia vo-

luit. And even so it is in this stirring piece of earth, which we

carry about us. Why this womb or those loins are sterile, that

fruitful ; yea, why this or that soul is so, he needs not give any
reason but his will.

Yet so far doth he condescend to us, as to impart to us an ac-

BP. HALL, VOL. V. R
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count of the ground of his proceedings. Man suffereth for his

sin, saith the prophet; and the earth suffereth here for the

wickedness of the inhabitants. Evermore God hath some motive

for the inflicting of evil. As it is in the main point of a mans

eternal estate, man's salvation is ex mero beneplacito, The gift of

God is eternal life ; but his damnation is never without a cause

in man, The soid that sinneth shall die : so it is in this case of

lesser good or evil ;
when God speaks of turning ivildernesses

into ponds of water, in the following words ye hear no cause as-

signed but mere mercy ;
but when he speaks of turning fruitful

lands into barrenness, now it is for the wickedness of indwellers.

This is a most sure rule therefore : All judgments are inflicted for

sin : chastisements are out of love, but punishment out of justice.

Yea, so doth God order his judgments commonly, that in the

punishment we may read the sin
;
and in the sin we may foresee

the punishment : and can confidently define where punishment is

there hath been sin, and where sin is there will be punishment.

I have heard and seen some ignorant irapatients, when they

have found themselves to smart with God's scourge, cast a sullen

frown back upon him, with Cur me ccedis? or with the male-

contented mother of the striving twins, Why am I thus ? Alas !

what mere, Avhat miserable strangers are these men at home !

There is nothing in the world that they do more misknow than

themselves ; had they ever but looked in, if but at the door, yea

at the window, yea at the keyhole of their own hearts or lives,

they could not choose but cry out with holy Job, / have sinned ;

what shall I do to thee, thou preserver of men ? They would

accuse, arraign, and condemn themselves ;
and would rather be-

think which of those thousand sins which they have multiphed

against Heaven they are called to reckoning for; and would have

no word in their mouth, but Mea culpa, mea culjja.

Now, as where punishment is, there was sin ;
so where sin is,

there will be, there must be punishment : If thou dost ill, saith

God to Cain, sin lies at the door, Gen. iv. 7. Sin, that \%, p)un-

ishment for sin : they are so inseparable, that one word implies

both : for the doing ill is the sin that is within doors, but the

suffering ill is the punishment ;
and that hes like a fierce mastiff

at the door, and is ready to fly in our throat when we look forth :

and if it do not then seize upon us, yet it dogs us at the heels ;

and will be sure to fasten upon us at our greatest disadvantage :

Tum gravior, cum tarda venit, Sec. Joseph's brethren had done
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heinously ill ; what becomes of their sin ? it makes no noise ; but

follows them silly and silently in the wilderness : it follows them

home to their father's house : it follows them into Egypt. All

this while there is no news of it ; but when it found them cooped

up tliree days in Pharaoh's ward, now it bays at them, and flies

in their faces : We are verily guilty concerning our brother, in

that we saw the anguish of his soul, &c., Gen. xlii. 21.

What should I instance in that Avhereof not scripture, not

books, but the whole world is full ; the inevitable sequences of sin

and punishment? Neither can it be otherwise. Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right? saith Abraham, Gen. xviii. 25.

Right, is to give every one his due : wages is due to work ; now

the tvages of sin is death: so then it stands upon no less ground
than the very necessary and essential justice of God, that where

wickedness hath led the way, there punishment must follow.

There is more need to apply than to prove so clear a truth.

How then, I beseech you, honourable and beloved, stands the

case with us ? Where is the man that dare flatter us so much as

to say there is not store of wickedness found in our hands ? Woe
is me ! we are in the eyes of all the world no less eminent in

God's favours than our own sinfulness. It is past our power to

either conceal or deny or excuse our abominable iniquities.

Certainly, if we change not, we are sure God will not. What
can we then expect from that just hand of the Almighty, but

that he should turn our fruitful land into barrenness, for the

wickedness of us that dwell in it? I may not be so saucy, to

presage by what course he will do it. That Almighty Arbiter of

the world hath a thousand ways to his own ends : but it is not

an improbable note of the author of our Fasciculus TemiJorum f,

that there is trifarius cursus rerum; abundantioi, indigentice,

tenipercmtice ;
" a threefold course of things ; of abundance, want,

temperance." From abundance or excess arises animosity and

delicacy : from these arises discord and quarrels ;
and from these

want : from want, we begin to learn wit, and compose ourselves to

temperance : that thrifty course raises abundance : In circuitu

ambidant impii, as he speaks. Now what shall we say ? Of the

abundance and delicacy we have surfeited already too long : we

are now in the quarrelsome part, that arises from our pampered

animosity; and what can follow next, but our miserable indigence

^
[Werner de Rolevinck.]

R 2
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and distress ? We may please ourselves in the secure condition of

our happy union, in the strength of our wooden walls, and our

natural bulwarks ;
but 1 remember what I have read of a noble

and wise captain, who, when he was vehemently moved to take

upon him the defence of a strong city, which was enforced to

him by the safe site, strong fortifications, plentiful ammunition,

and inexpugnable walls of it :

"
Yea," saith he,

" but tell me, I

pray you, have you any covering betwixt it and heaven ? have

you any defence against the vengeance of that God whom your

sins have provoked? If those sins of yours shall draw down

God's curses upon your heads, to what purpose shall it be to

endeavour to keep your enemy out of your gates?" The story

applies itself. In vain shall we think to secure ourselves and our

state from earth, if we irritate Heaven.

There is no sin that is dumb; there is none that whispers:

every one is vocal, loud, clamorous to sohcit Heaven for venge-

ance ; but some are more shrill and importunate than others.

God hath been pleased to distinguish their noise.

Oppression is one that he hears above the rest : that hath two

tongues, both loud ones, both prevalent ;
the cry of the oppressed,

and the cry of the oppression. The Lord will enter into judg-

ment with the ancients of his people, and the princes thereof

Wherefore ? The spoil of the poor is in their houses. What

mean you, that ye beat my pyeople to j^ieces, and grind the faces

of the poor ? saith the Lord God of hosts, Isaiah iii. 14, 15.

Contempt of God's ministers is another : and that's a paying

sin, wheresoever it is, Jer. xxv. 4. Even Moses himself, that was

mitissimus super terram, yet, when he comes to speak of affronts

offered to Levi, can say, Smite through the loins of them that rise

against him, and of them that hate him, that they rise not again,

Deut. xxxiii. 1 1.

What should I particularize? The Lord hath a controversy

with the land, saith the prophet Hosea : by swearing, and lying,

and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they break

out, and blood toucheth blood ; therefore shall the land mourn,

Hos. iv. 2, 3. Doth he not speak of our times, think you?
But above all these, there is a sin which, wheresoever it is,

drowns the noise of all the rest, and that is sacrilege ;
which cer-

tainly, in what hand, in what nation soever it is found, hurrie's

down an inevitable judgment. It was a fearful word, that of the

Psalmist, Make their nobles like Oreb and Zeeb, yea, all their
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princes like Zeha and Zahnunna, who said., Let us take to our-

selves the houses of God in jjossession : my Ood, make them

like a ivheel, Psalm Ixxxiii. ii, 12, 13. Indeed, how can it be

otherwise ? Will a man rob God, says the prophet. Ye are

cursed ivith a curse, for ye have robbed me, Mah iii. 9. What
should I tell you the stories of Baltliasar [Belshazzar], of Helio-

dorus, of Crassus, of Julian, of the Templars, of Wolsey, and of

his master, Henry VIII? Shortly, show me the man, the family,

the nation, that ever prospered after sacrilege. I am sure I have

a great author to the contrary, no less than one of the nine

worthies, Charles the Great : Novimus, saith he, multa regna et

reges eorum propterea cecidisse, quia ecclesias sp)oliarunt, resque

earum alienarunt, et militibus loco stipendii dederunt :
" We

have known," saith he,
"
great kingdoms and the kings of them

therefore to have miscarried, because they spoiled churches and

alienated their possessions, and gave them to their soldiers for

their pay." If any man have a mind to feolF a curse upon him-

self and his posterity, let him defile his fingers with the holy

things of God. O, let this portion be to the enemies of my lord

the king and our dear country ;
but upon him and his friends,

and his peers and people, that abhor this wickedness, let there be

blessings from God, even upon them and their seed for ever and ever !

Finally then, since there is no wickedness which doth not

mainly contribute to the pulling down of God's vengeance upon
us and our land, let us, in the fear of God, join all our forces to-

gether against all the reigning sins of the times : let us never

think we can spend ourselves better than in striving against the

stream of our pressing iniquities. Wherefore hath God put the

sword into the hands of you great men, but that you should use

it to the effectual cutting down of all wickedness and vice ? Where-

fore hath God put the two-edged sword of the Spirit into the

mouths of us his ministers, but that we should lay about us zeal-

ously, in season and out of season : to the hewing down of the

overgrown abominations of this sinful age? Yea, how doth it con-

cern every one of you, who hear me this day, if you would be

but wise men and good patriots, to put your hand to the work,
and to bend your utmost endeavours to the beating down of your
own sins, and carefully to ransack all the blind corners of your
hearts, to find out the cursed Achan in vour own bosoms? Othat
each man would thus undertake to reform one ! How sure should

we be that the God of heaven would divert his fearful judgments,
and graciously continue the blessing of peace, plenty, prosperity ;
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and, together with them, of an happy government, and the free-

dom of the blessed gospel to us and our posterity after us. Which

God vouchsafe unto us, for his mercy's sake, and for the sake of

the Son of his Love, Jesus Christ the Just, &c. To whom, &c.

SERMON XV.

PUBLIC THANKSGIVING FOR THE WONDERFUL MITI-

GATION OF THE LATE MORTALITY a.

PREACHED BEFORE HIS MAJESTY, UPON HIS GRACIOUS COMMAND,

AT HIS COURT OP WHITEHALL, JANUARY 29, 1 625, AND

UPON THE SAME COMMAND PUBLISHED.

Psalm Ixviii. 19, 20.

Blessed be the Lord, ivho loadeth us daily with benefits, even the

God of our salvation. Selah. He that is our God is the God

of salvation ; and unto God the Lord belong the issues from
death.

Yea, blessed be the Lord, wdio hath added this unto the load

of his other mercies to his unworthy servant, that the same tongue,

which was called not long since to chatter out our public mourn-

ings, in the solemn fast of this place, is now employed in' a song

of praise ;
and the same hand which was here lifted up for suppli-

cation is now lift up in thanksgiving. Ye that then accompanied
rae with your tears and sighs, accompany me now, I beseech you,

in this happy change of note and time, with your joyful smiles,

and acclamations to the God that wrought it.

It is not more natural for the sun, when it looks upon a moist

and well-fermented earth, to cause vapours to ascend thence, than

it is for greatness and goodness, when they both meet together

upon an honest heart, to draw up holy desires of gratulation. The

worth of the agent doth it not alone, without a lit disposition in

the subject. Let the sun cast his strongest beams upon a flint, a

pumice, he fetches out no stream ; even so the greatness and

goodness of the Almighty, beating upon a dry and hard heart,

a
[The plague broke out with extreme and, us they say, in the same house, on

severity in the first year of Charles I., the same day of the month, with the

1624-5. The following passage is ex- same number that died 22 years since,

tracted from Howel's Familiar Letters : when Q. Elizabeth departed." Book I.

"The plague is begun in Whitechapel, Sect. 4. Letter VII.]
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prevails nothing. Here all three are happily met: in God, in-

finite greatness, infinite goodness; such greatness, that he is at-

tended with thousand thousands of angels, a guard fit for the

King of heaven; such goodness, that he receives gifts even for the

rebellious: in Davifl, a gracious heart, that in a sweet sense of

the great goodness of his God, breathes out this divine epiphonema.
Blessed be the Lord, ivho loadeth us daily with his benefits, even

the God of our salvation, &c.

Wherein, methinks, the sweet singer of Israel seems to raise his

note to the emulation to the choir of heaven, in the melody of their

hallelujahs : yea, let me say, now that he sings above in that

blessed concert of glorious spirits, his ditty cannot be better than

this, that he sung here upon earth, and wherein we are about to

bear our parts at this time. Prepare, I beseech you, both your
ears for David's song, and your hearts and tongues for your own.

And first, in this angelical strain your thoughts cannot but ob-

serve, without me, the descant and the ground. The descant of

gratulation. Blessed be the Lord ; wherein is both applause and

excitation ; an applause given to God's goodness, and an excitation

of others to give that applause. The ground is a threefold re-

spect: of what God is in himself, God and Lord; of what God

is and doth to us, which loadeth us daily with benefits ; of what

he is both in himself and to us, the Ood of our salvation; which

last, hke to some rich stone, is set off with a dark foil. To God
tlie Lord belong the issues from death. So, in the first, for his

own sake
;

in the second, for our sakes
;

in the third, for his own

and ours
;
as God, as Lord, as a Benefactor, as a Saviour and De-

liverer, Blessed be the Lord.

h is not hard to observe that David's hallelujahs are more

than his hosannas ; his thanks more than his suits. Ofttimes doth

he praise God when he begs nothing ; seldom ever doth he beg
that favour, for which he doth not raise up his soul to an antici-

pation of thanks. Neitlior is this any other than the universal

undersong of all his heavenly ditties. Blessed be the Lord.

Praised, as our former translation hath it, is too low. Honour

is more than praise ; blessing is more than honour. Neither is it for

nothing that from this word baracs, "to bless," is derived berec^,,

"the knee," which is bowed in blessing; and the crier before

Joseph proclaimed abrech\ calling for the honour of the knee

from all beholders, Gen. xli. 43. Every slight trivial acknowledg-
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ment of worth is a praise ; blessing is in a higher strain of grati-

tude, that carries the whole sway of the heart with it, in a kind

of divine rapture. Praise is in matter of compUment ; blessing,

of devotion.

The apostle's rule is, that the less is blessed of the greater ;

Abraham, of the king of Salem : the prophefs charge is, that the

greater should be blessed of the less ; yea, the greatest of the

least, God of man. This agrees well. Blessing is an act that

will bear reciprocation ; God blesseth man, and man blesseth God ;

God blesseth man imperatively, man blesseth God optatively ; God

blesseth man in the acts of mercy, man blesseth God in the no-

tions, in the expressions of thanks; God blesseth man when he makes

him good and happy ;
man blesseth God vrhen he confesseth how

good, how gracious, how glorious he is; so as the blessing is

wholly taken up in agnition, in celebration : in the one, we ac-

knowledge the bounty of God to us
;
in the other, we magnify him

vocally, really, for that bounty.

O see then what hio-h account God makes of the affections and

actions of his poor, silly, earth-creeping creatures ;
that he gives

us in them power to bless himself, and takes it as an honour to be

blessed of us. David wonders that God should so vouchsafe to

bless man
;
how much more must we needs wonder at the mercy

of God, that will vouchsafe to be blessed by man, a worm, an

atom, a nothing. Yet both St. James tells us, that luith the

tongue we bless God ; and the Psalmist calls for it here, as a ser-

vice of dear acceptation. Blessed be the Lord. Even we men live

not, cameleon-like, with the air of thanks ;
nor feed e'er the fatter

with praises ; how much less our Maker ! God, we know well

that whatsoever men or angels do or do not, thou canst not but

be infinitely blessed in thyself. Before ever any creature was,

thou didst equally enjoy thy blessed self from all eternity : what

can this worthless, loose film of flesh either'add to or detract from

thine infiniteness ? Yet thou, that humblest thyself to behold the

things that are done in heaven and earth, humblest thyself also

to accept the weak breath of our praises, that are sent up to thee

from earth to heaven. How should this encourage the vows, the

endeavours of our hearty thankfulness, to see them graciously

taken ! AVould men take up with good words, with good desires,

and quit our bonds for thanks, who would be a debtor? With

the God of mercy this cheap payment is current. If he then will

honour us so far as to be blessed of us ; let us honour him so
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far as to bless him. Quare verbis parcam ? gratuita sunt :

" Why do we spare thanks, that cost us nothing ?" as that wise

heathen. give unto the Lord, ye mighty, give unto the

Lord the praises due unto his name ; offer to Ood the sacrifice

of thanksgiving ; and still let the foot of our song be, Blessed be

the Lord.

This for the descant of gratulation : the ground follows.

His own sake hath reason to be first. God will be blessed both

as Jah and Adonai : the one the style of the essence, the other of

his sovereignty.

Even the most accursed deist Avould confess, that as a pure,

simple, infinite, absolute being, God is to be blessed : for if being-

be good, and these two be convertible, nature must needs teach him

that an absolute and infinite Being; must needs be absolutely and

infinitely good.

But what do I blur the glory of this day with mention of those

monsters, whose idol is nature, whose religion is secondary atheism,

whose true region is the lowest hell ? Those damned ethnicks

cannot, will not conceive of God as he is
;
because they impiously

sever his essence from his inward relations.

We Christians can never be so heavenly affected to God as we

ought, till we can rise to this pitch of piety, to bless God for Avhat

he is in himself, without the external beneficial relations to the

creature ; else our respects reflect too much homeward, and we do

but look through God at ourselves.

ly either is it for us only to bless him as an absolute God, but

as a sovereign Lord too, whose power hath no more limit than

his essence : the great Moderator of heaven and earth ; giving

laws to his creature ; overruling all things ; marshaUing all

events
; crushing his enemies ; maintaining his Church ; adored

by angels ;
trembled at by devils.

Behold here a Lord worthy to be blessed. We honour, as we

ought, your conspicuous greatness, ye eminent potentates of

the earth : but, alas ! what is this to the great Lord of heaven ?

when we look up thither, we must crave leave to pity the breath

of your nostrils, the rust of your coronets, the dust of your

graves, the sting of your felicities, and, if ye take not good heed,

the blots of your memories.

As ye hold all in fee from this great Lord, so let it be no dis-

paragement to you to do your lowliest homage to his footstool
;

homage, I mean, in action : give me the real benediction : I am
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sure that is the best. They bless God that praise him ; they
bless him more, and praise him best, that obey him. There are

that crouch to you great ones, who yet hate you : let us take

heed of offering these hollow observances to the Searcher of

hearts, if we love not our own confusion. They that proclaim
Christ at Jerusalem had not only Hosanna in their mouths,

but palms in their hands too : so must we have. Let me say

then, if the hand bless not the Lord, the tongue is an hypocrite.

Away with the waste compliments of our vain formalities ; let our

loud actions drown the language of our words in blessing the

name of the Lord.

Neither must we bless God as a sovereign Lord only, but,

which is yet a more feehng relation, as a munificent Benefactor,

who loadeth us daily with benefits. Such is man^s self-love, that

no inward worth can so attract his praises as outward benefi-

cence. While thou makest much of thyself, every one shall speak
well of thee : how much more while thou makest much of them !

Here God hath met with us also.

Not to perplex you with scanning the variety of senses where-

with I liave observed this Psalm, above all other of David^s, to

abound ; see here, I beseech you, a fourfold gradation of divine

bounty.

First, here are benefits. The word is not expressed in the

original, but necessarily implied in the sense : for there are but

three loads whereof man is capable from God, favours, precepts,

punishments : the other two are out of the road of gratulation.

When we might therefore have expected judgments, behold

benefits.

And those, secondly, not sparingly handfulled out to us, but

dealt to us by the whole load
; loadeth toith benefits.

Whom, thirdly, doth he load, but us? Not worthy and well-

deserving subjects, but us D'^h'^iD rebels.

And, lastly, this he doth, not at one dole and no more, as even

churls' rare feasts use to be plentiful ; but DV DVj successively,

unweariedly, perpetually.

One favour were too much
; here are benefits : a sprinkling

were too much
; here is a load : once were too oft, here is daily

largition. Cast your eyes therefore a little upon this threefold

exaggeration of beneficence : the measure, a load of benefits ;

the subject, unvforthy us; the time, daily. Who daily loadeth

lis with benefits.
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Where shall we begin to survey this vast load of mercies ?

Were it no more, but that he hath given us a world to live in, a

life to enjoy, air to breathe in^ earth to tread on, fire to warm

US, water to cool and cleanse us, clothes to cover us, food to

nourish us, sleep to refresh us, houses to shelter us, variety of

creatures to serve and delight us ; here were a just load. But

now, if we yet add to tliese civihty of breeding, dearness of

friends, competency of estate, degrees of honour, honesty or

dignity of vocation, favour of princes, success in employments,
domestic comforts, outward peace, good reputation, preservation

from dangers, rescue from evils
; the load is well mended. If

yet ye shall come closer, and add due proportion of body, inte-

grity of parts, perfection of senses, strength of nature, mediocrity
of health, sufficiency of appetite, vigour of digestion, wholesome

temper of seasons, freedom from cares ; this course must needs

heighten it yet more. If still ye shall add to these the order

and power and exercise of our inward faculties
;
enriched with

wisdom, art, learning, experience ; expressed by a not-unhand-

some elocution; and shall now lav all these tog-ether that con-

cern estate, body, mind
;
how can the axletree of the soul but

crack under the load of these favours ? But if, from what God
hath done for us as men, we look to what he hath done for us as

Christians
; that he hath embraced us wnth an everlasting love,

that he hath moulded us anew, enlivened us by his Spirit, fed us

by his word and sacraments, clothed us with his merits, bought
us with his blood, becoming vile to make us glorious, a curse to

invest us with blessedness, in a word, that he hath given Himself

to us, his Son for us : the height, and dej)th, and breadth of

the rich mercies of our God ! the boundless, topless, bottom-

less load of divine benefits, whose immensity reaches from the

centre of this earth to the unlimited extent of the very empyreal
heavens ! that men ivoidd praise the Lord for his goodness,
and declare the ivonders that he doth for the children of men.

These mercies are great in themselves : our unworthiness doth

greaten them more. To do good to the well-deserving were but

retribution. He ladeth us, who are no less rebellious to him

than he is beneficial to us. Our strait and shallow bounty picks
out the worthiest and most capable subject : the greatest gift

that ever God gave, he gives us while we are enemies. It Avas

our Saviour's charge to his disciples. Interrogate quis dignus ;

Ask ivho is ivorthy ; that is, as Jerome interprets it, of the
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honour to receive such guests. Should God stand upon those

terms with us, what should become of us ? See, and wonder, and
be ashamed, ye Christian hearers. God loads us ; and we load

him : God loads us with benefits
; we load him with our sins.

Behold, I am pressed under you, saitli God, as a cart is 2^ressed
that is full of sheaves, Amos ii. 13. He should go away laden

with our thanks, with the presents of our duty ; and we shame-

fully clog him with our continual provocations. Can there be

here any danger of self-sacrificing with Sejanus, and not rather

the just danger of our shame and confusion in ourselves ? How
can we but hate this unkind and unjust unanswerableness ? Yet
herein shall we make an advantage of our foulest sins, that they

give so much more lustre to the glorious mercies of our God, who
overcomes our evil with good, and loads even us.

The overlong interruption of favours loseth their thanks
; and

the best benefits languish in too much disuse. Our God takes

order for that by a perpetuation of beneficence : he ladeth us

daily. Every day, every minute renews his favours upon us :

Semper largitor, semper donator, as Jerome 1^. To speak

strictly, there is no time present: nothing is present, but an
instant

; and that can no more be called time, than a prick can

be called a line ; yet how swift soever the wings of time are, they
cannot cut one instant, but they must carry with them a succes-

sive renovation of God's gracious kindness to us.

This sun of his doth not rise once in an age, or once in a

year ; but every minute since it was created riseth to some parts of

the earth, and every day to us. Neither doth he once hurl down

upon our heads some violent drops in a storm, but he plies us

with the sweet showers of the former and the latter rain : wherein
the mercy of God condescends to our impotency, who are ready
to perish under uncomfortable intermissions. JVon mild

sufficit,

saith that father; "It is not enough that he hath given mo
once, if he give me not always." Today's ague makes us foroet

yesterday's health. Former meals do not reheve our present

hunger. This cottage of our's ruins straight if it be not new
daubed every day ; new repaired : the liberal care of our God
therefore tiles over one benefit with another, that it may not rain

through.
And if he be so unwearied in his favours, why are we weary of

k
[Epist. XLIIl. ad Ctesiph.]
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our thanks ? Our bonds arc renewed every day to our God ;

Avhy not our payments t Not once in a year, or moon^ or week,

but every day once, without fail, were the legal sacrifices reite-

rated ; and that of all those creatures which were necessary for

sustentation ;
a lamb, flour, wine, oil

; that is, meat, bread,

drink, sauce : why, but that in all these we should still daily re-

acknowledge our new obligations to the Giver ? Yea, ex plenitu-

dine et lacrymis, as it is in the original, Exod. xxii. 29: of our

plenty and tears; that is, as Cajetan, of a dear or cheap year
must we return ; more or less may not miss our thanks. We
need daily ; we beg daily, Give us this day ; we receive daily :

why do we not daily retribute to our God : and act, as some

read it. Blessed he the Lord daily, ivho loadeth us with his

benefits ?

It is time now to turn your eyes to that mixed respect, that

reacheth both to God and us. Ye have seen him a Benefactor,

see him a Saviour and Deliverer; The God of our salvation.

The Vulgar's salutaria, following the Septuagint, differs from

our salvation but as the means from the end. With the Hebrews

salvation is a wide word, comprising all the favours of God that

may tend to preservation ; and therefore the Psalmist elsewhere

extends this act both to man and beast : and, as if he would com-

ment upon himself, expounds awaov, save., by evobwaov, ^^rosper,

Psalm cxvii. 25. It is so dear a title of God, that the prophet
cannot have enough of it : the interposition of a Selah cannot bar

the redoubling of it in my text.

Every deliverance, every preservation fathers itself upon God :

yet, as the soul is the most precious thing in the world, and life

is the most precious thing that belongs to the soul, and eternal

life is the best of lives, and the danger and loss of this life is the

fearfullest and most horrible, chiefly is this greatest salvation

here meant, wherein God intends most to bless and be blessed.

Of this salvation is he the God by preordination, by purchase,

by gift : by preordination ;
in that he hath decreed it to us from

eternity: irpoaipiae, Rom. viii. 30: by purchase; in that he hath

bought it for us, and us to it, by the price of his blood
; riyopda6^]T€,

I Cor. vi. 20 : by gift ;
in that he hath feofted us in it ; x'^P'-'^H-^

Qeov; the gift of God is eternal life, Rom. vi. 23. Since there-

fore he decreed it, he bought it, he bestows it, justly is he the

God of our salvation.

Who can, who dares, arrogate to himself any partnership in
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this great work ? What power can dispose of the soul's final con-

dition, but the same that made it : who can give eternity, but

he that only hath it ? What but an infinite merit can purchase
an infinite glory ? Cursed be that spirit that will oiFer to share

with his Maker. Down with your crowns^ ye glorious elders,

at the foot of him that sits on the throne, with a Non nobis Do-
mine ; Not unto us, Lord, not unto ns, but to thy name give
the praise. Away with the proud encroaclnncnt of the merits of

the best saints
;
of papal largesses. Only our God is the God of

our salvation.

How happy are we the while ! All actions are according to the

force of the agent : weak causes produce feeble effects : contin-

gent, casual
; necessary, certain. Our salvation therefore, being

the work of an infinitely powerful cause, cannot be disappointed.
Lo the beauty of Solomon's Al-chum

[D'^pTi^l , Prov. xxx. 31.

Who hath resisted his ivill? When w^e look to our own fleshy

hands, here is nothing] but discouragement; when we look to

our spiritual enemies, here is nothing but terror : but when we
cast up our eyes to the mighty God, here is nothing but confi-

dence, nothing but comfort.

Comfort ye, comfort ye therefore, O ye feeble souls, and send

your bold defiances to the prince of darkness. Heaven is high
and hard to reach, hell is steep and slippery, our flesh is earthy
and impotent, Satan strong and rancorous, sin subtle, the world

alluring ; all these : yet God is the God of our salvation.

Let those infernal lions roar and ramp upon us
; let the gates

of hell do their worst ; let the world be a cheater, our flesh a

traitor, the devil a tyrant ; Faithful is he that hath promised^
who ivill also do it. God is the God of our salvation.

How much more then in these outward temporal occasions,

when we have to do with an arm of flesh ! Do the enemies of

the cluirch rage, and snufi", and breathe nothing but threats and

death ? Make sure of our God : he shall be sure to make them

lick our dust. Great Benhadad of the Syrians shall come with

his hempen collar to the king of Israel. The very winds and

waves shall undertake those Mahometan or Marian powers that

shall rise up against the inheritance of the God of salvation.

Salvation is ratable according to the danger from which we

are delivered. Since death therefore is the utmost of all ter-

ribles, needs must it be the highest improvement of salvation,

that to our God belongs the issuesfrom death. Death hath here
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a double latitude ; of kind, of extent : tlie kind is either temporal
or eternal ; the extent reaches not only to the last complete act

of dissolution, but to all the passages that lead towards it. Thus

the issuesfrom death belong to our God, whether by way of pre-

servation or by way of rescue.

How gladly do I meet in my text with the dear and sweet

name of our Jesus, who conquered death by dying, and triumphed
over hell by suffering, and carries the keys both of death and

hell, llev. i. i8. He is the God, the Author and Finisher of our

salvation, to whom belong the issuesfrom death-

Look first at the temporary. He keeps it from us : he fetches

us from it.

It is true, there is a statutum est upon it : die we must : death

knocks equally at the hatch of a cottage and gate of a palace :

but our times are in God^s hand : the Lord of life hath set us

our period ;
whose omnipotence so contrives all events, that

neither enemy nor casualty nor disease can prevent his hour.

Were death suflFered to run loose and wild, what boot were it to

live ? now it is tethered up short by that almighty hand, what

can we fear ? If envy repine, and villany plot against sacred

sovereignty, God hath well proved upon all the poisons, and

pistols, and poniards, and gunpowders of the two late memorable

successions, that to him alone belong the issues from death. Go

on then, blessed sovereign, go on courageously in the ways of

your God. The invisible guard of heaven shall secure your royal

head. The God of our salvation shall make you a third glorious

instance to all posterities, that imto him belong the issues from
death.

Thus God keeps death from us : it is more comfort yet that

he fetches us from it. Even the best head must at last lie down

in the dust and sleep in death. vain cracks of valour ! thou

braggest thyself able to kill a man : a worm hath done it ; a fly

hath done it. Every thing can find the way down unto death :

none but the Omnipotent can find the way up out of it. He finds,

he makes tliese issues for all his. As it was with our Head, so it

is with the members. Death might seize, it cannot hold. Gus-

tavit, non deglutivit,
"

It may nibble at us, it shall not devour

us." Behold the only sovereign antidote against the sorrows, the

frights of death. Who can fear to lay himself down and take a

nap in the bed of death when his heart is assured that he shall

awake glorious in the morning of his resurrection ? Certainly
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it is only our infidelity that makes death fearful. Rejoice not

over me, my last enemy : though I fall, I shall rise again.

death., where is thy sting ? grave, luhere is thy victory ?

Cast ye one glance of your eyes upon the second and eternal

death : the issues wherefroiu belong to our God ; not by way
of rescue, as in the former^ but of preservation. Ex inferno
nulla redem2)tio, is as true as if it were canonical. Father Abra-

ham tells the damned glutton in the parable, there is ^liya x^f^lJ-a,

a great gidf that bars all return. Those black gates of hell

are barred without by the irreversible decree of the Almighty.
Those bold fabulists, therefore, Avhose impious legends have de-

vised Trajan fetched thence by the prayers of Gregory, and Fal-

conella by Tecla's, suspending the final sentence upon a secun-

dum praisentem injustitiam, take a course to cast themselves into

that pit whence they have presumptuously feigned the deliverance

of others.

The rescue is not more hopeless than the prevention is com-

fortable. There is none of us but is naturally walking down to

these chambers of death : every sin is a pace thitherwards : only
the gracious hand of our God stays us. In ourselves, in our sins,

we are already no better than brands of that hell. Blessed be

the God of our salvation, that hath found happy issues from this

death. What issues ? Even those bloody issues that were made

in the hands and feet and sides of our blessed Saviour. That

invaluably precious blood of the Son of God is that whereby we

are redeemed, whereby we are justified, whereby we are saved.

O that our souls might have had leisure to dwell a while upon
the meditation of those dreadful torments we are freed from

;
of

that infinite goodness that hath freed us
;
of that happy exchange

of a glorious condition to which we are freed !

But the public occasion of this day calls oiF my speech, and

invites me to the celebration of the sensible merc}"^ of God in our

late temporal deliverance.

Wherein let me first bless the God of our salvation, that hath

put it into the heart of his chosen servant to set up an altar in

this sacred threshingfloor, and to offer up tliis day^s sacrifice to

his name, for the stay of our late mortal contagion. How well

it becomes our Gideon to be personally exemplary, as in the

beating of this earthen pitcher in the first public act of humilia-

tion, so in the hghting of this torch of public joy, and sounding
the trumpet of a thankful jubilation ! and how well will it be-
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come us to follow so pious, so gracious an example ! Come, there-

fore, all ye that fear the Lord, and let us recount what he hath

done for our souls. Come, let us bless the Lord, the God of our

salvation, that loadeth us daily with benefits ; the God, to whom

belong the issues from, death. Let us bless him in his infinite

essence and power; bless him in his unbounded and just sove-

reignty ; bless him in his marvellous beneficence, large, continual,

undeserved ;
bless him in his preservations ;

bless him in his de-

liverances. "VVe may but touch at the two last.

How is our earth ready to sink under the load of his mercies !

what nation under heaven hath not envied and wondered at our

blessings ? I do not carry back your eyes to the ancient favours

of our God, to the memorable frustrations of foreign invasions, to

the miraculous discoveries of treasons, to the successful mainte-

nance of oppressed neighbourhood. That one mercy I may not for-

get, that in the shutting up of blessed queen Elizabeth, the pope
and the then king of Spain were casting lots for the crown, and

palpably plotting for their severally-designed successors ; as ap-

pears in the public posthumous letters of cardinal D'Ossat, a wit-

ness beyond exception. Three several briefs were addressed

hither by that inclement shaveling of Rome for the defeating of

the title and succession of our late sovereign of dear and blessed

memory, and his royal issue. Yet, in spite of Rome and hell,

God brought him in, and set him peaceably upon this just throne

of his forefathers ;
and may he perpetuate it to the fruit of those

loins till world and time shall be no more ! Amen.

If I must follow the times, let me rather balk that hellish

sulphur-mine than not search it ; and yet who can look at that

any otherwise than the Jews do at the rainbow, with horror and

astonishment ? What do I tell you of our long peace, of our full

plenty, our wholesome laws, our easeful government ; with a

world of these common favours? It is for poor men to reckon.

Those two late blessings, if no more, were worthy of immortal

memory : the prince out of Spain ; religion out of the dust.

For the one ; what a winter was there in all good hearts when

our sun was gone so far southward ! how cheerful a spring in his

return ! For the other ; who saw not how religion began,

during those purposely-protracted treaties, to droop and languish,

her friends to sigh, her enemies to insult ; daring to brave us

with challenges, to threaten our ruin ? The Lord looked, down
BP. HALL, VOL. V. S
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froyn heaven, and visited this poor vine of his ; and hath shaken

off these caterpillars from her then wasting leaves : now we live,

and it flourislietb.

Tiiese would have been great favours of God, even to the best

nations ; but more to us, who have answered mercies with rebel-

lions. O God, if proud disguises, if gluttonous pamperings, if

drunken healths, if wanton daUiances, if bloody oaths^ if merci-

less oppressions may earn blessings from thee, too many of us

have supererogated. Woe is me ! these are the measures thou

hast had from too many hands. That thou shouldst therefore

enlarge thy bounty to an unworthy, unkind, disobedient gene-

ration, it is more than Ave can wonder at
; and we could almost

be ready to say with Peter, Lord, depart from us ; for we are

sinful men.

Yet the wise justice of the Almighty meant not to cocker us

up with mere dainties, with a loose indulgence ; but hath thought
fit to temper our sweets with tartness, and to strike our backs

while he strokes our heads, lilcce in pace amaritudo amaris-

sima : the comfort of our peace was allayed with the bitterness

of death. He saw that in this common plethora it was fit for us

to bleed ; he saw us eels, that would not be caught but when the

waters were troubled : he therefore sent his destroying angel

abroad, who laid about him on all sides.

What slaughter, what lamentation, what horror was there in

the streets of our mother city ! More than twenty thousand

families run from their houses, as if those had been on fire over

their heads, and seek shelter in Zoar and the mountains. Some
of them are overtaken by the pursuer, and drop down in the

way, and lie there as woful spectacles of mortality, till neces-

sity, and not charity, could find them a grave. Others pass on,

and for friends find strangers. Danger made men wisely and

unwilhngly unhospitable. The cousin, the brother, forgets his

own blood ; and the father looks shyly upon his own child, and

welcomes him with frowns, if not with repulses. There were

that repaid their grudged harbour with infection. And those

that sped best, what with care for their abandoned houses and

estate, what with grief for the misery of their forsaken neigh-

bours, what with the rage of those epidemical diseases which

they found abroad, (as it is well observed by one, that in a con-

tagious time all sicknesses have some tincture of pestilence,) wore
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out their days in the deepest sorrow and heaviness. There leave

we them, and return to the miserable metropolis of this king-
dom which they left. Who can express the doleful condition of

that time and place ? The arms of London are the red cross and

the sword : what house almost wanted these ? Here was the red

cross upon the door, the sword of God's judgment within doors ;

and the motto was. Lord, have mercy upon us !

What could we hear but alarms of death ? what could v/e see

but trophies of death ? Here was nothing but groaning, and cry-

ing, and dying, and burying. Carts were the biers, wide pits

were the graves, men^s clothes were their coffins, and the very ex-<

equies of friends were murderous. The carcasses of the dead might

say with the sons of the prophets. Behold the place where we lie

is too straitfor us. New dormitories are bought for the dead, and

furnished. Neither might the corpses be allowed to lie single in

their earthen beds, but are piled up like fagots in a stack for the

society of their future resurrection. No man survived, but he

might say with the Psalmist, that thousands fell at his side, and

ten thousands at his right hand. And if we take all together,

the mother and the daughters, surely the number was not much

short of David's, though his time were shorter.

It is not without reason, that from the Hebrew word "l^T

which signifies ''^the plague," is derived "^miQ which signifies

"a desert :" certainly the plague turns the most populous city into

a desert. the woful desolation of this place I It was almost

come to Herha tegit Trojam. And if some infrequent passenger

crossed our streets, it was not without his medicated posy at his

nose, and his zedoarv^ or ano;elica in his mouth. Every room

seemed a pesthouse, every scent mortal. Here should he meet

one pale ghost muffled up under the throat, another dragging his

legs after him for the tumour of his groin, another bespotted with

the tokens of instant death. Here might he hear one shrieking

out in a frantic distraction, there another breathing out his soul

in his last groans. What should I say more ? This glorious cliam-

ber of the kingdom seemed no other than a dreadful dungeon
to her own, a very Golgotha to all beholders

;
and this proud

queen of our British cities sat in the dust of her compassion,

howling in the rags of her sackcloth, not mourning more than

mourned for, pitied no less than forsaken, when the God of our

'

[Seduwal—Tlie herb setwall or valerian, Bailey.]

S 2
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salvation looked down upon her deep afflictions, and miraculously

proved unto us, that unto him belong the issuesfrom death.

It was he that put it into the heart of his gracious servant to

command a Mneveh-like humiliation. What pithy, what passionate

prayers were enjoined to his disconsolate church ! With what

holy eagerness did we devour those fasts ! how well were we

pleased with the austerity of that pious penitence ! what loud

cries did beat on all sides at the gates of heaven ! and with what

inexspectable, unconceivable mercy were they answered ! how sud-

denly were those many thousands brought down to one poor

unity, not a number ! Other evils were wont to come on horse-

back, to go away on foot; this mortality did not post, but fly

away. Methought, like unto the great ice, it sunk at once. Only
so many are stricken as may hold us awful, and so few as may
leave us thankful.

how soon is our fasting and mourning turned into laughter
and joy ! how boldly do we now throng into this house of God,

and fearlessly mix our breaths in a common devotion ! This is the

Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes. thou that

hearest the prayer, to thee shall all flesh come. And let all flesh

come to thee with the voice of praise and thanksgiving.
It might have been just with thee, O God, to have swept

us away in the common destruction
;
what are we better than

our brethren ? thou hast let us live that we may praise thee. It

might have been just with thee to have enlarged the commission

of thy killing angel, and to have rooted out this sinful people from

under heaven: but in the midst of judgment thou hast remem-

bered mercy. Our sins have not made \hee forget to be gracious,

nor have shut up thy lovingkindness in displeasure. Thou hast

wounded us, and tho\i, hast healed us again ; thou hast delivered

us, and been merciful to our sins for thy name's sake.

O that we could duly 2^^ciise thy name in the great congrega-
tion ! that our tongues, our hearts, our lives might bless and

glorify thee ! that so thou mayest take pleasure to perfect this

great work of our full deliverance, and to make this nation a

dear example of thy mercy, of peace, victory, prosperity, to all

the world.

In the meantime, let us call all our fellow-creatures to help us

bear a part in the praise of our God. Let the heavens, the stars,

the winds, the waters, the dews, the frosts, the nights, the days ;
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let the earth and sea, the mountains, wells, trees, fishes, fowls,

beasts ; let men, let saints, let angels hless the Lord, jjraise him,
and magnify him for ever. Blessed, blessedfor ever he the Lord,
who loadeth us daily with benefits ; even the God of our salva-

tion, to luhoni belong the issues from death. blessed be the

Lord God of Israel, ivho only doth ivondrous things; and blessed

be his glorious name for ever and ever : and let all the earth

be filled ivith his glory. Amen. Amen.

SERMON XVI.

THE DEFEAT OF CRUELTY:
PRAYED FOR AND LAID FORTH IN A SERMON PREACHED AT A SOLEMN

FAST AT WHITEHALL.

Psalm Ixviii. 30.

Rebuke tlie company of spearmen, the multitude of the bulls, luith

the calves of the people, till every one subpiit himself luith

pieces of silver : scatter thou the people that delight in ivar.

The same psalm that lately yielded us a song of thanksgiving
now affords us a prayer for victory : such variety of spiritual

flowers grows in every bed of this divine garden. Our occasions

cannot chano-e so oft as God can lit us with chanoe of notes.

The last verse before my text was a prediction of kings bringing

presents to God ; this is a prayer for dissipation of enemies. It is

not for nothing that the Psalmist interrupts his prophecy with a

petition. Hostility blocks up the way to devotion. Even the

laws of God are silent in the clashing of arms. That kings may
bring presents to God, God must give a happy cessation of arms

to them.

It is not long since we saw the Lord^s anointed approach to this

altar of God with presents of thanksgiving for our late deliverance

from the raging pestilence ; now we come to sue, and expect that

God would crown his royal head with garlands of victory, and re-
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buke the cotnpany of spearmen, the multitude of bulls, with th&

calves of the people ; and scatter thepeople that delight in war.

May it please you, first, to see the enemies, then the defeat. The

enemy is described by a threefold title : i . Fera arundinis, the

company of the spearmen, or beasts of the 7-eeds ; 2. 2746 midtitude

of bulls, with the calves of the people ,• 3. TJie people that delight

in war. The defeat is double. Increpa and dissipa; rebuke

and scatter : rebuke is for the two first, yet not absolutely^ but

with limitation, till the^ submit themselves u'ith jneces of silver :

dissipation is for the last, scatter the people that delight in ivar.

Those that will be unjustly warring are worthy of rebuke, but

those that deli<>-lit in Avar are fit for nothing but confusion.

To begin with the first.

Why doth the same Hebrew word signify a least and a com-

l^any ? Is it because the multitude is bellua midtorum capitum,
" a beast of many heads V or is it because of the sociable nature

even of brute creatures, which still affect to herd and flock toge-

ther ? For lest any man stumble at the word, that which is here

translated/era is by the same hand tuvnedi pecus, verse 11.

Both the senses do well, a beast or a company ; the one implies

the qualities of the Church's enemies, that they are of a fierce and

bestial disposition ; the other, their number and combination.

For the former; v/ho can express the savage cruelty of the

enemies of the gospel ? Look into the ancient story of the infancy

of Christianity, ye shall see how men set their wits on the rack to

devise torments. To shovv you that in a painted table which

poor Christians felt would be a spectacle of too much horror.

What should I lay before you their gibbets, wheels, stakes, cal-

drons, furnaces, and all their fearful pomps of death ? Avhat should

I tell you of men dressed every way that meats were for the

palate t Here was flaying, frying, boiling, broiling, roasting, baking,

hashing, and all possible kinds of hideous forms of murder. To

forget all old immanities, what should I show you the flames of

our late Marian times ? what should I bring you into the holy in-

quisition, and show you there all the bloody engines of torture, an

hell upon earth? what should I present you with the whips,

halters, and knives of eighty-eight"^ ? or raise up your hair with

the report of those Spanish cruelties which were exercised upon
our men in the Indies during the late war. Death Avas but a

™
[The year of the Spanish ai'mada, 1588.]
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sport in respect of the torments in dying. Lo here a beast, yea,

not bestia, but^era, a savage beast, yea, worse than either. Did

ever man do thus to beast ? If a Baptista Porta had devised a way
to roast a fowl quick, or some Itahan executioner of ghittony have

beaten a swine dead with gentle blows, to make a cardinal's

morsel ; every ingenuous man is ready to cry out of this barba-

rous tyranny ; yea, the very Turks would punish it with no less

than death ; yea, if a Syracusan boy shall but pick out a crow's

eyes, those pagans could mulct him with banishment. Nay, what

beast did ever thus to man ? nay, did ever one beast do thus to

another ? If they gore and grasp one another in their fury, or

feed on each other in the rage of their hunger, that is all
; they

do not take pleasure in saucing each other""s death with varieties

or delays of pain. None but man doth thus to man, and in none

lightly but the quarrel of religion. False zeal takes pleasure in

surfeits of blood, and can enjoy others^ torment. Hence are bloody

massacres, treacherous assassinations, helhsh powder-plots, and

whatever stratagem of mischief can be devised by that ancient

manslayer, from whose mahcious and secret machinations, good

Lord, deliver us.

As the enemies of the church are /era, a beast ; so they are

coetus, a company; yea, a multitude. Well may they say, with

the devil in the possessed man, My name is legion, for ive are

many ; a legion of many thousands : yea, Gad, for an host

Cometh ; an host of many legions : yea, a combination of many
hosts : Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek, the Philistines, lulth

them, that divell at Tyre: Ashur also is joined to them. Here is

€KK\r](TLa TTovrjpevoixivcav, "the church of the malignant :^^ a church,

yea a world
; mundus in maligno. Divide the world, with our

learned Brerewood, into thirty parts, nineteen of them are pa-

gans; and they are enemies. Of those eleven that remain, six are

Mahometans
;
and they are enemies. Of those other five that

remain, there is an anti-Christian faction, that challenges uni-

versality ; and they are enemies. Stand now with me upon the

hill, and take a survey of the enemies : see them lie scattered

like grasshoppers in the valley, and tell me whether the church

have not reason to say, Lord, how many are they that rise up
against me ? Yet, when all is done, that no man may be dis-

couraged, if we have but our eyes opened with Elisha's servant to

see the host of heaven glittering about us, we shall boldly say.

There are more with us than against us.
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Yet, if these that are against us were many, and not united, it

were nothing, A large shower loscth itself, while the drops are

scattered in the sands ;
but many drops met make a torrent, yea,

an ocean. Here is coitus : their heads, their hearts, their hands

are laid together. And why do not we learn wit and will of those

that hate us? why are we several, while they are conjoined?

why should partial factions and private fancies distract us, when

the main cause of God is on foot ? Beleague yourselves, ye Christ-

ian princes and potentates ;
combine yourselves ye true-hearted

Christians, and be gathered by the voice of God's angel to a

blessed and victorious Armageddon.
But why /era arundinis, the beast of the reeds .^ I do not tell

you of St. Jerome's descant upon bestia calami,
" the beast of the

quill ;" that is, writers for falsehood : though these, these are the

great incendiaries of the world, and well worthy of the deepest

increpation. Here, doubtless, either the beasts of the reeds are

the beasts that he among the reeds, as Cassiodorus hath given

us an hint, Leones domestica canneta reliquerunt,
" the lions

have left the reedy thickets -" or else, the reed is here the spear

or dart. AVe know some regions yield groves of reeds : ye would

think them so many saplings or samplers, at the least : arbores-

cere solent calami, as Calvin. These were of use in war for

darts or spears. The vanguard therefore of David's enemies are

spearmen or darters : for they were wont to dart their spears,

as you see in Saul, i Sara. xx.
^'J,.

And Avliy this? in a sword-

fight we come to close handblows, such as a quick eye and nim-

ble hand may perhaps avoid ;
but the spear and dart strikes afar

off
; pierces where it sti'ikcs ;

smites unseen, unevitably. For the

remoteness, violence, irresistibleness of the blow, are the enemies

of the church described by the spear and dart. Where they

cannot come, they send dangerous emissaries ;
headed on purpose

to wound the best state to death : felt, ere they can be seen, and

so soon as they are felt, killing. What do these but follow their

general, whose spiritual weapons are fiery darts? Eph. vi. i6.

Much and lamentable experience hath this state (if
ever any) had

of these mischievous engines of commotion, that have been hurled

hither from beyond the Alps and Pyrenees. What is the remedy,

but the same Avhich is against the devil, the shield ofprevention ?

Stir up your vigilant care, ye great leaders of Israel, by the

strict execution of wholesome laws, to avoid the dint of these mur-

derous subornations. And when ye have done your best, it must
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be the Lord of hosts, the great Protector of Israel, that must

break the hoiv. and knap the sjjear in sunder, Psalm xlvi. 9.

Their second title is hidls ; for their ferocity, for their strength.

The lion is a more lordly beast, but the bull is stronger, and, when

he is enraged, more impetuous.

Such are the enemies of the church. How furiously do they
bellow out threats, and scrape up the earth, and advance their

crest, and brandish their horns, and send out sparkles from their

eyes, and snulF out flames from Iheir nostrils, and think to bear

down all before them ! What should I tell you of the fierce

assaults of the braving enemies of the church, whose pride hath

scorned all opposition, and thinks to push down all contrary

powers, not of men only, but of God himself ? Let us break their

bonds, and cast their cords from us. Who is the Lord, that I
shoidd let Israel go ? Where is the god of Hamath, arid of

Arpad ? where are the gods of Sepharvaim, Hena, and Ivali ?

have they delivered Samaria out of my hand ? Who are they

among all the gods of the countries., that have delivered their

country out of mine hand, that the Lord should deliver Jeru-

salem out of mine hand ? saith proud Rabshakeh, 3 Kings xviii.

34.35-
Hark how this Assyrian bull roars out blasphemy against tli6

Lord of hosts ; and all the rest of that wild herd have no less

grass on their horns : stay but a while, and ye shall see him

withed. and haltered, and staked, and baited to death. Here

only is the comfort of the poor menaced church, that the mighty
God of Israel, who says to the raging sea. Here shalt thou stay

thy proud luaves, can tame at pleasure these violent beasts, or

break their necks with their own fury. So let thine enemies

perish, Lord.

These bulls are seconded with their own brood, the calves of

the people.
*

Who are they, but those which follow, and make up the herd ?

the credulous seduced multitude; which, not out of choice, but

example, join in opposition to God. Silly calves, they go whither

their dams lead them, to the field or to the slaughterhouse !

Bhnd obedience is their best guide. Are they bidden to adore

a God which they know the baker made? they fall down upon
their knees, and thump their breasts, as beating the heart that

will not enough behove in that pastry deity. Are they bidden

to go on pilgrimage to a chapel, that is a greater pilgrim than
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themselves, that hath four several times removed itself, and

changed stations, as Turselline confidently^? they must go, and

adore those wandering walls. Are they bidden to forswear their

allegiance, and to take arms against their lawful and native

sovereign ? they rush into the battle without either fear or wit ;

though for the aid of a sure enemy, which would make them all,

as he threatened in eighty-eight, alike good protestants. Very
calves of the people, whose simplicity were a fitter subject for

pity than their fury can be of malice, were it not that their

power is wont to be employed to the no small prejudice of the

cause of God ! And would it boot aught, to spend time in per-

suading these calves, that they are such ? to lay before them the

shame of their ignorance and stupidity ? Hear now this, fool-
ish people and luithout understanding, ivhich have eyes and
see not, ivhich have ears and hear not, Jer. v. 2 r . How long will

ye suffer yourselves to be befooled and beslaved with the tyranny
of superstition ? God hath made you men, why will ye abide men
to make you vitulos popidorurn, the calves of the people ? We
must leave you as ye are ; but we will not leave praying for your

happy change, that God would consecrate you to himself, as the

calves of his altar, tliat ye may be oifored up to him an holy,

lively, reasonable, accej^table sacrifice in your blessed conver-

sion. Amen.

The last and worst title of these enemies is, the people that de-

light in ivar.

War is to the state as ignis Sin& ferrum, the "knife" and the
"

searing-iron^^ to the body ;
the last and most desperate remedy :

always evil, if sometimes necessary : it is not for pleasure, it is

for need.

It must needs be a cruel heart that delights in war. He that

well considers the fearful effects of war, the diroption of goods,
the vastation of ^countries, the sacking and burning of cities, the

murdering of men, ravishing of women, weltering of the horse

and rider in their mingled blood, the shrieks and horror of the

dying, the ghastly rage of the kilhng, the hellish and tumultuous

confusion of all things ; and shall see the streets and fields strewed

with carcasses, the channels running with streams of blood, the

houses and churches flaming, and, in a word, all the woful tyran-
nies of death ; will think the heathen poets had reason to devise

war sent up from hell, ushered and heralded by the most pesti-

a [The Santa Casa at Loretto.]
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lent of all the furies, every of whose hairs were so many snakes

and adders to affright and sting the world withal. Little plea-
sure can there be in such a spectacle.

It is a true observation of St. Chrysostom, that war to any na-

tion is as a tempest to the sea, tossing and clashing of the waves

together. And fain would I hear of that mariner that takes

delight in a storm. The executioners of peaceable justice are

wont to be hateful : no man abides to consort with a public
headsman : and what metal then shall we think those men made
of who delight in cutting of throats, and joy to be the furious

executioners of a martial vengeance ; where, besides the horror of

the act, the event is doubtful?

The dice of war run still upon hazard. David could send this

message to Joab, The sivord devours at random, so and such,

2 Sam. xi. 25. Victory is not more sweet than uncertain : and

what man can love to perish ?

It is true, that war is a thing that should not, but must be :

neither is it other than an unavoidable act of vindicative justice;

an useful enemy, an harsh friend : such an enemy as we cannot

want, such a friend as we entertain upon force, not upon choice
;

because we must, not because we would. It challenges admit-

tance, if it be just ; and it is never just, but where it is necessary ;

if it must, it ought to be.

AVhere those three things which Aquinas requires to a lawful

war are met, supreme authority, a warrantable cause, a just in-

tention ; a supreme authority in commanding it, a warrantable

cause in undertaking it, a just intention in executing it
; it is no

other than helium Domini, God's war: God made it, God owns

it, God blesses it. What talk I of the good centurion ? the very

angels of God are thus heavenly soldiers. The wise Lacedemo-

nians had no other statues of their deities but armed. Yea, what

speak I of these puppets ? the true God rejoices in no title more
than of the Lord of hosts. In these cases say now, Blessed he

the Lord, who teaches my hands to war and m^ fingers to fight.

But if ambition of enlarging the bounds of dominion, covetous-

ness of rich booties, emulation of a rival greatness, shall unsheath

our swords ; now every blow is murder. Woe to those hands that

are thus imbrued in blood ! woe to those tyrants that are the

authors of this lavish effusion ; every drop whereof shall once be

required of their guilty souls ! God thinks he cannot give a worse

epithet to those whom he would brand for death, than ivicked
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and bloodthirsty men. David might not be allowed to build God

an house because he had a bloody hand ; the cause was holy, yet

the colour offends. How hateful must those needs be to the God

of mercies, that delight in blood, the true brood of hira that is

the manslayer from the beginning.

There are strange diets of men, as of other creatures, whereof

there are some that naturally feed on poison and fatten with it :

and it may be there are cannibals that find man's blood sweet.

Yet I think it would be hard to find a man that will profess to

place his felicity in a cruel hazard : so doth he that dehghts in

war.

And if no man for shame will be known to do simply and di-

rectly so, yet in effect men bewray this disposition if they be,

first, osores jjacis, haters of jjeace, as the Psalmist calls them,

Psalm cxx. 7 ; stubbornly repelling the fair motions and meet

conditions thereof: if, secondly, they take up slight and unjust

causes of war, as it is noted by Suetonius of Julius Csesar, which

this island had experience of, that he would refrain from no oc-

casion of war if never so unjust, contrary to the better temper
and resolution of wiser Romans than himself, who would rather

save one subject than kill a thousand enemies : if, thirdly, they

give wilful provocations of this public revenge by gross, open,

intolerable injuries, as Hanun did to David
;
such are encroach-

ments upon their neighbour territories, violating the just cove-

nants of league and commerce by main violences :
if, fourthly,

they refuse to give just satisfaction where they have unjustly

provoked ;
as the Benjamites, in case of the sodomitical villany of

their Gibeah. Where all, where any of these are found, well

may we brand that people with delight in war. And since they

will needs delight in war, God shall fit them accordingly. With

thefroward, thou shalt shoiu thyselffroward, Psalm xviii. 26. He

shall delight in warring against them. He shall rouse iq) himself

as a giant refreshed with new wine. Therefore, thus saith the

Lord ofhosts, the mighty One ofIsrael, Ah, I will ease me ofmine

adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies, Isaiah i. 24.

n. These are the enemies. The defeat follows: rebuke and

scatter.

The two first, though bad enough, must be but rebuked; the

last must be scattered.

All God's enemies may not be to us alike, neither wque nor

<pqualiter. Some are calves; simple, though violent: some
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others are hulls ; fierce and furious : some other, hons from among

the reeds ;
ravenous and devouring : all these, though cruel, yet

perhaps are not malicious ;
an increpa is enough for them. Saul

was one of these wild bulls ; breathing out threatenings against

the Church, and tossing upon his horn many worthy Christians.

Had it not been pity, he had been destroyed in that height of

his rage ! an increpation brought him home. God had never

such a champion ;
Now certamen bonum certavi, I have fought a

good fight, saith he justly of himself, 2 Tim. iv. 7. This increpa

then is,
" Discountenance them, dishearten them, discomfort

them, disband them." Put them doivn, Lord, and let them

knoiv they are but men; humble them to the very dust, but

not to the dust of death ; to correction, as Habakkuk speaketh,

not to a full destruction ; only till they humbly bring pieces of

silver, till they come in with the tributes of peaceful submission,

of just satisfaction. The end of all just war is peace. As we are

first bidden to inquire of Abel ere we infer it; oferes ei pacem,
Deut.,xx. 10; so when we hear of Abel, we must stint it. War
to the state is physic to the body. This is no other than a civil

evacuation, whether by potion or phlel)otomy. What is the end

of physic, but health ? when that is once recovered, we have done

with the apothecary. He wantons away his life foolishly, that,

when he is well, will take physic to make him sict. It is far

from us to wish the confusion of the ignorant and seduced enemies

of God''s Church ; those that follow Absalom with an upright
heart : no, we pity them ; we pray for them. that they
would come in with their pieces of silver, and tender their

humble obediences to the apparent truth of God, and yield to

the laws of both divine and human justice ! O that God would

persuade Japhet to dwell in the tents of tShem ! Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do. thou sword of the

Lord, how long tuill it be ere thou be quiet ? put up thyself into

thy scabbard ; rest and be still, Jer. xlvii. 6.

But for those other that delight in war, dissipa, Domine ;

scatter them, Lord. Confusion is but too good for them
;

bring them to Avorse than nothing. The perfection and sudden-

ness of this dissipation is expressed emphatically in the beginning
of this Psalm by a double metaphor ; as smoke before the luind,

as luax before the fire, so scatter them. Of all light bodies, no-

thing is more volatile than smoke
;
of all solid, none more

flitting

than wax. As wind is to the smoke, and fire to the wax, so are
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the judgments of God to his enemies; the wax mclteth, the

smoke vanisheth before them. The conceit is too curious of

those that make the Gentiles to be smoke, who mount up in

the opinion of their wisdom and power ; the Jews' wax dropped
from the honeycomb of their many divine privileges : no

; all

are both smoke and wax. Even so do thou scatter them, Lord,
and be not merciful to them that ofend of malicious wickedness.

Two thoughts only remain now for us. The first, that it must
be God only who must rebuke and scatter : the second, that it is

our prayer only that must obtain from God this rebuke, this dis-

sipation. Both which when I have touched a little, I shall put
an end to this exercise of your patient devotion.

It is God only that must do it; for vain is the help of man.
And how easy is it for the Almighty to still the enemy and the

avenger ! They are as a potter's vessel to his iron sceptre ; as

the thorns or wax to his fire; as chaff or smoke to his wind.
To our weakness, the opposite powers seem strong and uncon-

querable : the Canaanitish walls reach up to heaven: and who
can stand before the sons of Anak? When we see their bul-

warks, we should think they roll Pelion upon Ossa with the old

giants : .when we see their towers, we would think they would
scale heaven with the builders of Babel: when we see their

mines, we would think they would blow up the earth. Let the

wind of God's power but breathe upon them, they vanish as

smoke : let the fire of his vrrath but look upon them, they melt
as wax. Tyrannous Egypt had long made slaves of God's people,
and now will make slaughter of them, following them armed at

the heels into the channel of the sea. Stand still, and see the

salvation of the Lord ; for the Egyptians, luhom you have seen

to day, ye shall see no morefor ever, Exod. xiv. 13.
The great host of proud Benhadad will carry away all Samaria

in their pockets for pin-dust : ere long, ye shall see their haughty
king come in haltered and prostrate. Vaunting Sennacherib
comes crowing over poor Jerusalem, and he will lend them two
thousand horses, if they can set riders on them ; and scorns their

king, and defies their God : stay but till morning, all his hun-
dred fourscore and five thousand shall be dead corpses. Vain
fools ! what is a finite power in the hands of an infinite ? Where
there is an equahty of force, there may he hard tugging ; but
where brass meets with clay, how can that brittle stuff escape
unshattered? Let this cool your courages, and pull down your
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plumes, ye insolent enemies of God. AVIien ^e look to your
own sword, there is no rule with you ; Mihi perfacile est, &c.
"

It is easy for me," saith Uldes in the story,
" to destroy all

the earth that the sun looks upon :" but when God takes you to

task, what toys, what nothings ye are ! Behold, ive come against

you in the name of the Lord of hosts. It is he that shall rebuke

and scatter you.

He will do it : but he will do it upon our prayers. Not that

our poor petitions can put mercy into God, who is infinitely care-

ful for the good of his Church, above all possible reaches of our

desires
;
but that we may be raised up to a meet capacity of

mercy. God cannot hate his enemies, or love his own, ever the

more upon our entreaties
; yet he will be sued to for the parti-

cular effects of both, if ever we look to taste of his mercy in

either. If we have not a heart to pi'ay, God hath not an hand

to help. So did God hate Amalek, that he commanded it to be

rooted out of the earth
;
so did he love Israel, as the apple of his

eye ; yet, unless Moses hold up his hand, Amalek shall prevail

against Israel. These are our best, our surest weapons, even our

pra^^ers ; and blessed be God that hath put it into the heart of

his anointed to seek his face in these powerful humiliations. We
sought him against the pestilence, and prevailed almost miracu-

lously against that destroying angel : Avhy should we not hope to

find him against unseasonable clouds
; against tlie opposite powers

of flesh and blood ?

Here is your safety, here is your assurance of victory, ye

great princes and potentates of the eailh ;
if ye trust to the arm

of flesh, it will fail you. Let your navies be never so well rigged
and manned

;
let your forces be never so strong and numberless ;

let them have not only hands and feet, that is, horsemen and

footmen ; but a bulk of body too, that is, full substance of wealth}^

provision, as the word of Flaminius was ;
let your counsel be vi-

gilant, your munition ready, your troops trained and vahant ; yet,

if there be not devotion enough in our bosom to make God ours,

in vain shall we hope to stand before our enemies. This only,

whatsoever the profane heart of atheous men may imagine, this

is the great ordnance which can batter down the walls of our

enemies, yea, the very black gates of hell itself; in comparison
whereof all human powers are but paper-shot. Yea, this is that

petard which only can blow„open the gates of heaven, and fetch
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down victory upon our heads, and make us another thundering

legion.

What is it that made us so happily successful in eighty-eight,

beyond all hope, beyond all conceit, but the fervency of our

humble devotions 1 That invincible navy came on dreadfully ;

floating like a moving wood in the sight of our coast : those vast

vessels were as so many lofty castles raised on those liquid foun-

dations : then straight, as if those huge bottoms had been stuft

with tempests, there was nothing but thunder and lightning and

smoke, and all the terrible apparitions of death. We, what did

we ? we fought upon our knees, both prince and people. Straight,

God fought for us from heaven. Our prayers were the gale,

yea the gust, that tore those misconsecrated flags and sails
; and

scattered and drenched those presumptuous piles : and sent them

into the bottom of the deep, to be a parlour for whales and sea-

monsters. There lay the pride of Spain, the terror of P]ngland.

And is the hand of our God shortened 1 Is he other than what

he was ? We may be, as we are, weakened and effeminated by a

long, luxurious peace : our God is yesterday, and to day, and the

samefor ever. If we be not wanting to him in our prayers, he

cannot be wanting to our protection.

Look up to him, dear Christians, that is the God of our

salvation. Behold, the hons out of their reeds, the bulls out of

their forests, and these inbanded multitudes conspire against us ;

and the misled calves of the people are apt enough to back their

attempts. Neither is this a fair hostility : our enemies are those

that hate peace and delight in war; offering insolent provoca-

tions to our state, in disinheriting part of the royal issue, violat-

ing their faiths, maintaining their unjust aftronts, ambitiously

aspiring to undue sovereignty. What shall we then do ? j^ut

not your trust in princes, nor in the sons of men, whose breath

is in their nostrils. put not your trust, ye princes and peers,

in your sword, in your how, in your powers and confederacies.

Trust only to the great God of hosts, who alone can but blow

upon the proudest preparations of your enemies, and scatter them

in the lowest hell. Come to him in your humble devotions with

an increpa and dissijja : he shall soon 7nake your enemies to

lick the dust.

But what shall I say, honourable and beloved ? We have

prayed, and have not been heard
;
and thou, Lord, hast not
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of late gone forth luith our hosts : yea, thou hast rebuked us

instead of our enemies. Alas ! we can more grieve than wonder

at this issue.

Israel, in the hot chase of all their victory, is foiled more than

once by a Canaanite. Whence was this ? There was a pad in the

straw, an Achan in the camp. Theft and sacrilege fought against
Israel more than the men of Ai ; the wedge of gold wounded them

more than the enemy's steel ; the Babylonish garment disarmed

and stripped them. Israel had sinned, and must flee.

Alas, my brethren, what do we pray for victory over our ene-

mies, when our sins, which are our deadliest enemies, conquer us ?

To what purpose are our prayers loud, when our sins are louder ?

To what purpose are our bodies this day empty, if our souls be

full of wickedness ? While we provoke God to his face with our

abominable licentiousness, with our fearful profanations, with our

outrageous lives, how do we think to glaver with him in our

formal devotions ? What cares he for our smooth tongues when

our hearts are filthy? what cares he for an elevated eye when

our souls are depressed to vile lusts ? what cares he for the

calves of our lips when the iniquity of our heels compasses us

about ? The very sacrifice of the wicked is abomination to the

Lord : his very prayer is turned into sin, even that whereby
he hopes to expiate it. Oh that my p€02:)le had hearkened to

me, and Israel had tvalked in 7ny ways ! saith God : / should

soon have subdued their enemies, and turned my hand against
their adversaries. The haters of the Lord should have sub-

mitted themselves to him, but their time should have endured

for ever, Psalm Ixxxi. 13, 14, 15.

O then, cleanse your hands, ye sinners ; and purge your

hearts, ye double minded : ivash your hands in innocence, and

then compass the altar of God. Then shall the God of our

righteousness hear in his holy heavens, and rise up mightily for

our defence ; then shall he be a wall of brass about our island
;

then shall he wound the head of our enemies, and make the

tongues of our dogs red with their blood; then shall he cover

our heads in the day of battle, and make this nation of ours vic-

toriously glorious to the ends of the world, even to all ages and

times
;

then shall he be known to be our God, and we shall be

known to be his people for ever. Which he, of his infinite mercy,

vouchsafe to grant us, for the sake of the Son of his love, Jesus

Christ the righteous. To whom, &c.

BP. HALL, VOL. V. T
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SERMON XVII.

THE BEAUTY AND UNITY OF THE CHURCH :

IN A SERMON PREACHED AT WHITEHALL.

Canticles vi. 9.

My dove, my imdefiled, is one.

Our last day's discourse was, as you heard, of war and dissipa-

tion : this shall be of love and unity.

Away with all profane thoughts : every syllable in this bridal-

song is divine. Who doubts that the bridegroom is Christ, the

bride his church ? the church, whether at large in all the faith-

ful, or abridged in every faithful soul.

Christ, the bridegroom, praises the bride, his church, for her

beauty, for her entireness. For her beauty she is columba, a

dove ; she is perfecta, undefiled. Her entireness is praised by
her propriety [pi'operty] in respect of him, columba mea, my
dove ; by her unity in respect of herself, una, one alone. My
dove, my undefiled, is hut one. So as the beautiful sincerity, the

dear propriety, the indivisible unity of the whole church in com-

mon, and of the epitome thereof—every regenerate soul is the

matter of my text, of my speech. Let your holy attention follow

me, and find yourselves in every particular.

The two first titles, columba and perfecta^ are in effect but

one. This creature hath a pleasing beauty and an innocent sim-

plicity : columba imports the one and perfecta the other
; yea,

each both : for what is the perfection which can be attained here

but sincerity ? and what other is our honest sincerity than those

graceful proportions and colours which make us appear lovely in

the eyes of God ?

The undefiled then interprets the dove, and convertibly ; for
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therefore is the church undefiled, because she is a dove : she is,

as Christ bade her, d/ce'pato?, innocent, Matt. x. 1 6 ; and there-

fore is she Christ's dove, because she is undefiled witli the gall of

spiritual bitterness.

Had jou rather see these graces apart? Look then^ first, at the

loveliness, then at the harmlessness of the church of the soul.

I. Every thing in the dove is amiable : her eyes, Cant. i. 15 ;

her feathers^ Psalm Ixviii. 13 ;
and what not ? So is the church

in the eyes of Christ : and therefore the Vulgar translation puts
both these together, Columha mea,formosa mea; My dove, my
fair one, Cant. ii. 10 : which Lucas Brugensis confesses not to

be in the Hebrew, yet adds, Ne facile omittas.

Thy dove, God I Yea, why not thy raven rather ? I am
sure she can say of herself, I am black : and, if our own hearts

condemn us, thou art greater. Alas ! what canst thou see in us

but the pustules of corruption, the morphews of deformity, the

hereditary leprosy of sin, the pestilential spots of death ? And
dost thou say, My dove, my undefiled ? Let malice speak her

worst. The church says she is black, but she says she is comely ;

and that is fair that pleaseth. Neither doth God look upon us

with our eyes, but with his own : He sees not as man seeth.

The king's daughter is all glorious within : finite e^^es reach

not thither. The skin-deep beauty of earthly faces is a fit object

for our shallow sense, that can see nothing but colour.

Have ye not seen some pictures, which being looked on one

way show some ugly beast or bird ;
another way, show an exquisite

face? Even so doth God see our best side with favour, while we

see our worst with rigour.

Not that his justice sees any thing as it is not, but that his mercy
will not see some things as they are : Blessed is the man ivhose

sin is covered, Psalm xxxii. i. If we be foul, yet thou, Sa-

viour, art glorious. Thy righteousness beautifies us, who are

blemished by our own corruptions.

But what ? shall our borrowed beauty blemish the while thine

infinite justice ? shall we taint thee to clear ourselves ? dost

thou justify the wicked ? dost thou feather the raven with the

wings of the dove ? while the cloth is fair, is the skin nasty ?

is it no more but to deck a blackamoor with white ; even vvith

the long white robes which are the justifications of saints ? God

forbid ! Cursed be he, O Lord, that makes thy mercies unjust.

No
;
whom thou accountest holy, thou makest so

; whom thou

T 2
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justifiest, him thou sanctifiest. No man can be perfectly just in

thee, who is not truly, though unperfectly, holy in himself.

Whether therefore, as fully just by thy gracious imputation,

or as inchoately just by thy gracious inoperation, we are in both

thy dove., thy iindefiled. In spite of all the blemishes of her

outward administrations, God's church is beautiful ;
in spite of her

inward weaknesses, the faithful soul is comely; in spite of both,

each of them is a dove, each of them undefiled. It is with both,

as he said long since of physicians,
" The sun sees their successes,

the earth hides their errors." None of their unwilling infirmities

can hinder the God of mercies from a gracious allowance of their

integrity ; Behold., thou art allfair.

But let no idle Donatist of Amsterdam dream hence of an

utopical perfection. Even here is the dove still : but columha

sediicta, or fatua (as Tremellius reads it) Ejihraim; Ephraim is

a silly, seduced dove, Hos. vii. 1 1 . The rifeness of their familiar

excommunications may have taught them to seek for a spotless-

ness above. And if their furious censures had left but one man
in their church, yet that one man would have need to excommu-

nicate the greater half of himself, the old man in his own bosom.

Our church may too truly speak of them in the voice of God,

Woe to them, for they have fled from me, Hos. vii. 13. It is

not in the power of their uncharity to make the rest of God's

church and ours anv other than what it is, the dove of Christ,

the undefiled.

The harmlessness follows. A quality so eminent in the dove,

that our Saviour hath hereupon singled it out for an hieroglyphic

of simplicity. Whence it was, questionless, that God, of all fowls,

chose out this for his sacrifice : Sin ex aliqtia volucri. Lev. i. 14.

And, before the Law, Abraham was appointed no other. Gen.

XV. 9, than a turtle and a jngeon ; neither did the holy Virgin

offer any other at her purifying than this emblem of herself and

her blessed babe. Shortly, hence it was that a dove was em-

ployed for the messenger of the exsiccation of the deluge : no

fowl so fit to carry an olive of peace to the church, which she

represented. And lastly, in a dove the Holy Ghost descended

upon the meek Saviour of the world : whence, as Illyricus and

some ancients have guessed, the sellers of doves were whipped
out of the temple, as simoniacal chafferers of the Holy Ghost.

The church then is a dove. Not an envious partridge, not a

careless ostrich, not a stridulous jay, not a petulant sparrow, not
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a deluding lapwings not an unclean-fed duck, not a noisome crow,

not an unthankful swallow, not a death-boding screechowl
;
but

an harmless dove, that fowl in which alone envy itself can find

nothing; to tax.

Hear this then, ye violent spirits, that think there can be no

piety that is not cruel, the church is a dove ;
not a glede, not a

vulture, not a falcon, not an eagle, not any bird of prey or rapine.

Who ever saw the rough foot of the dove armed with griping

talons ? who ever saw the beak of the dove bloody ? who

ever saw that innocent bird pluming of her spoil, and tyring

upon bones ?

Indeed, we have seen the church crimson-suited, like her

celestial Husband, of whom the prophet, Who is this that cometh

from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah ? And straight.

Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and thy garment like

him that treadeth in the ivine-fat ? Isaiah Ixiii. i, 2 : but it

liath been with her own blood shed by others, not with others'"

blood shed by her hand. She hath learned to suffer what she

hateth to inflict.

Do ye see any faction with knives in their hands, stained with

massacres
; with firebrands in their hands, ready to kindle the

unjust stakes, yea woods of martyrdom ;
with pistols and poniards

in their hands, ambitiously affecting a canonization by the death

of God's anointed ; with matches in their hands ready to give

fire unto that powder which shall blow up king, prince, state,

church
; with thunderbolts of censures, ready to strike down into

hell whosoever refuses to receive novel opinions into the Articles

of Faith ? If ye find these dispositions and actions dovelike, ap-

plaud them, as beseeming the true spouse of Christ, who is ever

like herself, columha perfecta, yea, perfecta columha, a true dove

for her quiet innocence.

For us, let our doveship approve itself in meekness of suffer-

ing, not in actions of cruelty. We may, we must delight in blood,

but the blood shed for us, not shed by us. Thus let us be columha

in foraminihus petrce, Cant. ii. 14. a dove in the clefts of the

rock, that is, in vulnerihus Christi, in the luounds of Christ, as

the gloss, in the gashes of him that is the true Rock of the

Church. This is the way to be innocent, to be beautiful, a dove,

and undefiled.

The propriety [property] follows, my dove. The kite, or the

crow, or the sparrow, and such like, are challenged by no owner,
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but the dove still hath a master. The world runs wild, it \&fera

naturm ; but the Church is Christ's, domestically, entirely his
;

my dove, not the world's, not her own.

Not the world's ; for, Ify^ were of the world, saith our Saviour,

the tuorld ivoidd love his own : but because ye are not of the

luorld, but I have chosen you out of the ivorld, therefore the

ivorld hateth you, John xv. 19.

Not her own; so St. Paul, i Cor. vi. 19, 20. Ye are not your

own, for ye are bought tvith a jirice.

Justly then may he say, My dove. "Mine, for I made her;"

there is the right of creation :
"
mine, for I made her again ;" there

is the right of regeneration :
"
mine, for I bought her ;" there is

the right of redemption :
"
mine, for I made her mine ;"" there is

the right of spiritual and inseparable union.

O God, be we thine, since we are thine. We are thine by thy
merit ; let us be thine in our aifections. in our obedience. It is

our honour, it is our happiness, that we may be thine. Have

thou all thine own. What should any piece of us be cast away

upon the vainglory and trash of this transitory world? why
should the powers of darkness run away with any of our services

in the momentary pleasures of sin ? The great King of heaven hath

cast his love upon us, and hath espoused us to himself in truth

and righteousness ; then, why will we cast roving and lustful

eyes upon adulterous rivals, base drudges ? yea, why will we run

on madding after ugly devils ? How justly shall he loathe us if we

be thus shamefully prostituted ! Away then with all our unchaste

glances of desires, all unclean ribaldry of conversation ;
let us say

mutually, with the blessed Spouse, My beloved is mine, and Iam
his, Cant. ii. 16,

My dove : mine, as to love, so to defend. That inference is

natural, I am thine, save me. Interest challenges protection. The

hand says,
"

It is my head, therefore I will guard it ;" the head

says,
"

It is my hand, therefore I will devise to arm it, to withdraw

it from violence :" the soul says,
"

It is my body, therefore I will

cast to cherish it :" the body says,
"

It is my soul, therefore I

would not part with it." The husband says. Bone of my bone,

and flesh of my flesh; and therefore OaKmi, he makes much of

her, Eph. v. 29. And as she is desiderium oculorum, the delight

of his eyes, to him, Ezek. xxiv. 16, so is he operimentum oculo-

rum, the shelter of her eyes, to her, Gen. xx. 1 6. In all cases it

is thus. So as if God say of the Church, Columba mea, my dove,
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she cannot but say of him, Adjutor mens, my helper. Neither

can it be otherwise, save where is lack either of love or poAver.

Heue can be no lack of either ; not of love, he saith, Whoso
toueheth Israel toucheth the apple ofmine eye : not of power ; Our

Ood doth luhatsoever he ivill, both in heaven and earth.

Band you yourselves therefore, ye bloody tyrants of the world,

against the poor despised Church of God ; threaten to trample it

to dust, and when you have done, to carry away that dust upon
the soles of your shoes : He that sits in heaven laughs you to

scorn ; the Lord hath you in derision. Virgin daughter of

Sion, they have despised- thee; daughter of Jerusalem, they

have shaken their heads at thee. But tvhoiii have ye reproached
and blasphemed ? And against whom have ye exalted your voice.,

and lift up your eyes on high ? Even against the Holy One of

Israel, who hath said, columha mea, my dove.

Yea, let all the spiritual wickednesses in heavenly places, all

the legions of hell troop together, they shall as soon be able to

pluck God out of his throne of heaven, as to pull one feather from

the wing of this dove. This propriety [property] secures her ; she

is columba mea, my dove.

From the propriety turn your eyes to the best of her properties,

unity.

Let me leave arithmeticians disputing wdiether unity be a num-

ber. I am sure it is both the beginning of all numbering numbers,

and the beginning and end of all numbers numbered.

All perfection rises hence and runs hither
;
and every thing, the

nearer it comes to perfection, gathers up itself the more towards

unity ; as all the virtue of the loadstone is recollected into one

point.

Jehovah our God is one ; from him there is but one world, one

heaven in that world, one sun- in that heaven, one uniform face of

all that glorious vault ; the nature of the holy angels is one and

simple as creatures can be ; the Head of angels and saints, one

Saviour, whose blessed humanity, if it carry some semblance of

composition, yet it is answered by a threefold union of one and

the same subject, a double union of the Deity with the humanity,
a third union of the humanity in itself. So that as in the Deity
there is one essence and three persons ; in Christ is one person,

and three essences united into that one.

If from heaven we look to earth, from God to men
;
we have

but one earth, one Church in that earth, one king in that Church,
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and for us, one deputy of that king, one sceptre, one law of both ;

one baptism, one faith ; Cor imum, viam imam, and all these

make up columbam, unam, one dove.

h would perhaps be no unnecessary excursion to take hereupon

occasion to discourse of the perfectest form of church-government,

and to dispute the case of that long and busy competition betwixt

monarchy and aristocracy. Ingenuous Richer", the late eyesore

of the Sorbonne, hath made, methinks, an equal arbitration, that

the state is monarchical, the regiment aristocratical. The state,

absolutely monarchical in Christ, dispensatively monarchical in

respect of particular churches, forasmuch as that power, which is

inherent in the church, is dispensed and executed by some prime

ministers : like as the faculty of seeing, given to the man, is exer-

cised by the eye, which is given for this use to man. And if, for

the aristocratical regiment, there be in the native senate of the

church, which is a general council, a power to enact canons for

the wielding of this great body, (as more eyes see more than one,)

yet how can this consist without unity ? Concilium is not so much

a concalando, as Calepine hath mistaken, as a conciliando, or as

Isidore, a ciliis oculorum, which ever move together. In this

aristocracy there is an unity ;
for as that old word was long since,

Episcopatus unus est, cujus a singulis in solidum pars tenetur.

In a word, no regiment, no state can have any form but deformity,

without unity.

Neither is there more perfection than strength in unity. Large

bodies, if of a stronger composition, yet, because the spirits are

diffused, have not that vigour and activity which a well-knit body
hath in a more slender frame. The praise of the invincible strength

of Jerusalem was not so much in the natural walls, the hills round

about it, as in the mutual compactedness within itself. And Solo-

mon tells us, it is the twisted cord that is not easily broken.

The rule of Vegetius, that he gives for his best stratagem, is, that

which our Jesuits know too well, to set strife where we desire ruin.

Our Saviour says that of every city which one said anciently of

Carthage, that division was the best engine to batter it
;
A city

divided cannot stand. On the contrary, of every happy church,

of every firm state, is that verified which God speaks in the whirl-

wind of leviathan^s scales, ima uni conjungitur, one is joined to

another, that the wind cannot j^ciss betiveen them ; they stick to-

gether that they cannot be sundered. Job xli. i6, 17.

n
[Libellus de Eccles. et Polit. Potestate, Cap. v.]
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That there is perfection and strength in unity cannot be doubted
;

but how agrees this unity to Christ's dove, his Church ? It shall

be thus absolutely in patria, "at home/' but how is it ^w via^
" in the passage V Even here it is one too, not divided, not

multiplied.

To begin with the former. It hath been a stale quarrel that

hath been raised from the divisions of the Christian world, worn

threadbare even by the pens and tongues of Porphyry, Libanius,

Celsus, Julian ;
and after them, Valens the emperor was puzzled

with it, till Themistius, that memorable Christian philosopher, in

a notable oration of his, convinced this idle cavil, telling the em-

peror,
" He should not wonder at the dissensions of Christians ;

that these were nothing in comparison of the differences of the

Gentile philosophers, which had above three hundred several opin-

ions in agitation at once
;
and that God meant, by this variety

of judgments, to illustrate his own glory, that every man might
learn so much moi-e to adore his Majesty, by how much harder it

is rightly to apprehend himo.^' The justice of this exception hath

been confessed and bewailed of old by the ancient fathers. St.

Chrysostom shall speak for all ; Deridiculo facti sumus et Oen-

tibiis et Judceis, dum ecclesia in mille partes scinditur,
" We are

made a scorn to Jews and Gentiles," saith he,
" while the Church

is torn into a thousand pieces."

Little do these fools, that stumble at these contentions, know

the weight of St. Paul's oportet, there must he heresies. Little

are they acquainted with God's fashions in all his works. Hath

he not set contrary motions in the very heavens ? are not the

elements, the main stuff of the world, contrary to each other in

their forms and qualities ? hath he not made the natural day to

consist of light and darkness ? the year, of seasons contrarily tem-

pered 1 yea, all things according to the guess of that old philoso-

pher, ex lite et amicitia ? And shall we need to teach God how

to frame his Church ? Will these wise censurers accuse the hea-

vens of misplacing, the elements of mistemper, or check the day
with the deformity of his darkness, or upbraid the fair beauty of

the year with icicles and wrinkles ? or condemn that real friend-

ship that arises from debate ? If the wise and holy Moderator of

all things did not know how by these fires of contradiction to try

men, and to purify his truth, and to glorify himself, how easy

o
[Socr. IV. c. 32.]
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were it for him to quench them and confound their authors ! Can

they commend it in a wise Scipio, that he would not have Carthage,

though their greatest enemy, destroyed, ut timore libido preme-

retur, libido j^ressa non huturiaretur,
" that riot might be curbed

with fear/' as St. Austin expresses it
;
and shall not the most wise

God have leave to permit an exercise to keep his children in

breath, that they be not stuffed up with the foggy unsound

humours of the world ? When these presuming fools have stumbled

and fallen into the bottom of hell, the Spouse of Christ shall be

still his dove in the clefts or scissures of the rocks, and she shall

call him her roe, or i/oung hart, '^D^ *''in hl\ upon the hills

of division, Cant. ii. 17.

But yet, when all is done, in spite of all dissensions, the church

is colurnba una, one dove. The word is not more common than

equivocal ; whether ye consider it as the aggregation of the out-

ward, visible, particular churches of Christian professors, or as

the inward, secret, universal company of the elect, it is still one.

To begin with the former. What is it here below that makes

the Church one ? One Lord, onefaith, one baptism. One Lord;
so it is one in the head : One faith ; so it is one in the heart :

One baptism ; so it is one in the face. Where these are truly

professed to be, though there may be differences of administra-

tions and ceremonies, though there may be differences in opinions,

yet there is columba una : all those are but diversely-coloured

feathers of the same dove. What church therefore hath One Lord,
Jesus Christ the righteous, One faith in that Lord, One baptism
into that faith, it is the one dove of Christ. To speak more

short, One faith abridges all. But what is that one faith ? What
but the main fundamental doctrine of religion necessary to be

known to be believed unto salvation ? It is a golden and useful

distinction that we must take with us, betwixt Christian articles

and theological conclusions. Christian articles are the principles

of religion necessary to a believer
; theological conclusions are

school points, fit for the discourse of a divine. Those articles are

few and essential
;
these conclusions are many, and unimporting

(upon necessity) to salvation either way. That church then

which holds those Christian articles both in terms and necessary

consequences, as every visible church of Christ doth, however it

vary in these theological conclusions, is columba una. Were
there not much latitude in this faitJi, how should we fetch in the

ancient Jewish Church to the unitv of the Christian ? Theirs and
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ours is but one dove, though the feathers, according to the colour

of that fowl, be changeable. It is a fearful account then, that

shall once be given before the dreadful tribunal of the Son of

God, the only husband of this one Church, by those men who, not

like the children of faithful Abraham, divide the dove
; multiply-

ing articles of faith according to their own fancies
;
and casting

out of the bosom of the church those Christians that differ from

their either false or unnecessary conclusions. Thus have our

great lords of the seven hills dared to do, whose faction hath

both devoured their charity and scorned ours ; to the great pre-

judice of the Christian world, to the irreparable damage of the

glorious Gospel of our Lord Jesus. The God of heaven judge
in this great case betwixt them and us : us, who firmly holding
the foundation of Christian religion in all things according to

the ancient catholic, apostolic faith, are rejected, censured, con-

demned, accursed, killed, for refusing their gainful novelties. In

the mean time, we can but lament their fury no less than their

errors ;
and send out our hopeless wishes that the seamless coat

might be darned up by their hands that tore it. From them, to

speak to ourselves, who have happily reformed those errors of

theirs, which either their ambition or profit would not suff'er them

to part with : since we are one, why are we sundered? One says,
"

I am Luther's for consubstantiation f another, "
I am Calvin^s

for discipline ;" another,
"

I am Arminius's for predestination \"

another,
"

I am Barrow's or Brown's for separation." What

phrensy possesses the brains of Christians, thus to squander them-

selves into factions 1 It is indeed an envious cavil of our common

adversaries, to make these so many religions. No ; every branch

of different opinion doth not constitute a several religion : were

this true, I durst boldly say, old Rome had not more deities than

the modern Rome hath religions. These things, though they do

not vary religions and churches, yet they trouble the quiet unity
of the church. Brethren, since our religion is one, why are not

our tongues one ? Why do we not bite in our singular conceits,

and bind our tongues to the common peace?
But if, from particular visible churches, (which perhaps you

may construe to be the threescore queens here spoken of,) you
shall turn your eyes to the true, inward, universal company of

God's elect and secret ones, there shall you more perfectly find

colinnham unam, one dove ; for what the other is in profession,

this is in truth : that one baptism is here the true laver of re-
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generation ; that one faith is a saving reposal upon Christ ; that

one Lord is the Saviour of his body. No natural body is more

one than this mystical : one head rules it, one Spirit animates it,

one set of joints moves it, one food nourishes it, one robe covers

it : so it is one in itself, so one with Christ, as Christ is one with

the Father : lliat they may he one, even as we are one ; I in

them, and thou in me, John xvii. 22. blessed unity of the

saints of God, which none of the makebates of hell can ever be

able to dissolve.

And now, since we are thus and every other way one, why are

we not united in love ? why do we, in our ordinary conversation,

suifer slight weaknesses to set off our charity ? Mephibosheth was

a cripple ; yet the perfect love of Jonathan either cures or covers

his impotency. We can no more want infirmities than not be

men
; we cannot stick at infirmities if we be Christians. It is but

a poor love that cannot pass over small faults, even quotidianm

incursionis, as that father speaks. It is an injurious niceness, to

condemn a good face in each other for a little mole. Brethren,

let us not aggravate, but pity each other^s weaknesses ; and since

we are but one body, let us have but one heart, one way ; and if

we be the dove of Christ, and his dove is one, let us be so one

with each other as he is one with us !

And as the church and commonwealth are twins, so should this

be no less one with itself and with her temporal head. Divisum

est cor eorum, Their heart is divided, was the judgment upon
Israel, Hos. x. 2. O, how is every good heart divided in sunder

with the grief for the late divisions of our Reuben ! We do not

mourn, we bleed inwardly, for this distraction. But I do wiUingly
smother these thoughts ; yea, my just sorrow chokes them in my
bosom, that they cannot come forth but in sighs and groans. O
thou, that art the God of peace, unite all hearts in love to each

other, in loyal subjection to their sovereign head ! Amen.

As the church is one in not being divided, so she is but one in

not being multiplied. Here is unus, uni, unam ; as the old word

is. He, the true Husband of the church, who made and gave but

one Eve to the first Adam, will take but one wife to himself, the

second Adam. There are many particular churches: all these

make up but one universal ; as many distinct limbs make up but

one entire body, many grains one batch, many drops and streams

one ocean.

So many regions as there are under heaven that do truly pro-
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fess the Cliristian name, so many national churches there are :

in all those nations there are many provincial ;
in all those pro-

vinces, many diocesan
;

in all those dioceses, many parochial

churches ;
in all those parishes, many Christian families

;
in all

those families, many Christian souls : now all those souls, fami-

lies, parishes, dioceses, provinces, nations, make up but one catho-

lic church of Christ upon earth.

The God of the church cannot abide either conventicles of se-

paration, or pluralities of professions, or appropriations of Catho-

licism. Catholic Roman is an absurd Donatian solecism. This

is to seek orbem in urbe, as that council said well. Happy were

it for that church if it were a sound limb, though but the little

toe, of that mighty and precious body, wherein no believing Jew

or Indian may not challenge to be jointed.

Neither difference of time, nor distance of place, nor rigour of

unjust censure, nor any unessential error, can bar our interest

in this blessed unity. As this flourishing church of Great Britain,

after all the spiteful calumniations of malicious men, is one of the

most conspicuous members of the catholic upon earth ; so Ave, in

her communion, do make up one body with the holy patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, martyrs, confessors and faithful Christians of

all ages and times. We succeed in their faith, we glory in their

succession, we triumph in this glory.

Whither go ye then, ye weak, ignorant, seduced souls, that run

to seek this dove in a foreign cote ? She is here, if she have any
nest under heaven. Let me never have part in her or in heaven,

if any church in the world have more part in the universal.

Why do we wrong ourselves with the contradistinction of pro-
- testant and catholic ? We do only protest this, that we are per-
fect catholics. Let the pretensed look to themselves : we are

sure we are as catholic as true faith can make us
;
as much one

as the same catholic faith can make us : and in this undoubted

right, we claim and enjoy the sweet and inseparable communion

with all the blessed members of that mystical body, both in earth

and heaven ; and by virtue thereof, with the glorious Head of

that dear and happy body, Jesus Christ the righteous, the hus-

band to this one wife, the mate to this one dove. To whom, with

the Father and the Holy Spirit, three persons and one God, be

given all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.
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SERMON XVIII.

THE FASHIONS OF THE WOELD :

LAID FORTH IN A SERMON AT GRAY's INN, ON CANDLEMAS-DAY.

Romans xii. 2.  

Fashion not yourselves like to this world ; but be ye changed

by the renewing of your mind.

That whicli was wont to be upbraided as a scorn to the Eng-
lish, may be here conceived the emblem of a man ;

whom ye may
imagine^ standing naked before you, with a pair of shears in his

hand, ready to cut out his own fashion. In tJiis deliberation, the

world offers itself to him, with many a gay, misshapen, fantastical

dress : God offers himself to him, with one only fashion ; but a

new one, but a good one. The apostle, like a friendly monitor,

adviseth him where to pitch his choice : Fashion not ^/ourselves

like to this tvorld, but be ye changed by the renewing of your
mind.

How much Christianity crosses nature, we need no other proof
than my text. There is nothing that nature affects so much as

the fashion ; and no fashion so much as the world's : for our

usual word is,
" Do as the most." And behold, tliat is it which

is here forbidden us
; Fashion not yourselves like to this world.

AH fashions are either in device or imitation. There are vain

headsj that think it an honour to be the founders of fashions :

there are servile fools, that seek only to follow the fashion once

devised. In the first rank is the world, which is nothing but a

mint of fashions ; yet, which is strange, all as old as misbeseem-

ing. We are forbidden to be in the second : if the world will

be so vain as to misshape itself, we may not be so foolish as to

follow it.

Let us look a little, if you please, at the pattern here damned

in my text. The World.

As in extent, so in expression, the world hath a large scope ;

yea, there are more worlds than one. There is a world of crea-
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tureSj and within that there is a world of men, and yet witliin

that a world of believers ;
and yet within all these a Avorld of cor-

ruptions. More plainly, there is a good world, an evil world, an

indifferent.

A good world, as of the creatures in regard of their first birth,

so of men in regard of their second ; a world of renewed souls :

in the first act of their renovation, believing, John xvii. 20 ;

upon their belief, reconciled, 2 Cor. v. 19; upon their recon-

cilement, saved, John iii, 16.

An evil world, yea set in evil, i John v. 1 9 ; a world of cor-

rupt unregeneration, that hates Christ and his, John xv. 18;

that is hated of Christ, James iv. 4.

An indifferent world, that is good or evil as it is used : whereof

St. Paul, Let those that use the ivorld he as not abusing it,

I Cor. vii. 3 1 .

This indifferent world is a world of connuodities, affections,

improvement of the creature
; which, if we will be wise Christians,

we must fashion to us, framing it to our owui bent, whether in

want or abundance.

The good world is a world of saints, whose souls are purified

in obeying the truth through the Spirit, 1 Pet. i. 22. To this

world we may be fashioned.

The evil world is a world of mere men and their vicious con-

ditions. God hath made us the lords of the indifferent world
;

himself is the Lord of the good ; Satan is lord of the evil, Prin-

ceps hujus soiculi. And that is most properly the world, because

it contains the most
;

as it is but a chaff-heap, Avherein some

grains of wheat are scattered. To this evil world, then, we may
not fashion ourselves in those things which are proper to it as

such. In natural, in civil actions, we may, we must follow the

world : singularity in these things is justly odious : herein the

world is the true master of ceremonies, whom not to follow is

no better than a cynical irregularity. In things positively or

morally evil we may not.

There is no material thing that hath not his form. The out-

ward form is the fashion : the fashion of outward things is vari-

able with the times; so as every external thing, clothes, building,

plate, stuff, gesture is now in, now out of fashion : but the fashions

of morality, whether in good or evil, are fixed and perpetual.

The world passeth and the fashion of it, but the evil of the

fashions of the world is too constant and permanent, and must
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be ever the matter of our detestation : Fashion not yourselves

like to this world.

But, because evils are infinite, as wise Solomon hath observed^

it will be requisite to call them to their heads^ and to reduce these

forbidden fashions to the several parts whereto they belong. I

cannot dream^ with Tertullian, that the soul hath a body, but I

may well say that the soul follows the body; and as it hath

parts ascribed to it according to the outward proportion, so are

these parts suited with several fashions. Let your patient atten-

tion follow me through them all.

Begin with the head, a part not more eminent in place than

in power. What is the head-tire of the world ? surely, as out-

wardly we see in this castle of the body the flag of vanity hanged
out most conspicuously in feathers, perukes, wires, locks, frizzles,

powders, and such other trash ; so the inward disguise of this

part is no less certain, no less obvious to wise and holy eyes.

And what is that but fancies, misopinions, misjudgment? all,

whether vain thoughts. Psalm xciv. 1 1 ; or evil thoughts, Isaiah

lix. 7. To this head refer novelties of device, heresies, capricious,

superstitious conceits, whereof the instances would have no end.

And these errors of the mind are either in false principles or

false conclusions ; and both, whether in matter of speculation or

practice.

It is a world to see what false maxims the world lays down to

itself: all which are as so many grounds of disguises of this great

and graceless head. I do not tell you, that the fool hath said.

There is no God ; or hath pent up that God in the circle of the

heavens
;
or whatever other imagination the very impudence of

the world is ashamed to justify ;
as even in outward pride there

are certain pudenda mysteria which vain dames use, but hide :

I speak of received and current axioms, which the world takes

for granted, and fears not to aver : such as these, "We must do

according to custom :"
" If it bo KaKov evKeiixemv, an ill weed

well rooted, we may not pull it up :"
"
Wrongs may not be of-

fered, they may be returned :" " There can be no better justice

than retaliation :""
" The lie must be answered with a blow, the

challeno-e with a combat :*"
'' Our honour must be tendered,

whatever becomes of our soul :"
" Reason must be done in drink-

ing, though without reason :"
" We may lie for an advantage :"

" We may swear upon provocation :"
" We may make the best

of our own:" " Each man for himself:" " Youth must have a
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swing :"
"

It is good sleeping in a whole skin :"
"

Religion must

be tuned to reasons of state :" and a thousand of this kind.

And from these false premises are raised pernicious conclu-

sions of resolution to the soul. What should I speak of profane

and wild thoughts, of sensual and beastly thoughts, of cruel and

bloody thoughts 't These are the fashions of the world, whereto

we may not fashion ourselves, remembering that of wise Solo-

mon, The thoughts of the ivicked are an abomination to the

Lord, Prov. xv. 26. These dresses, perhaps, seem not uncomely
to carnal eyes, but God tells us how he likes them ; they are as

naught as old : he spits at them in a just detestation, and will

spit at us for them. Say not now, therefore,
"
Thought is free :" no ;

it is so far from that, as that it may be unpardonable ; as Simon

Peter intimates to Simon Magus, Acts viii. 22. Away then with

all the false positions and misconclusions, all the fantastical or

wicked thoughts of the world. It is filthy, let it he filthy still.

Let not us fashion our heads like unto the tvorld.

Now not only the whole head in common, but every part, every

power of sense in this head hath a fashion of its own, that we

must not follow in the world. Look first at the eyes. The eyes

of the world have a fourfold evil cast, that we may not imitate ;

the adulterous, the covetous, the proud, the envious. The adult-

erous roves and looks round about, the covetous looks downward,

the proud looks aloft, the envious looks asquint.

The first are eyes full of adulteries., 2 Pet, ii. 14; every glance

whereof is an act of beastliness : ^ki-noiv ([u-otx^vaev, saith our

Saviour, Matt. v. 28 ; the very sight is a kind of constupration.

The same word in the Greek, Kopr], signifies both " the apple of

the eye" and " a virgin :" I may not now discuss the reason.

Sure I am, many an eye proves a bawd to the soul
; and I may

safely say, virginity is first lost in the eye. The ancient philo-

sophers before Aristotle, that held the sight to be by sending
out of beams, imagined the eye to be of a fiery nature ; wherein

they were the rather confirmed, for that they found, that if the

eye take a blow, fire seems to sparkle out of it. But certainly,

how waterish soever better experience hath found the substance

of the eye, it is spiritually fiery ; fiery, both actively and pass-

ively : passively, so as that it is inflamed by every wanton beam ;

actively, so as that it sets the whole heart on fire with the inor-

dinate flames of concupiscence. What should a Christian do with

a burning-glass in his head, that unites pernicious beams for the

BP. HALL, VOL. V. U
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firing of the heart ? I mean a beastly and fornicating eye, Ezek.

vi. 9. Out with it, if it thus offend thee, as thou lookest to escape

the fire of hell. For this flame, like that unnatural one of Sodom,

shall burn downward, and never leave till it come to the bottom

of that infernal Tophet. Make covenants with your eyes, ye

Christians, as Job did : and when ye have done, hold them close

to your covenants once made ;
and if they will needs wilfully

break, take the forfeit to the utmost. How much better were it

for a man to be blind than to see his own damnation ! Thus

fashion not your eye to the uncleanness of the world.

The covetous follows. Even this is a lust of the eye too, i John

ii. 1 6 : Libido ceris, as Ambrose calls it. As the eye in its own

nature is covetous, in that it is not satisfied with seeing, Eccl. i. 8,

so the eye of the covetous hath a more particular insatiableness :

JVo/i satiatur ocidus divitiis. The eye is not satisfied with

riches, Eccl. iv. 8
;
and yet these riches can go no further than

his eye : the owner hath nothing but their sight, v. 11. Hence

wise Solomon parallels hell and destruction with the eye : neither

are satisfiable, Prov. xxvii. 20. He that is a true glutton of the

world, may fill his belly ;
his eye, never. For it is in these de-

sires as in drunkenness, his drought increases with his draughts ;

and the more he hath the less he thinks he hath, and the more

he would have. This disease is popular ; and, as the prophet

tells us, a minimo ad maximum, Jer. vi. 13. The world could

not be so wicked if it had not this cast of the eye : for this (pikap-

yvpCa, love of money, is the root of all evil, iTim. vi. 10. From

hence come simonies in the spiritualty, sacrilege in the laity, im-

moderate fees in lawyers, unreasonable prices in merchants, exac-

tions in officers, oppressions in landlords, encroachments in neigh-

bourhood, falsehood in servants, and, lastly, cozenages in all sorts.

But woe to him that increaseth that which is not his, and to

him that ladeth himself ivith thick clay, saith Habakkuk, ii. 6.

Was there ever a more perfect conviction of a vice ? This desired

metal is not his, first ;
and then, if it were his, it is but densissi-

mum lutum, thick clay ; it may load him, it cannot ease him.

Away therefore with those two greedy daughters of the horse-

leech, that cry still, Give, give., Prov. xxx. 15. Give is for

Christians, but Give, give is for worldhngs ; as it was the doubling

of the stroke upon the rock that offended. If we be Christians,

we are richer than the world can make us. Having therefore

food and raiment^ let us he therewith content, i Tim. vi. 8. But
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if thou wilt needs enlarge thy boundless desires, take this with

thee, there is somewhat as unsatiable as thine eye : The grave
and hell never say^ It is enough, Prov. xxx, 16. Thus, fashion

not your eye to the covetousness of the world.

The next is the proud looks. There is a generation, O how

lofty are their eyes ! and their eyelids are lifted up, Prov. xxx.

13. There is? nay, where is there any other? The world is

all such ; admiring itself, scorning all others. And if ever, now

is that of the prophet verified, The child shall behave himself

proudly against the ancient, and the base against the honour-

able, Isaiah iii. 5. One prides himself in his bags, another in

liis gciy coat ;
one in his titles, another in his fame ; one in agi-

lity, another in skill
;
one in strength, another in beauty ; every

one hath something to look big upon. O fools, either ignorant
or forgetful of what ye are, of what ye shall be ! Go on to won-

der at your poor miserable glory and greatness ; ye are but lift

np for a fall : your height is not so sure as your ruin
;

ruin to

the dust, yea to hell. Him that hath a proud heart will I not

suffer, saith God, Psalm ci. 5. Fashion not your eye therefore

to the pride of the world.

The last is the envious eye ; by an eminence called Ocidus

nequam, an evil eye. Is thine eye evil because I am good ?

saith the householder, Matth. xx. 15 ;
as if envy had engrossed

all malignity into her own hands. This cast of the eye the world

learned of the devil, who, when himself was fallen, could not

abide that man should stand. Far be it from us to learn it of

the world. As happy is, this vice is executioner enough to itself :

Putredo ossium invidentia, Envy is the rotting of the bones,

Prov, xiv. 30. And where other earthly torments die with men,

this follows them into hell, and shall there torture them eternally :

The ivicked shall see it, and shall be grieved, {et frendens con-

tabescet,) and shall gnash and pine, Psalm cxii. 10. Fashion

not your eye therefore to the envy of the world.

We have done with the eye in the uncleanness, covetousness,

pride, envy of it. AYe might have taken the forehead in our

way ; that is the seat of impudency : it is frons cerea, a broiv of

brass, Isaiah xlviii. 4 : yea, meretricia, an ivhore's forehead,
that refuses to be ashamed, Jer. iii. 3 : yea, ytyavTuib-qs, giant-

like, confronting heaven, which Ecclesiasticus prays to be deli-

vered from, Ecclus. xxiii. 4 : that can boldly bear out a sin com-

mitted, either outfacing the fact, as Gehazi, or the fault, as Saul-

u 2
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This is the fashion of the world, by lies^ imprecations, perjuries,

to outbrave the most just reproof : A wicked man hardeneth his

face, Prov. xxi. 29. This fashion is not for us Christians. If we

cannot be guiltless, we cannot be shameless. At least we can

blush at our sins. The dye of our repentance strives with the

crimson of our offence ; and we can, out of the true remorse of

our souls, say with the prophet. We lie doiun in our shame, and

our confusion covereth us ; for we have sinned against the Lord

our God, Jer. iii. 25. Thus, fashion not your forehead to the

impudence of the world.

We pass to the ear ; wherein there is a double fashion to be

avoided.

First, there is a deaf ear, shut up against all instruction ; like

the adder^s against the charm. Psalm Iviii. 5. How shut up 't

A film or foreskin is grown over it, which hinders the way of the

voice, Jer. vi. 10: Behold, their ear is uncircumcised, and tliey

cannot hearken. Hence it is that we preach in vain, we labour

in vain : to what purpose do we tear our throats, and spend our

lungs, and force our sides, in suing to a deaf world ? Who hath

believed our i^eport, or to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?

If ever we will hear the voice of the Son of God and live, we

must therefore have our ears opened : this our foreskin must be

pierced. Aurem perforasti mihi, Thou hast digged my ear,

as the word originally sounds. Psalm xl. 6. The finger of our

omnipotent Saviour must do it, and his Ephj)hatha, Mark vii. 34.

Let the deaf world perish in their infidelity and disobedience
;

but for us, let us say with Samuel, Speak, Lord, for thy servant

heareth.

There is an itching ear, 2 Tim. iv. 3, that, out of a wanton

curiosity, affects change of doctrine. How commonly do we see a

kind of epicurism in the ear ! which when it hath fed well of

many good dishes longs to surfeit of a strange composition. Yea,
there is an appetitus caninus, that, passing by wholesome viands,

falls upon unmeet and foul-feeding morsels. "We have heard

sermons enough ;
now for a mass : we have heard our own

divines ; for a Jesuit at a vespers." foolish Israelites ! who

hath bewitched you, that, loathing the manna of angels, your
mouth should hang towards the Egyptian garhc? God hath a

medicine in store for this itch, if we prevent him not : Tinnient

aures, saith he, Jer. xix. 3. If our ears itch after strange doc-

trine, others' ears shall tingle at our strange judgments. The
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God of mercy prevent it ! and since we accurse ourselves if we

speak any other words than our Master's, say you to Christ

speaking by us, Master, luhither shall ive go from thee t thou

hast the ivords of eternal life. Thus fashion not your ear to the

deafness, to the inconstancy of the world.

The ill fashions of the tongue call me to them
; whereof the

variety is no less infinite than of Avords forbidden and offensive.

The eye and the ear are receivers, but the tongue is a spender ;

and it lays out according to the store of the heart : for out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh^ saith our Saviour.

No words can express the choice of ill words. I will limit my
speech to three ill fashions of the tongue, falsehood, malicious-

ness, obscenity.

The world hath a false tongue in his head : false every way ;

in broaching of errors, in sophistry of their maintenance, in de-

ceits and cozenages of contracts, in lies, whether assertory, which

breed misreports, or promissory, which cause disappointments, in

perjuries, in equivocations, in flatteries, and humouring of men

or times. What a world of untruth offers itself here to us ! Lord,

whom can a man speak with that he dares believe ? whom dares

he believe that deceives him not ? How is that of the Psalm veri-

fied, DiminutcB sunt veritates. Truth is minis]tedfrom the chil-

dren ofmen I yea, let it be from the children of men
; it is a shame

it should be thus with Christians : let us speak truth every man to

his neighbour. Far, far be it from any of you to have a merce-

nary tongue, either sold or let out to speak for injury, for oppres-

sion. Where the justice of the cause seems to hang in an even

poise, there exercise the power of your wit and eloquence in

pleadings : but where the case is foul, abhor the patrocination :

discourage an unjust, though wealthy, client ; and say rather,
"
Thy gold and thy silver perish tvith thee ;" resolving, that

the richest fee is a good conscience ; and therefore, with the

apostle, that ye can do nothing against the truth, but for the

truth. Thus fashion not your tongue to the falsehood of the

world.

(2.) The world hath a tongue as malicious as false : he carries

poisons, arrows, swords, razors, in his mouth, whether in reviling
the present or backbiting the absent. What have our tongues
to walk in but this round of detraction ? Bar this practice, there

would be silence at our boards, silence at our fir-eside, silence in

the tavern, silence in the way, silence in the barber's shop, in the
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mill, in the market, everywhere, yea, very gossips would have

nothing to whisper. Lord, what a wild licentiousness are we

grown to in this kind ! Every man's mouth is open to the cen-

sures, to the curses of their betters : neither is it cai-ed how true

the word be, but how sharp. Every fiddler sings libels openly ;

and each man is readv to challenffe the freedom of David's ruf-

fians, Our tongues are our own, tvho shall control us? This is

not a fashion for Christians, whose tongues must be ranged within

the compass, as of truth, so of charity and silent obedience. We
know our charge ;

Diis non detrahes, Thou shalt not revile the

gods, nor curse the rider of thy people, Exod. xxii. 28 : no, not

in thy bedchamber ; no, not in thy thoughts, Eccl. x. 20. And

for our equals, God hath said it. Whoso j^rivily slandereth his

neighbour^ him will I cut off. Psalm ci. 5. The spiteful tongue,

as it is a fire, and is kindled by the fire of hell, James iii. 6, so

shall it be sure once to torment the soul that moves it with flames

unquenchable. Thus, fashion not your tongue to the malicious-

ness of the world.

(3.) As the world hath a spiteful tongue in his anger, so a

beastly tongue in his mirth. No word sounds well that is not un-

savoury. The only minstrel to the world is ribaldry. Modesty
and sober merriment is dulness. There is no life but in those

cantiones cina'dicm, which are too bad even for the worst of red

lattices : yea, even those mouths which would hate to be palpably

foul, stick not to affect the witty jests of ambiguous obscenity.

Fie upon these impure brothelries. that ever those tongues
which dare call God Father should suffer themselves thus to be

possessed by that unclean spirit ! that ever those mouths, Avhich

have received the sacred body and blood of the Lord of life,

should endure these daintv morsels of the devil I For us, Let no

corrupt communication proceed out ofour mouth, but that which

is edifying and gracious, Eph. iv. 29 ; and such as may become

those tongues which shall once sing hallelujahs in the heavens.

Fashion not your tongues to the obscenity of the world.

From the tongue we pass to the palate ;
which (together Avith

the gulf whereto it serves ; the throat and the paunch) is taken

up with the beastly fashion of gluttony and excess, whether wet

or. dry, of meats or liquor ; surfeits in the one, drunkenness in

the other : insomuch as that the vice hath taken the name of

the part, gula, as if this piece were for no other service. The

Psalmist describes some wicked ones in his time by sepulcruni
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patens guttur eoriim, Their throat is an open sepulchre, Psalm
V. 9. How many have buried all their grace in this tomb ! how
many their reputation ! how many their wit ! how many their

humanity ! how many their houses, lands, livings, wives, chil-

dren, posterity, health, life, body and soul ! St. Paul tells his

Philippians, that their false teachers made their belly their god.
O God, what a deity is here! what a nasty idol! and yet how
adored everywhere ! The|kitchens and taverns are his temples ;

the tables his altars. Wiiat fat sacrifices are here, of all the

beasts, fowls, fishes, of all three elements I what pouring out,

yea what pouring in of drink-oflferings ! what incense of Indian

smoke ! what curiously-perfumed cates, wherewith the nose is

first feasted, then the maw I More than one of the ancients,

as they have made Nebuzaradan principem coquorum, Jer. lii.

r2, the chief cook of iS^ebuchadnezzar, so they have found a mys-
tical allusion in the story : that the chief cook should burn the

temple and palace, both God's house and the king's, and should

destroy the walls of Jerusalem. Surely gluttonous excess de-

stroys that which should be the temple of the Holy Ghost, and is

enough to bring a fearful vastation both upon church and state.

I could even sink down fwith shame to see Christianity every-
where so discountenanced with beastly epicurism. What street

shall a man walk in and not meet with a drunkard ? what road

shall he pass, and not meet some or other hanging upon the

stirrup, waving over the pummel ? St. Peter's argument from the

third hour of the day, and St. Paul's from the night, would be

now a non sequitur. Day is night ; night is day : no hour is

privileged. I cannot speak a more fearful word than that of St.

Paul, ivhose belly is their God, whose ^end is damnation. O
woful, woful condition of that damned glutton in the Gospel !

the flames of that delicious tongue which begged for a drop, but

should in vain have been quenched with rivers, with oceans ! As

ye desire to be freed from those everlasting burnings, awake, ye

drunkards, and howl, ye drinkers of wine, Joel i. 5. Return

your superfluous hquors into tears of repentance, which only can

quench that fire
; and, for the sequel, put your knife to your

throats : Take heed, lest at any time your hearts be overtaken

ivith surfeiting and drunkenness, Luke xxi. 34. Thus fiishion

not yourselves to the excess of the world.

From the pampered belly we pass to the proud back of the

world : whereon he is blind that sees not a world of fashions ; in
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all which the price of the stuff strives with the vanity of the

form. There is a luxury in very clothes which it is hard to look

beside. O God, how is the world changed with us since our

breeches of fig-leaves and coats of skin ! The earth yields gold,

silver, rich stones ; the sea, pearls ; the air, feathers
;
the field,

his stalks; the sheep, her fleece; the worm, her Aveb
;
and all

too little for one back. After necessity, clothes were once for

distinction
;
as of sexes, so of degrees. How curious w^as God in

these differences ! the violation whereof was no less than deadly,

Deut. xxii. 5. What shall we say to the dames, yea to the her-

maphrodites of our time, whom it troubles that they may not be

all man ? But if sexes be known by clothes, what is become of

degrees ? Every base terrivagus wears Artaxerxcs^s coat : soft

raiments are not for courts : peasants degenerate into gallants ;

and every Midianitish camel must shine with gold. Judges viii.

26. But the mad disguises of the world, especially in that

weaker sex
; which, in too much variety, is constant still to a pro-

digious deformity of attire : to the scorn of other nations, to the

dishonour of their husbands, to the shame of the Gospel, to the

forfeit of their modesty, to the misshaping of their bodies, to

the prostitution of their souls, to the just damnation of both. It

is not for me to urge this here in a masculine assembly, wherein

I fear there cannot be want of faults enow in this kind. Away
with this absurd and apish vanity of the world : TJiey that glister

in scarlet shall once embrace dunghills., Lam. iv. 5 ; yea, it were

well if no worse. Let us that are Christians affect that true

bravery which may become the blessed spouse of Christ; Tlte

kinfs daughter is all glorious ivithin; and say with the pro-

phet, Mg soul shall be joyful in my God, for he hath clothed

me with the garments of salvation ; he hath covered me ivith the

robe of righteousness, Tsaiah Ixi. 10. Thus fashion not your
back to the disguise of the world.

We had hke to have forgotten the neck and shoulders of the

world, which have an ill fashion of stiffness and inflexible obsti-

nateness, stubbornly refusing to stoop to the yoke of the law of

the Gospel. This is everywhere the complaint of God, Theg have

hardened their necks, Exod. xxxii. 9. Amongst all fashions of the

world, this is the worst; and that which gives an height to all

other wickednesses. Let all the other parts be never so faulty,

yet if there be a readiness to relent at the judgments of God, and

a meek pliableness to his corrections, there
is^ life in our liopcs ;
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but if our iron sinews will not bow at all, bearing up themselves

with an obdured resolution of sinning, the case is desperate ; what

can we think other than that such a soul is branded for hell ? He
that being often reproved hardeneth his neck shall suddenly be

destroyed^ and that without remedy, Prov. xxix. i. Fashion not

your neck, therefore, to the stiffness of the world.

But the Cyclopean furnace of all wicked fashions, the heart,

calls ray speech to it ; which I could not have forborne thus long,

were it not, that besides the importunity of these other parts, I

have heretofore, at large, out of this place, displayed to you and

the world the wicked fashions thereofP. Shortly yet, for we may
not utterly balk them, all the corrupt desires and affections of the

soul are so many ill fashions of the heart to be avoided. These

affections are well known ; inordinate love, uncharitable hate, im-

moderate grief, intemperate joy, unjust fears, unsound hopes, and

whatsoever either distemper or misplacing of these passions. If we

love the world more than God, if we hate any enemy more than

sin, if we grieve at any loss more than of the favour of God, if we

joy in any thing more than the writing of our names in heaven, if

we fear any thing more than offence, if we hope for any thing
more than salvation

;
and much more, if we change objects, loving

what we should hate, joying in what we should grieve at, hoping
for what we should fear, and the contrary ; in one word, if our

desires and affections be earthly, grovelling, sensual, not spiritual,

sublimed, heavenly ; we fall into the damnable fashion of the

world. Away therefore with all evil concupiscence, all ambitious

affectations, all spiteful emulations, all worldly sorrows, all cow-

ardly fears, all carnal heats of false joy. Let the world dote vpon

vanity, andfolloiv after lies : let our affections and conversation

he above, ivhere Christ Jesus sitteth at the right hand of God.

Let the base earthworms of this world be taken up with the best

of this vain trash
;
the desires of us Christians must soar aloft,

and fix themselves upon those objects which may make us per-

fectly and unchangeably blessed. Thus fashion not your hearts

to the carnal desires and affections of the Avorld.

Affections easily break forth into actions, and actions perfect

our desires. Let us from the heart look to the hands and feet,

the instruments of motion and execution of the world. Fasliion

not yourselves, lastly, therefore to the practice and carriage of

the world.

The world makes a god of itself, and would be serving any
P [See the sermon on "The Great Impostor," p. 158 of this vol.]
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god but the true one. Hate ye this cursed idolatry, and say with

Joshua, / and my house will serve the Lord.

The world would be framing religion to policy, and serving
God in his own forms. Hate ye this will-worship, superstition,

temporizing, and say with David, I esteem all thy precepts to he

right, and allfalse ivays I utterly abhor, Psalm cxix. 128.

The world cares not how it rends and tears the sacred name of

their Maker with oaths and curses and blasphemies. hate ye
this audacious profaneness, yea, this profane devilism, and trem-

ble at the dreadful Majesty of the name of the Lord our God,

Micah V. 4.

The world cares not how it slights the ordinances of God, vio-

lates his days, neglects his assemblies. Hate ye this common im-

piety ; say with the Psalmist, hoiv sweet is thy law, hoiv ami-

able thy tabernacles!

The world is set to spurn at authority, to despise God's mes-

sengers, to scorn the nakedness of their spiritual fathers. Hate

ye this lawless insolency, and say, Quam speciosi p^cdes ! How

beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel ofpeace!
Isaiah lii. 7. Rom. x. 15.

The world is set upon cruelty, oppression, violence, rapine, re-

venge, sieging, sacking, cutting of throats. Hate ye this bloody

savagencss ;
Put on, as the elect of God., holy and beloved, boivels

of mercies, kindness, meekness, longsuffering. Col. iii. 12.

The world is a very brothel, given over to the prosecutions of

noisome and abominable lusts. Hate ye this impurit}^ and possess

your vessels in holiness and honour.

The world is a cheater, yea, to speak plain, a thief; every where

aboundino; Avith the tricks of lejo-al fraud and cozenaoe ; vea, with

sly stealths ; yea, Avith open extortions. Hate ye this injustice, and

with quietness work and eat your own bread, 2 Thess. iii. 1 2.

Thus fashion not yourselves to the actual wickednesses of the

world. All these are tlie unfruitful works of darkness ; they are

not for our felloAvship, they are for our abomination and reproof.

And now I have laid before you some patterns, if not models,

of the ill fashions of the world, in the thoughts, dispositions, affec-

tions, actions thereof. Like them, if ye can, ye Christian

hearers, and follow them.

I am sure, from our outward fashions of attire, we need no

other dissuasive than their uo'lincss and misbecoming.

And what shall I need to tell you how loathsomely deformed

these fashions of the world would make us to appear in tiie sight of
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God ? The toad or the serpent are lovely objects to us in compa-
rison of these disguises to the' pure eyes of the Almighty ; yea, so

perfectly doth God hate them, that he professes those hate him

that like them: Whosoever will be a friend to the ivorld is an

enemy to God, James iv. 4. then, if we love our souls, let us

hate those fashions that may draw us into the detestation of the

Almighty; for our God is a consuming fire.

Besides misbeseeming, it is a just plea against any fashion, that

it is painful. For though there be some pain allowed in all pride,

yet too much we endure not; and, behold, these fashions shall

pinch and torture us to death, to an everlasting death of body and

soul. The ill guest in the parable was thus clad, Matt. xxii. 12;

the king abhors his suit, and after expostulation gives the sen-

tence. Bind him hand and foot, and take him aivay, and cast

him into utter darkness, ivhere shall he weeping and gnashing

of teeth. fear and tremble at the expectation of this dreadful

doom, all ye that will needs be in the fashion of the world. If ye
be so foolish as to flatter yourselves here in the conceit of your

liberty, there shall be binding ;
in the conceit of a lightsome and

resplendent magnificence^ there shall be darkness ; in the conceit

of pleasure and contentment, there shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth.

Lastly. Commonness and age are the usual disparagements of

fashions. The best may not go like every body ;
where a fashion

is taken up of the basest, it is disdained of the eminent. Behold,

these are the fashions, if not of all, I am sure of the worst ; the

very scum of the world is thus habited. Let us, that are Christians,

in an holy pride, scorn to be suited like them.

As common, so old fashions are in disgrace. That man would

be shouted at that should come forth in his great-grandsire's suit,

though not rent, not discoloured. Behold, these are the overworn

and misshapen rags of the old man ; away with them to the frip-

pery of darkness
; yea, to the brokery of hell. Let us be for a

change: old things are passed, all things are become new.

As we look to have these bodies once changed from vile

to glorious, so let us now change the fashions of our bodies

and souls, from corrupt and worldly, to spiritual and heavenly ;

and loathing all these misbelieving, painful, common, old fashions

of the world, let us put on the Lord Jesus Christ, that being clad

with the robes of his righteousness here, we may be clothed upon
with the robes of his glory in the highest heavens. Amen.
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SERMON XIX.

THE ESTATE OF A CHRISTIAN:

LAID FORTH IN A SERMON PREACHED AT GRAY'S INN,

ON CANDLEMAS DAY.

Romans xii. 2.

—But he ye changed {or transformed) hy the renewing of

your minds, Spc.

The true method of Christian practice is first destructive, then

astructive ; according to the prophet, Cease to do evil, learn to do

good. This our apostle observes, who first unteacheth us ill

fashions, and then teacheth good.

We have done with the negative duty of a Christian, what he

must not do ;
hear now the affirmative, what he must do

; whei'ein

our speech, treading in the steps of the blessed apostle, shall pass

throuo-h these four heads : first, that here must be a change ;

secondly, that this change must be by transformation ; thirdly,

that this transformation must be by renewing ; fourthly, that this

renewino- must be of the mind : But be ye changed, or transformed,

by the renewing of your minds. Al} of them points of high and

singular importance, and such as do therefore call for your best

and careful lest attention.

Nothino- is more changing than the fashion of the world; Mun-

dus transit. The world imsseth away, saith St. John, i John ii. 17.

Yet here, that we may not fashion ourselves to the world, we

must be changed; we must be changed from these changeable

fashions of the world to a constant estate of regeneration. As

there must be once a perfect change of this mortal to immortality,

so must there be, onwards, of this sinful to gracious; and as holy

Job resolves to ivait all the days of his appointed time for that

chanqing ; so this change contrarily waits for us, and may not be

put off one day.
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What creature is there wherehi God will not have a change ?

They needed not as he made them : nothing could fall from him

but good : we marred them ; and therefore they both are changed,
and must be. Even of the very heavens themselves it is said, As
a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall he changed :

how much more these sublunary bodies that are never themselves!

We know the elements are in a perpetual transmutation ; so are

those bodies that are compounded of them : as he said of the

river, we cannot step down twice into the same stream. And

every seven years, as philosophy hath observed, our bodies are

quite changed from what they were.

And as there is a natural change in our favours, colour, com-

plexion, temper ;
so there is no less voluntary change in our diets,

in our dispositions, in our delights. With what scorn do we now

look upon the top which our childhood was fond on ! how do we

either smile or blush in our mature age to think of the humours

and actions of our youth ! how much more must the depraved-
ness of our spiritual condition call for a change !

It is a rule in policy not to alter a well-settled evil. I am sure

it holds not in the economy of the soul, wherein length of pre-

scription pleads rather for a speedy removal. No time can pre-

judice the King of Heaven.

In some cases indeed, change is a sign of a weak unsettledness.

It is not for a wise man, like shellfish, to rise or fall with the

moon
; rather, hke unto the heaven, he must learn to move and

be constant. It was a good word of Basil to the governor ;
Uti-

nam sempiterna sit hac mea deslpientia ;
" Let me dote thus

always/^ It was not for nothing that Socrates had the reputation

of wisdom: that famous shrew of his, Xantippe, could say, she never

but saw him return with the countenance that he went out with.

Give me a man that, in the changes of all conditions, can frame

himself to be like an auditor's counter ; and can stand, either for

a thousand or an hundred, or, if need be, for one : this man comes

nearest to him in ivhom there is no shadow of turning.

But in case of present ill, there can be no safety but in change.
I cannot blame the angels and saints in heaven, that they would

not change : I bless them that they cannot ; because they are not

capable of better : and every motion is out of a kind of need. I

cannot wonder at the damned spirits, that they would be any

thing but what they are. We, that are naturally in the way to

that damnation, have reason to desire a change : worse we cannot
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be upon earth than in a state of sin. Be changed therefore, if

ye wish well to your own souls
;
that it may be said of you, in

St. PauPs words, Such ye were. What an enemy would upbraid

by way of reproach is the greatest praise than can be, faults that

were. happy men, that can hear,
" Ye were profane, unclean,

idolatrous, oppressive, riotous T^ Their very sins honour them:

as the very devils that Mary Magdalen had are mentioned for

her glory ;
since we do not hear of them but when they were

cast out.

As there are some careless, nasty creatures, that can abide to

wear none but their old, patched, sordid rags, (such as that mis-

creant Cistercian, Spanish deist, whom we saw walk in and pollute

our streets,) men that, out of sullenness or affection, are habited

as the Gibeonites were out of craft : so there are spiritually such;

natural men, yea, natural fools, that please themselves in a false

constancy, and brag they are no changelings, luhose glory is

their shame, whose end, if they go on so, is damnation. Let

the great Bridegroom come in and find one of these crept into

his feast, he shall be sure to send him out with a mischief; How
earnest thou in hither ? Bind him hand and foot, and cast him

into utter darkness, there shall he weejmig and gnashing of
teeth. Matt, xxii. 13. Away with this frippery of our nature.

Old things are jjassed : if ever we look to have any party in God,

in heaven, we must be changed.

But, secondly, every change will not serve the turn. The word

is not d\Aotcocrts, alteration, nor /u,era/3oA7), but metamorphosis ; a

word whose sound we are better acquainted with than the sense ;

the meaning is, There must be a change in our very form.

There is no motion, no action we pass through, without a

change. As there is no step wherein we change not our meri-

dian ; so there is no act which works not some mutation in us.

But there are slight changes, wherein the places, habits, ac-

tions, vary without any change of the form
; as. Caelum, non ani-

mum, was an old word : and we know the body is the same, while

the suits are diverse.

And again, there are changes that reach to the very forms,

whence all actions arise : as when of evil we are made good ;
of

carnal, spiritual. This is the metamorphosis that is here called

for. Indeed it hath been a not more ancient than true observa-

tion, that the change of some things makes all things seem

changed ; as when a man comes into an house wherein the par-
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titions are pulled down, the roof raised up, the floor paved, bay-
windows set out, the outside roughcast ;

he shall think all the

frame new, and yet the old foundation, beams, studs, roof, stand

still : so it is here ; the very substance of the soul holds still, but

the dispositions and qualities and the very cast of it are altered ;

as when a round piece of paste is formed into a square, or, which

is the highest of all pattei'ns, as our blessed Saviour was trans-

formed in the mount Tabor. His Deity was the same, his hu-

manity the same, the same soul, the same body ; yet he was /^era-

IJLop(f)(o6els, (it is the very word that the Holy Ghost uses both

there and here,) in that the Deity did put a glorious splendour

upon his human body which before it had not. Thus it must

be in our transformation, onwards : the Spirit of God doth thus

alter us through grace, while we are yet for essence the same.

Can a leopard change his spots, or a blackamoor his skin ?

saith the prophet. See, I beseech you, how this change is not

easy, though not substantial. The spots are not of the essence of

that beast ; the blackness is not of the essence of an Ethiopian ;

yet how hard these are to put off, we know.

Our mythologists tell us of many strange metamorphoses ;
of

men turned into beasts, birds, trees ; wherein, doubtless, they had

moral allusions. Let me tell you of a metamorphosis as strange

as theirs, and as true as theirs fabulous. They tell us of men
turned into swine by Circe : I tell you of swine turned into men ;

when drunkards and obscene persons turn sober and well-governed.

They tell you of men turned into stones, and of stones turned

into men, immediately upon their deluge ;
I tell you, that of very

stones sons are raised up to Abraham. They tell us of a Lycaon
turned into a wolf: I tell you of a wolf turned into a man, when

a ravenous oppressor turns merciful. They tell us of men turned

into oaks and rocks : I tell you of the oaky, rocky, flinty hearts

of men turned into flesh, as Ezekiel speaks. They tell us of an

Actseon turned into the beast which he loved to hunt, and de-

voured of those beasts wherewith he was wont to hunt : I tell you
of a voluptuous beast, abandoning those pleasures which had wont

to spend him. They tell us of a self loving man turned to a flower :

I tell you of a fading transitory creature changed into the image
of the Son of God. They tell us of a Proteus turned into all

forms : I tell you of a man of all hours, all companies, all reli-

gions, turned into a constant confessor and martyr for the name
of Christ. They tell us, lastly, of their Jupiter and other deities
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turned into the shape of beasts, for the advantage of their lust : I

tell of men, naturally of a bestial disposition, made the sons of

God; 2)artakers of the divine nature, as the apostle speaketh.
These changes are not imaginary, as in the case of lycanthropy

and delusions of juggling sorcerers, but real and unfeigned: truly

wrought by God ; truly felt by us
; truly seen by others. Not

that we can always judge of these things by the mere outsides
;

for even Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light ;

neither do any faces look fairer than the painted. But exfructi-
hus is the rule of our Saviour, that will try out the truth of all

our transformations. Let us not flatter ourselves, honourable and

beloved ; we are all born wolves, bears, tigers, swine, one beast

or other. It must needs be a notable change, if of beasts we

become men
;
of men, saints. Thus it must be

; else we are not

transformed.

Neither is this transformation real only, but total ; not resting

in the parts, but enlarged to the whole person; and therefore

the charge is MeTa[xop(f)ov(T6e, Be ye transformed ; not some pieces

of you, but the whole. There are those which are changed in

the face
;

that look civil at least, if not saint-like : but their

mouths are fidl of cursing and bitterness, and blasphemies :

there are those, whose tongues are smooth- filed
; abounding not

only with plausible words, but holy, and seemingly gracious too
;

when their right hand is a right hand of wickedness. If they
have the faces and tongues of men, they have the talons of

griffins ;
full of rapine, cruelty, oppression. There are those,

whose one half (the upper part) is man
;
the lower is still, centaur-

like, no other, no better tlian beast : as if, according to that old

foolish heresy, God had not made both. There are those, whose

hands are white, and clean from bribes, from extortion
; but

their feet are yet swift to shed blood upon their own private re-

venge. Let not these men say they are transformed. Let the

first say, their face is changed ; let the next say, their tongue is

changed ;
let the other say, their breasts or hands are changed :

but unless face and tongue and breast and hand and foot and

all be changed, the man is not changed. God be merciful to us !

the world is full of such monsters of hypocrisy, who care only for

an appearing change of some eminent and noted part, neglecting

the whole : as some sorry taphouse whitelimes and glazes the

front towards the street, and sets out a painted sign, when there

is nothing in the inward parts but sticks and clay and ruins, and
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cold earthen floors, and sluttery. This is to no purpose. If any

piece of us be unchanged, we are still our old selves ; odious to

God, obnoxious to death.

But, as all motions have their terms, what is that into which

we must be transformed ?

I see transformations enow every where : God knows, too many.
I see zealous professors transformed to keycold worldlings ;

re-

formed catholics turned to Romish factionists. I see men trans-

formed into women, in their effeminate dispositions and demean-

ours ; women transformed to men, in their afl"ectation of mascu-

line boldness and fashions. I see men and women transformed

into beasts of all kinds; some, into drunken swine; others, into

cruel tigers ; others, into rank goats ; others, into mimic apes :

yea, I see those beasts transformed again into devils ; in the de-

light they take in sin, in their mischievous tempting of others to

sin. All these are transformed, so as it is, from good to ill, from

bad to worse : so transformed that, as Cyprian said of painted

faces, it is no marvel if God know them not
;
for they have made

themselves quite other from what he made them.

That whereinto we must be transformed is the image of God,

1 Cor. iii. 18
; consisting in holiness and righteousness, Eph. iv. 24 ;

that image we once had and lost, and now must recover by our

transformation. blessed change, that of the sons of men we

become the children of the ever living God ;
of the firebrands of

hell, such we are naturally, we become the heirs of heaven ! that,

as the eternal Son of God, having the form of God, did yet gra-

ciously change this glorious habit for the form of a servant ; so

we, that are the sons of men, should change the servile form of

our wretched nature into the divine form of the Son of God !

This is a change not more happy than needful. It was anothei

change that Job said he would wait for
; but of this change va

must say, / will not suffer mine eyes to sleej), nor mine eyelids to

slumber, until an happy change have wrought this heart of mine,

which by nature is no better than a sty of unclean devils, to be an

habitationfor the God of Jacob. Woe be to the man whose last

change overtakes him ere this change be wrought in him !

There is nothing more wretched than a mere man. AVe may

brag what we will, how noble a creature man is above all the

rest, how he is the lord of the world, a world Avithin himself, the

mirror of majesty, the visible model of his Maker ; but, let me tell

BP. HALL, VOL. IV. X
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vou. if we be but men, it had been a thousand times better for us

to have been the worst of beasts.

Let it not seem to savour of any misanthropy to say, that as all

those things which are perfections in creatures are eminently in

God, so all the vicious dispositions of the creature are eminently

in man
;
in that debauched and abused reason is the quintescence

of all bestiality. What speak I of these silly brutes ? In this strait

triangle of man^s heart there is a full conclave of cardinal wicked-

nesses, an incorporation of ,cheaters, a gaol of malefactors, yea, a

legion of devils.

Seest thou then the most loathsome toad that crawls upon the

earth, or the most despised dog that creeps under thy feet I thou

shalt once envy their condition if thou be not more than a man.

Thou seest the worst of them ;
thou canst not conceive the worst

of thine own : for flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom

of God, and ybris canes, ivithout shall be dogs, Rev. xxii. 15,

When they shall be vanished into their first nothing, thou shalt

be ever dying in those unquenchable flames, which shall torment

thee so much the more as thou hadst more wit and reason without

grace.

But 0, vtliat a woful thing it is to consider, and how may we

bemoan ourselves to heaven and earth, that yet men will not be

transformed ? All the menaces, all the terrors of God cannot move

men from what they are, but he that is filthy Avill be filthy still.

In spite of both Law and Gospel men have obdured themselves

against the counsel of God ; they have an iron neck, Isa. xlviii. 4 ;

an imcircumcised ear, Jer. vi. 10; a braivny heart, Mark iii. 5.

Say God and man what they will, these enchanted creatures will

rather be beasts still than return to men. If we will not change,
be sure God will not. He hath said it, and he will perform it :

After thine hardness, and heart that cannot repent, thou trea-

surest up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath and re-

velation of the righteous judgment of God, Rom. ii. 5.

Far, far be this obstinacy from us, honourable and beloved. For

God's sake, for your souls' sake, yield yourselves willingly into

the hands of God, and say. Convert me, Lord, and I shall be

converted. As we love ourselves and fear hell, let us not content

ourselves with the shape, with the faculties of men, but let us be

transformed ; and think that we were only made men that we

might pass through the estate of humanity to regeneration.
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This for the transformation. See now that this transformation

must be by renewing.
The same Spirit that bj Solomon said, There is nothing new

under the sun, saith by St. Paul, All things are become new. No-

thing is so new that it hath not been
;

all things must be so new
as they were. This avaKaivtsxris, renovation, implies that which

once was, and therefore was new before.

That God, who is the Ancient of Days., doth not dislike any

thing for mere age, for time is his ; and continuance of time is so

much more excellent, as it comes nearer to the duration of eter-

nity : Old age is a crown of glory. Neither is aught old in re-

lation to God, but to us
;
neither is age faulty in respect of nature,

but of corruption ; for as that word of Tertulhan is true, primum
vermn, '^the first is true ;" so may I as truly &a,j, primum bonum,
" the first is good.^^ Only now, as our nature stands depraved,
our old man is the body of corruptions which we brought with us,

and carry about us ; and there can be no safety unless we be

transformed by renovation. Behold, God says, / make all

things new, a new heaven and a new earth, Isaiah Ixv. 17. The

year renews, and to morrow w^e say is a new day ;
we renew our

clothes when they are worn, our leases when they grow towards

expiring, only our hearts we care not to renew. If all the rest

were old, so that our heart were new, it were nothing. Nothing
but the main of all is nofrlected.

What should I need any other motives to you than the view of

the estate of both these I

Look first at the old
;
Put off, concerning the former conver-

sation, the old man, ivhich is corrupt according to the deceitful

lusts, Eph. iv. 22. Lo, the old man is corrupt; this is enough to

cashier him
;
what man can abide to carry rotten flesh about him ?

If but a wound fester and gather dead flesh, we draw it, we cor-

rode it, till it be clear at the bottom. Those that make much of

their old man do, like that monstrous twin, wilhngly carry about

a dead half of themselves, whose noisomeness doth torment and

kill the living.

Look at the new; Being freedfrom sin, and made servants to

God, ye have yourfruit in holiness, and the end everlasting life,

Rom. vi. 22. Holiness is a lovely thing of itself ; there is a beauty

ofholiness, gloria sanctitatis, as the Vulgar turns it, Psalm cxlv. 5;

and goodness doth amply reward itself; yet this hoUness hath

besides infinite recompense attending it. Holiness is life begun ;

X 2
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eternal life is the consummation of holiness. Holiness is but the

way, the end whereto it leads is everlasting life. As therefore we

would avoid the annoyance and danger of our sinful corruptions,

as we would ever aspire to true and endless blessedness, let us

be transformed by renewing.

But how is this renewing wrought, and wherein doth it consist ?

Surely as there are three ways whereby we receive a new being,

by creation, by generation, by resuscitation ; so according to all

these is our spiritual renewing : it is by creation
; Whosoever is

in Christ is a new creature, 2 Cor. v. 1 7 : it is by regeneration ;

Except a man he horn again, he cannot see the kingdom of God,

John iii. 3 : it is by resuscitation
;
Even ivhen we were dead hi

sins, hath he quickened us together with Christ, Eph. ii. 5. From

whence arises this double corollary :
—

1, That we can give of ourselves no active power to the first

act of our conversion : no more than Adam did to his first crea-

tion
;
no more than the child doth to his own conception ; no more

than the dead man to his raisino; from the o;rave :

2. That there must be a privation of our old corrupt forms,

and a reducing us, from our either nothing or worse, to an estate

of lioliness and new obedience. This is that which is every where

set forth unto us by the mortification of our earthly members,

and putting of the old man, on the one part, and by the first re-

surrection, and putting on the new on the other. Nothing is more

famihar than these resemblances. But of all similes, none doth

so fitly, methinks, express the manner of this renewing as that of

the snake, which, by leaving his old slough in the straits of the

rock, glides forth ghb and nimble. I remember Holcot {in

Lihrum Sajnentio') urges the similitude thus : ''To turn off the

snake^s skin," saith he,
" two things are requisite ;

the first is,

foraminis angustia, the straitncss of the passage, else he must

needs draw the old skin through with him
; the latter is, stahilitas

saxi ^, the firmness of the stone
; else, instead of leaving the

skin, he shall draw the stone away with him." So must it be in

the business of our renovation : first, we must pass through the

strait way of due penitence ; secondly, we must hold the firm and

stable purpose of our perseverance in good. True sorrow and

contrition of heart must begin the work, and then an unmoved

constancy of endeavour must finish it. Whosoever thou art there-

1 [Holcot in lib. Sap. cvi. saxi does not occur.]
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fore, if thy heart have not been touched, yea torn and rent in

pieces with a sound humihation for thy sins, the old slough is still

upon thy back ; thou art not yet come within the ken of true re-

novation. Or if thou be gone so far, as that the skin begins to

reave up a little in a serious grief for thy sins, yet if thy reso-

lutions be not steadily settled, and thine endeavours bent to go

through with that holy work, thou comest short of thy renewing ;

thine old loose film of corruption shall so encumber thee, that thou

shalt never be able to pass on smoothly in the ways of God.

But because now we have a conceit, that man, as we say of

fish, unless he be new, is naught ; every man is ready to challenge
this honour of being renewed

;
and certainly there may be much de-

ceit this way. We have seen plate or other vessels that have looked

like new, when they have been but new gilded or burnished
; we

have seen old faces that have counterfeited a youthly smoothness

and vigorous complexion ; we have seen hypocrites act every part
of renovation, as if they had fallen from heaven. Let us therefore

take a trial by those proofs of examination that cannot fail us
; and

they shall be fetched from those three ways of our renewing which

we have formerly specified.

If we be renewed by creation, here must be a clean heart. Cor

mundum crea, saith the Psalmist, Psalm li. lo. For as at the

first God looked on all his works, and found them very good ; so

still no work of his can be other than like himself, holy and per-

fect. If thy heart therefore be still full of unclean thoughts,

wanton desires, covetousness, ambition, profaneness, it is thine old

heart of Satan's marring ;
it is no new heart of God's making, for

nothing but clean can come from under his hands. ^ But if we

plead the closeness of the heart, which may therefore seem

impervious even to our own eyes, see what the apostle saith, Eph.
ii. lo, We are his workmanship, created unto good ivorks. The
cleanness of the heart will show itself in the goodness of the hands.

But if our hands may deceive us, as nothing is more easily coun-

terfeited than a good action, yet our feet will not, I mean the

trade of our ways.
That therefore from our creation we may look to our regene-

ration ; if we be the sons of God, we are renewed : and how shall

it appear whether we be the sons of God ? It is a golden rule.

Whosoever are led hy the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God,
Rom. viii. 14. Yet if in both of these life could be counterfeited,

death cannot.
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That therefore from our creation and regeneration we may look

to our resuscitation, and from thence back to our grave ; Mortify

your memhers which are 07i earth, Col. iii. 5. There is a death of

this body of sin, and what manner of death ? TJwse that are

Chrisfs have crucified the flesh ivith the affections and lusts,

Gal. V. 24. Lo, as impossible as it is for a dead man to come down

from his gibbet, or up from his coffin^ and to do the works of his

former life, so impossible it is that a renewed man should do the

works of his unreo-eneration.

If, therefore, you find your hearts unclean, your hands idle

and unprofitable, your ways crooked and unholy, your corrup-
tions alive and lively, never pretend any renewing ; you are the

old men still
;
and however^ ye may go for Christians, yet ye

have denied the power of Christianity in your lives : and if ye
so continue, the fire of hell shall have so much more power over

you, for that it finds the baptismal water upon your faces.

Our last head is the subject of this renewing, the mind.

There are that would have this renovation proper to the in-

ferior (which is the affective) part of the soul, as if the to r)y€-

[loviKov, as they call it, the supreme powers of that divine part

needed it not. These are met with here by our apostle, who

placeth this renewing upon the mind.

There are, contrarily, that so appropriate this renewing to the

mind, which is the highest loft of the soul, as that they diffuse it

not to the lower rooms, nor to the outhouses of the body ; as if

only the soul were capable, as of sin, so of regeneration.

Both these shoot too short ; and must know, that as the mind,

so not the mind only, must be renewed. That part is mentioned

not by way of exclusion, but of principaHty. It is the man that

must be renewed, not one piece of him. Except ye please to

say, according to that old philosophical adage,
" The mind is the

man ;" and the body, as the wisest ethnic had wont to say, nothing
but the case of that rich jewel. To say as it is, the most saintlike

philosophy was somewhat injurious in disparaging the outward

man. Whatever they thought, this body is not the hang-by, but

the partner of the soul
;
no less interested in the man than that

spirit that animates it
;
no less open to the inhabitation of God's

Spirit ; no less free of heaven. Man, therefore, that is made of

two parts, must be renewed in both : but, as in the first birth,

whole man is born, only the body is seen
;

so in the second, whole

man is renewed, only the soul is instanced in. Our apostle puts
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both together, i Thess. v. 23 : Tlie God of peace sanctify you

wholly, that your whole spirit and soul and body may he pre-
served blameless to the coming of our Lord Jesus.

Why then is the mind thus specified ? Because it is the best

part ; because, as it enhvens and moves, so it leads the rest. If

the mind therefore be renewed, it boots not to urge the renova-

tion of the body. For, as in nature we are wont to say that

the soul follows the temperature of the body, so in spiritual

things we say rather more truly, that the body follows the temper
and guidance of the soul. These two companions, as they shall

be once inseparable in their final condition, so they are now in

their present dispositions. Be renewed therefore in your minds ;

and, if you can, hold ofi" your earthly parts. No more can the

body live without the soul, than the soul can be renewed without

the body.

First, then, the mind
; then the body. All defilement is by

an extramission, as our Saviour tells us : That ivhich goeth into

the body defileth not the man ; so as the spring of corruption is

within. That must be first cleansed, else in vain do we scour

the channels. Ye shall have some hypocrites, that pretend to

begin their renewing from without. On foul hands, they will

wear white gloves ; on foul hearts, clean hands
;
and then all is

well. Away with these pharisaical dishes
; filthy within, clean

without : fit only for the service of unclean devils. To what

purpose is it to lick over the skin with precious oil, if the liver

be corrupted, the lungs rotten 'i To what purpose is it to crop

the top of the weeds, when the root and stalk remain in the earth 1

Pretend what you will, all is old, all is naught, till the mind be

renewed.

Neither is the body more renewed without the mind, than the

renewing of the mind can keep itself from appearing in the re-

newing of the body. The soul lies close, and takes advantage
of the secresy of that cabinet whereof none but God keeps the

key, and therefore may pretend any thing : we see the man,

the soul we cannot see ; but by that we see we can judge of that

Ave see not.

He is no Christian that is not renewed
;
and he is worse than

a beast that is no Christian. Every man, therefore, lays claim

to that renovation whereof he cannot be convinced : yea, there

want not those who, though they have a ribaldish tongue and a

bloody hand, yet will challenge as good a soul as the best. Hy-
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pocrite, when the conduit-head is walled in, how shall we judge
of the spring but by the water that comes out of the pipes ? Cor-

rupt nature hath taught us so much craft, as to set the best side

outward. If, therefore, thou have obscene lips ;
if bribing and

oppressing hands
;

if a gluttonous tooth, a drunken gullet, a lewd

conversation, certainly the soul can be no other than abomin-

ably filthy. It may be worse than it appears ; better it cannot

lightly be.

The mind then leads the body, the body descries the mind :

both of them at once are old, or both at once new.

For us, as we bear the face of Christians, and profess to have

received both souls and bodies from the same hand, and look that

both bodies and souls shall once meet in the same glory, let it be

the top of all our care that we may he transformed in the re-

newing of our ininds, and let the renewing of our minds bewray
itself in the renewing of our bodies. Wherefore have we had

the powerful gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ so long amongst us

if we be still ourselves ? what hath it wrought upon us if we be

not changed ?

Never tell me of a popish transubstantiation of men
;

of an

invisible, insensible, unfeasible change of the person, while the

species of his outward life and carriage are still the same. These

are but false, hypocritical jugglings, to mock fools withal. If we

be transformed and renewed, let it be so done that not only our

own eyes and hands may see and feel it, but others too
; that the

bystanders may say,
' How is this man changed from himself !

he was a blasphemous swearer, a profane scoifer at goodness ;

now he speaks with an awful reverence of God and holy things.

He was a luxurious wanton
;
now he possesseth his vessel in

holiness and honour. He was an unconscionable briber and

abettor of unjust causes
;
now the world cannot fee him to speak

for wrong. He was a wild roaring swaggerer ;
now he is a sober

student. He was a devil ;
now he is a saint."

let this day, if we have so long deferred it, be the day of

the renovation, of the purification of our souls ! And let us

be^in with a sound humiliation and true sorrow for our former

and present wickednesses.

It hath been an old (I say not how true) note, that hath been

wont to be set on this day, that if it be clear and sunshiny it

portends a hard weather to come
;

if cloudy and louring, a mild

and gentle season ensuing. Let me apply this to a spiritual use.
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and assure every hearer, that if we overcast this day with the

clouds of our sorrow and the rain of our penitent tears, we
shall find a sweet and hopeful season all our life after.

let us renew our covenants with God, that we will now be

renewed in our minds. The comfort and gain of this change
shall be our own, while the honour of it is God^s and the gospel's :

for this gracious change shall be followed with a glorious.

Onwards : this only shall give us true peace of conscience ; only

upon this shall the prince of this world find nothing in us : how

should he, when we are changed from ourselves? And when we
shall come to the last change of all things, even when the heavens

and elements shall be on a flame, and shall melt about our ears,

the conscience of this change shall lift up our heads with joy,

and shall give our renewed souls a happy entry into that new

heaven. Or, when we shall come to our own last change in the

dissolution of these earthly tabernacles, it shall bless our souls

with the assurance of unchangeable happiness, and shall bid our

renewed bodies lie down in peace, and in a sweet expectation of

being changed to the likeness of the glorious body of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and of an eternal participation of his infinite glory.

Whereto, he who ordained us graciously bring us
;
even for the

merits of his Son, ( ur Saviour Jesus Christ the Just : to whom,
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, be all praise, honour, and

glory, now and for ever. Amen.

SERMON XX.

THE FALL OF PRIDE :

OUT OF PROVERBS XXIX, VERSE 23.

Prov. xxix. 23.

A man's pride shall bring him loiv ; but honour shall iqjhold

the humble in spirit.

That which was the ordinary apophthegm of a greater than

Solomon, {He that exalteth himself shall be brought low ; but he

that humbleth himself shall be exalted ; which our Saviour used
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thrice in terminis, oft in sense,) is here the aphorism of wise

Solomon. Neither is it ill guessed by learned Mercerus, that our

Saviour in that speech of his alludes hither.

I need not tell you how great, how wise Solomon was. The

great are wont to be most haunted with pride ; the wise can best

see the danger of that pride which haunts the great : great and

wise Solomon therefore makes it one of his chief common-places,

the crying down of pride : a vice not more general than danger-

ous ; as that which his witty imitator can tell us is initium omnis

peccati, the beginning of all sin, Ecclus. x. 13.

Now pride can never be so much spited as by honouring her

contemned rival, humility. Nothing could so much vex that

insolent Agagite as to be made a lackey to a despised Jew. Be-

sides her OAvn portion therefore, which is ruin, Solomon torments

her Avith the advancement of her abased opposite.

My text then is like unto Shushan, in the streets whereof

honour is proclaimed to an humble Mordecai
;

in the palace

whereof is erected an engine of death to a proud Haman : A
man's jwide shall bring him low, but honour shall uphold the

humble.

The propositions are antithetical
; wherein pride is opposed

to humility, honour to ruin. Hear, I beseech you, how wise

Solomon hath learned of his father David, to sing of mercy and

judgment; judgment to the proud, mercy to the humble; both

together with one breath. The judgment to the proud is their

humbling ; the mercy to the humble is their raising to honour.

It is the noted course of God to work still by contraries ;
as

indeed this is the just praise of omnipotence, to fetch light out

of darkness, life out of death, order out of confusion, heaven out

of hell, honour out of humility, humiliation out of pride ;
accord-

ing to that of the sacred waymaker of Christ, Every hill shall

be cast down, every valley raised. But in this particular above

all other he delights to cross and abase the proud, to advance

the humble
;

as blessed Mary in her Magnificat, to j)ull down
the mighty from their seat, and to exalt the humble and meek.

For God hath a special quarrel to the proud, as those that do

more nearly contest with his majesty, and scramble with him for

his glory ; he knows the proud afar off ; and hath a special

favour in store for the humble
; as those that are vessels most

capable of his mercy, because they are empty. This in common :

we descend to the several parts.
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The judgment begins first, as that which is fit to make way
for mercy. Therein there are two strains ; one is the sin, the

other is the punishment.
The sin is a inan''s pride. A mans; not for the distinction of

one sex from another, but,

First, for the comprehension of both sexes under one. The
woman was first proud, and it sticks by her ever since. She is

none of the daughters of Eve that inherits not her child's part
in this sin. Neither is this feminine pride less odious, less dan-

gerous; rather the weakness of the sex gives power and advan-

tage to the vice, as the fagot-stick will sooner take fire than

the log.

Secondly, for the intimation of the reflex action of pride. A
man's pride therefore is the pride of himself. Indeed the whole

endeavour, study, care of the proud man, is the hoising of him-

self; yea, this himself is the adequate subject of all sinful desires.

What doth the covetous labour, but to enrich himself? the vo-

luptuous, but to delight himself? the proud, but to exalt himself?

whether in contempt of others, or in competition with God him-

self. For pride hath a double cast of her eye ; downwards to

other men in scorn, upwards to God in a rivality.

To men first : as the proud Pharisee : / am not as others, nor

as this publican. He thinks he is made of better clay than the

common lump : it is others' happiness to serve him. He magni-
fies every act that falls from him, as that proud Nebuchad-

nezzar
; Is not this great Babel that I have built ? yea, his own

very excretions are sweet and fragrant, while the perfumes of

others are rank and ill-scented.

To God, secondly. For whereas piety makes God our Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and the end ;
the beginning, to which we

ascribe all, the end, whereto we refer all : the proud man makes

himself his own Alpha, thanks himself for all ; makes himself his own

Omega, seeks himself in all
; begins at himself, ends at himself.

Which must needs be so much more odious to God, as it con-

forms us more to the enemy of God ; of whom we say commonly,
^^ As proud as the devil." For that once-glorious angel, looking

upon his own excellency wherewith he was invested in his crea-

tion, began to be lift up in himself; made himself his own Alpha
and Omega ; acknowledging no essential dependence upon God

as his beginning, no necessary reference to God as his end : and

therefore was tumbled down into that bottomless dungeon, and
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reserved in everlasting chains of darkness unto the judgment of
the great day. This is it which some think St. Paul alludes to when

he charges that a bishop should not he a novice, lest he should

he puffed up, and fall els Kpifxa tov btal36Xov, into the condemna-

tion of the devil, i Tim. iii. 6.

Now there are so many kinds of pride as there are imaginary
causes of self-exaltation ; and there are so many causes imagined
hereof as there are things reputed more precious and excellent

in the eyes of the world. I might send you to Hugo's chariot of

pride, drawn with four horses, (that age knew no more,) and the

four wheels of it, if I listed to mount pride curiously ; but I will

show you her on foot.

To speak plainly therefore^ these five things are wont com-

monly to be the matter of our pride, honour, riches, beauty,

strength, knowledge. Every of them shall have a word.

Those that are tainted with the first are state-proud ; bladders

puft up with the wind of honour. Thus Nineveh ; Behold, I sit

as a queen; I am, and there is none else. Thus the insolent

officer of Sennacherib ; Who art thou, that thou despisest the

least of my master's servants ? Vidua jjotentihus superhia, as

that father said,
" Pride is an usual neighbour to greatness."

How hard is it for eminent persons, when they see all heads

bare, all knees bowed to them, not to be raised up in their con-

ceits, not to applaud their own glory ;
and to look overly upon

the ignoble multitude, as those which are terroi filii, mushrooms,

worthy of nothing but contempt ! Hence it is that proud ones

are incompatible with each other. Look upon other vices, ye
shall see one drunkard hug another

;
one debauched wanton love

another ; one swearer, one profane beast delight in another : but

one proud man cannot abide another
;
as one twig cannot bear

two redbreasts. Both would be best. Caesar will not endure

an equal, nor Pompey a superior.

The second are purse-proud ; Vermis divitiarum superhia,

as St. Austin wittily,
'^ Pride is in the purse, as the worm" in

the apple. Thus Nabal, because he hath money in his bags and

stock on his ground, sends a scornful message to poor David,

though a better man than himself; Many servants run away
from their masters nowadays. How many examples meet us

every where of this kind ; of them, which, having scraped toge-

ther a little money more than their neighbours, look big upon it,

and scorn the need of the better deserving, and bluster like a
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tempest, and think to bear down even good causes before them !

Secundas fortunas decent siq^erhioe, as the comedian, "Pride

becomes the wealthy." Thus Solomon notes in his time, that the

rich speaks with commands ; the words weigh according to the

purse.

The third are the skin-proud ; for beauty goes no deeper :

such as with Jezebel lick themselves, and with Narcissus dote

upon their own faces, thinking it a wrong in any that sees them

and admires them not ; spending all their thoughts and their

time in fashions and complexion, as if their soul lay in their hide ;

despising the ordinary forms of vulgar persons, yea of the most

beneficial nature. Elatus erat animus tuus propter pidchritudi-

nem, Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, saith

Ezekiel, xxviii. 17.

The fourth are the sinew-proud, which presume upon their

own strength and vigour. Elation cor roboi^e, says the same

Ezekiel, xxviii. 5. As Goliath, who dares, in the confidence of

his own arm, challenge the whole host of God, and scorns the

dwarfs and shrimps of Israel.

The fifth is the skill-proud, puffed up with the conceit of

knowledge ;
as knowledge is indeed of a swelling nature. There

is much affinity betwixt knowledge and pride : both came out of

one country ;
for pride is also natione ccelestis, as Jerome well :

and since she cannot climb up thither again, she will be mounting
as high as she can towards it. Every smatterer thinks all the circle

of arts confined to the closet of his breast
;
and as Job speaks of

his haughty friends, that all wisdom lives in him and dies u'ith

him. Hence is that curiosity of knowing vain quirks of specula-

tion ; hence, singularity of opinion, hating to go in the common
track ; hence, impatience of contradiction

; hence, contempt of

the mediocrity of others. Out of this impatience, Zidkijali could

smite Micaiah on the ear
; and, as bufteting him double, say.

Which way went the Spirit of God from me to thee ? Out of

this contempt the Scribes and Pharisees could say, Turba hcec,

This laity, that hnows not the law, is accursed.

But, besides these five, a man may be proud of cinj thing ;

yea, of nothing ; yea, of worse than nothing, evil. There may
be as much pride in rags as in tissues. Diogenes tramples upon
Plato's pride, but with another pride. And we commonly observe

that none are so proud as the foulest. In what kind soever it be,
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the more a man reflects upon himself, by seeking, loving, admir-

ing, the more proud he is, the more damnable is his pride.

But as in all other cases pride is odious to God, so most of all

in point of religion, and in those matters wherein we have to do

with God. A proud face, or a proud back, or a proud arm, or a

proud purse, are hateful things : but a proud religion is so much

worse, as the subject should be better. Let this then be the just

Kpm]piov or "test" of true or false rehgion: that which teacheth

us to exalt God most, and most to depress ourselves, is the true
;

that which doth most prank up ourselves and detract from God,
is the false. It was the rule of Bonaventure, whom the Romanists

honour for a saint, Hoc jnarum mentium est, &c. " This is the

part of pious souls, to ascribe nothing to themselves, all to the

grace of God :" so as, how much soever a man attributes to the

grace of God, he shall not swerve from piety in detracting from

nature ; but if he subtract never so little from the grace of God
and give it to nature, he endangers himself, and offends.

In the safety of this proof, our doctrine triumphs over the

Romish in all those points wherein it opposeth ours. Ours stands

ever on God's side, exalting his free grace and mere mercy as

the causes of our salvation : theirs, dividing this great work be-

twixt God and themselves, God's grace and man's freewill ; and

ascribing that to merit which we to mercy. Herein popery is

pure Pharisaism, and comes within the verge of spiritual pride ;

Solomon's rT^^il [Prov. xiv. 3] ; insolent men, that will be

climbing to heaven by ladders of their own making, with Acesius

in Jerome ! What other issue can they expect fj-om the jealous

God, but a feai'ful precipitation ? Neither doubt I but this is one

main ground of the angePs proclamation in the Apocalypse, Ce-

cidit, cecidit Babylon ; It is fallen, it is fallen, Babylon the

great city.

Thus from the sin, which is pride, we descend to the punish-

ment, which is ruin : A mans pride shall bring him low. How
can a bladder sink ? yet pride, though it be light in respect of

the inflation, is heavy in respect to the offence. The guiltiness is

as a millstone to which it is tied, that will bear it down to the

bottom of the deep. As therefore there is a reflex action in the

sin, so is there in the punishment ; it shall ruin itself. No other

hands shall need to be used in the judgment besides her own.

As the lightning hath ever a spite at the high spires and tall
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pines, striking them down or firing them, when the shrubs and

cottages stand untouched
;
so hath the God that made it at a

self-advanced greatness, whether out of a scorn of rivaHty_, or a

just punishment of theft : for the proud man both in a cursed

emulation makes himself his own deity, and steals glory from

God to set out himself. For both these, ra7reii'w0rj<rerat, saith our

Saviour ;
he shall he brought down, saith Solomon.

Down Avhither ? to the dust, to hell : by others, by God him-

self : temporally here, eternally hereafter. Insomuch as ^Esop
himself, (we have it in Stobaeus,) when he was asked what God

did, answers, Excelsa deprimit, extollit humilia.

Besides the odiousness of a proud man amongst men, com-

monly God is even with him here. How many have we known,
that have been fastidious of their diet, which have come to leap

at a crust, to beg their bread, yea, to rob the hogs with the pro-

digal ! How many, that have been proud of their beauty, have

been made, ere they died, the loathsome spectacles of deformity !

That of Isaiah strikes home
; Because the daughters of Zion are

haughty, and walk ivith stretched forth necks and wanton eyes,

&c. : therefore the Lord will smite ivith a scab the croivn of the

head of the daughters of Zion, Isaiah iii. i6, 17. How many,

that, from the height of their overweening, have been brought
to Benhadad's altar, or have been turned to graze with Nebu-

chadnezzar ! The Lord roots up the house of the proud, Prov.

XV. 25.

But if they escape here, as sometimes they do, hereafter they
shall not

; for the ^yroud man is an abomination to the Lord,

Prov. xvi. 5. God cannot endure him, Psalm ci. 5. And what of

that? Tu perdes superbos, Thou shalt destroy the proud, Psalm

cxix. 21. The very heathens devised the proud giants struck with

thunder from heaven. And if God spared not the angels whom
he placed in the highest heavens, but for their pride threw them,

doivn headlong to the nethermost hell, how much less shall he

spare the proud dust and ashes of the sons of men, and shall cast

them from the height of their earthly altitude to the bottom of

that infernal dungeon !
'^

Humihty makes men angels, pride made

angels devils," as that Father said ;
I may well add, makes devils

• of men.
'

AKaCoveCas ovtls €K(pevyeL biKi]i>, says the heathen poet

INIenander
;

" Never soul escaped the revenge of pride," never shall

escape it. So sure as God is just, pride shall not go unpunished.

I know now we are all ready to call for a basin with Pilate,
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and to wash our hands from this foul sin. Honourable and be-

loved, this vice is a close one, it will cleave fast to you, yea, so

close, that ye can hardly discern it from a piece of yourselves ;

this is it that aggravates the danger of it. For, as Aquinas notes

well, some sins are more dangerous j^ropter vehementiam impug-

nationis,
" for the fury of their assault,^' as the sin of anger ;

others for their correspondence to nature, as the sins of lust ;

others, propter latentiam sui, "for their close skulking" in our

bosom, as the sin of pride. let us look seriously into the cor-

ners of our false hearts, even with the lantern of God's law, and

find out this subtle devil, and never give peace to our souls till we

have dispossessed him. Down with your proud plumes ye

glorious peacocks of the world
;
look upon your black legs, and

your snake-like head ; be ashamed of your miserable infirmities,

else God will down with them and yourselves in a fearful venge-

ance. There is not the holiest of us but is this way faulty : O
let us be humbled by our repentance, that we may not be brought
down to everlasting confusion

;
let us be cast down upon our knees

that we may not be cast down upon' our faces. For God will

make good his own word one way ; a man's pride shall bring

him lotv.

The sweeter part of this ditty follows, which is of mercy ; mercy,
which hath two strains also, the grace, the reward.

The gracious disposition (for a virtue properly it is not) is hu-

mihty, expressed here in the subject, the humble in spirit. Not

he that is forcibly humbled by others, whether God or man :
—so

a wicked Ahab may walk softly and droop for the time, and be

never the better : what thank is it if we bow when God sets his

foot upon us ?—but he that is voluntarily humble in spirit. And

yet there are also vicious kinds of this self-humility.

As first, when man, having only God supra se, and therefore

owing religious worship to him alone, worships angels or saints,

that are hut juxta se. Jt is the charge that St. Paul gives to his

Colossians, Let no man deceive you in a voluntary humility and

worshipping ofangels, much less then of stocks and stones. These

very walls, if they had eyes and tongues, could testify full many of

these impious and idolatrous cringes and prostrations. So as, if

wood or stone could be capable of pollution, here was enough ; till

this abused frame was happily washed by the clear streams of the

gospel, and resanctified by the word and prayer. This is a super-
stitious humility.
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(2.) When a man basely subjects himself to serve the liumom-s

of the great by gross supparasitation, by either unjust or unfit

actions and oflSces, yielding himself a slave to the times, a pander
to vice : this is a servile humihty.

(3.) When a man affects a courteous affability and lowly car-

riage for ostentation, for advantage ;
or when a man buries him-

self alive in an homely cowl, in a pretence of a mortification^ as if

he went out of the world, when the world is within him,
'^ To be proud of humility,^' as a father said well, ^'is worse

than to be superciliously and openly proud." This is an hypo-
critical humility

(4.) When out of pusillanimity or inordinateness, a man prosti-

tutes himself to those unworthy conditions and actions of sinful

pleasure that misbeseem a man, a Christian. This is a brutish

humility.

All these self-humiliations are thankless and faulty. It will be

long enough ere the superstitious, servile, hypocritical, brutish

humility shall advance us other than to the scaffold of our exe-

cution.

The true humility is, when a man is modestly lowly in his own

eyes, and sincerely abased in his heart and carriage before God.

And this self-humiliation is either in respect of temporal or

spiritual things :

Of temporal ; when a man thinks any condition good enough
for him, and therefore doth not unduly intrude himself into the

preferments of the Avorld, whether in church or commomvealth.

When he thinks meanly of his own parts and actions, highly and

reverently of others ; and therefore in giving honour goes before

others, in taking it, behind them.

Of spiritual ;
when he is vile in himself, especially in respect of

his sins, and therefore abhors himself in sackcloth and ashes
;

when the grace that he hath he can acknowledge, but not over-

rate
; yea, he takes it so low as he may do without wrong to the

giver : when, for all blessings he can awfully look up to his Creator

and Redeemer, ascribing all to him, referring all to him, depending
for all upon him

;
so much more magnifying the mercy of God as

he is more sensible of his own unworthiness.

This is the true, though short character of humility. A plain

grace, ye see, but lovely.

From vv^hich let it please you to turn your eyes to the blessing

allotted to it : which is so expressed in the original, that it may
BP. HALL, VOL. V. Y
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either run, The humble in spirit shall enjoy honour, as in the

former translation ; or. Honour shall uphold the humble in spirit,

as in the latter. In both, honour is the portion of the humble ;

for the raising of him in the one, for the preserving of him in

the other.

Honour, from whom ? From God, from men. Even the good-

man of the house will say. Friend, sit up higher. For though

with vain men he is most set by that can most set out himself; yet

with the wiser, the more a man dejects himself the more he is

honoured. It cannot stand with the justice of the truly virtuous

to suffer a man to be a loser by his humility, much less will God

abide it : .A broken heart, God, thou ivilt not despise, saith the

Psalmist ; and, Pullati extolluntur salute, The mourners are ex-

alted ivith safety, saith Eliphaz in Job v. 1 1
;
The Lord lifteth up

the meek, saith David, out of good proof, and needs must he rise

whom God lifteth.

What should we need any other precedent of this virtue, or

other example of this reward, than our blessed Saviour himself ']f

all other are worthy of forgetfulncss in comparison ; Who being/

in theform ofGod, thought it not robbery to be equal with God ;

but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form

of a servant, &c. and beingfound in fashion as a man, he hum-

bled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross.

O God, what an incomprehensible dejection was here ! that the

living God should descend from the highest glory of heaven and

put upon him the rags of our humanity, and take on him, not the

man only, but the servant, yea the malefactor ; abasing himself to

our infirmities, to our indignities; to be reviled, spat upon, scourged,

wounded, crucified
; yea, all these are easy tasks to that which

follows, to be made a mark of his Father^s wrath in our stead ;
so

as, in the bitterness of his soul, he is forced to cry out. My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me? What heart of man, yea
what apprehension of angels, can be capable of fathoming the

depth of this humiliation ?

Answerable to thy dejection, O Saviour, was thine exaltation;

as the conduit-water rises at least as high as it falls. Now is thy

name above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee

should boiv, of things in heaven, in earth, tinder the earth. Nei-

ther meantest thou to be our Saviour only, but our pattern too. I

do not hear thee say,
" Learn of me, for I am Almighty, I am
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Omniscient;" but, Learn of me, that I am meek. If we can go
down the steps of thine humiliation, we shall rise up the stairs of

thy glory. Why do we not then say, / ^uill he yet more vile for
the Lord ? cast down, your crowns with the twenty-four elders

(Apoc. iv. lo.) before the throne of God : humhlehfourselves in

the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up, James iv. lO.

Indeed there is none of us but hath just cause to be humbled
;

Avhether we consider the wretchedness of our nature or of our

estate. What is the best flesh and blood but a pack of dust made

up together into a stirring heap, which in the dissolution moulders

to dust again ?

When I consider the heavens, and see the sun, the moon, and
the stars, as they stand in their order. Lord, what is man, that

thou regardest him ? what a worm I what an ant ! what a nothing !

who, besides his homeliness, is still falling asunder ;
for even of the

greatest and best composed is that of the Psalm verified, Universa

vanitas omnis homo. Every man is all vanity.

Alas ! then, what is it we should be proud of?

Is it wealth 1 What is the richest metal but red and white earth ?

and that whereof too we may say, as the sons of the prophets of

their haiciiQi, Alas! master, it was hut lent. What speak I of

this, when our very breath is not our own ! The best praise of coin

is, that it is current ; it runs from us, yea, it is volatile, as wise

Solomon, riches have wings, and if they leave not us, we must

them. We brought nothing hither, and, according to the procla-

mation of that great king, we must carry nothing with us but our

winding-sheet, yea, rather, that must carry us.

Is it our land? IIow long is that ours? That shall be fixed

when we are gone, and shall change, as it hath done, many masters.

But withal, where is it ? I remember what is reported of Socrates

and Alcibiades"". ^Elian tells the story. Socrates saw Alcibiades

proud of his spacious fields and wide inheritance. He calls for a

map, looks for Greece, and, finding it, asks Alcibiades where his

lands lay, when he answered, they were not laid forth in the map.
"
Why/^ said Socrates,

" art thou proud of that which is no part

of the earth V What a poor spot is the dominion of the greatest

king ! but what a nothing is the possession of a subject ! a small

parcel of a shire, not worthy the name of a chorographer. And

had we, with Licinius, as much as a kite could fly over, yea, if all

r
[^lian. Var. Hist. 1. iii. c. 28.]

y2
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the whole globe were ours, six or seven foot will serve us at the

last.

Is it our honour ? Alas ! that is none of ours : for honour is in

him that gives it, not in him that receives it. And if the ple-

beians will be stubborn, or uncivil and respectless, where is ho-

nour ? And when we have it, what a poor puff is this ! how windy,

how unsatisfying ! Insomuch as the great emperor could say,
"

I have been all things, and am never the better.^' Have ye

great ones all the incurvations of the knee, the kisses of the

hand, the styles of honour, yea the flatteries of heralds? let

God's hand touch you but a little with a spotted fever, or girds

of the colic, or belking pains of the gout, or stoppings of the

bladder, alas ! what ease is it to you that you are laid in a silken

bed, that a potion is brought you on the knee in a golden cup,

that the chirurgeon can say he hath taken from you noble blood ?

As Esau said of his birthright, ye shall say, mutatis nnitandis, of

all these ceremonies of honour, What are these to me, ivhen I am

ready to dieforjKiin ?

Is it beauty? what is that? or wherein consists it? wherein,

but in mere opinion ? The Ethiopians think it consists in perfect

blackness ; we, Europeans, in white and red : the wisest say,

''That is fair that pleasetli." And what face is it that pleaseth

all ? Even in the worst, some eyes see features that please : in

the best, some others see lines they like not. And if any beauty

could have all voices, what were this, but a waste and worthless

approbation ? Grant it to be in the greatest exquisiteness, what

is it but a blossom in May, or a flower in August, or an apple in

autumn ; soon fallen, soon withered ? Should any of you glorious

dames be seized upon with the nasty pustules of the smallpox,

alas ! what pits do those leave behind them to bury your beauties

in ! Or if but some languishing quartan should arrest you, how is

the delicate skin turned tawny ! How doth an unwelcome dropsy,

wherein that disease too often ends, bag up the eyes, and mis-

shape the face and body, with unpleasing and unkindly tumours !

In short, when all is done, after all our cost and care, what is the

best hide but saccus stercorum, as Bernard speaks; which if we

do not find noisome, others shall ? Well may I therefore ask with

Ecclesiasticus, Quid superbit terra et cinis ? Why is this earth

and ashes proud, though it were as free from sin as it is from

perfection ? But now, when wickedness is added to vanity, and

we are more abominable by sin than weak by nature, how should
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we be utterly ashamed to look up to heaven, to look upon our

own faces !

Surely, therefore, whensoever you see a proud man, say, There

is a fool : ttSs 6 ixy] (ppovwv, &c.
;
the heathen Menander could say

so : for if he were not a mere stranger in himself, he could be

no other than confounded in himself. We see our own outward

filthiness in those loathsome excretions which the purest nature

puts forth : but if we could as well see our inward spiritual beast-

liness, we could not but be swallowed up of our confusion.

It falls out with men in this case as with some old foul and

wrinkled dames that are soothed up by their parasites in au

admiration of their beauty ; to whom no glass is allowed but the

picturer's, that flatters them with a smooth, fair, and young

image. Let such a one come casually to a view of a glass, she

falls out first with that mirror, and cries out of the false repre-

sentation ; but after, when upon stricter examination she finds the

fault in herself, she becomes as much out of love with herself as

ever her flatterers seemed to be enamoured of her.

It is no otherwise with us. . We easily run away Avith the con-

ceit of our spiritual beauty, of our innocent integrity ; every

thing feeds us in our overweening opinion. Let the glass of the

law be brought once and set before us, we shall then see the

shameful wrinkles and foul morphews of our souls ; and shall

say with the prophet, We lie down in our shame, and our confu-

sion covereth us : for ive have sinned against the Lord our God,

Jer. iii. 25. Thus if we be humbled in spirit, we shall be raised

unto true honour
;
even such honour as have all his saints. To

the participation whereof, that God, who hath ordained, gra-

ciously bring us, for the sake of Jesus Christ the righteous : to

whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one infinite God, be

all honour and glory now and for ever. Amen.
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SERMON XXI.

CHRIST AND C^SAR.

A SERMON PREACHED AT HAMPTON COURT.

John xix. 15.

The chiefpriests answered, We have no king hut Ccesar.

There cannot be a more loyal speech, as it may be used
;
one

sun is enough for heaven, one king for earth ; but, as it is used,

there cannot be a worse. For, in so few words, these Jews flatter

C?esar, reject Christ, oppose Christ to Caesar. First, pretending

they were CaBsar's subjects ; secondly, professing they were not

Christ's subjects ; thirdly, arguing, that they could not be Christ's

subjects because they were Caesar's. The first by way of af-

firmation,
'' Caesar is our king :" the second by way of negation,

" No king but Caesar :" the third by way of implication,
" Christ

is not our king, because Caesar is."

The first was a truth ; Ca3sar was indeed now their king, but

against their wills. Conquest had made his name unwelcome.

They say true then, and yet they flatter. Wonder not at this ;

a man ma}' flatter, yea lie in speaking truth, when his heart be-

lieves not the title that his tongue gives. So it was with these

Jews ; they called him king whom they maligned as an usurper.

For they, feeding themselves with the conceit of being God's free

people, wherein Judas Gaulonites and Sadducus the Pharisee had

soothed them, hated him as an enemy whom they were forced to

fear as their king ; holding it no better than a sinful vassalage

to stoop unto an heathen sceptre.

Ye know the question moved upon the tribute money, Matth.

xxii. 17, Is it lau'ful to pay tribute to Coisar ? ho, they say

not, "Is it needful?" but, Is it lawful? The Herodians were a

faction that had never moved this question unless the Pharisees

and their scrupulous clients had denied it. They make it a difii-
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culty, not of purse, but of conscience; Licetne ? Is it laivful?

Yet here^ Begem habemus Ccesarem, Ccesar is our king.

They liked well enough to have a king ; yea, hereupon they
were so ready to swagger with God and his Samuel. They had

learned of nature and experience the best form of government,
€ts Koipavos: but they would have had him of their own. As God

said of the great prophet, so they are glad to hear him say of

their king, De numero fratrum tuoruni, From among thy bre-

thren. Propriety [property] is in nothing more pleasing than in

matter of government. It is a joy to think Ave have a king of

our own ; our own blood, our own religion ; according to the

motto of our princes, Ich Dien : otherwise, next to anarchy is

heterarchy ;
neither do we find much difference betwixt having

no head at all, and having another man's head on our shoulders.

The bees love to have a king ; but one that is of their own hive :

if an hornet come in, and offer to rule amongst them, (though

stronger,) they abide not the colour. It was Edomitish blood that

made Herod so hateful, though otherwise of no small merit.

Now Csesar, though he were their king actually in regard of

power, yet they held him no better than an intruder in regard

of right. For at first here was no more but (TviJ.ixa\ia and (j)t\ta,

a partnership and league of love betwixt the Romans and Jews ;

as I Maccab. viii. 20 : but after, when Pompey had vanquished

Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, now Judea was glad to turn tributary,

and of a friend became a vassal; as \e see in the taxation of

Augustus, Luke ii. i : and so continued, with no small regret.

Cfesar therefore was to them a pagan for religion, a tyrant for

usurpation ; at the best, an alien from the commonivealth of

Israel: and therefore, as they imagined, not capable of being
the head of Israel. This of the Romans is taken for that regmmi

Gentium, the kingdom of the Gentiles, Hag. ii. 22. by an anto-

nomasy ; which was therefore so much more hated as it was

more prevalent and imperious. And ye know their fearful sug-

gestion, Venient Romani, The Romans ivill come, John xi. 48.

It was observed of old by Jerome, and since by Galatinus and

others, (indeed who could look beside it ?) that the Talmud and the

ancient Rabbins, wheresoever thev find the name of Edom or

Idum^a in the Old Testament, there they think straight Rome
understood

; and this was with them that Onus Dumah in the

prophet Isaiah, ch. xxi. 1 1 : a misprision that arises, as Jerome

guesses aright, by occasion of the letters of Duma and Roma ;
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for the Hebrew R and D are so like that they can hardly be dis-

tino-uished, and the same letter in the Hebrew forms both and

U. Hence they gave out Ca3sar for an Idumsean, and branded

all that nation with the curses of Edom. Absurdly, as we well

know ; for Edom, or Esau, was Isaac's son, whereas we Euro-

peans came of Japhet. But this shows their good-will both to

Caesar and his country.

No nation under heaven was more odious to them ; against

whom they heartily prayed^ in their sense, Remember, Lord,

the children of Edom., Psalm cxxxvii. 7. Yet here, Begem ha-

hemus Ccesarem, Ccesar is our king. Neither was this the note

of the chief priests only, which had learned to flatter by art
;
but

of the hollow multitude, who had said^ verse 12, If thou let this

man go, thou art not Ccear's friend : as if all were now grown
fond of that sovereignty which they hated.

This is enough to let our Caesar see that fair tongues are not

always true. In the Psalm which our late Augustus, of ever-

blessed memory, chose for the anniversaries of his deliverance

both from the Cowries and the powder (Psalm xviii.), ye find this

clause, verse 45, Strange children shall dissemble ivith me;
which in our last translation runs. Strangers shall submit them-

selves unto me. Marvel not at the diiference. The Hebrews take

the word ^tljn^"' for both, either mentientur or humiliabuntur,

to signify either "courtesy" or " craft:" wherefore, but to show

us that estranged hearts, while they submit, do but dissemble?

and none more submiss than the falsest; some whereof, while,

with deep protestations of fidelity they were writing quodlibetical

invectives against the perfidiousness of some busy spirits of their

own faction, we have seen fall foul upon a convicted treason.

It was not for nothing, that under the picture of that lame

soldiers, which at last hath shouldered into the calendar, was

written, Cavete vobis, principes,
'' Look to yourselves, ye great

ones." Beheve actions : behove not words. If those that refuse

to profess allegiance must needs be unsound, would to God they
were all sound that swear it ! Even Judas could say. Hail, Master;
and these colloguing Jews, Regem habemus Ccesarem, We have

C(Bsarfor our king.

Do ye not mark how this note is changed ? The chief priests

said here, Non habemus regem nisi Ccesarem, We have no king
but Ccesar ; now there is a high priest that says, Non habemus

^
[Ignatius Loyola, canonized by Urban VIII, 1623.]
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regem Ccesarem : yea, Caesar is his esquire, or his lackey. The

exeinption of the spiritualty from Csesar, the subjection of Caesar

to the head of the spiritualty, are points that would have been as

strange to the chief priests of those times as they are familiar to

ours. But, souls not unworthy of a proud insultation, that

thus willingly abase their crowns to a tyrannous mitre !

It was too good a word this for the Jews, Begem habemus, We
have a king. That which they held their misery was more hap-

piness than they could deserve—to be subjects. The very name

of a king carries protection, order, peace : for, Bex judicio, &c.

The king by judgment establisheth the land, saith Solomon,

Prov. xxix. 4. Who knows not that, Judges xvii. 6, In those

days there was no king in Israel : and what of that ? Every
one did that which ivas right in his oivn eyes. Anarchy is law-

less, dissolute, confused. What other is the king than the head

of the body ;
the eye in the head

; the ball in that eye ? Lu-

cernam aptavi uncto meo, I have prepared a light for mine

anointed, Psalm cxxxii. 17 ; Avithout which the whole state must

needs, like a blinded Polyphemus, reel and stagger and grovel.

If Solomon note it as a wonder in the locusts, that they have no

king, and yet go forth hy bands ; St. John notes it in the in-

fernal locusts, that they have a king, and his name is Abaddon,
Rev. ix. II. Not to speak of heaven or earth then, even hell

itself stands not without a government : the very region of con-

fusion consists not without so much order : take this away, earth

would be hell
;
and what would hell be ?

There are nations, I doubt not, that may say, Dedisti regem
in ira. Thou hast given us a king in thine anger, Hos. xiii. 11.

But for us we may say, Ut ros supter hei^bam, His favour is as

the dew upon the grass, Prov. xix. 12
;
and shall justly shut up

with old David, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who hath

thus replenished our throne, as our eyes see it this day, i Kings
i. 48. And if we do in the joy of our hearts say, Habemus re-

gem, why should not he with equal reflection of joyful heart say,

Habemus subditos. Tribute, honour, fear, prayers, love, life, is

not too dear for our Caesar.

This is enough for the affirmation, Ccesar is our king. The

negation follows ; We have no king but Ccesar.

The negative, as it is universal, excluding all, so it specially

singles out Christ, whom Pilate had lately named for their King.
None

; therefore not this Jesus : a rebellious protestation, and
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no better than blasphemy in the mouth of Jcws^ of priests : for

could they be ignorant of the kingdom of the Messiah ? yea, of

this Messiah ?

Was not this King of the Jews forefigured by Melchisedec,

king of Salem? Sedec, yve know, \s justice ; Fialeni \& peace : the

fruit of his justice is peace.

Fore-prophesied to be the Prince of Peace; Isaiah ix. 6. The

government is upon his shoulder, saith that evangelical seer : yea,

which of the prophets is silent of this style ?

Constituted : Behold Ihave set my King upon Sion, Fsalm ii. 6.

Acknowledged by the sages : Where is he that is born King

of the Jews ? we have seen his star, Matt. ii. 2.

Ushered in by the angel Gabriel : The Lord shall give him

the throne of his father David, Luke i. 32.

Anointed : he is Christus Domini and Christus Dominus ;

anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows.

Proclaimed : Behold^ thy King cometh to thee, saith Zachary ;

Hosannah, Blessed be the kingdom that comes in the name of
the Lord, saith the children in the streets.

Enthronized : Thy throne, God, is for ever, and the sceptre

of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.

Honoured with due homage : The kings of the earth shall

bring presents to thee, saith the Psalmist.

And yet this King, thus prefigured, foreprophesied, constituted,

acknowledged, ushered in, anointed, proclaimed, enthronized,

adored, is cast off Avith a Nolumus Mine, No king but Ccesar.

And were they not well served, think we ? Did, or could ever,

any eye pity them ? Because they say,
" Christ is not our king,

but Caesar ;"" therefore Christ shall plague thera by Ca3sar : that

very Roman government, which they honoured in a corrivality

and opposition to Christ, shall revenge the quarrel of Christ in

the utter subversion of these unthankful rebels. foolish jyeople

and unjust ! Do ye thus requite the Lord ? Did he empty
himself of his celestial glory, and put on weak manhood, and all

the symptoms of wretched mortality ; and do ye despise him for

this mercy ? Is he so vile to you, because he was so vile for you ?

Did his love make him humble, that his humility should make

him contemptible ? Did he choose you out of all the kingdoms

of the earth, and do ye wilfully reject him? Hear, therefore,

ye despisers, and tremble ;
hear the just doom of him who will

be your Judge, if he shall not be your Saviour : Those mine
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enemies, that luould not I should reign over them, bring them

hither, and slay them before me, Luke xix. 27.

Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is

room. Do we think that Christ hath no rebels but Jews ? Would

to God we sinners of the Gentiles had not said, Disrumpamus
vincula, Let us break his bonds, and cast his cords from us.

What are his bonds, but his laws ;
his cords^ but religious insti-

tutions ? These fly about men's ears hke rotten tow, binding
none but the impotent. The bounds of his kingdom are the ends

of the earth. Tt is an hard word, yet I must say it : that

there were not more traitors in the world than subjects ! Tell

not me what men's tongues say ; their lives say loud enough,
Nolumus hunc,

" Christ is no king for us." Obedience is the

true touchstone of loyalty : not protestations ;
not outward

cringes ;
not disbursement of tribute. We have all solemnly

sworn allegiance to the God of heaven ; we are ready to bow at

the dear name of Jesus
;
we stick not, perhaps, to give obedi-

entiam bursalem., as Gerson calls it, to God : but when it comes

once to the denial of ourselves, to the mortifying of our cor-

ruptions, to the strangling of the children of our own accursed

wombs, to the offering up our bodies and souls as a reasonable

and lively sacrifice; hie rhodus, hie saltus.

Kings rule by their laws. Be not deceived : if slips of weak-

ness mar not our fealty, certainly continuance in wilful sins can-

not stand with our subjection. Quomodo legis ? How readest

thou, then ? as our Saviour asks.

What says thy lawgiver in Sinai ? Thou shalt have no other

gods but me : if now thou rear up in thy bosom altars to the

Ashtaroth of honour, to the Tammuz of lust, to the Mammon of

wealth, thou hast defied Christ for thy King.
God says, Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God

in vain : if now thine unhallowed tongue will not be beaten out

of the hellish track of oaths, blasphemies, profane scoffs, thou

hast defied Christ.

God says, Thou shalt keep holy the sabbath day : if now thou

shalt spend it altogether upon thyself, or else thinkest, with that

wise heathen, thou dost septimam cetatis partem p)erdere, thou

defiest Christ.

God says. Thou shalt not commit adidtery : if now, like an

enraged stallion, thou neighest after every object of impure lust,

thou hast defied Christ.
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God says, Non in comcssationibiis et ehrietate, Not in surfeit-

ing and drunkenness: if now we shall pour our health and our

reason down our throats, and shall sacrifice our souls to our

bellies, what do we say but, Nolumus hunc ?

But, foolish rebels that we are ! do we think thus to shake

off the yoke of Christ ? In spite of men and devils he will be their

King who do most grin and gnash at his sovereignty. Feel,

O ye wilful sinners, if ye will not learn, that as he hath a golden

sceptre, virgam directionis, Psalm xlv. 6, so he hath also an iron

sceptre, Psalm ii. 9 ; virgam furoris, Isaiah x. 5 ; beauty and

bands, Zech. xi. 10, 14. If ye will not bow imder the first, ye
must break under the second. lie shall break you in pieces like

a potter's vessel ; to mammocks, to dust. Ye shall find that the

prince of darkness can no more avoid his own torment than he

can cease from yours ;
and every knee, not only in heaven and

in earth, but under the earth too, shall mal-gre bow to the name

of that Jesus whom they have scornfully rejected with Nolumus

hunc,
" Christ is no king to us.^^

But I persuade myself better things of you all that hear me
this day. There is none of you, I hope, but would be glad to

strew his garments, his olive-boughs, yea, his myrtles and laurels,

yea, crown and sceptre, under the feet of Christ, and cry, Hosan^

nah altissimo. then, if you be in earnest, take the Psalmist's

counsel ; Oscidamini Jilium : give him the kiss of homage, of

obedience.

Let me have leave to say, that this charge is there given to the

great princes and rulers of the earth : they who honour others

with a kiss of their hand, must honour themselves with the hum-

ble kiss of his : no power can exempt from this sweet subjection.

£Jcce servus tuus, Behold, lam thy servant, saith David; yea,
and Vilior ero, I will be yet more vile for the Lord. Tremble

before his footstool, O ye great ones, that bindeth kings ivith

chains and nobles ivith fetters of iron, Psalm cxlix. 8. Your

very height enforces your obedience : the detrectation whereof

hath no other but Potentes jJOtenter punientur,
"
Mighty ones

shall be mightily tormented.'^ As an angel of Ood, so is my
lord the king ; as that wise Tckoan said. Do ye not see how

awful, how submiss the angels of heaven are ? Before his throne

they hide their faces with their wings ; and from his throne, at

his command, they wait upon base and sinful flesh. It was a

great praise that was given to Placilla, the wife of Theodosius,
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ill Theocloret's History ; Neque enim imperii principatu extolle-

hatur^, &c. Her throne had not over carried her thoup-hts, but

inflamed her holy desires the more
;

for the largeness of God's

blessing so much more intended her love to the giver. Let me
be bold to say, we have seen, we have seen the incomparable
favours of God to your sacred majesty ; we^ that were witnesses

both of the Aveakness of your cradle and the strength of your
throne : and what loyal heart did not feel the danger of your
late southern voyage, and the safety of your return ? Go on

happily to fear and honour that God who hath so blessed you,
and us in you. Yield still unto the Son of God the faitliful

kisses of your reverence, loyalty, observance : he shall return

unto you the happy kisses of his divine love and favour
; and,

after a long and safe protection, the dear embracements of an

eternal welcome to glory.

Thus much of the negation, Christ is not our king. The

implication follows, Christ is not our hing, because Ccesar is.

The anabaptist and the Jew are so cross, that I wonder how one

Amsterdam can hold them both : the anabaptist says,
" Csesar is

not our king, because Christ is ;" the Jew says,
" Christ is not

our king, because Caesar is :" both of them equally absurd. Could

there be a more ignorant paralogism than this, wherewith the

foolish Jews beguiled themselves ? as if these two, Christ and

CaBsar, had been utterly incompatible. This senseless misprision
was guilty of all the plots against Christ. Herod no sooner hears

of a king of the Jews than he startles up, and is straight jealous
of his crown : the Jews hear of a king, and they are jealous of

Caesar's crown : the Caesars following hear of a king, and they
are jealous of the Jews, for, as Suetonius tells us in the life of

Vespasian, Percrebuerat in orients toto vetus et constans opinio,
esse in fatis ut Judmi hoc temjyore rerum potirentur ; "It was
an old and constant conceit all the east over, that the Jews were

about this time destined to rule." This was on all hands an igno-

rant, an injurious scrupulosity. vain men ! could they but have

known that this was he that truly said. Per me reges regnant, By
me kings reign, they had concluded, Caesar could be no king but

from him. Earthly jurisdiction is derived from this heavenly. It

is he that makes this a monarch, that a prince, that other a peer :

Omnis potestas, All poiuer is given to him both in heaven and

*
[Theod. Hist. v. 19.]
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em'th ; and from him to men. Caesar hath his crown from Christ ;

so far is Christ from pulHng the crown from Ceesar.

There were two points of state^ which, if they had known, would

have secured them from these idle fears
; the subordination, the

diversity of Christ's kingdom and Caesar's.

Subordination, for Christ is the founder of all just sovereignty,

he can be no enemy to it. Plainly, Christ is Caesar's Lord^ Caesar

is Christ's deputy. The deputed power is not against the original,

but as by it, so for it. As Caesar was Christ's Lord informa servi,

(ye know his charge, Give to Caesar the things that are Ccesars,

and the liquid coffer of the sea shall rather yield the didrachma

than he will not pay it. Matt. xvii. 27.) so Christ is Caesar's Lord

in the sovereignty of his Deity, Sohis supra Coisarem Deus, qui

fecit Ccesarem ; "None above Caesar but the God that made

Caesar/' as that father said. There can be no contrariety in sub-

ordination. So is Caesar to Christ as earth is to heaven; under,

not against it. All the hfe and motion of any earthly creature is

from the influences of heaven, without which this whole globe were

nothing but a dull and drossy clod.

And as here is subordination one way, so diversity another.

Pilate questioned our Saviour punctually of his kingdom, Art thou

a king ? He denies not, but distinguishes ; My kingdoinx is not of
this world, John xviii. 36. Lo, Christ's kingdom was not of this

world ; Csesar's was not of the other : here can be no danger of

opposition. Atidite Judcei, audite gentes, as St. Austin wnttily,
"
Hear, Jews ; hear, Gentiles ;

1 hinder not your dominion in

this world, for mine is of another. Fear not Herod's vain fear,

who killed the infants to rid Christ (timendo magis qiiani iras-

cendo crudelior) ; more cruel in his fear than in his rage. My
kingdom, he says, is not of this world. come then to that king-
dom which is not of this world, come in believing, and do not ty-

rannize in fearing." Thus he. " This King came not into the world

to subdue kings by fighting, but to win them by dying," as Ful-

gentius well. " Neither doth he take away mortal kingdoms who

gives heavenly," as the Christian poet said aright.

Upon both these grounds, therefore, it is a blasphemous incon-

sequence, "Caesar is our king, therefore not Christ;" yea, there-

fore Caesar, because Christ. Religion doth not cross policy, but

perfects it rather. Give me leave, I beseech you, to press this

point a little.

It is religion that teacheth us that God hath ordained kingly
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sovereignty, Rom. xiii. i
;
ordained it immediately. That position

was worthy of a red hat, Potestas principis dimanavit a popido,

pontificis a Deo^, (Bellarm. Recogn.) in the recognition of the

book de Laicis, purposely raised to depress the dignity of kings

to advance the priesthood. I am sure Samuel (when it was) said,

Ecce,pr€pfecit vohis Jehovah regem ; Behold, God hath set a Jcing

over you, i Sam. xii. 13. And kings are wont to have no less title

than Unctus Jehovoi, the Anointed of the Lord ; not unctus po-

puli, the anointed of the people ; i Sam. xxiv. 6. 2 Sam. i. 14.

Daniel could say of God, He removes kings and setteth up kings,

Dan. ii. 21. What need I persuade Christian kings and princes that

they hold their crowns and sceptres as in fee from the God of

heaven ? Cyrus himself had so much divinity, Ezra i. 2.

It is religion that teaches us, that the same power which ordained

Cjesar enjoins all faithful subjection to Caesar, not for fear, but

for conscience, Kom, xiii. 5 ;
Tribute to whom tribute, honour

to whom honour; yea, all devout prayers for a Nero himself,

I Tim. ii. 2 ; curbing both the tongue and the heart, Thou shalt

not curse the king in tJiy thoughts, nor the rich in thy hedclcamber,

Eccl. X. 20.

It is religion that teaches us that vengeance shall be sure to

follow rebellion, Nuntius crudelis, Prov. xvii. 11
; yea, no less

than hell and damnation, Rom. xiii. 2.

Cursed be they that say religion is only to keep men in awe,

and cursed be he that says there is any so sure way to keep men
in awe as religion. Go, ye crafty politics, and rake hell for reasons

of state ; ye shall once find that there is no ivisdom nor under-

standing nor counsel against the Lord. It was a true and well-

grounded resolution of Constantius, that "
they cannot be faithful

to their king who are perfidious to their God."

Let the great Caesars of the world then knovv', that the more

subject they are to Christ, the more sure they are of the loyalty
of their subjects to them. Neither is there in all the world any
so firm and strait bond to tie the hearts of their people to them

as true religion to God.

To conclude therefore, Christ is not Cassar's rival, but Csesar^s

Lord and Patron. Caesar rules by his laws, Christ by religion.

If execution be the life of laws, I am sure rehgion is the life of

execution. In short, religion is the strongest pillar of policy, the

*
[Respons. Card. Bell, ad Libelhim inscript. Resp. &c. De Monitorio Censura-

rum a Paulo V. promulg. contra Venetos.]
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base of the palace, the feet and arms of the cliair of state, the

frame of the council-board.

As ye love your peace, ye great ones^ make much of it ; plant

it where it is not
; enlarge it where it is

; maintain it at home
;

encourage it abroad. And if distressed religion shall come, with

her face blubbered and her garments rent, wringing her hands

and tearing her hair, and shall prostrate herself at the feet of

earthly greatness for lawful succour, with Veui opitulari, come

and help, as Macedonia in the Acts ; woe be to the power that

fails it ! and blessed, thrice blessed from heaven be that hand

that shall raise her on her feet, and wipe off her tears, and

stretch out itself mightily for her safeguard! Let me never

prosper, if that hand make not that head immortally glorious.

For us, blessed be God, we live here in the Avarra zone
; where

the hot beams of the Sun of Righteousness beat right down upon
our heads.

But what need I tell your sacred Majesty, that in the north-

west part of your dominions there are some that live in the frozen

and dark climate of ignorance and superstition, whose eyes have

seldom, if ever, been blest with so much as an oblique irradiation

of the gospel ! I know the bowels of your princely compassion
cannot but be stirred with the misery of these poor Cimmerian

souls, that have not so much light as to Avish more. may it

please your gracious Majesty to shine into thosfe darksome

corners, by improving your sovereign authority to the com-

manding of a learned and powerful ministry amongst them. Let

true religion be settled in them ; and true religion shall settle

their hearts to your Majesty more than all conquests, laws, vio-

lences, oaths, endearments whatsoever.

And for these happy regions, which are comfortably illumined

with the saving doctrine of Jesus Christ, may it please you to

forbid their impuration by the noisome fogs and mists of those

misopinions whoso very principles are professedly rebellious
; as

being well assured, that the more your majesty shall advance the

spiritual kingdom of Christ, the more he shall advance the

strength and glory of your temporal : the more perfectly he is

your Christ, the more unmovably shall you be his Caesar. And

may he still and ever be yours, and you his, till earth and time

be no more
;

till he shall have delivered up his mediatory king-
dom into the hands of his Father : to whom, &c.



SERMON XXll.

ST.PAUUS COMBAT.

IN TWO SERMONS.

PREACHED AT THE COURT TO HIS MAJESTY, IN ORDINARY ATTENDANCE.

I Cor. XV. 32.

If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at

Ejyhesus, &c.

'E6ripL0[j.d)(r}cra.

Our Saviour foretold ns, tliat these last days should be quar-
relsome. All the world doth either act or talk of fighting. Give

me leave therefore to fall upon the common theme of the times,

and to tell you of an holy combat.

St. Peter tells us, there are many knots in St. Paul's Epistles :

this may well go for one of them, which is the relation of his

conflict at Ephesus.
There are that have held it literal, and those not mean, nor

only modern authors.

Nicephorus tells us a round tale of St. Paul's commitment to

prison by Hieronymus the governor of Ephesus ;
his miraculous

deliverance for the christening of Eubula and Artemilla ; his vo-

luntary return to his gaol ;
his casting to the lion ; of the beast

couching at the feet of the saint
;
of the hailstorm sending away

the beholders with broken heads, and the governor with one ear

shorn oif; of the hon's escape to the mountains ; (Nic. 1. ii. c. 25.)

It is a wonder in what mint he had it. There was indeed a theatre

at Ephesus for such purposes, Acts xix. 29 ; and Christianos ad

leonem was a common word, as we find in Tertullian*. Ignatius,

Tecla, Prisca, and many other blessed martyrs, were corn allotted

to this mill.
'

[Tert. De Resurrec. Carnis, c. xxii.]

BP. HALL, VOL. V. Z
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But what is this to St. Paul's combat ? It is one thing to be cast

to the beasts as an offender, another thing to fight \Yith beasts

as a champion ;
a difference, which I wonder the sharp eyes of

Erasmus saw" not. Those were forced by the sentence of con-

demnation, these voluntaries, as in the Jogo de toros ;
those

were brought to suffer, these came to kill
;
those naked, these

armed. Can any man be so senseless as to think that St. Paul

{tricuhitalis ille, as Chrysostom calls him) would put himself into

the theatre with his sword and target to maintain a duel with the

lion. Thus he must do, else he did not, according to the letter.

But if it be pleaded that some bloody sentence might cast him

into the theatre to be devoured, and his will and natural care of

self-preservation incited him to his own defence, is it possible that

so faithful an historian as St. Luke should, in his Acts, omit this

passage, more memorable than all the rest that he hath recorded ?

Indeed St. Paul, who had reason to keep the best register of his

own life, hath reported some things of himself which St. Luke

hath not particularized: he tells us of five scourgings, three

whippings, three shipwrecks, 2 Cor. xi. 24, 25 ; whereas St. Luke

tells us but of one shipwreck, Acts xxvii. ;
of one scourging, Acts

xvi. 23. But so eminent an occurrence as this could not have

passed in silence
;
at least, amongst that catalogue of less dangers,

his own pen would not have smothered it.

Yea, let me be bold to say, that this not only was not done,

but could not be. Paul was a citizen of Rome : if that privilege

saved him from lashes. Acts xxii. 25, much more from the beasts :

their contemptible jaws were no death for a E-oman.

I am with those fathers (Tertullian, Chrysostom, Jerome,

Theophylact, others) who take this metaphorically of men in

shape, beasts in condition
; parallehng it with 2 Tim. iv. 17. I ivas

delivered out of the mouth of the lion, that is, Nero : and with

that of the Psalmist, Ne tradas hestiis animas confitentes tihi ;

Give not unto the beasts the soids that corfess thee, as the Vulgar

reads, Psalm Ixxiv. 19.

Who then were these beasts at Ephesus? Many and great

authors take it of Demetrius's faction and their busy tumult,

Acts xix. Neither will I strictly examine, with St. Chrysostom,

whether St. Paul sent away this former epistle from Ephesus be-

fore those broils of their Diana and her silversmiths, as may seem

to be gathered by conferring of St. Luke's journal with St. Paul's
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epistle. Others take it of those Ephesian conjurers. Acts xix.

TertuUian hits it home
; while, in a generality^ he construes it of

those beasts of the Asiatic pressure whereof St. Paul speaks,
2 Cor. i, 8. That text glosses upon this at large. Turn your
eyes to that commentary of St. Paul : For we tvoukl not have

you ignorant of our trouble, ivhich came to us in Asia, that ive

were j^ressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch as that

ive despaired of life : but lue had the sentence of death in our-

selves. Lo here the beasts; lo here the combat. Ephesus was
the mother-city of Asia : there St. Paul spent three years, with

such perpetual and hot bickerings, that his very life was hope-
less. As some great conqueror, therefore, desires to have his

prime and most famous victory engraven in his last monument, so

doth our apostle single out this Ephesian : Ifought ivith beasts

at Ephesus.

My text then shall be this one word, kS-qpioixaxncra. But as

this word is a compound, so it compounds my text and discourse

of two parts ; the first comprehends the beasts wherewith St.

Paul conflicts; the latter, the conflicts that he had with those

beasts. Both of them worthy of your most careful attention.

My first subject is harsh, and therefore will need a fair con-

struction.

The world is a wide wilderness, wherein we converse with wild

and savage creatures : we think them men, they are beasts. It

is contrary to the delusions of lycanthropy. There, he that is a

man thinks himself a beast : here, he that is a beast thinks him-

self a man
; and draws others* eyes into the same error.

Let no man misconstrue me, as if, in a Timon-like or cynic

humour, I were fallen out with our creation. I know what the

Psalmist says, Thou hast made man little loiver than the angels,

Psalm viii. 5 ;
there is but paulo minus. I know some, of whom

it is said, siciit angeli, as the angels of God : yea, yet more
;

there are those of whom it is said, Dii estis, ye are gods. Be-

sides these, every renewed man is a saint ; his regeneration ad- ,

vances him above the sphere of mere humanity : but let him be

but a very man, that is, a man corrupted, I dare say, though he

be set in honour, he is more than compared to the beast that

perisheth.

Far be it from us then to cast mire into the face of our Creator,

God never made man such as he is : it is our sin that made
our soul to grovel; and if the mercy of our Maker have not

z 2
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condemned our hands to foreleo-s, bow can that excuse us from

bestiality ?

Neither let us be thought to strike grace through the sides of

nature. AVhen it pleaseth God to breathe upon us again in our

renovation, Ave cease to be what we made ourselves : then do we

uncase the beast, and put on an angel.

It is with depraved man in his impure naturals that we must

maintain this quarrel : we cannot challenge a worse enemy than

what we were; and what in part we are; and what without

God's mercy we should be.

Let degenerated nature then fee her best advocate at this

bar : he can but plead shape, speech, ratiocination, to make

himself no beast : and if these prove but some juggling mists to

make him seem other than he is, he shall be forced to grant him-

self other than he seems, a beast.

To begin with the first. The true essence of humanity lies

not in the outside. God hath hid the form of every creature

deeper ;
much more of him that should be reasonable.

Let us give leave to holy Austin's credulity, that a man was by
a piece of an enchanted cheese turned into an ass : tell me now,

ye philosophers, what creature ye will call this. His soul is the

same ; the shape is altered. Reason is where she was, but

otherwise attended. If ye dare say it might be a beast with

reason, your best fort is lost. The hide was now rough, the ears

long, the hoofs round and hard, and the whole habit bestial : but

if reason had not more power to make him no beast than these

outward parts had to make him no man, I have what I would.

You must of force therefore say, it was a man clothed with a

beast ; and so shall fall upon that of Cleanthes, which Epiphanius

mentions, that the "soul is the man."

What is the body then but the habit of this spirit, which it

may change, or put off without change, as under divers suits we

still wear the same skin ? If we had been on the scaffold, to see a

man challenging the dogs in the disguise of a bear's hide, would

we have said,
" Now two beasts are fighting ?"

The shape therefore may well belie the substance. Our English

navigators report, that on some Indian shores men have been

seen with the fiices of beasts : and ye know the old verse, Simla

quam similis ! Yea, both our stories and the Netherlandish tell

us of sea-monsters, that have been taken up in the full form of

men : if the outside seemed human, while the inside was mute
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and reasonless, who would honour that creature with the style of

man t What should I tell you, that evil spirits have not seldom

appeared in the shapes of men, as that devil of Endor in Samuel's

likeness ? If the outward figure could have made the man, the

prophet had survived his death.

To these let me add, that the shape is changed with disease or

casualty or age, while the man is the same : the face, that was

fair, is now distorted and morphewed ;
the iiair, that was yellow

or black, turned white or vanished
;
the body, that was erect,

bowed double ; the skin, that was white and smooth, turned

tawney and wrizled"; and the whole frame so altered, as if it

had been moulded anew, that, while all others misknow it, he

that dwells in that tenement can scarce know it to be his own ;

and yet the owner will not say, with that mortified spirit, Ego
non sum ego.

What shall we say of the proud monarch of Babylon, Nebu-

chadnezzar, during the seven years of his transformation ? His

outward shape was not changed ;
his heart was. It was the

word of his vision. Let his heart be changedfrom mail's, and let

a heasfs heart be given unto him, Dan. iv. i6. What was he

now, for the time, but a beast, even in his own sense ? His diet was

with the oxen
;

his hair like eagles' feathers ;
his nails like birds'

claws : all was ohbriUescebat animus,
" his heart was bestial'^ in

a case of human fiesli.

It is not therefore the shape that can forbid man to be a beast.

And it was not for nothing that the cynic souglit in the full

streets fur a man, and would not allow that acclamation to

Doxippus, in the Olympian games, Doxij)pus viros vicit.

Let us see what speech and reason can do
;
Ratio et oratio.

Every living creature hath a peculiar sound whereby to express

itself, and that not without some varietv of sio'nification and

change of note. If man only speak articulately words of volun-

tary formation and arbitrary imposition, yet even brutes have

such natural language as whereby each of the same kind do mu-

tually understand other
;
and what can our words obtain more ?

If an Apollonius Tyanseus could construe them in their sense, it is

all one as if he listened to his gossips.

But besides the natural tone, have we not heard birds taught
so to imitate the voice of men, that they have received replies, as

"
[vn-izled for lorinlcled, Spenser.]
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not distinguished? Do not our books tell us of the hyaena, that

learns the shepherd's name, and calls him forth to his cost ; so

cunningly counterfeiting the voice, that the man pays his blood

for his creduhty ?

A dumb man is no less a man than a prattler. Balaam's ass

was a beast still ; and yet not only spake, but spake in a man's

voice, 2 Pet. ii. i6. Besides that, man, when he comes to his

best, shall have no use of speech : although there want not some,

as Gerson, Salmeron, and others, that hold a vocal quire in

heaven. The angels praise God and understand each other

without use of a tongue : once we shall be like them.

It is not speech therefore that makes the man
;
since man shall

be most himself when he shall not speak.
It is reason that mainly differenceth man from beast ;

and the

improvement of it, in a free deduction of consequences and con-

clusions : that divine power dwells only in the immortal soul of

man, and is not communicable to the lower form of creatures.

Let me have leave still to put you in mind that I speak not

of man created in innocence ; I speak not of man as renewed by

grace, and by that initiated in glory : I speak of man as depraved

by sin. Now he hath indeed the light of reason, but so dim and

dusky that Ave may well say he looks through horn, not through

crystal : he that was an eagle is now an owl to this sun. As his

best graces are lost, so his second powers are marred : he is

therefore now become like the beast that perisheth ; not in frailty

only, but in ignorance : for it follows, This their luay is their

folly, Psalm xhx. 13.

Besides, we see the outside of those creatures we call brute :

we see not what is within them. Not to speak of the excellency
of their common-sense and strength of memory ; surely their

phantasy yields such inferences as would seem to evince an infe-

rior and mongrel kind of ratiocination. Who that should see

Plutarch^s crow coming to the pail to drink, and, finding it not

full enough for her reach, carrying stones to raise up the water ;

who that should see the beavers framing their den, or some birds

building their nests
;
Avho that should see the lion planing the

impression of his paws with his stern
;
who that should see the

cranes ballasting themselves when they are to fly over the moun-

tains ; who that shall see the wily tricks of the fox, or the witty

feats of the monkey or baboon ; who that shall read of the ele-

phant learning letters and numbers, and plotting his cunning
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revenges ;
would not say that these, and a thousand the hke,

must needs argue a baser kind of sensitive discourse ; such as

wherein imagination doth notably counterfeit reason, and, in

some weak subjects, so transcend it, as that Lactantius (De Ira

Dei, 1. I. c. 7.) dares say, (I dare not,) Ista non facerent, nisi

inesset illis intelligentia et cogitatio ?

It is true, our reasonable soul is furnished with higher powers ;

but it is not more honour to have had them, than shame to have

impaired them. If God doth not breathe upon our dim glasses

and wipe them clear, they show us nothing.

To speak plainly : indeed it is our illumination that perfects

reason ;
and that illumination is from the Father of lights, with-

out whose divine light natural reason is but as a dial without the

sun, eyes without light : For the natural man perceiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God ; neither can he know them, because

they are spiritually discerned, i Cor. ii. 14. And in that person

it is that Agur, the son of Jakeh, speaks : I am more brutish than

man : I have not the understanding of a man, Prov. xxx. 3.

Why this? I have not the knowledge of the holy, verse 3. The

word is remarkable ; no other than li^l ;
^^^^^nce is ")*'J?2 ju-

mentum, "a beast:" the same that Ezekiel uses, when he says,

/ luill give thee over into the hands of brutish men, Ezek. xxi.

31 : and the Psalmist, when he says, ye foolish, or brutish,

among the people, ivhen ivill ye understand ? So as, notwith-

standing this muddy and imperfect reason, God sees a kind of

brutality in the natural man.

Whereto it may please you to add, that in man a debauched

reason is so much worse than brutishness, by how much wicked-

ness is more heinous than simplicity ;
and if want of reason make

a beast, abuse of reason makes a devil. It is a miserable advan-

tage that makes us only apt to evil, and capable of an hell : small

cause have we to brag of those powers which so distinguish us

from beasts, that they make us worse than beasts.

In short, therefore, notwithstanding shape, speech, reason, a

natural (and thereby a vicious) man may well pass for a beast.

And now that we see it apparent that he is so, let us a little

inquire how he became so.

Certainly, God made man upright ;
as in shape, so in disposi-

tion. What Avrought this miserable metamorphosis ? what could

do it but sorcery ? and what witch could this be but the old Circe

of the Avorld, sensuality ? Man is led and informed by reason
;
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beasts by sense : now when man abandons reason^ and gives him-

self up to sense, he casts off the man and puts on the beast.

Neither is this sensuaHty in the affection only, but it goes
throuo'h the whole soul : there is a sensual understanding as well

as a sensual appetite : the one makes a beast in opinion, the

other in practice ; gross error doth the one, vice the other.

Whosoever therefore is transported with either is turned beast.

Give me a man that is given up to his filthy lusts ; give me a man,

whose reason is drawn through his maw or his spleen ;
let him

be otherwise what he will, I dare say he is no other than a

beast.

And now, what variety, think you, is there of several kinds ?

No wilderness affords so many. Nero is a lion, 2 Tim. iv. 17 ;

Herod, a fox, Luke xiii. 32; the Jewish false teachers, dogs,

Phil. iii. 2
; David's persecutors, biills of Bashan and unicorns,

Psalm xxii. 12, 21
; the Egyptian enerme^, dragons, Psalm Ixxiv.

i^ ; the Scribes and Pharisees, serpents, vipers, Matt, xxiii. 33 j

the Babylonian monarch, an eagle-ivinged lion ; the Persian, a

bear ; the Macedonian, a leopard, Dan. vii. 4, 5, 6 ; the enemies

of the Church, luild boars, Psalm Ixxx. 13 ; greedy judges, even-

ing ivolves, Zeph. iii. 3 ; schismatics, foxes' ctibs, Cant. ii. 15.

The time and my breath would fail me, if I should reckon up all

the several kinds of beasts in the skins of men. Surely, as there

is thought to be no beast upon earth which hath not his fellow in

the sea, and which hath not his semblance in plants; so I may
trul}' say, there is no beast in the vast desert of the world which

is not paralleled in man. Yea, as effects and qualities are in an

higher degree found in causes and subjects equivocal than in their

own ;
as heat is more excellently in the sun than in the fire ; so

certainly is brutishness more eminent and notorious in man than

in beast.

Look into all herds and droves, and see if you can find so very
a beast as the drunkard. It was St. Austin's reason of old, those

beasts will drink no more than they think enough : and if the

panther, which they say is the drunkenest beast, or the swine,

be overtaken with unaccustomed liquor, it is upon ignorance of

the power of it : so a Noah himself may be at first mistaken. But

man's reason foretells him that those intoxicating draughts will

bereave him of reason ; yet he swills them down wilfully, as if it

were a pleasure to forego that whereby he is a man. The beast,

when he hath his load, may frisk a little, and move inordinately ;
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and then lie down in an ordinary posture of harmless rest : but

for the drunkard, his tongue reels straight either into railing or

ribaldry ;
his hands into swaggering and bloodshed ; all his mo-

tions are made of disorder and mischief; and his rest is no less

odious than his movino-. See how he lies wallowing in his own

filthy excretions ;
in so loathsome a fashion^ as were enough to

make the beholder hate to be a man. And now, when we have

all done, after all the shame and scorn, here is sus ad voluta-

brum. All the world cannot reclaim an habituated drunkard. That

which the beasts know not how to do, his wit projects when he is

sober, hov/ he may be drunk ; and, which St. Chrysostom well

observes, as more transcending all humours of beasts, how he may
force others to his own shameful excess. Far, far be this abo-

minable vice from an}'^
of you courtiers. That which the Lace-

daemonians scorned in their very slaves ; that which our former

times had wont to disdain in beggars; let not that stain the

honour of a Christian court. Or if any such should hear me this

day, Awake, ye drunkards, and weep ; and hotvl, ye drinJcers of

wine, Joel 15. Return back your superfluous hquor into tears :

or, if' ye will not weep, ye shall howd
;

if ye will not weep with

penitents, ye shall howl with hell-hounds : and ye, that now pour
down vessels more to make than quench thirst, shall one day in

vain wish to give all the world for but one drop of water to cool

that flaming tongue, which a whole ocean cannot so much as

moisten.

Look, if in all the mountains or stalls there be any such goat

or stalhon as the voluptuous man. Those silly beasts are carried,

with the sway of their natural desires, into those actions of lust

which are uncapable both of shame and sin, but in their own

seasons, and within their own line ; these high-fed steeds are ever

neighing after strange flesh , and, as was said of beastly Messa-

lina, may be wearied, cannot be satisfied. Those beasts afl^ect

not to go in any other than the ordinary road of nature : but

these prodigies of Sodomitical lewdness, as St. Paul speaks to his

Romans, even then infamous for this not-to-be-named villany,

btirn in lust one toivards another, and man ivith man ivorks that

which is unseemly. In that impure city beasts might have been

saints to the men
;
even out of that reason which the wanton Ro-

man dame gave of old for their silly innocence, because they are

beasts.

Look into all the cribs and troughs of brutish diet, and see
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whether you can find such a beast as a glutton. Those h'rational

creatures take that simple provision which nature yields them,

but to a sufficiency ; not affecting curiosity of dressings, varieties

of mixtures, surcharges of measures : whereas, the liquorous palate

of the glutton ranges through seas and lands for uncouth deiica-

cies ; kills thousands of creatures for but their tongues or gib-

lets
;
makes but one dish of the quintessence of an hundred fowls

or fishes
; praises that for the best flesh that is no flesh ; cares

only to solicit that which others Avould be glad to satisfy
—

appe-

tite. What shall I say more ? this gourmand sacrifices whole

hecatombs to his paunch ;
and whiffs himself away in Nicotian

incense to the idol of his vain intemperance ;
and tears his own

bowels, yea his soul, with his teeth.

Look into all the caves and dens of the wildest desert ; see if

there be any such tiger or wolf as an enemy, as an usurping op-

pressor. Even tlie savagest beasts agree with themselves : else

the wilderness would soon be unpeopled of her fourfooted inha-

bitants. Cruel man falls upon his own kind, and spills that

blood which, when both are shed, he cannot distinguish from his

own. The fiercest beast, if he seize upon a weaker prey, is in-

cited by a necessity of hunger, and led by a natural law of self-

preservation, which once satisfied puts an end to his cruelty :

man is carried with a furious desire of revenge, which is as un-

satiable as hell itself. Hence are murders of men, rapes of vir-

gins, braining and broaching of infants, mangling of carcasses, ca-

rousing of blood, refossion of graves, torturing of the surviving,

worse than many deaths ; firing of cities, demolishing of temples,

whole countries buried in rubbish and ashes; and even the Christian

world turned to a shambles or slaughterhouse.

It were too easy for me to prosecute the rest, and in every
vicious man to find more beasts than hides or horns or hoofs or

paws can discover,

Brag of thyself therefore, man, that thou art a noble crea-

ture
;
and vaunt of thine own perfections : look big, and speak

high : but if thou be no other than thou hast made, yea marred

thyself, the very brute beasts, if they could speak as thou dost,

would in pity call thee, as the philosopher did in Laertius, rpicrav-

dpcaire^, "thrice man," instead of "thrice miserable." God and

his angels and good men look upon thee with no less scorn than

"
[Lib. vi. 47. ed. Meib. Amst. 1692.]
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thou lookest upon that which thou art, and thinkest not^ a beast ;

yea, it were well if no worse. Let mo say, there is not the most

loathly and despicable creature that crawls upon the earth which

thou shalt not once envy, and wish to have been, rather than

what thou art. Raise up thyself therefore from this woful condi-

tion of depraved humanity : naturam vincat institiitio, as Am-
brose : and let it be thine holy ambition to be advanced to the

blessed participation of the divine nature ; and thereby to be

more above thyself than the beast is below thee. Fight with

thyself till thou hast beaten away the beast
; and wrestle with

God till his blessinf? have sent the ancrel awav with thee.

But from the common view of these beasts may it please you
to cast down your eyes to the specials.

There are beasts of game, there are beasts of service
; neither

of these are for this place. They are harmful beasts, with which
this fight is maintained; and yet not every har«iful beast

neither.

Ye know the philosopher, when he was asked which was the

harmfnllest of all beasts^ answered,
" Of tame, the flatterer; of

wild, the detractor ."

We have nothing to do with the former ; and never may that

pestilent beast have aught to do with this presence. Those ser-

pents, that swell up the soul with a plausible poison, that kill a

man laughing and sleeping ; those dogs, that worry their masters ;

those vultures, that feed on the eyes, on the hearts of the great :

hell is a fitter place for them than Christian courts.

The detractor is a spiteful beast : his teeth are spears and
arrows ; his tongue, a sharp sword, Psalm Ivii. 4 ; it was a great
vaunt that the witty captain made of his sword, that it was

sharper than slander. And, which is most dangerous, this beast

is a close one, mordet in silentio, bites ivithout noise, Eccl. x. 1 1 .

He carries the poison of asps under his tongne, as David speaks ;

and in lingua diabolum, as Bernard. Deliver my soid, God,

from lying lips, andfrom a deceitful tongue.
St. Paul was vexed with two kinds of them : i . The sophis-

ters
; %. the idolaters : i. the wrangling adversaries of the gospel ;

2. the superstitious abettors of Diana, Acts xix. Both of them

had/cen«?ji in cornu.

The first, after three months^ confutation, not only remained re-

fractory, but blasphemous, KaKoXoyovvr^s, railing on Christianity ;

and that openly, before the nuiltitude. What beasts were these
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every way ! beasts, in that they would not be convinced by the

clear and irrefragable demonstrations of truth, by the undeniable

miracles of the apostles ;
in that, as they had no reason, so they

would hear none. Beasts, in that they bellowed out blasphemies

ao'ainst the sacred name of Christ. In analogy whereto, let me

safely and not uncharitably say, that whosoever he is that wilfully

stands out against a plain evidence of truth, and sharpens his

tongue against the way of God, is no other than a beast. There

is a fraction of men, a7Tocnp€(f)oixii>(oi' (Tit. i. 14.), that do not only

turn their backs upon that bright-shining truth, whose clear

beams have, these hundred years, glared upon their faces ; but

also spend their clamorous mouths in barking against this glo-

rious light. What marts of invectives, what bulls of censure,

what thunderbolts of anathemas, do we still receive from these

spiteful enemies of peace ! What doth this argue, but the litter of

the beast ?»ltev. xiii.

The latter were the superstitious Demetrians, the doting ido-

laters of Diana : beasts indeed
;
as for their sottish ness, so for

their violence and impetuosity.

Their sottishness is notable even in their rino-leader Demetriu&.

Do you hear his exception against St. Paul ? verse 26. No other

than this
;

" He says, that thei/ are not gods that are made ivith

hands." Did ever any Ephesian beast bray out sucii another

challenge ? Is it possible tliat human reason should be so bruti-

fied as to think a man may make his own god ; as to seek a

deity in lifeless metals ; as to bow his knees to what hath fallen

from his fingers? O Idolatry, the true sorceress of the world,

what beasts do thine enchantments make of men ! Even the fine

Athenian (not the gross Theban) wits were fain to be taught,
that the Godhead is not like to gold or silver or stone. And
would to God the modern superstition were less foppish ! Hear

this, ye seduced souls, that are taught to worship a pastry-god.

Eryo adeo stolidi opijices ab se fabrefieri Deos credunt ? saith

our Jesuit Lorinus of these Ephesians ;

" These so foohsli work-

men think they can make their gods." And why not of gold, as

well as of grain ? why not the smith, as well as the baker 1

Change but the name, the absurdity is but one. To hold, that a

man can make his own fingers, or that those fingers can make

that wheat v»^hereof the wafer is made, were a strange folly : but

that a man can make the God that made him, and eat the god
that he hath made, is such a monster of paradoxes, as puts down
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all the fancies of paganism ; and were enough to make a waver-

ing soul say with Averroes, Sit anima mea cum phihsophis. I

remember their learned Montanus, upon Luke xxii. 19, construes

that Hoc est corpus meum thus, Verum corpus meum in hoc

Sacramento panis continetur sacramentaliter, et etiam corpus
meum mysticum ;

"
My true body is sacramentally contained in

this sacrament of bread, as also my body mystical ;" and withal,

as willing to say sometlring if he durst speak out^ adds, ciijus

arcanam et mysteriis refertissimam rationem, ut explicatiorem
haheant homines Christiani, dahit aliquando Dominus;

•' whose

secret and most deoplj'^-mystical meaning God will one day more

clearly unfold to his Christian people." Now the God of Heaven

make good this honest prophecy ;
and open the eyes of poor

misled souls, that they may see to distinguish betwixt a slight

corruptible wafer and an incomprehensible immortal God. And
if from this apToXarpeua,

"
bread-Avorship," I should lead you to

their (navpoXarpeia,
"
cross-worship," and from thence to their

elKovoXarpita, "image-worship," you would find reason enougli

why that man of sin, the author of those superstitions, should

be called the beast.

The violence and impetuosity of these Ephesians was answer-

able : for here Avas Tapaxos, trouble, verse 23 ; then a-varpocf)!],

concourse, verse 40 ; then <7vyxv<n9, confusion, and that in the

whole city, verse 29 ; and more than that, opixr], a furious rush-

ing into the theatre
;
and then (Tvvap-nayp,a, a boisterous snatch-

ing of those that were conceived opposites : besides all their

shouting and outcries and savage uproar. AVhat should I need

to tell you that this furious prosecution is no other than an ordi-

nary symptom of idolatry ? And to make it good, what should I

need to lay before your eyes all those turbulent effects that in

our days have followed mahcious superstition ; those instigations

of public invasions
; those conspiracies against maligned sove-

reignty ; those suffossions of walls
; those powder-trains ;

those

shameless libels
;
those patrocinations of treasons : and, to make

up all, those late bulls, that bellow out prohibitions of justly-

sworn allegiance : those bold absolutions from sacred oaths {ovt^

^(oixbs, ovre ttLcttis, ovre opKos, as he said of the Lacedaemonians) 'i

In all these, we too well feel that we have to do with the beast ;

with St. John's beast, no whit short of St. Paul's. God knows

how little pleasure I take in displaying the enormities of our

fellow-Christians. Although, to say as it is, not the Church, but
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the; faction, is itj that bj their practice thus merits the title of

savageness. Of that faction, let me say with sorrow of heart,

that their wilful opposition to truth, their uncharitable and bloody

courses, their palpable idolatry, hath poured shame and dis-

honour, and hath brought infinite loss and disadvantage to the

blessed name of Christ.

And now ye see by this time, that in the generality natural

and vicious men are no other than beasts
; that, specially, all

contentious adversaries to the truth and impetuous idolaters are

beasts of St. PauFs theatre. Wherefore then serves all this, but

to stir us up to a threefold use
;
of holy thankfulness, of pity, of

indignation ?

The two first are those duo uhera sponsce,
" the two breasts of

Christ's Spouse," as Bernard calls them, Congratulation and Com -

passion.

The former, of thankfulness to our good God, that hath deli-

vered us
;
as from the wretchedness of our corrupt nature, so

from blind and gross misdevotion, yea, from the tyranny of su-

perstition. Alas ! what are we better, what other, than our

neighbours, that our Goshen should be shined upon, while their

Egypt is covered with darkness ? What are we, that we should

be renewed in the spirit of our minds, and be created according
to the image of God, while they continue in the woful deforma-

tion of their bestial corruptions ? that our understanding should

be enlightened with the beams of divine truth ;
whereas those

poor souls are left in the natural dungeon of their ignorance, or

grovelling to base earthly unreasonable traditions ? God of

mercies, had it pleased thee to give them our illumination and

attraction, and to have left us in their miserable darkness and

indocility, we had been as they are, and they perhaps had been

as we should be. Non nobis, Domine ; Wot unto iis, Lord, not

unto us, but to thy name let the 2^raise be given, of this thy

gracious sequestration ; and thou, that only hast done it, take to

thyself the glory and improvement of thine own work.

Of pity and yearning of bowels : whether to those careless un-

regenerates, that cannot so much as complain of their too-pleasing

corruptions, but applaud themselves in the free scope of their

own brutish sensuality, as if they had made a covenant ivith

death, an agreement with hell ; or whether to our poor seduced

brethren, that are nursed up in an invincible ignorance of truth,

and are held down with the imperious sway of antichristian usur-
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pation. Alas ! It is too true, which our learned Spalatensisy (why-

should I not call him ours, who sealed up that truth of ours,

which his pen had so stoutly maintained, with his last blood ?)

hath observed and pubhshed; Nam et jilebem rudiorem, &c.
" That the ruder multitude, under the papacy, are carried com-

monly with more inward religious affection towards the blessed

virgin, or some other saint, than towards Christ himself.'^ Whose

heart would not bleed at the thought of this deplorable irreli-

gion? And yet these poor souls think they do so well, as that

they cry out of our damnation for not accompanying them. At

tu, Domine, usque quo ? How long, Lwd, how long wilt thou

suffer the world to be deluded with these foul and pernicious

impostures ? How long shall thy Church groan under the heavy

yoke of their sinful impositions ? thou, that art the great

Shepherd, look down and visit thy wandering flock
; and, at last,

let loose those silly sheep of thine, that are fast entangled in the

briers of antichristian exaction. And we, why do not we as

heartily labour to reclaim them as they to withdraw us 'i Why
should they burn with zeal, while we freeze with indifferency t

let us spend ourselves in prayers, in tears, in persuasions, in

unweariable endeavours for the happy conversion of those igno-

rant, misguided souls, who, having not our knowledge, yet shame

our affections.

Of indignation, lastly : as, on the one side, at those practical

revolters, that, having begun in the spirit, will needs end in the

flesh ; that having made a show of godliness, deny the power of

it in their lives, returning, with that impure beast, to their own

vomit : so on the other, at those speculative relapsers, that have,

out of policy, or guiltiness, abandoned a known and received

truth. Pity is for those silly creatures, that could never be

blessed with divine reason and upright forms
;
but for a Gryllus,

that was once a man, to quit his humanity, and to be in love with

four feet, what stomach can but rise at so affected a transforma-

tion ? The cameleon is for a time beautiful, with all pleasing va-

rieties of colours
;
in the end, no skin is more nasty. Woe is

me ! the swept house is repossessed with seven devils. This re-

cidivation is desperate : although, indeed, there would not be a

revolt without an inward unsoundness. Do you see an apple fall

untimely from the tree ? view it, ye shall find it wormeaten : else

y [Marcus Antonius de Dominis of England and Eome, Fuller, Ch.

Archbishop of Spalatro. See an account Hist. b. x. sec. 6. See also a Latin Epistle
of his oscillations between the Churches to him from Bishop Hall, vol. x

.]
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it had held. Avolent, quantum volent, palece istoi levis Jidei., as

that father said,
'' Let this Hglit cha,ff fly whither it will :" it

shows it to be but chaff. God's heap shall be so much the purer :

and in the mean time, v/hat do they make themselves lit for but

the fire? What shall we say to these absurd changes? Our fore-

fathers thought themselves in heaven when first the bright beams

of the gospel brake forth in their eyes : and shall we, hke those

fond subterraneous people that Rubruquis speaks of, curse those

glorious beams of the sun now risen up to us ; and lay our ears

close to the ground, that we may not hear the harmony of that

motion ? Our fathers blessed themselves in this angelical manna ;

and shall our mouths hang towards the onions and garlic of

Egypt? Revertimini, Jilii aversantes ; Return, ye backsliding

children ; return to the fountains of hving waters, which ye have

exchanged for your broken cisterns. Recordamini priorum, as

Isaiah speaks, xlvi. 9. But if their will do lie still in their way,
it were happy for them if authority would deal with them as con-

fident riders do with a startling horse, spur them up, and bring

them back to the block they leaped from. But if still their ob-

stinacy will needs, in spite of contrary endeavours, feoff thera in

the style oi Jilii desertores, it is a fearful word that God speaks

to them, Vce eis quoniam vagantur a me ; Woe to them, for they

have wanderedfrom me, Hos. vii. 13. Now the God of Heaven

reclaim them ; confirm us ; save both them and us in the day of

the Lord Jesus ! To whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost,

one infinite God, be given all praise, honour, and glory, now and

for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXIII.

ST.PAUUS COMBAT.

PART II.

I Corinthians xv. 32.

'E^>7pto/>ia;(r7cra.

I HAVE carried you into St. PauPs theatre at Ephesus, I have

showed you his beasts ; you must now see his
fight.
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It was his charge to Timothy, that he should be an example :

know then, that what he bids he practises. It is an exemplary
combat which St. Paul fought, and that wherein we must follow

him as teachers, as Christians.

Here he says, I have fought ; afterwards, in imitation of him
that saw his own works and approved them, he says, I have foiir/ht

a goodfi(jht ; doubtless, as with principalities and powers elsewhere,

so even with these beasts at Ephesus.
Let it please you to see, first, the person of the combatant

; then,

secondly, the manner of the fight.

In the former, ye may not look at St. Paul as a common soldier,

but as a selected champion of God ;
not merely as Paul, but as an

apostle, as a public person, as the spiritual leader of God's people ;

so €0r]pLOixa)Q](Ta, I havefought ivild beasts.

There is no trained man in the whole troop of God but must

have his bout with the beasts of tlie time. Vita hominis militia

sujjer terrain; we are here in a militant church. As we have all

received our press-money in baptism, so we must every one, accord-

ing to our engagement, maintain this fight against the world. But if

a man be d^wptcr/xeVo?, as St. Paul, singled out to a public calling.,

now he must think himself made for combats, because for vic-

tories; for bellum durius contra victores, as Gregory speaketh.
It was the charge of the apostle, that a bishop should be no

striker, and clericus percussor is an old brand of irregularity.

But if in this kind he strike not, I must say of him as St. Paul

to Ananias, God shall smite thee, thou ivhited wall. All his whole

hfe must be spent in these blows
;
he must be, as Jeremiah speaks

of himself, tllQ t!J"'&^'1 1*''^ tlj''^,
Jer. xv. lo, a man of strife

and contention ; there is no beast comes in his way but he must

have a fling at him. When Gregory Nazianzen (Epist. 23.) speaks
of Basil, designed to the bishopric of Ctesarea,

'' If any man,^^

saith he,
"
pretend his weakness, non athletam, sed doctorem

creabitis." But in this spiritual sense, if he be a doctor in the

chair, he must be a champion in the theatre. No St. Martin may
plead here,

'' I am Chrisfs soldier, I may not fight :" yea, there-

fore must he fight, because he is Christ's soldier. Whosoever then

would be a fit combatant for God, to enter into these lists against

the beasts of the world, must be a St. Paul in j)roportion ; so must

he be a follower of him, as he is of Christ. Will it please you
to see him first quaUfied, then armed ?

Qualified first with holiness, skill, courage.
BP. HALL, VOL. V. A a
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Holiness ;
for be must be a man of God, and, as tbe apostle

cbarges, ajxeixTrros, irreprehensible ; otbervvise be is a beast bimself,

and bad need of somebody to bait bim. Woe be to tbose cbam-

pions of God tbat take upon tbem to wield tbe sword of tbe Spirit

witb unclean bands. Tbat divine weapon is not so lit to Avound

any, as tbeir own souls. Ex ore tuo, serve neqiiam. Let me say

truly, it were an bappy and bopeful tbing tbat even our external

and secular wars sbould be managed witb pure and innocent bands.

I sball tell you tbat wbieb perbaps few of you bave eitber known

or considered, tbat of old a soldier was a sacred tbing ;
and it is

wortb your notice, wbat in former times was tbe manner of our

ancestors in consecrating a soldier or a knigbt to tbe wars. Some

six bundred years ago and upward, as I find in tbe History of

Ingulpbus, tbe manner was this ; Angloinim erat consuetudo, quod

qui militioi legitimm consecrandus esset, &c. " He tbat should

be devoted to the trade of war, tbe evening before bis consecration

came to tbe bisbop or priest of tbe place, and in much contrition

and compunction of heart made a confession of all bis sins ; and,

after bis absolution, spent that nigbt in the cburcb, in watching,

in prayers, in afflictive devotions; on tbe morrow, being to bear

divine service, be was to oifer up his sword upon tbe altar, and,

after tbe gospel, tbe priest was, witb a solemn benediction, to put

it about bis neck, and then, after bis communicating of those sa-

cred mysteries, he was to remain miles legitimus." Thus : be wbo

tells us bow tbat valiant and successful knigbt, Heward, came

tbus to his uncle, one Brandus, tbe devout abbot of Peterborough,

for bis consecration ; and that tbis custom continued bere in Eng-
land till tbe irreligious Normans, by tbeir scorns, put it out of

countenance, accounting such a one non legitimum militem, sed

equitem socordem, et Quiritem degenerem. Tbis was tbeir ancient

and laudable manner, some shadow wbereof we retain, wbile we

bold some orders of knigbtbood religious. And can we wonder to

hear of noble victories achieved by them, of giants and monsters

slain by tbose bands tbat had so pious an initiation ? These men

professed to come to tbeir combats, as David did to Gobath, in the

name of the Lord
;
no marvel if they prospered. Alas ! now,

nulla fides j^ietasque, &c.
; ye know tbe rest. The name of a

soldier is misconstrued by our gallants as a sufficient warrant of

debaucbedness ;
as if a buff jerkin were a lawful cover for a pro-

fane beart. Woe is me for tbis sinful degeneration ! How can we

bope tbat bloody bands of lawless ruffians sbould be blessed with
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palms of triumph ? that adulterous eyes should be shaded with

garlands of victory ? that profane and atheous instruments, if any
such be employed in our wars, should return home loaded with

success and honour ? How should they prosper whose sins fight

against th.em more than all the swords of enemies, whose main ad-

versary is in their own bosom and in heaven ? If the God of heaven

be the Lord of hosts, do we think him so lavish that he will grace

impiety ? Can we think him so in love with our persons, that he

will overlook or digest our crimes ? Be innocent, } e warriors,

if ye would be speedful ; be devout, if ye would be victorious.

Even i(po7i the bridles of the horses in Zachary must be written.

Holiness to the Lord : how much more upon the foreheads of his

priests, the leaders of his spiritual war? With what face, with

what heart, can he fight against beasts that is a beast himself?

It is not holiness yet that can secure us from blows : Job's

Behemoth, as he is construed, durst set upon the holy Son of

God himself. To our holiness therefore must be added skill ;

skill to guard, and skill to hit
;

skill in choice of weapons, places,

times, ways of assault or defence ; else we cannot but be wounded

and tossed at pleasure. Hence the Psalmist, Thou teachest my
hands to war and my fingers to figfit. The title that is given to

David's champions was, not dispositi ad clypeum, as Montanus

hath it, rT2^ ''!3"'i^,
hut disponentes : such as could handle the

shield and the biicMer, t Chron. xii. 8. Alas ! what is to be looked

for of raw, untaught, untrained men, if such should be called forth

of their shops on the sudden, that know not so much as their files

or motions or postures, but either flight or filling of ditches ? He
that will be a Petus in Jovius's History, or a Servihus in Plutarch,

to come off an untouched victor from frequent challenges, had need

to pass many a guard and veny in the fenceschool. So skilful

must the man of God be, that he must know, as St Paul, even rh

vorijxaTa, the very plots and devices of that great challenger of

hell. We live in a knowing age; and yet how many teachers ai-e

very novices in the practice part of this Qrjpioixaxia ;
and therefore

are either borne down or tossed up with the vices of the time ?

whose miscarriages, would God it were as easy to remedy as to

lament !

Lastly, what is skill in our weapon without an heart and hand

to use it? Rabshakeh could say, Counsel and strength arefor the

war, 2 Kings xviii. 20. Strength without counsel is like a blind

giant, and counsel without strength is like a quick-sighted cripple.

A a 2
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If heart and eyes and limbs meet not, there can be no fight, but

tu pulsas, ego vapulo. What are men in this case but lepores

galeati, or as sword-fishes that have a weapon but no heart?

Hear the spirit of a right champion of heaven
;
I am ready, not to

he bound only, hut to diefor the name of the Lord Jesus. Here

was a man fit to grapple with beasts. It is the word of the slug-

gish coward^ there is a lion or a bear in the ivay. AVliat if there

be ? If thou wilt be a Samson, a David, encounter them. There

is no great glory to be looked for but with hazard and difficulty.

When the soldier said,
" The enemy is strong," it was bravely an-

swered of the captain, "^The victory shall be so much more glorious."

I have showed you the man qualified, I should stay to show you
him armed ;

armed with authority without, with resolution within
;

but I long to show jou the
figiit.

A fight it must be ; which I beseech you observe in the first

place. Neither doth he say,
" I played with beasts," except you

would have it in Joab's phrase ; as neither did the beasts play with

him, except, as Erasmus speaks, Ludus exiit in rabiem. He says

not, "I humoured their bestiality, I struck up a league or a truce

with the vices of men." No, St. Paul was far from this
;
he was at

a perpetual defiance with the vickedness of the times, and, as that

valiant commander said, would die fighting.

The world wanted not, of old, plausible spirits ; that, if an Ahab

had a mind to go up against Ramoth, would say, Go up and

prosper; and would have horns of iron to push him forward. St.

Paul was none of them, neither may we. He hath indeed bidden

us, if it he possible, to have peace with all men; not with beasts.

If wickedness shall go about to glaver with us, Is it peace, Jehu ?

we must return a short answer, and speak blows.

Far, far be it from us to fawn upon vicious greatness, to favour

even Court sins. If here we meet with bloody oaths, with scornful

profaneness, with pride, with drunkenness ; we must fly in the

face of it with so much more fierceness, as the eminence of the sin

may make it more dangerously exemplary : quo grandius nomen,

eo grandius scandalum, as Bernard. Let the clearest water mix

with the best earth, it makes but mire. If we be the true sons of

thunder, even the tallest cedar sins must be blasted with our

lightning, and riven with our bolts. Cato would not, they

say, have a dumb soldier : I am sure Christ will not. Woe

he to us if we preach not the Gospel; yea, woe be to us if we

preach not the Law too ; if avo do not lash the guilt of the great
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with the scorpions of judgment. What stand we upon bulk ? if the

sin be an elephant, harnessed, and carrying castles upon his back,

we must, v/ith Eleazar, creep under his belly and wound that vast

enemy with the hazard of our own crushing. It is the charge of

God, Cry aloifd, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and

show my people their transgressions, and the house of Jacob

their sins, Isaiah Iviii. i. The words are emphatical; whereof

the first signifies a straining of the throat with crying ;
and the

next, the trumpet, iniphes a sound of Avar. This same bellum cum

vitiis,
" war with sins/' must be acnrovbos 77oAe^os, uncapable of

so much as a truce
; yea, as a respiration. As that undaunted

soldier therefore held first with his right hand, and when that

was cut off, with his left, and when both were cut off, with his

teeth; so must we resolve to do. That which is the praise of

the mastiffs of our nation must be ours, to leave our life with

our hold. Profecto stabimus, et pugnabimus usque ad mortem,
" We will stand and fight it out to the very death,^' as Bernard

speaks.

The manner of the fight follows
;
and that must needs vary,

accordino; to the divers fashions of the onset. For all beasts as-

sail not ahke : one fights with his tusks
;
another with his paws ;

another with his horn
;
another with his heel ; another with his

sting : one rarapeth upon us
; another leaps in to us

;
a third

either rusheth us down, or casts us upward ; a fourth galls us

afar ;
a fifth wounds us unseen : one kills by biting ; another

by striking ; another by piercing ;
another by envenoming. Ac-

cording to these manifold changes of assaults must the expert

champion dispose of himself.

To speak morally : as these men-beasts are either beasts of

opinion or beasts of practice, and both of them maintain the

fight, either by close subtlety or by open violence ; so did St.

Paul's opposition suit them : so must ours, whether for defence

or for ofience.

The beasts of opinion were either idolatrous Ethnics, or refrac-

tory Jews : the one, worshipping Diana for their goddess ;
the

other, refusing the true Messiah for their Saviour : the one, he

beats with the downright blows of right reason
; the other, he

hews with the twoedged sword of the Spirit, the word of God,

The beasts of practice he smites through with the darts of the

Law ; whereof Exod, xix. 13 : if a beast touch the mount he shall

be shot through. Their subtlety he declined by a wise evasion ;
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their violence he repelled with an irresistible force. Tite parti-

cularities would be infinite : neither do any of you expect that I

should turn the pulpit into a fence-school or a Paris-garden. Only
let me reduce St. Paul's practice licrein to some few useful rules;

as to express his beast-combat, so to direct our own.

"Whereof the first, to begin with the beasts of opinion, was and

shall be, to fight still at the head. When he comes to the theatre

of Ephesus, he deals not with collateral matters of a secondary

nature, but flies upon the main heads of the highest contradic-

tion ;
whether one true God only should be worshipped ;

whether

Christ should be acknowledged for the Messiah. No doubt Ephe-

sus was full of curious and nice scruples : the wise apostle waves

all these
; and, as some magnanimous mastiff, that scorns to set

upon every cur that barks at him in the way, he reserves himself

for those lions and tigers of error. O how happy were it for

Christendom, if we, that profess to sit at St. Paul's feet, as he at

Gamaliel's, could learn this wnt of him ! It is true whicii Chro-

matins hath, Non sunt parva quce Dei sunt; "None of God's

matters are slight ;" but yet there is a difference, and that would

be observed. The working brains of r^ubtle man have been apt

to mince divinity into infinite atoms of speculation ;
and every one

of those speculations breeds many questions, and every question

breeds troubles in the Church : like as e\evy corn of powder flies

off, and fires his fellow. Hence are those ixoipal, &c. foolish and

unlearned disquisitions, 2 Tim. ii. 23, that have set the whole

Christian world together by the ears. Eoc utraque parte sunt qui

pugnare cnpiunt, as Tully said of his time ;

" There are enow on

both sides that would fight." The main fort of religion is worth,

not our sweat, but our blood : thus must we strive j^^o avis : so

even heresy shall be found, as Chrysostom observes, not more

dangerous than profitable. But if it be only matter of rite or of

unimporting consequence {de venis cajnllaribus, as he said),

what madness is it in us to draw the world into sides, and to pour

out the souls of God's people like water! What is this, but as if

some generous bandog should leave the bear or lion, primas

formoi feram, which he comes to bait, and run after a mouse ?

Melancthon cites and approves that saying of Dionysius of Co-

rinth y in Eusebius, that schism is no less sin than idolatry. And

if the fish be the better where the seas are most unquiet, I am

5' [This occurs in an Epistle of Dionysius of Alexandria (not Corinth) to Nova-

tus. Euseb. ed. Burton, 1. vi. c. 45.]
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sure tlie souls are worse where the church is tumultuous. I can-

not skill of these swan's eggs, that are never hatched without

thunder; nor of that unnatural brood, that eats through the

dam to make passage into the light of reputation. O for the unity

of the spirit in the bond ofpeace ! Justly did Agesilaus lament the

state of Greece, that had lost as many soldiers in domestic wars

as might have made them masters of the world. Let mo say,

had all our swords and pens been happily bent against the com-

mon enemv of Christendom, lono; airo had that Mahometan moon

waned to iiothinw;, and p'iven wav to the glorious sun of the

Gospel.

Our second rule must be, when we do smite, to strike home.

It is St. Paul's: I so figlit, w? ovk aepa bepooi', as not beating the

air, I Cor, ix. 26. Here is not a blow lost ; non verberat ictibus

auras. How doth he cut the throat of the Ephesian beast, ido-

latry, while he argues, they are not gods that are made with

hands ! All the silversmiths of Diana cannot hammer oiit a reply

to this charge. It is no flourishing when we come to this combat.

Weak proofs betray good causes. Demonstrations must have

place here, not probabilities. How powerfully doth he convince

the unbelieving Jews of Ephosus and Rome out of Moses and

the projjhets ! Acts xxviii, 23. This, this is the weapon whereby
our grand Captain vanquished the great challenger of the bot-

tomless pit, scriptum est. All other blades are but lead to this

steel. Councils, fathers, histories are good helps ; but ad pom-

pam rather than ad pugnam. These scriptures are they whereof

St, Augustin justly, Hoic fundamenta, luxe firmawenta. What
do we multiply volumes, and endlessly go about the bush ? That

of Tertullian is most certain, Aufer ab ha'reticis qiuvcunque

ethnici sapiunt, ut de scripturis solis quojstiones suas sistant,

et stare non poternnt' ; "Take from heretics what they borrow

of pagans, and hold them close to the trial by the scriptures

alone, they cannot stand." Bring but this fire to the wildest

beast, his eye will not endure it : ho must run away from it : for

these kind of creatures are all, as that father, Lucifugoi Scriptn-

rarum. What worlds of volumes had been spared, hoAv infinite

distractions of weak and wavering souls had been prevented, if

we had confined ourselves to St. Paul's fence !

Our third rule must be, to redouble our strokes uncessantly,

unweariably ; not giving breath to the beast; not fainting for

^
[The passage is—Aufer denique Hsereticis quae cum Ethnicis sapiunt &c ; Tert.

de Resurr. Carnis, § 3.]
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want of our own. St. Paul laid on three months together in the

synagogue of Ephesus ;
two years more in the school of Tyran-

nus, Acts xix. 8, 9 ; and, accordingly^ gives us our charge, State

ergo. Stand close to it, Eph. vi, J 4. If, when we have dealt some

few unsuccessful blows we throw up the bucklers, or lean upon
our pummels, we lose our life with the day. I could, as the case

might stand, easily be of the mind of that soldier, who, when he

heard Xenophantus by his music stirring up Alexander to the

fight, wished rather to hear a musician that could take him off;

but since we have to do with an enemy, which nee victor nee

victus novit quiescere, as Hannibal said of Marcellus, there is no

way but to fight it out. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood,

saith the apostle. If need be, we must do so. Serpens, sitis,

ardor arence, dulcia virtuti, as he said. be constant to your
own holy resolutions, if ever ye look for an happy victory. Well

did the dying prophet chide the king of Irsael that he struck but

thrice : Thou shouldest have smitten often ; then thou shouldest

have smitten Syria till thou hadst consttmed it, 2 Kings xiii.

19. Let neither bugs of fear nor suppalpations of favour weaken

your hands from laying load upon the beast of error. Fight

zealously ; fight indefatigably ;
and prevail. In the battles of

Christ, as St. Chrysostom observes, the issue is so assured, that

the crown goes before the victory : but when ye once have it, hold

fast that you have, that no man take your crown, Rev. iii. 1 1 .

Our last rule is, to know our distance ; and where we find in-

vincible resistance, to come off fairly. So did St. Paul in the

theatre of the Ephesian synagogue ; when, after three months'

disputation, some were hardened, and, instead of believing, blas-

phemed the way of God, airoa-Tas acfxapLcre, he departed, and se-

parated, Acts xix. 9. Those beasts we cannot master we must

give up. If Babylon will not be cured she must be left to her-

self. To apply this to the theatre of the times. There is no

challenge either more frequent or more heavy than that we have

left that Church which they miscall our mother. Had we gone

from her that is gone from herself, we had but followed her in

leaving her : had we left her that hath blasphemed her forsaken

truth, we had but followed St. Paul : but now let the world know

we have not left her ;
she hath abandoned us : Nonfugimus, sed

fugamur, as Casaubon cites from our late learned sovereign. It

is her violence, not our choice, that hath excluded us. Because

we could not but leave her errors, she hath ejected our persons.

This schism shall one day, before that great tribunal of Heaven,
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fall heavily upon those perverse spirits that had rather rend the

Church than want their will ; and can be content to sacrifice both

truth and peace, together with millions of souls, to their own am-

bition.

Let this suffice for the beasts of opinion, which are errors.

Turn your eyes now, if you please, to St. Paul's fight with the

beasts of practice, vices.

And, in the first place, see how the Ephesian beasts fought with

St. Paul, Acts xix. 28, 29. Ye find them as so many enraged

bulls, scraping the earth with their feet, and digging it with their

horns ; snuffing up the air with their raised nostrils
; rushing

furiously into the theatre ; tossing up Gains and Aristarchus,

Paul's companions, into the air ; and, with an impetuous violence,

carrying all before them. This hath been ever the manner of

wickedness, to be headstrong in the pursuit of its own courses ;

impatient of opposition; cruel in revenge of the opposers. Doth

Elijah cry out against the murders and idolatries of Ahab? The

beast hath him in chase for his life, and earths him in his cave.

Doth Micaiah cross the designs of the false prophets in the expe-

dition of Ramoth ? The beast with the iron horns pusheth him in

the face, and beats him down into the dungeon. Doth John

Baptist bend his non licet against Herodias^s incest ? The beast

flies in his throat, and, with one grasp, tears his head from his

shoulders. So it ever was, so it ever will be. Am I become your

enemy, because I tell you the truth ? saith St. Paul. Stetisse lego

judicandos ajwstolos, saith Bernard. If still therefore heart-

burnings and malicious censures attend the faithful dehvery of

God's sacred errand, the beast is like itself. Sagittant in ob-

scura luna rectos corde, as St. Chrysostom reads that in the

Psalm.'

In the mean time what doth St. Paul ? Doth he o-iye in ? doth

he give out? No, here was still irapprio-ia, Eph. vi. 20. He tra-

verses his ground indeed for his advantage from Ephesus to Ma-

cedonia, but still he galls the beast wherever he is ; as idolaters,

so all sorts of flagitious sinners felt the weight of his hand, the

dint of his stroke
;

all which, wheresoever he finds them, he im-

partially pierces through with the darts of denounced judgment,
that is, the verbum asperum, and sagitta volans in Psalm xci. 5 ;

the curse of the Law, Gal. iii. 13. See how he wounds those other

beasts of Ephesus : ATo ivhoremonger, nor unclean person, nor

covetous man tvhlch is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the
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kingdom of God, Eph. v. 5 : and, For these things cometh the

ivrath of God upon the children of disobedience, verse 6 : tribu-

lation and anguish to every soul that doth evil: in flaming fire

rendering vengeance to those that know not God, and obey him

not. And why do not we, in imitation of this noble champion of

God, strilie through the loins of wickedness wherever we find it,

that if it be possible it may rise up no more ? Why do not we

spend the whole quiver of God's threatened vengeance upon wil-

ful sinners ? And thus must we bait the beast.

Is it a drunken beast we arc committed with ? Woe to them

that rise up early to follow strong drink, Isaiah v. 1 ( : Woe to

him that giveth his neighbour drink to make him drunk, Hab.

ii. 15 : The cup of the Lord's rigid hand shall be turned to that

man, and vomltus ignoininiosus ad gloriam, verse ] 6. 0, it is a

bitter cup, this of the Lord's riglit hand, whereof he shall wring
out the dregs unto that soul ; so as instead of quaffing the excess-

ive healths of others, he shall drink up his own death and eternal

confusion.

Is it a gluttonous beast ? Woe to him ! his god is his bellg,

his glorg shall be in his shame, and his end damnation, Phil. iii.

19. While the flesh is yet between his teeth, ere it be chewed, the

wrath of the Lord is kindled against him, Numb. xi. 33. Yea,

but it goes down sweetly. fool ! the meat in thy bellg shall be

turned into the gall of asps mth'm thee, Job xx. 14; Vmsaturis,

Woe be to the full, for they shcdl hunger! They shall famish to

death, and die famishing, and live dying, and have enough of no-

thino; but fire and brimstone.

Is it a ravenous beast, a covetous oppressor? His tooth, like

a mad dog"'s, envenoms and enfrensies : so saith Solomon, that

knew the nature of all beasts, Oppression makes a wise man mad
Eccl. vii. 7. Tabifici sunt, Psalm Ixxix. 7. Woe be to you tltat

join house to house, Isaiah v. 8. Woe be to the mighty sins of

them whose treadings are upon the poor, that afliict the just,

that take bribes and turn aivay the pmor in the gates, Amos v.

II, 12. Therefore the Lord, the God of hosts, saith thus. Wail-

ing shall be in all their streets, and they shall say in all high-

ways, Alas, alas! verse 16. They have robbed their poor te-

nants, and oppressed the afflicted in the gate ;
therefore the Lord

will plead their cause, and spoil the soul of those that spoiled

them.

Is it an unclean beast? Whoso committeth adultery with a
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woman destroyeth his own soul, Prov. vi. 32. A fornicator in the

body of his flesh ivill never cease till lie have Hndled a fire,
Ecclus. xxiii. 16. His fire of lust flames up into a fire of disease,
and burns down into the fire of hell.

Is it a fouhnoutlied beast, that bellows out blasphemies and

bloodj oaths ? There is a ivord that is clothed about ivith death :

God grant it be notfound in the heritage of Jacob, Ecclus. xxiii,

12. A man that tiseth much swearing shall be filled with ini-

quity, and the plague shall never departfrom his house, ver. 1 1 .

Thus must we lay about us spiritu oris ; yea, gladio sp>iritus,

and let drive at the beast of what kind soever. But if we shall

still find that which blind Homer saw, ra x^p^^ova viKav, "that
the worse hath the better;" and that this spiritual edge shall

either turn again, or, through our w^eak wieldance, not enter the

stubborn and thick hide of obdured hearts
; give me leave, most

gracious sovereign, and ye honourable peers, to whom is com-
mitted tl)e sword of either supreme or subordinate justice, to say,
that both God and the world expects that this beast of sin should

be baited by you in another fashion. It is not for nothing that

God hath set you so conspicuously in this great amphitheatre,
where the eyes of angels and men are bent upon you, and that

he hath given into your hands the powerful instruments of death.

If this pernicious beast dare contest with our weakness, and oft-

times leave us gasping and bleeding on this pavement; yet we
know that it cannot but fall under the power of your mercy, yea,

your vengeance. let it please you to rouse up your brave and

princely spirits, and to give the fatal blow to presumptuous wicked-

ness. If that monster of impious sacrilege, of atheous profane-

ness, of ontrageous inordinatencss, dares lift up his hated head in

the sight of this sun, let him be straight crushed with the weight
of that royal sceptre ; let him be hewn in pieces with the sharp
sword of your sacred authority. As we abound with wholesome
laws for the repressing of vice, so let it please you, in an holy zeal,

to revive their hearty and efi'ectual execution ; that the precious

gospel of our Lord Jesus, which we profess, may not be either

shamed or braved by insolent wickedness
; that justice and peace

may flourish in our land, and that your crown may long and hap-

pily flourish upon that royal head, until it shall receive a late

and blessed exchange for a crown of glory and immortality in the

highest heavens. Amen.
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SERMON XXIV.

THE BLESSINGS, SINS, AND JUDGMENTS OF
GOD'S VINEYARD:

One of the sermons preached at westjiinster on the day of the

PUBLIC fast, APRIL 5, 1 628, TO THE LORDS OP THE HIGH COURT OF

PARLIAMENT, AND, BY THEIR APPOINTMENT, PUBLISHED BY THE

BISHOP OF EXETER.

Isaiah v. 4, 5.

Wliat could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have

not done in it P Wherefore, ivhen I looked that it shoidd bring

forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ? And now go to;

I will tell you ivhat I luill do to my vineyard : I zvill take

away the hedge thereof.

It is a piece of a song, for so it is called, verse i. Alas ! what

should songs do to a heavy heart, Prov. xxv. 20, or music in a

day of mourning? Howling and lamentation is fitter for this occa-

sion. Surely, as we do sometimes weep for joy, so do we sing also

for sorrow. Thus also doth the prophet here. If it be a song, it

is a dump ;
Isaiah's lacrymce, fit for that JSheminith, gravis sym-

phonia, as Tremellius turns it, which some sad psalms were set

unto, I Chron. xv. 21 ;
Psalm vi. i

;
xii. i. Both the ditty and the

tune are doleful.

There are in it three passionate strains ; favours, wrongs, re-

venge ; blessing, sins, judgments : favours and blessings from God

to Israel ; sins, which are the highest Avrongs, from Israel to God ;

judgments, by way of revenge, from God to Israel.

And each of those follow upon other
;
God begins with favours

to his people, they answer him with their sins, he replies upon

them with judgments.
And all of these are in their height ; the favours of God are

such as he asks, ivhat coidd be more ? the sins are aggravated by
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those favours ;
what worse than ivild gra^pes and disappointment ?

and the judgments must be aggravated to the proportion of their

sins ;
what worse than the hedge taken aivay, the wall broken, the

vineyard trodden down and eaten up ?

Let us follow the steps of God and his prophets in all these, and

when we have passed these in Israel, let us seek to them at home.

What should I need to crave attention ? the business is both God's

and our own.

God and we begin with fivours ; favours not mean and ordi-

nary, not expressed in a right-down affirmation, but in an ex-

postulatorj and self-convincing question. What could have been

done more to my vineyard, that I have not done to it?

Every word is a new obligation. That Israel is a vineyard is

no small favour of God ;
that it is God's vine^'ard is yet more

;

that it is God's vineyard so exquisitely cultivated, as nothing more

could be either added or desired, is most of all.

Israel is no vast desert, no wild forest, no moorish fen, no

barren heath, no thorny thicket, but a vineyard, a soil of use and

fruit.

Look where you w^ill in God's book, ye sliall never find any

lively member of God's church compared to an}^ but a fruitful

tree
;
not to a tall cypress, the emblem of unprofitable honour ;

nor to a smooth ash, the emblem of unprofitable prelacy, that

doth nothing but bear keys ; nor to a double coloured poplar, the

emblem of dissimulation; nor to a well-shaded plane, that hath

nothing but form
;

nor to a hollow maple, nor to a trembling

aspen, nor to a prickly thorn; shortly, not to any plant what-

soever whose fruit is not useful and beneficial.

Here this then, ye goodly cedars, strong elms, fast growing

willows, sappy sycamores, and all the rest of the fruitless trees of

the earth, I mean all fashionable and barren professors whatso-

ever
; ye may shoot up in height, ye may spread far, shade well,

show fair
;
but what are ye good for 1 ye may be fit for the forest,

ditches, hedge-rows of the world ; ye are not for the true saving

soil of God's Israel. That is a vineyard : there is place for none

but vines ; and true vines are fruitful : He that abideth in me,

bringeth forth much fruit, saith our Saviour, John xv. 5.

And of all fruits, what is comparable to that of the vine ? Let

the vine itself speak in Jotham's parable. Judges ix. i^. Shoidd

I leave my wine, ivhich cheereth God and man ? How is this ?

God cheered with wine ? It is an high hyperbole, yet seconded by
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the God of truth : I unll drink no more of the fruit of this vine,

till I drink it neiv ivith you in my Father's kingdom, Matt,

xxvi. 29. It must needs be an excellent liquor which is used to

resemble the joys of heaven. Yea, the blood of the Son of God,
that celestial nectar which to morrow sliall cheer our souls, is it

otherwise resembled than by the blood of the grape ? He is vitis

vera, the true vine; this is his
j
uice.

Alas, would God w^e had not too much cause to complain of the

pleasure of this fruit ! Religion, reason, humanity savour not to

the palate of many, in comparison of it. Wine is a mocker, saith

Solomon. How many thousands doth it daily cheat of their sub-

stance, of their patrimony, of their health, of their wit, of their

sense, of their life, of their soul ! that we had the grace to be

sensible of our own scorn and danger ! but this is the honour of

the fruit, and the shame of the man
;
the excess is not more our

sin, than the delicacy is the pi*aise of the grape.
For sweetness of verdure, then, all plants will yield to the vine

;

so tasteful, so pleasing, so delightful unto God, are the persons, the

graces, the endeavours of his Israel. Their persons are evapeorot,

Rom. xii. i. Their love is better than wine, Cant. iv. 10. Their

alms are oirjur) evwbtas, a sweet smelling savour, Phil. iv. 18. Their

prayers as evening incense of a most fragrant composition ; and,
for the rest of their words,, the roof of their mouth is like the best

wine, Cant. vii. 9.

Acceptation hath wont to be the encouragement of forwardness.

Honourable and beloved, how should this hearten us in our holy

stations, in our conscionable actions ! While we continue vines, it

is not in the power of our imperfections to lose our thanks. The
dehcatest grape cannot be so relishsome to the palate of man as

our poor weak obediences are to the God of mercies : Thou hast

ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse, thou hast ravished my
heart, saith Christ of his Church, Cant. iv. 9.

The vine is a noble plant, but a feeble and tender one. Other

trees grow up alone out of the strength of their own sap, this

grovels on the ground and rots if it have not an elm to prop it ;

like as man, the best creature, is in his birth most helpless, and
would presently die without outward succours. Such is the Israel

of God ; the worthiest piece of God's creation, yet of itself impo-
tent to good : here is no growth, no life, but from that divine

hand ; without me ye can do nothing. They are no vines that

can stand alone; those proud spirits, as they have no need of
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Gud^ so God hath no interest in them. His Israel is a vineyard^

and the vine must be propped.
As a vineyard, so God's vineyard. The Church shall be sure

not to be masterless. There is much waste ground that hath no

owner. Our globe can tell us of a great part of the world that

hath no name but incognita, "not known'" whether it have any
inhabitant ;

but a vineyard was never without a possessor ;
till

Noah, the true Janus, planted one, there was no news of any.

Come into some wild Indian forest, all furnished with goodly trees ;

you know not whether ever man were there : God's hand we are

sure hath been there, perhaps not man's. But if you come into a

well-dressed vineyard, where you see the hillocks equally swelling,

the stakes pitched in a just height and distance, and the vines

handsomely pruned; now it is easy to say, as the philosopher did

when he found figures,
" Here hath been a man, yea a good hus-

band.'" There is an universal providence of God over the world,

but there is a special eye and hand of God over his Church. In

this God challengeth a peculiar interest : that is his, as we heard

worthily this day, in a double right, of confederation, of re-

demption : Israel is my son, yea my first-horn, saith God to

Pharaoh: Tliou hast hrouyht a vine out of Egypt ; thou hast

cast out the heathen and j^lanted it, saith the Psalmist, Ixxx. 8.

the blasphemous diffidence of foolish men ! Can we, dare we,

impute ill husbandry to the God of heaven? Hath God a vine-

yard, and shall he not tend it I shall he not mightily protect it ?

Go on, ye foxes, ye little foxes, to S2)oil the tender grapes ; go

on, ye boars of the wood, to waste this vineyard, and ye tvild

beasts of the field to devour it
;
our sins, our sins have given this

scope to your violence and our calamity. But ye shall once know

that this vineyard hath an owner, even the mighty God of Jacob.

Every cluster that you have spoiled shall be fetched back again
from the bloody wine-press of his wrath

; and, in spite of all the

gates of hell, this vine shall flourish. Even so, return, we beseech

thee, God of hosts : look doivn from heaven, and visit this

vine, and the vineyard wJiich thy right hand hath planted, and

the Branch that thou madest strongfor thyself.

Ye have seen Israel a vineyard, and God's vineyard ; now cast

your eyes upon the favours that God hath done to his vineyard
Israel ; such as that God appeals to their own hearts for judges.
What could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have

not done ?

Mark, I beseech you ;
he doth not say. What could have been
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done more than hath been done ; but, more that I have not done ?

challenging all the acts done to his vineyard for his own. As the

soil is his, so is all the culture. He that elsewhere makes himself

the vine and his Father the husbandman, here makes Israel the

vine and himself the husbandman. Nothing is, nothing can be

done to his Church that passeth not his hands. 3fg Father still

worketh, saitli he, andlivork. This work, this care knows no end,

no limits. Many a good husband overtasks himself, and undertakes

more than his eye can overlook or his hand sway ;
and therefore

is fain to trust to the management of others, and it speeds there-

after. But the owner of this vineyard is everywhere, and works

wherever he is
; nothing can pass his eye, everything must pass

his hand. This is the difference betwixt Solomon's vineyard, and

his that is greater than Solomon : Solomon lets out his vineyard
to keepers, Cant. viii. 1 1 : Christ keeps his in his own hand. He
useth indeed the help of men, but as tools rather than as agents ;

he works by them, they cannot work but by him. Are any of

you great ones benefactors to his Church 1 (a rare style, I con-

fess, in these not dative but ablative times
:) ye are but as the

hands of the subalmoners of heaven ; God gives by you. Are any

great potentates of the earth secret or open persecutors of his

Church 1 Ashur is the rod ofmy tvrath, saitli God
; they are but

as God's pruning knives, to make his vine bleed out her super-

fluous juice; God cuts by them. He is the Author of both, men

are the instruments. To him must we return the praise of his

mercy in the one, and in the other, the awe of his judgments.

Whatever is done to his Church, God doth it himself.

Neither doth he say, What could I have done more that I have

not done ? as our former translation reads it, with a reference

to his absolute power; according whereto we know that he can

do more than he doth, more than he will do ; but n^tl}X^7 Hp,

Quidfaciendum ? What coidd have been done more, in respect

of the exigence of the occasion ? Would God set his omnipotent

power upon it, we know he could make all the world "Israel ; he

could make all Israel saints, he could have made devils men, men

ano-els. But God uses not to proceed according to the rule of an

absolute omnipotency, but according to the economy of his most

holy, most wise, most just decrees, whereby he hath chalked out

unto men those ways and helps of salvation which he sees fit for

the attainment of that end. These are they wherein he hath not

been failing to his Israel.

Of these he says. What coidd have been done more that I have
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not done ? See what notice God takes, and what reckonings he

keeps, of all the good that he doth to any church or people. He

files up all his blessings. He is bountiful, not profuse ; open-

handed, but not so as that his largess makes him respectless or for-

getful of his beneficences. He gives not, like the picture of fortune,

bhndfolded ; or, hke an almoner in a throng, he knows not to

whom ;
he notes both the man and the favour. In our gifts, our

left hand may not Jcnow what our right hand doth ; because our

weakness is subject to a proud self-conceit, and a misopinion of

too much obhgation in the receiver ; but he whose infinite good-

ness is not liable to any danger of those infirmities which follow

our sinful nature sets all his mercies on the score, and will not

balk one of the least. He that could say to Israel, 1 took thee

from among the pots ; and to David, / took theefromfollowing
the ewes great ivith lamb; do ye not think he still says to his

anointed,
"

I brought you from weak in the cradle to strong in

the throne; I kept you from treacherous hands; 1 returned you
safe from the danger of your southern voyage ;

I have given you,

not the hands and knees, but the hearts of your subjects ?" Do I

not think he saitli to me,
"

I brought thee from the ferula to a

pastoral stafl^"!"' to another, "I brought thee from the bench of

justice to the seat of honour V to another,
"

I delivered thee from

the sword of thine enemy, from the bed of thy sickness, from the

walls of thy restraint, from the powder mine
;

I made thee noble,

thee rich, thee potent ;
I made this country populous, that city

wealthy, this kingdom strong ?" Be sure, if we be forgetful, God

will not misreckon his own mercies.

Our favours are, like ourselves, poor and impotent ; vvorthy to

be scribbled upon the sand, that they may be washed off with the

next wave ; his are full of goodness and infinite compassion, fit for

the marble of an eternal remembrance.

Honourable and beloved, why do not we keep one part of the

tally as he keeps the other, that so we may hold even reckonings
with our munificent God? How should we meditate continually of

the gracious and wonderful works of his bounty; knowing that

God hath so done his great works, that they ought to be had in

perpetual memory ! How should we gratefully recount his favours,

and call the world about us with the sweet singer of Israel, Come

hither, and hear, all ye thatfear God, and I ivlll tell you what

he hath done for my soid ! Psalm Ixvi. i6.

God, it is a just quarrel that thou hast against us for our

BP. HALL, VOL. V. fib
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unthankfulness ;
the familiarity of thy blessings hath drawn them

into neglect. Alas ! thy mercies have not been sown, but buried

in us; we have been gulfs to swallow them, not repositories to

keep them. How worthily do we smart, because we forget! How

justly are thy judgments seen upon us, because thy mercies are

not ! Away with this wretched ingratitude : love the Lord, all

ye his saints : for the Lord preserveth the faithful, and plenti-

fully rewardeth the proud doer. Psalm xxxi. 23.

What then is it, O Lord, what is it that thou hast done, than

which more could not be done for thy vineyard? Thou best

knowest thine own mercies, and canst best express them : thou,

that wouldst not have us search into thy counsels, wouldst not

have us ignorant of thy favours. Those are particularized
in the

foregoing words ; in thy choice, in thy fence, in picking, in plant-

ing, in oversight, in pressing.

First, there is the advantage of the place chosen ;
where hath

he settled his vineyard, but upon a very fruitful hill ? A double

advantage; an hill, and very fruitful. Hills are held best for

vines ;
the declivity whereof gives much strength to the reflection,

so as the most generous vines are noted to grow upon the hills.

Yet there are barren hills, nothing but heaps of unprofitable

sands ;
this is a fruitful hill, yea, superlatively fruitful, the horn

of the son of oil, as it is in the original ; that is, by an Hebraism,

an hill eminently fat and fertile.

But what would it avail the ground to be fruitful if it be un-

fenced, that the wild boar or the foxes may spoil it ? As good no

fruit, as to no purpose. Lo then here, secondly, both an hedge,

and, lest that should not be sufficient, a wall.

But to what purpose should it be fenced with stones without,

if it be choked with stones within? As therefore, thirdly, the

stones were laid together in the wall for defence, so they were

gathered off ivom. the soil to avoid off"ence.

But to what purpose is the fruitfulness, fencing, stoning, if the

ground yield a plentiful crop of briers, thistles, weeds ? Injussa

virescunt gramina, "ill weeds grow fast." Here is therefore,

fourthly, the main favour to this vineyard, that the owner hath

planted it ivith choicest vines. It is the praise of the earth to

foster any plant that is put into the bosom of it ;
it is the chief

care of the husbandman to store it with plants of worth.

Now all this provision of soil, fencing, stoning, planting, were

nothing without a continual oversight : the wise owner therefore.
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fifthly, builds, not a bower, not a banqueting-house for pleasure,

but a tower for survey : and that, not in some obscure angle, but

in the midst of the vineyard ; that he may view the carriage of

liis labourers, and descry the first danger of the annoyances.

Lastly, to what purpose were all this choice, fencing, stoning,

planting, oversight, if when the grapes are grown to their due

ripeness they should not be improved to any useful vintage?

This must be done by the ivinepress ; that is set up. And now,

what can remain but the setting under of vessels to receive the

comfortable juice that shall flow from these so well-husbanded

clusters ?

All this hath God done for his vineyard : what could have

been done more ?

Not to dwell in the mists of allegories, God himself hath read

this riddle : The vineym^d of the Lord of hosts is the house of

Israel, verse 7 : and the house of Israel is his Church. The

Church is God's hill, conspicuous for his wonderful favours

(though not ever) even to the eye of the world
;
not an hidden,

unheeded valley : a fruitful hill ; not by nature., but by grace.

Nature was like itself, in it, in the world : God hath taken it in

from the barren downs, and gooded it ; his choice did not find,

but make it thus.

Thus chosen, he hath fenced it about with the hedge of disci-

pline ; with the wall of his almighty protection.

Thus fenced, he hath ordained, by just censures, to pick out of

it those stones of offence which might hinder their holy proceed-

ings, and keep down the growth of the vines
;
whether scandalous

men, false opinions, or evil occurrences.

Thus cleared, he hath planted it with the choicest vinos of

gracious motions, of wholesome doctrines.

Thus planted, he hath overlooked it from the watchtower of

heaven, in a careful inspection upon their ways, in a provident

care of their preservation.

Thus overlooked, he hath endeavoured to improve it by his

seasonable winepress, in reducing all those powers and favours to

act, to use
;
whether by fatherly corrections, or by suggesting

meet opportunities of practice. And now, having thus chosen,

fenced, cleared, planted, watched, and ordered to strain his vines,

he says most justly, What could have been done more, that I

have not done ?

Certainly, it is not in the power of any human apprehension to

B b 2
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conceive what act could be added to perfect his culture ; what

blessing could be added to the endearing of a Church. If he

have made choice of a people for his own ;
if he have blessed

them with good government, with safe protection ;
if he have re-

moved all hinderances of their proficiency ; if he have given them

wholesome instructions, and plied them with sohcitations to good ;

if his provident eye have been ever over them for their deli-

verances; if, lastlv. he have used both fair and foul means to
7 7 ^ '

wring from them the good juice of their obedience : say, men or

angels, what could have been done more ? What Church soever

in the world can make good to itself these specialties of mercy,

let it know, that God hath abated nothing to it of the height of

his favour.

These are the favours wherewith God hath begun to Israel.

Now turn your ears to the answer that Israel returns to God :

see the mercies of a good God requited with the rebellions of a

wicked people : Wherefore, when I looked that it shmdd bring

forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ? A woful issue of

such blessings: Avild grapes; and that with the disappointment

of God's expectation.

Two usual faults doth God find with ,any vicious tree; no

fruit, ill fruit : the one, in omission of good ; the other, in com-

mission of sin. The fig-tree in the way is cursed for the one,

Israel here taxed for the other.

What then are these wild, or, as Pagnine renders it, uv(S.

putidce, rotten grapes? God hath not left it to our guess, but

hath plainly told us, verse 7, in an elegant paronomasy ;
/ looked

for tOS\2J?:2, judgment ; and behold HStl^'D, a wound or scab, that

is, oppression : I looked for Jlpll?, justice, and behold Tlp^,
clamour. Generally, whatever disposition or act uncultured na-

ture doth or would produce of itself, that is a wild grape. Par-

ticularly the Holy Ghost hath here instanced in several sins

so styled ;
a self-greatening oppression, verse 8

;
a settled

drunkenness and wilful debauchedness, verse 11; a determined

resolution of wicked courses, verse 18; a nicknaming of good

and evil, verse 20
;
a self-conceitedness in their own ways, verse

2 1 ; bribery in their judges, chap. i. 23 ; pride in their women,

ch. iii. 16; obdured infidelity in all, ch. vi. 10. W^ild grapes in-

deed ! such as corrupted nature yields, without a correction, with-

out an alteration : she herself is wild : she can yield but what she

hath, what she is.
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Please yourselves, who list, in the opinion of your fair and

sweet and plausible dispositions ; ye shall find nature at best but

a wild vine : In me, that is, in my flesh, there diuelleth no good,
saitli the chosen vessel. Wild grapes, for the harshness and

sourness of the taste, for the odiousness of their verdure, to the

palate of the Almighty. The best fruits of nature are but glo-

rious sins
;
the worst are horrible abominations.

Such are the wild grapes of Israel : which yet could not have

been so ill, if God had not been put into an expectation of better ;

and if this expectation had not been crossed with disappointment :

Wherefore, tvhen I looked that it should bring forth graj^es,

brought it forth wild grapes ? Had only maples or thorns or wil-

lows grown there, God would not have looked for grapes ; had

only wild vines grown there, God would not have looked for

pleasing clusters : but now, that God furnished the soil with noble

and generous plants, with what scorn and indignation doth he

look upon wild grapes ! Favours bestowed raise expectation, and

expectation frustrated doubles the judgment. The very leaves

and the highway drew a curse upon the fig-tree : Woe be to thee,

Qhorazin: luoe be to thee, Bethsaida ! Son of man, ivhat shall

be done to the vine of all trees .^ Woe be to thee, vineyard of

Israel : / luill take away the hedge thereof and it shall be eaten

up : I will break doiun the wall, mid it shall be trodden down.

My speech should now descend to the woful vengeance that

God threats to, and inflicts upon his Israel : a fit theme for so

heavy a day. The hedge of good government and wholesome

laws shall be trodden down : the wall of divine protection shall

be broken: the beasts of the field and forest shall be let in,

the grapes devoured, the trees bruised and trampled upon, the

roots extirpate ; to the full and final vastation of Israel, to the

scorn and hissing of all nations, to the just terror of the world:

while that darling people, which was once the example of God^s

mercy, is now become the fearful spectacle of his fury and re-

venge ; surviving only in some few abhorred and despised vaga-
bonds, to show that there was once such a nation.

But the time and occasion call my thoughts homeward, and

invite me rather to spend the rest of my hour in paralleling
Israel's blessings, sins, threats of judgment with our own :

wherein our interest shall be a sufticient motive of our attention.

Gather you together, therefore, gather you, nation, not

worthy to be loved ; and cast back your eyes upon those incom-
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parable favours, wherewith God hath provoked and endeared this

island ;
in which I dare boldly say we are, at the least, his second

Israel. How hath he chosen us out of all the earth, and divided

us from the rest of the world, that we might be a singular pat-

tern and strange wonder of his bounty ! What should I speak of

the wholesome temper of our clime ; the rich provision of all use-

ful commodities? so as we cannot say only as Sanchez did, "I

have moisture enough within my own shell ;" but as David did,

Poculum exuherans, My cup runs over, to the supply of our neigh-

bour nations. What speak I of the populousness of our cities,

defencedness of our shores ? These are nothing to that heavenly

treasure of the Gospel, which makes us the vineyard of God
;
and

that sweet peace, which gives us the happy fruition of that saving

Gospel. Albion do we call it ? nay, as he rightly, Polyolbion,
"

richly blessed." God, what, where is the nation that can

emulate us in these favours ?

How hath he fenced us about with the hedge of good discipline,

of wholesome laws, of gracious government ; with the brazen wall

of his almighty and miraculous protection ? Never land had more

exquisite rules of justice, whether mute or speaking. He hath

not left us to the mercy of a rude anarchy, or a tyrannical vio-

lence but hath regulated us by laws of our own asking, and

swayed us by the just sceptres of moderate princes. Never land

had more convincing proofs of an omnipotent tuition, whether

against foreign powers or secret conspiracies. Forget, if ye can,

the year of our invasion, the day of our Purim : besides the many

particularities of our deliverances, filled up by the pen of one

of our worthy prelates 2.

How hath he given us means to remove the rubs of our growth ;

and to gather away the stones of false doctrine, of heretical pra-

vity, of mischievous machinations that might hold down his truth !

And, which is the head of all, how hath he brought our vine out

of the Egypt of popish superstition, and planted it! In plain

terms, how hath he made us a truly orthodox Church, eminent

for purity of doctrine, for the grave and reverend solemnity of

true sacraments, for the due form of government, for the pious

and rehgious form of our pubhc Liturgy ! With what plenty hath

he showered upon us the first and latter rain of his heavenly

Gospel ! With what rare gifts hath he graced our teachers !

^
Bishop Carleton's "Thankful Eemembrance of God's Mercy." Pkatt.
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With what pregnant spirits hath he furnished our academies ! With

what competency of maintenance hath he heartened all learned

professions ! So as, in these regards, we may say of the Church

of England, Many daughters have done virtuously, hut thou ex-

cellest them all, Prov. xxxi. 29.

How hath the vigilant eye of his providence, out of his tower

of heaven, watched over this island for good ! Not an hellish

pioneer could mine under ground, but he espied him : not a dark

lantern could offer to deceive midnight, but he descries it : not

a plot, not a purpose of evil could look out, but he hath disco-

vered it ; and shamed the agents, and glorified his mercy in our

deliverance.

Lastly, how infinitely hath his loving care laboured to bring us

to good ! What sweet opportunities and encouragements hath

he given us of a fruitful obedience ! And when his fatherly

counsels would not work with us, how hath he scruzed us in the

winepress of his afflictions : one while with a raging pestilence ;

another while with the insolence and prevalence of enemies ; one

while with unkindly seasons ; another while with stormy and

wracking tempests : if by any means he might fetch from us the

precious juice of true penitence and faithful obedience, that we

might turn and live ! If the press be weighty, yet the wine were

sweet.

Lay now all these together. And what could have been done

morefor our vineyard, God, that thou hast not done ? Look

about you, honourable and Christian hearers, and see whether

God hath done thus with any nation. O, never, never was any

people so bound to a God. Other neighbouring regions would

think themselves happy in one drop of those blessings which have

poured down thick upon us. Alas ! they are in a vaporous and

marish vale, while we are seated on the fruitful hill : they lie open
to the massacring knife of an enemy, while we are fenced : they
are clogged with miserable incumbrances, while we are free :

briars and brambles overspread them, while we are choicely

planted : their tower is of offence, their winepress is of blood.

the lamentable condition of more likely vineyards than our

own ! Who can but weep and bleed to see those woful calamities

that are fallen upon the late famous and flourishing churches of

reformed Christendom ? O, for that Palatine vine, late inoculated

with a precious bud of our royal stem ;
that vine, not long since

rich in goodly clusters, now the insultation of boars and prey of
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foxes ! 0, for those poor distressed Christians in France, Bo-

hemia^ Silesia^ Moravia, Germany, Austria, the ValteHne, that

groan now under the tyrannous yoke of Antichristian oppression !

how glad would they be of the crumbs of our feasts ! how rich

would they esteem themselves with the very gleanings of our

plentiful crop of prosperity ! how do they look up at us, as even

now niilitantly triumphant, while they are miserably wallowing in

dust and blood ; and wonder to see the sunshine upon our hill,

while they are drenched with storm and tempest in tlie valley !

What are we, God, what are we, that thou shouldest be thus

rich in thy mercies to us, while thou art so severe in thy judg-
ments unto them ! It is too much, Lord ! it is too much that thou

hast done for so sinful and rebellious a people.

Cast now your eyes aside a little, and after the view of God's

favours, see some little glimpse of our requital. Say then, say,

nation, not worthy to he beloved, what fruit have ye returned

to your beneficent God ? Sin is impudent : but let me challenge

the impudent forehead of sin itself. Are they not sour and wild

grapes that we have yielded ? Are we less deep in the sins of

Israel than in Israel's blessings ? Complaints, I know, are un-

pleasing, however just ; hut now not more unpleasing than ne-

cessary. Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a man

of contention, Jer. xv. lo. I must cry out in this sad day of the

sins of my people.

The searchers of Canaan, when they came to the brook of

Eshcol, they cut down a branch with a cluster of grapes and

carried it on a staff between two, to show Israel the fruit of the

land. Num. xiii. 23. Give me leave, in the search of our Israel,

to present your eyes with some of the wild grapes that grow there

on every hedge. And what if they be the very same that grew
in this degenerated vineyard of Israel ?

Where we meet, first, with oppression ; a lordly sin, and that

challengetli precedency, as being commonly incident to none but

the great; though a poor oppressor (as he is unkindly, so he)

is a monster of mercilessness. the loud shrieks and clamours

of this crying sin ! What grinding of faces, what racking of rents,

what detention of wages, what inclosing of commons, what en-

grossing of commodities, what griping exactions, what straining

the advantages of greatness, what unequal levies of legal pay-

ments, what spiteful suits, what depopulations, what usuries, what

violences abound every where ! The sighs, the tears, the blood of
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the poor pierce the heavens, and call for a fearful retribution.

This is a sour grape indeed ;
and that makes God to wring his

face in an angry detestation.

Drunkenness is the next : not so odious in the weakness of it

as in the strength. woful glory ! Strong to drink. Woe is

me ! how is the world turned beast ! what bouzing, and quaff-

ing, and whiffing, and healthing is there on every bench ! and

what reeling and staggering in our streets ! what drinking by
the yard, the die, the dozen ! what forcing of pledges ! what

quarrels for measure and form ! How is that become an excuse of

villainy which any villainy might rather excuse,
"

I was drunk \"

How hath this torrent, vea this deluge of excess in meats and

drinks drowned the face of the earth, and risen many cubits above

the highest mountains of rehgion and good laws ! Yea, would

God I might not say that, which I fear and shame and grieve to

say, that even some of them, which square the ark for others,

have been inwardly drowned, and discovered their nakedness.

That other inundation scoured the world, this impures it. And

what but a deluge of fire can wash it from so abominable fil-

thiness ?

Let no popish eaves-dropper now smile to think what advantage
I give by so deep a censure of our own profession. Alas ! these

sins know no difference of religions. Would God they themselves

were not rather more deep in these foul enormities ! We ex-

tenuate not our guilt : whatever we sin, we condemn it as mortal :

they palliate wickedness with the fair pretence of veniality.

Shortly ; they accuse us, we them, God both.

But where am I ? How easy is it for a man to lose himself in

the sins of the time ! It is not for me to have my habitation in

these black tents ; let me pass through them running. Where
can a man cast his eye not to see that which may vex his soul ?

Here, bribery and corrui^tion in the seats of judicature ; there,

perjuries at the bar : here, partiality and unjust connivancy in

magistrates ; there, disorder in those that should be teachers :

here, sacrilege in patrons ; there, simoniacal contracts in uncon-

scionable Levites : here, bloody oaths and execrations
; there,

scurril profaneness : here, cozening in bargains ; there, breaking
of promises : here, perfidious underminings ; there, flattering

supparasitations : here, pride in both sexes, but especially the

weaker ; there, luxury and wantonness : here, contempt of God's

messengers ; there, neglect of his ordinances and violation of his
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days. The time and my breath would sooner fail me than this

woful bead-roll of wickedness.

Yetj alas ! were these the sins of ignorance^ of infirmity, they
might be more worthy of pity than hatred. But 0, the high
hand of our presumptuous offences ! We draw iniquity with the

strings of vanity up to the head, up to the ear ; and shoot up
these hateful shafts against heaven. Did we sit in darkness and
the shadow of death, as too many pagan and popish regions do,
these works of darkness would be less intolerable

; but now that

the beams of the glorious gospel have shined thus long, thus bright
in our faces, me, what can we plead against our own con-

fusion ? O Lord, where shall we appear when thy very mercies

aggravate our sins and thy judgments '!

How shouldest thou expect fruit from a vineyard so chosen, so

husbanded? and woe worth our wretchedness, that have thus

repaid thee. Be confounded in thyself, my soul, be con-

founded, to see these deplored retributions. Are these grapes for

a God? Do ye thus requite the Lord, foolish jpeoi^le and un-

just ? Hath he for this made us the mirror of- his mercies to all

the world, that we should so shamefully turn his graces into

wantonness ? Are these the fruits of his choice, his fencing, his

reforming, his planting, his watchtower, his winepress ? Lord,
the great and dreadful God, keeping the covenants and mercies

to them that love thee ; we have sinned and committed iniquity^
and have rebelled by departingfrom thy precepts andfrom thy

judgments. Lord, righteousness belongeth to thee, but unto us

confusion offaces as at this day, Dan. ix. 4, 5, 7. We know,
we acknowledge, how just it may be with thee to pull up our

hedges, to break down our wall, to root up our vine, to destroy
and depopulate our nation, to make us the scorn and proverb of

all generations. But, our God, Let thine anger and thy fury
be turned away from thy Jerusalem, thy holy mountain. O
Lord, hear ; Lord, forgive ; Lord, hearken and do; defer

not, for thine own sake, our God : for thy city and thy people
are called by thy name, Dan. ix. 16, 19.

But, alas ! what speak I of not deferring to a God of mercy ;

who is more forward to give than we to crave, and more loath to

strike than we to smart ; and, when he must strike, complains.

Why will ye die, house of Israel .^ Let me rather turn this

speech to ourselves. The delay is ours. Yet it is not too late

either for our return or his mercies. The decree is not, to us,
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gone forth till it be executed. As yet our hedge stands, our wall

is firnij our vine grows. These sharp monitions, these touches of

judgment have been for our warning, not for our ruin. Who
knows if he will not return and yet leave a blessing behind him ?

0, that we could turn unto him, ivith all our heart, with fasting,
and ivith weeping, and with mourning ! 0, that we could truly

and effectually abandon all those abominable sins that have stirred

up the anger of our God against us, and in this our day^ this day
of our solemn humiliation, renew the vows of our holy and con-

scionable obedience ! Lord God, it must be thou only that must

do it. 0, strike thou our flinty hearts with a sound remorse,

and melt them into tears of penitence for all our sins. Convert

us unto thee, and we shall he converted. Lord, hear our prayers,

and regard our tears, and reform our lives, and remove thy

plagues, and renew thy loving countenance, and continue to add

to thine old mercies. Lord, affect us with thy favours, humble us

for our sins, terrify us with thy judgments ;
that so thou mayest

hold on thy favours, and forgive our sins, and remove thy judg-

ments ; even for the Son of thy Love, Jesus Christ the Righteous :

To whom, &c.

POSTSCRIPT.

Since it seemed good to that great court to call this poor sermon, amongst
others of greater worth, intd the public light, I have thus submitted to their

pleasure. And now, for that they pleased to bid so high a rate as their com-

mand for that mean piece, I do willingly give this my other statue into the

bargain.

This work preceded some little, in time, that which it now follows in place ;

not without good reason. Authority sends forth that; this will; and my
will hath learned ever to give place to authority. Besides my desire to save

the labour of transcriptions, I found it not unfit the world should see what

preparative was given for so stirring a potion : neither can there be so much
need in these languishing times of any discourse as that which serves to

quicken our mortification ; wherein I so much rejoice to have so happily

met with those reverend bishops who led the way and followed me in this

holy service. The God of heaven make all our endeavours effectual to the

saving of the souls of his people ! Amen.
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SERMON XXV.

THE CHRISTIAN'S CRUCIFIXION WITH CHRIST:

A SERMON PREACHED TO HIS MAJESTY,

ON THE SUNDAY BEFORE THE FAST, BEING MARCH 30, I 628, AT WHITE-

HALL ;
IN WAY OF PREPARATION FOR THAT HOLY EXERCISE.

BY THE BISHOP OF EXETER

Galatians ii. 20.

I am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet not /, hut

Christ liveth in me.

He that was once tossed in the confluence of two seas, Acts

xxvii. 41, was once no less straitened in his resolutions betwixt

life and death, Phil. i. 33. Neither doth my text argue him in

any other case here. As there, he knew not whether he should

choose ;
so here, he knew not whether he had : I am crucified ;

there he is dead : yet I live ; there he is alive again : yet not I;

there he lives not : but Christ in me ; there he more than lives.

This holy correction makes my text full of wonders, full of sa-

cred riddles, i. The living God is dead upon the cross, Christ

crucified. 2. St. Paul, who died by the sword, dies on the cross.

3. St. Paul, who was not Paul till after Christ's death, is yet cru-

cified with Christ. 4. St. Paul, thus crucified, yet lives. 5. St.

Paul hves not himself while he lives. 6. Christ, who is crucified,

lives in Paul, who was crucified with him.

See then here both a Lent and an Easter
;
a Lent of mortification,

I am crucified ivith Christ; an Easter of resurrection and life,

/ live, yet not I, but Christ lives in me.

The Lent of my text will be sufficient, as proper, for this season.

Wherein my speech shall pass through three long stages of

discourse : Christ crucified
;

St. Paul crucified
; St. Paul crucified

with Christ. In all which your honourable and Christian patience
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shall as much shorten my way, as my care shall shorten the way
to your patience.

Christ's cross is the first lesson of our infancy, worthy to be our

last and all. The great doctor of the Gentiles affected not to fly

any higher pitch. Grande crucis sacramentum, as Ambrose.

This is the greatest wonder that ever earth or heaven yielded.

God incarnate was ^xiya fxvcrTi]pLov, i Tim. iii, 1 6
; but God suffering

and dying was so much more, as death is more penal than birth.

The Godhead of man and the blood of God are two such miracles

as the angels of heaven can never enough look into, never admire

enough.
Ruffin tells us, that among the sacred characters,of the Egypt-

ians the cross was anciently one, which was said to signify eter-

nal life
;
hence their learneder sort were converted to and con-

firmed in the faith. Surely we know, that, in God's hieroglyphics,

eternal life is both represented and exhibited to us by the cross.

That the cross of Christ was made of the tree of life, a slip whereof

the angels gave to Adam's son out of Paradise, is but a Jewish

legend ; Galatine may believe it, not we ; but that it is made the

tree of life to all believers, we are sure. This is the only scale

of heaven
; never man ascended thither but by it.

By this Christ himself climbed up to his own glory. Dominus

regnavit a ligno, as Tertullian translates that of the Psalm.

Father, glorify thy name ; that is, saith he, Due me ad crucem,
"

lift me up to the tree,'' not of my shame, but of my triumph.

Behold, we preach Christ crucified, saith St. Paul, to the Jeivs a

stumhlingblock, to the Greeks foolishness ; but to them tuhich

are called, Christ the poiver of God, and the wisdom of God,
I Cor. i. 23, 24. Foolish men ! that stumble at power and deride

wisdom.

Upbraid us now ye fond Jews and pagans with a crucified

Saviour. It is our glory, it is our happiness, which ye make our

reproach. Plad not our Saviour died, he could have been no
Saviour for us; had not our Saviour died, we could not have
lived. See now the flag of our dear Redeemer, this cross shining

eminently in loco pudoris, in our foreheads
; and if we had any

place more high, more conspicuous, more honourable, there we
would advance it. blessed Jesu, when thou art thus lifted up
on thy cross, thou drawest all hearts unto thee ; there, thou lead-

est ca])tivity captive, and givest gifts unto men.

Ye are deceived, ye blind Jews and Painims, ye are deceived :
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it is not a gibbet, it is a throne of honour to which our Saviour is

raised
; a throne of such honour as to which heaven and earth and

hell do and must vail. The sun hides his awful head, the earth

trembles, the rocks rend, the graves open, and all the frame of

nature doth homage to their Lord in this secret but divine pomp
of crucifixion. And while ye think his feet and hands despicably
fixed, behold he is powerfully trampling upon hell and death, and

setting up trophies of his most glorious victory, and scattering

everlasting crowns and sceptres unto all believers.

O Saviour, I do rather more adore thee on the Calvary of thy
passion than on the Tabor of thy transfiguration, or the Olivet of

thine ascension : and cannot so effectuously bless thee for Pater,

clarifica, Father, glorify me; as for My God, my God, ivhyhast
thou forsaken me ? sith it is no news for God to be great and

glorious; but for the eternal and overliving God to be abased, to

be abased unto death, to the death of the cross, is that which
could not but amaze the angels and confound devils ; and so much
more magnifies thine infinite mercy, by how much an infinite per-
son would become more ignominious.

All hosannas of men, all hallelujahs of saints and angels come
short of this majestic humiliation. Blessing, honour, glory and

power be unto him that sits uj^on the throne, and to the Lambfor
ever and ever. Rev. v. 13.

And ye, honourable and beloved, as ever ye hope to make
music in heaven, learn to tune your harps to the note and ditty
of these heavenly elders. Rejoice in this, and rejoice in nothing
but this cross

; not in your transitory honours, titles, treasures,

which will at the last leave you inconsolately sorrowful, but in

this cross of Christ, whereby the ivorld is crucified to you, and

you to the ivorld. O clip and embrace this precious cross with

both your arms, and say with that blessed martyr, Amor mens

crucifixus est,
"
My love is crucified."

Those that have searched into the monuments of Jerusalem

write that our Saviour Avas crucified with his face to the west ;

which howsoever spitefully meant of the Jews, as not allowing him

worthy to look on the holy city and temple, yet was not without

a mystery, Oculi ejus siqyer Gentes resjnciunt, His eyes look to

the Gentiles, &c. saith the Psalmist. As Christ therefore on his

cross looked towards us sinners of the Gentiles, so let us look up
to him. Let our eyes be lift up to this brazen serpent, for the

cure of the deadly stings of that old serpent.
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See him, all ye beholders, see him hanging upon the tree of

shame, of curse, to rescue you from curse and confusion, and to

feoff you in everlasting blessedness. See him stretching out his

arms to receive and embrace you ; hanging down his head to take

view of your misery ; opening his precious side to receive you into

his bosom
; opening his very heart to take you in thither ; pouring

out thence water to wash you, and blood to redeem you. all

ye jSTazarites that pass by, out of this dead lion seek and find the

true honey of unspeakable and endless comfort.

And ye, great masters of Israel, whose lips profess to jjreserve

knowledge, leave all curious and needless disquisitions, and with

that divine and ecstatical doctor of the Gentiles care only to know,

to preach Christ and him crucified.

But this, though the sura of the Gospel, is not the main drift of

my text. I may not dwell in it, though I am loath to part with so

sweet a meditation.

From Christ crucified turn your eyes to Paul crucified. You

have read him dying by the sword, hear him dying by the cross,

and see his moral, spiritual, living crucifixion.

Our apostle is two men, Saul and Paul, the old man and the

new
;
in respect of the old man, he is crucified and dead to the

law of sin, so as that sin is dead in him ; neither is it otherwise with

every regenerate.

Sin hath a body as well as the man hath ; T^7io shall deliver me

from this body of death? Rom. vii. 24: a body that hath limbs

and parts ; Mortify your earthly members, saith our apostle, Col.

iii. 5. Not the limbs of our human body, which are made of earth,

so should we be hostes naturce, as Bernard
;
but the sinful limbs,

that are made of corrugation, fornicatio7i, uncleanness, inordinate

affection., S^c. The head of sin is wicked devices ; the heart of sin,

wicked desires
;
the hands and feet of sin, wicked executions ; the

tongue of sin, wicked words ; the eyes of sin, lustful apprehensions ;

the forehead of sin, impudent profession of evil ;
the back of sin,

a strong supportation and maintenance of evil : all this body of sin

is not only put to death, but to shame too ; so as it is dead with

disgrace ;
/ am crucified. St. Paul speaks not this singularly of

himself, but in the person of the renewed
;
sin doth not, cannot

live a vital and vigorous life in the regenerate. Wherefore then,

say you, was the apostle^s complaint, rakai-nbipos eyca, &c. Wretched

man that I am, who shall deliver me from this body of death ?

Mark, 1 beseech you ; it was the body of sin, not the life of sin
;
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a body of death, not the life of that body ; or, if this body had

yet some life, it was such a life as is left in the limbs when the

head is struck off; some dying quiverings, rather as the remain-

ders of a life that was, than any act of a life that is
; or, if a fur-

ther life, such a one as in swoons and fits of epilepsy, which yields

breath but not sense ; or, if some kind of sense, yet no motion ; or,

if it have some kind of motion in us, yet no manner of dominion

over us. What power, motion, sense, relics of life are in a fully-

crucified man ? Such a one may waft up and down with the wind,

but cannot move out ofeany internal principle.

Sin and grace cannot more stand together in their strength

than life and death. In remiss degrees all contraries may be

lodged too-ether under one roof. St. Paul swears that he dies

daily, yet he lives ;
so the best man sins hourly, even while he

obeys ; but the powerful and overruling sway of sin is incompatible

with the truth of regeneration. Every Esau would be carrying

away a blessing ;
no man is willing to sit out. Ye shall have strong

drinkers, as Isaiah calls them, Isaiah v. 22 ; neighing stalhons of

lust, as Jeremiah calls them, Jer. v. 8
; mighty hunters in oppres-

sion, as Nimrod, Gen. x. 9 ; rotten talkers, Eph. iv. 29 ; which yet

will be challenging as deep a share in grace as the conscionablest.

Alas, how many milhons do miserably delude themselves with a

mere pretence of Christianity ! Aliter vivunt, aliter loquimtur,

as he said of the philosophers. Vain hypocrites ! they must know

that every Christian is a crucified man. How are they dead to

their sins that walk in their sins 'if How are th(nr sins dead in them

in whom they stir, reign, flourish ? Who doth not smile to hear of

a dead man that walks? Who derides not the solecism of that

actor which expressed himself fully dead by saying so ? What a

mockery is this '! eyes full of lust, itching ears, scurrilous tongues,

bloody hands, hearts full of wickedness, and yet dead ? Deceive

not your souls, dear Christians, if ye love them. This false death

is the way to the true, eternal, incomprehensibly woful death of

body and soul. If ye will needs do so, walk on, ye falsely dead,

in the ways of your old sins
;
be sure these paths shall lead you

down to the chambers of everlasting death. If this be the hanging

up of your corruptions, fear to hang in hell. Away wuth this hate-

ful simulation ; God is not mocked. Ye must either kill or die.

Kill your sins or else they will be sure to kill your souls
; appre-

hend, arraign, condemn them ;
fasten them to the tree of shame,

and if they be not dead already, break their legs and arms, disable
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them to all offensive actions as was done to the thieves in the Gos-

pel ; so shall you say with our blessed apostle, / am crucified.

Neither is it thus only in matter of notorious crime and gross
'

wickedness
; but thus it must be in the universal carriao-e of our

lives, and the whole habitual frame of our dispositions : in both

these we are, we must be, crucified.

Be not deceived, my brethren : it is a sad and austere thing to

be a Christian. This work is not frolic, jovial, plausible : there

is a certain thing called true mortification required to this busi-

ness ; and whoever heard but there was pain in death ? but,

among all deaths, in crucifying? What a torture must there

needs be in this act of violence ! what a distension of the body,
whose weight is rack enough to itself! what straining of the

joints ! what nailing of hands and feet ! Never make account to

be Christians without the hard tasks of penitence. It w^iil cost

you tears, sighs, watchings, self-restraints, self-strugglings, self-

denials.

This word is not more harsh than true. Ye delicate hypo-

crites, what do you talk of Christian profession, when ye will not

abate a dish from your belly ;
nor spare an hour's sleep from

your eyes ; nor cast off an offensive rag from your backs for your
God ? In vain shall the vassals of appetite challenge to be the

servants of God.

Were it that the kingdom of God did consist in eating and

drinking, in pampering and surfeits, in chambering and wanton-

ness, in pranking and vanity, in talk and ostentation ; God,

how rich shouldst thou be of subjects, of saints ! But if it require

abstinence, humiliation, contrition of heart, and subjugation of our

flesh, renunciation of our walls, serious impositions of laboursome

devotions, O Lord, what is become of true Christianity ? where

shall we seek for a crucified man ? Look to our tables ; there ye
shall find excess and riot. Look to our backs ;

there ye shall

find proud disguises. Look to our conversations ; there ye shall

find scurril and obscene joUity.

This liberty, yea this licentiousness, is that which opens the

mouths of our adversaries to the censure of our real impiety.

That slander which Julian could cast upon Constantine, that

rpv(^i] led him to acrcuna, "delicacy" to "intemperance," the very
same do they cast upon us. They tell us of their strict Lents,

frequent fastings, canonical hours, shai'p penances, their bashful

shrifts, their painful scourgings, their solitary cells, their wool-

BP. HALL, VOL. V. C C
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ward and barefoot walks, their hard and tedious pilgrimages;

while we^ they say, deny nothing to back or belly, fare full, lie

soft, sit warm, and make a wanton of the flesh, Avhile we profess

to tend the spirit.

Brethren, hear a little the words of exhortation. The brags
of their penal will-worship shall no whit move us. All this is

blown away with a Quis requisivit ? BaaPs priests did more than

they, yet were never the holier. But, for ourselves, in the fear

of God see that we do not justify their crimination. While they

are in one extreme, placing all religion in the outside, in Touch

not, taste not, handle not ; let us not be in the other, not regard-

ing the external acts of due humiliation.

It is true, that it is more easy to afflict the body than to humble

the soul : a dram of remorse is more than an ounce of pain. O
God, if whippings and haircloths and watchings would satisfy thy

displeasure, who would not sacrifice the blood of this vassal (his

body) to expiate the sin of his soul? who would not scrub his

skin to ease his conscience ? who would not freeze upon an hurdle,

that he might not fry in hell ? who would not hold his eyes open,

to avoid an eternal unrest and torment ? But such sacrifices and

oblations, God, thou desirest not
;
The sacrifice of Ood is a

broken spirit ; a broken and a contrite hearty God, thou wilt

not desjnse.

Yet it is as true, that it is more easy to counterfeit mortifica-

tion of spirit than humihation of body : there is pain in the one,

none in the other. He that cares not therefore to pull down his

body will much less care to humble his soul ; and he that spares

not to act meet and due penalties upon the flesh gives more

colour of the souFs humiliation.

Dear Christians, it is not for us to stand upon niggardly terms

with our Maker : he will have both ; he that made both, will

have us crucified in both. The old man doth not lie in a limb or

faculty, but is difi'used through the whole extent of body and

soul, and must be crucified in all that it is. 'TTrcoTrid^co, saith the

chosen vessel, / beat down my body: my body as well as my
spirit.

Give me leave, ye courtiers and citizens. Lent is wont to be a

penitential time : if ye have soundly and ciFectually shriven your-
selves to your God, let me enjoin you an wholesome and saving

penance for the whole year, for your whole life. Ye must curb

your appetites ; ye must fast
; ye must stint yourselves to your
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painful devotions
; ye must give peremptory denials to your own

wills ; ye must put your knife to your throat, in Solomon's sense.

Think not that ye can climb up to heaven with full paunches ;

reeking ever of Indian smoke, and the surfeits of your gluttonous

crammings and quaffings.

easy and pleasant way to glory ! from our bed to our glass,

from our glass to our board, from our dinner to our pipe, from

our pipe to a visit, from a visit to a supper, from a supper to a

play, from a play to a banquet, from a banquet to our bed !

remember the quarrel against damned Dives : Hefared sump-

tuously every day ; he made neither Lents nor Embers : aikv

kopTi], as he said,
"
every day was gaudy and festival ;" in rich

suits, in dainty morsels, and full draughts ; Intus mulso, /oris

oleo,
" Wine within, oil without," as he said : now, all the world

for a drop, and it is too little. Vce saturis. Woe to the full, saith

our Saviour : but even nature itself could abominate bis de die

saturiim,
" one that is full twice a day.'^

One of the sins of our Sodom is fulness of bread. What is the

remedy? It is an old word, that "Hunger cures the diseases of

gluttony." O that my words could prevail so far with you, ho-

nourable and beloved Christians, as to bring austere abstinence

and sober moderation into fashion. The court and city have led

the way to excess
; your example shall prescribe, yea administer

the remedy. The heathen man could say,
" He is not worthy

of the name of a man that would be a whole day in pleasure"

(Cic. de Fin. a); what ! and we always? Infasting often, saith St.

Paul
; what ! and we never ? Ifast tivice a week, saith the Pha-

risee ; and we Christians, when ? I speak not of popish mock-

fasts ;
in change, not in forbearance ; in change of coarser cates

of the land for the curious dainties of the water, of the flesh of

beasts for the flesh of fish, of untoothsome morsels for sorhitiun-

culce delicatce, as Jerome calls them^. Let me never feast, if

this be fasting.
I speak of a true and serious maceration of our

bodies, by an absolute and total refraining from sustenance :

which, howsoever in itself it be not an act pleasing unto God, (for

well may I invert St. Paul, neither ifwe eat not are ive the better,

neither if we eat are ive the worse, r Cor. viii. 8.) yet in the

effect it is : singulare sanctitatis aratrum, as that father terms

it. The plough bears no corn, but it makes way for it : it opens

*
[Lib. ii. c. 34.]

^
[In vita Hieronis.]
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the soilj it tears up the briars, and turns up the furrows. Thus

doth holy abstinence
;

it chastises the flesh, it hghtens the spirit,

it disheartens our vicious dispositions, it quickens our devotion.

Awav witli all factious combinations. Every man is master of

his own maw. Fast at home, and spare not
; leave public exer-

cises of this kind to the command of sovereign powers. Bloiv the

trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, saith Joel, ii. 15. Surely this

trumpet is for none but royal breath.

And now, that what I meant for a suit may be turned to a just

gratulation, how do we bless the God of Heaven, that hath put
it into the heart of his anointed to set this sacred trumpet to his

lips ! Never
.
was it, never can it be, more seasonable than now :

now that we are fallen into a war of religion ;
now that our

friends and allies groan either under miscarriage or danger ;
now

that our distressed neighbours implore our help in tears and

blood^
; now that our God hath humbled us with manifold losses

;

now that we are threatened with so potent enemies
;
now that

all Christendom is embroiled with so miserable and perilous dis-

tempers ; 0, now it hath seasonably pleased your Majesty to blow

tlie trumpet in Zion, to sanctify a fast, to call a solemn as-

sembly. The miraculous success that God gave to your Majesty
and your kingdom in this holy exercise may well encourage an

happy iteration. How did the public breath of our fasting-prayers

cleanse the air before them ! how did that noisome pestilence

vanish suddenly away, as that which could not stand before our

powerful humiliations ! If we be not straitened in our own bowels,
the hand of our God is not shortened daughter of Zion, gird
thee vjith sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes : inake thee

mourning and most bitter lamentation., Jer. vi. 26. Fast and

pray, and prosper.

And, in the mean time, for us, let us not think it^ enough to

forbear a meal, or to hang down our heads like a bulrush for a

day ;
but let us break the bands of wickedness, and in a true

contrition of soul vow and perform better obedience. O, then,

as we care to avert the heavy judgments of God from ourselves

and our land, as we desire to traduce the Gospel with peace to

our posterity, let each man humble one : let each man rend his

heart with sorrow for his own sins and the sins of his people :

shortly, let every man ransack his own soul and life, and offer an

<^ [An allusion to the war of the Palatinate.]
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holv violence to all those sinful corruptions which have stirred up

the God of Heaven against us ; and never leave, till, in truth of

heart, he can say, with our blessed apostle, I am crucified.

Ye have seen Christ crucified, St. Paul crucified : see now both

crucified together ;
/ am crucified ivith Christ. It is but a cold

word this, / am crucified. It is the company that quickens it.

He that is the Life gives it life, and makes both the word and

act glorious ;
/ am crucified with Christ.

Alas ! there is many a one crucified, but not with Christ.

The covetous, the ambitious man is self-crucified. He plaits

a crown of thorny cares for his own head : he pierces his hands

and feet with toilsome and painful undertakings : he drcncheth

himself with the vinegar and gall of discontentments : he gores

his side and wounds his heart w'ith inward vexations. Thus the

man is crucified; but with the world, not with Christ.

The envious man is crucified by his own thoughts. He needs

no other gibbet than another man's prosperity : because another''s

person or counsel is preferred to his, he leaps to hell in his own

halter. This man is crucified
;
but it is Ahithophel's cross, not

Christ's.

The desperate man is crucified with his own distrust. He

pierceth his own heart with a deep, irremediable, unmitigable,

killing sorrow : he pays his wrong to God^s justice with a greater

wrong to his mercy ; and leaps out of an iuAvard hell of remorse

to the bottomless pit of damnation. This man is crucified; but

this is .Judas^s cross, not Christ's.

The superstitious man is professedly mortified. The answer of

that hermit in the story is fixmous
;

"
Why dost thou destroy thy

body ?^^ ''Because it would destroy me.'' He useth his body

therefore, not as a servant, but a slave ; not as a slave, but an

enemy. He hes upon thorns, with the Pharisee : little ease is his

lodging, with Simeon the anchoret : the stone is his pillow, with

Jacob : the tears his food, with exiled David : he lanceth his

flesh, with the Baalites : he digs his grave with his nails : his

meals are hunger ;
his breathings, sighs ; his linen, hair-cloth

lined and laced with cords and wires : lastly, he is his own willing

tormentor, and hopes to merit heaven by self-murder. This man
is crucified, but not with Christ.

The felon, the traitor is justly crucified : the vengeance of the

law will not let him live. The Jesuitical incendiarv, that cares

only to warm himself by the fires of states and kingdoms, cries
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out of his suffering. The world is too little for the noise of our

cruelty, their patience ;
while it judgeth of our proceedings by

our laws, not by our executions. But if they did suffer what they

falsely pretend, (as they now complain of ease;,) they might be

crucified, but not with Christ
; they should bleed for sedition, not

conscience
; they may steal the name of Jesus, they shall not have

his society. This is not Christ's cross, it is the cross of Barabbas,
or the two malefactors, twv ava-TacnacrTSiv, Mark xv. 7.

All these, and many more, are crucified; but not, as St. Paul was

here, luith Christ. How tvith Christ ? In partnership, in person.
In partnership of the suffering. Every particularity of Christ's

crucifixion is reacted in us. Christ is the model, we the metal ;

the metal takes such form as the model gives it : so are we spread

upon the cross of Christ in an answerable extension of all parts
to die with him, as the prophet was upon the dead child to revive

him.

Superstitious men talk of the impression of our Saviour's

wounds in their idol St. Francis. This is no news. St. Paul,

and every believing Christian, hath both the lashes and wounds

and transfixions of his Jesus wrought upon him. The crown of

thorns pierces his head, when his sinful conceits are mortified
;

his hps are drenched with gall and vinegar, when sharp and se-

vere restraints are given to his tongue ;
his hands and feet are

nailed, when he is, by the power of God's Spirit, disabled to the

wonted courses of sin
;
his body is stripped, when all colour and

pretences are taken away from him : shortly, his heart is pierced,

when the life-blood of his formerly reigning corruptions is let out.

He is no true Christian that is not thus crucified with Christ.

Woe is me
; how many fashionable ones are not so much as

pained with their sins ! It is no trouble to them to blaspheme,

oppress, debauch
; yea rather it is a death to them to think of

parting with their dear corruptions. The world hath bewitched

their love. That which Erasmus saith of Paris, that after a man
hath acquainted himself with the odious scent of it, {liospitihus

magis ac magis adluhescit)
"

it grows into his liking more and

more ;" is too true of the world and sensual minds. Alas, they
rather crucify Christ again than are crucified with Christ ! Woe
to them that ever they were

; for, being not dead ivith Christ,

they are not dead i^i Christ ; and, being not dead in Christ, they

cannot but die eternally in themselves ; for the tvages of sin is

death ; death in their person if not in their surety.
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Honourable and beloved^ let us not think it safe for us to rest

in this miserable and deadly condition. As ye love your souls,

give no sleep to your eyes nor peace to your hearts till ye find

the sensible effects of the death and passion of Christ your Saviour

within you, mortifying all your corrupt affections and sinful

actions ; that ye may truly say with St. Paul, / am crucified

with Christ.

Six several times do we find that Christ shed blood ;
in his

circumcision, in his agony, in his crowning, in his scourging, in

his affixion, in his transfixion : the instrument of the first was the

knife; of the second, vehemence of passion; of the third, the thorns;

of the fourth, the whips; of the fifth, the nails; of the last, the spear.

In all these we are, we must be, partners with our Saviour.

In his circumcision, when we draw blood of ourselves by cutting

off the foreskin of our filthy, if pleasing, corruptions ;
Col. ii. 1 1 :

in his agony, when we are deeply affected with the sense of God's

displeasure for sin, and terrified with the frowns of an angry

Father : in his crowning with thorns, when we smart and bleed

with reproaches for the name of Christ ; when that which the

world counts honour is a pain to us for his sake ; when our guilty

thoughts punish us, and wound our restless heads with the sad

remembrance of our sins : in his scourging, when we tame our

wanton and rebelHous flesh Avith wise rigour and holy severity :

in his affixion, when all the powers of our souls and parts of our

body are strictly hampered and unremovably fastened upon the

royal commandments of our Maker and Redeemer : in his trans-

fixion, when our hearts are wounded with divine love, with the

spouse in the Canticles, or our consciences with deep sorrow.

In all these we bleed with Christ ; and all these, save the first

only, belong to his crucifying.

Surely, as it was in the old law, xinph alixaT^Kxvaias without

bloodshed there was no remission, Ileb. ix. 32 ; so it is still and

ever in the new. If Christ had not thus bled for us, no remission :

if we do not thus bleed with Christ, no remission.

There is no benefit w^here is no partnership. If Christ there-

fore bled with his agony, with his thorns, with his whips, with

his nails, with his spear, in so many thousand passages as tradi-

tion is bold to define ;
and we never bleed, either with the agony

of our sorrow for sin, or the thorns of holy cares for displeasure,

or the scourges of severe Christian rigour, or the nails of holy
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constraint, or the spear of deep remorse
;
how do we^ how can we

for shame say, we are crucified with Christ ?

Divine St. Austin, in his epistle or book rather to Honoratus,

(Epist. 120. ad Honoratiim,) gives us all the dimensions of the
cross of Christ. The latitude he makes in the transverse : this,

saith he, pertains to good works ; because on this his hands were
stretched. The length was from the ground to the transverse :

this is attributed to his longanimity and persistence ; for on that

his body was stayed and fixed. The height was in the head of

the cross above the transverse ; signifying the expectation of su-

pernal things. The depth of it was in that part which was pitched
below within the earth

; importing the profoundness of his free

grace, which is the ground of all his beneficence.

In all these must we have our part with Christ. In the trans-

verse of his cross, by the ready extension of our hands to all good
works of piety, justice, charity ;

in the arrectary or beam of his

cross, by continuance and uninterrupted perseverance in good ; in

the head of his cross, by an high elevated hope and looking for of

glory ; in^the foot of his cross, by a lively and firm faith, fasten-

ing our souls upon the affiance of his free grace and mercy. And
thus shall we be crucified with Christ upon his own cross.

Yet, lastly, we must go farther than this : from his cross to his

person. So did St. Paul, and every believer, die with Christ, that

he died in Christ : for as in the first Adam we all lived and sinned,

so in the second all believers died that they might hve.

The first Adam brought in death to all mankind
;
but at last

actually died for none but himself: the second Adam died for

mankind, and brought life to all believers. Seest thou thy Saviour

therefore hanging upon the cross ? all mankind hangs there with

him
;
as a knight or burgess of parliament voices his whole bo-

rough or country.

What speak I of this ? The arms and legs take the same lot

with the head. Every believer is a limb of that body : how can

he therefore but die with him and in him ? That real union then,

which is betwixt Christ and us, makes the cross and passion of

Christ ours; so as the thorns pierced our heads, the scourges
blooded our backs, the nails wounded our hands and feet, and the

spear gored our sides and hearts : by virtue whereof we receive

justification from our sins, and true mortification of our cor-

ruptions.
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Every believer therefore is dead already for his sins, in his

Saviour : he needs not fear that he shall die again. God is too

just to punish twice for one fault ; to recover the sum both of the

surety and principal. All the score of our arrearages is fully

struck oif by the infinite satisfaction of our blessed Redeemer.

Comfort thyself therefore, thou penitent and foithful soul, in

the confidence of thy safety : thou shalt not die, but live ; since

thou art already crucified with thy Saviour : he died for thee,

thou diedst in him. Who shall lay any thine/ to the charge of
GocVs elect ? it is Qod that justifies. Who shall condemn ? it

is Christ that died ; yea rather that is risen again, and lives

gloriously at the right hand of God, making intercessionfor us.

To thee, blessed Jesu, together with thy coeternal Father and

Holy Spirit, three persons in one infinite and incomprehensible

Deity, bo all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXVI.

CHRISTIAN LIBERTY LAID FORTH:

IN A SERMON PREACHED TO HIS LATE MAJESTY AT WHITEHALL, IN THE

TIME OF THE PARLIAMENT HOLDEN ANNO 1 628.

BY JOSEPH BISHOP OF EXON.

Galatians v. I.

/Standfast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made

you free.

As if my tongue and your ears could not easily be diswonted

from our late parliamentary language, you have here, in this text,

liberty, prerogative, the maintenance of both : liberty of subjects

that are freed
; prerogative of the King of glory that hath freed

them ; maintenance of that liberty which the power of that great
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prerogative hath achieved : Christian hberty, Christ's hberation,

our persistence ; Standfast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath

made you free.

Liberty is a sweet word ; the thing itself is much sweeter, and

men's apprehensions make it yet sweeter than it is. Certainly if

liberty and life were competitors, it is a great question whether

would carry it ; sure I am, if there be a life without it, yet it is

not vital. Man restrained is like a wild bird shut up in a cage,

that ofl'ers at every of the grates to get out, and grows sullen

"when it can find no evasion ; and, till stark famine urge it, will not

so much as feed, for anger to be confined.

Neither is the word more sweet than large ;
there are as many

liberties as restraints, and as many restraints as there are limita-

tions of superior commands
; and there are so many limits of com-

mands, as there are either duties to be done, or sentences to be

undergone. There is a liberty of the parts, and a liberty of the

man.

There is a drunken hberty of the tongue, which being once

glibbed with intoxicating liquor runs Avild through heaven and

earth, and spares neither him that is God above nor those which

are called gods on earth. The slanderer answered Pyrrhus well;
''

I confess I said thus, king, and had said more, if more wine

had been given me." Treason is but a tavern dialect. Anything

passes well under the rose. It is not the man, but the liquor ; not

the liquor, but the excess, that is guilty of this liberty.

There is an audacious and factious liberty of this loose film,

which not only illtutored scholars take to themselves under the

name of libertas 2'>Tophetandi, pestering both presses and pulpits

with their bold and brainsick fancies
;
but unlettered tradesmen,

and tattling gossips too ;
with whom deep questions of divinity,

and censures of their teachers, are grown into common table-talk
;

and peremptory decisions of theological problems is as ordinary
almost as backbiting their neighbours.

There is a profane liberty of atheous swaggerers, which say,

Disrumpamus vincida, Let us break their bonds. Not religion

only, but even reason and humanity seem fetters to these spirits ;

who, like the demoniac in the gospel, having broken all their

chains, find no freedom but among the noisome graves of hateful

corruptions.

There is a disloyal liberty of those rebeUious spirits which de-

spise government, and hold it a servitude to live within the range
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of wholesome laws. There is no freedom with those unquiet dis-

positions, but in the bold censures of authority, in the seditious

calumniations of superiors^ and in their own utopical prescriptions.

Every thing is good to these men save the present ;
and nothing,

save their own. Though all these are not so much liberties as

licentiousness.

Besides these, there are civil liberties of persons, towns, incor-

porations, countries, kings, kingdoms. Good reason these should

be mutually stood upon. Religion was never an enemy to the due

orders and rights of policy. God's book is the true magna charta,

that enacts both king and people their own. He that hath set

bounds to the wide ocean, hath stinted the freest liberty.

But these hberties are not for the pulpit. It is the Christian

liberty wherew^ith we have to do ; that alone hath scope enough
both for our present speech and perpetual maintenance.

This Christian liberty stands either in immunity from evil or

enlargement to good.

The immunity is from that which is evil in itself, or that which

is evil to us. In itself; sin, Satan. Sin, whether in the fault or

in the punishment ;
the punishment, Avhether inward or outward ;

inward, the slavery of an accusing conscience ; outward, the wrath

of God, death, damnation. Evil to us, whether burdensome tra-

ditions, or the law
;
the law, whether moral or ceremonial ; moral,

whether the obligations or the curse.

Enlargement to good ; whether in respect of the creature, which

is our free use of it ;
or whether in respect to God in our voluntary

service of him, in our free access to him ; access, whether to his

throne of grace or our throne of glory.

I have laid before you a compendious tablet of our Christian

liberty ;
less than which is bondage, more than which is looseness.

Such abundant scope there is in this allowed freedom, that what

heart soever would yet rove farther, makes itself unworthy of pity

in loosing itself. Do we think the angels are pent up in their hea-

vens, or can wish to walk beyond those glorious bounds ! Can they

hold it a restraint that they can but will good, hke to our liquorous

first parents that longed to know evil ?

the sweet and happy liberty of the sons of God ! All the

world besides them are very slaves, and lie obnoxious to the bolts,

fetters, scourges, of a spiritual cruelty.

It is hard to beat this into a carnal heart. No small part of our

servitude lies in the captivation of our understanding ;
such as that
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we cannot see ourselves captive. This is a strange difference of

misprision ; the Christian is free and cannot think himself so, the

worldling thinks himself free and is not so.

What talk we to these jovialists ? It is liberty with fhem for a
man to speak what he thinks, to take what he likes, to do what
he lists, witliout restriction, without controlment. " Call je this

freedom, that a man must speak and live by rule
;

to have a guard
upon his hps and his eyes ; no passage for a vain Y,^ord or look,
much less for a lewd

;
to have his best pleasures stinted, his worse

abandoned
;
to be tasked with an unpleasing good, and chid when

he fails. Tush, tell not me. To let the heart loose to an unlimited

jollity, to revel heartily, to feast without fear, to drink without

measure, to swear without check, to admit of no bound of luxury
but our own strength, to shut out all thoughts of scrupulous auste-

rity, to entertain no guest of inward motion but what may soothe

up our lawlessness
; this is liberty, who does less is a slave to his

own severe thoughts."

Get thee behind me, Satan, for thou savourest not the things of
God. If this be freedom, to have our full scope of wickedness, O
happy devils, miserable saints of God ! Those, though fettered

up m chains of everlasting darkness, can do no other but sin :

these, in all the elbow-room of the empyreal heaven, cannot do
one evil act ; yea, the God of saints and angels, the author of all

liberty, should be least free
; who, out of the blessed necessity of

his most pure nature, is not capable of the least possibility of evil.

Learn, vain men, that there is nothing but impotence, nothing
but gyves and manacles in the freest sins. Some captive may have
a longer chain than his fellows; yea, some offender may have the

liberty of the tower
; yet he is a prisoner still. Some gaol may be

wider than some palace ; what of that ? If hell were more spacious
than the seat of the blessed, this doth not make it no place of tor-

ment. Go whither thou wilt, thou resolved sinner, thou earnest

thy chain with thee ; it shall stick as close to thee as thy soul ;

neither can it ever be shaken off, till thou have put off thyself by
a spiritual regeneration ; then only thou art free.

It is a divine word, that in our Liturgy,
" Whose service is per-

fect freedom!" St. Paul saith as much, Eom. vi. i8, 20. Being
freed from sin, ye are made servi justitia', the servants of right-
eousness. What is liberty but freedom from bondage ? and, be-

hold, our freedom from the bondage of sin ties us to a sure liberty,
that is our free obedience to God. Both the orator and the phi-
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losopher define liberty by Potestas vivendi ut velis ; but, withal,

you know he adds, quis vivit ut vult, nisi qui recta sequitur^ ?

See how free the good man is
;
he doth what he will

;
for he wills

what God wills, and what God would have him will; in whatever

he doth therefore, he is a free man. Neither hath any man free

will to good but he. Be ambitious of this happy condition, all

ye noble and generous spirits, and do not think ye live till ye have

attained to this true liberty ;
the liberty luherewith Christ hath

made us free.

So from the liberty we descend to the prerogative ; Christ's

liberation.

Here is the glorious prerogative of the Son of God, to be the

deUverer or Iledeemer of his people. They could not free them-

selves. The angels of heaven might pity, could not redeem them ;

yea, alas, who could, or who did redeem those of their rank
; which,

of hghtsome celestial spirits, are become foul devils ? Only Christ

could free us, whose ransom was infinite ; only Christ did free us,

whose love is infinite. «

And how hath he wrought our liberty ? By force, by purchase.

By force, in that he hath conquered him whose captives we were ;

by purchase, in that he hath paid the full price of our ransom to

that supreme hand whereto we were forfeited.

I have heard lawyers say, there are in civil corporations three

ways of freedom ; by birth, by service, by redemption ; by birth,

as St. Paul was free of Rome ; by service, as apprentices upon ex-

piration of their years ; by redemption, as the centurion, tvith a

great sum purchased I thisfreedom. Two of these are barred

from all utter possibility in our spiritual freedom ; for by birth we

are the sons of wrath ; by service we are naturally tlie vassals of

Satan
;

it is only the precious redemption of the Son of God that

hath freed us.

Whereas freedom then hath respect to bondage, there are seven

Egyptian masters, from whose slavery Christ hath freed us. Sin,

an accusing conscience, danger of God's wrath, tyranny of Satan,

the curse of the law, Mosaical ceremonies, human ordinances ; see

our servitude to, and our freedom from all these, by the powerful
liberation of Christ.

I. It was a true word of that Pythagorean, Quot vitia, tot do-

mini ; sin is a hard master. A master ? yea, a tyrant ; let 7iot sin

reign in your mortal bodies, Rom. vi. 13 ; and so the sinner is not

d
[Cic. Paradox, v. § i.]
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only servus corruptitice, a drudge of corruptiojis, 2 Pet. ii. 19;
but a very slave, sold under sin, Rom. vii. 14. So necessitated to

evil by his own inward corruption, that he cannot but grind in

this mill ; he cannot but row in this galley ; for, as posse jjeccare
is the condition of the greatest saint upon earth, and non posse

peccare is the condition of the least saint above ; so, non 2)osse non

peccare is the condition of the least sinful unregenerate ; as the

prisoner may shift his feet, but not his fetters ; or, as the snail

cannot but leave a shme track behind it which way soever it

goes. Here is our bondage ; where is our liberty ? Uhi Spiritus
Domini, ibi libertas ; Where the Sjjirit of the Lord is, there is

liberty, 2 Cor. iii. 17. ivretched man that I am, who shall de-

liver mefrom this body ofdeath ? I thank my God, through Jesus

Christ. So then Christ hath freed us from the bondage of sin.

2. An accusing conscience is a true taskmaster of Egypt. It

will be sure to Avhip us for what we have done, for what we have

not done. Horror of sin, Hke a sleeping mastiff, lies at our door.

Gen. iv. 7 : when it awakes, it will fly on our throat. No closer

doth the shadow follow the body than the revenge of self-accu-

sation follows sin. Walk eastward in the mornino-. the shadow
starts behind thee : soon after, it is upon thy left side : at noon,
it is under thy feet ; lie down, it coucheth under thee : towards

even, it leaps before thee. Thou canst not be rid of it while thou

hast a body, and the sun light. No more can thy soul quit the

conscience of evil. This is to thee instead of an hell of fiends,

that shall ever be shaking firebrands at thee
; ever torturino* thee

with affrights of more pains than thy nature can comprehend :

Sceva conturbata conscientia, Wisd. xvii. ii,, If thou look to the

punishment of loss, it shall say, as Lysimachus did, "How much

fehcity have I lost, for how httle pleasure !" If to the punishment
of sense, it shall say to thee, as the tyrant dreamed his heart

said to him out of the boiling caldron, eyw o-ot tovtcdv aiTia,
" I

am the cause of all this misery .^^ Here is our bondage : where is

the liberty ? Having our hearts sprinkled from an evil con-

science, Heb. X. 22. Sprinkled, with what ? even with the blood

of Jesus, verse 19. This, this only is it that can free us. It is

with the unquiet heart, as with the troubled sea of Tiberias : the

winds rise, the waters swell, the billows roar, the ship is tossed,

heaven and earth threat to meet; Christ doth but speak the

word, all is calm. So Christ hath freed us, secondly, from the

bondage of an accusing conscience.
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3. The conscience is but God's bailiff. It is the displeasure of

the Lord of heaven and earth that is the utmost of all terribles.

The fear of God's wrath is that strong wind that stirs these bil-

lows from the bottom. Set aside the danger of divine displeasure,

and the clamours of conscience were harmless. This alone makes

a hell in the bosom. The aversion of God's face is confusion : the

least bending of his brow is perdition, Psalm ii. 12: but his totus

aistus, his ivhole fury, as Psalm Ixxviii. 38, is the utter absorp-

tion of the creature : Excandescentia ejus funditur sicut ignis;

His wrath is poured out like fire, the rocks are rent before it,

Nahum'i. 6 : whence there is nothing but (pojSepa iKhoxn- a fear-

ful expectation ofjudgment, and fiery indignation, which shall

devour the adversaries, Heb. x. 27. Here is the bondage : where

is the liberty ? Being justified by faith, ive have peace with God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then Christ hath freed us,

thirdly, from the bondage of the wrath of God.

4. As every wicked man is a tyrant, according to the philoso-

pher's position, and every tyrant is a devil among men
;

so

the devil is the arch-tyrant of the creatures. He makes all his

subjects errand vassals; yea, chained slaves, 2 Tim. ii. 26: tliat

they may recover themselves from the snare of the devil, who
are taken captive by him at his will: \o, here is will, snares,

captivity, perfect tyranny. Nahash the Ammonite was a notable

tyrant : he would have the right eyes of the Israelites put out, as

an eminent mark of servitude. So doth this infernal Nahash

blind the right eye of our understanding ; yea, with the spiteful

Phihstine, he puts out both the eyes of our apprehension and

judgment; that he may gyre us about in the mill of unprofitable

wickedness, and cruelly insult upon our remediless misery. And
when he hath done, the fairest end is death ; yea, death without

end. the impotency of earthly tyranny to this ! The greatest

blood-suckers could but kill
;
and livor post fata, as the old

word is : but here is a homicida ab initio ; and a fine, too ;

ever killing with an ever-living death, for a perpetual fruition of

our torment. Here is the bondage ;
where is the liberty 't Christ

hath spoiled principalities and powers, and made a shoiv of
them, openly triumjjhing over them in the same cross, Col. ii. 15.

By his death he destroyed hiin that hath the power of death, the

devil, Heb. ii. 14. So then Christ hath freed us, fourthly, from

the bondage of Satan's tyranny.

5. At the best, the Law is but a hard master, impossible to
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please : ahvvaTov tov voixov, saith St. Paul : but at the worst a cruel

one. The very courtesy of the Law was jugum, an unsupportable

yoke ; but the spite of the Law is Kardpa, a curse. Cursed is

every one that continues not in all that is ivritten in the book

of the laiv to do it, Gal. iii. lo. Do you not remember an un-

merciful steward in the Gospel, that catcheth his bankrupt fellow

by the throat, and says, Pay me that thou oivest nie ? so doth

the Law to us : we should pay, and cannot
; and because we

cannot pay, we forfeit ourselves
;
so as every mother's son is the

child of death. Here is our bondage; where is our Ijberty?
Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for us. blessed redemption that frees us from the

curse ! blessed Redeemer, that would become a curse for us,

that the curse of the Law might not light upon us ! So Christ

hath freed us, fifthly, from the bondage of the Law.

6. Moses was a meek man, but a severe master. His face did

not more shine in God's aspect upon him, than it lowred in his

aspect to men. His ceremonies were hard impositions : many
for number, costly for charge, painful for execution. He that

led Israel out of one bondage, carried them into another
;
from

the bondage of Egypt to the bondage of Sinai. This held till

the vail of the temple rent; yea, till the vail of that better

temple, his sacred body, his very heart-strings, did crack

asunder, with a conswnmatum est. And now, re'Aos voixov Xpt-

(TTos, Christ is the end of the law, Rom. x. 4. Now, the lawnf
the Spirit of life hathfreed us, Rom. viii. 2. You hear now no

more news of the ceremonies of prefiguratjon : they ai^e dead with

Christ. Ceremonies of decency may and must live. Let no man

now have his ear bored through to Moseses post. Christ hath

freed us, sixthly, from the law of ceremonies.

7. Oui- last master is human ordinances ;
the case of our ex-

emption wherefrom is not so clear. Concerning which, I find a

double extreme of opinion : the one, that ascribes too much to

them, as equalhng them with the law of God ;
the other, that

ascribes too little to them, as if they were no tie to our obe-

dience : the one, holding them to bind the conscience, no less

than the positive laws of God ; the other, either slighting their

obligation, or extending it only to the outward man, not the in-

ward. We must learn to walk a midway betwixt both: and

know, that the good laws of our superiors, whether civil or eccle-

siastical, do, in a sort, reach to the very conscience ; though not
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primarily and immediately as theirs, yet mediately and secon-

darily as they stand in reference to the law of God with our obe-

dience to his instituted authority ; and therefore they tie us, in

some sort, besides the case, whether of scandal or contempt.
Where no man can witness, there is no scandal : where is no in-

tention of an aifront to the commanding power, there is no con-

tempt ; and yet, willingly to break good laws without all witness,

without all purpose of affront, is therefore sin, because disobe-

dience. For example : I dine fully alone, out of wantonness, upon
a day sequestered by authority to a pubhc fast: I dine alone

therefore without scandal
; out of wantonness, therefore, not out of

contempt : yet I offend against him that seeth in secret, notwith-

standing my solitariness
; and my wantonness is by him construed

as a contempt to the ordainer of authority. But when both

scandal and contempt are met to aggravate the violation, now
the breach of human laws binds the conscience to a fearful guilt.

Not to flatter the times, as I hope I shall never be blurred with

this crimination, I must needs say this is too shamefully unre-

garded. Never age was more lawless. Our forefathers were

taught to be superstitiously scrupulous in observing the laws of

the Church above God's : like those Christians, of whom So-

crates the historian speaks, which held fornication as a thing

indifferent, de diebiis festis tanquam de vita decertant^, "but
strive for a holy day as for their life ;" we are leaped into a licen-

tious neglect of civil or sacred laws, as if it were piety to be dis-

obedient. Doth the law command a Friday fast? no day is so

selected for feasting : let a schismatical or popish book be prohi-

bited; this very prohibition endears it: let wholesome laws be

enacted against drunkenness, idleness, exactions, unlawful trans-

portations, excess of diet, of apparel, or whatever noted abuse ;

commands do not so much whet our desires as forbiddances.

What is this but to baffle and affront that sacred power which is

entrusted to government ; and to profess ourselves not libertines,

but licentiates of disorder ? Far, far is it from the intentions of

the God of order, under the style of liberty to give scope to

these unruly humours of men
;
the issue whereof can be no other

than utter confusion. But if any power, besides divine, in heaven

or earth, shall challenge to itself this privilege, to put a primary
or immediate tie upon the conscience, so as it should be a sin to

*
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disobey that ordinance, because it is without relation to the com-

mand of the Highest, let it be anathema. Our hearts have

reason to be free, in spite of any such antichristian usurpation ;

while the owner of them hath charged us not to be (thus) the ser-

vants of men, i Cor. vii. 23. So Christ hath, lastly, freed us

from the bondage of human ordinances.

Lo, now ye have seen our liberation from a whole heptarchy
of spiritual tyranny ;

stand still now awhile, honourable and be-

loved, and look back with wondering and thankful eyes upon
the infinite mercy of our Deliverer. Sin beguiles us, conscience

accuseth us, God's wrath is bent against us, Satan tyrannizes

over us, the law condemns us, insolent superstition enthrals us
;

and now from all these Christ had made us free. How should

we now erect altars to our dear Redeemer, and inscribe them

Chrlsto liberatori! How should we, from the altars of our de-

voted hearts, send up the holy sacrifices of our best obedience,

the sweet incense of our perpetual prayers ! blessed Saviour,

how should we ? how can we enough magnify thee
; no, not though

those celestial choristers of thine should return to bear a part

with us in renewing their gloria in excelsis, glory to God on

high! Our bodies, our souls are too little for thee. take

thine own from us, and give it to thyself, who hast both made

and freed it.

To sum up all then : we are freed from the bondage of sin,

by the Spirit of Christ ;
from an accusing conscience, by the

blood of Christ; from the wrath of God, by faith in Christ;

from the tyranny of Satan, by the victory of Christ ;
from the

curse of the law, by the satisfaction of Christ ;
from the law of

ceremonies, by the consummation of Christ ;
from human ordi-

nances, by the manumission and instruction of Christ : and now,

stand fast in all these liberties wherewith Christ hath made you

free.

And so, from the liberty and prerogative, we descend to the

maintenance of this liberty ; Standfast.

Is it any boot to bid a man hold fast our once recovered liberty ?

Did ye ever hear of a wild bird, that, once let out of the cage

wherein she hath been long enclosed, would come fluttering about

the wires to get in again ? Did ye ever see a slave, that, after his

ransom paid and his discharge obtained, would run back, and sue

for a place in his galley ?

Casuists dispute whether a prisoner, though condemned, may,
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upon breach of prison, escape ;
and the best resolve it affirma-

tively ;
so Cajetan, Soto, Navarre, Lessius, others. Their reason

is; for that he is not sentenced to remain voluntarily in bonds,

but to be kept so ; neither is it the duty of the offender to stay,

but of the keeper to hold him there : hence chains and fetters are

ordained, where otherwise twists of tow were sufficient
; but never

any casuist doubted whether a prisoner would be glad to be free;

or, once well escaped, would or ought to return to his gaol : that

self-love Avhich is engraffed in every breast will be sure to forbid

so prejudicial an act.

God himself hath forbidden to deliver back the slave that is run

from his master, Deut. xxiii. 15. Hagar thought it an hard

word, Return to thy mistress, and be beaten, Gen. xvi. 9, If

Noah's dove had not found more refuge than restraint in the ark,

I doubt whether it had returned with an olive branch.

O then, what strange madness possesseth us, that being ran-

somed by the precious blood of the Son of God, paid down for us

upon the cross, we should again put our neck under the servile

yoke of sin, Satan, men !

The two first shall go together ; indeed they cannot be severed :

wherever sin is, there is a devil at the end of it. Why will we
be the servants of corruption ? 2 Pet. ii. 19: servants, both by
nature and by will. The philosophers dispute whether there be

servus naturd : divinity defines it clearly, servi eratis peccati, ye
ivere the servants ofsin, Rom. vi. 1 7 : though not more by nature

than by will. Contrary to the civil condition, there is no servitude

here but willing. St. Paul's thesis, His servants ye are to ivhom

ye obey, is reduced by our Saviour to this hypothesis ; He that

doth sin is the servant of sin, John viii. 34. Do we then obey
the filthy lusts of our brutish sensuality ? how high soever we
look we are but vassals : and our servitude is so much more vile

as our master is more despicable. A prince's vassal may think

himself as good as a poor freeman ; but a slave's slave goes in

rank with a beast : such is every one that endrudgeth himself to

any known sin. In ivhose eyes a vile jyersoii is contemned, saith

the Psalmist : a vile person ; who is that ? Be not deceived, it is

not the habit that makes a man vile, but the conditions. No rags
can make the good man other than glorious ; no robe can make
the lewd man other than base. When we see and hear of high

titles, rich coats, ancient houses, long j)edigrees, glittering suits,

large retinues, we honour these, and so we must do, as the just

D d 2
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monuments, signs, appendances of civil greatness : but, let me tell

you withal, the eyes of God, his saints and angels look upon any
of you as a vile person, if his sin be his master. As they say of

Louis the Eleventh, that he was the slave of his physician Cor-

terius, but a tyrant to others ;
so nothing hinders but that ye may

be the commanders of others, and yet the while vassals to your
own corruptions. It is the heathen man's question : blush^ ye

Christians^ blush for shame to hear it : An ille mihi liber, cui

tnulier imperat ? " Shall he go for a free man that is a slave to

his courtezan V that is at the command of her eyes, and hangs

upon the doom of her variable lips? Shall he go for a free man
that is at the mercy of his cups, whether for mirth or rage ?

Shall he go for a free man that is loaden with fetters of gold ;

more servile to this metal than the Indian that gets it ? Shall he

go for a free man that is ever fastened upon the rack of envy or

ambition ? Hate this condition, O all ye noble and generous
courtiers : and, as ye glory to affect freedom, and scorn nothing
so much as the reputation of baseness, abhor those sins that have

held you in a miserable and cursed servitude : Standfast in the

liberty wherewith Christ hath made you free.

Lastly, what should we, or why do we, enthral our consciences

to the sinful yoke of the corrupt ordinances of men ? That which

the legal ceremonies were to the Jews, popish traditions are to us ;

yea, more and worse. Those ceremonies were prefigurations of

Christ to come : these traditions are defigm-ations and deforma-

tions of Christ exhibited. Those were of God's prescribing ; these,

of that homo delinquentim, as Tertullian construes it ; that man of
sin : see what a style Iiere is, as if he were made all of impiety
and corruption. That which Rehoboam said of himself we may
justly borrow here ; the pope\s little finger is heavier than Moses's

loins. From these superstitions and antichristian impositions

Christ hath freed us by the clear light of the glorious gospel of

his Son Christ Jesus : 0, standfast now in the liberty wherewith

Christ hath made you free. Give leave, I beseech you, most

gracious sovereign, and ye honourable and beloved Christians, to

my just importunity, if in these cold, shppery, backsliding times

I press this needful exhortation with more than common ve-

hemence.

Hath the gospel of Christ freed us from the idolatrous adora-

tion of DanieFs Maazim, a broaden God : and shall any of us so

far abdicate, not our religion only, but our reason, as to creep,
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crouch, and to worship that which the baker makes a cake and

the priest makes a god ? Crustum pro Christo ? as he said. And
if Israel play the harlot, yet why will Judah sin ? If the poor
seduced souls of foreign subjects, that have been invincibly
noursled up in ignorance and superstition, whose woful case we
do truly commiserate with weeping and bleeding hearts, be carried

hoodwinked to those hideous impieties, which if they had our eyes,

our means, they would certainly detest, shall the native subjects

of the Defender of the Faith, who have been trained up in so

clear a light of the gospel, begin to cast wanton eyes upon their

glorious superstitions ; and, conti^ary to the laws'of God and our

sovereign, throng to their exotical devotions ? What shall we say ?

Increpa, Domine ; Master, rebuke them. And ye, to whom God
hath given grace to see and bewail the lamentable exorbitances of

their superstitions, settle your souls in the noble resolution of

faithful Joshua, / and my house ivill serve the Lord. Standfast
in the liberty luhereivith Christ hath made you free.
Hath the gospel of God freed us from the worship of stocks

and stones ; from the misreligious invocation of those who we
know cannot hear us

;
from the sacrilegious mutilation of the

blessed sacrament
;

from the tyrannical usurpations of a sinful

vice-god ; from the dangerous rchance upon the inerrable sentence

of hira that cannot say true ; from the idle fears of imaginary

purgatories ;
from buying of pardons, and selling of sins ; shortly,

from the whole bodv of damnable antichristianism ? and shall our

unstable mouths now begin to Avater at the onions and garlic of

our forsaken Egypt ? O dear Christians, if ye love your souls, if

ye fear hell, standfast in this liberty wherewith Christ hath

made you free.
What mercy soever may abide well-meaning ignorance, let the

wilful revolter make account of damnation. I cannot, without

yearning of bowels, think of the dear price that our holy fore-

fathers staked down for this liberty of the gospel ;
no less than

their best and last blood. And shall we, their unthrifty progeny,
lavish it out carelessly in a willing neglect ; and either not CM'e

to exchange it for a plausible bondage, or squander it out in un-

necessary differences ?

Do but cast your eyes back upon the fresh memory of those

late flourishing times of this goodly kingdom, wdien pure religion

was not more cheerfully professed than inviolably maintained :

how did we then thrive at home and triumph abroad ! How were
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we then the terror, the envy of nations ! Our name was enough

to affright, to amate an enemy. But now, since we have let fall

our first love_, and suffered the weak languishments and qualms of

the truth under our hands, I fear and grieve to tell the issue.

then suffer yourselves, ye noble and beloved Christians, to

be roused up from that dull and lethargic indifferency wherein ye

have thus long slept, and awake up your holy courages for God

and his sacred truth. And since we have so many comfortable

and assured engagements from our pious sovereign, let not us

be wanting to God, to his majesty, to ourselves, in our utmost

endeavours of advancing the good success of the blessed gospel of

Christ. Honour God with your faithful and zealous prosecutions

of his holy truth, and he shall honour you ; and, besides the re-

storation of that ancient glory to our late-clouded nation, shall

repay our good offices done to his name with an eternal weight of

glory in the highest heavens : to the possession whereof he, that

hath ordained us, in his good time mercifully bring us, for the sake

of the Son of his love, Jesus Christ the Just ; to whom, with the

Father and the Holy Ghost, one Infinite God, be given all praise,

honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXVII.

SALVATION FROM AN UNTOWARD GENERATION

ONE OF THE SERMONS PREACHED TO THE LORDS OF THE HIGH

COURT OF PARLIAMENT, IN THEIR SOLEMN FAST, HELD ON

ASH-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY l8, [1628-29;] AND BY

THEIR APPOINTMENT PUBLISHED.

BY THE BISHOP OF EXETER.

Acts ii. 37, 38, 40.

Now ivhen the^/ heard this, they were pricked in their hearts,

and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, Men and
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brethren, what shall zve do ? Then said Peter unto them,

Repent and be baptized, Sfc. And ivith many other ivords

did he testify and exhort them, saying, Save yourselves from
this untoward generation.

Who knows not that Simon Peter was a fisher ? that was his

trade botli by sea and hxnd : if we may not rather say, that as

Simon he was a fisherman, but as Peter he was a fisher of men
;

he, that called him so, made him so.

And surely his first draught of fishes which, as Simon, he

made at our Saviour's command, might well be a true type of the

first draught of men which, as Peter, he made in this place : for

as then the nets were ready to crack, and the ship to sink with

store ; so here when he threw forth his first dragnet of heavenly
doctrine and reproof three thousand souls were drawn up at once.

This text was as the sacred cord that drew the net together,

and pulled up this wondrous shoal of converts to God. It is the

sum of St. Peter's sermon
;

if not at a fast, yet at a general humi-

liation, which is more and better : for wherefore fast we, but to

be humbled ? and, if we could be duly humbled without fasting, it

would please God a thousand times better, than to fast formally
without true humiliation.

Indeed, for the time, this was a feast, the feast of Pentecost ;

but, for the estate of these Jews it was dies cinerum, a day of

contrition, a day of deep hunger and thirst after righteousness ;

Men and brethren, vjhat shall we do ? Neither doubt I to say,

that the festivity of the season added not a little to their humiha-

tion : like as we are never so apt to take cold as upon a sweat
;

and that wind is ever the keenest Avhich blows cold out of a warm
coast. No day could be more afflictive than an Ash -Wednesday
that should light upon a solemn Pentecost : so it was here.

Every thing answered well. The Spirit came down upon them

in a mighty wind
;
and behold it hath rattled their hearts toge-

ther : the house shook in the descent ; and behold here the

foundations of the soul were moved : fiery tongues appeared ;

and here their breasts were inflamed : cloven tongues ;
and here

their hearts were cut in sunder. The words were miraculous,

because in a supernatural and sudden variety of language ; the

matter divine, laying before them both the truth of the Messiah,

and their bloody measure ofi'ered to that Lord of life.

And now, compuncti cordibris, they were pricked in their

hearts. Wise Solomon says, The ivorda of the loise are like

goads and nails : here they were so. Goads, for they were
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compimcti, pricked : yea, but the goad could not go so deep,

that passeth but the skin : they were nails, driven into the very
heart of the auditors, up to the head : the great master of the

assembly, the divine apostle, had set them home
; they ivere

pricked in their hearts. Never were words better bestowed.

It is an happy blood-letting that saves the life : this did so here.

We look to the sign commonly in phlebotomy : it is a sign of our

idle and ignorant superstition. St. Peter here saw the sign to

be in the heart ;
and he strikes happily : comjjuncti cordibus,

they were jvicked in their hearts, and said, Men and brethren,

tvhat shall ive do ?

what sweet music was this to the apostle's ear ! I dare say

none but heaven could atford better. What a pleasing spectacle

was this anguish of their wounded souls ! To see men come in

their zealous devotions and lay down their moneys, the price of

their alienated possessions at those apostolic feet, was nothing to

this, that they came in a bleeding contrition and prostrated

their penitent and humble souls at the beautiful feet of the mes-

sengers of peace, with Men and brethren, what shall ive do ?

O when, when shall our eyes be blessed with so happy a pro-

spect? How long shall we thunder out God^s fearful judgments

against wilful sinners ? How long shall we threaten the flames of

hell to those impious wretches who crucify again to themselves

the Lord of life, ere we can wring a sigh or a tear from the rocks

of their hearts or eyes ? Woe is me, that we may say too truly,

as this Peter did of his other fishing. Master, ive have travailed

all the night, and have caught nothing. Surely, it may well go
for night with us, while we labour and prevail not. Nothing ?

not a soul caught ? Lord, what is become of the success of thy

gospel ? Who hath believed our report, or to whom is the arm

of the Lord revealed? God, thou art ever thyself; thy truth

is eternal : hell is where it was. If we be less worthy than thy
first messengers, yet what excuse is this to the besotted world,

that, through obduredness and infidelity, it Avill needs perish ?

No man will so much as say with the Jews, What have I done ?

or, with St. Peter's auditors. What shall I do ?

O foolish sinners ! shall ye live here always ? care ye not for

your souls ? is there not an hell that gapes for your stubborn im-

penitence? Go on, if there be no remedy, go on, and die for

ever ;
we are guiltless : God is righteous : your damnation is

just. But if your life be fickle, death unavoidable, if an ever-

lasting vengeance be the necessary reward of your momentary
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wickedness, turn, turn from your evil ways, and in an holy

distraction of your remorsed souls say with these Jews, Men
and brethren, tuhat shall we do ?

This froui the general view of the occasion ; we descend to a

little more particularity.

Luke, the beloved physician, describes St. Peter's proceeding

here much after his own trade, as of a true spiritual physician ;

who, finding his countrymen, the Jews, in a desperate and deadly

condition, gasping for life, struggling with death, enters into a

speedy and zealous course of their cure.

And, first, he begins with the chirurgical part ;
and finding

them rank of blood, and that foul and putrified, he lets it out
;

compitncti cordihus.

Where we might show you the incision, the vein, the lancet,

the orifice, the anguish of the stroke. The incision, comjmncti,

they were pricked. Tlie vein, in their hearts. Smile not now,

ye physicians, if any hear me this day, as if I had passed a sole-

cism, in telling you these men were pricked in the vein of the

heart : talk you of your cephalica, and the rest ;
and tell us of

another cistern, from whence these tubuli sanguinis are derived :

I tell you again, with an addition of more incongruities still, that

God and his divine physician do still let blood in the median vein

of the heart. The lancet is the keen and cutting reproof of their

late barbarous crucifixion of their holy and most innocent and

benign Saviour. The orifice is the ear ; when they heard this.

Whatever the local distance be of these parts, spiritually the ear

is the very surface of the heart ; and whosoever would give a

medicinal stroke to the heart, must pass it through the ear, the

sense of discipline and correction. The anguish bewrays itself

in their passionate exclamation, 3Ien and brethren, what sJiall

we do ?

There is none of these which my speech might not well take

up ;
if not as an house to dwell in, yet as an inn to rest and lodge

in. But I will not so much as bait here : only, we make this a

thoroughfare to those other sacred prescriptions of saving reme-

dies, which are three in number :

The first is, evacuation of sins by a speedy repentance, /^erai^oeire.

The second, the sovereign bath or laver of regeneration, baptism.

The third, dietetical and prophylactical receipts of wholesome

caution
;
which I mean, with a determinate preterition of the

rest, to spend my hour upon : Save yourselvesfrom this untoward

getieration.
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But ere I pitch upon this most useful and seasonable particu-

larity, let me offer to your thoughts the speedy application of

these gracious remedies. The blessed apostle doth not let his

patients languish under his hand, in the heats and colds of hopes
and fears ; but so soon as ever the word is out of their mouths,
Men and brethren, what shall we do? he presently adminis-
tereth these sovereign receipts. Repent; he baptized; save your-
selves. In acute diseases, wise physicians will lose no time

; only
delay makes some distempers deadly. It is not for us to let

good motions freeze under our fingers. How many gleeds have
died in their ashes, which, if they had been speedily blown, had
risen into comfortable flames ! The care of our zeal for God must
be sure to take all opportunities of good. This is the apostle's

Katpo) hov\€V€iv, serving the time ; that is, observing it : not for

conformity to it when it is naught ; (fie on that baseness : no
;

let the declining time come to us upon true and constant grounds,
let not us stoop to it in the terms of the servile yieldance of

Optatus'sb Donatists, Omnia j^ro tempore, nihil pro veritate :)

not, I say, for conformity to it, but for advantage of it. The
emblem teaches us to take occasion by the forelock

; else we
catch too late. The IsraeHtes must go forth and gather their

manna so soon as it is fallen : if they stay but till the sun have

raught his noon-point, in vain shall they seek for that food of

angels. St. Peter had learnt this of his Master : when the shoal

was ready, Christ says, Laxate retia, Luke v. 4 : what should
the net do now in the ship ? When the fish was caught, Christ

says. Draw up again; what should the net do now in the sea?

What should I advise you, reverend fathers and brethren, the

princes ofour Israel, as the doctors are called, Judges v. 9, to speak
a word in season ? What should I presume to put into your hands
these apples ofgold with pictures of silver ? What should I per-
suade you to these eVea TrrepoevTa, to wing your words with speed,
when the necessity of endangered souls calls for them ? let us

row hard while the tide of grace serves. When Ave see a large
door and effectual opened unto us, let us throng in, with a

peaceable and zealous importunity to be sure. let us preach
the word evKaCpws, aKaipm, in season, out of season, and carefully
watch for the best advantages of prevailing : and when the iron

of men's hearts is softened by the fire of God's Spirit, and made
flexible by a meet humiliation, delay not to strike and make a

•>

[Ed. Paris, 1631. p. 45.]
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gracious impression, as St. Peter did here, Repent, he baptized:

save yourselvesfrom this nntotvard generation.

Now to the main and all-sufficient recipe for these feeling dis-

tempers ; Save yourselves. This is the very extracted quint-

essence of St. Peter's long sermon
;
in which alone is included

and united the sovereign virtue of repentance^ of baptism, of what

soever help to a converting soul : so as I shall not need to speak ex-

plicitly of them, while I enlarge myself to the treating of this uni-

versal remedy. Save yourselvesfrom this untoward generation.

Would you think that St. Luke hath given me the division of

this, whether text or sermon of St. Peter ? Ye shall not find the

like otherwhere : here it is clearly so : Ate/xaprypero, koX nap^-

KakeL ;
he testifies, he exhorts. He testifies, what he thinks of the

times ; he exhorts, or beseeches, as the Syriac turns it, to avoid

their danger : both of them, as St. Austin well, refer to this one

divine sentence. The parts whereof then are, in St. Luke's divi-

sion, Peter's reprehensory attestation, and his obtestation : his

reprehensory attestation to the common wickedness
; yevea ctko-

Ata : his obtestation of their freedom and indemnity ; acoOrjre,

save yourselves.

To begin with the former.

What is a generation? what is an untoward generation ? Either

word hath some little mist about it.

The very word generation hath begot multiplicity of senses.

Without all perplexedness of search, we will single out the pro-

perly-intended for this place. As times, so we in them, are in

continual passage. Everything is in motion : the heavens do not

more move above our heads in a circular revolution than we here

on earth do by a perpetual alteration. Now all that are con-

tained in one list of time, whether fixed or uncertain, are a gene-

ration of men. Fixed: so Suidas*^ underreckons it by seven

years ; but the ordinary rate is an hundred. It is a clear text,

Gen. XV. i6. But in the fourth generation, they shall come hither

again : when is that ? to the shame of Galatinus, who clouds it

with the fancy of the four kinds or manners of man's existence,

Moses himself interprets it of four hundred years, verse 13. Un-

certain : so Solomon ; One generation passeth., another cometh.

The very term implies transitoriness. It is with men as with

rasps : one stalk is growing, another grown up, a third withered,

and all upon one root. Or as with flowers, and some kinds of

c
[v. yefed.]
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flies ; they grow up and seed and die. Ye see your condition,

O ye great men of the earth. It is no staying here : Orimur,
morimur. After the acting of a short part upon this stage, ye
must withdraw for ever. Make no other account but^ with Abra-

ham, to serve your generation, and away. Ye can never more

fitly hear of your mortahty than now, that ye are under that

roof which covers the monuments of your dead and forgotten pro-

genitors.

What is an untoivard generation ? aKoXcd : it is promiscuously
turnedfroward, jyerverse, crooked. The opposition to to. aKokia

is, ets evOiiav. All is as one : whatever swerves from the right is

crooked. The law is a right line : and what crookedness is in

nature, frowardness and untowardness is in morality. Shortly,

there is a double crookedness and untowardness
;
one negative,

another positive. The first is a failing of that right we should

either have or be
;
the second, a contrary habit of vicious qualities ;

and both these are either in credendis or agendis, in matter of

faith or matter of fact. The first, when we do not believe or do

what we ought ; the second, when we misbelieve or mislive.

The first is an untowardness of omission, the second of com-

mission.

The emissive untowardness shall lead the way ; and that,

First, in matter of belief. This is it whereof our Saviour spake
to the two disciples in their warm walk to Emmaus, fools, and

slow of heart to believe ! whereof the protomartyr Stephen to

his auditors, aKky]poTpaxi)\oi. The stiff neck, the uncircumcised

ear, the fat heart, the blinded eye, the obdurate soul, {qu(v. nee

movetur jyrecibus, nee cedit minis, as Bernard.) are wont to be the

expressions of this untowardness.

If these Jews then, after so clear predictions of the prophets ;

after so miraculous demonstrations of the divine power of Christ ;

after so many graves ransacked, dead raised, devils ejected, hmbs

and eyes new-created : after such testimonies of the star, sages,

angels, God himself; after such triumphs over death and hell; do

yet detrect to believe in him, and to receive him for their Messias,

most justly are they, in this first kind, crKoAia yevea, afroward

generatiofi. And so is any nation under heaven that follows them

in the steps of their peevish increduhty ;
more or less shutting

their eyes upon the glorious light of saving truth : hke that sullen

tree in the Indies which, they say, closes itself against the beams

of the rising sun, and opens only to the dampish shades of the

night. Where we must take this rule with us, a rule of most just
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proportion, That the means of hght to any nation aggravate the

heinousness and daranableness of their unbelief. The time of that

ignorance God regarded not, hut noiu, saitli St. Paul to the Athe-

nians, Acts xvii. 30. If I had not come and spoken to them, they

shoidd have had no sin, saith our Saviour, John xv. 22. Those

that walk in Cimmerian, in Egyptian, darkness, it is neither shame

nor wonder if they either err or stumble ;
but for a man to

stumble the sun in the face, or to grope by the walls at noon in

the midst of Goshen, is so much more hateful as the occsecation i&

more willing.

The latter, which is the negative untowardness in action, is,

when any nation fails palpably in those holy duties of piety,

justice, charity, which the royal law of their God requireth. Of

this kind are those usual complaints ;
The fear of God is not

before their eyes. God looked to see if there were any that

looked after God, and behold there was none. The righteous is

perished from the children of men. Behold the tears of the op-

pressed, and none comforted them. The prophets are full of these

querulous notes : there is not a page of them free
; yea, hardly

shall ye meet with one line of theirs which doth not brand their

Israel with this defect of holiness.

From the negative, cast your eyes upon the positive crookedness

or untowardness. That is, in matter of faith; the maintenance of

impiety, misbelief, heresy, superstition, atheism, and whatever

other intellectual wickedness : in matter of fact; idolatries, profane

carriage, violation of God's days and ordinances, disobediences^,

murders, adulteries, thefts, drunkenness, lies, detractions, or any
other actual rebellion against God. Behold, I have drawn forth

before you an hellish rabble of sins, enough to mar a world.

Whatever nation now, or succession of men, abounds, either in

these sinful omissions or these heinous commissions, whether in

matter of judgment or manners, is aKoXia yeveay an untoiuai'd

generation. That which makes a man crooked or untoward

makes a generation so ; for what is a generation, but a resultance

of men ? their number doth not vary their condition. But let not

our zeal, as it oft doth, make us uncharitable. When a whole

generation is taxed for untoAvardness, think not that none are free.

No, not one, saith the Psalmist, by way of fervent aggravation.

All seek their oivn, saith the apostle ;
all in comparison. But

never times were so overgrown with iniquity as that God hath

not left himself some gracious remainders : when the thievish

ChaldaBans and Sabaeans have done their worst, there shall be a
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messenger to say, / am escaped. Never was harvest or vintage
so curiously inned that some gleanings were not left in the field;

some clusters among the leaves. But these few, if they may give
a blessing to the times, yet they cannot give a style : the denomi-

nation still follows the greater, though the worse part : let these

be never so good, the generation is, and is noted for evil.

Let me therefore here commend to your better thoughts these

three emergent considerations.
(

i
.) The irreparable wrong and

reproach that lewd men bring upon the very ages and nations

where they hve.
( 2.) The difference of times and ages in respect

of the degrees of evil. (3.) The wai-rant of the free censure of

ill-deserving times or nations.

It were happy if the injury of a wicked man could be confined

to his own bosom
; that he only should fare the worse for his

sins : et 8e -nadoi, &c. as the Greek rule runs
;
if it were but "

self-

do, self-have," as the old word is. But, as his lewdness is, like

some odious scent, diffused through the whole room where he is,

so it reacheth to earth and heaven, yea, to the very times and

generations upon which he is unhappily fallen.

Doubtless there were many worthy saints in these very times

of St. Peter. There was the blessed mother of Christ, the pa-

ragon of sanctity : there was a bevy of those devout and holy
dames that attended the doctrine, bewailed the death, and would

have embalmed the corpse of our blessed Saviour : there were the

twelve apostles, the seventy disciples, the hundred and twenty
names that were met in one room at Jerusalem, Acts i. 15 ; the

five hundred brethren that saw Christ after his glorious and vic-

torious resurrection
; besides those many thousands that believed

through their word in all the parts of Judea and Galilee : yet,

for all that, the apostle brands this with aKoXia yev^a, an un-

toward generation.

It is not in the virtue of a few to drown the wickedness of the

more. If we come into a field that hath some good plenty of

corn, and some store of weeds, though it be red with poppy, or

yellow with carlock, or blue with wild-bottles or scabious, we still

call it a cornfield ; but if we come into a barnfloor, and see some

few grains scattered amongst an heap of chaff, Ave do not call it a

cornheap, the quantity of the offal devours the mention of those

insensible grains. Thus it is with times and nations : a little good
is not seen amongst much ill : a righteous Lot cannot make his

city to be no Sodom. Wickedness, as it helps to corrupt, so to

shame a very age.
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The orator TertuUus, when he would plead against Paul, says.

We havefound this man koi}xov, a pestilence, Acts xxiv. 5. Fool-

ish Tertullus ! that mistook the antidote for the poison, the remedy

for the disease. But, had St. Paul been such as thy misprision

supposed him, he had been such as thy unjust crimination now

makes thyself, Aot//o's, tlie plague of thy people.

A wicked man is a perfect contagion ;
he infects the world with

sin, the very age with infamy. Malus vir, malum puhlicum, is

not a more old than true word. Are there then, in any nation

under heaven, lewd miscreants, whose hearts are atheists, whose

tongues are blasphem.ers, whose bodies are stews, whose lips are

nothing but a factory of close villainy ? let them please themselves,

and let others, if ye will, applaud them for their beneficial contri-

butions to the public afi\iirs, in the style of bonus civis,
" a good

patriot," as men whose parts may be useful to the weal-public ;

yet, I say, such men are no better than the bane of their country,

the stain of their age. Turpis est pars, quce suo toti non con-

venit, as Gerson well : it is an ill member for which all the body

fares the worse.

Hear this then, ye glorious sinners, that brag of your good

affections and faithful services to your dear country : your hearts,

your heads, your purses, your hands, ye say, are pressed for the

public good ; yea, but are your hearts godless ? are your hves

filthy 'i let me tell you, your sins do more disservice to your nation

than yourselves are worth. All your valour, wisdom, subsidiai^y

helps, cannot counterpoise one dram of your wickedness. Talk

what ye will
; Sin is a shame to any people, saith wise Solomon :

ye bring both a curse and a dishonour upon your nation. It may
thank you for the hateful style of o-KoAta yei^ea, a froiuard gene-

ration. This for our first observation.

Never generation was so straight as not to be distorted with

some powerful sins : but there are differences and degrees in this

distortion.

Even in the very first world were giants, as Moses tells us,

Gen. vi. 4 ; which, as our mythologists add, did ^eo/xaxeii',
" bid

battle to heaven." In the next there were mighty hunters, proud

Babol-builders ; after them followed beastly Sodomites. It

were easy to draw down the pedigree of evils through all times,

till we come to these last, which the Holy Ghost marks out for

perilous.

Yet some generation is more eminently sinful than other : as
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the sea is in perpetual agitation, yet the spring-tides rise higher

than their fellows.

Hence St. Peter notes this his generation with an emphasis of

mischief, rris y^v^as ravTr^s ;
here is a transcendency of evil. What

age may compare with that which hath imbrued their cruel hands

in the blood of the Son of God ?

That roarhig lion is never still ; but there are times wherein

he rageth more ; as he did and doth in the first, in the last days

of the gospel. The first, that he might block up the way of

savin Of truth ; the last, for that he knows his time is short. There

are times that are poisoned with more contagious heresies, with

more remarkable villainies.

It is not my meaning to spend time in abridging the sacred

chronologies of the church, and to deduce along the cursed suc-

cessions of damnable errors from their hellish original ; only let

me touch at the notable difference betwixt the first and the last

world. In the first, as Epiphanius observes^, ovvrw erepoSo^ia, ovk

ovofxa alpecrecos, dW" ovbe etScoAoAar/aeta ;
there was " neither di-

versity of opinion, nor mention of heresy, nor act of idolatry :"

fxovov acrijBeLa koX ev(Te(3eia ;

"
only piety and impiety

"
divided the

world : whereas now, in the last, which is the wrangling and techy

dotage of the decrepit world, here is nothing but unquiet clashings

of opinion; nothing but foul heresy, either maintained by the

guilty or imputed to the innocent ; nothing but gross idolatry in

Paganism, in misbelieving Christianity ; and, woe is me that I must

say it, a coloured impiety shares too much of the rest.

My speech is glided, ere I was aware, into the third head of

our discourse, and is suddenly fallen upon the practice of that

which St. Peter's example here warrants, the censure of ill-de-

serving times ; which I must crave leave of your honourable and

Christian patience, with an holy and just freedom to prosecute.

It is the peevish humour of a factious eloquence to aggravate

the evils of the times ; which, were they better than they are,

would be therefore cried down in the ordinary language of male-

contented spirits, because present. But it is the warrantable and

necessai^ duty of St. Peter, and all his true evangelical successors,

when they meet with a froward generation, to call it so.

How commonly do we cry out of those querulous Micaiahs that

are still prophesying evil to us, and not good ! No theme, but sins ;

no sauce, but vinegar.

d [Epiphan. adv. Haer. 1. i. § 4, 5.]
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Might not one of these galled Jews of St. Peter's auditory have

started up, and have thus challenged him for this tartness ; what

means this hard censure ? why do you slander the time ? Solomon

was a wise man, and he says, Say not thou, What is the cause

that theformer days were better than these? for thou dost not

inquire wisely concerning this : this is but a needless rigour ; this

is but an envious calumny ;
the generation were not untoward,

if your tongue were not uncharitable.

The apostle fears none of these currish oblatrations ; but, con-

temning all impotent misacceptions, calls them what he finds them,

afroward generation.

And well might he do so
;

his great Master did it before him,

an evil and adidterous generation ; and the harbinger of that

great Master foreran him in that censure, generation ofvijyers,

Matt. iii. 7 ; and the prophets led the same way to liim in every

page.

And why do not we follow Peter in the same steps wherein

Peter followed Christ, and Christ his forerunner, and his fore-

runner the prophets ? Who should tell the times of their sins, if

we be silent ? Pardon me, I beseech you, most noble, reverend, and

beloved hearers ; necessity is laid upon me. In this day of our

public mourning, I may not be as a man in ivhose mouth are no

reproofs. let us be thankful for our blessings, wherein, through

the mercy of God, we outstrip all the nations under heaven ;
but

withal, let us bewail our sins, which are so much more grievous,

because ours. Would to God it were no less unjust than unpleasing

to complain of this as an untoward generation.

There be four things that are wont both to make up and evince

the pravity of any generation ;
woe is me that they are too ap-

parently met in this ! Multitude of sins, magnitude of sins, bold-

ness of sin, impunity of sinning. Take a short view of them all.

You shall see that the multitude is such as that it hath covered

the earth ;
the magnitude such as hath reached to heaven ; the

boldness such as outfaceth the gospel ;
the impunity such as frus-

trates the wholesome laws under which we live.

For the multitude, where is the man that makes true conscience

of any the laws of his God ? and if every man violate all the laws

of God, what do all put together ? Our forefathers' sins were but

as drops ;
ours are as torrents. Instance in some few. Cannot

we ourselves remember since a debauched drunkard was an owl

among birds, a beast of men, a monster of beasts, abhorred of

BP. HALL, VOL. V. EC
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men, shouted at by children ? Is this sight now any news to us 'i

Is not every tavern a sty of such swine ? Is not every street in-

dented with their shameful staggerings ? Is there not now as much

spent in wanton smoke as our honest forefathers spent in sub-

stantial hospitality ? Cannot we remember since oaths were so

geason and uncouth that their sound startled the hearer, as amazed

at the strano-e lanauao-e of treason against the God of heaven?

Now they fill every mouth, and beat every ear in a neglected

familiarity. What should I tell you of the overgrown frequence

of oppressions, extortions, injurious and fraudulent transactions,

mahcious suits ? The neighbour walls of this famous adjoining pa-

lace can too amply witness this truth ; whose roof, if, as they say,

it will admit of no spiders, I am sure the floor of it yields venom

enough to poison a kingdom. AVhat should I tell you of the sen-

sible dechnation to our once-loathed superstitious ;
of the common

trade of contemptuous disobediences to lawful authority ;
the scorn-

ful undervaluing of God's messengers ;
the ordinary neglect of his

sacred ordinances ? What speak I of these and thousands more ?

There are arithmeticians that have taken upon them to count how

many corns of sand would make up the bulk of heaven and earth,

but no art can reckon up the multitude of our provoking sins.

Neither do they more exceed in number than magnitude. Can

there be a greater sin than idolatry ? Is not this, besides all the

rest, the sin of the present Komish generation ? One of their own

confesses, as he well may, that were not the bread transubstantiate,

their idolatry were more gross than the heathenish. Lo, nothing

excuses them but an impossible figment. Know, ye poor igno-

rant seduced souls, that the bread can be no more turned into

God, than God can be turned into bread, into nothing. The very

omnipotent power of God bars these impious contradictions. My
heart trembles, therefore, and bleeds to think of your highest,

your hohest devotions. Can there be a greater sin than robbing

of God ? This is done by our sacrilegious patrons. Can there be

a greater sin than tearing God out of heaven with our bloody and

blasphemous oaths ;
than the famishing of souls by a wilful or lazy

silence ;
than rending in pieces the bowels of our dear mother the

Church, by our headstrong and frivolous dissensions ; than furious

murders ; than aifronts of authority ? These, these are those huge

mountains, which our giant-like presumption rolls upon each other,

to war against heaven.

Neither are the sins of men more great than audacious ; yea, it
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is their impudency that makes them heinous ; bashful offences rise

not to extremity of evil. The sins of excess, as they are opera

tenehrarmn, so they had wont to be night works
; they that are

drunken are drunk in the bright, saith the apostle ;
now they dare,

with Absalom^s beastliness, call the sun to record. St. Bernard

tells us of a daemon meridianus, a " noon devil/' out of the Vulgate

mistranslation of the xcth Psalm. Surely that ill spirit walks

about busily, and haunts the hcentious conversation of inordinate

men. Unjust exactions of griping officers had wont to creep in

under the modest cloak of voluntary courtesy or fair considerations

of a befriended expedition ;
now they come, like Eli's sons, Nay ;

but thou shalt give it me now : and if not, I ivill take it byforce,
1 Sam. ii. i6. The legal thefts of professed usurers and the crafty

compacts of sly oppressors dare throw down the gauntlet to

justice; and insolent disobediences do so to authority. And when

we denounce the fearful judgments of God against all these abomi-

nable wickednesses, the obdured sinner dares jeer us in the face ;

and, in a worse sense, ask the disciples' question, Domine, quando

fient hmc ? Master, when shall these things be ? Yea, their self-

flattering incredulity dares say to their soul, as Peter did to his

Master, Favour thyself for these things shall not hapjien to thee.

Neither, lastly, would sin dare to be so impudent if it were not

for impunity. It cannot be but cowardly, where it sees cause of

fear. Every hand is not to be laid upon evil. If an error should

arise in the Church, it is not for every unlearned tradesman to

cast away his yard-wand and take up his pen. Wherefore serve

universities, if every blue apron may at his pleasure turn licen-

tiate of divinity ;
and talk of theological questions, wliich he un-

derstands not, as if they were to be measured by the ell ? O times !

Lord, whither will this presumption grow? Deus omen, &c. If

folly, if villainy be committed in our Israel, it is not for every man

to be an officer. Wito made thee a judge? was a good' question,

thouo-h ill asked. But I would to God we had more cause to com-

plain of the presumption of them who meddle with what they

should not, than the neglect of them who meddle not with what

they should. Woe is me ! the floodgates of evil are, as it were,

lift open, and the full stream gusheth upon us. Not that I would

cast any aspersion upon sacred Sovereignty ; no, blessed be God

for his dear anointed ;
of whom we may trul}^ and joyfully say,

that, in imitation of him whom he represents, he loves justice and

hates iniquity. It is the partiality or slackness of the subordinate

E e 3
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inferior executions that is guilty of this prevalence of sin. What

can the head do, where the hands are wanting ? To what use is

the water derived from the cistern into the pipes, if the cock be

not turned ? What avails it if children are brought to the birth,

if they want a midwifery to deliver them? Can there possibly be

better laws than have in our times been enacted against drunken-

ness? where or when are they executed? Can there be a better

law made for the restraint of too too common oaths ? who urges,

who pays that just mulct ? Can there be better laws against wilful

recusancy, against simony, against sacrilege ? how are they eluded

by fraudulent evasions ! Against neglect of divine service ? yet

how^ are they slighted ! Against tlie lawless wandering of lazy

vagabonds ? yet how full are your streets, how empty our correc-

tion-houses ! Lastly, for it were easy to be endless, can there be

better laws than are made for the punishment of fornications,

adulteries, and all other fleshly inordinatenesses ? how doth bri-

bery and corruption smother these offences ! as if the sins of men

served only to enrich covetous officers.

Now put all these together, the multitude, the magnitude, the

boldness, the impunity of sin ; and tell me whether all these do

not make this of ours generationem pravam, a froward genera-

tion. So as we may too well take up Isaiah's complaint, Ah sinful

nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed ofevil doers, children

that are corrupters, Isaiah i. 4.

Honourable and beloved, how should we be humbled under the

hand of our God, in the sense of our many, great, bold, and law-

less sins ! What sackcloth, what ashes can be enough for us ? O
that our faces could be covered with confusion, that we could rend

our hearts, and not our garments ! Be afllicted and mourn and

weep, and thus save yourselves from this froivard generation.

And so, from St, Peter's attestation to their wickedness, we de-

scend to his obtestation of their redress ;
Save yourselves.

We must be so much shorter in the remedy, as we have been

longer in the disease. The remedy is but of a short sound, but

of a long extent, Sw^^jre. I urge not the passiveness of this advice ;

that it is not, Save yourselves, but, Be ye saved. God is jealous

of ascribing to us any power unto good; we have ability, we

have will enough to undo ourselves ; scope enough to hellward ;

neither motion nor will to do good ;
that must be put into us by

him that gives both posse, and velle, and j)osse velle,
"
power to

will, and will to do." This saving comprises in it three great
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duties : Repentance for our sin
;
Avoidance of sinners ; Relucta-

tion to sin and sinners.

Repentance. Perhaps, as St. Chry,sostom and Cyril think, some

of these were the personal executioners of Christ. If so, they

were the worst of this generation ; and yet they may, they must

save themselves from this generation by their nnfeigned repent-

ance ; howsoever they made up no small piece of the evil times,

and had need to be saved from themselves by their hearty con-

trition. Surely those sins are not ours, whereof we have truly

repented. The skin that is once washed, is as clean from soil

as if it had never been foul. Those legal washings and rinsings

showed them what they must do to their souls, to their lives. This

remedy, as it is universal, so it is perpetual : the warm waters of

our tears are the streams of Jordan, to cure our leprosy; the Si-

loam, to cure our bhndness ;
the pool of Bethesda, to cure all our

lameness and defects of obedience. Alas ! there is none of us but

have our share in the common sins ; the best of us hath helped to

make up the frowardness of our generation. O that we could un-

sin ourselves by our seasonable repentance ! Cleanse your hands,

ye sinners ; and jnirge your hearts, ye double minded.

Avoidance is the next
;
avoidance of all unlawful participation.

There is a participation natural ; as to live in the same air, to

dwell in the same earth, to eat of the same meat ;
this we cannot

avoid, unless we would go out of the world, as St. Paul tells his

Corinthians,

There is a civil participation in matter of commerce and human

necessary conversation
;

this we need not avoid with Jews, Turks,

infidels, heretics.

There is a spiritual participation in moral things, Avhether good
or evil ; in these lies this ^coOrjre. And yet not universally nei-

ther
;
we are not tied to avoid the services of God and holy duties

for the commixture of lewd men, as the foolish separatists have

fancied
;

it is participation in evil that we are here charged to

avoid. Although also entireness even in civil conversation is not

allowed us with notoriously wicked and infectious persons. The

Israelites must hie them from the tents of Korah
; and, Come out

of her, my jieople. Chiefly they are the sins from which we must

save ourselves, not the men ;
if not rather from the men, for

the sins. Have no felloivship ivith the unfruitfid works of

darkness, saith St. Paul, Eph. v. ii, commenting upon this

Sw^rjre of St. Peter.
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There is nothing more ordinary with our casuists than the nine

ways of participation, which Aquinas, and the schools following

him, have shut up in two homely verses, Jussio, consilmm, &c.

The sum is, that we do not save ourselves from evil^ if either we

command it, or counsel it, or consent to it, or soothe it, or further

it, or share in it, or dissuade it not, or resist it not, or reveal it

not. Here would be work enough, you see, to hold our preaching
unto St. Paul's hour, midnight ; but I spare you, and would be

loath to liave any Eutychus. Shortly, if we would save ourselves

from the sin of the time, we may not command it, as Jezebel did

to the elders of Jezreel ; we may not advise it, as Jonadah did

to Amnion
;
we may not consent to it, as Bathsheba did to

David; we may not soothe it, as Zidkijah did to Ahab; we may
not further' it, as Joab did to David ; we may not forbear to dis-

suade it, as Hirah tlie Adullamite to Judah ; to resist it, as partial

magistrates ; to reveal it, as treacherous confessaries.

But of all these, that we may single out our last and utmost

remedy, here must be a zealous reluctation to evil. All those

other negative carriages, of not commanding, not counselHng, not

consenting, not soothing, not abetting, not sharing, are nothing
without a real oppugnation of sin. Would we then throughly

quit ourselves of our froward generation 1 we must set our faces

against it, to discountenance it ; we must set our tongues against

it, to control it
;
we must set our hands against it, to oppose it.

It goes far, that of the apostle. Ye have not yet resisted unto

blood, striving against sin, Heb. xii. 4. Lo, here is a truly lie-

roical exercise for you great ones
;

to strive against sin, not ad

sudorem only, as physicians prescribe, but ad sanguinem. Ye

cannot better bestow yourselves than in a loyal assistance of sa-

cred authority upon the debellation of the outrageous wickedness

of the times. These are the dragons and giants and monsters,

the vanquishing whereof hath moraUzed the histories of your fa-

mous progenitors. do ye consecrate your hands and your hearts

to God, in beating down the headstrong powers of evil ; and, as

by repentance and avoidance, so by reluctation, save your souls

from this untoiuard generation.

Now what need I waste the time in dehorting your noble and

Christian ingenuity from participation of the epidemical sins of a

froward generation ? It is enough motive to you, that sin is a base,

sordid, dishonourable thing. But, withal, let me add only one

dissuasive from the danger, implied in the very word save ; for
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how are we saved, but from a danger ? the danger both of corrup-
tion and confusion.

Corruption. Ye see before your eyes that one yawning mouth

makes many. This pitch will defile us. One rotten kernel of the

pomegranate infects the fellows. St. Paul made that verse of the

heathen poet canonical, Evil conversation corrupts good man-

ners. What woful experience have we every day of those, who,

by this means, from a vigorous heat of zeal have declined to a

temper of lukewarm indiiferency ; and then, from a careless me-

diocrity to all extremity of debauchedness, and, of hopeful begin-

ners, have ended in incarnate devils ! the dangerous and insen-

sible insinuations of sin ! If that crafty tempter can hereby work

us but to one drachm of less detestaticJh to a familiarly inured

evil, he promiseth himself the victory. It is well noted by St.

Ambrose of that chaste patriarch Joseph, that so soon as ever his

wanton mistress had laid her impure hand upon his cloak he

leaves it behind him, that he mio'ht be sure to avoid the dano-er of

her contagious touch. If the spouse of Christ be a lily among
thorns, by the mighty protection of her omnipotent Husband ;

yet, take thou heed how thou walkest among those thorns for

that
lily. Shortly, wouldst thou not be tainted with wickedness ?

abhor the pestilent society of lewd men; and, by a seasonable

subduction, thus save thyselffrom afroivard generation.

The last and utmost of all dangers is confusion. That charge
of God by Moses is but just. Numb. xvi. 26

; Depart, Ipray you,

from the tents of these men, and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye

perish in all their sins. Lo, the very station, the very touch is

mortal. Indeed, what reason is there to hope or to plead for an

immunity ? If we share in the work, why should we not take part
of the wages? The wages of sin is death. If the stork be taken

damage faisant with the cranes, she is enwrapped in the same net,

and cannot complain to be surprised. Qui cum lujjis est, cum

lupis idulet, as he said,
" He that is with wolves, let him howl

with wolves." If we be fratres in malo,
" brethren in evil," we

must look to be involved in the same curse. Be not deceived,

honourable and beloved, here is no exemption of greatness ; nay,

contrarily, eminence of place aggravates both the sin and the

judgment. When Ezra heard that the hand of the princes and

rulers had been chief in that great offence, then he rent his clothes

and tore his hair, Ezra ix. 3.

Certainly this case is dangerous and fearful wheresoever it
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lights. Hardlj are those sins redressed that are taken up by the

great ; easily are those sins diffused that are warranted by great

examples. The great lights of heaven, the most conspicuous

planets, if they be eclipsed^ all the almanacks of all nations write

of it ; whereas the small stars of the galaxy are not heeded. All

the country runs to a beacon on fire
; nobody regards to see a

shrub flaming in a valley. Know then, that your sins are so much

greater as yourselves are
;
and all the comfort that I can give you,

without your true repentance, is, "that mighty men shall be

mightily tormented." Of all other men, therefore, be ye most

careful to keep yourselves untainted with the common sins, and to

renew your covenant with God. No man cares for a spot upon a

plain russet riding-suit ; but we are curious of a rich robe; every
mote there is an eyesore. O be ye careful to preserve your
honour from all the foul blemishes of corruption ;

as those that

know virtue hath a greater share in nobility than blood. Imitate

in this the great frame of this creation ;
which still, the more it is

removed from the dregs of this earth, the purer it is. O save ye

yourselves from this untoward generation : so shall ye help to

save your nation from the imminent judgments of our just God;
so shall ye save your souls in the day of the appearance of our

Lord Jesus Christ : to whom, with the Father and the Holy
Ghost, one infinite God, be all honour and glory ascribed, now
and for ever. Amen.



SERMON XXVIII.

THE HYPOCRITE.
SET FORTH IN A SERMON AT THE COURT, FEBRUARY 28, 1629-3O ;

BEING

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

BY JOSEPH EXON.

TO MY EVER MOST WORTHILY HONOURED LORD,

THE EARL OF NORWICH.

My most honoured lord,
— I might not but tell the world that this ser-

mon, which was mine in the pulpit, is yours in the press. Your lordship's

will, which shall never be other than a command to me, fetches it forth into

the light before the fellows. Let me be branded with the title of it, if I can

think it worthy of the public view, in comparison of many accurate pieces of

others, which I see content themselves daily to die in the ear. Howsoever, if

it may do good, I shall bless your lordship for helping to advance my gain.

Your noble and sincere true-heartedness to your God, your king, your

country, your friend, is so well known, that it can be no disparagement to

your lordship to patronize this hypocrite ; whose very inscription might cast

a blur upon some guilty reputation. Go on still, most noble lord, to be a

great example of virtue and fidelity to an hollow and untrusty age. You shall

not want either the acclamations or prayers of

Your Lordship's ever devoted, in all true duty and observance,

JOS. EXON.

2 Tim. iii. 5.

Having aform of godliness, hut denying the power thereof.

It is an uiiperfect clause, you see, but a perfect description of

an hypocrite : and that, an hypocrite of our own times, the last
;

which are so much the worse, by how much they partake more of

the craft and diseases of age.
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The prophets were the seers of the Old Testament : the apo-
stles were the seers of the New. Those saw Christ's day, and

rejoiced ; these foresaw the reign of antichrist, and complained.

These very times were as present to St. Paul as to us : our sense

doth not see them so clearly as his revelation. I am with you in

the spirit, saith he to his absent Colossians, rejoicing, and he-

holding your order. He doth as good as say to us,
"

I am
Avith you in the spirit, lamenting and beholding your misde-

meanours." By these divine optics he sees our formal piety, real

wickedness : both which make up the complete hypocrisy in my
text : having aform ofgodliness, hut denying thepower thereof

I doubt not but some will be ready to set this sacred prog-
nostication to another meridian. And indeed we know a gene-
ration that loves themselves too well ; much more than peace
and truth : so covetous, that they would catch all the world in

St, Peter's net : proud boasters of their own merits, perfections,

supererogations. It would be long, though easy, to follow all.

We know where too many treasons are hatched : wo know who,
in the height of mind, exalts himself above all that is called God :

we know where pleasure hath the most delicate and debauched

clients : we know where devotion is professedly formal, and lives

impure : and surely were we clearly innocent of these crimes,

I should be the first that would cast this stone at Rome. But

now that we share with them in these sins, there is no reason we

should be sejoined in the censure. Take it among ye, therefore,

ye hypocrites of all professions, for it is your own, ye have a

form of godliness, denying the jyower thereof
What is an hypocrite but a player ; the zany of rehgion, as ye

heard lately ? A player acts that he is not
;
so do ye act good,

and are wicked. Here is a semblance of good, a form of godli-

ness : here is a real evil, a denial of the power of godliness.

There is nothing so good as godliness ; yea, there is nothing

good but it. Nothing makes godliness to be good, or to be god-

liness, but the power of it : for it is not, if it work not
;
and it

works not, if not powerfully. Now the denial of good must needs

be evil ;
and so much more evil as the good which is denied is

more good : and therefore the denial of the power of godliness

must needs be as ill as the form or show of godliness would seem

good, and as the power of godliness is good.

This is therefore the perfect hypocrisy of fashionable Christ-

ians : they have the form ; they deny the power. Here is then
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a direct and professed opposition betwixt juop(^ooo-ts and byvai^us,

tlie form and the poiver : and no less between the actions em-

ployed about them both
; the one having, the other denying;

having the form, denying the poiver.

As all sin is originally from the devil, so especially hypocrisy :

he is the father of lies ; and wdiat is hypocrisy but a real lie?

that is his darling : and these two are well put together, kv viro-

Kptcret \j/€vboX6ycs}v, I Tim. iv. 2, in hypocrisy speaking lies. Now,
as all things are more eminent in their causes and originals than

in the effects derived from them, so it must needs be said, that

the greatest hypocrite in the world is the devil. 1 know he hears

what 1 say; but we must speak truth, and shame him. For

Hatan is transformed into an angel of light, saith the apostle :

not he waS; but he is
; so transformed, that he never did, never

will put off that counterfeit. And as all his imps are partakers
of the Satanical nature ; so, in every hypocrite, there is both

the angel and the devil : the seeming angel is the form of godli-
ness ; the real devil is the denial of the poiver of godliness. It

must be in another sense, that that father said, Innocentia tem-

pore posterior est quam malitia. I am sure the angel of light
was before the Satan

;
and now, because he is Satan, he puts on

the angel of liijht.

Such shall be our method in this hypocrite we treat of: first,

we will begin with the angel of hypocrisy ;
and then show you

the devil in his true shape.

First then, here is a form, and but a form, of godliness.
A form does well

;
but if it be but a form, it is an immaterial

shadow of piety. Such was this of these men
;
for they were

unnatural, traitors, heady, high-minded, (jyiki'ibovoL. Surely if

they were unnatural, they must needs be unchristian
;

if they
were traitors to their king, they could be no subjects to God ;

if

heady and high-minded, they had nothing to do with him whose

first lesson was. Learn of me, for lam meek. JVulla creatura

humilior Deo ;
" No creature is more humble than God ;" as

Laurentius well : if they had pleasure for their idol, they could

not have the Lord for their God. So as, even without God, they
had yet aform of godliness.

Godliness is a thing much talked of; little understood. While

the ancient school had wont to say, that it is not practical, not

speculative, but affective
; their meaning was, that it is in all

these, in the heart, in the brain, in the hand; but most in the
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heart. It is speculative, in the knowledge of God ; practical, in

the service of God ; affective, in our fear of him, love to him, joy
in him. Shortly, then, to apprehend God as he hath revealed, to

serve him as he hath required, to be affected to him as we ought,
is godliness ;

and the outward expression and counterfaisance of

all these is theybrm of godliness.
To this outside of godliness then belongs all that glorious pa-

geant of fashionable profession Avhich we see made in the world,

whether in words, gesture, carriage.

First, here is a world of good words, whether to God or of

him.

Here are words of sacred compliment with God : for the hy-

pocrite courts God in his prayers : no man speaks fairer, no man

louder, than he. Here is Saul's benedictus : here is the Phari-

see's Lord, I thank thee : here is the colloguing Jew's Boniine,

Domine, Lord, Lord.

And as to him, so of him. Here are words of religious pro-

testation for God, like to the Jews' Teinplum Domini, the Temple

of the Lord: or Herod's irpoa-Kw-qaca, Matth. ii. 8, "I will wor-

ship the Babe." The man's secret fire of zeal smokes forth

into the holy breath of a good confession. Here are words of

fervent excitation to the frozen hearts of otliers
; yea, if need

be, words of deep censure of the cold moderation which he ap-

prehends in his wiser brethren : so as he is cornptus in verho, if

turjns infacto ;
" neat in words, if foul in fact," as Bernard.

Yet more, here is a perfect scene of pious gestures ; knees

bowed, hands erected, turned up eyes, the breasts beaten, the head

shaken, the countenance dejected, sighs ascending, tears drop-

ping, the Bible hugged and kissed, the ear nailed to the pulpit :

what formality of devout godliness is here enacted ? If the man

were within as he is without, there were no saint but he.

Yet this is not all to make up a perfect form of godliness :

here is a smooth face of holy carriage in actions.

Devout Saul will be saving the fattest of the Amalekitish flocks

and herds for sacrifice to the Lord his God. Good man ! he will

not have God take up with the worst. Every man is not of this

diet: too many think any offal good enough for their Maker:

but here is one that holds the best fittest for those sacred altars
;

when, in the mean time, the hypocrite had already sacrificed

them to his own mammon, and God must take up with the re-

version.
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Shall I tell you of another as good, as devout as he ? Do ye

not remember that Absalom would go to pay his vow in Hebron ?

The fair prince of Israel was courteous before ;
now he will be

godly too. It was piety, that he would make a vow to God ;
our

gallants have somewhat else to do than to make holy vows
;
at

every word they protest and vow, and perhaps swear ; but, all

like themselves, vainly and idly : but Absalom makes a solemn

and religious vow. It was more piety, that he would perform it :

this is not every man's care : too many care not how much they

run up on God's score ;
this man will pitch and pay. Unnatural

parricide ! first, he had stolen the subjects' hearts, and now he

would steal his father's crown; and all this villainy must stalk

under a beast's hide, a sacrifice at Hebron. Blood was in his

thoughts, while the sacrifice was in his mouth.

The old word is :

" Full of courtesy, full of craft :" when ye

see too glittering pretences in unapproved persons, suspect the

inside. Had you but seen a Jew's fast you would say so, Isaiah

Iviii. 5. Here was nothing but drooping and ash-strewed heads,

torn garments, bare feet, starved cheeks, scrut)bed skins, pined

maws, afflictive devotions ; yet a Jew still.

But had you seen Herod's formality you would have said it

yet more : mark a little, and see Herod turned disciple to John

Baptist. What, Saul among the prophets? Herod among the

disciples ? Surely so
;
for he hears him. Tush, hears him ? what's

that? There are those that hear and would not ! forced to hear

by compulsion of laws : who may say to authority, as the Psalmist

says to God, Aurem perforasti mihi ; Mine ear hast thou bored:

their ear is a protestant, while their heart is a recusant. There

are those that hear and hear not; that come fashionably, and

hear perfunctorily ;
whose ears are like the Psalmisfs idols ; for

form only, not for use. There are those that hear and care not :

who is so deaf as the wilful? there is auris aggravata, lieavy

ear, Isa. lix. i : there is auris surda, deaf ear, Mic. vii. 16. But

Herod hears ^8ecos, gladly; with pleasure : he heard, because he

loved to hear. Yea, so doth many a hollow heart still : ye shall

have such an one listen, as if he wei-e totiis auris,
"

all ear ;" as

if he would latch every word from the preacher's mouth ere it

could get out : perhaps it is new ; perhaps witty ; perhaps ele-

gant; or some way pleasing. Yea, there are some not only

wilhng but greedy hearers: they hnYe aures bibu las ; they hear

hungrily and thirstily : but it is but to catch advantages ; some
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what thej hope may fall to pay the preacher. Herod is better

than so : a-vv^rripei., he observed, he respected^ he countenanced

this rough-hewn chaplain. Yea, so doth many a lewd patron for

his own turn
; either the easy passage of his simoniacal seduc-

tions, or for a favourable connivancy at his guilty debauchedness.

Good looks are good-cheap. Perhaps a meaPs meat may come in

for a further obligation too : but here is no good action the while.

Herod is better than so, iroXka k-noUi, lie did too, and did many
things. Lo here, he doth not hear, but do : and not some things,

but many. It may be this camel-haired monitor told him of some

outrageous disorders in his court
;
those he was wilhng to amend

;

perhaps he told him of some bribery of his officers, unjust or hard

measures offered by oppressive ministers to his poor subjects ;

those he was ready to reform : ttoXXcl eTroiet, he did many things.

One would think Bernard should not need to brand his Abailardus

with inttis Herodes,foris Johannis ;
" Herod within, John with-

out.'^ His very outside was generally good ; else he had not

done many things. Here was a form ofgodliness: but let me
tell you an higher form than many of us, for aught I see, care to

climb up unto. There is hearing and talking and professing

enough in the world, but where is the doing ? or if there be

doing, yet it is small doing, God wot ! Some things we may be

drawn to do
;
not many : one good deed in a life is well : one

fault amended meriteth : to do many is not incident to many.
So as too many of us are upon aform ofgodliness ; but it is a

lower form than Herod's, who heard, and heard gladly, and ob-

served his teacher, and did, and did many things ; yet a gross

hypocrite still, because he did but many. *H oAws, r) jur; oAw? ;

" Either all, or none at all," is God''s rule.

What should I weary you with instances? Do ye see an Ana-

nias and Sapphira making God their heir of their half-shared

patrimony ? Do you see a griping usurer build schools and hospi-

tals with ten in the hundred ? Do you see a man, whose stomach

insatiably craves new superadditions upon the indigested morsels

of his last hour's lecture, and yet nauseates at the public prayers

of the Church 'i do you see a superstitious votary looking ruefully

from his knees upon his adored crucifix
; and, as Isaac the Syrian

prescribes, living like a dead man in a solitary sepulchre, yet

making no bones of kilhug kings ?

Nay, to ascend unto an higher key of pretended holiness. Do

ye see some of the elect Manichees lying upon hard mats, which
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St. Austin says were therefore called Mattarii ? Do ye see the

penances of the three super-mortitied orders of the Mahometan
saints ! do ye see an illuminate elder of the anabaptists rapt
in divine ecstasies 1 do ye see a stigmatical friar lashing himself

to blood, wallowing in the snow naked, returning the lice into his

bosom ? do ye see a nice humourist, that will not dress a dish,

nor lay a cloth, nor walk abroad on a Sunday ;
and yet make no

conscience of cozening his neighbour on the work-day ?

All these, and many others of the same kind, are swans
; which,

under white feathers, have a black skin. These have a form of

godliness, and are the worse for it. For as it is the most dan-

gerous and killing flattery that is brought in under a pretence of

liberty ; so it is the most odious and perilous impiety that is hid

under a form, of godliness.
These men, I say, have aform, and notliing else save a form.,

of godliness. But, withal, let me add, that whosoever makes a

good profession hath this form, and is so far commendable as he

professes well. If there be not matter to this form, the fault is in

what is not, and not in what there is. Certainly religion is not,

chaos-like, without form. As not civilit}', so godhness cannot be

without due form. Ye cannot think God^s service to be all lining, .

no outside
;
a form there must be. It was a law, written in Greek

and Latin letters over the gate of the first peculiar partition of the

Temple, which was atrium Judceorum, "Every stranger that

passes into the holy place must die.^^ If he had not the mark of

a Jew upon his flesh, it was capital to tread in those holy courts.

The Temple was the type of the Church
;

if we have not so much

as a form, of godliness, jivocul, procul; without shall be dogs ;

and, if a beast touch the mount, it shall die.

What shall we say to those gallants that hate to have so much

as aform of godliness ? there cannot be a greater disparagement
cast upon them than the very semblance of devotion. To say

grace at meals, to bow a knee in prayer, to name God other than

in an oath, to once mention religion, is a base, mortified, pusillani-

mous tenderness. What talk ye of a sermon? a play, if you will.

What speak you of weeping for sins ? Talk of drinking healths,

singing of rounds, courting of dames, revels, matches, games ; any

thing, save goodness. What should we say of these men? even

this, He that hath but a form is an hypocrite ; but he that hath

not a form is an atheist. I know not whether I should sever these

two ; both are human devils well met ; an hypocrite is a masked
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devil, an atheist is a devil unmasked. Whether of them shall,

without their repentance, be deeper in hell, they shall once feel,

I determine not. Only let me assure them, that if the infernal

Tophet be not for them, it can challenge no guests.

Thus much for theform of godliness, which is the angel of hy-

pocrisy ;
our speech descends to the devil in hypocrisy, which is

the denial of the poiver ofgodliness.
But while I am about to represent unto you the ugly face of

that wicked one, God meets us in the way, and stays ray thoughts
and speech upon the power of godliness, ere we fall upon the de-

nial of that 2)ower.

y^h^t power then is this of godliness .^ what doth it? what can

it do ? The weakness of it is too apparent.

If we look to the Author of it, Christ Jesus, alas ! he is arjixetou

avTikiyofx^vov., a but or markfor opposition to shoot at ; whereas

true power is an alchum^ that bars resistance, Prov. xxx. 31. If

to the means of godliness, here is the foolishness of preaching,
1 Cor. i. 21. If to the effects of godliness, here is weak grace,

strong corruption, Rom. vii. If to the opposites of godhness, here

is a law fighting. Fighting ? perhaps so it may be, and be

foiled; nay, but here is atxMaAa>rt(coy, a conquering and capti-

vating law, Kom. vii. 23, whereby I am not only made a slave,

but sold for a slave, TreTrpa/xeyos, Rom. vii. 14. So then here is an

opposed Saviour, a foolish preaching, a feeble grace, a domineering

corruption ;
and where then is the power of godliness all this

while ?

Know, thou foohsh man, that God is 7^ 7^5, the strong

God; and yet there is a devil. lie could call in the being of that

malignant spirit, but he will not
;
he knows how to magnify his

power by an opposite. Christ will be spoken against, not for im-

potence to resist, but for the glory of his prevailing ;
so we have

seen a well-tempered target shot at, to show the impenotrableness

of it.

Preaching is foolishness, but it is stultitia Dei; and the fool-

ishness of God is iviser than the wisdom of men. Grace is weak

where corruption is strong ; but where grace prevails, sin diires

nut show his head. Sin fights and subdues his own vassals, but

the power of godliness foils it in the renewed ; so as if it live,

yet it reigns not. Great then is the j)ower of godliness ; great
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every way, great in respect of our enemies, great in respect of

ourselves.

Of our enemies; the devil, the world, the flesh.

So great, first, that it can resist the devil, and it is no small

matter to resist the powers and principalities of hell ; tuliom re-

sist, steadfast in the faith. Resist? alas! what is this? The weak

may perhaps resist the strong ; the whelp, the lion : we may re-

sist the Spirit of God himself; Semper restitistis, saith St. Stephen

of the Jews. Lo here is resistance to God ; and not for a brunt,

but perpetual ; ye have always resisted. So the ship resists the rock

ao-ainst which it is shattered ; so the crushed worm turns towards

the foot that treads it. Yea, but here is a prevalent resistance ;

Resist the devil, and he shall flee from you, James iv. 7. Lo,

godliness can make a coward of the great prince of darkness. He

shall flee. But if, Parthian-like, he shall shoot fleeing, as he doth ;

lo, this shall quench the all-fiery darts of Satan, Eph. vi, 16. If

he betake himself to his hold, this can batter and heat doivn the

.strongholds of sin about his ears ; this can enter and bind the

strong man. Shortly, it can conquer hell ; yea, make us more

than conquerors. Lo, to conquer is not so much as to make an-

other a conqueror ; but, more than a conqueror, is yet more. Is

there any of you now that would be truly great and victorious ?

It is the poiver of godliness that must do it. Pyrrhus^s word

concerning his soldiers was, Tu grandis, ego fortis. Surely if our

pi-ofession make us great, our faith must make us valiant and

successful. I tell you, the conquest of an evil spirit is more than

the conquest of a world of men. then, what is it to conquer

legions !

And as it foils Satan, so the world. No marvel ;
for if the

greater, much more the less. The world is a subject, Satan a

prince ;
the prince of this world. The world is a bigot, Satan is

a god ; the god of this world. If the prince, if the god be van-

quished, how can the subject or suppliant stand out ? What do we

talk of an Alexander or a Caesar conquering the world? Alas!

what spots of earth were they which they bragged to subdue !

insomuch that Rome, which in two hundred forty three years,

had gained but some fifteen miles about, in Seneca's time, when

her dition was at the largest, had the neighbouring Germany for

the bounds of it. Lo here a full conquest of the whole world.

Mundus totus in maligno,
" The whole world is set in evil.^' To

conquer the whole material world is not so happy, so glorious a

BP. HALL, VOL. V. Ff
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work, as to conquer the malignant ;
and this the power of godli-

ness only can do : This is the victory that overcomes the world,

even your faith.
And now, what can the flesh do without the world, without the

devil ? Surely, were it not for the devil, the world and the flesh

were both good ;
and if it were not for the devil and the world,

the flesh were our best friend
;
now they have debauched it, and

turned it traitor to God and the soul : now this proud flesh dares

war against heaven. Godliness doth vircoTnaCGtv, beat it black and

blue
; yea, kill it dead

; Mortify your earthly inemhers, Col. iii. 5,

so as it hath not a limb to stir, nor a breath to draw. Anachar-

sis's charge was too hard for another, but performable by a

Christian ; yXb>(j(jri<s, yacrrpos, aiboCcov Kparelv,
" He can rule his

tongue, his gut, his lust.'^ Samson was a strong man, yet two of

them he could not rule; the p)Oiver of godliness can rule all.

O then the gveski p>ower of godliness, that can trample upon the

flesh, the world, the devil ! Super aspidem, upon the asp, the

dragon, the lion; or, as the Psalmist, Psalm xci. 13, upon that

roaring lion of hell, upon that sinuous dragon the world, upon
that close-biting asp the flesh !

And as great in respect of our enemies, so no less great in re-

spect of ourselves
; great and beneficial.

What wonders are done by godliness !

Is it not a great wonder to make a fool wise, to make the bhnd

see ? This godhness can do, Psalm xix. 7, 8. Let me be bold to

say, we are naturally like Solomon"'s child, j^o% is hound to our

heart, Prov. xxii. 15. In things pertaining to God ri}xev av6r]Tot,

we were foolish, saith St. Paul, Titus iii. 3. Would any of us that

are thus born naturals (to God) be wise to salvation ? that is the

true wisdom indeed ; all other is but folly, yea, madness, to that.

The schools cannot teach us this : philosophy, whether natural or

moral or politic, can do nothing to it
;

if ye trust to it, it is but

Key?) airdrr], vain deceit, as St. Paul, Col. ii. 8 ; trioholaris et vilis,

as Chrysostom. It is only godhness must do it. Please your-

selves how you list without this, ye great politicians of the world,

the wise God hath put the pied coat upon your backs, and past

upon you his eiiMpdvdrjrrav, Rom. i. 22. If ye were oracles to men,

ye are idiots to God. Malitia occoecat intellectum,
" Wickedness

blinds the understanding," as he said ; ye quick-sighted eagles of

the world, without this ye are as blind as beetles to heaven. If ye
would have eyes to see him that is invisible, the hand of your
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omnipotent Saviour must touch you ;
and at his bidding you must

wash off your worldly clay with the Siloam of godliness.

Is it not a wonder to raise the dead ? We are all naturally not

sick, not qualming, not dying, but dead in sin, Col. ii. 13 ; yea,

with Lazarus, quatriduani, and ill-scenting ; yea, if that will add

any thing, as St. Jude's trees, or, as they say of acute Scotus,

tivice dead. Would ye arise ? It is only godliness that can do it.

Ye are risen up through thefaith in the operation of God, Col.

ii. 12. This only can call us out of the grave of our sins. Arise^

thou that steepest, and stand upfrom the dead, and Christ sJiall

give thee life.
Christ is the author, godliness is the means. All

ye that hear me this day, either ye are alive or would be. Life

is sweet ; every one challenges it. Do ye live willingly in your

sins ? Let me tell you, ye are dead in your sins
;
this life is a death.

If vou wish to live comfortably here and gloriously hereafter, it is

godhness that must mortify this life in sin, that must quicken you

from this death in sin. Flatter yourselves how you please, ye

great gallants of both sexes
; ye think yourselves goodly pieces,

without godliness ye are the worst kind of carcasses
;
for as death

or not being is the worst condition that can befall a creature, so

death in sin is so much the worst kind of death by how much

grace is better than nature. A living dog or toad is better than

a thus dead sinner. Would ve rise out of this loathsome and woful

plight? it is godliness that must breathe grace into your dead

limbs, and that must give you the motions of holy obedience.

Is it not a wonder to cast out devils ? I tell you, the corporal

possession of ill spirits is not so rare as the spiritual is rife. No

natural man is free. One hath the spirit of error, i Tim. iv. 1 ;

another, the spirit offornications, Hos. iv. 12 ; another, the spirit

offear, 2 Tim. i. 7 ; another, the sjnrit of slumber ; another, the

spirit ofgiddiness ; another, the spirit of^Jride : all have sjnritum

mundi, the spirit of the world, i Cor. ii. 12. Our story in Guliel.

Neubrigensis tells us of a countryman of ours, one Kettle of Farn-

ham, in king Henry the Second's time, that had the foculty to see

spirits ; by the same token that he saw the devils spitting over

the drunkard's shoulders into their pots : the same faculty is re-

corded of Antony the Hermit, and Sulpicius reports the same of

St. Martin. Surely there need none of these eyes to discern every

natural man's soul haunted with these evil angels. Let me assure

you, all ye that have not yet felt the poiver of godliness, ye are

as truly, though spiritually, carried by evil spirits into the deeps
F f 2
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of your known wickedness as ever the Gadarene hogs were car-

ried by them down the precipice into the sea. Would you be free

from this heUish tyranny ? only the poiver of godliness can do it.

2 Tim. ii. 25, 26, Ifjyeradventure God will give them rejjentance,

that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil,

and repentance is, you know, a main part of godliness. If ever,

therefore, ye be dispossessed of that evil one, it is the power of

godliness that must do it.

What speak I of power ? I had like to have ascribed to it the

acts of omnipoteucy. And if I had done so, it had not been much
amiss

;
for what is godliness, but one of those rays that beams

forth from that almighty Deity ? what, but that same dextra

Excelsi, the right hand of the Most High, whereby he works

mightily upon the soul ? Now when I say the man is strong, is it

any derogation to say his arm is strong ? Faith and prayer are no

small pieces of godliness : and what is it that God can do which

prayer and faith cannot do ?

Will ye see some instances of the further acts of godliness 1

Is it not an act of omnipotence to change nature ? Jannes and

Jambres, the Egyptian sorcerers, may juggle away the staff, and

bring a serpent into the room of it ; none but a divine power,
which Moses wrought by, could change the rod into a serpent or

the serpent into a rod. Nothing is above nature, but the God of

nature
; nothing can change nature but that which is above it ;

for nature is regular in her proceedings, and will not be crossed

by a finite power, since all finite agents are within her command.

Is it not a manifest change of the nature of the ivolf, to dwell

quietly tvith the lamb ; of the leopard, to dwell with the kid ; of

the lion, to eat straw luith the ox ; of the asp, to play with the

child ? How shall this be ? It is an idle conceit of the Hebrews,
that savage beasts shall forego their hurtful natures under the

Messiah. No, but rational beasts shall alter their dispositions. The
ravenous oppressor is the wolf ; the tyrannical persecutor is the

leopard ; the venomous heretic is the asp ; these shall turn innocent

and useful by the power ofgodliness : for then the earth shall be

full of the knoiuledge of the Lord, Isaiah xi. 6, &c. Is it not a

manifest change of nature for the Ethiopian to turn white, for

the leopard to turn spotless ? This is done, when ffiose do good
which are accustomed to evil, Jer. xiii. 23. And this godliness can

do. Is it not a manifest change of nature for the camel to ^a55

through a needle's eye ? This is done, when, through the power of
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godliness., ye great and rich men get to heaven. Lastly, it is an

easy thing to turn men into beasts, a cup too much can do it
;
but

to turn beasts into men, men into saints, devils into angels, it is no

less than a work of omnipotency. And this godliness can do.

But, to rise higher than a change, is it not an act of omnipotency
to create ? Nature can go on in her track, whether of continuing

what she actually finds to be, or of producing what she finds to be

potentially in preexisting causes
;
but to make new matter tran-

scends her power. This godliness can do : here is /cau'j) KnVt?,

a new creature, 1 Cor. v. 17. There is in nature no predisposition

to grace ; the man must be no less new than when he was made

first of the dust of the earth, and that earth of nothing ; novus

homo., Eph. iv. 24. How is this done? by creation ;
and how is he

created ? in righteoii.<iness and holiness ; holiness to God, right-

eousness to men; both make up godliness. A regeneration is

here a creation. Progenuit is expressed by creavit, James i. 18
;

and this, hy the word of truth. Old things are passed, saith the

apostle : all must he new. If we will have aught to do with God,

our bodies must be renewed by a glorious resurrection, ere they
can enjoy heaven ; our souls must be renewed by grace, ere we

can enjoy God on earth. Are there any of us pained with our

heart of stone ? We may be well enough ;
the stone of the reins

or bladder is a woful pain, but the stone of the heart is more

deadly. He can by this power take it out, and give us a heart of

flesh, Ezek. xi. 19 Are there any of us weary of carrying our old

Adam about us ? a grievous burden I confess, and that which is

able to weigh us down to hell : do we groan under the load, and

long to be eased ? none but the Almighty hand can do it, by the

power of godliness creating us anew to the likeness of that second

Adam tuhich is from, heaven, heavenly ; without which there is

no possibility of salvation; for flesh and blood cannot inhabit the

kingdom of God. In a word, would we have this earth of ours

translated to heaven? it is only the poiuer ofgodliness can do it.

And as this poiver ofgodliness is great, so no less beneficial;

beneficial every way, both here and hereafter. Here it frees us

from evil, it feoffs us in good. Godliness is an antidote against all

mischief and misery ; yea, such is the power of it, that it not only

keeps us from evil but turns that evil to good ;
all things work

together to the best to them that love and fear God, saith the

apostle. Lo ! all things; crosses, sins; crosses are blessings, sins

are advantages. St. Paul's viper befriended him ; St. Martin's
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hellebore nourished him ; Salutifuere pestifera, as vSeneca speaks^.

And what can hurt him that is blessed by crosses and is bettered by
sins ? It feoffs us in good, wealth, honour, contentment. The

apostle puts two of them together, godliness is great gain with

contentment, i Tim. vi. 6. Here are no ifs or ands
; hnt gain, great

gain, and gain with self-sufficiency or contentment. Wickedness

may yield a gain, such as it is, for a time
; but it will be gravel in

the throat, gain far from contentment. Length of days are in the

right hand of true wisdom, and in her left hand riches and

honour, Prov. iii. i6. Lo, honour and wealth are but gifts of the

left hand, common and mean favours ; length, yea eternity of

days is for the right, that is the height of bounty. Godliness

hath the promises of this life and of that which is to come, saith

the apostle ;
the promise, that is enough ; God's promises are his

performances ;
with men to promise and to pay are tAvo things ;

they are one with God ; To them that hy patient continuing in

well doing seek glory and honour and immortality , eternal life,

Bom. ii. 7. Briefly, for I could dwell here always, it is godliness
that only can give us the beatifical sight of God. The sight ? yea,

the fruition of him ; yea, the union with him : not by apposition, not

by adhesion, but by a blessed participation of the divine nature,

1 Pet. i. 4. I can go no higher ; no, the angels and archangels
cannot look higher than this.

To sum up all, then, godhness can give wisdom to the fool, eyes
to the blind, life to the dead ; it can eject devils, change the course

of nature, create us anew, free us from evil, feoff us in good, ho-

nour, wealth, contentment, everlasting happiness. O the wonder-

ful, the beneficial j»90M'er of godliness !

And now, what is the desire of my soul but that all this could

make you in love with godliness ; that instead of the ambitions of

honour, the tradings for wealth, the pursuit of pleasure, your hearts

could be set on fire with the zealous affectation of true crodliness !

Alas ! the least overture of any of these makes us mad of the

world : if but the shadow of a little honour, wealth, promotion,

pleasure, be cast before us, how eagerly do we prosecute it to the

eternal hazard of our souls ! Behold, the substance of them all

put together offers itself in godliness. How zealously should we

embrace them, and never give rest to our souls till we have laid

up those true grounds of happiness which shall continue with us

when all our riches and earthly glory shall lie down with us in the

e
[De Ira, lib. i. § xii.]
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dust! Alas, noble and Christian hearers, ye may be outwardly

great and inwardly miserable ; it was a great Caesar that said,
" I have been all things, and am never the better/'

It is not your bags, ye wealthy citizens, that can keep the gout
from your joints, or care from your hearts. It is not a coronet,

ye great peers, that can keep your heads from aching ; all this

earthly pomp and magnificence cannot keep out either death or

conscience. Our prosperity presents us as goodly lilies, which

while they are whole look fair and smell sweet; but if once

bruised a little are nasty both in sight and scent. It is only god-
liness that can hold up our heads in the evil day ; that can bid us

make a mock at all the blustering storms of the world
;
that can

protect us from all miseries, which if they kill, yet they cannot

hurt us ; that can improve our sufferings, and invest us with true

and eternal glory. then be covetous, be ambitious of this

blessed estate of the soul ; and as Simon Maccabreus with three

years' labour took down the top of mount Acra in Jerusalem,

that no hill might stand in competition of height with the temple
of God ; so let us humble and prostrate all other desires to this

one, that true godliness may have the sway in us.

Neither is this consideration more fit to be a whetstone to our

zeal than a touchstone to our condition. Godliness ? why, it is an

herb that grows in every soil. As Platina observes, that, for nine

hundred years and upwards none of those popes to w4iom sanctity

is ascribed in the abstract were yet held saints after their death,

except Celestine the Vth f, which gave up the pontifical chair after

six months' weary sitting in it ; so, on the contrary, we may live

ages ere we hear a man profess himself godless, while he is abo-

minably such. He is too bad that will not be thought godly ; as

it is a brazen-faced courtesan that would not be held honest.

That which Lactantius said of the heathen philosophers, that

they had many scholars, few followers, I cannot say of the divine.

We have enow to learn, enow to imitate, but few to act. Be not

deceived, godliness is not impotent ;
wherever godliness is, there

is power. Hath it then prevailed to open our eyes to see the great

things ofourjyeace ? hath it raised us up from the grave of our sins,

ejected our helhsh corruptions, changed our wicked natures, new

created our hearts ? well may we applaud ourselves in the confi-

dence of our godliness.

But if we be still old, still corrupt, still blind, still dead, still

f [A. D. 1294.]
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devilish ; away, vain hypocrites ! ye have nothing to do with god-

hness, because godhness hath had no power on you. Are ye

godly, that care to know any thing rather tiian God and spiritual

things? Are ye godly, that have neither ability nor will to serve

that God whom ye fashionably pretend to know ? Are ye godly,

which have no inward awe of that God whom ye pretend to

serve; no government of your passions; no conscience of your
actions ; no care of your lives 1 False hypocrites ! ye do but

abuse and profane that name which ye unjustly arrogate. No,
no ; godliness can no more be without power than the God that

works it. Show me your godliness in the ti*ue fervour of your
devotions, in the effectual sanctification of your hearts and

tongues, in the conscionable carriage of your lives ; else, to the

ivicked saith God, What hast thou to do to take iny covenant in

thy inouth, seeing thou hatest to he reformed? Psalm 1. i6, 17.

Ye have heard the power of godliness ; hear now the denial of
this power.
How then is it denied ? Surely there is a verbal, there is a

real denial
;

et rebus et verbis, as Hilary. It is a mistaking of

logicians, that negation is the affection of a proposition only : no
;

God and divinity find it more in practice. This very power is as

stoutly challenged by some men in words, as truly denied in

actions. As one says of the Pharisees'" answer concerning John's

calling, verum dicebant, et mentiebantur,
"
they told truth, and

yet lied,'' so may I of these men. It is not in the power of

words to deny so strongly as deeds can : both the hand and the

tongue interpret the heart; but the hand so much more hvely
as there is more substance in acts than sounds : as he said, Sjjec-

tamur agendo ; we are both seen and heard in our actions. He
that says there is no God is a vocal atheist ; he that hves as if

there were no God is a vital atheist : he that should say godliness
hath no power is a verbal atheist : he that shall live as if god-
liness had no power is a real atheist: they are atheists both.

We would fly upon a man that should deny a God, with Dia-

goras ; though, as Anselm well, no man can do this interius,
" from within :'"' we would burn a man that should deny the Deity
of Christ, with Arius : we would rend our clothes at the blas-

phemy of that man, who, with the Epicures and Apelleians, should

exempt the cares and operations of God from the things below :

we would spit at a man that durst say there is no power in

godliness.
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These monsters, it" there be such, hide their ugly heads^ and

lind it not safe to look on the light. Fao-ots are the best Ian-

guage to such miscreants.

But these real denials are so much more rife and bold as they
can take the advantage of their outward safety and unconvinci-

bleness.

Their words are honey ;
their life poison : as Bernard said of

his Arnoldus. And these actions make too much noise in the

world. That which St. Chrysostom says of the last day, that

men's works shall speak, their tongues shall be silent, is partly

true ;
in the mean time, their works cry out, while their tongues

whisper.

There is then really a double denial of the power ofgodliness :

the one, in not doing the good it requires; the other, in doing
the evil it forbids : the one, a privative ;

the other, a positive

denial.

In the former, what power hath godliness if it have not made

us good 1 A feeble godhness it is that is ineffectual. If it have

not wrought us to be devout to God, just to men, sober and tem-

perate in the use of God^s creatures, humble in ourselves, cha-

ritable to others, where is the godliness ? where is the power ? If

these were not apparently done, there were no form of godliness :

if these be not soundly and heartily done, there is a palpable

denial of the power of godliness.
Hear this then, ye ignorant and seduced souls, that measure

your devotions by number, not by weight ;
or that, leaning upon

your idle elbow, yawningly patter out those prayers whose sound

or sense ye understand not
; ye, that bring listless ears severed

from your wandering hearts to the messages sent from heaven ;

ye, that come to God's board as a surfeited stomach to a honey-

comb, or a sick stomach to a potion ; shortly, ye, that pray with-

out feeling, hear without care, receive without appetite : ye have

aform ofgodliness, but deny the power of it.

Hear this, ye, that wear out the floor of God^s house with

your frequent attendance ; ye, that have your ears open to God^s

messengers, and yet shut to the cries of the poor, of the orphan,
of the labourer, of the distressed debtor

; ye, that can lift up
those hands to heaven in your fashionable prayers, which ye have

not reached out to the relief of the needy members of your
Saviour

; (while I must tell you, by the way, that hard rule of

Laurentius, Magis delinquit dives non largiendo superfiua,
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quam jjauper rapiendo necessaria :
" The rich man offends more

in not giving his superfluities than the poor man in steahng ne-

cessaries ;") ye, that have a fluent tongue to talk unto God but

have no tongue to speak for God or to speak in the cause of the

dumb, ye have aform of godliness, hut deny the power thereof.

Shortly, ye, that have no fear of God before your eyes, no

love to goodness, no care of obedience, no conscience of your

actions, no diligence in your callings; ye have denied the power

ofgodliness.
This very privative denial shall, without your repentance, damn

your souls. Remember, remember, that there needs no other

ground of your last and heaviest doom than Ye have not given,

Ye have not visited.

But the positive denial is yet more irrefragable. If very pri-

vations and silence speak, much more are actions vocal.

Hear this then, ye vizors of Christianity, who, notwithstanding
all your civil smoothness, when ye are once moved can tear

heaven with your blasphemies, and bandy the dreadful name of

God in your impure mouths by your bloody oaths and execra-

tions
; ye, that dare to exercise your saucy wits in profane scoffs

at religion ; ye, that presume to whet your lawless tongues and

lift up your rebellious hands against lawful authority, whether in

church or state; ye, that grind faces like edge-tools, and spill

blood like water
; ye, that can neigh after strange flesh, and upon

your voluptuous beds act the filthiness of Sodomitical Aretinisms ;

ye, that can quaft" your drunken carouses till you have drowned

your reason in a deluge of deadly healths
; ye, whose foul hands

are belimed with bribery and besmeared with the price of

blood
; ye, whose sacrilegious throats have swallowed down whole

churches and hospitals, whose maws have put over whole parishes

of sold and affamished souls ; ye, whose faction and turbulency
in novel opinions rends the seamless coat, not considering that of

Melanchthon, that schism is no less sin than idolatry, and there

cannot easily be a worse than idolatry ; either of them both are

enough to ruin any church under heaven ; (now the God of heaven

ever keep this church of ours from the mischief of them both !)

ye, whose tongues trade in lies, whose very profession is fraud

and cozenage ; ye cruel usurers, false flatterers, lying and en-

vious detractors ;
in a word, ye, whoever ye are, that go reso-

lutely forward in a course of any known sins, and will not be

reclaimed : ye, ye are the men that spit God in the face, and
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demj flatly the power of godliness. Woe is me ! we have enow of

these birds every where at home. I appeal your eyes, yom* ears :

would to God the}'^
would convince me of a slander !

But what of all this now ? The poiuer ofgodliness is denied

by wicked men : how then ? what is their case ? Surely inexpli-

cably, unconceivably fearful. Tlie wrath of God is revealedfrom
heaven against all ungodliness, saith the apostle. How revealed ?

say you : wherein differ they from their neighbours, unless it be

perhaps in better fare? no gripes in their conscience, no afl[lic-

tions in their life, no hands in their death : Impunitas ausiim,

ausus excessum p)arit, as Bernards;
" Their impunity makes them

bold, their boldness outrageous." Alas, wretched souls ! The

world hath nothino- more woful than a sinner's welfare. It is for

slaughter that this ox is fattened : Ease slayeth the simple, and

the prosperity offools shall destroy them, Prov. i. 32. This brac-

teata felicitas, which they enjoy here, is but as carpets spread

over the mouth of hell ;
for if they deny the p)oiver of godliness,

the God of power shall be sure to deny them ; Depart from me,

ye workers of iniquity, I know you not.

There cannot be a worse doom than Departfrom me ; that is,

depart from peace, from blessedness, from life, from hope, from

possibility of being any other than eternally, exquisitely mise-

rable. Qui te non habet, Domine Dens, totum perdidit ;
" He

who hath not thee, Lord God, hath lost all," as Bernard truly.

Dying is but departing ; but this departing is the worst dying ;

dying in soul, ever dying : so as if there be an ite, depart, there

must needs be a maledicti, depart ye cursed; cursed, that ever

they were born, who hve to die everlastingly. For this departure,

this curse ends in that fire which can never, never end.

the deplorable condition of those damned souls that have

shghted the poiuer of godliness ! what tears can be enough to

bewail their everlasting burnings ? what heart can bleed enough

at the thought of those tortures which they can neither suffer

nor avoid ? Hold but your finger for one minute in the weak

flame of a farthing candle, can flesh and blood endure it ? With

what horror then must we needs think of body and soul frying

endlessly in that infernal Tophet ? O think of this, ye that forget

God and contemn godliness: with what confusion shall ye look

upon the frowns of an angry God rejecting you, the ugly and

merciless fiends snatching you to your torments, the flames of

e [De Consid. lib. iv. c. 6.]
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bell flashing up to meet you ? with what horror shall ye feel the

gnawing of your guilty consciences^ and hear that hellish shriek-

ing and weeping and waihng and gnashing?
It is a pain to mention these woes : it is more than death to

feel them. Perhorrescite minas^formidate siqypHcia, as Chryso-
stom. Certainly, my beloved, if wicked sinners did truly appre-
hend a hell, there wpuld be more danger of their despair and

distraction than of their security. It is the devil's policy, like a

raven, first to pull out the eyes of those that are dead in their

sins^ that they may not see their imminent damnation.

But for us, tell me, ye that hear me this day^ are ye Christians

in earnest, or are ye not ? If ye be not, wdiat do ye here ? If ye

be, there is an hell in your creed. Ye do not less believe there

is an hell for the godless than an earth for men, a firmament for

stars, an heaven for saints, a God in heaven : and if ye do thus

firmly believe it, cast but your eyes aside upon that fiery gulf,

and sin if ye dare. Ye love yourselves well enough to avoid a

known pain ;
we know there are stocks, and bridewells, and gaols,

and dungeons, and racks, and gibbets for malefactors
;
and our

very fear keeps us innocent : were your hearts equally assured

of those hellish torments, ye could not, ye durst not, continue in

those sins for which they are prepared.

But what an unpleasing and unseasonable subject am I fallen

upon, to speak of hell in a Christian court, the emblem of heaven !

Let me answer for myself, with devout Bernard's Sic mihi con-

tingat semper heare amicos, terrendo salubriter, non adulando

fallaciter ;
" Let me thus ever bless my friends with wholesome

frights, rather than with plausible soothings." Sumenda sunt

amara saluhria, saith St. Austin
;
bitter wholesome is a safe re-

ceipt for a Christian : and what is more bitter or more wholesome

than this thought ? The way not to feel an hell is to see it, to fear

it. I fear we are all generally defective this way ; we do not re-

tire ourselves enough into the chamber of meditation, and think

sadly of the things of another world. Our self-love puts off" this

torment; notwithstanding our willing sins, with David's plague,

Non appropinquabit, It shall not come nigh thee. If we do not

make a league with hell and death, yet with ourselves against

them.

Fallit peccatmn falsa didcedine\ as St. Austin,
" Sin deceives

•
[Epist. ix. ad Brunonem, Archiep. Colon.]

' [Ad Simplicianum, lib. i. Ed. Bened. torn. i. p. 83.]
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us with a false pleasure." The pleasure of the world is like that

Colchian honej, Avhereof Xenophon's soldiers no sooner tasted

than they were miserably distempered : those that took little

were drunk, those that took more were mad, those that took most

were dead. Thus are we either intoxicated or infatuated or

killed outright with this deceitful world, that we are not sensible

of our just fears : at the best, we are besotted with our stupid se-

curity, that we are not affected with our danger.
Woe is me ! the impenitent resolved sinner is already fallen

into the mouth of hell, and hangs there but by a slender twig of

his momentary life ; when that hold fails, he fiills down headlong
into that pit of horror and desolation.

ye, my dear brethren, so many as love your souls, have

mercy upon yourselves. Call aloud out of the deeps of your sins

to that compassionate Saviour, that he will give you the hand of

faith, to lay hold upon the hand of his mercy and plenteous re-

demption, and pull you out of that otherwise irrecoverable de-

struction ;
else ye are gone, ye are gone for ever.

Two things, as Bernard borrows of St. Gregory, make a man
both good and safe, "To repent of evil, to abstain from evil."

Would ye escape the wrath of God, the fire of hell ? wash you

clean, and keep you so. There is no laver for you but your own

tears, and the blood of your Saviour. Bathe your souls in both

of these, and be secure. Consider how many are dying now,

which would give a world for one hour to repent in. 0, be ye
careful then to improve your free and quiet hours in a serious

and hearty contrition for your sins : say to God, with the Psalm-

ist, deliver me from the evil man ; that is, from myself, as that

father construes it.

And for the sequel, instead of the denying the poiver of godli-

ness, resolve to deny yourselves, to deny all ungodliness and

worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this

present world; that having felt and approved the jjower of god-
liness in the illuminating our eyes, in raising us from our sins, in

ejecting our corruptions, in changing our lives, and creating our

hearts anew, w^e may at the last feel the happy consunmiation of

this power, in the full possessing of us in that eternal blessedness

and glory which he hath prepared for all that love him : to the

perfect fruition whereof he bring us, that hath dearly bought us,

Jesus Christ the Eighteous. To whom, &c.
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SERMON XXIX.

THE CHARACTER OF MAN;

LAID FORTH IN A SERMON PREACHED AT THE COURT^ MARCH I, 1 634.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE AND MY EVER MOST WORTHILY

HONOURED LORD,

EDWARD, LORD DENNY,
BARON OF WALTHAM, EARL OF NORWICH.

Right honourable,—As one that hath no power to stand out against the

importunity of him whose least motion is justly wont to pass with me for a

command, I have here sent your Lor. the copy of my sermon, lately preached
at the court ; which partly the distance, and partly the inconvenience of the

place and season would not suffer you to hear; that now your ear may be

supplied by your eye : though not without some disadvantage on my part.

Let it lie by you, as a private and faithful monitor, instead of

Your Lordship's truly and sincerely devoted.

In all observance,

JOS. EXON.

Psalm cxliv. 3, 4.

Lord, ivhat is man, that thou takest knoivledge ofhim! or the

son of man, that thou makest account of him ! Man is like

to vanity, 8fc.

My text, and so mj sermon too, is the just character of man.
'•' A common and stale theme," you will say ; but a needful one :

we are all apt to misknow or to forget what we are. No blacks,

nor soul-bells, nor death's heads on our rings, nor funeral ser-

mons, nor tombs, nor epitaphs, can fix our hearts enough upon
our frail and miserable condition. And if any man have conde-

scended to see his face in the true looking-glass of his wretched

frailty, so soon as his back is turned he forgets his shape straight;

especially at a court, where outward glory would seem to shoulder

out the thoughts of poor despicable mortality.
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Give me leave, therefore, honourable and beloved, to ring my
own knell in your ears this day ; and to call home your eyes a

little, and to show you that which I fear you too seldom see,

yourselves.

Lent and funerals are wont still to go both in one livery.

There is no book so well worthy reading as this living one. Even

now David spake as a king of men, oi peojyle subdued under him :

now he speaks as an humble vassal to God ; Lord, what is man,

that thou takest hioiuledge of him !

In one breath is both sovereignty and subjection : an absolute

sovereignty over his people ; My j^^ople are subdued under me :

an humble subjection to the God of kings ; Lord, ivhat is man!

Yea, in the very same word wherein is the profession of that

sovereignty, there is an acknowledgment of subjection : Thou hast

subdued my people. In that he had people, he was a king : that

they might be his people, a subjugation was requisite ;
and that

subjugation was God's, and not his own ;
Thou hast subdued.

Lo, David had not subdued his people, if God had not subdued

them for him. He was a great king, but they were a stiff people :

the God that made them swayed them to a due subjection. The

great conquerors of worlds could not conquer hearts, if he that

moulded hearts did not temper them. By me kings reign, saith

the eternal Wisdom : and he that had courage enough to en-

counter a bear, a Hon, Goliath, yet can say. Thou least subdued

my jieople.

Contrarily, in that lowliest subjection of himself there is an

acknowledgment of greatness. Though he abaseth himself with

a ivliat is man ! yet withal he adds, thou takest knowledge of

him, thou makest account of him: and this knowledge, this ac-

count of God, doth more exalt man than his own vanity can

depress him.

My text then, ye see, is David's rapture, expressed in an ecsta-

tical question of sudden wonder
;
a wonder at God and at man :

man's vileness ; What is man I God's mercy and favour ;
in his

knowledge, in his estimation of man.

Lo, there are but two lessons that we need to take out here in

the world, God and man
;
and here they are both : man, in the

notion of his wretchedness ; God, in the notion of his bounty.

Let us, if you please, take a short view of both; and in the

one see cause of our humihation, of our joy and thankfulness in
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the other : and if in the former tliere be a sad Lent of mortifica-

tion, there is in the latter a cheerful Easter of our raising and

exaltation.

Many a one besides David wonders at himself: one wonders at

his own honour, and though he will not say so, yet thinks, "What
a great man am I ! Is not this great Babel which I have built ?"

this is Nebuchadnezzar's wonder. Another wonders at his per-

son, and finds either a good face, or a fair eye, or an exquisite

hand, or a wellshaped leg, or some gay fleece, to admire in him-

self: this was Absalom's wonder. Another wonders at his wit

and learning :

" How came [ by all this ? Turha hcec ! This vulgar
that knows not the law is accursed :

"
this was the Pharisee's

wonder. Another wonders at his wealth
;

"
Soul, take thine ease ;"

as the epicure in the gospel. David's wonder is as much above

as against all these : he wonders at his vileness : like as the

chosen vessel would boast of nothing but his infirmities : Lord,
what is man !

How well this hangs together ! No sooner had he said. Thou
hast subdued my people under me, than he adds. Lord, what is

man I

Some vain heart would have been lifted up with a conceit of

his own eminence :

"
Who, I ? I am not as other men. I have

people under me
; and people of my own

;
and people subdued

to me :" this is to be more than a man. I know who hath said,

/ said, Ye are gods.

Besides Alexander the Great, how many of the Roman Caesars

have been transported with this self-admiration
; and have chal-

lenged temples, altars, sacrifices ! how have they shared the

months of the year among them ! April nmst be Neronius ; May,
Claudius; June, Germanicus

; September, Antoninus; Domitian

will have October
; November is for Tiberius : by the same token,

that when it was tendered to him, he asked the senate wittily, as

Xiphiline reports it, what they would do when they should have

more than twelve Caesars. But if there were not months enouffh

for them in the year there were stars enough in the sky ; there

was elbow-room enough in their imaginary heaven for their dei-

fication.

What tell I you of these? A sorry Clearchus of Pontus, as

Suidas tells us, would be Avorshipped, and have his son called

Lightning. Menecrates, the physician, though not worthy to be
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Esculapius's apothecary's boy, yet would be Jupiter. Empedo-
cles^ the philosopher^ if it had not been for his shoe, would have

goije for immortal. Sejanus will be sacrificing to himself.

I could tire you with these prodigies of pride. I could tell

you of a Xerxes, that will be correcting the Hellespont, and

writing letters of threat to the mountain Athos : of one of his

proud sultan successors, Sapores, that writ himself " brother to

the sun and moon :" of his great neighbour of China, that styles

himself " heir apparent to the living sun :" and the wise Cham of

Tartary, '^son of the highest God." Caligula would rats fipov-

TOis avTLfipovTav, as Dio,
" counter-thunder to God ;" and will be

no less than Jupiter Latialis : and the Scythian Roylus can say,

It is easy for him to destroy all that the sun looks upon.

Lord God ! how can the vain pride of man befool him, and

carry him away to ridiculous affectations !

The man after God's own heart is in another vein : when he

looks downward, he sees the people crouching under him, and

confesses his own just predominancy ;
but when he looks either

upward to God or inward to himself, he says, Lord, what is

man ?

It should not be, it is not in the power of earthly greatness, to

raise the regenerate heart above itself, or to make it forget the

true grounds of his own humiliation. Avolet, quantum volet pa-

lea, as he said
;

" Let the light chaff be hoised into the air with

every wind," as Psalm i. 4 ;
the solid grain lies close, and falls so

much the lower by how much it is more weighty. It is but the

smoke that mounts up in the furnace ;
it is but the dross that

swells up in the lump ; the pure metal sinks to the bottom : if

there be any part of the crucible lower than other, there you
shall find it. The proud mountains shelve off the rain, and are

barren ; the humble valleys soak it up, and are fruitful.

Set this pattern before you, ye great ones, whom God hath

raised to the height of worldly honour. be ye as humble as

ye are great : the more high you are in others' eyes, be so much

more lowly in your own
;
as knowing, that he was no less than a

king, that said, Lord, what is man ?

The time was when David made this wonder upon another oc-

casion. Psalm viii. 3, 4: When I see the heavens, the moon and

the stars that thou hast ordained, Lord, ivhat is man ? When

looking over that great night-piece, and turning over the vast

BP. HALL, VOL. V. G g
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volume of the worlds, as Gerson terms it, he saw in that large

folio, amongst those huge capital letters, what a little insensible

dagesh-point man is, he breaks forth into an amazed exclama-

tion, Lord, ivhat is man ? Indeed, how could he do other ? To

compare such a mite, a mote, a nothing, with that goodly and

glorious vault of heaven, and with those worlds of light, so

much bigger than so many globes of earth, hanging, and moving

regularly in that bright and spacious contignation of the firma-

ment
;

it must needs astonish human reason, and make it ashamed

of its own poorness. Certainly, if there could be any man, that,

when he knows the frame of the world, could wonder at any thing

in himself, save his own nothingness, I should as much wonder at

him as at the world itself.

There, David wondered to compare man with the world; here,

he wonders too to compare man with a world of men ; and to

see that God had done so much for him above others in his ad-

vancement, deliverances, victories.

But if any man had rather to take this Psalm as a sacred

rhapsody, gathered out of the xviiith and viiith and xxxixth

Psalms, and this sentence as universal, I oppose not.

Let this wonder be general ; not so much of David, a man

selected, as of David, a man.

These two are well joined. Lord, what ? For however man,
when he is considered in himself or compared with his fellow

creatures may be something ; yet, when he comes into mention

with his Maker, he is less than nothing. Match him with the

beast of the field, yea, of the desert
;
even there, however, as

Chrysostom, every beast hath some one ill quality, but man hath

all: yet, in regard of rule, what a jolly lord he is! Here is

omnia suhjecisti ; Thou hast put all tilings in subjection to him.

Not the fiercest lion, not the hugest elephant, or the wildest

tiger, but either by force or wile man becomes his master : and

though they have left that original awe which they bare to him

so soon as ever he forsook his loyalty to his King, yet still they

do, not without regret, acknowledge the impressions of majesty
in that upright face of his. Wherefore are they but for man 1

Some for his labour, as the ox; some for his service, as the

horse ;
some for his pleasure, as the dog or the ape ; some for

his exercise, as the beasts of the forest. All for man.

s [Liber naturae visibilis vel sensibilis.—Gers. Definit. Term, ad Theolog. util.

Pars IV. 9. Y.]
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But wlien we look up at his infinite Creator, Lord, ivhat is

man ? God, thou art an intelHgible sphere, whose centre is

everywhere, whose circumference is no where but in thyself;

man is a mere centre without a circumference. Thou, O God,

in una essentia omnia. 2)rahabes,
''

in one essence fore-com-

prisest all things ;" as Aquinas, out of Dionysius : man, in a poor

imperfect composition, holds nothing. Thou art light, hast light,

dwellest in light inaccessible : man, of himself, is as dark as earth ;

yea, as hell. Thou art God all-sufficient ;
the very heathen could

say, jjLrjbevbs b^ecrOai QeXov,
"

It is for none but God to want no-

thing :" man wants all but evil. Shortly, thou art all holiness,

power, justice, wisdom, mercy, truth, perfection : man is nothing

but defect, error, ignorance, injustice, impotence, corruption.

Lord, then, what is man to thee but a fit subject for thy wrath ?

Yet, let it be rather a meet object of thy commiseration. Be-

hold, we are vile : thou art glorious. Let us adore thine infinite-

ness : do thou pity our wretchedness. Lord, tvhat is man ?

Leave we comparisons. Let us take man as he is himself. It

is a rule of our old countryman of Hales ^, the acute master of

Bonaventure, that a man should be rigidus sihi, plus aliis ;

"
rigorous to himself, kind to others." Surely, as Nazianzen ob-

serves in one kind, that nothing is more pleasing to talk of than

other men^s businesses ;
so there is nothing more easy than for a

man to be wittily bitter in invectives against his own condition.

Who hath not brain and gall enough to be a Timon ? depreciari

carnem hanc, as Tertullian speaks :

"
to disparage humanity ;"

and, like an angry lion, to beat himself to blood with his own

stern. Neither is it more rife for dogs to bark at men than men

at themselves. Alas ! to what purpose is this currish clamour ?

We are miserable enough, though we would flatter ourselves. To

whose insultation can we be thus exposed, but to our own ? I

come not hither to spSnge you with this vinegar and gall ; but

give me leave a little, though not to aggravate, yet to deplore

our wretchedness. There can be no ill blood in this. Amaritudo

sermonnm medicina animarum,
" This bitterness is medicinal,"

saith St. Ambrose. I do not fear we shall live so long as to

know ourselves too well : Lord, then, ivhat is man ? What in his

being ? what in his deprivation ? How miserable in both !

What should I fetch the poor wretched infant out of the blind

^
[Alexander Hales, or of Hales ;

said to be also the master of Aquinas ; but
tliis is disputed.]
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caverns of nature to shame us with our conceptions, and to make

us blush at the substance, nourishment, posture of that which

shall be a man ? There he lies senseless for some months, as the

heathen orator truly observes, as if he had no soul. When he

comes forth into the large womb of the world, his first greeting

of his mother is with cries and lamentations; and more he would

cry, if he could know into what a world he comes ; recompensing
her painful throes with continual unquietness. What sprawling,

what wringing, what impotence is here ! There lies the poor

little lordhng of the world, not able to help himself; while the

new-yeaned lamb rises up on the knees, and seeks for thfe teats

of her dam, knowino; where and how to find relief so soon as it

begins to be. Alas ! what can man do if he be let alone, but

make faces and noises and die ! Lord, ivhat is man ? This is

his ingress into the world.

His progress in it is no better. From an impotent birth he

goes on to a silly childhood. If nobody should teach him to

speak, what w^ould he do ? Historians may talk of '"'

Bee/"* that

the untaught infant said : I dare say he learnt it of the goats ;

not of nature. I shall as soon believe that Adam spake Dutch

in Paradise, according to Goropius Beccanus's idle fancy, as that

the child meant to speak an articulate word unbidden. And if a

mother or nurse did not tend him, how soon would he be both

noisome and nothing ; where other creatures stand upon their

own feet, and are wrapt in their own natural mantles, and tend

upon their dams for their sustenance, and find them out amongst
ten thousand ! yea, the very spider weaves so soon as ever it

comes out of the eg-o-. As soon as age and nurture can feoff him

in any wit, he falls to shifts. All his ambition is to please himself

in those crude humours of his young vanity. If he can but elude

the eyes of a nurse or tutor, how safe he is ! Neither is he yet

capable of any other care, but how to decline his own good, and to

be a safe truant. It is a large time that our casuists give him, that

at seven years he begins to lie. Upon time and tutorage, what

devices he hath to feed his appetite ! what fetches to live !

And if now many successions of experiments have furnished

him with a thousand helps, yet, as it is in the text, D"t^^ HTD.

What is Adam, and the son of Enosh '' ?

How was it with the first man ? how with the next ? Could we

look so far back as to see Adam and Eve when they were new

^
[il3i:«,

homo. Gesen.]
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turned out of Paradise, in dignam exilio terram, as Nazianzen

speaks of his Pontic habitation, that hard-driven and miserable

pair! the perfection of their invention and judgment was lost in

their sin : their soul was left no less naked than the body. How

wofully do we think they did scramble to live ? They had water

and earth before them
; but fire, an active and useful element,

was yet unknown. Plants they had ; but metals, whereby they

might make use of those plants and redact them to any form

for instruments of work, were yet, till Tubal-Cain, to seek. Here

was Adam, delving with a jaw-bone, and harrowing with sticks

tied uncouthly together^ and paring his nails with his teeth :

there. Eve making a comb of her fingers, and tying her raw-

skinned breeches together with rinds of trees, or pinning them

up with thorns. Here was Adam, tearing off some arm of a

tree to drive in those stakes which he hath pointed with some

sharp flint ; there Eve, fetching in her water in a shell : here,

Adam, the first midwife to his miserable consort
;

and Eve

wrapping her little one in a skin lately borrowed from some

beastj and laying it on a pillow of leaves or grass. Their fist

was their hammer
;
their hand, their dish

; their arms and legs,

their ladder
; heaven, their canopy ; and earth, their featherbed.

And now, D"T^5 TVO., What is Adam?
In time, art began to improve nature. Every day''s experi-

ments brought forth something ; and now man durst affect to

dwell, not safe, but fair : to be clad, not warm, but fine : and the

palate waxed by degrees wanton and wild : the back and the

belly strove whether should be more luxurious
; and the eye af-

fected to be more prodigal than they both : and ever since, the

ambition of these three hath spent and wearied the world
; so as,

in the other extreme, we may well cry out, Lord, what is man?
For, to rise up with his age and the world^s, now, when man

is grown ripe in all professions, an exquisite artist, a learned phi-

losopher, a stout champion, a deep politician, whither doth he

bend all his powers, but to attain his own ends, to cross another's ?

to greaten himself; to supplant a rival; to kill an enemy; to

embroil a world. Man's heart, as Bernard well, is a mill
; ever

grinding some grist or other of his own device : and, I may add,
if there be no grain to work upon, sets itself on fire.

Lord, ivhat is man, even after the accession of a professed

Christianity, but a butcher of his own kind? Seneca told hia

Lucilius the same that Job hath, that vivere militare est. It is
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true now ! not morally, but literally. "What a woful shambles

is Christendom itself ever since the last comet be come. Friar

Dominie was, according to his mother's dream, a dog with a fire-

brand in his mouth
; sure, ever since, religion hath been fiery and

bloody. Flomicida cucurhitarimi was the style that St. Austin

gave to Manicheus ; now, every man abroad strives to be homicida

Christianorum ; as if men were grown to the resolution of the

old Tartars, of Avhom Haytonus ; they thought it no sin to kill a

man, but not to pull off their horse's bridle when he should feed, this

they held mortal. What hills of carcasses are here ! what rivers

of blood ! At tu, Domine, usquequo ? How long, Lord, how long
shall men play the men in killing, and seek glory in these am-

bitious murders ? stay, stay, thou preserver of men, these im-

petuous rages of inhuman mankind, and scatter the people that

delight in tvar.

And blessings be upon the anointed head of the king of our

peace, under whose happy sceptre we enjoy these calm and com-

fortable times, while all the rest of the world is weltering in blood

and scorching in their mutual flames ! May all the blessings of our

peace return upon him, who is, under God, the author of these

blessings, and upon his seed for ever and ever !

How willingly would I now forget, a,s an old man easily might,

to turn back to the dispositions, studies, courses of man; com-

monly bent upon the prosecution, whether of his lust or malice.

Woe is me! how is his time spent? In hollow visits, in idle

courtings, in epicurean paniperings, in fantastic dressings, in law-

less disports, in deep plots, crafty conveyances, quarrellous law-

suits^ spiteful underminings, corroding of riches, cozening in con-

tracts, revenging of wrongs, suppressing the emulous, oppressing

inferiors, mutinying against authority, eluding of laws^ and what

shall I say ? in doing all but what he should ; so as in this, man

proves Polybius's word too true, that he is both the craftiest of all

creatures and most vicious ;
and in the best and all his ways

makes good the word in my text, even in this sense, man is like

unto vanity ; yea, like is not the same, man is altogether vanity.

Psalm xxxix. 6
;
indeed so more than vanity, that we may rather

say vanity is like to man.

What a deal of variety of vanity here is ! one's is a starved

vanity ; another's, a pampered one : one's, a jovial vanity ;
an-

other's, a sullen one : one's, a silken vanity ; another's, a ragged
one : one's, a careless vanity ; another's, a carking : and all these
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rivulets run into one common ocean of vanity : at last, universa

vanitas omnis homo. In this busy variety doth he wear out the

time and himself, till age or sickness summon him to his dissolution.

But the while, in the few minutes of our life, how are our

drachms of pleasure lost in our pounds of gall ! Anguish of soul,

troubles of mind, distempers of body, losses of estate, blemishes of

reputation, miscarriages of children, miscasualties, unquietness,

pains, griefs, fears take up our hearts, and forbid us to enjoy, not

happiness, but our very selves; so as our whole life sits, like

Augustus, inter susinria et lachnjmas,
"- betwixt sighs and tears ;"

and all these hasten us on to our end ; and, woe is me, how soon

is that upon us ! I remember Gerson brings in an Englishman

asking a Frenchman, Quot annos hahes ? " How many years are

you V a usual Latin phrase when we ask after a man's age ; his

answer is, Annos non habeo,
" I am of no years at all, but death

hath forborne me these fifty."

Surely we cannot make account of one minute. Besides the

vanity of unprofitableness, here is the vanity of transitoriness.

How doth the momentariness of this misery add to the misery !

What a flower, a vapour, a smoke, a bubble, a shadow, a dream

of a shadow our life is ! We are going, and then a careless

life is shut up in a disconsolate end, and God thinks it enough to

threat. Ye shall die like tnen. Alas ! this wormeaten apple soon

falls. Vitreum hoc corpusculum, as Erasmus terms it, is soon

cracked and broken.

It is not for every one to have his soul sucked out of his mouth

with a kiss, as the Jews say of Moses. He that came into the

world with cries, goes out with groans ; the pangs of death, the

anguish of conscience, the shrieking of friends, the frights of hell

meet now together to render him perfectly miserable
; and now.

Lord, what is man ?

Well, he dies, saith the Psalmist, and then all his thoughts

perish. Lo, what a word here is ! All his thoughts perish. What

is man but for his thoughts ? Those are the only improvement of

reason ;
and that in an infinite variety. One bends his thoughts

upon some busy controversies ; perhaps, nee gemino ah ovo ; an-

other, upon some deep plot of state to be moulded up, like to China

clay, some hundred years after ;
another hath cast models in his

brain of some curious fabric wherewith he will enrich the surface

of the earth ;
another hath, in his active imagination, hooked in

his neighbour's inheritance, and takes care to convey it : one
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studies art, another fraud, another the art of fraud
;
one is laying

a foundation for future greatness, as low as hell
;
another is laying

on a gilded roof where is no firm foundation ; each one is taken

up with several thoughts ; when he dies all those thoughts perish,

all those castles in the air, vecpeXoKOKKvyta as Aristophanes's word

is, vanish to nothing ; only his ill thoughts stick by him, and wait

on his soul to hell.

But I have not yet done with the body. Rameses, which sig-

nifieth worms, is our last station in this wilderness ; yet one step

lower e corpore vermes, e vermihus foetor, as Bernard well. He
that Avas rotted with disorder would be sweetened with odours :

but it is more than all Arabia can do
;
neither is there more hor-

ror in the face of death, than in his breath noisomeness. Lord,

what is man ?

But, alas ! it is well for this part that it is for the time sense-

less ; the living spirit pays the while for all ; which, if it be but a

mere man's, is hurried by devils immediately into the dreadful

regions of horror and death, and there lies for ever and ever and

ever in unsuffei'able, uimtterable, unconceivable torments, without

all possibility of intermission or mitigation. O, woe, woe, woe to

those miserable souls, that ever they were created ! And now.

Lord, ivhat is man ?

Ye have seen man divided by his times; in his ingress, pro-

gress, egress : or, in Lactantius's terms, in his original, state, dis-

solution. See him now, at one glance, divided in his parts ;
Ber-

nard's two mites, a body and a soul.

What is man, then ? A goodly creature he is. When 1 look

upon his stirring pile, I can say, / amfearfully and wonderfully
made. Lord, I can admire thee in me, and yet abase myself;
thou art so much more wonderful in thy works by how much I

am viler. What is this body of mine but a piece of that I tread

upon ; a sack of dust, if not saccus stercorum, as Bernard ; a

sewer of ill humours, a magazine of diseases, a feast of worms.

And as for that better part, the inmate of this ragged cottage,

though, as it proceeds from thee, it is a pure immortal spirit, a

spark of thy heavenly fire, a ghmpse of that divine light ; yet, as

it is mine, how can I pity it ! Alas, how dark it is with ignorance !

For what have I here but that cognitionem nocturnanv, which

Aquinas yields to worse creatures? How foul and muddy with

error ! Nee quis error twjntudine caret,
" There is no error that

is not nasty," as Austin truly. How earthly and gross with mis-
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affections ! PrcBcedit carnem in crimine,
" It ushers the flesh in

sinful courses/' as Bernard. How as unlike thee, as like him

that marred it ! And if both parts in their kind were good, yet

put together they are naught. Earth is good, and water is good ;

yet put together they make mud and mire. Lord, then, what

is man ?

Such is nature now in her best dress ; but if ye look upon her

in the worst of her depravation, ye shall not more wonder at her

misery than her ugly deformity ; Materia vilis, ojjeratio turpis,

as Bernard ; and in a detestation, more than pity, of her loathli-

ness, shall cry out, Lord, ivhat is man ? I do not tell you of

bloody Turks, man-eating cannibals, mongrel Troglodytes feeding

upon buried carcasses, Patavian pandarism of their own daughters,

or of miserable Indians idolatrously adoring their devilish pagodas.

I meddle not with these remote prodigies of lost humanity ; yet

these go for men too : I speak of more civil Avickedness, incident

to the ordinary courses of men. It is sweetly said of St. Chrysostom,

Alas, what is sickness, what is blindness ! nihil sunt ista, o homo,

"These are nothing:" Unmn dnntaxat malum est peccare,
" There is no evil to sin." If then man be such as man, what is

he as a sinner ? when his eyes are the burning glasses of concu-

piscence; his tongue, a razor of detraction; his throat, an open

sepulchre of good names or patrimonies ;
his heart, a mint of trea-

sons and villainies ;
his hands, the engines of fraud and violence :

shortly, when he is debauched with lust, with riot, with intemper-

ance; transported with pride, insolence, fury ? Pardon me now,

man is a beast. Psalm Ixxiv ; that is yet too easy, a monster ; yet

once more pardon me, a devil : if the word seem too harsh, it is

my Saviour's unus vestrum diaholus, one of you is a devil. In

this case, his best is vanity ;
his next, wickedness ; his worst is

despair and damnation.

Is there any of you now that hears me this day that finds

cause to be in love with or proud of himself, as a man ? Let me
see him, and bless myself. Surely if there be glory in shame,

power in impotence, pleasure in misery, safety in danger, beauty
in deformity, he hath reason.

I remember the learned chancellor of Paris, when, in his tract

upon the Magnificat, he describes beauty to be conformitas ex-

emplaris^ ; he instances, that if we see a toad well and lively pic-

tured we say, Ecce hufonem pulchre pictum. the loathly

'

[Pulchritude maxime refertur ad exemplar, si per omnia conformis est imago,
&c. Gers. Pars III. Tract. Til. p. Ixxxii. K. Ed. 1514.]
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beauty of our conformity to the natural condition of man
; yea^ of

Satan in him !

The philosopher did well to thank God that he was a man
;

but if I had been by him, I should have bidden him to bewail

himself that he was but a man ; and I say to every of you whom
I now see and speak unto, that if ye be but men, it had been

better ye had never been. If men, ye are but aapKiKoC, i Cor.

iii. 3, so the Vulgate turns it
;
men are but flesh, and flesh is a title

given to the Egyptian horses, by Avay of disparagement too;

Their horses are hut flesh, Isaiah xxxi. 3 ; and flesh and blood

cannot inherit the kingdom of God; it can, it doth, it must in-

herit misery, sorrow, corruption, torment ; it cannot claim, it can-

not hope for more, for other patrimony. 0, then, as you tender

your eternal safety, be not quiet till ye be more than men, till ye

have passed a new birth.

It was Avise Zeno's word, Diflicile est hominem exuere,
"

It is

hard to put oft' the man ;" hard, but necessary ;
off he must ; Nisi

me mutassem, was Socrates's word ; till then your condition,

whatever it may be in civil and secular regards, is unexpressibly

woful. That same interior cordis homo, the inner man of the

heart, the phrase whereof St. Ambrose doth so much wonder at in

St. Peter, is that which ye must both find and look to
; otherwise,

let your outside be never so beautiful, never so glorious, ye are no

better than misery itself.

Down, then, dust and ashes
;
down with those proud plumes of

the vain misconceits of thine own goodliness, beauty, glory ; think

thyself but so vile as thou art, there will be more danger of thy

self- contempt. Would our vain dames bestow so much curious

cost on this woful piece if they could see themselves as well as

their glasses ? Who is so foolish to cast away gilding upon a clay

wall or a cracked pitcher ; yea, to enamel a bubble If Would our

gallants so over-pamper this worms' meat if they could be sen-

sible of their own vileness ?

The chancellor of Paris tells us of king Lewis the saint, that he

reo-arded not quam delicato ciho stercus conflceretur, nee coquus

vermium esse volehat ; "he would be no cook for the worms :"

such would be our resolution if we knew ourselves. seasonable

and just prayer of David ! Let them know they are hut men.

Could they know this, how many insolencies and proud outrages

would be spared ! how many good hours, how many useful crea-

tures would escape their luxurious waste !

It is out of mere ignorance that man is so over-glad of him-
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self, so puffed up above his brethren. There are but two things

^s^ notes well that the natural man is most proud of, knowledge

and power ; surely if he had one of these to purpose, he could be

proud of neither. Know thyself, man, and be proud if thou canst.

Why then doth the rich landlord grate upon his poor scraping

tenant ? AVhy doth the silken courtier browbeat his russet

countryman? Why do potent lords, decepti floridate [floriditate]

purpura, as Ambrose speaks, trample upon that peasantly mould

which nature hath not in kind differenced from their own
;

since

if great ones could be more men, they would be more miserable ?

Why do we, how dare we, insult on each other, since we are all

under one common doom of miserable mortality ? Why do we

fix our thoughts upon these cottages of clay, which are every

hour going into dust ;
and not make sure work for those glorious

and eternal mansions wherein dwells our interminable and incom-

prehensible blessedness ; longing that this mortal may put on im-

mortality, this corruptible incorruption ? Come, Lord Jesus,

come quickly.

Do not think now that I have all this while done as I have

seen some in a throng, or as hood-winked boys in their sport,

struck my friends. The regenerate man is an angelical creature ;

and man, whatever he be in other regards, yet, as he comes out of

God's mould, is the great masterpiece of his Creator :

^"lJ^!|^ri^,

Thou hast taken knowledge of him : and, ^Hl^^nri, reputasti

eum, thou makest account of him. Turn your eyes then from

man's vileness to the more pleasing object of God^s mercy ;
and

as you have seen man in the dust of his abasement, so now see

him in the throne of his exaltation. This grain, after a little

frost-biting, will sprout up the more : if elsewhere the Psalmist

say, Elevans alUsisti ; here it is allisum elevasti.

It is a great word. Thou takest knoiuledge ofJam. Alas ! what

knowledge do we take of the gnats that play in the sun, or the

ants or worms that are crawling in our grounds? yet the dis-

proportion betwixt us and them is but finite
;

infinite betwixt God

and us. Thou, the great God of heaven, to take knowledge of

such a thing as man ! If a mighty prince shall vouchsafe to spy

and single out a plain homely swain in a throng, as the great

sultan did lately a tankard-bearer, and take special notice of

^ Some name seems to be omitted of this sermon, than that from which

here : but I have not the means of sup- this is printed, and which is in the third

plying it; as I know of no other edition folio.—Pratt.
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him, and call him but to a kiss of his hand and nearness to his

person ; he boasts of it as a great favour : for thee, then, God,

who abasest thyself to behold the things in heaven itself to cast

thine eye upon so poor a worm as man, it must needs be a won-

derful mercy. Exigua paiqjeribus magna ; as Nazianzen to his

Amphilochius.

But God takes knowledge of many that he regards not
; he

knows the proud afar off; but he hates him. That of St. Austin

is right : we are sometimes said not to know that which we ap-

prove not ; it is therefore added, repiitasti eum ; thou makest

account of him: an high account indeed! David learned this of

Job, whose word is. Thou magnifiest him, and settest thy heart

upon him, Job vii. 17,

Now this knowledge, this account is by David here, either ap-

propriated to himself as a king, or diffused and communicated to

him as a man. The foretext appropriates it; the subtext com-

municates it.

.In the immediate words before had David reported what God

did for him as a king ;
that he was his tower for safety, his de-

liverer from danger, his shield for protection, his subduer of his

enemies for rule : and now he adds, Lord, ivhat is man, that

thou takest knowledge of him ; and the son of tnan, that thou

makest account of him ? intimating that this knowledge, this

account is of David, as a man of men
; ava^ avbpwv,

" a king of

men '," as the Grecians' title had wont to be. It is God's truth :

it can be neither paradox nor parasitism to say, that God takes

special knoAvledge and makes special account of kings ; especially

the kings of Israel. I havefound (""Jpt^i^p)
David my servant;

with my holy oil have I anointed him, Psalm Ixxxix. 20. See

what a peculiarity here is : my servant, first, by a propriety, by
a supereminence : my serviintfound out, or singled from the rest of

mankind, for pubUc administration : my anointed, when other

heads are dry : anointed with holy oil, yea God's holy oil, while

other heads with common. What should I tell you of their

special ordination, Rom. xiii. i .'' Immediate deputation, Psalm

ii. 6 ? Communication of titles, Exod. xxii. 27. tZ3*'n7^^ ? Spe-

cially of charge and protection, 2 Sam. xxii. 44? Thus then

being chosen, thus anointed, thus ordained, thus deputed, thus

entitled, thus protected ;
well may they acknowledge more than

common knowledge and account. What will follow hence but

that they owe more to God than other men
;
since more respect
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calls for more duty ? and that we owe unto them those respects

and ohservances which God's estimation calls for from us. Ho-

mage, obedience, tribute, prayers^ lives, are due from us to God's

vicegerents. There are nations of whom God may say, Dedi eis

regem in ira : even such yet must have all these duties. But

when the influences of sovereignty are sweet and gentle, sicut ros

super herham, we cannot too much pour out ourselves into grati-

tude to God for them
;
to them under God. Even so, thou

God of kings, still and ever double this knowledge and dear ac-

count of thine upon that thy servant whom thou hast chosen,

anointed, ordained, protected, to be the great instrument of our

peace and thy glor^' !

Let us now see the favour diffused to David, not as a king, but

as a man : a subject not more large than pleasing. What can be

more pleasing than to hear our own praises ? what more ample
than God's mercies to man? we must but aKpoOiviaC^adai and, like

skilful limners, draw up this large face in a penny-breadth ; or,

like good market men, carry but an handful to sell the whole sack.

God, what a goodly creature hast thou made man !

Even this very outside wants not his glory. The matter can-

not disparage it. If thou madest this body of earth, thou madest

the heavens of nothing. What a perfect symmetry is here in this

frame ! What an admirable variety, as Zeno noted of old, even of

faces ; all like, all unlike each other ! What a majesty in that

erected countenance ! What a correspondence to heaven ! How
doth the head of this microcosm resemble that round celestial

globe ; and the eyes, the glittering stars in that firmament ; and

the intellectual powers in it, those angelical and spiritual natures

which dwell there ! What should I stand courting of man in all

the rest? There is not ofic limb or parcel in this glorious fabric

wherein there is not both use and beauty and wonder. The

superior members give influence and motion to the lower; the

lower, supportation to the superior ; the middle contribute nou-

rishment to both. Was it heresy, or frensy, or blasphemy, or

all these, in the Paternians of old, revived of late times by Pos-

tellus at Paris, That man's lower parts were of a worse author ?

Away with that mad misanthropy : there is no inch of this living

pile which doth not bewray steps of an all-wise and holy Omni-

potence.

But 0, the inside of this exquisite piece ! as Socrates, Clean-

thes, and Anaxarchus, though heathens, truly said,
" That is the
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man : this is but the case." Surely, this reasonable soul is so

divine a substance, and the faculties of it, invention, memory,

judgment, so excellent, that itself hath not power enough to admire

its own worth. What corner of earth, what creek of sea, what

span of heaven is unsearclied by it ? How hath it surrounded this

globe, and calculated the stars and motions of the other ! What

simple or what metal or mineral can be hid from it? What eclipse

or conjunction or other postures of those celestial bodies can

escape its certain prediction ? Yea, Lord, it can aspire and

attain to know thee the God of spirits, the wonderful mysteries of

thy salvation ;
to apprehend, I mean, never, never, to compre-

hend, the wonderful relations of thy blessed and incomprehensible

essence : Divinoi 2mrticula aurce. Lord, tvhat is man, that thou

thus makest account of him? I fear I shall make this topaz but

so much the darker by polishing : but, as we may, shortly. Next

to that, the tongue hath not skill enough to tell the wonders of

itself. That little film, the interpreter of the soul, how sweet

notes, how infinite varieties of expressions can it form : and well

near utter whatever the mind can conceive ; where other creatures

can but bleat, or bellow, or bray, or grunt, not exceeding the rude

uniformity of their own natural sound ! By this we can both

understand ourselves and bless our Maker : whence it is that

David justly styles his tongue, his glory.

Besides his person, how hast thou, God, ennobled him with

privileges of his condition ! How hast thou made him the sole

surveyor of heaven, the lord of the creatures, the commander of

the earth, the charge of angels ! Lord, what is man, that thou

maJcest this high account of him ?

But what is all this, yet, in comparison of what thou hast done

for our souls ? I am now swallowed up; God, with the wonder

and astonishment of thy unconceivable mercies. What shall I say,

that ere the world was thou lovedst man that should be ? With

an everlasting love hast thou embraced him, whom thou madest

happy, and forsawest forlorn and miserable. The angels fell
;

thou lettedst them go : man fell ; and, thou blessed Son of the

eternal Father, thou wouldest rather divest thyself of the robes of

heavenly glory, and come down and put on these rags of our

flesh, and therein endure the miseries of a servile life, the scorns

of wretched men, the pains of a bitter and accursed death, the

wrath of thy blessed and coessential Father, than man should

not be recovered. By thy stripes are we healed ; by thy blood
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we are redeemed ; by thy death are we quickened ; by thy Spirit

we are renewed ; by thy merits we are saved : and now, Lord,

what an account is this thou hast made of man !

What a wonderful honour is this to which thou hast advanced

us ! By thee, Saviour, we are not only reconciled to God, but

of strangers are become servants of the high God, Acts xvi. 17.

Servants ? Yea, friends, James ii. 23 : yea, sons ; the sons of the

highest, Luke vi. 35. Sons? yea, heirs; hceredes cum re, as

St. Ambrose : co-heirs with Christ, Rom. viii. 1 7 : co-heritors of

immortal glory, 1 Peter iii. 22.

Yea, that which all the angels of heaven stand still amazed at

and can never be satisfied with admiring, thou hast carried up

this human nature of ours into the inseparable union with the

ever-glorious and blessed godhead ;
to be adorned of all princi-

palities, and powers, and thrones, and dominions of heaven.

Lo I, that even now could have been sorry that I was a man,

begin now to be holily proud of my condition; and know not

whether I may change the man for the angel. Pardon me, ye

glorious spirits, I durst not speak thus big of myself; but in the

right of my Saviour, I dare and must : non assimipsit angelum,

sed hominem. Howsoever, man is lower than you. Alas, what

should dust and ashes talk of comparing with spiritual and hea-

venly powers ! Yet I am sure the Son of man is above you. In

him will I glory. In itself your nature is so much above ours, as

it is more spiritual, and nearer to your infinite Creator; but if

the Son of God hath advanced our nature above yours in uniting

it to the Deity, we cannot so much praise his mercy as you do for

us. Yea, ye blessed angels, whose greatness though we must

not adore yet we cannot but awfully acknowledge with due vene-

ration, I may boldly say, ye hold it in no scorn to be Trvevfiara Xet-

TovpyiKa, serviceable spirits to the behoof of us weak and sinful

men, Heb. i. 14. Ye behold the face of our heavenly Fatherfor

us, Matt, xviii. 10. Ye bear us in your arms, that ive dash not

our feet against the stones of offence, Psalm xci. Ye pitcli your

tents about us for our defence. Ye rejoice in heaven at our con-

version. Ye carry up our parting souls into the bosom ofAbra-

ham. As this is a wonderful joy and honour to us, so can it be

no derogation from your celestial glory and magnificence : since

he whom ye profess to serve with us, professes that he, the Son

of man, came not to be served, but to serve. now what can we

want when we have such purveyors ? What can we fear, while we
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have sucli guardians ? While we have such conveyance, what can

let us from ascending; into our heaven ?

How justly do we now exult in the glory of raanhoodj thus

attended, thus united ! But soft, that our rejoicing he not vain ;

while our nature is thus glorious, our person may he miserable

enough. Except we be in Christ, united to the Son of God, we

are never the better for the uniting of this manhood to God.

Where should ambition dwell, but at a court? 0, be ye ambi-

tious of this honour, which will make you everlastingly happy.

Whatever become of your earthly greatness, strive to be found in

Christ ;
to be partakers of divine nature, to be favourites of hea-

ven. It is a great word that Sozomen speaks of Apollonius^^ that

never asked any thing in all his life of God that he obtained

not
;

if we follow his rule, we shall be sure to be no less happy.

And now, being thus dignified by the knowledge, by the account

of God, how should we strive to walk worthy of so high favours
;

both in the duty of self-estimation and of gratitude !

Self-estimation : for if God make such account of us, why do

not we make high account of ourselves ? I know I do now spur a

free horse, when I wish every man to think well of one : but there

is an holy pride that I must commend unto you, with St. Je-

rome, a pride as good as the other is sinful ; that, since God hath

so advanced you, you should hold yourselves too good to be the

drudges of sin, the packhorses of the world, the vassals of Satan ;

and think these sublunary vanities too base to carry away your

hearts. It was a brave word of the old Jewish courtier Nehe-

miah, Should such a man as I flee ? Say ye so, ye regenerate

souls. Should such a man as I debauch and sin ? Should such a

man as I play the beast ? Is it for my upright face to grovel ? Is

it for my affections to walk on all-four? No, let beasts be sen-

sual : let devils be wicked : let my heart be as upright as my face.

I will hate to shame my pedigree, and scorn all the base and

misbecoming pleasures of sin, and will bear myself worthy of the

favourite of heaven.

Gratitude : in retribution of praise and obedience. God,

thou mightest have made me a beast ! yea, the ugliest of crawling

vermin that I run away from ! I could not have challenged thee :

thy will and thy works are free, thy power absolute; and lo, thou

hast made me thy darling, the quintessence of thy creation, man !

/ will praise thee, for I am fearfully and ivonderfuUy made.

^
[Soz. Hist. Eccles. 1. iii. xiv. 19. Ed. Hussey.]
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Thou mightest have passed by m£, as an outcast reprobate soul
;

and so it had been a thousand times better for me never to have

been : but thou hast bought me with a price. I will praise thee,

for I am no less wonderfully redeemed. God, nothing but

man, and man regenerate, of all the visible works of thy hands, is

capable to give thee the glory of thy mighty creation, of thy gra-

cious redemption. The lowest rank of creatures have not life ;

the next have not sense : the third have not reason : none but

the last hath grace to return thee the praise of thy blessed power
and mercy. 0, let not us be wanting unto thee, who hast thus

superabounded unto us.

But this is not all. Thanks is a poor windy payment. Our

returns to God must be real : Quid retribuam ? What should

we render to our God less than all ? Yea all is too little for one

mercy. We owe ourselves to thee, God, as our Creator. What
have we to give to thee, as our bounteous Redeemer, as our gra-

cious Sanctifier ? Thou that ownest all, take all. 0, that our

bodies, souls, lives, actions, could be wholly consecrated to thee !

that we could really and constantly begin here those hallelu-

jahs which we shall ever continue above amidst the quire of saints

and angels, giving all praise and honour and glory and immor-

tality to thee, blessed Father, our Creator; to thee, blessed

and coeternal Son, our Redeemer ; to thee, blessed and coes-

sential Spirit, our Sanctifier : one infinite God in three most glo-

rious and incomprehensible persons, now and evermore ! Amen.

SERMON XXX.

ABRAHAM'S PURCHASE AND EMPLOYMENT OF A

BURYING-PLACE.

A SERJION PREACHED IN THE CITY OP EXETER, AT THE CONSECRATION

OF A NEW BURIAL-PLACE THERE, ON ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S DAY,

AUGUST 24, 1637.

TO THE NEAREST AND MOST EMINENT PART OF MY CHARGE,

THE CITY OF EXETER.

I had not yielded, upon your strong importunity, to give public life to this

sermon rather than many other of the fellows, which have quietly died in your

BP. HALL, VOL. V. H ll
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ears, had I not conceived that the occasion might be no less profitable than

the discourse : the discourse, by way of instruction ; and the occasion, by way
of example. Your pubUc charity to the dead, which is the ground and sub-

ject of this day's service, will, I hope, speak louder and last longer than these

papers.

The world shall hereby learn to do good to those which cannot be capable
of returning thanks. Your grandfathers found that inconvenience, which ye
have now redressed : they were not well apaid, to be thronged in their strait-

ened graves, and to mix their dust. And that goodly fabric of the church,

which is no small part of your glory and beauty, long complained that while

it stood still, the earth began to rise up toward her lights, and threatened her

obscuration.

Your care and bounty hath now happily put an end to these grievances ;

having, with the resolute neglect of your own apparent advantages, set apart
so fair, spacious, convenient a portion for the dead, within the compass of

your own walls; for the perfecting whereof, I cannot but justly congratulate
to my worthy sons, the Dean and Chapter of this Church, both their godly
zeal in exciting your beneficence, and their munificent concurrence in second-

ing it. It is an happy emulation, when both bodies are ready to contend for

the honour of forwardness in good. Neither may I, without just censure,

forget the pious care and fervency of our most reverend and vigilant Metro-

politan in the promoving of this so religious a work; the interposition of

whose great authority was well worthy and able to further it to a desired

issue.

Blessed be God for all good hands ! the thing is done, and now remains a

noble monument of Christian charity, and a good pattern for populous com-
munities. For me, your eyes and ears will witness that the solemnness of

the consecration was well answerable to the honour of that holy designment :

which service of mine, because it was led in by this homely sermon, there

seemed good reason both for you to desire it public, and for me not to deny
it. The God of Heaven bless it in your hands, and consecrate all your bodies

and souls to his own holy and constant service ! Such shall ever be the

prayer of your loving and faithful pastor,
J. E.

Genesis xxiii. 19, 20.

And after this, Abraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave of
the field of Machpelah before Mamre : the same is Hebron in

the land of Canaan. And the field, and the cave that is

therein, ivere made sure unto Abraham for a possession of a

burying-place by the sons of Heth.

After many agitations of thoughts and counsels, we see it

effected this day, right worshipful and dear Christians, which

hath been oft mentioned and long desired, that there is by mu-

tual agreement a new dormitory provided for our dead : so as
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now we hope our church shall not need fear to be buried with

bodies, nor our bodies to be indecently pressed in their last lodg-

ings. An act worthy both of this common celebration and of

that episcopal service of mine, which shall this da^^ give a due

consummation to it. I could not better parallel the occasion,

than with the practice of him in whose bosom we all once hope to

rest.

Shortly then, my text and my speech oifer you two heads of

meditation ;
Abraham's purchase of ground, and Abraham's em-

ployment of that purchase.

The purchase is first in nature, though last in mention. We will

be as short in the discourse as Abraham was in the transaction ;

and he had not many words to a bargain.

Lo, even Abraham purchases : holiest men may touch with

secular ftccasions : not the irpdyixaTa, but the TrpayixaTeCa, is that

which offends. No man that ivarfares, as every faithful man

doth and must, entangles liimselfin the affairs of this life, saith

our Apostle. He says not, he meddles not with them, but he

entangles not himself in them. The world is pitch ; scarce to be

touched without a defilement : but if we touch pitch with a cold

hand, it cleaves not to our fingers. So doth every right son ofAbra-

ham handle the world. The earth is the Lord's as the possessor ;

and he hath conveyed it by deed of gift to the children of men :

so that by due right of inheritance or purchase it is lawfully de-

volved to us. This is no warrant for excess : Woe to them that

join house to house, and land to land, till there be no more place !

devouring depopulators of whole countries ! Such men purchase

with a vengeance. Let it be our care so to purchase a share on

earth that we lose not our mansion in heaven.

Of whom doth Abraham purchase, but of Ephron the son of

Heth ? and he was the son of cursed Canaan : yet Abraham for-

bears not both to converse and commerce with these, that were

of the seven branded nations. Trade and cohabitation with them

without is not unjustifiable,
so as it may be carefully managed :

civil society and traffick is lawful, yea, comphment and courtesy,

as we see here
;
but without too much entireness ;

so as in the

mean time we lie at a sure lock for the avoiding of spiritual hurt.

If our purses gain and our souls lose we make but an ill match.

As we are wont in public and politic affairs to say, Salus j^opuli

suprema lex ; so in spiritual and private, Salus animcs suprema

lex : the main chance must be looked to : we may not so far and

H h 2
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so long put ourselves out of the bounds of God's church as to

starve our graces.

Withal, if we mark it, Abraham so converses with them that

he severs from them
;
and therefore, as Cornelius a Lapide well

observes, he will purchase "^Ip ritn^, the possession, and not

the loan or use of a sepulchre. And when Ephron offers him his

tomb, he refuses it ; ho will not have his dead mixed with idol-

aters, although it were, as the word signifies, spelunca chqylicitatis,
" a cave with partitions," as Procopius, one part for men, an-

other for the women
; or, as Mercerus, so called because of the

capacity and sinuosity of it, insomuch as there might seem to have

been room enough, yet Abraham holds off. And so must all his

true sons learn of him to do : so deahng with infidels and idolaters

as we would do with the plague-sick ; talk with them at a distance,

and take the wind of them, and deliver our commodities at the

stave's end ; and as it were wash their coin ere we touch it ; and,

shortly, in the apostle's charge, have no fellowshij) or wiequal

yoking tvith infidels.

Yet further see, I beseech you, in this purchase, Abraham's

justice, moderation, faith. Twice had God given Abraham and

his seed this land. He had now a right to it, jus ad rem ; but

would stay God's leisure for the possession of it four hundred

years. Onwards he takes his Hvery and seisin, and will purchase
with money that which the great Owner of heaven gave him

freely, and which he knows shall be once his. If we will approve
ourselves the true sons of faithful Abraham, we must with patience
wait God's leisure in all his performances: He that believes,

hastens not. What a difference there is betwixt a *David and an

Hazael, a Syrian and Israelite ! That Syrian hears he shall once

be a king, and straight goes home and smothers his master : David,
that hath full and clear assurances of his succession, rides out many
bitter storms, and repents to have but cut off a skirt of his master's

garment. Have we then the gracious engagements of the Al-

mighty ; and yet doth he seem to protract the time ? Let not the

hope that is delayed be the fainting of our heart; but let us

bear up cheerfully, in a constant expectation of that mercy which

in due time shall be made good to us. Let us take what he gives,
and wait for what he promises ;

as well knowing that he cannot

be slack, as the world accounts slackness, but will surely keep his

own time, though not ours. Is it for some great heir to break through
his wardship, and shoulder into his inheritance by a forcible anti-
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cipation? Were not this the Avay to lose all? Canaan was to

Abraham and his seed a type of heaven : if we be his spiritual

seed, ive must live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present
world; looking, and looking long, /or that blessed hope, and the

glorious ap)pearing ofthe great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,

Tit. ii. 12, 13.

This shall be enough for Abraham's purchase. The employ-
ment of his purchase follows

; both in general for the possession
of a burying-place^ and in particular for the present use of

Sarah's burial.

I shall not need to take upon me to defend Abraham from si-

mony, as Aquinas and some other schoolmen have done, by plead-

ing his bargain to be, not of the jus sepulturce^ the right of burial,

but of the ground or soil for burial ; or by pleading, with Cor-

nelius a Lapide, that as yet there was no use of consecration ; it is

plain enough this transaction was merely civil and not sacred.

Let me rather mind you, that a burial-place was the only pur-
chase that ever we find Abraham made ; he would be a stranger
here below

; and, neglecting all other assurances, takes only order

for graves ; those he thinks are the houses he must trust to. How

happy were it if we could herein imitate him ! so looking upon
the earth as if there were no other use of it but to inter us ;

that, as they said of the Egyptians of old, that they bestowed

more cost upon their sepulchres than their houses, so we could

bestow more thoughts upon our graves than upon our lands and

manors. But, curvee in terras animm,
"

grovelling souls \"

we look deep into the earth as our treasury, not as our tomb ; we

use it as our home, not our passage ; yea, not as our earth, but

our heaven. How can we hope to repose in Abraham's bosom,
that thus hug the world in ours ?

Had Abraham purchased a lordship of Ephron, I know no harm

in it
;
but now he takes not so much care for the provision of the

living as of the dead. Sarah, his old partner, lay now by the

walls, and he knew himself, Avho was elder, must follow ; and now

he holds it necessary to take sure order for their last reposal. His

deceased consort was not sensible of honour or disgrace ; he, that

was her living head, takes thought for his dead body. He doth

not therefore slight the sepulture, as to say,
" The corpse

is shrouded with heaven that wants a cofRn ;" or, as the cynic,
"
Corruption will bury us, if men do not ;

and what matters it

whether we rot above ground or beneath it V An Abraham's heart
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abhors such brutish thoughts. Whatever therefore become of his

stock and an inheritance for Isaac, his main and first care is, to

treat, to sue, to bargain, to pay for a burial-place.

If we affect to be Abraham's sons we must have Abraham's

affections, we must do Abraham's works ; and this is one of Abra-

ham's works, to make meet room for the dead. Shortly then, it

is and must be the due and laudable care of God's faithful people
to provide fit and decent burial-places for their dead. Nature

itself teaches us this. Ye see how readily these licathens enter-

tained and approved it upon Abraham's motion; yea, how com-

monly they had it in their own practice.

Ephron had a vault for the nonce, and that no scant one
; which

he, however it pleases the Jewish doctors to misconstrue it, lovingly

proffers unto Abraham. And that ye may not think this to be the

privilege of liis greatness, see what he says, verse 6, In the choice

of our sepulchres burij thy dead. There were choice, then, of

burial-places among the Hittites ; and if a man had but a garden-

plot, he would not want a sepulchre.

However, therefore, we find no mention of any burial-place till

now, yet it was plain that it was formerly in use, and so ever

since held on in a continuing succession. Abraham himself, that

bought it, was buried in the same vault by Isaac and Ishmael,

Gen. XXV. 9. After him Isaac dies ; Jacob and Esau carry him
thither and bury him there ; Jacob dies, and gives charge under

oath to Joseph to bury him there, Gen. xlvii. 30 ; Joseph dies,

and gives charge to have his bones carried thither. Gen. 1. 25 ;

and it is done accordingly, Exod. xiii. 19, and Josh. xxiv. 32. All

the knot of these blessed patriarchs were housed there, and Re-

becca with them, and Leah too. Gen. xhx. 31. The reason of

which choice we shall see hereafter. I find not Ishmael there, nor

yet Esau. All the saints of that family were there. As for Rachel,
there she had surely lien had she not died by the way in child-

bed, and could not therefore be capable of such a carriage ; there-

fore she was necessarily buried in their passage, but not without

a monument, Gen. xxxv. 19, 20.

And thus it was perpetuated to and in all posterity ; and it is

held a thing of such importance, as that still, when you find the

record of any of the great judges or kings of Israel dying, you are

told withal where he was buried, and the place is specially denoted,
either for degree of honour or reproach.

So as I find three ranks of noble burial of their princes.
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Some^ of no good desert, yet, because they were kings, were

buried in the city of David, (so was that upper part of Jerusalem

called which was built upon Sion-hill
; where, besides the Temple,

David's palace was,) but not in the sepulchre of their fathers.

Thus Jehoram, % Chron. xxi. 20; so Joash, that fell to idolatry,
2 Chron. xxiv. 25; so Ahaz, 2 Chron. xxviii. 27.

Others, that were good kings indeed, and kept up God's wor-

ship and the weal of their people, were buried in the holy city of

David, and in the sepulchres of their fathers. Thus was also good

Jehoiada, though a priest, marshalled in his death.

But, thirdly, there were of the highest merit, that were buried

in the city of David, in the sepulchres of their fathers, and in the

upper part of the sepulchres of the sons of David, as Tremellius,

or as ours in the chiefest or highest sepulchres ;
as Hezekiah was,

2 Chron. xxxii. 33.

As for the wicked princes, it was a great judgment that God
inflicted upon them, that Baasha and Jezebel should be eaten with

dogs, and there should be none to bury them ; that they should

be as the dung on the face of the field, 2 Kings ix. 37 ;
Jehoiakim

should be buried with the burial of an ass, Jer. xxii. 19. How is

that ? dragged out by the heels, and cast into a ditch. So it is

threatened to the great king of Babylon for a no small punish-

ment, that he shall not be joined with kings in his burial ; and

why '{ Quia terram tuam corriqnsti, Isaiah xiv. 20. And to this

purpose is that heavy imprecation of David, let them be a portion

for foxes, Psalm Ixiii. 10.

I find three degrees then of hateful disposing of the dead, in

way of judgment ;
a regardless sepulture, a reproachful sepulture,

no sepulture.

A regardless one ; so to Jehoram, awicked king, the people made

no burning, that is, of odours at his funeral, 2 Chron. xxi. 19.

A reproachful one
;
so Absalom is cast into a pit, and an heap

of .stones thrown upon him, 2 Sam. xviii. 17. Lo, other disobe-

dient sons were, by the law, to be stoned ahve ; he, for his diso-

bedience, was stoned dead; and still, as I find in Adricomius,

every one that goes by throws a stone to add to the rest, in de-

testation of that sin.

No sepulture at all; this was worst of all others. Ossa reguniy

saith Jeremiah, The hones of the kings of Judah, the hones of the

princes^ the hones of the priests^ the hones of the prophets, shall

they take out of their graves, and lay them open to the sun and
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moon, Jer. viii. i. Insomuch as wise Solomon tells us, that if a

man live many years, yet if his soul be not sated with good, and

if he be not buried, an abortive is better than he, Eccl. vi. 3.

Hereupon it was highly commended by David that the men of

Jabesh had ventured hard to give sepulture to Saul and his sons ;

whom afterwards David removed to a more honourable burial of

Kish their father, 2 Sam. xxi. 14. Lastly, the curse upon false

prophets in Jeremiah is, Erunt projecti in j^ldteis, They shall he

castforth into the streets, and there shall he none to hury them,

Jer. xiv. 1 6
; a thing so hateful, that our histories tell us of some,

whom the shame after death, and fear of not burying, hath more

restrained than the fear of dying.
This provision of honest and decent sepulture, then, is justly

due to the body, of God^s children especially ;
both first in respect

of God ; and, secondly, of each other ; and, thirdly, of the body
and soul.

Of God, who is the Creator, Redeemer, Sanctifier of the

body. He that made all the rest made the man ;
but not with-

out a consultory preface, i^acimnw^, Sfc; and the Psalmist justly

can say, I will praise thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfidly

made. These being the choicest piece of God's workmanship,

therefore may not be carelessly laid aside. If we meet with a

curious picture of an Hans Holbein or Michael Angelo, we keep

it choicely and set great store by it ;
either locking it up in a sure

cupboard, or gracing it with a gilded frame and with a fair cur-

tain. Why should we, or how can we, do less to this, which was

once an organical body ; exquisite for proportion and beauty, for

comeliness of limbs, quickness of senses, agility of motions 'i He
that made this goodly frame of the body repaired, redeemed it,

when it was marred by sin
; ivaitingfor the adoption, that is, the

redemption of our body, Rom. viii. 33 : but that redemption is

from the natural death ; our very bodies are partners of that spi-

ritual and eternal redemption. Gal. iv. 4, 5 ; Ephes. i. 7. Lo, our

bodies, as they are naturally the slaves of sin, and, by sin, of cor-

ruption, are by that great At^rpwr?)? redeemed from both ;
and if

the Son of God have bestowed so much cost on them, they are

not to be thrown aside of us as Avorthy of nothing but contempt.

That God, who made and redeemed it, hath also sanctified it;

Know you not that your body is the temjyle of the Holy Ghost

tvhich is in you? 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; and, which is in eflFect all one,

Know ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ ? verse
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15. The body isfor the Lord, and the Lordfor the hody, and

true sanctification (like as Aaron's ointment did not rest upon the

head, but descended to his skirts, so) doth not rest in the soul,

but diffuseth itself to the body also : That your whole sjnrit, soul,

and body, may be kept blameless to the coining of our Lord
Jesus Christ, i Thess, v. 23. Being therefore co-partner with the

soul in creation, redemption, sanctification, there is good reason

that the body should be comely and respectfully bestowed.

Secondly, in respect of each other. The bodies of our deceased

friends lately animated were they with whom we have had sweet

commerce, dear conversation
;
and they by whom their souls

have expressed themselves to us upon all occasions, and by which

they have exercised all their functions, to the achieving of those

worthy things which they have done upon earth. Hence was the

ancient manner of kissing the dead bodies of eminent saints ; as

Deitis of Areopagus. The body of that loving wife, whom the

kind husband hath lost, was that which he had wont to entertain

with dear and comfortable embracements : the body of that child,

whom the tender parent hath lost, was a colony deduced out of

their own flesh : the body of that brother or sister, which we

have lost, what was it but a piece of the same substance with our

own ? the body of some dear friend, what was it but ourself

divided with a several skin 1 the body of some great commander,

or some worthy patriot, what was it but the living instrument of

their noble victories and exploits ? the body of some painful mes-

senger of God, what was it but the tubulus, "the earthen conduit-

pipe," whereby God would convey spiritual comforts unto our

souls? In regard then of what they were to us, there is good
reason there should be care had of their comely and honourable

reposition.

Thirdly, in respect of the parts themselves : the body in rela-

tion to the soul
;
both what it was, what it is, what it must be.

It was here the receptacle of the divine soul and partner with

it in all her actions. Our brother body, as Francis of Assise had

wont to term it ; yea, our twin ; yea, our half self. What doth

the soul, yea what can it do here without it ? That which is in

the understanding must be first conveyed through the senses thi-

ther
;
and what the soul acts it performs by the body : it sees by

the body's eyes, hears by the cars, works by the hands : insomuch

as the rule of our last judgment must be according to what we

have done in our body.
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But what was is easily forgotten : what is it, now that it is

turned to dust, and says to the grave, Thou art my father, and
to the tuorms, my mother and my sister? Job xvii. 14. Even

now, still there is an indissoluble relation betwixt that dust and
that glorious soul. As it was with our blessed Saviour, the eternal

Son of God ; even in tridiio mortis the union was not dissolved of

that dead body to the all-glorious Deity : so it is with his mem-
bers in this lower union, by virtue whereof our Saviour argues
the still existence of the blessed patriarchs; / am the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob: he says not of

their souls, but of their persons : whereupon it was that the Jews
call their burial-places, not Q'^nr^ n^'l, the house of the dead,

but a^^n n"'!, the house of the living.

In regard, therefore, of that inseparable relation wherein the

body stands to the soul, it is well worthy of good terms from us :

but chiefly in regard of the future estate of the body ; for it is

sown in corruption, shall rise again in honour. In reference

hereto were those solemn and costly obsequies of the dead of old :

for though heathens, that did not acknowledge a resurrection,

had some ceremonies of respect to the corpses of their friends
; as

the old poet could say, Tarquini corpus bona fcemina lavit et

unxit ; yet God's people bestowed their cost with relation to a

resurrection. In which sense is that of St. Paul not unprobably
taken by some, 1 Cor. xv. 29 ; Else what should they do that are

baptizedfor the dead, if the dead rise not at all? luhy are they

then baptizedfor the dead? And, surely, all their precious oint-

ments had been but cast away, if they had not been bestowed

with the hope and expectation of a future estate. In the full ac-

count whereof the Jews, even at this day, returning from the fu-

neral of their dead friends, are wont to pull up grass and cast it

behind them, with those words of the Psalm Ixxii. 16. They shall

flourish and spring forth like the grass of the earth. As, there-

fore, those who find a great heir in a mean condition of rags for

the present, but are assured of a rich and plentiful inheritance

which he shall once infaUibly enjoy, are ready to regard him, not

according to his baseness present, but his greatness ensuing ; so

must we do with this body of ours, honour it for the glory which

shall be put upon it in the resurrection of the just, and not despise

it for the present earthliness and vileness.

Now, as Abraham's example shows us there must be a meet

burial-place provided for the dead
; so, in the second place, that
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it must be a set and designed place ; not at random or variable

uncertainty, but appointed and put apart for that use. So we see

was this of Abraham. He did not bury one in Chaldea, another

in Canaan ;
one in Sichem, the other in Machpelah ;

but settled this

ground to this good and only purpose : Avhich because it is an holy

employment in regard of the bodies of the saints that are there

buried, it is locus sacer,
"
holy :" not for that the dust of it hath

in itself any inherent quality of sanctity, but for that it is destined

and set apart for this holy use. Hence these places were called

of old K0LiJir]T7]pia, "the sleeping-places" of Christians: and even

those high priests and elders whose consciences would serve them

to barter with Judas for the blood of his Master, yet would pre-

tend so much charity as with the redelivered silverlings of Judas

to buy a field for the burial-place of strangers, called thereupon

'AKeA.8a/xa.

Out of the consideration of the holy designation of these pecu-

har places came both the title and practice of the consecration of

cemeteries ; which, they say, is no less ancient than the days of

CaUxtus the first, who dedicated the first cemetery, about the

year of our Lord two hundred and twenty : although these ceme-

teries, being then only the outer courts of the churches, perhaps

seemed not to need any new or several forms of consecration, but

took part of the dedication with the holy structures ; and indeed

by the council of Aries it was decreed, that if any church were

consecrated, the churchyard of it should require no other hallow-

ing than by simple conspersion.

But superstition hath been idly lavish this way. The various

and unnecessary ceremonies of which consecration whoso desires

to see, let him consult with Hospinian in his tract De Origins De-

dicationvm, lo cap. : where he shall have it fully recounted, out

of the Pontifical of Albertus Castellanus, what a world of fop-

peries there are, of crosses, of candles, of holy water, and salt, and

censings. Away with these trumperies. But thus much let me

say, that, laying aside all superstitious rites, it is both meet and

necessary, that these kind of places should be set aside to this

holy use, by a due and religious dedication, as we do this day.

You must know, first, that no creature is in and of itself holy :

it becomes so, either by an infusion and participation of holiness,

if it be a creature capable thereof; or, by destination to some

sacred purpose, and by prayers and holy actions tending there-

unto.
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This latter way we find in usual practice, both with God's peo-

ple, and, in their way, with strangers from the commonwealth of

Israel.

Thus Moses, by God's command, when he had erected the ta-

bernacle and furnished it with utensils, did, by holy anointings,

hallow both the priests and it
; and the tables and altars and ves-

sels thereto appertaining. Thus did Solomon, when he had built

and perfected the temple, with the altars, and all other the sa-

cred appurtenances. And this feast of the dedication of the se-

cond temple was honoured by our Saviour with his presence and

celebration.

And his father David, when he had built an house for himself,

would not take possession of it without a kind of dedication
;
as

ye may find, Psalm xxx. in the title, A Psalm or Song at the dedi-

cation of the house of David. Neither was this, as ye may per-

haps think, a matter proper to David, as who was a prophet of God;
but ye shall find, that it was both of ancient and general use among
the Jews : insomuch as Moses is bidden to proclaim, Deut. xx. 5,

If there he any man that hath built a new house, and not dedi-

cated it, let him return, lest he die and another dedicate it.

And if this were done to those private and momentary dwellings,

how much more fit is it to be done to our common niV H"^!, the

house of our age I and if it were thus in merely civil things, how
much more in matters appertaining to God !

Neither do I hold it an ill argument of Durand, however cen-

sured by some, if the Jews used these dedications, how much more

we ! For however the Jewish church abounded more with rites

and cermonious observations than the Christian, (it was the fig-

tree in the vineyard, all leaves,) yet me must learn to distinguish
of such ceremonies as were in use with them. They were of two

sorts : some were of a typical prefiguration of things to come, and

especially of the Messiah, and matters pertaining to his kingdom ;

others were of a moral use and signification, conducing to I'eli-

gious decency and good order.

The former of these were long since abrogated ; neither can we

revive them without great prejudice and injury to that Christ who

was the end of the Law : and whoever doth so, I must, in second-

ing the zeal of St. Jerome, say, In barathrum diaboli devolu-

tum iri.

The other are of eternal use, and either may or must be conti-

nued in the church till time shall be no more, according to the na-
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ture and quality of them. Of this kind are the decent forms of

administration of God's pubhc services, and the appendances there-

of; in the fashion of buildings, of habits, of solemn music, and this

of meet consecration, of those things which are to be devoted to any

holy use.

And this is done these two ways : first, by the public prayers

made and used for that purpose ; secondly, by a pubhc declara-

tion of those to whom that authority is committed of the de-

signation of that place or thing to the uses intended, together

with a separation or sequestration of it thereunto. After which,

that place becomes holy ground, and is so to be accounted and

employed thereafter ; whereupon, to fight or quarrel in a church-

yard is by law more penal than in the field or street : and what

the privileges of these sanctuaries have been of old you well

know.

Perhaps some of you are ready to boggle at this, as if it were

an uncouth point. It is an error, ascribed by Gabriel Prateolus

to the Waldenses or poor men of Lyons, Asserunt nihil interesse

quacunque tellure corpora humana sepeliantur, sive locus sacer

sit, sive non ;
" That there is no difference of burial-places, whe-

ther a man be interred in a holy place or not ;" wherein I know

you will be willing to receive a satisfaction. Know then, that we

must distinguish betwixt those things which are essential to the

good estate of the ^soul and those| that are of meet convenience

for the person. As ye see it is in respect of the bodily hfe
;
some

things are necessary and essential to it, as meat and drink and

raiment : others thino-s are of meet use for the convenience of the

man, as housing, fashions of attire, bedding, forms of diet, and

the like : so it is in respect of the soul : there are some things

essential to the well-being of it
;
as repentance, faith, perseverance

in both
;
the soul that departs thus endowed cannot fail of glory

and happiness, whatever is done to the body, or wherever it is

bestowed : there are other things of convenience to the person,

both of the dead and living ;
thus is a decent interment of those

that die in the Lord.

As therefore burying or not makes nothing to the state of the

soul, but much to the honour or disgrace of the person, and, by

way of relation, therefore, reaches to the soul ; so, burying in

consecrated, or unholy ground : we do, therefore, hold it a right

and privilege of the faithful that they are laid in Christian burial ;
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and an aggravation of the punishment of malefactors^ self-felons,

and excommunicated persons^ that they are buried out of that

compass.
I remember Hospinian tells a story of a German bishop, that

having, upon a large fee, consecrated the whole churchyard, was

asked by some of the parish where they should bestow the chil-

dren that died unbaptized, or those that die under censure : he

saw his error, and, to correct it, did unhallow one piece of ground,
for a new fee, of that which he had formerly consecrated.

Surely it is very expedient that God's faithful people should

be interred together : neither is it a small contentment to think

that we have good company even in that region of desolation :

whence it was that the patriarchs desired to be marshalled to-

gether in their graves; and the old prophet, r Kings xiiii. 31,

gave charge, as in way of approbation of that young seer whom
he had seduced, When I am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre

wherein the man ofGod is buried ; lay my bones beside his bones:

and Ruth would bo buried where Naomi lies : although our main

care and consolation must be, that our souls are gathered to the

spirits of just men in that glory to whose partnership the body
shall once happily attain. The principal draws in the accessory :

labour thy soul may be safe and happy, the body cannot fail of

blessedness. But it is justly lamentable to see some, especially

of a more eminent rank, that spend their care upon their body,

to have it hearsed, churched, and chancelled
;

to have curious

and costly tombs ;
how to set forth their monument with ranee,

jet, alabaster, porphyry, and all gay stones the earth can afford ;

and in^the mean time make no provision for the happy estate of

their souls. These are true spiritual unthrifts : gloria animalis,

as Tertullian's word is, whose bodies are not left so loathsome as

their names unsavoury, and their souls miserable.

Hitherto, that there must be a meet place, a place fixed and

designed for the burial of the dead.

Now let^us a little look into the choice of the place. It was a

field, and a cave in that field : a field, not sub tecto, but su,b dio ;

a field before Mamre ;
a city that took his name from the owner,

Abraham's assistant in his war ; before it, not in it.

And indeed both these are fit and exemplary : it was the an-

cientest and best way, that sepultures should be without the gates

of the city. Hence you find that our Saviour met the bier of
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the widow's son as he was carried out of the gates of Nairn to

his burial : and hence of old was wont to be that proclamation of

the Roman funerals, Ollus ecfertur foras. And we find that Jo-

seph of Arimathea had his private burial-place, in his garden,

without the city, for it was near to Calvary. And so was Laza-

rus' sepulchre without Bethany : our Saviour stayed in the field

till the sisters came forth to him
;
and the neighbours came forth

after them : so they went together to the sepulchre. And cer-

tainly much might be said to this purpose for the convenience of

out-funerals, without respect of those Jewish grounds, who held

a kind of impurity in the corpses of the dead : but that Avhich

raio-ht be said, is rather out of matter of wholesomeness and civil

considerations than out of the grounds of theology.

In time, this right of burial did so creep within the walls, that

it insinuated itself into churches ; yea, into the holy of holies,

quires and chancels, near unto the holy table, God's evangelical

altar.

But I must tell you this custom hath found entertainment only

in the western churches, that is, those that were of correspond-

ence with the Roman: for the Greek church allows no such

practice, and the Roman at first admitted it very sparingly ;
so

as olim episcopi et alii principes sepeliebafitvr in ecclesia,

" None but princes and bishops," as Martinus Vivaldus,
" were

of old interred in churches:" afterwards, the privileges grew

larger to other eminent benefactors unto the church, and none

but them. And now that it is grown so common, both in our

churches and the Roman, we may thank partly superstition,

partly ambition and covetousness : superstition, of them that

think the holiness of the place doth not a little avail the soul, at

which error of the Romanists we shall touch anon ; ambition, of

those that love these Trpwro/cAto-ias both hving and dead ; covet-

ousness, of those greedy hucksters of the church of Rome, who,

upon the sale of their suflfrages, hoise the prices of their holy

ground to their unreasonable advantages.

But to speak freely what I think concerning this so common

practice, I must needs say, I cannot but hold it very unfit and

inconvenient; both.

First, in respect of the majesty of the place. It is KvpiaKrj,

" the Lord's house ;" ^acnXtKi],
" the palace of the King of hea-

ven :" and what prince would have his court made a charnel-

house? How well soever we loved our deceased friends, yet,
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when their life is dissolved, there is none of us bat would be

loath to have their corpses inmates with us in our houses : and

why should we think fit to offer that to God's house which we
would be loath to endure in our own ? The Jews and we are in

extremes this way : they hold the place unclean where the dead

hes
; and will not abide to read any part of the Law near to

aught that is dead : we make choice to lay our dead in the place
where we read and preach both Law and Gospel.

Secondly, in regard of the annoyance of the hving : for the

air, kept close within walls, arising from dead bodies, must needs

be offensive, as we find by daily experience ; more offensive now
than of old to God's people. They buried with odours ; the fra-

grancy whereof was a good antidote for this inconvenience ; She
did this to hury me, saith our Saviour ; not so with us : so as

the air receives no other tincture than what arises from the eva-

poration of corrupted bodies. To which must be added, that

these human bodies are much more noisome this way than the

carcasses of whatever other creature; like as those excretions

which fall from them living yield more offence to the senses.

In both these respects I hold it very inexpedient to use the

church for ordinary burials.

Princes and great persons have their private chapels for their

repositories; as the east part of the famous royal chapel of

Westminster is severed and locked up for the use of these regal

sepultures. Their case differs therefore from the ordinary, as

being secluded from the place of God^s pubhc service, and de-

voted to no other purpose : but that under the roof, which is

wholly destined to the public service of God, we should bestow

the dead bodies of our friends, I say, it is (though not unlawful,

yet) very inconvenient. Have ye not houses to eat and drink in ?

saith the apostle : much more may I say, have ye not church-

yards, or other burial-places for the interment of your dead ?

It is reported by our history of St. Swithin, our neighbour-

bishop of Winchester, that he gave charge when he died, that

his body should not be laid within the church, but where the

drops of rain might wet his grave, and where passengers might
walk over it : an example worthy of our imitation ; which now,

upon the present occasion, I recommend unto you. There can no

vault be so good to cover our graves as that of heaven.

The very Mahometans might teach us this lesson : whose great
ones have their sepulchres near the Meskeito, never in it : the
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ordinary sort contenting themselves with the burial in some plea-

sant place without the city : one stone erected at the head, an-

other at the feet, with some inscription. But though I approve
not common buryings within the church, as not deeming that a

fit bestowage for the dead ; yet, forasmuch as the church is a

place of most public resort and use, I cannot mislike, that, in

some meet parts, whether floors or pillars or walls, especially of

the side chapels pertaining thereunto, there be memorials or mo-

numents of worthy and well-deserving Christians, whereby their

knowledge and precious remembrances may be perpetuated to

posterity. Like as we find it recorded of the man of God, that

prophesied against the altar of Bethel, whose inscription pre-

served his sepulchre. Memoria justi in benedictionibus, saith

Solomon : and therefore it cannot be better recorded than in the

sacred Capitol of blessings.

Thus much for the common employment of this field and cave ;

a meet burial-place, a place fixed, a place of choice, a field with-

out the city : wherein I cannot but take occasion to congratulate

unto this city this day's work
;
that now at last, all difficulties

overcome, you have designed a field, a field before Mamre, a

Machpelah, for the burial of the dead. As it was, surely the

corpses of our dead friends did, as it were, with the sons of the

propliets, complain of the want of elbowroora, neither was it pos-

sible for any man to enjoy his last lodging-chamber alone. We,

that disavow and punish inmates in the living, were fain to force

them upon the dead. What need I recapitulate those now-for-

gotten inconveniences ? This day hath found a remedy for them all.

I shall only, upon this occasion, make use of the words of Naomi

concerning Boaz : Blessed be ye of the Lord,for you have not left

off herein to show kindness both to the living and to the dead.

We descend now to the particular employment of it, to the

burial of Sarah ; Abraham buried Sarah in the cave of the field.

Which words look both at the act and the place : the act, Abra-

ham's ; the place, the cave in the field of Machpelah. It is an act

well beseeming faithful Abraham, to bury the dead ; although

there had not been so near a relation as there was betwixt him

and Sarah : novf there was a double tie upon him.

This is justly one of the seven works of mercy : it is th.e charge

that is given us by the Wise Man, Mortuo non jwohibeas gratiam,

Ecclesiasticus vii.
o^o^.

Our Romanists are apt to interpret it of

their unseasonable sufirages, whereas that grace is no other than

BP, HALL, VOL. V. I i
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honest sepultui'e. To this purpose is Naomi's blessing to her

daughter-in-law, Ruth i. 8, The Lord deal kindly with you, as

ye have dealt with the dead and with me. Hence was the praise

given to old Tobit, ii. 7, and i. 17 ;
and according to his practice

He gives advice, Four out thy bread on the burial of the just,

Tobit iv. 17.

Let no man therefore think, when our Saviour gives that short

answer to the cold disciple, Matth. viii. 22, Let the dead bury the

dead, that he slights this work as unmeet for the care of a zealous

follower of his : no ; it is a good and necessary duty to be per-

formed to any son of the church, much more to a natural father ;

neither could he possibly have been a good disciple that would

have been an ill son. But our Saviour's intention was, to imply

a comparison of the necessity and worth of these two duties;

burying of the dead, and following of Christ : both were good ;

but the followino^ of Christ far more excellent : inasmuch as those

that were dead in their sins might be capable of that service, but

of this, in our Saviour's sense, none but the regenerate.

This commendable duty, as it was under the Old Testament care-

fully done by the patriarchs and prophets ; and that not without

a meet solemnity; so, betwixt Law and Gospel, it was done by the

disciples of John to their master, though put to death by the

tyranny of an Herod, Matth. xiv. 1 2
;
and under the Gospel, by

the faithful to the protomartyr Stephen, notwithstanding the rage

of his murderers
;
Acts viii. 2 and to put it out of all thoughts of

doubt, God himself performed this office to Moses in a valley of

the land of the Moabites.

I find here a double extreme.

The first, of those that are careless of this last duty to their

dead ; not caring to do by their friends as by their hawks, which,

alive, they can perch upon their fists ;
but once dead, cast them

upon the dunghill : to which add those canes sepulchrales, that

care not to violate the tombs of the dead, as we know it was oft

and publicly done in the late Marian times. Ye know the story

of Paulus Fagius of Cambridge, and of the wife of Peter Martyr at

Oxford, who was digged up and buried in a dunghill ; but, in the

change of times, was taken up again, and the remainder of her

body mixed with St. Frideswidc's, past the danger of all future

abuse. On the other side, I do both read and hear, that one of the

greatest benefactors this church ever had, bishop Grandison, being

shrouded in lead, was shamefully taken up again, the lead melted,
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and the chapel deinohshed, in a zealous and sacrilegious impiety.

Indeed, in case of palpable and ringleading idolatry, we find good
Josiah did thus, 2 Kings xxiii. 1 6 : He brake doivn the sepulchres,

took out the hones, and burnt them tipon that abominable altar

of Bethel, to jyrofane it. But this is no instance for fellow Christ-

ians : those that die in the faith of Christ, though with the mix-

ture of many corruptions in doctrine or practice, God forbid but

their bones should rest in peace.

The other extreme is of them who do so over-honour the dead that

they abridge some parts of them of a due sepelition. IIow many

pieces of pretended saints have we partly seen, partly read and

heard of, that have been and are kept from their graves, as sub-

jects of religious venerations ! Surely it is hard to name that

martyred saint of ancient or latter times, that hath not left some

limb, or some share of his blood behind him, to be gazed on and

adored. It is not my purpose to dwell in the relation of the

miserable mistakings and wilful impostures (they are Cassander*s

own words, detestandce imposturce) that there have been of this

kind. Their own histories can tell us, that the bones of some of

those whom they have thus worshipped have proved afterwards

to have been the relics of thieves and murderers ;
Non martyris,

sed scelerati latronis : as St. Martin » discovered in the story of

Sulpitius Severus ; and the adored blood to have been of a drake,

not a man. This foppery is more worthy AThether of pity or

laughter than of confutation .

It was a good word which we have in the Constitutions Apo-

stolical, ovhl TO. \€t^}/ava ariixa,
" That the relics of those that live

with God are not unhonoured;" but those Xd'^ava were their

bodies, and that honouring was by honourable sepulture. Such

honour did good Josiah give to the corpse of the prophet that

came from Judah, whose title he saw upon his tomb : Nemo coni-

moveat; Let no man stir his bones. As if it were a wrong to

take the bone of a prophet out of his grave, though to make a

relic of it. That which Eusebius^ therefore tells us the citizens of

Smyrna did to Polycarpus, that blessed martyr, who took the

bones of that holy man, more precious than the costliest stones

and finest gold, and laid them, onov koI clkoXovOov rjv,
" in a place

fit for them," is that which we owe to all the parcels of the

faithful departed, wheresoever we find them.

0-

[St. Martin of Tours, whose life was written by Sulpitius Sfverus.]
b
[Hist. Eccles. L. iv. c. 15.]

I i 2
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We will conclude this point, then^ \Tith the advice and deter-

mination of their discreet and moderate Cassander ; who, after the

complaint of the abuses of this kind in his Consultation^ artic. 2t,

concludes, Multo consultius videtur ut ah omni reliquiarum osten-

tatione ahstineatur S' "It were much the wiser way, that all osten-

tation of these bodily relics were forborne ; and that people were

taught rather to give due respects to the spiritual -rehcs of holy
men in the imitation of the examples of their piety and virtues,

which appear in those things that are written of and by them

gravely and impartially."

Away then with this insejmlta- sepidtura, as our learned bishop
calls it. Lot their bones rest in peace ;

and let them take part
with their Saviour, whose body was begged, not to be reserved,

though more precious than all mortal bodies can be, but to be

buried. And as of his, so, in their measure, let it be said of

theirs, Sepulchrum ejus gloriosum, Isaiah xi. lo : or as the Greek

letter, avcmavcn'i ; Let their grave, their rest, not their ostentation,

be glorious.

Only the last point remaineth : the place; In the cave of the

field of Machpelah. There was the nest of the holy patriarchs.

Sarah began : Abraham followed : Rebekah succeeded them : then

Jacob : then Joseph : and why thus, and there ?

Some have fondly given out that x\dam and Eve were there

buried. A vain tale. Theodoret's reason is good, to yevos

^vx^ayoiywi', &c.'> "'Not," saith he, "that any of them were

curiously nice in the choice of their sepulchres, but that they

might comfort their family, and teach them that God would

surely bring them out of Egypt and feoif them in this promised
land.^^ Many other give several reasons, and not improbable ;

but I shall, out of Pcrerius's collection, add some few to the former.

First, they desired their bodies might lie in that land which they
knew their posterity should possess and long inhabit, and wherein

the holy and true God should be truly and publicly worshipped.

Then, that their sepulchres might be to all their posterity the

open monuments of that faith and piety which they had and pro-
fessed towards God, and vehement incitements to the following

generations of continuing therein. Besides, they, by the spirit of

prophecy, knew that the Messiah should be born there, and there

live and die. Lastly, as Tostatus imagines, it was revealed to

those famous patriarchs, that the Lord Christ, there rising from

"
[Cassander de Veneratione reliquiarum.]

^
[Theod. Qurest. in Genes. CVIII.]
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the dead the third day, should be attended with many saints there-

abouts buried : in which number they made account to be ; and,

as some authors have boldly affirmed, were.

All these may pass for possible arguments of this choice. But

that which cardinal Bellarmin and some of his fellow Jesuits

allege is at the least groundless and absurd : That this was

done with respect to the benefit of those prayers and suffrages

which their souls might have after death by the faithful, whereof

they would fail in their remoteness amongst infidels. What is to

dream, if this be not ? For who ever heard of a patriarch praying

for the dead, or expecting that office from another ? Feuardentius

is hard driven when he is fain to have recourse to Isaac's medi-

tating in the field, Gen. xxiv. 6'^ ; which he construes of his

prayers for his mother's soul, departed three years before. These

fancies are worthy of no answer but hissing at ; for, if there were

an holy use of prayers for the dead, why should distance of place

hinder it, or vicinity make it more effectual, since the communion

of saints is neither excluded nor confined ? All is in the affection

of the supplicant.

As it is therefore in the occasions of the present life, let a

loving wife hold her husband truly dear to her, she will as heartily,

if not more, pray for him when he is in the farthest Indies as

when he is in the next harbour ;
so it is in respect of the estate of

the other life : distance of place breaks no square. If prayers

could help the departed soul, the Israelites in Goshen can be no

less zealously mindful of their progenitors than if they lived in

Mamre, Avithin sight of their graves. So as little need is there for

this cause to press near to the altar ; neither doth it more help the

soul to shroud the body in a Franciscan's cowl, than to entomb it

within the air of the unwarranted and thankless sacrifices.

As for the practice of praying for the dead, there hath been of

old some use of it, but not the Romish ; that is, not with an intu-

ition to their feigned purgatory : for that in hand, Bellarmin hath

stated it thus : the question is, wdiat dead men are helped by our

prayers 1 "It is certain,'' saith he,
" that they profit not either the

blessed or the damned souls; the former need them not, the

latter cannot be aided by them." Solum Us prosunt, qui sunt in

purgatorio, is his conclusion : and let them keep that breath to

blow that fire. For us, we know that the blood of Jesus Christ is

that which purgeth us from all our sins : to that shall be our only

recourse. As for our prayers, let us bestow them upon the living :
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and let them be no other, when we refer to the dead, than the

congratulations of theb joys present, and the testimonies of our

hope and desire of their future resurrection and consummation of

blessedness, together with all the glorious saints of heaven. To

the happy participation whereof, that good God, who hath or-

dained, as mercifully bring them and us, for the sake of the dear

Son of his love, Jesus Christ the Righteous : to whom, with the

Father and the Holy Ghost, one glorious and incomprehensible

God, be ascribed, as is most due, all honour, praise, and glory, now

and for evermore.

SERMON XXXI.

DIVINE LIGHT AND REFLECTIONS:

IN A SERMON PREACHED TO HIS MAJESTY, AT WHITEHALL, ON WHIT-

SUNDAY, 1640.

BY JOSEPH EXON.

I John i. 5.

God is light.

If ye mark it, your very calendar, so as the wisdom of the

church hath contrived it, is a notable catechism. And surely if

the plain man would but ply his almanack well, that alone would

teach him gospel enough to show him the history of his Saviour.

If one day teach another, all days would teach him. There should

he see his blessed Saviour's conception annunciated by the angel,

March 25 : forty weeks after that, he should see him born of the

Virgin accordingly at the feast of the nativity ; eight days after

that, circumcised, on New Year's day : then, visited and adored

by the sages, in the Epiphany : then, presented into the temple,

on the day of Purification : then, tempted and fasting forty days,

in Lent. He should see him ushered in by his forerunner, the

holy Baptist, six months before his Nativity : attended by his

twelve apostles in their several ranks ; and Thomas the last, for

his unbelief. And at last, after infinite and beneficial miracles, he

should see him making his Maundy with his disciples on the
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Thursday^ and crucified on Good Friday ; he should see, that on

Easter morning, God the Father raises up his Son Jesus from the

dead, Acts v. 30 ; on Ascension Day, God the Son mounts up to

heaven in glory. Acts i. 9 ;
on Whitsunday, God the Holy Ghost

descends upon the apostles, Acts ii. 3, 4 ;
and his helief in all these,

summed up in the celebration of the blessed Trinity, the Sunday

following.

I shall not overlabour to reduce the text to the day. Fire and

light have so near affinity that they are scarce ever separated.

The same Spirit of God, who appeared as this day, in the shape
of fiery tongues to the disciples, may he now please, by my
tongue, to manifest himself to your souls in light. And as that

fire was very hghtsome, else it could not have been seen in the

daytime ;
so may this exhibition of light be accompanied with a

fire of holy zeal both in my tongue and your hearts.

In my last sermon at the court, I gave you the character of

man ;
I shall now endeavour to give you some touches of the cha-

racter of God.

There is nothing in this world so much concerns a man, as to

settle his heart in a right apprehension of his God, which must

be the ground of all his piety and devotion ; without which all his

pretences of religion are so nothing worth, as that in them God is

made our idol, and we the misworshippers of him ; without which,

shortly, our whole life is mispent in error and ignorance, and ends

in a miserable discomfort. Whence it is that this dear disciple

makes it the sum of all the apostolical mission, which he had from

his Lord and Saviour, to inform the world what to think of God ;

This then is the message which we have heard of him, and de-

clare to you, that God is light. Would ye know the message

which the apostles received from Christ ? would ye know the mes-

sage which they delivered from Christ to the world, it is in these

three syllables of my text, Ood is light.

It is not possible that our finite conceit should comprehend God

essentially as he is in himself. No notion of our weak humanity

can thus reach his infiniteness. Our ambition must be only to

conceive of him according to those expressions which he hath made

of himself
;
wherein it hath pleased his wisdom to condescend to our

shallow capacity, by borrowing from those creatures which come

nearest to his most pure, simple, spiritual nature ; amongst which,

none is more proper or more frequent than this of light.

Not only therefore hath it pleased God to express those hea-
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venly spirits of his by the title of Angeli lucis, Angels of light ;

not only hath the Son of God, God and man^ justified himself

Lux mundi, the Light of the luorld ; but God, absolutely and

indistinctly in respect of persons, vouchsafeth to make himself

known to us by this name, that God is light. Hereupon it is, that,

even in this sense, the children of God are called the sons oflight ;

because He is light, whose sons they are. But that of the Nicene^

Creed is most pregnant, that the eternal Son of God, God the

Son, is
" God of God, Light of Light." Neither doth our apostle

here say God is resembled by hght ; but, as our Saviour said of

God, God is a Spirit ; so here our apostle, God is light. How
then is God light ?

Far be it from us that, according to the stupidity of the Ma-

nichees, we should take this literally of a sensible and material

light. That is but a creature, though indeed the first and ex-

ceeding glorious ;
but yet a creature, and therefore infinitely be-

low the purity and perfection of the Creator.

But sure God would have us by this to be led to the conceit of

the transcendent glory of his incomprehensible Deity ;
and would

have us, when we think of him, to be put in mind of admiring an

increated, immaterial, super-intelligible brightness of a glory, so

much above all spiritual natures as the light is above the bodily

and visible. Whereupon it is that, when the Spirit of God by his

apostle describes the habitation of God, he doth it in these terms,

that he dwells in a light that none can ajyproach unto, i Tim.

vi. 16; and when he describes the heaven of the elect, he calls it

the inheritance of the saints in light, Col. i. 12; so as when that

place of bliss, and the God whose presence makes it such, come

into our thoughts, we must elevate our thoughts above this dark

sphere of mortality ; and represent unto ourselves a glorious light-

someness, as much above this material lio-ht as lio-ht is above dark-

ness ; abandoning that gloomy and base opacity of conceit, where-

with our earthly minds are commonly wont to be overclouded
;
for

surely it is easy and familiar to observe, that the higher we go
the more light we shall find. In the centre of the earth there is

nothing but perfect darkness
; nearer the upper region of that.

great body, where any overture is made, there is a kind of im-

perfect twihght; in this lower air there is a better light, but

mixed with fogs and vapours ; in the higher regions there are less

<= The original has " Athanasian" here, but manifestly by mistake.—Pratt.
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mists and more clearness, yet not without some dimness of exha-

lations ;
in the starry heavens a purer light, yet not v/ithout some

echpses ;
in the empyreal, nothing hut pure and perfect light.

Justly, therefore, are our hearts lift up with our eyes to a con-

templation of a light above those heavens, more pure and excel-

lent than theirs.

Away then with all dull and darksome imaginations when we

address ourselves to the throne of grace, and let us adore an in-

finite Spirit, dwelling in an unaccessible light, attended with mil-

lions of angels of light, and glorified spirits of his saints in a light

unspeakable and glorious. This shall be the first glimpse of our

enlightened understanding, when we would comfortably appear

before God. In which regard I fear many of us Christians are

much defective in our holy devotions ; speaking unto God and

thinking of him sullenly and sadly, as shut up in some remote and

unknown darkness on the other side of tlie world
; or, at least,

without the lively apprehension of that wonderful radiance of

glory wherewith he is invested; misconceiving herein of that

Deity whom we implore ; who hath revealed himself unto us by
the name of Light.

And, surely, as none but an eagle can look upon the light of the

sun, so none but the confirmed eyes of an illuminated Christian

can behold God in this notion of his celestial splendour ;
which

we must so labour to attain unto and settle in our minds, as that

we should no more think of the blessed Deity Avithout the conceit

of an infinite resplendence, than we can open our eyes at noon-

day without an incurrence and admission of an outward light.

But this, however requisite to be conceived and done, is not the

main drift of our apostle ; who goes not about here so much to

make any description of God, or prescription of the ways of our

understanding, or representation of his glorious presence, as to lay

the grounds of our holy disposition, and pure and heavenl}' car-

riage before him. For so is the light here affirmed of God, as the

darkness is disavowed of him ; and both of them are mentioned

with an intention of drawing in an exhortation to that purity which

we should affect ; and the avoidance of all the state and works of

spiritual darkness which we should abhor. God then is light, as

in himself, so in relation to us ; and this predication of light serves

to infer our conformity to God in this behalf.

It is not for us therefore to inquire so much into those

absolute terms wherein God stands with himself, as what he is
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in pattern unto us. Thus is he hght, either quahtatively or

causatively.

The hght hath a quahty (for it matters not to search into the

essence of it, and indeed it is more than we can do to find it out)

of clearness, of purity ; of clearness, for the use of manifestation ;

of purity and untaintedness, in respect of any mixture of corrup-
tion. In both these is God light. Causatively, in that he is the

author of all light, communicating it to his creatures in what kind

soever
; not without reference to the diifusive quality of light in

the illuminating of this vast body, and dilating itself to all the

world in an instant. In these three regards therefore is God light

here: i. of absolute clearness in his infinite knowledge and wis-

dom ; 2. of exact purity, in the perfect rectitude of his will
; 3. of

gracious difi^usion, in the communicating of himself to his creatures,

and to us in special, so as to enhghtcn us with competent know-

ledge in our understanding, and sincere disposition of our will and

affections. And, because God is thus light, all that will claim to

partake of him must be, in their measure, clear in understanding,

pure in will and affections, diffusive of their knowledge and graces
to others.

These three qualities of clearness, purity, diffusion, together
with three answerable reflections upon us, shall be the matter of

our following discourse, and challenge your best attention.

I, Those things which, whether in nature or art, are wont to

pass for the carriages of light have in them sometimes, at least in

respect of our sight, some kind of dimness and opacity. The can-

dle hath his snuff, the fire his smoke and blackness of indigestion ;

the moon her spots, the very sun itself his eclipses. Neither is it

said that God is lightsome, but light itself in the abstract
;
than

which nothing can be convinced more clear and piercing; and

therefore it is purposely added, for the further emphasis. In him

is no darkness. O the infinite clearness of the divine knowledge,
to which all things lie open, both past, present, and to come!

which doth not only reach in one intuition to all the actions, mo-

tions, events of all creatures that have been, are, shall be ; but

which is infinitely more than all these, extends to the full compre-
hension of himself, his whole divine nature and essence ; to which

the world, though full of innumerable varieties, is less than no-

thing. The sun is a goodly globe of light ;
the visible world hath

nothing so glorious, so searching ;
and yet there are many things

lie hid within the bosom of the earth and sea, which his eye
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never saw, never shall see. Neither can it ever see more than half

the world at once ; darkness the while enwraps the other
;
nor

indeed of any much lesser (if round) body. And though it give

light unto other creatures, yet it gives not light to itself; like as

our eye sees all other objects, but itself it cannot see. And though
it enlighten this material heaven both above and below itself, as

also this lower air and earth, yet the empyreal heaven transcends

the beams of it, and is filled with a more glorious illumination.

But God, the hght of whom we speak, who is the maker of that

sun, sees the most hidden secrets of earth and hell
;
sees all that

is done in earth and heaven at one view ; sees his most glorious

self; and by his presence makes heaven. Most justly therefore

is God light by an eminence.

Now the reflection of the first quality of light upon us must

be our clear apprehension of God, the world, and ourselves : and

by how much more exact knowledge we shall attain unto of all

these, by so much more do we conform ourselves to that God

who is light ;
and by how much less we know them, so much

more darkness there is in us, and so much less fellowship have

we with God. If the eye have not an inward light in itself, let

the sun shine never so bright upon it, it is nevertheless bhnd.

What are we the better for that which is in God, if there be not

an inward light in our souls to answer and receive it? How
should we love and adore God if we know him not? How shall

we hate and combat the world if we know it not ? How shall we

value and demean ourselves if we know not ourselves ? Surely

the want of this light of knowledge is the ground of all that mi-

serable disorder which we see daily break forth in the aifections,

in the carriages of men. I know the common word is, that we

are fallen into a knowing age : such as wherein our speculative

skill is wont to be upbraided to us in a disgraceful comparison

of our unanswerable practice. Our forward young men outrun

their years, and brag that there is more weight in the down of

their chins than in the gray beards of their aged grandsires.

Our artificers take upon them to hold argument with, and per-

haps control their teachers: neither is it any news for the shop-

board to contest with the schools : every, not knight or rook

only, but pawn too, can give check to a bishop. The Romish

church had lately her she-preachers, till pope Urban gagged
them : and our gossips now at home, instead of dresses, can tattle

of mysteries ; and censure the pulpit, instead of neighbours.
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Light call you this ? No : these are fiery flashes of conceit, that

glance through vain minds to no purpose ;
but idle ostentation,

and satisfaction of wild humours, without stability or any avail-

able efficacy to the soul. Alas ! we are wise in impertinencies ;

ignorant in main truths ! neither doth the knowlcdo-e of too many

go any deeper than the verge of their brains, or the tip of their

tongue. I fear true solid knowledge is not much less rare than

when our unlettered grandfathers were wont to court God Al-

mighty with false Latin in their devotions : for did the true light

shine into the hearts of men in the knowledge of God, the world,

themselves, how could they, how durst they live thus ? Durst the

lewd tongues of men rend the holy name of God in pieces with

oaths and blasphemies if they knew him to be so dreadful, so

just, as he hath revealed himself? Durst the cruel oppressors of

the world grind faces, and cut throats, and shed blood like water,

if they were persuaded that God is a sure revenger of their out-

rages ? Durst the goatish adulterer, the swinish drunkard, wal-

low in their beastly uncleanness, if they knew there is a God to

judge them, a hell to fry in? Durst the rebellious seditionary

lift up his hand against the Lord's anointed, and that under a

colour of religion, if the fool had not said in his heart, There is

no God? Could the covetous fool so admire and adore his red

and white earth? could the ambitious so dote upon a little va-

nishinff honour as to sacrifice his soul to it, if he knew the

world? Could the proud man be so besotted with self-love, as

that he sees his God in his glass, if he knew himself? Surely

then the true light is as rare as it is precious : and it is as pre-

cious as life itself ; yea, as life eternal : This is eternal life^ to

know thee; and whom thou hast sent, Jesus Christ, John xvii.

3. What were the world without light ;
and what the soul

without the hght of knowledge? We condemn malefactors to

darkness : that is one great part of the horror of their durance :

and by how much more heinous their crime is, so much darker is

their dungeon. Darkness of understanding then is punishment

enough alone : as it is also the entry into hell, which is described

by blackness of darkness. None but savage creatures delight in

darkness : man naturally abhors it in all things. If our eyes be

dim, we call for glasses : if our houses be dark, we make win-

dows : if the evening grow dark, we call for lights ;
and if those

lights burn dim, we call for snufters : and shall we avoid dark-

ness in every thing except our souls, which is our better and
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more divine part ? Honourable and beloved, as we love and tender

those dear souls of ours, let us- labour to furnish them with the

hght of true and saving knowledge. What is this gospel, which

shines thus daily and clearly in your faces, but the vehiciilum

lucis,
" the carriage of that heavenly hght" to the world? Send

forth thy light and thy truth, saith the Psalmist. Thy ivord is

truth, saith our Saviour. That word of truth then is the body

of that light which God shows to men. let it not shine upon

us in vain : let us not trample upon the beams of it in our floor ;

as that foolish woman, that St. Austin speaks of, did to those of

the sun, with a Calco Manichorum Deimi. But now, while God

gives these happy opportunities, let us enlarge our hearts to re-

ceive it with all joy and thankfulness. And if Moses, by confer-

ring with God but forty days and nights in the delivery of the

Law, had a glorious brightness in his face ;
let us, that more

than forty years have had conversation with God in his Gospel,

shine with the resplendent beams of heavenly knowledge. And

if the joys of heaven are described by light, surely the more

lightsome our souls arc here, the nearer they come to their

blessedness. Light is sovmfor the righteous, saith the Psalmist.

Lo here is the seedtime of light ;
above is the harvest. If the

lio-ht of savino; knowledg-e be sown in our hearts here, we shall

be sure to reap the crops of heavenly glory hereafter.

And this is the first quality of hght, with the reflection of it

upon us.

The next follows, which is purity.

Of all the visible creatures that God hath made, none is so

pure and simple as the light. It discovers all the foulness of the

most earthly recrements ; it mixeth with none of them ;
neither

is possibly capable of the least corruption. Some of the best inter-

preters therefore have taken this metaphor of light to imply the

pui'ity and perfect goodness of God : in whom, as there is an

infinite clearness of understanding, so also an infinite rectitude of

will : insomuch as his will is the rule of all right : neither doth

he will aught, because it is good ; but therefore it is good, be-

cause he wills it. Goodness hath no less brightness in it than

truth
;
and wickedness, as it is never without error, so it is no

less dark than it.

Justly, therefore, is God all light, in that he is all pure and good.

And the reflection of this quality upon us must be our holiness :

for this is the will of Ood, even our sanctification. The more
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holy then we are, the more we conform to him that is Hght. The

way of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and
more. As, contrarily, sins are the works of darkness : the mover
of them is the prince of darkness : the agents of them are the

sons of darkness : and their trade is walking in darkness, as it

follows in my text
;
and the end of them is utter darkness.

While he says then, Be holy as I am holy, he doth as good as

say,
" Be ye light as I am light." Ye were darkness ; hut now,

it is God's own phrase, lux estis, ye are light in the Lord, saith

St. Paul to his Ephesians. Justly therefore doth it follow, Walk
as children ofthe light ; in right ways ; with straight steps. And

surely if God be light and Ave darkness, what interest can we claim

in him ? For what communion is there betwixt light and darkness?

the comfortable and happy condition then of those that are in

God ! they are still in light. Truly the light is sweet, saith

wise Solomon
;
and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold

the sun : as, on the contrary, it is a woful and disconsolate estate

to live in any sin. This is no other than to be dungeoned up in

a perpetual darkness. The Egyptians were even weary of them-

selves for a three days' darkness : how irksome had it been to

have lived always so ! I have read a book of one Ilaitonus, a

monk of the order of the Praemonstratenses, a cousin, as he says,

of the then king of Armenia, written some three hundred and

forty years ago, set forth by one Nicholas Salcon, and dedicated

to pope Clement the Vth ; where, with much confidence, he af-

firms, that in the country of Georgia there was a certain province,
called Hamsen, of three days' journey about, so palpably dark

continually, as that no man could see his hand in it : that the

inhabitants of the borders of it might hear many times in the

woods the noise of men crying, of horses neighing, of cocks crow-

ing ; but no man durst venture to go unto it, because he could

not find the way out again : Avhich he says, with much earnest-

ness, that he saw, Neque credidissem, saith he, nisi projyriis ocu-

lis perspexissem ; reporting it to have been a miraculous judgment

upon some Persian persecutors of the Christians in that place.

1 list not to inquire into the hkelihood of the story. It might
be some temporary judgment, as that was upon Egypt for the

time, and now long since vanished. But imagine ye the truth of

that which he dares with so deep protestations avow : and con-

ceive the condition of all wilful sinners who live shut up in a

region of thick darkness, whence they'can no more get out than
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they can be capable of any comfort within
;
and when they have

wearied themselves in those wretched mazes of vanity, they are

shut up in the utter darkness of the dreadful pit of eternal death.

then that wiUing sinners, be they never so gay and glorious,

could but apprehend the misery and horror of their own estate

in this behalf! Certainly it were enough to make them either

mazed or penitent. For what is darkness, but a privation of

light ? Now, God is light : and sin deprives us of God's presence,

and shuts us out from the face of God ;
and if in his presence be

the fulness of joy, then in his absence is the fulness of sorrow and

torment. Neither have the schools determined amiss, that the

pain of loss is more horrible than the pain of sense : so as that

darkness, which our sin causeth in the alienation and absence of

the light of God's countenance, is, without his great mercy, the

beginning of an utter exclusion from the beatifical face of God,
and of that utter darkness of hell. For us, as we profess our-

selves the children of the light, so let us walk in the light. And
what light is that ? Thy law is a light to my feet, saith holy
David. Lo, this is the light wherein we must walk ; that so

walking in the hght of his law, we may happily enjoy the light of

his countenance, and may come at the last to the light of his

glory ; so in his light we shall see light, Psalm xxxvi. 9.

This, of the second quality of the light, and the reflection of it.

The third and last follows.

It is this, which learned Estius thinks to be mainly driven at in

this place, that God is therefore light, because he is the fountain

and cause of hght to all creatures that do enjoy it : and indeed

what hght is there which is not from him, natural, moral, divine ?

For the natural : it was he that said. Fiat lux, Let there be light,

in the first day : it was he that re-collected that diffused light into

the body of the sun, in the fourth day : that goodly globe of light

receives from him those beams of hght which it communicates to the

moon, stars, sky, and this other inferior world. What light of

intellectual or moral virtue ever shined in the heart of any man,

but from him ? The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord,

searching all the inivard parts of the belly, Prov. xx. 27. What

hght of divine knowledge or holiness ever brake forth upon any
saint or angel but from his blessed irradiation and deo(pav[ai ?

Justly, therefore, is he Pater luniinum, the Father of lights : and

as the child ofttimes resembles the father, this quality the light

hath from God, that it is wondrouslv diffusive of itself; reaching
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forth itself largely, in very quick and instantany motions, to all

those things which are capable of it. Other creatures, though

beneficial, yet impart themselves more sparingly unto us. The earth

yields us fruit, but it is only perhaps once a year, and that not

without much cost and angariation, requiring both our labour and

patience : the clouds do sometimes drop fatness : but at great un-

certainties ;
otherwhile they pour down famine upon our heads :

the sea yields us commodities, both of passage and sustenance
; but

not without inconstancy and delays, and ofttimes takes more in an

hour than it gives in an age ;
his favours are local, his threats

universal : but the light is bountiful in bestowing itself freely, with

a clear, safe, unlimited largess upon all creatures at once, indif-

ferently, incessantly, beneficially.

The reflection of this quality upon us should be our diffusive-

ness : that we should so be lights as that Ave should give light ;

so have hght in ourselves that we should give it unto others. The

prophet Daniel, who was a great philosopher and astronomer in

his time, tells us of a double shining or hght : the one, as of the

firmament ; the other, as of the stars
;
the one, a general light,

dispersed through the whole or body of the sky ;
the other, a

particular one, compacted into the bodies of those starry globes,

which are wont to be called the more solid piece of their orb.

Thus it is in the analogy of the spiritual light. There is a general

hght common to all God's children : whereof our Saviour ; Let

your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father which is in heaven : thus the great doc-

tor of the Gentiles exhorts his Philippians, that they be blameless

and harmless, the sons of God, ivithout rebuke, in the midst of a

crooked and perverse generation, among luhom, saith he, ye shine

as lights in the world, Phil. ii. 15. There is a particular light,

proper to several vocations : especially those that are public and

encharged with the care of others, whether spiritual or civil. Of

the one, you know what our Saviour said in the mount, Vos estis

lux miindi; of the other, you know what God said in David's

case, Psalm cxxxii. 17, I have ordained a lamp for mine anoint-

ed ; that is, a glorious successor.

To begin with the latter. Princes and governors are and must

be lights, by an eminence : for God is light, and he hath called

them Elohim, Gods, Exod. xxii. 28 : so as they must imitate

God in shining to the world ; sending forth the rays both of good

example and of justice and judgment into the eyes of their people
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An ordinary sLarlight is not enough for them : they are the

vicegerents of him who is Sol Justiti(v, the Sun of Bi()hteoiisness,

Mai. iv. 2 ; they must fill the world, therefore, with their glorious

beams; and give so much more light as their orb is liigher and

their globe more capacious. And, blessed be God, what beams of

light our sun sends forth of temperance, chastity, piety, mercy,

and justice, let malice itself say, let even rebeUion itself witness.

Now if he be the sun, you great ones are our stars. As you re-

ceive your light from him, the light of your honour and good ex-

ample ; so, whilst you keep the one of them to yourselves, so you

must communicate the other to your inferiors. And if, in pre-

sence, his hght dim or extinguish yours, yet the world affords

you darkness enough abroad to shine in. shine you clearly

in the dark night of this evil world, that the beholders may see

and magnify your brightness : and may say of one,
" There is a

Mars of truly heroical courage :"
" There is the Mercury of sound

wisdom and learning :"
"
There, the Jupiter of exemplary honour

and magnificence :"
"
There, the Phosphorus of piety and ante-

lucan devotion :" and may be accordingly sensible of beneficial in-

fluences to your country. Far be it from any of you to be a

fatal Sirius or dogstar ; which, when he rises, yields perhaps a

little needless light, but withal burns up the earth, and inflames

the air, and puts the world in a miserable combustion. Far be it

from you to be dismal and direful comets, that portend nothing

but horror and death to the earth : or, if your light be of a lower

accension, far, far be it from you to bo any of those ignes fatui,

that do at once affright and seduce the poor traveller, and carry

him by lewd guidance into a ditch. Such, such, alas! there are.

Give me leave to complain, (where can I do it better than at a

court, the professed academy of honour ?)
that a strange kind of

loose debauchedness hath possessed too many of the young gal-

lants of our time ; (I fear I may take it in both sexes ;)
with

whom modesty, civility, temperance, sobriety are quite out of

fashion, as if they had been suits of their grandsires' wardrobe.

As for piety and godliness, they are so laid by as if they were the

cast rags of a despised frippery. He is no brave spirit with too

many that bids not defiance to good orders ; that revels not with-

out care, spends not without measure, talks not without grace,

lives not without God. Woo is me ! is this the fruit of so long

and clear a hght of the gospel ? Is this to have fellowship with

the divine light? Now the God of heaven be merciful to that Avild

BP. HALL, VOL. V.
* K k
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and atheous licentiousness, wherewith the world is so miserably

overrun, and strike our hearts with a true sense of our grievous

provocations of his name
;
that our serious humihations may fore-

lay his too well deserved judgments ! In the mean time, if there

should be any one such amongst you that hear me this day, as

commonly they will be sure to be farthest off from good counsel,

let wise Solomon school him for me : Rejoice, young man, in

thy youth ; and let thy heart cheer thee up in the clays of thy

youth, and walk in the luays of thine heart, and in the sight of

thine eyes : but knoiu thou, that for all these things God will

bring thee to judgment. And let me add this, if he be not for

the hght, he shall be for the fire : for the same Spirit of God

which tells him here that God is light, tells him elsewhere, which

he shall once feel though he will not believe, that our Oocl is a

consuming fre.

Now, in the second place, for us of the holy tribe, we are stars

too: and if not stars, Rev. i. i6, yet candles, Matt. v. 15 : how-

ever, lights we must be ; and that both in life and doctrine. If

the first ; there are stars of several magnitudes : some, goodly

and great ones, that move in orbs of their own ; others, small and

scarce visible in the galaxy of the church : but all are stars, and no

star is without some light. If but the second
;
there are large

tapers and rush-candles : one gives a greater light than the other,

but all give some. Never let them go for either stars or candles

that neither have nor give light. And woe is me ! if the light

that is in us be darkness, how great, how dangerous is that dark-

ness ! Blessed be God, we have a learned, able, and flourish-

ing clergy, as ever this church had ; or, I think I ma}^ boldly say,

any other, since the gospel looked forth into the world. There

have not been clearer lamps in God's sanctuary since their first

lighting than our days have seen. Yet, why should we stick to

confess that which can neither be concealed nor denied, that

there are some amongst so many whose wick is too much for

their oil ; yea rather, whose snuff is more than their light : I

mean, whose offensive lives shame their holy doctrines, and re-

proach the glorious gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. These, as we

lament, so we desire to have topped by just censures. But hear

you, my worthy brethren : do not you, where you see a thief in

the candle, call presently for an extinguisher : for personal faults^

do not you condemn an holy calling. 0, be you wisely charitable ;

and let us be exemplarily holy.
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Lastly, for you, Christian hearers : think not that this lio'ht

may be put off to public and eminent persons only. Each of you
must shine too, at the least tanquann faces, Phil. ii. 15. If they
be as cities upon an hill, the meanest of you must be as cottages
in a valley ; though not high-built, yet wind-tight and water-tight.
If they be beacons, you must be lanterns. Every one must both

have a light of his own and impart it to others. It is not a charge

appropriated to public teachers that the apostle gives to his He-

brews, Exhort one another daily, luhile it is called to day ; lest

any of you be hardened through the deceitftdness of sin, Heb. iii.

13. Even the privatest person may shine forth in good counsel.

He that is most obscure may and must do good works in his place,

and improve his graces to others' good. These, these, my beloved,

are the light which we must both have and give. Not to have,

were to liave no fellowship with God : to have, and not to give it,

were to engross and monopolize grace ; which God cannot abide.

Hath any of you knoAvlcdgc ? let him communicate it, and light

others' candle at his. Hath any man worldly riches ? let him not

be Condus, but Promus ; to do good and distribute forget not.

Hath any man zeal ? zeal, I say, not fury, not frenzy : let him not

glow only, but shine : let him say with Jehu, Come, see my zeal

for the Lord. Hath any man true piety and devotion ? let him,

like a flaming brand, enkindle the next. Thus, thus shall we ap-

prove ourselves the sons of that infinite and communicative Light.

Thus shall we so have fellowship with the God who is light, that,

shining like him and from him here in grace, we may shine

with him hereafter above in everlasting glory : which the same

God ffrant to us, for the sake of the Son of his love, Jesus Christ

the Righteous ;
to whom with Thee, God the Father, and Thy

blessed Spirit, one infinite and incomprehensible Lord, be given

all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.

Kk
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SERMON XXXII.

THE MISCHIEF OF FACTION, AND THE
REMEDY OF IT:

LAID FORTH IN A SERMON BEFORE HIS MAJESTY, IN THE COURTYARD

AT WHITEHALL, ON THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT, 1 64 1.

BY JOS. EXON.

Psalm lx. 2.

Thou hast made the earth to tremble ; thou hast broken it : heal

the breaches thereof, for it shaketh.

My text is a complaint and a suit ;
a complaint of an evil, and

a suit for a remedy ; an evil deplored, and an implored redress.

The evil complained of is double : the concussion or unsettle-

ment of the state of Israel, and the division of it. For it hath

been the manner of the prophets, when they would speak high,

to express spiritual things by the height of natural allusions ;

fetched from those great bodies of heaven, sea, earth ;
the most

conspicuous and noted pieces of God's almighty workmanship.
It were to no purpose to exernplify where the instances are

numberless. Open your Bibles where you will, in all the sapiential

or prophetical books, your eyes cannot look beside them.

And thus it is here. I suppose no man can be so weak as to

think David intends here a philosophical history of earthquakes ;

although these dreadful events, in their due times and places, are

worthy of no less than a prophet^s, either notice or admiration.

But here it is not in his way. It is an analogical, moral, or poli-

tical earthquake, that David here speaks of: and so our usual

and ancient Psalter translation takes it well
; while, for Y"}^5 ^^^^

earth, it reads, the land, by a just synecdoche ;
and for making

the earth to tt^emble reads moving the land; and for broken

reads divided ; and for breaches, sores : so as, by comparing of

both translations, the earth is the land; the tremblings are the

violent motions of it, whether by way of action or passion ;
the
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divisions thereof are breaches ;
and those breaches, sores

;
which

the hand of God both makes and heals.

Shortly then, here is, first, an earthquake, such as it is ;

secondly, the effects of that earthquake ; breaches, or sores ;

thirdly, the Author of both ; Tliou hast made the earth to tremble ;

thou hast broken it ; fourthly, the remedy of both : with the

Author of it; Heal thou the sores or breaches; and, lastly, the

motive of the remedy ; for it shaketh.

The text falls into these parts so naturally, that there is none

of you who hear me this day but were able to divide it for me :

which I shall desire to follow with all perspicuous brevity and

profitable enforcement.

And, first, hear and consider, that the motions of the distempers

or public calamities of states are earthquakes ; either or both :

for this earthquake is either out of a fear or sense of judgment,
or out of the strife of contrary affections ; the one we may call a

passive, the other an active earthquake.

Earthquakes, we know, are strange and unnatural things.

There is no part of all God's great creation, save the earth, that

is ordained for rest and stability. The waters are in perpetual

agitation of flux and refluxes : even when no wind stirs, they have

their neap and spring tides. The air cannot stand still while the

heavens whirl about. The heavens, or any part of them, never

stood still but once since they were made. But the earth was

made for fixedness and stability. Hence ye find so oft mention of

the foundations of the earth: and the style of it is, Nescia moveri,

The earth that cannot be moved; and, that standsfast for ever.

And therefore, for the earth to move, it is no less prodigy than

for the heavens to stand still.

Neither is it more rare than formidable. If we should see the

heavens stand still but one hour, we should, as we well might,

expect a dissolution of all things : neither hath it less horror in it

to feel the earth stagger under us. Whose hair doth not start up
at this trepidation ? And the more a man knows, the more is his

astonishment. He hangeth the earth njwn nothing, saith Job,

xxvi. 7. For a man to feel the earth, that hangs upon nothing,

but as some vast ball in the midst of a thin yielding air, totter

under him ;
how can his soul choose but be possessed with a

secret frip-ht and confusion ? Methinks I tremble but to think of

such a trembling.

Such are the distempers and public calamities of states, though
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even of particular kingdoms : but so much more as they are more

universal, they are both unnatural and dreadful. They are po-

liticly unnatural : for as the end of all motion is rest, so the end

of all civil and spiritual agitations is peace and settledness. The

very name of a state implies so much : which is, we know, a

stando ; from standing, and not from moving. The man riding

upon the red horse which stood among the myrtle trees, Zech. i.

1 I
,
describes the condition of a peaceful government ; Behold, all

the earth sitteth still and is at rest. And Micah, They shall sit

still every man under his vine and fig-tree, and none shall make

them afraid, Micah iv. 4. Particular men's affairs are like the

clouds ; public government is as tlie earth. The clouds are always
in motion ; it were strange for anv of them to stand still in one

point of the air
;
so it were to see private men's occasions void of

some movings of quarrels or change. The pubhc state is or should

be as the earth, a great and solid body, whose cliief praise is

settledness and consistence. Now, therefore, when public stirs

and tumults arise in a well ordered church or commonwealth, the

state is out of the socket : or when common calamities of war,

famine, pestilence, seize upon it
; then the hearts of men quake

and shiver within them : then is our prophet's earthquake, which

is here spoken of : Thou hast made the earth to tremble.

To begin with the passive motions of public calamities; they

are the shakings of our earth. So God intends them : so must we

account them, and make use of them accordingly. What are we,

I mean all the visible parts of us, but a piece of earth ? Besides,

therefore, that magnetical virtue, which is operative upon all the

parts of it, why should or can a piece stand still, when the whole

moveth ?

Denominations are wont to be, not from the greater, but the

better part ; and the best part of this earthen world is man :

and, therefore, when men are moved, we say the earth is so .

and when the earth in a generality is thus moved, good reason we

should be so also. We must tremble, therefore, when God makes

the earth to do so. What shall we say then to those obdured

hearts which are no whit affected with public evils ? Surely, he

were a bold man that could sleep while the earth rocks him
; and

so were he that could give himself to a stupid security when he

feels any vehement concussations of government, or public hand

of God's afflictive judgment. But it falls out too usually, that, as

the philosopher said in matter of affairs, so it is in matter of
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calamities, Commnnia negliguntur. Men are like Jonas in the

storm^ sleep it out, though it mainly concern them: surely, besides

that we are men, bound up each in his own skin, we are hmbs of

a community ; and that body is no less entire and consistent of

all his members than this natural ;
and no less sensible should we

be of any evil that afflicts it. If but the least toe do ache, the

head feels it
;
but if the whole body be in pain, much more do

both head and feet feel it. Tell me, can it be, that in a common

earthquake any house can be free ? or is the danger less, because

the neighbours' roofs rattle also? Yet too many men, because they

suffer not alone, neither are singled out for vengeance, are insen-

sible of God's hand : surely such men as cannot be shaken with

God's judgment are fit for the centre, the lowest parts of the

eartli, whore there is a constant and eternal unrest ; not for the

surface of it, which looks towards a heaven, where are interchanges

of good and evil.

It is notable and pregnant, which the prophet Isaiah hath : hear

it, all ye secure hearts, and tremble. In that day did the Lord

ofhosts call to iveeping, and mourning, and baldness, and gird-

ing ivith sackcloth ; and behold, joy and, gladness, 'slaying of

oxen, and killing of sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine.

And what of that? Surely, this iniquity shall not be purged till

you die, saith the Lord God of hosts. What shall we say to this,

honourable and beloved ? Wherefore hath God given us his good

creatures, but that we should enjoy them ? Doth not Solomon tell

us, there is nothing better than that a man should eat and drink,

and make his soul enjoy good in his labour ? Eccl. ii. 24. And

why is God so incensed against Israel for doing what he allows

them ? Know then, that it is not the act, but the time, that God

stands upon. Very unseasonableness is criminal: here and now,

comforts are sins: to be jovial, when God calls to mourning; to

glut our maw, when he calls to fasting ;
to glitter when he would

have us sackclothed and squalid ;
he hates it to the death : here

we may say, with Solomon, of laughter, Thou art mad; and of

mirth. What is this thou doest ? He grudges not our moderate

and seasonable jollities: there is an ope-tide by his allowance, as

well as a Lent. Oo thy ways: eat thy bread with joy. and drink

thy luine with a merry heart, for now God accepteth thy ivorh

Lo, God's acceptation is warrant enough for our jnirth. Now

may his saints rejoice and sing ; but there is a time to mourn, and

a time to dance. It was a strange word that God had to the
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prophet Ezekiel, that he would take away from him his wife,

the comfort of his hfe, and yet he must not mourn : but surely^
when he but tlireats to take away from us the public comforts of

our peace and common welfare, he would have us weep out our

eyes ; and doth no less hate that our hearts should be quiet
within us, than he hates that we should give him so just cause of

our disquiet. Here the prophet can cry out, Qxds dahit cajnti
meo aquas ? And how doth the mournful prophet now pour out

himself into lamentations
; Hoiv hath the Lord covered the

daughter of Sion with a cloud in his anger, and cast doivn

from heaven to the earth the beauty of Israel! Lam. ii. i. O,
that our hearts could rive in sunder at but the dangers of those

public judgments, which we have too well deserved, and be less

sensible of our private concernments ! then should we make a

right use of that dreadful hand of God, of whom our prophet here,
Thou hast made the ear^th to tremble.

This for the passive earthquake of public calamities : now for

the active, of public stirs and tumults : with these the land is

moved too: and this quaking is so much more unnatural, for

that men are here the immediate troublers of themselves; whereas
in the other they are moved by the immediate hand of God.
And here, alas! what shall we say to those men that take

pleasure in the embroiling of states ? that, with Nero, can sing to

see the city on fire ? that love to dance upon a quaking earth ?

yea, that affect to be actors in these unkindly motitations? That

great mathematician braggart could vainly say,
" Give me a place

where to set my foot, and I will move the earth." That which
that proud engineer would do by art, these men will do by
wickedness : that and more

; for they will be moving that earth

which they cannot but tread upon.
I rem.ember Georgius Agricola., who when I was a young man

was noted for the most accurate observer of these undero-round

secrets of nature, tells us, most probably, that the secondary and
immediate cause of an earthquake is a certain subterraneous fire,

kindled of some sulphureous matter within the bowels of that vast

body, and increased by the resistance of the ambient coldness : the

passages whereof being precluded and blocked up by the solid and
cold matter of the earth, it rages and roars within those dark

hollows; and by the violence of it, as murmuring to be thus forci-

bly imprisoned, shakes the parts about it, and at last makes

way by some dreadful Vesuvian-like <3ruption. Such is the mis-
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kindled heat of some vehement spirits ; this, when it lights upon

some earthy, proud, sullen, headstrong disposition, and finds itself

crossed by an authoritative resistance, grows desperately unruly ;

and, in a mad indignation to be suppressed, is ready to shake the

very foundations of government ;
and at last breaks forth into

some dangerous rupture, whether in church or state.

Let no man think I intend to strike at a wise, holy, well-governed

zeal ; no, I hug this in my bosom as the lively temper of grace,

as the very vital spirits of religion ;
I wish there were more of that

in the world ; I speak of the unruly distempers of malcontented

persons, and of the furies of anabaptism and separation. Let such

men think what they will of themselves, Solomon has passed his

doom upon them, Prov. vi. i 2, 14 ;
Homo nequam miscet conten-

tiones, as Tremellius turns it
;
He is no better than a luicked man

that hatcheth divisions. However th.cy may slight this contentious

humour, 1 dare confidently say, a private murderer shall make an

easier answer than a public disturber. Even apostolical charity

can wish, JVoidd to God they were cut off that trouble you ! And

more than so, whereas they would not be more stirring than their

neighbours if they did not think themselves wiser, ho that is

wiser than they gives them their own ; It is an honour for a

man to ceasefrom strife : but every fool ivill be meddling. Prov.

XX. 3.

So then a quarrelsome man in a parish, especially if he have

gotten a little smattering of law, is like a colick in tlie guts, that

tears and wrings and torments a whole township ;
but a sedi-

tionary in a state, or a schismatic in the church, is like a sulphure-

ous fiery vapour in the bowels of the earth, able to make that

stable element reel again, worse than that monster of tyrants, who

could say, e/xou Oavovros yola ixiyei]Tu> irvpi,
" When I am dead let

earth and fire jumble together;" but this man says, (jj-ov {"(Sz^tos,

" Let me live" to see the earth totter, and with that shaking toi-n

and divided ;
which is the usual effect of the earthquake, and the

second head of our intended discourse. Thou hast broken or di-

vided it.

I come not hither to astonish you with the relation of the fear-

ful effects wdiich earthquakes have produced in all ages ;
as it were

easy to do out of histories and philosophical discourses, where you

may see rocks torn in pieces, mountains not cast down only but

removed, hills raised not out of valleys only but out of seas, fires

breakino; out of waters, stones and cinders belched up, rivers
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changed, seas dislodged, earth opening, towns swallowed up, and

many other such hideous events ; of which kind our own memory
can furnish us with too many at home

; although these colder cli-

mates are more rarely infested with such affrightful accidents. It

is more properly in my way to show you the parallel effects of the

distempers and calamities in states and churches.

To begin therefore with the active breaches.

Whom should I rather instance in, than that woful heartburnino:

of Korah the son of Levi, and of Dathan and Abiram, the sons of

Reuben? No sooner were they intiamed with an envious rage

against Moses and Aaron, than two hundred and fifty princes of
the assembly ,famous in the congregation, men of renown, rise up
in the mutiny against their governors ;

and these draw with them
all the congregation of Israel to the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation. What is the issue ? After Moses his proclamation,
the people withdraw from their tents, the earth opens her mouth,
swallows up Korah and his company, with all that pertained to

them, and they go down quick into the pit. What a shriek do

you think there was when they found themselves sinking into

that dreadful gulf ! As for the two hundred and
fifty Reubcnites,

fire came out from the Lord and consumed them. Lo, the two
terrible effects even of material earthquakes, opening and burning;
which we shall find spiritually happening in all commotions of this

nature.

Look at the rebellion of Jeroboam :t he malcontented multi-

tude, when their petition speeds not, cries out, What j^ortion have
ive in David, neither have lue inheritance in the son of Jesse: to

your tents, Israel : look to thine oivn house, David. What was
the effect ? Israel departed to their tents ; only Judah stuck to

Rehoboam
; there is the division. The stones fly about the ears

of Adoram and become his sudden tomb, and drive their liege

sovereign to his chariot ; there is the fire of violence.

So upon the harsh proceeding of Innocent the IVth against
Frederick the Gxn^oYOY , Maximaimrtialitasp)opulorum subsecuta

est, as Tritemius tells us. There was such a division of the peo-

ple as lasted, in the computation of that author, no less than two
hundred and sixty years, not without the effusion of much blood

;

those which took the pope's part were called Guelphs ; those which
took the emperor's, Ghibehnes. Here was i^iya xa(T/>ia indeed with

this Roman earthquake.
What should I overlay you with instances ? Will ye see the like
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eftects in the church ? I could tell you of those eastern earthquakes
caused by the Arians, Donatists, Circumccllians ;

of those of Pro-

vence and the bordering parts, wherein so many thousand honest

and inoffensive Albigenses were overwhelmed. I could tell you
of the Parisian massacres, and many other such tragical acts.

Take that one whereof Binius himself can tell you : Pope Urban

the Vlth, coming to his episcopal chair, would be correcting the

loose manners of the cardinals ; they, impatient of his reformation,

flew out to Anagnia, chose and set up another for an antipope,

Clement Vllth; and thereupon, 2>er»2Ci05m/mrMn scliisma, "a

most pernicious schism" arose, wliich could not be stinted of thirty-

six years, or, as Fasciculus Teniporiun says, of forty years ;
in all

which time, saith he, even the most learned and conscientious men

knew not who was the true bishop of Rome, cum gravi scandalo

totius cleri, et grandi jactura animarum. In the mean time

what woful work do you think there was ! what discontented mur-

murs ! what roaring of bulls ! what flashes of reciprocal anathemas !

what furious sidetakings ! what plots ! Avhat bloodsheds !

Here at home, what deadly divisions have our intestine earth-

quakes brought forth ! How have whole fields, whole countries,

been swallowed up with the unhappily raised barons' wars, with

the fatal quarrels of the two roses ! Blessed be God, our land hath

had rest for many years, ever since that happy and auspicious

union
; and blessings and peace be ever upon that gracious head

and royal line in whom they are united ? I say we have had a

long and happy peace, although perhaps it is no thank to some-

body ; for had that sulphureous mine taken fire, as it was very

near it, this state, in all likelihood, had not been shaken only, but

quite blown up ; those goodly piles, and therein the monuments

of ancient kings, had been, together with the yet stirring limbs

of dying princes, buried in their own ruin and rubbish : Deus

omen.

It is a dangerous thing, honourable and beloved, for a man to

give way to a secret discontentment, or to the first offers of se-

dition. Curse not the king, no not in thy thought ; curse not the

rich in thy bedchamber, Eccl. x. 20. That great lawyer said well,

If treason could be discovered but in the heart, it were worthy to

be punished with death ; for, however slight and forceless these

beginnings may seem, they bring forth at last no less than public

distraction and utter subversion. Wliat a poor despicable begin-

ning had the Scirifii, two brothers in Barbary, who desired no-
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thing of their father but a drum and an ensign ; but with them

they made shift to overrun the two kingdoms of Fez and Morocco !

What a small snowball was that which cursed Mahomet began to

roll j which since hath covered all the valleys, yea and mountains

of the East ! What a poor matter is a spark lighting on the tinder

and yielding a dim blue hght upon the match ! yet if once it

hath lighted the candle, it soon kindles a fire able to burn a

world. Yea, what can be less considerable than a little warm

vapour, fuming up in some obscure cell of the earth ? Had it had

but the least breathing out, it had vanished alone without noise

or notice ; but now, the inclosure heightens the heat, and the re-

sisting cold doubles it ; and now, it having gathered head, grows
so unruly, that it makes the earth to tremble at the fury of it, and

tears up rocks and mountains before it in making vent for itself.

Of this nature is a mutinous spirit ; he needs no other incentive

than his own disposition ;
and by that alone, enraged with oppo-

sition, is able to inflame a world. So wise Solomon ; As coals are

to burning coals, and wood to fire, so is a contentious man to

kindle strife, Prov. xxvi. 21.

It hath been always therefore the wisdom of churches and states,

by an early suppression, to prevent the gathering of these hot and

headstrong vapours, by the power of good laws, by careful execu-

tions ; and so they must do still if they desire to have peace. If

we would have our earth stand still we must not stand still, but most

seasonably, with all speedy vigilancy, disperse those unquiet and

turbulent fumes which rise up in it.

But forasmuch as these mischiefs are first hatched within, and

notice cannot be taken of them till they have got a dangerous

head, since no man keeps the key of a man's own heart but him-

self
; the true way of a perfect prevention is, for men to work

upon their own souls in secret, to suppress the first rising of mal-

contented and mutinous thoughts in their own breasts, to settle in

themselves a true valuation of peace, and a just sense of the mis-

chiefs of contentions.

How have we seen churches and states, like a dry unliquored

coach, set themselves on fire with their own motion ! How have

we seen good timber rotted with but the droppings of a small

chink! Yea, how have we seen goodly ships sinking with but a

leak !

It was a wise observation of Erasmus, Sunt qua' neglecta non

Icedunt, exagitata graves suscitant tragedias
" There are things
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which do no hurt to be let alone, but when they are urged breed

no small stirs/'

It was an absurd and ridiculous mistake of the Vulgar translation

of Luke XV. 8. as Salmeron himself observes in his Proleo-omcna :

Midier perdidit drachmam, accendit lucernam et evertit domtim,
instead of everrit ; The woman lost her groat, lighted a candle,

and overthreio the house, instead of sweejnng. See how one letter

may mar a sense. But truly so it is. Many a one, in but the

seeking of a sorry groat, lights the candle and sets the house on

fire. Would to God we had not too much experience of this

mischief !

No less mistaken, but to better purpose, is that of Psalm cvii.

40, where they read Effusa est contentio super principes ;

whereas the true word is effusa est contemptio ; He poureth

contempt upon princes ; (inXcvjSrjv, as Apollinaris ;
or as the Sep-

tuagint, k^ovhiviDCTLv. The moral may be too good. Where there

are quarrels and contentions, there will soon be contempt, shame,

annihilation. It was our Saviour's word, An house divided can-

not stand. If this then be a fearful judgment which is here spe-

cified, that there is a division of the land, let our hearts abhor to

be guilty of bringing it upon ourselves. Woe be to those by
whom the offence cometh ! England had wont to be Anglia ;

quasi Iv k\4os, as Capgrave derives it ; intus gloriosa. So we
found it in the blessed times of our long peace, and so let us leave

it to the succeeding generations. Far be from us, that which

Bernard speaks of his time, Omnes suum stomachum sequuntur ;

that every man should follow his own stomach and his own brain.

Away with all peevish humours of contention, if we love our-

selves, our land, our church. Let us, as the apostle charges,

study to he quiet. Thus much for the active breaches.

The passive breaches, which follow upon those earthquakes
of judgment, are those grievous vastations which have followed

upon the public calamities of any nation : for these are called

breaches too, as Perez Uzzah; and the hand upon the wall wrote

Balthazar's Upharsin.
If the earth could quiver only for a time, and cease again

without any sensible breach, it were no great matter: but as

there is no thunder in the cloud without an eruption of lightning,

so there is no earthquake lightly Avithout some fearful rupture.

The judgments of God never return empty-handed : they still

bring what they were sent for.
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Those three great executioners of God, sword, famine, pesti-

lence, what woful havoc have they made in=:the world! I could

show you very wide breaches that these have made wheresoever

they have come. I could tell you, out of Josephus, of so many
Jews slaughtered at Jerusalem and the bordering parts, as you
would wonder the world should yield so many men. I could tell

you of eighteen hundred thousand in one year swept away, as it

is said, in one city, Cairo, with the pestilence. What need I

travel so far off, when we have so many and miserable instances

nearer home ? Here, in England, as our Florilegus or Matthew

of Westminster tells us, in the year 66^, there was so great a

mortality, that men ran up by troops to the rocks, and cast

themselves into the sea. Do but look back, and recollect those

bills of death which in our two last heavy visitations astonished

the press. Do but look about at both Germanics and their bor-

dering neighbourhood, and see what gaps the sword hath made

in those yet bleeding territories, O the woful breaches that

have followed these late earthquakes of Christendom ! the very

examples whereof, one would think, should be enough to teach us

both fear and thankfulness.

When the Israehtes round about saw Korah and his company
devoured of the earth, they ran away at the cry of them

; and

said. Lest the earth swallow us up also. I cannot blame them :

they had reason. The same jaws of the earth might have yawned
wider, and taken them in too.

So let us do, honourable and beloved : yea, why should not

the care of our own safety prevail so far with us as to force us,

since we see the lamentable' breaches that are made in our neigh-
bour nations, to run away trembling from this gulf of God's de-

served judgments ? And shall I tell you how we may run away
to purpose ? Run away beforehand from those sins which have

drawn down these judgments on them, and will otherwise do the

hke upon us : so shall we be sure to escape the avenging hand of

God ;
who alone it is that moves the earth, and makes these

breaches : which is the third head of our discourse
; Thoii hast

made the earth to tremble, thou hast divided or broken it.

Who or whatever be the means, he is the author of these

movings, of these breaches.

As in nature the immediate causes of an earthquake are those

subterraneous heats which we mentioned, yet it is God, the prime
cause, that sets them on work, in causing both them and tlieir
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agency : so it is in these analogical motions. Men may be the

immediate actors in them^ but he that actuates the actors ^^ over-

rules these means, is God. To him must be ascribed these stir-

rings, these breakings: whether by a just, but efficacious permis-

sion, as sins; or by a just immission, as punishments.
This is God's claim

; the prerogative of the King of heaven :

Is there any evil in the city, and I have not done it ? Surely

none, except we will detract from his omnipotence : none against

him ; none without him ; none but by him. His infinite power,

justice, wisdom, mercy, knows when and how to scourge one
;

to

chastise a second ;
to warn a third ; to humble a fourth

;
to ob-

dure a fifth
;

to destroy a sixth ; shortly, to break some, and

move all.

the infinite varieties and inevitable certainties of God's

vengeance upon sinful nations ! Doth Israel walk with God ?

they are the miraculous precedent of favours to all ages and

people. Do they fly off in mutinies and idolatries ? God hath

plagues, fiery serpents, mighty enemies, to execute his wrath

upon them. Doth Solomon hold right with his God ? never king-
dom so flourished in plenty and peace. Is his heart turned from

the Lord God of Israel? i Kings xi. 9, straightvvays the Lord

stirred up an adversary to Solomon, Hadad the Edomite,

verse 14 : and after him the wicked son of Nebat, the Ephra-
thite, verse 26. And, which is Avorthy of singular observation,

when that rebel Jeroboam had drawn away the ten tribes of

Israel from their allegiance to the son of Solomon, and Eehoboam
had gathered together a hundred and fourscore thousand men

of Judah and Benjamin to fight against the revolted Israelites ;

the word of God came to Hhemaiah the man of God, Speak to

Rehoboam and say, Ye shall not go up nor fight against your
brethren; for this thing isfrom me.

Lo, who it is that moves the earth, and divides it. We may
look, as human wisdom teacheth us to do, at the secondary

causes, and find them guilty of the public evils : this man's il-

limitable ambition, that man's insatiable covetousness ; the cruel

oppressions of these great ones, the mutinous dispositions of those

inferiors ; violence in one, in another faction : but if we look not

at the First Mover of all these lower wheels, we are but [xvcaires,

"not seeing things afar off;" we do but, as the dog, snarl at the

stones, neglect the hand
; we are like some fond spectators, that,

d
[Ed. 1660. "The Shaking of the Olive Tree" reads here "orders."]
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when they see the puppets acting upon the ledge, think they

move alone, not knowing that there is a hand behind the curtain

that stirs all their wires.

Upon the sight we do well and wisely, by all politic provisions,

to meet with or prevent all those peccant humours which may
occasion a public distemper ; to curb the lawless insolence of some,

the seditious machinations of others ; the extortions cruelties of

some, the corrupt wrestings of justice in others; the giddiness

of some, others' quarrelsomeness : but when all is done, if we do

not make our peace with God we do nothing, it is but a reckoning

Avithout our host, a remedy without ease.

then in all, either our sense or fear of evils, let us have our

recourse to that almighty hand which ordereth all the events of

heaven and earth ; and work him, by our true repentance, to a

gracious cessation of vengeance : else what do we with all our

endeavours, but as that fond man, who wearies liimself lading

out the channel with a shallow dish, while the spring runs full

and unchecked ? Vain man ! can he possibly hope to scoppet it

out so fast as it fills ? let him take order with the well-head from

whence it issues : if that be filled up, the channel dries alone.

When the paralytic was, with much labour, let down through

the roof to our Saviour^s cure, what said he ? Son, thy sins he

forgiven thee. Alas ! the poor man came not for pardon ; he

came for cure : but that great unfailing Physician knew that he

must begin here. If the sins were gone, he knew the palsy could

not stay behind them. If ever we think to be rid of judgments,

we must begin whence they begin. He it is that can both strike

and ease, wound and heal again : which is the next, and must be,

for fear of your over-tiring, the last subject of our discourse;

Heal thou the sores or breaches thereof

That great and ineffable name of God, consisting of four letters,

which we now call Jehovah, no man knows what it was or how

pronounced ; but being abridged to Jah, the Grecians have been

wont to express it by 1AI2, which signifies to heal : the sense

whereof is answered by that name, which the heathens gave him,

Jupiter, as Juvans Pater.

This healing then is a proper, kindly, and natural act of God ;

whereas the other, as dividing, striking, wounding, commoving,

are, as it were, forced upon him by men. Surely else, he that is

essential unity would not divide ;
he that is stability itself would

not move
;
he that is salus ijisa would not wound ;

he that is all

mercy would not strike : we do, as it were, put this upon him ;
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and therefore he cries out^ Why will ye die, house of Israel?

but when we shall return to ourselves and him, and be once ca-

pable of mercy and cure, how doth he hasten to our redress !

The Sun of Righteousness shall arise with healing in his ivings,

Mah iv. 2. Lo, here is healing for his act, and wings for his haste.

Those breaches which are made in the earth by the shaking of

it are as so many wounds^ gashes, or sores in a vast body : and

both of these resemble those, either divisions or calamities, which

fall out in the bodies of churches or states : the hand that made

them must; can^ will only lieal them : Heal thou the breaches.

And how doth he heal them in matter of calamity ? By re-

moving the grounds of it. Surely, the great and true sores of

the land are the sins of the land ; which till it please him to heal,

by working us to a serious repentance, in vain shall we complain
of our breaches which follow them. These are e'A/cos KaKov koL tto-

vrjpov ; a noisome sore and grievous, llev. xvi. 2 : not only in the

knees and legs, but in the very bowels and vitalest parts, as Je-

horam's was, 2 Chron. xxi. 19. Woe is me, how full we are of

these sores; Longce jjacis mala ! What an ulcerous body are we

grown ! like to that great pattern of misery that was totus ulcus,
"

all but one botch." I would not be querulous, but 1 must say
so. What shall I say of our blasphemies, profanenesses, unclean-

nesses, drunkennesses, oppressions, sacrileges, lawless disobedi-

ences, contempt of God's messengers, and all that rabble of helhsli

enormities, enough to shame heaven and confound earth ! Tliese

are sores, with a witness. Alas ! these, hke to David's, run, and

cease not. They are, besides their noisomeness, D'^DD^^^ D'^TTT^,
" sure and old sores,"

But yet stay, ray brethren, we are not come to that pass that

Jehoram was, that the wound is incurable ;
or to the state of the

Sareptan's son, that there was no breath left in him : but like

Eutychus rather
; bruised, but yet breathing. And still there is

balm in Gilead ; let our wounds be never so deep, repentance

may, can, will recure them, liCt not us think onwards to heal

God's people with good words : this is the way to fester them

within. No ; let us, who are God's chirurgeons, make use of the

probe of wise, austere judgment : let us guage the sore to the

bottom, and tent it home, with the applications of the Law : let

us take off the proud flesh with the corrosive denunciations of

vengeance to the impenitent sinners ; and then, when it is

*>

[N. B. Pointed as in the edition of 1660.]
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thoroughly drawn, let us lay on the sovereign emplalsters of the

most precious and meritorious mercy of our blessed Redeemer.

Thus, thus must all our spiritual sores be healed : and that

we could obtain of our own hearts to address ourselves to a saving

use of these sure remedies : how happy were it both for our souls

and for our land, whose sores yet lie dangerously open ! how

soon would our justly provoked God take off his heavy judg-

ments ! Is it an enemy that would afflict us ? He can put a

hook into the nostrils, and a bridle into the lips of the p>roud€St

Assyrian at pleasure. Is it a pestilence ? He can call in the

destroying angel, and bid him smite no more. Is it a famine ?

He can restore to us the years that the locust hath eaten, the

cankerworm and the caterpillar : the floors shall be full of

wheat, and the fats overfloiv with wine and oil.

In matter of division, the way to his cure must be by com-

posing all unkind differences, and uniting the hearts of men one

to another. The hearts even of kings, much more of subjects,

are in his hand, as the rivers of ivaters ; and he turns them

which way soever he pleases : sometimes dreadfully forward, to

a right down opposition ;
sometimes sideways, to a fair accommo-

dation ;
sometimes circularly, bringing them about to a full con-

descent and accordance.

But as we commonly say, the chirurgeon heals the wound, and

yet that the plaister heals it too ;
the chirurgeon by the plaister :

so may we justly here. It is God that heals, and the means

heal : God, by the means : and the means, by and under God.

And, surely, when we pray or expect that God should heal either

of these breaches, we do not mean to sue to him to work miracles :

this were, as St. Austin said truly in the like case, to tempt God :

but we beseech God to give and bless those means whereby those

breaches may be made up. As for the calamitous breaches, those

we wish may be healed, so far as the arm of flesh can reach, by
the vigilance and power of sovereignty ; by the prudence of wise

statesmen ; by the sage council of the state and kingdom ; by
wholesome provisions of good laws

; by careful and just execu-

tions. As for quarrellous and discontented breaches, there arc

other remedies to heal them : the remedies must be, as the causes

of them, from within.

Let the first be a resolution of confining our desires within

the due bounds ; not affecting mutual encroachments or unneces-

sary innovations.
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is a kind of hazard. It is a wise word, therefore, of our Hooker,

that a tolerable sore is better than a dano-erous remedy.
Not encroachments, first. Good Lord ! what a stir tliese two

great wranglers, meum and tuiim, make in the world ! Were it

not for them all would be quiet. Justice must do her part be-

twixt them both ; holding the balance even, with a mmm cuiquc ;

and says, with the master of the vineyard, "Apoy to abv. Take that

ivhich is thine oiun, and go thy tvay, Matth. xx. 14: remember-

ing in all states that heavy word of the apostle, But he that doth

wrong shall receive for the ivrong which he hath done : arid there

is no respect of persons, Col. iii. 25. It is but right that wrong-

should receive a payment, in whose hands soever it be found : and

if this retribution fail sometimes with you men of might, whom

earthly greatness may perhaps for a time bear out in hard mea-

sures to your impotent inferiors, yet there is no respect of persons

above, except this be \i, ptotentes potenter pimienfur.

Not innovations, secondly. It is that which Job finds out as

one of the hoinousest sins of his time, Some remove the land-

marks ; a thing which God hath given strict charge against,

Deut. xix. 14: and we, from Moses, fetched it into our lenten

curses ;
Cursed he he that removeth his neighbour s landmarks.

Deut, xxvii. 17. Even in this case ra apxaia is a sure rule. The

old way, saith the prophet, is the good way : every novelty car-

ries suspicion in the face of it. It was a good question of the

church in the Canticles, Why should I be as one that turneth

aside to the flocks of the compaiiions ? Tlie wisdom of great

statesmen has still taken it for a just principle, that of Plato,

aKLvrjTa ju,?)
Kivdv. Ye have heard of landmarks

; but ye see how

it is with seamarks, if they should be changed : it is the wreck

of every vessel : either rocks would dash them or shelves swallow

them. And as innovations do not well in way of change, so not

in way of addition. That which Tertullian said of faces, I may

say of main truths, A diabolo sunt additamenta^ : and if Ter-

pander do but add but one string more to his harp, the instrument

is broke, and he censured. In regard of both ;
if it be the great

and glorious style of God, that in him is no shadow by changing ;

surely those well settled churches and states come nearest to his

perfection that alter least. And if, with Lipsius, we shall say,

Quid si in melius ? I must answer, that in every change there

<=

[Utique ab Adversario Artifice sumontes additamenta. Is est Diabolus.

Tert. de Cult. Fu>m. ii. 5]

l1 2
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The second remedy must be a discreet moderation in the pur-

suance of our apprehended right. How many good matters have

been marred with ill handUng ! The debtor did owe to the

rigorous steward an hundred pence : no doubt the debt was due
;

he might justly claim it
;
but to lay hands on the man, and to

offer to pluck it out of his debtor's throat, this is justly taxed

for a foul cruelty. Many an honest Corinthian was injured by

his wrangling neighbour, and Xmd. justissimmn causam litigandi;

yet for Christians to go to law before infidels, this the apostle

taxes for a sinful piece of justice : Why rather suffer ye not

ivrong ? saith the apostle.
" This is durus sermo/' says some

brangling parishioner, that fetches up his poor minister every

term for trifles : yet, in St. Paul's judgment, a slight injury is

better than a scandalous quarrel.

The third is a meek complying with each other ; relenting, so

far as we may with all possible safety, on either part, if the dif-

ference be between unequals ; charitable and merciful on the

superior's part, humble and submiss on the inferior's.

Abraham and Lot fall upon a difference. Abraham is the

better man : he is the uncle. Lot but the nephew : yet Abraham

seeks the peace, and follows it with him
; whom, one would think,

he might have commanded. Good David had done his master

and father-in-law no wrong ;
unless it were, tu pugnas, ego va-

pulo ; and yet, after good demonstration of his loyalty, how hum-

bly doth he beg a reconcilement at the hands of Saul ! Where-

fore doth my lord the king pursue after his servant ? Now,

therefore, let my lord the king hear the words of his servant ; If

the Lord have stirred thee up against me, let him accept an

offering. Harsh contestations never did good. The ball re-

bounds from the floor to the face of him that throws it
; whereas

a lock of wool falls without noise and lies still. Those that would

take birds imitate their language, do not scare them with shout-

ing. Bitter oppositions may set off, but cannot win, either an

hollow friend or a known enemy.

The fourth and last must be a charitable construction of each

other's acts and intentions. There is nothing in the world which

may not be taken with either hand
;
whether the right hand of

favour or the left of malice. We see the Son of God himself,

in whom the prince of this world could find nothing, yet was

exposed to misconstruction. Doth he dispossess devils ? it is by

magic ; by Beelzebub, the prince of devils. Doth he frame him-
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self other than his forerunner, to a sweetly-sociable conversation

with men for their conversion ? behold a glutton, a ivinebibber,

a friend of publicans and sinners, Matth. xi. 19. Doth his

chosen vessel, St. Paul, desire to comply with the Jews in purify-

ing himself with the votaries in the temple ? he is cried out on

for an enemy to the Law, for a profaner of the holy place, Acts

xxi. 28. Away ivith him, he is not worthy to live.

Good Lord ! what uncharitable censure are men apt to pass

upon each other ! Let a man be strict and austere in moral and

divine duties : though never so peaceable, he is a puritan ; and

every puritan is an hypocrite. Let him be more free, and give
more scope to his conversation : though never so conscionable,

he is a libertine : let him make scruple but of any innovated form,

he is a schismatic : let him stand for the anciently-received rites

and government, he is a time-serving formalist. This is a Dio-

trephes, that an Aerius
;
this a scorner, that a flatterer.

In the mean time, who can escape free ? Surely I, that tax

both, shall be sure to be censured of both : shall be ? yes, am, to

purpose ;
and therein I joy, yea and will joy.

"What!" a'' neuterr says one: "What! on both sides?"

says another. This is that I looked for. Yes truly, brethren,

ye have hit it right. I am, and profess to be, as the terms stand,

on neither ; and yet of both parts : I am for the peace of both,

for the humour of neither. How should the mortar or cement

join the stones together if it did not lie between both ?

And I would to God not you only that hear me this day but

all our brethren of this land were alike-minded : Ave should not

have such libellous presses, such unquiet pulpits, such distracted

bosoms ;
for the truth is, there is no reason we should be thus

disjoined or thus mutually branded.
" This man is right," ye say ;

" that man is not right : this

sound, that rotten." And how so, dear Christians ? What ! for

ceremonies and circumstances, for rochets, or rounds, or squares ?

Let me tell you, he is right that hath a right heart to his God,

what forms soever he is for. The kino'dom of God doth not stand

in meats and drinks ;
in stuffs or colours or fashions ; in noises

or gestures ;
it stands in holiness and righteousness ; in godliness

and charity ;
in peace and obedience : and if we have happily

attained unto these, God doth not stand upon trifles and niceties

of indifferences ; and why should we ?

Away then with all false jealousies, and uncharitable glosses
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of each other's actions and estates. Let us all, in the fear of

God, be entreated in the bowels of our dear Redeemer, as we

love ourselves, our land, our church, the gospel, to combine our

counsels and endeavours to the holding of the unity of the Spirit

in the bond ofpeace ; and labour and study, not how to widen or

gall and rankle, but how to salve and heal these unhappy sores

of the church and state ; by confining our desires within the due

bounds, free from encroachments, from innovations ; by a dis-

creet moderation in all our prosecutions ; by a meek relenting

even in due challenges ; by a fair and charitable construction of

each other's acts and intentions ; and, lastly, by our fervent per-

suasions and prayers : and so many as are thus minded, peace be

upon them, and upon the whole Israel of God, this day and for

ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXIIl.

THE WORKS OF THE LORD IN JUDGMENT

AND MERCY:

A SERMON PREACHED IN THE CATHEDRAL AT EXETER, UPON THE SOLEMN

DAY APPOINTED FOR THE CELEBRATION OF THE PACIFICATION BE-

TWIXT THE TWO KINGDOMS, VIZ. SEPTEMBER 7, 1 64 I.

BY JOSEPH EXON.

Psalm xlvi. 8, 9.

Come, behold the ivorks of the Lord, what desolations he hath

made in the earth. He tnaketh wars to cease unto the ends of
the earth.

It was doubtless upon the happy end of some war, and the re-

novation of an established peace, that this gratulatory psalm was

penned, and therefore fits well with our occasion.

My text then is an earnest invitation to a serious and thankful

consideration of the great works of God in his contrary proceed-
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ings with men ; desolations of war, and restorations of peace. We
are called, first, to a general survey of God's wonderful works ; and,

then, to a special view of the works of his justice ; first, what de-

solation he hath made ujyon earth ; then of his mercy, in com-

posing all the busy broils of the world, He maketh luars to cease

unto the ends of the earth. These must be the subject both of our

eyes and of my tongue and your ears, at this time.

We must then behold the works of the Lord. But that we may
behold them, we must come

;
and that we may both come and be-

hold them, we are invited to both ; come, and behold.

We are naturally full of distractions ; ready to mind any thing

but what we should. Unless we be called, we shall not come ; and

unless we come and behold, we shall behold to no purpose. That

which our Saviour saith of Martha is the common case of us all,

we are troubled about many things ;
one is carking about his

household aff"airs, another is busying his thoughts with his law-

suits, another is racking his mind with ambitious projects, another

is studying which way to be revenged of his enemy ;
and some

other, perhaps, rather than want work, will be troubling them-

selves with matters of state, or other men^s aifairs that concern

them not, aAAorpteTrtV/coTioi,
"
busy bishops in other men's dio-

ceses."

We bad need to be called off from these vain, unmeet avoca-

tions, ere we offer to behold the works of God ; else it will fall out

with us as it doth ordinarily with our bodily sight, that while we

have many oI)jects in our eye we see nothing distinctly at all.

Away therefore with all the distractive, yea divulsive thoughts

of the world, and let us come and behold the works of the Lord ;

as the Vulgar hath it in the next verse, vacate et videte. Come,

then, from thy countinghouse ; thou, from thy shopboard ; thou,

from thy study ; thou, from thy bar ; thou, from the field
;
and

behold the ivorks of the Lord.

Indeed, how can we look beside them ? What is there that he

hath not done ? What thing is it that he hath not created ? or

what event can befall any of his creatures which he hath not con-

trived ? or what act can fall from any creature of his wherein he

is not interested ? So as, unless we will wilfully shut our eyes, we

cannot but behold the ivorks of the Lord.

But there is more in this charge than so. As these works are

not meant of the ordinary occurrents, so it is not a mere sight

that is here called for, but a serious and fixed contemplation. It
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is not opav but jSXiTreiv, that is, /3aAAety airas, as I remember

Beza distinguishes upon another occasion, a bending of our eyes

upon this holy object. Solomon the son interprets his father

David, Eccl. vii. 13 ; consider the work of Qod. This beholding,

therefore, is with mental eyes ;
and not with every sudden glance,

but with deep considerations
;
so to see them, as both the Hebrew

and the English phrase elsewhere, to lay them to heart.

Wherefore hath God set us here on this great stage of the

world, but that we should be spectators of the marvellous acts

that are here done 't

1. Surely they are worth beholding, for they are all like his,

well becoming his infinite power, wisdom, justice. ^0 hath God
done his ivondrous works, that they ought to be had in per-

petual remembrance. Beauty and excellence is abstractive where-

ever it is. There is not one act of either his creation or admi-

nistration, wherein there is not the footsteps of an omnipotence,
and an infinity of providence. Every thing works according to

his ability ;
as the man is, so is his strength ; and as his strength,

so his actions. Alas ! we weak creatures produce Aveak and feeble

and imperfect acts
;
neither can we possibly do other, for such as

the cause is, such must the effects needs be. God, therefore, who
is all power, justice, wisdom, goodness, must needs produce acts

answerable to such an agent ; therefore, behold the ivorks of the

Lord.

2. Wherefore were our eyes given us but for this very pur-

pose ? they were not given us for the beholding of vanity, not

for the ensnaring or wounding of the soul, but for the use and

honour of the Creator
;
and wherein is that attained but in the

beholding of the luorJcs of the Lord ? Hence it is that they can

behold all things but themselves ; and discern those things worst

which are closest to them
; and see, not by sending forth any

virtue from themselves, but by intromitting of those species which

are sent in to them. Shortly, that God, who hath made all things
for himself, hath, in the making of this most excellent and useful

piece, had an eye to his own glory in our beholding of his works,
which if we neglect to do, we do what in us lies frustrate God's

purpose and intention in creating them.

3. Add to this, that the Lord delights to have his works be-

held ; for he knows the excellency and perfection of them, and

knows that the more they are seen and noted, the more honour will

accrue to the Maker of them : like as some skilful artisan, some
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exquisite limner or carver, when he hath made a masterpiece of

his art, he doth not hide it up in some dark corner where it may
not be seen, but sets it forth in the best hght, and rejoices to have

it seen and admired. Thus doth the Almighty. When the crea-

ture was first made, because there was no other eye to see it, he

looked upon it with great complacency, and rejoiced in his own

handywork; it being the epiphonema to every day's work, when

he comes to the relation of the particularities of his workmanship,
And God saw that it was good : and in a recapitulation or wind-

ing up all, God saiv every tiling that he had made, and, behold,

it luas very good. Gen. i. 3 1. But when the angels were created,

and saw the glorious handywork of God, they did presently ap-

plaud the marvellous works of their Maker
; when the morning

stars sang together, and all the sons of God shonted for joy,

Job xxxviii. 7. And when, after that, man was created, he joined

with those glorious spirits in viewing and magnifying tlie works

of his Creator. And so he should do. God was well pleased that

he should do so. Alas ! we men, who are conscious to our own in-

firmity, let pass many things from us which we care not how little

they are viewed and scanned
;

for we know there may be flaws

found in our best performances, which at the first blush appear
not. We hear sometimes a discourse, which as it passes through
the ear sounds well, and seems to carry a good show of exquisite-

ness
; which, if it be set down and come to an accurate examination,

may be found defective in this point : in that, redundant ; here,

misplaced ; there, inconsequent. Even coarse tapestry may afar

off show well, which when it comes to be close viewed discovers

an homeliness in texture, and faults enough both in shapes and

colours. But as for the works of God, In zvisdoni hast thou made
them all, saith the prophet. The more they are scanned and

tried, the more pure and precious they Avill appear ; and as Solo-

mon expresses it, Man shall find nothing after him, Eccl. vii. 14.

And the God that knows this loves that we should, in all humble

and modest diligence, search into, and behold his luorks.

4. There is great reason that we should carefully behold the

works of the Lord, because none but we can do it. Of such infi^-

nite variety of creatures, there is none but the rational and intel-

ligent, viz. angels and men, that can so much as take notice of

what God hath done ; no, not of themselves. That sense, whereby

they are led, cannot reach so high as a thought. What is before

them they see, so far as their downward eyes will reach, and make
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towards that which serves their appetite, and avoid what they ap-

prehend may hurt them ; but as for their Maker, or for their own

condition, or their fellow creatures', they are not capable of any

glimpse of knowledge thereof. And even of reasonable creatures,

what a world is there, that are as insensible of the works of God
as if they were utterly insensate ! pagans, infidels, worldlings,

that are carried by no other guide than mere brute creatures are,

and aifect no other light than that of sense ! Alas ! what is it to

them what God doth, or what he doth not ? How much then doth

it concern us, whom God hath ilhuninated with any measure of

knowledge, and furnished with any measure of grace, to be inqui-

sitive into the works of God, and to give glory to him in all his

actions !

5. This shall not be so much advantage to God (alas ! what

can we add to the infinite ?) as benefit to ourselves. It is here,

as with those that dig in some precious mine, the deeper they go
the richer they are. Hence it is that the most contemplative have

been noted for most eminent in grace ; and surely it is their fault

if they be not so, for they should be the best acquainted with God

and with their own duty. Shortly then, seeing the works of God

are so excellent and well worth beholding ;
since our eyes were

given us for this use ; since God delights to have his works viewed ;

since there are so few that are capable of giving this glory to God
;

since in heholding the luorks of God we do most advantage our-

selves both in knowledge and holiness, let us, as we are here in-

vited, come and behold the works of the Lord.

His works, in all the variety of them
;
not some one work, but

all ; as the works of his creation so of his administration too ; the

divers, yea contrary proceedings of God therein, in the changes
of his favours and judgments. I confess there is and may be

some one work of God so marvellous that it is able and worthy to

take up all our thoughts ; but we may not suffer our hearts to

dwell in any one work of his, but enlarge them to more
;
we may

not rest in the contemplation of his mercy only, but we must look

to his judgments, else we shall grow secure ; we may not rest in

the view of his judgments only, without meet glances at his mercy,
else we shall grow to a heartless distrust and despair. As we

say in our philosophy, composita nutrkmt, "only compounds
nourish ;" those things which are merely simple can give no nu-

triment at all
; so it is in spiritual matters, there must be a com-

position in those objects of contemplation whereby we would feed
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and benefit our souls ; our resolution for our thoughts must be the

same that the Psalmist's was for his song, Of mere]} andjudgment
ivill I sing.

IS^ow, that we may descend to the particularities.

The Psalmist begins at judgment. Wliat desolations, ^'C.

This is the right method. As in the very being of both, judg-
ment leads the way to mercy, so in the meditation and view of

both : as it was in the creation, Tlie evening and the morning
were the first day ; the darkness of the night led in the brightness

of the morning : and as the prophet's word was, post tenehras lu-

cem. When we are humbled and astonished with the considera-

tion of God's vengeance upon sinners, then, and not till then, are

we meet for the apprehensions of his wonderful mercies. In this

regard it is truly verified, that thefear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of wisdom ; and his judgments are they that make him

feared. It is the thunder and rain that prepares the hearts of

Israel for Samuel's good counsel, i Sam. xii. It is with the

hearts of men as with the earth, and the seasons of the fruits

thereof. If there be too much ease in the winter, and the sun

send forth gleams of heat towards the entrance of the spring, it

brings forth the blossoms hastily ; which, after, by later frosts,

are nipped in the head and miscarry : but if there be kindly frosts

and colds at the first, that hold in the juice of the plants, they are

in due time drawn forth by seasonable heats, and prosper. First

therefore let us be wrought upon by the meditation of judgments,
and then we shall be fit for the beneficial applications of mercy.
We are then here first invited to a tragical sight. We are

carried into the camera di morte, to see the ghastly visage of

deaths and desolations all the world over
;
than which nothing

can be moi-e horrible and dreadful. You are called out to see piles

of dead carcasses, to see whole basketfulls of heads, as was pre-

sented to Jehu : a woful spectacle, but a necessary one. See^

therefore, luhat desolations the Lord hath ivronglit in all the earth.

Desolations by wars : how many fields have been drenched

with blood and composted with carcasses! how many millions <^ of

men have been cut off in all ages by the edge of the sword !

Desolations by famine'' : wherein men have been forced to make

•" One would wonder, that so many there was so great a mortality in this is-

should have had a being upon earth. land, that men run uji by troops to the
fl Our Florilegus [Matthew of West- tops of the rocks, and cast themselves

minster] tells us, that in the year 665, into tlie sea.
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their bodies one another^s sepulchres, and mothers to devour

their children of a span long.

Desolations by plague and pestilence ; which have swept away,
as our story tells us, eight hundred thousand in one city.

Desolations bv inundations of waters : which have covered the

faces of many regions, and rinsed the earth of her unclean inha-

bitants.

Desolations by earthquakes; which have swallowed up whole

cities, and those great and populous.

Desolations wrought by the hand of his angels : as in

Egypt ;
in the tents of the Assyrians, one hundred and eighty-

five thousand in one night ;
in the camp of Israel, in David's

pestilence.

Desolations wrought by the hands of men, in battles and mas-

sacres.

Desolations by wild beasts ;
as in the colonies of A shur planted

in Samaria.

Desolations by the swarms of obnoxious and noisome creatures ;

as in Egypt, and since in Africa : He spake the luord, and the

grasshoppers came, and caterjnllars innumerable, Psalm cv. 34.

Insomuch as, in the consulship of M. Fulvius Flaccus, after the

bloody wars of Africa followed infinite numbers of locusts
;
which

after devouring of all lierbs and fruit were by a sudden wind

hoised into the African sea : infection followed upon their putre-

faction, and thereupon a general mortality : in number, fourscore

thousand died: upon the seacoast betwixt Carthage and Utica,

above two hundred thousand.

Desolations every way, and by what variety of means soever; yet

all wrought by the Divine hand : What desolationshehath ivrovght.

Whoever be the instrument, he is the Author. This is that which

God challengeth to himself; neither will he lose the glory of these

great executions. We men have a rule in the course of public ad-

ministrations, and vre think a politic one, that all matters of

favour princes should derive from themselves, but all acts of

harshness and severity they should put off from their persons to

subordinate agents. God will not stand upon such points : he ra-

ther professes to lay claim to all the memorable acts of vengeance

upon sinful nations and people. IsraeFs revolt under Jeroboam

is owned by him, in his message to Rehoboara's captains : Ashur

is the rod of his ivrath : he sleiv great kings, and overthrew

mighty kings : he hissethfor the fly of Egypt andfor the bee of
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Assyria, Isaiah vii. i8. Thou hast scattered thine enemies

abroad with thy mighty arm, Psalm Ixxxix. 1 1 .

Good reason that God should claim the propriety [property] of

these actS; for they are the noble eftects and proofs of his vindicative

justice. Justice renders to all their own. Public desolritions are due

to public wickednesses. And if this should not be done, how would

it appear that God took notice of the notorious sins of a people

or were sensible of their provocations? As in outward govern-

ment, if there were no assizes or sessions to judge and punish

malefactors, how could we think other but that all were turned

lawless, and that no respect is given to law or justice ? The Wise

Man could observe, that because judgment is not speedily executed

upon wicked men, the hearts of men are set in them to do evil.

But surely, if it were not executed at all, men would turn devils.

But now, that God calls sinful nations to account for their iniquity

by exemplary judgments, men are ready to say, with the Psalmist,

Doubtless there is a God tliat judgeth the earth, Psalm Iviii. ii.

God will be glorified, even for hell itself: Topheth is ordained of

old, Isaiah xxx. 33.

Even these desolatory judgments are a notable improvement of

his mercy.
There cannot easily be a greater proof of his respects to his own

than in sweeping away their enemies. Which smote Egypt
ivith their firstborn ; for his mercy endureth for ever : which

overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the sea ; for his mercy en-

dureth for ever: ivhich smote great kings and slew mighty

kings; for his mercy endureth for ever: Sihon king of the

Amorites, and Og the king of Basan ; for his mercy endureth

for ever, Psalm cxxxvi.

Neither is there a greater demonstration of his mercy in his

strokes than in his warnings : for surely God intends, by these ex-

amples of his just vengeance, to deter all others from following the

footsteps of those wicked men whom he thus plagues : as good

princes and magistrates do so order their executions, that ])Kna.

adjKiucos, terror ad midtos ; "some may smart, all may fear," It

is excellent and pregnant, which the apostle hath, i Cor. x. 1 1 :

Noiv all these things happened unto them for e7isamp>les ; and

they are writtenfor our admonition, upon ivhom the ends of the

world are come. See, I beseech you, God hath further drifts in his

executions of judgments than we can imagine. He intends them

not only for acts but patterns. He means not so much to punish
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as to teach : every judgment is a new lesson
; and to teach, not

the next successions, but all generations of men to the end of the

world. And if we do not make this use of his terrible proceed-

ings, we shall be much wanting, both to him and ourselves : and
no marvel if we be whipped for dull non-proficients in God's

school, if we be not taught fear and obedience bj his so many
judgments.
We need not cast our eyes much back to the view of former

ages : though there we may meet with worlds of examples. Let

us but look at the present estate of our miserable neighbourhood ;

of the woful ruins of Germany ; once, and in our time, one of the

most rich and flourishing countries of the Christian world : famous
for goodly cities, for a plentiful soil, for frequence of traffick, for

the seat of the empire ; now wasted with the miseries of a long
and cruel war, wallowing in blood, buried in rubbish and dust.

O, see the desolations that God hath wrought in this part of the

earth
;
and pick out of them, as we well may, pity, fear, thankful-

ness : pity and just commiseration of the grievous sufferings of

that desolate nation : fear of that just hand of God which hath

thus humbled them, and might no less deservedly have fallen as

heavily upon us: thankfulness for those gracious immunities

which he hath given us hitherto from their evils, and merciful

respites of repentance for those sins which have called down these

judgments upon them.

And this is the former particular object which the Psalmist calls

our eyes unto : worthy of our view
; but yet not the main and in-

tended subject of this day's discourse
; rather the other that now

follows, the cessation of arms and the blessing of peace; He
makes tears to cease in all the ivorld, &c,, huvvever, the sight and
due meditation of the miseries of war, and the vastations that fol-

low upon it, may be a good preparative to us for setting a true

value upon the benefit of peace.
For us, alas ! we had rather a threatening than a sense of war.

Our neighbours entered into our borders, not with a public de-

nunciation of an offensive war, but with a profession of defence.

And if some blood were mutually shed in the passage, it was not

out of a professedly hostile intention on either part; which, had it

been, might easily have proceeded to a for greater slaughter : but

out of the sudden apprehensions of the intervening crosses of each

other's purposes. And if the long abode in those our quarters
have been not a little chargeable to us, yet it hath been without
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any violent and bloody prosecution on either part : and now,

thanks be to God, they are passed away in peace. But even this

little glimpse of a dry war is enough to show us the w'oful misery

of a war denounced, prosecuted, executed to the height of cruelty ;

where there are nothing but intentions of killing, spoiling, desola-

tion. The anguish of this very touch is sufficient to make us sen-

sible of the torment of the full shock of a destructive war : out of

the sense whereof, let us look at this great work of contrary

mercy which is here set forth unto us : He maketh wars to cease

unto the ends of the earth.

Wherein we have an intimation, no less of the wonder than the

benefit of peace. It is a work of power mixed with mercy, that

he so restrains the spirits of men that they are composed to

peace. Desolation is not a Avork of so much power as peace-

making is. Naturally, every man hath the seeds of war and

quarrel sown in his heart ; and they are apt to come up on every

occasion. Through pride men make contention, saith wise Solo-

mon. From whence are wars among you ? come they not from

hence, even of your lusts that war in your members ? saith St.

James, iv. i. Lo, the outward wars come from the inward. The

unquiet thoughts of the heart, arising from ambition, from mahce,

and envy, and desire of revenge, are those which are guilty of

these general affrays and bloodsheds of the world : and what

heart is free from these ?

Every man naturally hath a tyrant in his bosom. AVe are all

by nature thorns or nettles, and cannot be touched without some

stinging or pricking. When there were but two brothers in the

world, one of them rises up against the other, and dashes his brains

out. Surely as we do all partake of Adam our grandfather, so

we have too much of our great-uncle, his eldest son Cain, naturally

affected to violence and slaughter. Hence, in the next age after

the deluge, Nimrod ivas a mighty hunter, Gen. x. ; pursuing

men, doubtless, no less in his tyranny than beasts in his game.
And ever since. Lord, how hath the world been overrun with

battles and murder ! Here, one prince finds his territories too

strait, and hath a mind to enlarge himself with the elbowroom

of the neiffhbourino; region : there, another scorns to be encroached

upon by an injurious usurpation, and repels a less violence with

a greater. Here, one pretends to the title of a crown, wherein he

hath no more interest than he can hew out with the sword : there,

another, under colour of aid, thrusts himself into that throne which
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he pretended to succour. Here, one picks quarrels with the defect

of justice done to his subjects, and makes sudden embargoes and

unwarned inroads into the adjoining country : there, another

takes advantage of the violation of leagues, and colours his ambi-

tion with the fair name of a just vindication. Here, one, if he

can have no other ground, will make religion a stalking-horse to

his covetous and ambitious intrusion
;

it is helium Doniini,
" a

sacred war," that he manages ;
for the reducing of heretics to the

unity of the church, or punishing their pertidiousness : there,

another will plant the gospel with the sword-point amongst in-

fidels ;
and massacres milHons of Indians to make room for Christ-

ianity.

It is a rare thing, if, where great spirits and great power are

met in any prince, he can be content to sit still, and not break

forth into some notable breaches of public peace.

And where once the fire of war is kindled, it is not easily

quenched ; yea, it runs as in a train, and feeds itself with all the

combustible matter it meets withal on every side ; and, therefore,

'tis a marvellous work of the power and mercy of God, that he

makes luar to cease.

And this he doth, either by an overpowering victory, as in the

case of Hezekiah and Sennacherib ; which should seem to be the

drift of this psalm, whereof every passage imports such a victory

and triumph as the conquered adversary should never be able to

recover : or by tempering and composing the hearts of men
;

restraininir them in their most furious career, and taming their

wild heats of revenge, and inclining them to terms of peace.

This is a thing which none but he can do. The heart of man

is an unruly and headstrong thing: it is not more close than

violent. As none can know it, so none can overrule it, but he

that made it. It is a rough sea : he only can say, Here shalt

thou stay thy proud waves. Shortly, then, public peace is the

proper work of an almighty and merciful God. His very title

is Deus pads, the God of peace, liom. xv. 33 ; and xvi. 20 ;

Heb. xiii. 20 : so as this is his jjeculium : yea, it is not only his,

for he owns it; but his, for he makes it ;
Imake peace and create

evil; I the Lord do all these things, Isaiah xlv. 7.

That malignant spirit is in this his professed opposite, that he

is the great makebate of the world ; labouring to set all together

by the ears ; sowing discord betwixt heaven and earth, betwixt

one piece
of earth against another, man against man, nation
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ao-ainst nation : lience he hath the name of Satan, of "'AvrChiKos ;

of Diabolus, of 'A/3a86c5y ;
as whose whole endeavour is enmity and

destruction.

Contrarily, the good God of heaven, whose work it is to destroy
the works of the devil, is all for peace : he loves peace ; he com-

mands it ; he effects it ; He maketh wars to cease.

This is his work in the kind, and so much more his work, in

the extent : to the ends of the earth. By how much more good

any work is, by so much more it is his ; and by how much more

common any good is, by so much better it is. Even the pax
pectoris,

" the private and bosom peace" of every man with him-

self, is his great and good work : for the heart of every man is

naturally as an unquiet sea, ever tossing and restless, troubled

with variety of boisterous passions : he only can calm it. The

peace of the family is his : he maketh men to be of one mind in

an house
; without whose work there is nothing but jars and dis-

cord betwixt husband and wife, parents and children, masters and

servants, servants and children with each other
;
so as the house

is made, if not an hell for the time, yet a purgatory at the least.

The peace of the neighbourhood is his ; Avithout whom there is

nothing but scolding, brawling, bloodsheds, lawing. That a city

is at unity in itself, not divided into sides and factions, it is the

Lord's doing : for many men, many minds ; and every man is

naturally addicted to his own opinion : hence grow daily distrac-

tions in populous bodies. That a country, that a nation is so, is

so much more his work as there are more heads and hearts to

govern : but that one nation should be at unity with another,

yea, that all nations should agree upon an universal cessation of

arms and embrace peace, a Domino factum, est hoc, et est mira-

bile^
•'

it must needs be the Lord^s doing so much more eminently,
and it is marvellous in our eyes.^^ Faciam eos in gentem unam,
was a word fit only for the mouth of God, who only can restrain

hands and conjoin hearts, as here, He maketh wars to cease unto

the ends of the earth.

Now wherefore serves all this, but for the direction of our

recourse, for the excitation of our duty and imitation, for the

challenge of our thankfulness ?

In the first place, are we troubled with the fears or rumours

of wars? are we grieved with the quarrels and dissensions that

we find within the bosom of our own nation or church ? would we

earnestly desire to find all differences composed, and a constant

BP. HALL, VOL. V. Mm
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peace settled amongst us ? we see whither to make our address,

even to that omnipotent God, vjho maketh ivars to cease unto

the ends of the earth ; tvho breaketh the bow, and snappeth the

spear in sunder. And, surely, if ever any nation had cause to

complain, in the midst of a public peace, of the danger of private

distractions and factious divisions, ours is it : wherein I know not

how many uncouth sects are lately risen out of hell, to the dis-

turbance of our wonted peace ;
all of them eagerly pursuing their

own various fancies, and opposing our formerly-received truth.

What should we do then, but betake ourselves in our earnest

supplications to the God of peace with an Help, Lord ? never

ceasing to solicit him with our prayers, that he would be pleased

so to order the hearts of men that they might incline to an happy

agreement ;
at least to a meek cessation of those unkind quarrels

wherewith the church is thus miserably afflicted.

But, secondly, in vain shall we pray, if we do nothing. Our

prayers serve only to testify the truth of our desires ;
and to

what purpose shall we pretend a desire of that which we endea-

vour not to effect ? That God, who makes wars and quarrels to

cease, useth means to accomplish that peace which he decrees.

And what are those means, but the inclinations, projects, labours

of all the well-willers to peace ? It must be our care, therefore,

to imitate yea to second God in this great work of peace-making.

The phrase is a strange but an emphatical one, that Deborah uses

in her song : Curse ye Metros, said the angel of the Lord, curse

ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof; because they came not to

help the Lord, to help the Lord against the mighty, Judges v.

23 . Lo, what a word here is. To help the Lord ! What help

needs the Almighty ? or what help can our weakness afford to his

omnipotence ? Yet when we put our hands to his, and do that, as

instruments, which he, as the author, requires of us and works

by us, we help that Lord which gives us all the motions both

of our wills and actions. So must we do in the promoting of

peace and the allaying of quarrels. When an house is on fire,

we must every one cast in his pailful to the quenching of the

flames. It is not enough that we look on harmlessly, with our

hands in our bosoms. No; we add to that burning, which we

endeavour not to quench,

We must contribute our utmost to the cessation of these spiritual

and intellectual wars ;
which shall be done,

I. By withdrawing the fuel 01 contention: mitigating, what
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we may, the grounds of dissension. Those grounds are the

matters controverted : these, our Christian charity and love of

peace will teach us^ either to decline or to abate and lessen by
all fair interpretations; according to that of the blessed apostle,

Charity thinks not evil; heareth all tilings, helieveth all tilings,

hopeth all things, endureth all things, i Cor. xiii. 5, 7. So,

when Isaac's servants found the Philistines to strive with them for

their two wells of Esek and Sitnah, they did not stand upon points

with them, but removed and digged another, which was out of

the reach of the strife, and called it Eehoboth, Elhoivroom,

Gen. xxvi. 23 : and thus the servants of Isaac made the Phihstine

quarrels to cease, though, by Abimelech's own confession, Isaac

was much mightier than himself, Gen. xxvi. 16. Thus, when the

main diiference grew betwixt Reuben and Gad, and the half tribe

of Manasseh, and the rest of Israel, concerning the altar beyond

Jordan, a fair construction stinted that strife which might have

embroiled both parts in a bloody war. Thus it was in the synod
of Ephesus betwixt our good bishops Cyril and Theodoret, whose

diiferences had like to have rent the church in pieces, but upon
better understanding were allayed. Thus it was in the more

general and dangerous quarrel betwixt the east and west

churches, concerning the T^Troaracrts and ovaia " subsistences" and
" essence" in the Trinity, had not holy Athanasius interposed,

showins; them their own unknown and unacknowledged accordance.

Would God I could give this phrase to these times : we should

not be in the condition we are. How many are rather apt to

cast oil than water upon this flame ! to enlarge rather than heal

this wound of the church !

2. By giving seasonable counsels of peace. So the father of

the faithful to his nephew : Let there be no contention betiueen me
and thee, and thy herdmen and my herdmen ; for toe are

brethren. Gen. xiii. 8. So jMoses to the contending Israelites :

Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow ? Exod. ii. 13. So the wise

woman of Abel to Joab : Thou seekest to destroy a city and a

mother in Israel: ivhy wilt thou sivallow up the inheritance of

the Lord? 2 Sam. xx. 19. So Abner the son of Ner, after he had

set the two armies together by the ears, by the pool of Gibeon,

yet, at last, moves for a retreat, calling to Joab whose men he had

challenged : Shall the sword devourfor ever ? knotvest thou not

that it will be bitterness in the latter end ? how long shall it be

then ? 2 Sam. ii. 26. O for these counsels of peace in these dis-

M m 2
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tracted times ! How beautiful would their feet be that should

bring these glad tidings of peace ! Alas ! men are more ready to

clap their hands as boys are wont to do in dog-fights, and to say,

Eia^ Socrates ; Eia, Xantippe ! How much more justly may we

take up that word of the Psalmist ; Woe is me, that I sojourn in

Mesech, that I divell in tite tents of Kedar ! my soul hath long

dwelt luith him that hateth "peace. I am for peace : hut when I

speak, they arefor war, Psalm cxx, 5, 6, 7.

3. By opposing and restraining the known makebates of the

church and state. If Korah and his company rise up against

Moses and Aaron, God takes the quarrel in hand; and they are

swallowed up of the earth. If Sheba the son of Bichri blow a

trumpet of -sedition, he must be speedily pursued to the gates of

Abel, 2 Sam. xx. Would God those tvere cut off that trouble

you I saith the charitable apostle. Neither know I whether this

be a greater act of justice or of mercy : of justice, in respect of

the delinquents ; or of mercy to the church and commonwealth.

Woe is me, with what words should I bewail the deplorable estate

of these late times in this behalf ! Let me appeal to your own

eyes and ears. I know I speak to judicious Christians. Tell me
whether ever you lived to see such an inundation of libellous,

scandalous, malicious pamphlets as have lately broke in upon us :

not only against some particular persons, which may have been

faulty enough ;
but against the lawful and established government

itself: against the ancient, allowed, legal forms of divine worship.

Certainly, if we love the peace of this church and kingdom, we

cannot but lament, and, to our power, oppose these insolences.

If reformation be the thing desired and aimed at, let not that

man prosper which doth not affect it, pray for it, bend his utmost

endeavours to accomplish it : but is this the way to a Christian

reformation, to raise slanders, to broach lying accusations against

the innocent, to calumniate lawful and established authority ?

God forbid ! These are the acts of him that is the manslayer from

the beginning. The holy God hates to raise his kingdom by the

aid of the devil. Be as zealous as you will, but be, withal, just :

be charitable ;
and endeavour, to advance good causes by only

lawful means. And then, let him come within the compass of the

curse of Meroz that is not ready to assist and second you.

4. By cherishing the moderately aifected, and encouraging those

that intercede for peace ; as those who do the noblest offices both

to the church and commonwealth. If we meet with a man that
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can truly say with the woman of Abel, Ego sum ex colentihus

pacem, as Tremellius turns it, 2 Sam. xx, 19, "I am one of

them that are peaceable and faithful in Israel ;"" make much of

such. To the counsellors of peace shall be joy, Prov. xii. 20.

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem, saith the Psalmist, they shall

prosper that love thee. Certainly thus it should be : but, alas !

we are fallen upon times wherein it is cause enough for a quarrel

to plead for peace ;
too well fulfilling that of the Psalmist, Tliey

speak not peace, hut they devise deceitful matters against them

that are quiet in the land, Psalm xxxv. 20. A man in this case

is like the shepherd that would part the fray betwixt his two

rams : they both met togetlier upon his bones, and send him

halting out of the field. The God of peace, in his good time,

remedy these distempers : but in the mean time let us comfort

ourselves in the conscience of our happy endeavours with that of

St. James, The fruits of righteousness are sown in peace of

them that make peace, James iii. 18.

And thus much for our duty in seconding and imitating this

act of God, in making this cessation of wars ; by withdrawing

the fuel of contention ; by giving seasonable counsels of peace ;

by opposing known makebates ; by cherishing the peaceable-

minded.

We descend to our third use proper for this day, which is

the challenge of our thankfulness. And surely wheresoever God

vouchsafes to bestow this mercy, that he causes wars to cease

unto any nation, he looks for no less ;
and we shall be foully un-

grateful if we disappoint him. Whereto we shall the better be

excited, if we shall consider, first, the miseries of war ;
and then

the benefits and comforts of peace.

The former of these may be talked of, but can never be tho-

roughly conceived by any but those that have felt them. I could

tell you of sieging and famishing ; sacking, and spoiling, and

killing, and ravishing, and burning ;
of weltering in blood ;

and

a thousand such tragical calamities of war : but I had rather the

Spirit of God should describe them in his own expressions : The

sword without, and terror within, shall destroy both the young

man and the virgin, the suckling also with the man of gray

hairs, Dent, xxxii. 25. And Isaiah : Every battle of the warrior

is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood ; but this

shall be with burning and with fuel of fire, Isa. ix. 5. Not to

press those passionate descriptions of Isaiah and Nahum, that one
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of the prophet Azariah the son of Oded shall shut up all,

2 Chron. xv. 5, 6. In those times there was no peace to them that

ivent out, nor to him that came in, hut great vexations ivere

upon all the inhabitants of the countries. And nation was

destroyed of nation, and city of city : for God did vex them

ivith all adversity. Mark but the foot of this report. Upon
the mention of war, straight it follows, God did vex them with

all adversity : surely there is no adversity incident unto a

creature which doth not inevitably attend a war : and as all

wars are thus woful and hideous, so much more the intestine

and domestical, those that are raised out of our own bowels :

these are beyond all conceit dreadful and horrible. As there-

fore we do in our ordinary prayers put all these together which

are the effects and concomitants of war,
" From plague, pesti-

lence, and famine; from battle, and murder, and from sudden

death ; Good Lord, deliver us :"" so, good reason have we to put
them into the tenor of our hearty thanksgiving that God hath

graciously delivered us from the fury of all these, in that he

caused wars to cease to the ends of our earth.

As for the benefits of peace, if we were not cloyed with them

by their long continuance, we could not but be heartily sensible

of them
;
and know, that all the comforts we enjoy, either for

earth or for heaven, we owe to this unspeakable blessing of peace.

Whereto if we add the late accession of further strength by the

union of our warlike neighbours, and the force of a strong and

inviolable league for the perpetuation of our peace and unity,

there will need no further incitements to a celebration of this

day, and to our hearty thankfulness unto the God of peace, who,
while he hath made woful desolations in all the earth besides,

yet hath caused wars to cease unto our ultima, the ends of our

earth ; and hath broken the bow and cut the spear in sunder.

0, then,p)raise the Lord, Jerusalem; praise thy God, Sion.

For he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates, and blessed

thy children within thee. He maketh peace ivithin thy borders,

and filleth thee with the finest of the wheat. Psalm cxlvii. 12, 13,

14. To that good God of all glory, peace, and comfort
; Father,

Son, Holy Ghost, one Infinite God, in three most glorious Per-

sons, be given all praise, honour, and glory, as is due from hea-

ven and earth, from angels and men, from this time forth and for

evermore. Amen.
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SERMON XXXIV

THE \VOMf]N'S VEIL :

OR A DISCOURSE CONCERNING THE NECESSITY OR EXPEDIENCE OP THE

CLOSE COVERING OF THE HEADS OF WOMEN.

INTENDED TO HAVE BEEN

PREACHED IN THE CATHEDRAL AT EXETER, UPON I COR. XI. lO.

OCCASIONED BY AN OFFENCE UNJUSTLY TAKEN AT A MODEST DRESS.

I Corinthians xi. lo.

For this cause ought the woman to have power on her head

because of the angels.

As the sacred councils of the church had wont to have their

opovs and biaTv-ncocreis,
" substantial canons" and "

ritual consti-

tutions/' SO hath our blessed apostle ;
as in all his Epistles, so in

this. And as in other parts of it, so in this chapter ;
here are

main canons for the essence of God^s service in the matter of the

eucharist : here are rules of order for the outward fashion of

praying and prophesying. These may be as variable as the other

are constant ; it is no more possible to fit all churches and coun-

tries with one form, than to fit all bodies with one suit, or all

limbs with one size.

Neither can I, with learned Beza and Capellus, think that pro-

phesying here is taken for the hearing of prophecies. These

thino-s were extraordinarily done till they were restrained.

In those primitive times, there were some women extraordi-

narily gifted by God^s Spirit, who took upon them to preach

and pray publicly ;
which afterwards St. Paul forbad to his

Timothy, i Tim. ii. 12. They, exercising these manly functions,
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presumed to take upon them manly fiishions ; whereas, therefore,

Bare-headedness was in Corinth, as also in all Greece and Rome, a

token of honour and superiority, and covering the head a token

of subjection ; these forward women usurp upon the fashions of

their husbands, and will have their faces seen as well as their

voices heard : as the Jesuitesses of late time dared both to attempt

and practise, till the late restraint of pope Urban curbed and sup-

pressed them. Our holy Apostle, who was zealously careful to

reform even solecisms in the outward deportment of God's ser-

vice, controls this absurd disorder
; and, as the great master of

holy ceremonies, enjoins a modest veil to the women when they

will show themselves in these acts of public devotion ; For this

cause the women ought to have power on their head because of

the angels.

Wherein yourselves, without me, observe two remarkable heads

of our discourse: i. An apostolical canon; 2. The carriage or

grounds of it. The canon is fully and home-charged ;
The

women ought to have power on their head. The grounds are

double : one precedent, For this cause ; the other subsequent,

Because of the angels, which in the Vulgar and in St. Ambrose is

brought in by a copulative, et or etiam propter angelos.

From the canon itself in the generality you would of yourselves,

in my silence, easily infer, that spiritual superiors must take care

not only of the substantial parts of God's worship, but of the cir-

cumstantial appendances of it. What is a merer ceremony than our

clothes ? what can seem of less consequence than a veil left off or

put on? the head may be as good and as full of holy thoughts

bare or covered ; what is that, you would think, to the heart of

our devotion ? Yet the chosen vessel fears not to seem too scru-

pulous in laying weighty charges upon us in so small and, as we

might imagine, unimporting a business. Certainly, my beloved,

though the king's daughter be all glorious within, and there lies

her chief beauty, yet her clothing is of wrought gold too. And

if in the tabernacle, God's first dwelling-place upon earth, it

pleased him to give order for the principal stuff of the veils and

curtains and frame
;

for the matter and form of the ark, and

altars, and tables of the face-bread : yet he thought good not to

neglect the punctual directions for the taches, snuffers, snuff-

dishes, besoms, and the meanest requisites of that sacred fabric.

Justice and judgment, which are the main businesses of the law,

must be chiefly regarded ; but yet even the tithing of mint and
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anise and cummin may not be neglected. Had not Simon the

Pharisee meant a hearty welcome to our Saviour he had never un-

dergone the envy of inviting him to his house : but yet our Saviour

finds him short of his due compliments ;
of the hospital kiss, of

washing, and anointing. Let no man say^
" What matter is to be

made of stuffs or colours or postures 'i God is a spirit, and will

be worshipped in spirit and truth : these bodily observations are

nothing to that spiritual and infinite essence." What Corinthian

gossip might not have said so to our apostle ? Yet he sees the

respect of these circumstances so necessary, that the neglect of

them may, yea, will mar the substance : and surely in all expe-

rience, were it not for ceremonies, what would become of state,

government, conversation, religion 1 And yet of these there is

great difference : some ceremonies are no less than substance to

others : and, beside the latitude of their nature, they have one

aspect as they look toward an imposing authority and another

as they look toward an arbitrary use. It is one thing, Avhat men

take up out of will or custom ; another thing, what they conform

to out of duty and obedience ;
so as what our superiors, to whom

we must leave to see farther than ourselves, think tit to enjoin us

out of their estimation of decency and order, is not now left to

the freedom of our election. It is for them to judge ; it is for us

to obey. Neither have we the like reason to censure them for

imposing things indifferent, which are found by them to conduce

unto holy ends, that they have to censure us for not observing

them : herein they are wise and just, while we are conceitedly

refractory. I know how little I need to press this to a people

where I can find nothing but an universal conformity ; only this

touch was needful, if but to second and revive those late meet and

expedient orders which we lately commended to your careful and

Christian observation.

This from the general and confused view of this apostolical

charge. Cast your eyes now upon the particular injunction. The

woman ought to have jwwer on her head. What is this power,

but a signification of her husband's power over her ? for it is

worth observing, that the Hebrew word which signifies a veil,

'^'^T^^, signifies also power, i^ovaCa, being derived from a root of

that sense ;
so as the meaning plainly is, the woman ought to wear

that on her head which may import and testify that she is under

^
[j^Xif ^^ ^b1. to govern, to ride over. G-esen.]
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her husband's power ; which is, as the Valentinians read it not

amiss in Irenaeus, KaXvixixa,
" a veil" or "

covering."

Here therefore ye have an evident metonymy ;
the thing sig-

nified, which is the husband's power, is put for that which signi-

fies it, which is the woman's veil
;
so as this proposition then hes

open to a double consideration
;
the one, in reference to the thing

signified, which is the husband's power over the wife; the other,

in reference to the sign implying it ; which is the wife's veil or

covering of the head : of both briefly.

The first, that the husband hath power over the wife, is so

clear, both in nature and reason, that I shall v/illingly save the

labour of a proof. It is enough that, by her Creator, she was made

for an helper, and an helper doth necessarily argue a principal ;

it is enough for matter of institution, that he, who gave her a

will, appointed it should be subject to the will of her husband;

Avhich, how deep an impression it took in very heathens, appears

clearly enough in the Persian sages' censure of Vashti, Esther i.

And that it may appear the liberty of the Gospel doth no whit

alter the case, how do the blessed apostles St. Paul and St. Peter

redouble the charge of Wives, he subject to your husbands, Col.

iii. 1 8 ;
i Peter iii. i . And indeed, how is the husband the head,

if he be not both more eminent, and furnished with the faculty of

directing the whole body ? A virtuous tuoman, saith Solomon, is

the croivn or diadem of her husband, Prov. xii. 4. Lo, she is the

crown for the ornament of his head ; but if she be virtuous, she

doth not affect to be the head
;
and if the crown be set upon the

head, as the husband may give honour to the weaker vessel, yet

it is a pitiful head that is not better than the crown that adorns

it. But why urge I this ? None but some mamish monsters can

question it ; and if there be any such, that would fain read the

words amiss, that the wife hath power over her head, they are

more worthy to be punished by the whip of authority than by
their neighbours' shame or my censure. But to say as it is, they

are rare complaints that we hear of in this kind. I would the

contrary were not more frequent. The man hath power over

the wife, and he knows it too well and uses it too boisterously.

This sweet, gentle, and famihar power, which he should exercise

over his other self, is degenerated, in the practice of too many,
into a stern tyranny ; according to the old barbarian fashion in

Aristotle's time, which holds even still, their wives are their slaves.

This is not for the woman to have power on her head, but for the
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man to have power in his hand, for the hand to have power on

the body : an unmanly and savage power^ to the very destruction

of itself. This kind of cruelty cries unto me daily for redress
;
and

give me leave to cry out against it as the most odious and abomi-

nable oppression that is incident into him that would be called a

man. For the dearness of the relation aggravates the violence :

to strike a beast causelessly is unmerciful ; a slave, unchristian
; a

stranger, furious ;
a child, unmanly : but our own flesh, monstrous :

this is to do that which no man does, saith our apostle, Eph. v. 29.

There was in the time of Gregory Xth, about 1 275, as our

histories tell us, a brood of mad heretics which arose in the church,

whom i\\cy cq\\g(\. flagellantes, "the whippers,'^ which went about,

through France and Germany, lashing themselves to blood ; a guise

which, though at the first cried down, is since taken up by some

miszealous penitents of the Romish church, who do not only take

pleasure, but place merit in blood : a lesson taken out by both of

them from the Baalites, 1 Kings xviii. 28
;
men rather more pro-

digal of their flesh than the lavishest of these late zealots. Surely

what those bigots did and do out of falsely named religion, these

husbands of blood, as Zipporah miscalled Moses, do out of a crab-

bed and imperious cruelty, even draw blood of those bodies which

a several skin cannot difference from their own.

Far, far be this more than Turkish, more than Paganish inhu-

manity from those that would pass for Christians. For you, my
dear brethren, let it be enough for me to mention that gracious

and needful charge of our blessed apostle, M^ TTiKpaiveade, Hiis-

hands love your ivives, and he not hitter to them, Col. iii. 1 9.

While their heads confess your power, take you heed lest your

power be abused to vex their hearts, and to tyrannize over their

bodies.

This for the power here signified of the husband over the wife.

We descend to the signification of that power by the covering of

the head
;
an ancient custom, and that which was practised among

all civil nations. Hence the Romans expressed the woman's marriage

by nuhere, which signifies
"

to veil ;" whereupon a cloud is termed

nuhes, because it is as a veil drawn betwixt heaven and our sight.

Neither doubt I but, before all I^atinity was hatched, this was al-

luded to by Abimelech, Genesis xx. 16, iZi^T^V il^DS fc^^H,

he is the covering of thine eyes, said that heathen king to Sarah

concerning her husband ; a covering which botli protects and limits

the eye.
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The apostle's charge then is, that the woman's head ought to

be covered^ to show that she is under anotlier's power ; but how,

and how far, and when this covering is required, Avill require a

further disquisition ; which I shall the rather enter into, because

I see some religious and well-aiFected women carried away Avith

erroneous opinions concerning this point, whose tender consciences

have been abused by the misinterpretations of some ignorants, to

be drawn to hold that this covering must be absolute and total

and perpetual, so as, if any hair at all be seen, it is a violation of

this charge and their duty ;
to which purpose they urge that verse

15 as a full commentary upon this text, that the hair was given

the woman for a covering ;
and upon this ground the}'^ are apt to

censure them who take liberty to expose any of their hair, though
never so moderately, to others' view.

I beseech you, dear brethren and sisters, misconstrue me not

as one that aifects to be a patron of ruffianly and dissolute fashions,

of excess or immodesty in this kind ; these I hate from my soul,

and must tell those vain dames, that where such bushes are hanged

out, it is an argument that something is exposed to sale. But as

1 would not have you inordinately wild, so I would not have you

scrupulously superstitious in restraining the due bounds of lawful

Christian liberty, and placing sin where God never meant it.

That I may therefore lay some grounds of this ray just deter-

mination, know.

First, that in the use of garments, and these outward append-

ances of the body there is much latitude and variety, according to

the several guises of nations and degrees of persons. There are

countries, the extremity of whose cold climate is such that it is

no boot to bid both sexes be covered, yea, muffled up, for their own

safety ; there are others so scorching that will hardly admit of

any covering either for head or body. There are some whose hair

is so laro-e that it is able to hide them ;
there are others whose

curled heads are alike short in both sexes, and give no advantage

to the covering of either. He that made these differences of cli-

mates and people hath not thought fit to confine them to one

universal rule ; only contenting himself with a general prescription

of decency, which in all countries must be regulated according to

the custom or convenience of the place. For certainly these sacred

ceremonies must follow the rule of the civil ; for that whieh is held

a token of subjection to our princes and other superiors, in all

countries, is so used in the service of the King above all gods. The
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Turks and all Mahometans therefore, not uncovering their heads

to their bashas or their grand lord, keep their heads covered in

their devotions ;
and only by bowing or prostration testify their

humble subjection to God. The French divines preach with their

hats on, ours uncovered ; both pretend good reason and custom

for these contrary fashions, neither are either of them to be cen-

sured as faulty and exorbitant. And with us, we hold the liead

uncovered if the hat be oif, though the cap be on; others make

no difference if there be aught at all on the head.

Consider, secondly, that the hair was given by God both to men

and women for an ornament ;
for which cause, though it pass in

our account for no better than an excretion, yet it was created to-

gether with man and woman in their first perfection. Were it not

thus, surely baldness would be held a beauty and not a blemish ;

neither would the prophet Elisha have taken it for so heinous an

affront, that the children cried Asce7ide, calve ; neither would God

have expressed it as an intimation of his severest judgment upon

Israel, on every head shall be baldness, Jer. xlviii. 37 ; neither

would God have ordained it for a law to Israel, that he who was

enamoured of a captive woman should first shave her hair, to

take off the edge of his affection, Deut. xxi. 1 2 ; neither would

Nehemiah have taken this revenge of the hair of his mismarricd

countrymen, Neh. xiii. 25. It was but a just question that Augustus
Caesar asked his daughter Julia wdien she had her white hairs

pulled out daily, whether within a few years she would rather be

gray oi- bald. And our story tells us, that when it was asked why
the Spartans suffered their hair to grow, Agesilaus answered, that

was the cheapest ornament that belonged to the body. In a word,

therefore, if our hair were given for a deformity to us, it could

but be all hidden.

Let it be, thirdly, considered, that our apostle's m.ain drift here

is, to give order for the habiting of women in the pubhc assem-

blies and exercises of their devotion, not for their ordinary and

domestic attire : which appears plainly in the 5th verse ; Every
woman that j)rayeth or prophesieth with her head uncovered

dishonoureth her head: he saith not, every woman that walks

abroad upon civil occasions, or that stays at home upon her

household affairs, without a veil on her head, dishonours her

head : and, verse 13, Judge in yourselves : is it comely that a

woman pray unto God uncovered ? It is a public prayer that is

there meant, parallel to the prophecy before mentioned. Both
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» which, in these first times of the church, were in extraordinary
use ; without the clanger of a precedent to us, upon whom the

aKixT] of the church and the ends of the world are at once come.

And if there were no more proofs, my text were enough, which

enjoins the veiHng of the head to be used because of the angels ;

relating, as all interpreters give it, to the public congregations of

the saints of God, as we shall see in the sequel.

Lastly, it must be known that this covering of the head hath

principal relation to the face, which is the best and most conspi-
cuous part of the head : so as it is supposed that the humility
and modesty of the woman doth most show itself in the veiHng
of the face from the view of beholders

; the back parts of the

head not giving so much cause of note and distinction, nor so

much occasion of temptation to any eye. Those therefore who, by
virtue of this place, would have all their hair hid, must much

more, and upon better reason, contend that their face should be

always covered : wherein one absurdity and servile inconvenience

would easily draw on another.

Shortly, then, it follows irrefragably from all this, that however
the garish and wanton fashion of the woman's dishevelling her

hair, and the lascivious turning it into nets for the catching of

fond and amorous eyes, be justly forbidden, both to grave ma-
trons and to chaste and well governed virgins ; yet that no law

of God, or good reason, disallows such a moderate laying out of

some part of the hair as may give a safe comeliness to the face,

without the just scandal of any wise beholder.

Neither doth that other text make aught for this fancy, where

the apostle tells us that the woman's hair was given her for a

covering, but rather evinces the contrary. The meaning is, it

was given her for a covering, actively to cover her, not passively
to be covered by her. For St. Paul, intending to show how un-

seemly it was for women to show themselves in public exercises

with a bare face, an open broAv, an uncovered hair before the

multitude, fetches an argument from nature itself, which plainly

points her what she ought to do : in that it hath furnished her

with a native veil, which is her hair. Since therefore provident
nature hath given her a long hair purposely to be a cover unto

her, it therein shows how fit it is that her modesty and discretion

should provide her such a covering for her head, when she will

be opening her mouth in the public assembly, as may testify her

womanly bashfulness and humble subjection.
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To shut up this point therefore, there can be no just pretence
from this or any other scripture for this misraised scrupulousness.
Rather for the contrary the Holy Ghost seems to make, in that

his divine epithalamion, wherein he brings in Christ the heavenly

Bridegroom magnifying his bride the Church with this sweet al-

lusion : Behold, thou art fair, my love ; behold, thou art fair ;

thou hast doves' eyes within thy locks : thy hair is as a flock of

goats, that appear from mount Gilead, Cant. iv. i. Lo, the

dove-like eyes of the Church are within her locks
; and her hair

is not as a hidden flock, but appears, and that in a glorious

beauty. Let no well-affected Christian bring herself under the

bondage of an observation which God never enjoined, or pass a

groundless and rash verdict upon others for that which God hath

never forbidden : but, with a due care of an holy outward de-

cency, let every one, in the fear of God, look to the hidden

man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, ivhich is in the sight of
God of great price, i Pet. iii. 4. And so I have done with the

rule or canon of the apostle.

Come we now to the grounds of it, the former whereof hath

reference to what he had, concerning the eminent condition of the

man in respect of the woman, fetched from both the material and

final cause : material, the woman is of the man
; final, the woman

is created for the man, not the contrary.

But because this point is coincident with that which we have

formerly touched, concerning the husband's superiority, I shall

not need to renew my discourse upon this subject ;
but choose

rather to descend to that second ground which by the Vulgar,
and some fathers quoting the place, is brought in by way of a

copulative, And, because of the angels: a ground so deep, that

great wits and judgments have professed not to fathom it. Quid
hoc sit, saith learned Beza, nondum intelUgo : and our no less

learned Cameron confesses that herein interpreters differ, ut qui
maxime.

For those late writers who have read the words hia roi/s- ay-

yikovs, because of the young men, I must needs say, they
would make a clear sense, if we might take their words for the

use of any such word in the Greek tongue ; which, for my part,

I must confess never to have met with.

To pass over the improbable guesses of many, the words
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are taken by some in a borrowed sense, by some others in a

natural.

In a borrowed sense, by those, either who by angels here under-

stand God's ministers, or, as those that take it for holy men of

whatever profession.

These latter seem not to have any fair warrant for their inter-

pretation: since however we find somewhere that the saints shall

be in a condition like to the angels, yet nowhere do we find them
called ano-els.

The former want not good probability for their construction :

neither is it an unusual thing with the Spirit of God to call his

ministers by the name of angels. So Malachi ii. 7. Tji"^^^ ""D,

for he is the angel ov messenger of the Lord: and of John the

Baptist the same prophet can say, Malachi iii. i, ''i^^ti n^tl)

/ will send my messenger, or angel : yea the very name of the

prophet that writes is no other than Malachi, iJiy angel. And

ye know in the Apocalypse how oft the prime governors of the

church are called angels : Avhcreupon St. Chrysostom, as I re-

member, makes the reason of that full expression of St. Paul, If
an angel from heaven, Gal. i. (S, to allude unto this distinction,

that even God's ministers are his angels too, though upon earth :

a title given them, both in regard of their mission and of their

near relation to God ; and of those qualities which these men of

God should imitate in those blessed spirits.

The very name is doctrinal ; and teacheth us both what God

expects from us both to himself and you, and what he expects
from you to us : from us, faithfulness and diligence in his holy
errands, whereabouts we are sent to the world : from you, love

and reverence to those messengers which he employs about your
salvation. But it was my meaning only to call to this sense at

the Avindow in my passage ; as that which I hold not within the

compass of the Holy Ghost's intention.

Doubtless the sense is natural and proper : not of men, by way
of allusion

; but of those which are spirits, by essence.

And yet even in this sense there is some variety of judgment :

while some take this to be spoken of evil angels, others of good.
Those which apply this to evil angels are likewise in a double

opinion : for some take it passively, lest even those angels should

be tempted : others actively, lest they should take occasion to tempt.
The former conceit is as gross as it hath been ancient of Ter-
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tullian, and some others, that even spirits, to whom they ascribe

a kind of materiahtj, may be taken with the immodest vendita-
tion of a fleshly beauty : to which purpose they do ignorantly
mistake that of Gen. vi. 2

; that the sons of God saw the daugh-
ters of men that they luerefair : not considering the sequel, that

they took them ivives of all that they chose. Surely, if ever

spirits have affected these fleshly sins, yet of married spirits
there was never dream in any sober head. This fancy is too

absurd to merit a confutation. No doubt wicked spirits take

delight in drawing the sons of men to inordinate affections and

beastly practices ; but that themselves place any pleasure in

bodily obscenities is a matter not easy to be believed: or, if they
should be obnoxious to those carnal desires, that the interposing
of a veil should any way avail to the restraint of their wicked

inclinations and pur-poses, it is too poor a thought to enter into

any wise understanding.
The other, viz. lest those spirits should take this occasion of

tempting, might pass for current, if ever we could find in the whole

body of the scripture where the evil spirits are absolutely called

angels, without some addition of distinction, which is learned Ca-

meron's observation, except only that one, i Cor. vi. 3, where they
are so styled for the greater honour of the saints that shall judge
them. However, the truth of the proposition is undeniable, that so

we ought to habit and order ourselves, that we may not give ad-

vantage to the evil spirits either to our temptation or their preva-
lence. We may be sure those tempters will omit no occasion of win-

ning us to filthiness. Do you not think, that when they sec wanton

dames come disguised into God's house, as it were into the box of

the playhouse, with their breast bare almost to the navel, their arms

to the elbow, their necks to the shoulder-points, darting their lasci-

vious eyes every way ;
and in their whole fashion and gesture

bewraying such lightness as might be able to debauch a whole

assembly : think ye not, I say, that they applaud themselves in

so rich a booty ;
as knowing, that every eye that is transported

and every heart that is fired with that immodest gazingstock,
are so many spoils and trophies of their temptations ? It is a true

and seasonable word that holy Cyprian said to the dames of his

time, that it was not enough for them to keep themselves from

being corrupted by others' solicitations, unless they took care so

to dress and deport themselves that they might not be occasions

of raising wanton thoughts in the beholders : for surely we cannot

BP. HALL, VOL. V. N n
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free ourselves from those sins wherein others by our means,

though beside our particular intentions, are ensnared. There is

much hbertv, I confess, in matter of attire : but let me, withal,

give you St. Paul's item to his Galatians ; Brethren., ye have

been called to liberty ; only use not liberty for an occasion to the

flesh, but by love serve one another. Gal. v. 13. When and how

is our liberty an occasion to the flesh, but when we do so prank

up and pamper our flesh as that we regard not therein any

others' dangers ? which whensoever we are drawn to do, we may
be sure we have so wary and vigilant spirits to watch us, as that

no advantage can be let fall against our souls. As therefore wise

and careful commanders do not only cast how to impugn, oppress,

and annoy an enemy ; but also how to remove those helps which

might be advantageous to him in his siege, even to the demolish-

ing of suburbs, and stopping up of fountains, and the like
;
so

must we do in this spiritual warfare of ours: we must not

only stir up our courage and endeavours to resist and vanquish

temptations, but we must bend our utmost care upon the pre-

vention and removal of whatsoever in our apparel, carriage, diet,

recreations, may be likely to give furtherance to their assault or

prevalency ;
and in the whole practice of our lives so demean

ourselves as that we may, according to the charge of the apostle,

/xTjSe/xtay a^opixi]v hihovai, not so much as give an occasion to an

adversary, i Tim. v. 14, whether of calumny or of triumph. O
that we could be fearful of doing any unfit thing, because of the

evil angels ! we shall be sure to hear of it again, to our cost.

Even the most careless boys will be afraid to offend in the face

of the monitor : such are the evil angels to us. Be sure, every

unbeseeming and unlawful act that passeth from us is upon their

file, and shall once be urged against us to our shame and con-

viction. My brethren, we would be loath to come under the

power of their torment. As we would avoid this fearful issue,

let us be jealous of their suggestions, and our carriage ; and not

dare to do aught that may be scandalous, because of the angels.

Good use may be made, you see, even of this sense
; but I take

it our apostle intended here to intimate the presence of and

respect to the good angels.

It is a no less comfortable than well-grounded point of divinity,

that none of God's children upon earth want the assidence and

ministration of those blessed spirits. We have it from him that

cannot fail us, Matt, xviii. 10. And the sweet singer of Israel
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had warbled out this heavenly note before him
; The angels of

the Lord encamp about those that fear him, Psalm xxxiv. 7.

And he that was rapt up into the third heaven^ and saw those

wonderful orders of angels, can tell us they are all ministering

spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs ofsal-

vation, Heb. i. 14.

Now these^ as they guard and attend every of God's elect ones,

when they are singled and sequestered in the greatest solitariness;

so we cannot think they leave their whether common or several

charges, when they assemble together for the exercises of piety

and devotion : so as the public meetings of God^s saints can be no

other than filled with whole troops of angels.

This, as it is a truth, so it was the received opinion of the Jews;

as Capellus pregnantly cites it, out of the Seder Tephilloth of the

Portugal Jews, in his learned Sjncilegium ; Coronam dant tibi,

Domine Deus noster, angeli ; turba ilia supjerna cum poptdo tuo

Israel hie inferne congregato ;
" Lord our God, the angels give

glory to thee
; even those heavenly troops that are assembled with

thy Israel here below."

Out of the reverend and awful respect, therefore, that is due to

these glorious, though invisible beholders, there may no unseemly

thing be done or admitted in the church of God : and therefore

the women oiiglit to have poiver on their heads, because of the

angels.

And surely, my beloved, were we fully persuaded, that now, at

this present, there is within these walls a greater congregation of

angels than of men and women, I suppose it could not but strike

such an awe into us as to make us at once holily, mannerly, and

fervently devout.

It is a great fault in us Christians, that we think of nothing

but what we see : whereas that spiritual and intelligible world,

which is past the apprehension of these earthly senses, is far

greater, far more noble and excellent, than all visible and material

substances.

Certainly, there is not one angel in heaven that hath not more

glory than all this sensible world can be capable of. What should

I tell you of the excellency of their nature, the height of their

offices, the majesty of their persons, their power able to confound

a world, their nearness both of place and of essence to that infinite

Deity, their tender love and care of mankind ; any of which were

able and worthy to take up a whole life's meditation ?

N n 2
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And if there be so much perfection in one, how unconceivable

is the concurrent lustre and glory of many ! Had we eyes to see

these invisible supervisors of our behaviour, we could not, we

durst not let fall any so much as indecent gesture before such a

presence.

Quicken then, I beseech you, and sharpen \o\xy eyes, dear and

beloved Christians, to see yourselves seen, even of them whom

ye cannot see ;
and let your whole carriage be thereafter. He

is not worthy to claim more privilege than of a beast, that can

see nothing but sensible objects. Brute creatures can see us : if

we see nothing but ourselves and them, wherefore serves our

understanding ? wherefore our faith ? And if we see invisible

beholders, why are we not affected accordingly? Certainly it

were better for us not to see them, than, seeing, to neglect their

presence.

What is then the honour, what the respect, that we must give

to the angels of God, who are present in our holy assemblies ?

1 must have leave to complain of two extremities this way.

There are some that give them too much veneration ; there are

others that give them no regard at all.

In the first, are those within the Roman clientele
;
who are so

over courteous, as that they give them no less than the honour of

adoration, of invocation : reviving herein the erroneous opinion

and practice of them which Theodoret held confuted by St. Paul

in his Epistle to the Colossians. It is the praise that Franciscus

de Sales, bishop of Genoa, gives to Petrus Faber, one of the first

associates of Ignatius Loyola, that his manner was, whensoever

he came to any place, he still made suit to the tutelar angels that

presided there, for their aid of converting the people from heresy ;

and found great success in it. This imploration and worship is

ordinary : wherein they do that to the angels which the angels

themselves have forbidden to be done. And yet I must needs

say, if any creature could be capable of a religious worship, it is

they ; and if any creature were fit to be prayed unto, it is they,

rather than the hie-hest saints of heaven. For whereas it is the

just ground of our refusing to pray to the saints, that we can-

not be sure of their presence and notice, (sure rather of the con-

trary,) and therefore cannot pray in faith ; that ground is here

justly removed: we are sure that the angels of God are present

with us : we are sure that they hear us pray. But this is an

honour reserved as peculiar to the God of angels, and to that one
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Mediator betwixt God and man, Jesus Christ. Those spirits hate

to be made rivals to their Maker : neither have we learned that

unreasonable modesty to sue to waiters, Avhen we are called up to

supplicate the King.
The other extreme is of careless Christians, that do no more

think of angels than if there were none
; suffering their bodily

eyes to be taken up with the sight of their assembled neighbours,
but never raising their spiritual eyes to behold those spiritual

essences which are no less present. And certainly, I fear we are

all much to blame this way, and may justly tax ourselves of an

unthankful, dull, irreligious neglect of these glorious spirits. I

find that the Mahometan priests, in their morning and evening

prayer, still end their devotion with Macree Kichoon,
" Be an-

gels present :" and the people shout out their Amen : and shall

our piety, this way, be less than theirs ? Surely, the angels of

God are inseparably with us
; yea, whole cohorts, yea, whole

legions of those heavenly soldiery are now viewing and guarding
us in these holy meetings ; and we acknowledge them not : we

yield not to them such reverent and awful respects as even flesh

and blood like our own will expect from us.

Did we think the angels of God were with us here, durst those

of us which dare not be covered at home, as if the freedom of

this holy place gave them privilege of a loose and wild licentious-

ness, affect all saucy postures, and strive to be more unmannerly
than their masters ?

Did we consider that the ano-els of God are witnesses of our

demeanour in God's house, durst we stumble in here with no

other reverence than we would do into our barn or stable; and

sit down with no other care than we would in an alehouse or

theatre ?

Did we find ourselves in an assembly of angels, durst we give

our eyes leave to rove abroad in wanton glances? our tongues
to walk in idle and unreasonable chat ? our ears to be taken up
with frivolous discourse? Durst we set ourselves to take those

naps here whereof we failed on our pillow at home ? Certainly,

my beloved, all these do manifestly convince us of a palpable

unrespect to the blessed angels of God, our invisible consorts in

these holy services.

However then it hath been Avith us hitherto, let us now begin
to take up other resolutions, and settle in our hearts an holy awe

of that presence wherein we are. Even at thy home, address
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thyself for the church : prepare to come before a dreadful majesty

of God and his powerful angels. Thou seest them not
;
no more

did Elisha's servant, till his eyes were opened. It is thine igno-

rant and gross infidelity that hath filmed up thine eyes, that thou

canst discern no spiritual object; were they but anointed with

the eyesalve of faith, thou shouldst see God's house full of heavenly

glory ;
and shouldst check thyself, with holy Jacob, when he

awakened from his divine vision, Surely the Lord is in this 2)l<^ce ;

and I knew it not. How dreadful is this place! this is no

other but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven, Gen.

xxviii. 1 6, 17. then, when thou softest thy foot over the

threshold of God's temple, tremble to think who is there : lift up
thine awful eyes, and bow thine humble knees, and raise up thy

devout and faithful soul to a rehgious reverence and fear of those

mighty and majestical spirits that are there ; and of that great

God of spirits, whose both they and thou art : and study in all

thy carriage to be approved of so glorious witnesses and overseers:

that so at the last those blessed spirits, with whom we have had

an invisible conversation here, may carry up our departing souls

into the heaven of heavens, into the presence of that infinite and

incomprehensibly glorious God, both theirs and ours; there to

live and reign with them in the participation of their unconceivable

bliss and glory: to the fruition whereof he that hath ordained us

graciously bring us, by the mediation and for the sake of his

blessed Son Jesus : To whom with thee, Father of Heaven, and

thy Coeternal Spirit, Three Persons in One God, be given all

praise, honour, immortality, now and for ever.
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SERMON XXXV.

THE DUTY AND ENCOUEAGEMENT OF DRAWING
NIGH TO GOD :

 A SERMON PREACHED AT THE TOWER, MARCH 20, I 64 1-2.

BY JOS. NORVIC.

James iv. H.

Draw nigh unto God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your

hands, ye sinners ; and purge your hearts, ye double minded.

T HAVE pitched upon this text as fit for both the time and the

season : both of them sad and penitential, and such as call us

to devotion and humiliation : both which are the subjects of this

scripture.

There is no estate so happy, if it could be obtained, as that of

perfect obedience. But since that cannot be had, partly through

the weakness and partly through the wickedness of our nature,

for there is a to abvvaTov, an impossibility upon it, Rom. viii. 3 ;

the next to it is that of true repentance, which is no other than a

hearty turning from our evil ways, and an endeavour of better

obedience.

And this estate is here recommended to us under a double

allegory ; the one, of our drawing nigh to God ; the other, of our

cleansing*and jntrging. In the former whereof, the sinner is re-

presented to us in a remote distance from God ;
in the other, as

foul and nasty, both in his heart and his hands. And the remedy
is prescribed for both : of his remoteness, drawing nigh to God ;

of his foulness, cleansing and jmrging.

The former is enough to take up our thoughts at this time :
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wherein ye have a duty enjoined, and an inducement urged : the

duty, draw nigh to God; the inducement, God luill draiv nigh

to you.

To begin with the former : the duty of draiving nigh implies

something, and requires something ; it implies a distance, and re-

quires an act of approach.

It implies a distance ;
for we cannot be said to draw near, if we

were not afar off.

The sinner, tlierefore, is in a remote distance from God ; and

that in respect of both terms, both as of God, and as of the sinner.

Of God, first ; the sinner tlien is aloof off from God.

Not from the presence of his essence and power : so he would

be afar off, and cannot ; Whither shall Igo ft om thy presence ? or

whither shall Ifleefrom thy Spirit? if I go up to heaven, thou

art there ; and if as our new translation hath it, / make my bed

in hell, (an uneasy bed, God knows, that is made there,) yet there

thou art also. Yea. the devils tliemselves could not have their

being but from God, for their being is good., though themselves be

wicked
;

tliat they are spirits, they have from God; that they are

evil spirits, and so devils, is from themselves. And their com-

panions, the woful reprobate souls, would fjiin be farther off from

God if they could ; they shall in vain call to the rocks and moun-

tains to cover them from his presence : he cannot be excluded

from any place that fills and comprehends all things.

How, then, is the sinner aloof off from God ? From the holiness of

God ; from the grace and mercy of God ; from the glory of God.

From the holiness of God. He is no less distant than evil is

from good, which is no less than infinitely. There is no local

distance but is capable of a measure ;
for an actual infinite mag-

nitude is but an atheous paradox in philosophy. If it be to the

antipodes themselves, on tlie other side of the earth, we can have

a scale of miles that can reach them ; yea, of furlongs, of paces, of

feet, of barleycorns : but betwixt good and evil there is no pos-

sible, no imaginable proportion.

And as from the hoHness of God, so from the grace and mercy
of God. He is no less distant than guilt is from remission, Avhich

is also no less than infinitely : for the sinner, as he is and conti-

nues such, is utterly uncapable of remission. It is true, that God's

mercy is over all his works, but the sinner is none of them : By
him luere made all things that were made, John i. 3 ; but God

never made the sinner. God made the man, but it is the devil
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and man^s free will that made the sinner. Indeed sin is notliing

else but the marring of that wliich God hatli made. Sin there-

fore without repentance may never hope for remission ; when re-

pentance comes in place, it ceaseth, in God's imputation, to be

itself; but without it, there is no place for mercy. Many sorroivs,

saith the Psalmist, shall he to the wicked; but he that trusteth

in the Lord, mercy shall compass him about, Psalm xxxii. lo.

Lo, sorrows and torment are for the wicked, mercy only for the

penitent and faithful. The sinner may flatter himself, as our na-

ture is apt to do, Mens sibi scepe mentitur, with a vain hope of

better ; but he that is truth itself hath said it. There is no peace,

saith my God, to the wicked. Tribulation and anguish, on every

f'soid that doth evil. He that hardens his heart shall fall into

evil.

And as he is aloof oif from grace as the way, so from glory as

the end. Here is indeed jue'ya yacr^a, a great gulf' and unmea-

surable, betwixt the sinner and heaven. One is not so much as

within the ken of the other. Without holiness there is no seeing

of God, saith St. Paul, Heb. xii. 14; no, not so much as afar off",

unless it be for an aggravation of torment ;
much less may any

unclean thing enter there. Look, as impossible as it is for a man

that hath this clog of flesh about him to leap into the sky ; so im-

possible it is for the soul that is clogged with sin ever to come

within the verge, within the view of the third heaven, which is

the presence of the Lord of glory.

This for the distance, in respect of God ; will ye see it in re-

spect of the sinner himself? He is aloof off from God in his thoughts,

in his afiections, in his carriage and actions. In his thoughts first,

which are only evil continually. He never thinks of God but when

he feels him punishing ;
and then not without a murmuring kind

of reirret and indio-nation : no. not even while he swears bv him

doth he think of him ; God is not in all his thoughts, saith the

Psalmist, Psalm x. 4; that is, by an usual Hebraism, God is not at

all in his thoughts ;
for otherwise, unless it be virtually and i-e-

ductively, there is no man whose thoughts are altogether taken up
with the Almighty, the sinner's, never ; nay, he strives to forget

God; and when the notion of a God is forced upon him, he strug-

gles against it, and says to the Almighty, Departfrom me.

And even this alone shows how he stands in respect of his af-

fections. He loves not God ; no, not while he promerits him with

his favours. It is the title that St. Paul gives to wicked men.
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Rom. i. 30, that they are, deoarvyels, God-haters. One would

think this should not be incident into a man
;
for nothing but evil

is the object of hatred, and God is absolute goodness itself; yet

such is the cankered and corrupt nature of the sinner, that, appre-

hending God sub ratione mali, he hates him who is in himself

infinitely amiable
;
and as he says in his heart There is no God,

so he wishes in his heart there were no God. He is never well

therefore while he hath any thing to do with God, while he is in

his company, or in the company of those that he thinks belong to

him, his conscionable servants ; and while he is employed in any
of his services, he stands upon thorns. Thus the sinner is in his

affections aloof off from God.

And for his carriage and actions, they are answerable to both

the other. All his life is nothing else but a departing from the

living God ;
and therefore he must needs, at last, be far off. Look

to all his ways, you shall find how diametrically contrary they are

to God's. God's ways are direct ones, the sinner's are oblique and

crooked : God hath chalked out his wavs in the ten words of his

royal law ; the sinner turns his back upon every one of them, and

walks point-blank opposite : God commands an holy and religious

disposition towards his majesty ; the sinner gives himself over to

a wild and loose profaneness, to a lawless course of godlessness,

and walks as without God in the world : God commands all reve-

rent and awful usage of his name ;
the sinner tears it in pieces

with his oaths and blasphemies : God commands all dutiful obe-

dience to authority, not for fear only, but for conscience sake;

the sinner is ready to say, Disrumpamus vincula ; Let us breaJc

their bonds, and cast their cords from us : God commands all

sobriety, chastity, temperance ; the sinner runs into all excess of

riot : finally, God commands all charity and justice to our neigh-

bour; the wicked heart is merciless, and cares not upon whose

ruins he raiseth his own advantages.

So every way, both in his thoughts, affections, and actions, the

sinner is afar off from God.

Now the moral and civil man hears this, and turns it off, as no-

thing concerning him. He is as near to God as the best ;
and

indeed, in some sense, he is so. St. Paul could say to his Athe-

nians, He is notfar from every one of us; every creature hath

equally his living, moving, being, from God ;
but as for any rela-

tion to God in respect of holiness, of grace and mercy, of glory ;

this man is as far off as earth is from heaven, yea as heaven is
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from hell. For even by nature we are, the best of us, the sons of

wrath. And if we had no more than even our birth-sin, this alone

would estrange us sufficiently from God ; but besides this, our ac-

tual sins set us oiF yet farther ; and if wo had no sins of commission,

as we have numberless, for in many things we sin all, yea in all

things we sin all
; yet those of omission cannot but put us into

an utter distance. For if the moral man could be supposed to do

nothing actually against God's will, yet his thoughts are not upon
him, being wholly taken up with the world : his affections are not

towards him, being wholly set upon the world, and these earthly

things : his best actions are not regulated by the royal law of

righteousness, but by the rules of civility and common humanity ;

and the end which he proposeth to himself in them is not the

glory of God, but his own honour or advantage.
And therefore both the wicked man and the mere moral man

are aloof off from God ; and therefore out of the benefit of God^s

favour and protection ; even as we know that those which live

under the two poles are out of the comfortable reach of the sun-

beams, or those antichthones, which are on the other side of the

globe of the earth, are now, while it is day with us.

Please yourselves, therefore, ye sinful and natural men, with

the spiritual condition wherein ye stand
; God is no otherwise

near to you but to pkigue and punish you. Ye can never receive

any glimpse of true comfort in your souls while you so continue ;

and therefore, as ye tender your own present and eternal welfare,

stir up yourselves to take this divine counsel of the apostle, Draw

nigh unto God.

And so, from the distance implied, we descend to the approach

enjoined ; which we shall consider, as it hath respect to the pre-
sence of God and to the motion of man.

To the presence of God, in relation to his ordinances and to

his Spirit.

First, then, we draw nigh unto God when we attend upon
him in his worship and service ; for God is where he is wor-

shipped, and where he reveals himself. In this regard, when

Cain was banished from the presence of God, it was not so much
an exile as an excommunication. Hence is all the legal service

called, appearing before the Lord : so David, When shall I ap-

pear in thy sight ? Psalm xlii. 2 ; and can find in his heart, for

this cause, to envy the sparrows and sAvallows, as herein happier

than himself: thus Jacob, of his Bethel, God was here, and I
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hnew it not ! Then, therefore, do we draiu nigh unto God when
we come into his house ; when we present ourselves to him in our

prayers, whether private or pubhc; when we attend upon him in

liis word, whether read or preached ; in his holy sacraments ; in all

religious exercises : and those that do willingly neglect these holy
services, they are no other than aloof off from God : and certainly,
whatsoever they may think of it, this estate of theirs is very

dangerous : for if the worst piece of heUish torment be that of

loss and utter departing from the presence of God, then surely
our voluntary elongation of ourselves from his presence must
needs be a fearful introduction to an everlastinjr distance from
him. Let our recusants, whether out of heresy or faction, make
what shgbt account they please of these holy assemblies, surely
the keeping away from the church is the way to keep out of

heaven: Auditus as2)ectum restituit, as Bernard well; "It is

our hearing that must restore us to the sight of God."

This in relation to his ordinances
; that to his Spirit follows.

We do then, secondly, draw nigh to God, when, upon our con-

version to him, we become the receptacles and entertainers of his

good Spirit. For God is undoubtedly where he breathes into

the soul holy desires, where he works heavenly grace in the

heart. This presence follows upon the other, or accompanies it :

for when we do carefully and conscionably wait upon God's ordi-

nances, then his Spirit offers and conveys itself into the heart :

these are vehiculum gratice, "the carriage of grace" into the

soul, Never any scorner or profane person hath any sense of

this presence. This is that David speaks so passionately of;

O cast me not awayfrom thy jn-esence, and take not thine holy

Spirit from me. It troubled him, as before, to be kept from

God's ordinances
;
but it troubled him an hundred times more to

be cast out from this more entire presence. The church in the

Canticles, Cant. v. 6, 7, when she misses her well-beloved, how

impatient she is ! how she runs about the city ! how she hazards

herself to the blows of the watchmen, and will take no rest till

she have recovered him ! These spiritual desertions are the sad-

dest things that can befall to a man ; for there is a spiritual fami-

liarity of sweet conversation betwixt God and his, which it is a

death to forego : they enjoy each other ; live in each other's

sight ; impart their counsels each to other. So then we draw

near to God, when, repenting us of our former aberrations from

him, we renew our covenants with him
; put ourselves into an
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awful acknowledgment of him, still seeing him that is invisible :

when we grow into dear, though trembling, acquaintance with

him
; taking pleasure in his company ; interchanging our dulce

susurrium cum Deo, as Bernard speaks; and endeaAouring to be

in all things approved of him. This must needs be a very com-

fortable and blessed condition. happy, thrice happy are they

that ever they were born, who have truly attained to it ! It is a

true rule in philosophy, that ever}'- natural agent works by a

contaction, -whether bodily or virtual ;
which the weaker or far-

ther oft" it is, the efficacy of the operation is so much the less : as

"when -we are cold, the tire heats us
;
but not except we come

within the reach of it : if we stand aloof oft', it warms us so feebly

that we are little the better for it ; but if we draw close to the

hearth, now it sensibly refresheth us : even thus also doth God

himself please to impart himself to us. HoAvever there is infinite

virtue in the Almighty, not confinable to any limits, yet he will

not put it forth to our benefit, unless we thus draw near to him.

Who touched me? saith our Saviour, Luke viii. 45, when the

bloody-fluxed woman fingered but the hem of his garment. Lo,

many thronged him
;
but there was but one that touched him :

and upon that touch, virtue went out from him to her cure. He

might have diffused his virtue, as the sun doth his beams, at a dis-

tance, to the farthest man
; but, as good old Isaac, that could have

blessed his Esau in the field or in the forest, yet would have

him to come close to him for his benediction : so will God have

us to draw nigh to him, if ever we look for any blessing at his

hands ; according to the charge here given, Draiv nigh unto

God.

Now then that, from the respect to the presence of God, we

may descend to consider the motion of man.

There are many ways of our appropinquation to God. This

people, saith God, draws nigh me with their lips, but their

hearts are far from me. This is an approach that God cannot

abide. This lip-walk may advance us to hell for our hypocrisy,

but it can never promove us one step towards heaven. God can-

not abide mere talkers of religion : let them say, Lord, Lord ;

he shall answer them, / hnbiv you not ; dej^art from me, ye

workers of iniquity.

There are three ways of our drawing nigh to God, which he

accepts of from us : on our feet
;
on our hands ; and on our knees.

On our feet, first. Keep thy foot, saith Solomon, Eccl. v. i.
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ivhen thou goest into the house of God. AVhat are the feet of the

soul but the affections? Then do we, therefore, draiu nigh to

God, when we are so affected to him as we ought ; when we come

to hira with the foot of fear : Fear the Lord^ all his saints, saith

the Psalmist : Serve the Lord in fear, Psalm ii. 1 1 . Fear God,
and departfrom evil, saith his sOn Solomon, Prov. iii. 7. When
we come to hira with the foot of love : / sought him, tuhom my
soul loveth, saith the spouse. Cant. iii. i. When with the foot of

desire: As the embossed hart panteth for the rivers ofivaters,

so doth my soidfor thee, God, Psalm xlii. i. With the foot of

joJ : / rejoiced tvhen they said, Come, let us go up to the house

of the Lord. With the foot of confidence : In the Lord put I my
trust : how then do ye say to my soul, Flee hence as a bird to the

hills ?

And as we must draw nigh to God on the feet of our affec-

tions, so also upon the hands of our actions : even as Jonathan

and his armourbearer climbed up the rock with feet and hands.

This is done when we perform to God all holy obedience ; when

we serve him as we ought, both in our devotions and our car-

riage. And this is the best and truest approximation to God:

Walk before me, saith God to Abraham, and be upright. Master,

saith Peter, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee, John xxi. 7 ;

and after that, when he heard it was the Lord, he girt his fisher^s

coat to him, and cast himself into the sea to come to Christ.

Without this reality of action all our profession is but idle pre-

tence. I remember our countryman Bromiard tells us of one,

who, meeting his neighbour coming out of the church, asked him,

"What! is the sermon done?" ''Done!" said the other, "No:
it is said, it is ended

; but it is not so soon done." And surely
so it is with us : we have good store of sermons said, but we have

but a few done
;
and one sermon done is worth a thousand said

and heard: for 7iot the hearers of the law, but the doers of it

are justified ; and if ye kn'ow these things, blessed are ye if ye do

them: Glory, honour, and peace to every one that ivorketh good,
Rom. ii. 10.

Now, that we may supply both those other approaches on our

feet and hands, we must, in the third place, draw nigh to God on

our knees ; in our earnest supplications to him for his enabling
us to them both. Doth any man want wisdom, and this is the

best improvement of wisdom that may be, to shelter ourselves

under the wings of the Almighty, let him ask of God, ivho giveth
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liberally, and uphraideth no mati, James i. 4. Let us sue to

him with all holy importunity : that my ways were made so

direct that I anight keep thy statutes. Teach me, Lord, the

way of thy statutes, and I shall keep it to the end ; stablish

thy ivord in thy servant, that I may fear thee, Psalm cxix. 5,

33, 38. Thus let us seek the Lord early and fervently, and

pour out our hearts before him. It is not for us to fear that we

can offend in an over-bold access to the throne of grace, in

bouncing too hard at his mercy-gate ; for, lo_, his goodness hath

invited us, and animated our bashfulness. When Moses ap-

proached to the burning bush, he heareth Come not near ; for

he came out of curiosity and Avonder, not out of devotion : but

God calls us to this approach ; Ho, every one that thirsteth,

come ; come to me., all ye that travail, and be heavy laden, and

I will refresh you ; and therefore we cannot come with too much

confidence, nor fail of success in coming. It is an holy and well

grounded expostulation which the Psalmist hath : Hoiv long wilt

thou be angry with thy jDeople that 2)7^ayeth ? implying, that,

while we can pray, we may make just account of favour and pro-
tection.

So then, upon the feet of our affections, upon the hands of our

actions, upon the knees of our devotions, we must draw nigh
unto God.

But that we may do so, our care must be that the hindcrances

of our approach may be removed.

And, first of all, we must draw offfrom the world. That is

like a rock of loadstone, that draws our iron hearts to it, and

holds them close to itself, so as it is not easily quit. It is like

the father of the Levite's concubine, that holds us on with a

pleasing entertainment, till there be a danger of miscarriage in

the return. But ye remember what the Psalmist says. Hearken,

daughter, and consider ; thou must leave thy father's house.

We must in our affections leave the world, if we would betake

ourselves to God. "
Tush," ye are ready to say, "we shall hold

in with both, and do well enough." Be not deceived, brethren :

the love of the world is enmity with God. Ye cannot serve two

masters, God and mammon : one of them vou must forsake.

Abraham must leave his Ur of the Chaldees, his native country
and his father's house, if he will have the clear vision of God.

The Israehtes must go out of Egypt ere they can offer an ac-

cieptable sacrifice to God. We must, with Elisha, forsake our
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team, if we will be fit attendants for a Master that is rapt up to

heaven. We must forsake our nets and follow Ciirist, if we will

be meet disciples of his.

In the second place, we must give strong denials to our oivn

corrupt desires. These are like some leaden weights, that hang

upon our heels, and keep us from mounting up into our heaven.

These, like to Potiphar's wanton wife, hang upon Joseph^s sleeve,

to draw him unto folly : and they must be shaken off, if ever we
would draw nigh unto God. If father or mother or wife or

child lie in thy way, per calcatum vade patrem,
"
trample upon

thy father's breast," in thy passage to thy Father in heaven.

Our self-love and self-respect lies, like an huge mountain, betwixt

God and us : we must either, by the power of our fiiith, say to

this mountain, Be thou removed, and cast into the midst of the

sea, or else we must climb over it, by the painful practices of a

constant and effectual mortification. Shortly, as men, peregrina-
mur a Domino, we are here absent from the Lord., 2 Cor. v. 6 :

but, as sinners, we are, with the prodigal, gone into a far country,

quite out of the ken of our Father's house; and there, having

spent our patrimony and debauched ourselves, we are feeding

upon the husks of vanity. let us take up, at the last, serious

resolutions to return home, though by weeping cross, and put
ourselves into our way: we shall be sure that our indulgent
Father will espy us afar off, and meet us in our passage ; and

welcome us with a kiss ; according to this word in my text. Draw

nigh to God, and he ivill draw nigh to you.
And so, from the duty enjoined, we descend to the inducement

proposed.

But indeed, what needs any inducement at all 't There are ac-

tions that carry their reward in their mouth : such is this we have

in hand. It is a great honour to us wretched creatures, that we

may be allowed to draw nigh unto the Lord of glory. If there

do but an earthly prince come over, though we have no relation

to him at all, yet what pressing there is to see him ! so as there

is need of ushers or whifflers to stave off the multitude. But if

our own would allow all his subjects to repair to his court with

expectation of favour and countenance from him, Avhat thronging
would there be to his gates ! Avhat ambition to enter ! And, lo, the

God of heaven gives us this gracious liberty of a free access ;
and

yet, withal, backs it with a strong motive of advantage ; He tvill

draw nigh unto you.
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And indeed, what inducement can there he equally powerful to

this, that God will draw nigh to us ? There is nothing in us

but want, misery, infirmity, deformity : there is nothing in God

but perfection and glory : and, therefore, for us vile wretches to

draw nigh to him, what can it be other than an honour too high

for us 'i but for him to draw nigh to us, what can it be but a kind

of disparagement to him ?

Ye know what a construction was set upon our Saviour for this

very point, that he did eat and drink with publicans and sinners ;

and how that proud Pharisee censured him, when that humble

penitent made an ewer of her eyes, and a towel of her hair, for

the feet of Christ. 0, saith he, if this man were a prophet, he

woidd have knoiun what manner of woman this is that toucheth

him; for she is a simier ; Luke vii. 39 : as if the suffering him-

self to be touched by a sinner were disgrace enough ;
and yet the

God of heaven will descend to us so low, as, notwithstanding our

extreme sinfulness and unv/orthiness, to draw nigh unto us.

God will be so to us as we are to him. As face answers to face,

so doth God to us. When ye look upon your glass, if you smile

upon it, it will smile upon you again : if you frown, it will so do

also. Even so doth God with us : With the pure thou ivilt be pure;

ivith the merciful thou wilt he mercifid ; with the froward thou

ivilt shew thxjselffroward. If thou run away from God, he will

run away as fast from thee ; If thou draw nigh unto God, he

luill draiu nigh to thee.

And how will God draw nigh unto us ? In his ordinances, in

his audience, in his graces, in his aid and salvation.

In his ordinances. For God hath graciously, as it were, tied

his presence to them, as under the Law, so no less under the

Gospel. When Jethro, Moses' father-in-laiv, took a burnt offering

and sacrifice for God : Aaron came, and all Israel with him, to

eat bread with Moses' father-in-laiv, before the Lord^ Exod,

xviii. 12. Where was that, but before the testimony of his pre-

sence, the cloudy pillar ? And that is very pregnant which God

hath, Exod. xxix. 42 ;
This shall be a continual burnt off'ering

throughout pour generations, at the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation, before the Lord : where I ivill meet you, to sj^eak

there with thee. Lo, God meets us in the holy assembhes. Meets

us? yea, stays with us there, Zech. ii. 10. The prophet, speaking

of the days of the gospel, Sing and rejoice, saith he, daughter

of Sion ; for, lo, I come, and will dwell in the midst of thee, saith

BP. HALL, VOL. V.
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the Lord. Contrarily, when he withdraws from any people the

ordinary means of salvation, he is truly said to depart from them ;

but this, perhaps, not at once, but by degrees ;
as in EzekieFs

vision, he removes first to the threshold, and from thence to the

door of the east gate. And this I would have you know to be

done, not only in mere silence, but in a corruption of doctrine
; not

only when faithful mouths are stopped, but when men^s mouths

are lawlessly opened, to the venting, whether of popish fancies, or

satirical invectives against authority. For you may not think that

all discourses are preaching, or all preaching gospel ;
when men

preach themselves, and not Christ ; when they utter their own im-

petuous fury, and not the glad tidings of peace, how shall we call

this the message of God ? No ; God was not in the wind, he was

not in the fire ; he was in the soft voice. And he that walks be-

twixt the golden candlesticks doth not go away only when the

light is quite out, but when the snuff burns unsavourily in the

socket. Shortly, where the sincere milk of the gospel is given
to God's babes, and the sohd meat of true orthodox and saving
doctrine is set before the stronger men, there God visits his

people in mercy, and is drawn nigh to them in his holy ordi-

nance.

In his audience. We use to say,
" Out of sight out of mind ;"

and those that are out of distance, what noise soever they make,
are not heard. The ravished virgin in the field, saith God, cried

out, and there was none to save her, Deut. xxii. 27. But when

we come near, the least groan and sigh is heard. Thus God, who

is never but with us, is said to come near us, when he gives proof
to us that he comes, not only within the ken of our necessities, but

within the hearing of the softest whisperings of our prayers. So

David, every where
;
The Lord hath heard my supplication ; the

Lord will hear my prayer, Psalm vi. 9. The Lord will hear me
when I call upon him. The tender mother is never away from

the bedside of her sick child
; but if she perceive the -disease to

grow dangerous, now she is more attentive, and lays her ear to

the mouth of it, and listens to every breathing that it fetcheth. So

doth our heavenly Father to us : J^he Lord is nigh to all that

call upon him, saith the Psalmist ; nigh them indeed, for he puts

into them those holy desires which he graciously hears and an-

swers. Contrarily, when that sweet singer of Israel finds some

stop made of his audience, he is then in another tune : Wherefore

hidest thou thy face, and forgettest our afiliction and our op-
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pression? Psalm xliv. 24; still measuring God's nearness to us

by his regard, and, as it were, reechoing to our prayers.
A third, and yet nearer and happier approach of God to us, is

in his grace and favour
;

in the other two, as in his word and in

our prayers, he may come near us, little to our avail. He speaks
to many in his word that hear him not, or that hear him to their

further judgment ; our gospel is, howsoever, a sweet savour to

God, yet a savour of death unto death to many a soul : Woe he to

thee, Chorazin; luoe be to thee, Bethsaida. He hears many
speak to him in their prayers but for their own punishment, and

sometimes Avill not hear in mercy to the petitioner. The devil sues

to enter into the swine, and is heard. Paul sues to be freed from

the buffets of the messenger of Satan, and is mercifully not heard ;

the Israelites have quails according to their desires, but sauced to

them with a vengeance. But this third appropinquation of God
is never other than cordial and beneficial. It is a sweet word, /
tuill dwell amongst the children of Israel, and ivill he their God,

Exod. xxix. 45. Yea, this is true happiness indeed, that God will

so dwell with us as to be ours. St. Paul told the Athenians most

truly, Non longe ah unoquoque, He is not far from, every one of
us ; how should he, when in him we live, and move, and are ? But

httle are we the better for these general favours, which are com-

mon to all his creatures, if we do not find in ourselves a special

interest in the presence of his Spirit, If he only call on us as a

passenger, or lodge with us as a stranger, or sojourn with us as a

guest, this can be small comfort to us ; nor any thing less, than

his so dwelling with us as that he dwell in us, and that, not as

an inmate, but as an owner
;
Know ye not, that Christ dwells in

you, saith St. Paul, unless ye he reprobates ? Knoiv ye not that ye

are the temples of the living God ? his temples, for a perpetual in-

habitation of which he hath said. Here shall be my rest for ever.

Whereupon there will be sure to follow the fourth degree of his

appropinquation, which is our aid, and sweet experience of his

merciful deliverance. It was out of a full sense of God^s goodness

that holy David breaks out into that heavenly epiphonema.
The Lord is nigh mito them that are of a broken heart ; and

saveth such as he of a contrite spirit. Many are the afflictions

of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of them all,

Psalm xxxiv. 18, 19. His salvation is nigh to them that fear

him, that glory may dwell in our land. Psalm Ixxxv. 9.

So then, the sum of all is this, that if we draw nigh unto God,

002
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he will be sure to draw nigh to us^ in his ordinances, in his audi-

ence, in his graces, in his aid.

But what shall we say to the order of these two approaches?
One would have thought he should have said,

" God draws near

to you, therefore draw you near to God;" for surely his approach
to us is the cause that we come near to him, and not our approach
to him causeth him to come near to us.

Do not think that God and man strain courtesy who shall

begin, or that man hath any power to draw to God but from

God. The true order of our regeneration is that, Cant. i. 4, Draw

me, and I shall run after thee.

There have been contrary heresies in the church concerning
this point. The Manichees held man in all things dragged by a

necessity of destiny ;
the Pelagians held man led altogether by his

will
;
so as that can alone enable him to do good, and feoff him in

blessedness ; and our Semipelagian papists go not much less, save

that they suppose some help given to the will, which it can thus

improve.
The orthodox church still hath gone, and doth go, a midway

betwixt these ;
so ascribing all to grace that it destroys not nature ;

teaching us, as Bernard well, that we will, is from nature
;
that

we will good and well, is from grace.

But if it stick with you, that we are bidden to draw to God, and

therefore we can do it, else the exhortation were vain and reason-

less ; know, that these charges show us what we should do, not

what we can do ; and that he who bids us can and doth, together

with the word of his invitation, enable us to do what he requires ;

his Spirit, working with his word, effects what he commands ; as

a mother or nurse bids the child come to her, but reaches forth a

finger to uphold it in the walk. If therefore Wisdom say in the

Proverbs, viii. 17, / love them that love me; yet St. John must

comment upon Solomon, Prior dilexit, He loved us first, else we

could never have loved him, i John iv. 19.

It is true, that in order of time there is no difference betwixt

God's working and our willing our conversion ; so soon as it is

fire it burns, and if it burns, it is fire ; but in order of nature God's

work is before ours, as the cause before the effect. As we there-

fore say sensibly,
' Blow the fire, and it will burn ;' implying that

our blowing doth not make it to be fire, but helps to intend the

heat where fire is ; so doth the Spirit of God say here. Draw nigh
to God, and he will draiv nigh to you. Our first motion of draw-
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ing to God is the work of God. He that thus draws our will to

him, upon our phant obedience to his will, thus graciously seconds

and rewards his own work in us ; so, if we draw nigh to him by
his co-working grace, he will draw nearer still to us by his per-

fecting grace.

And how happy a condition is this, whosoever hath by
God's mercy attained unto it ! What can that man want who

enjoys him that possesses all things ? In thy presence is the ful-

ness of jog, saith the Psalmist; as, contrarily, in his estranging

of himself from us, there is nothing but grief and horror.

It is with God and the soul as betwixt the sun and the earth :

in the declining of the year, when the sun draws afar off from

us, how doth the earth mourn and droop ! how do the trees cast

off the ornaments of their leaves and fruit ! hoAv doth the sap of

all plants run down to the root, and leave the bare boughs seem-

ingly sere and dead ! But at the approach of it, in the rising of

the spring, all things seem revived : the earth decks herself in her

fresh habiliments of blossoms, leaves, flowers, to entertain those

comfortable heats and influences. So and more is it, in the de-

cHning or approach of this all-glorious Sun of Righteousness. In

his presence there is life and blessedness, in his absence nothing

but dolor, disconsolateness, despair. If an earthly king do but

withdraw himself from us for a time, we are troubled : how much

more if the King of Glory shall absent himself from us in dis-

pleasure ! Surely nothing but our sins can estrange him from us :

our miseries do rather attract him to us : our sins are only they

that separate between God and us.

That we may therefore shut up in some apphcation, there is

the same reason of a particular soul and of a whole church : one

of these is but an abridgment of the other ;
there is, therefore, the

same consideration of God's absence from or presence with both.

And, certainly, if sins can aUenate a people from God, and God

from a people, we have cast ourselves miserably aloof from him :

for, which of his commandments have we not shamefully violated ?

Woe is me, how is our patient God affronted by us every day !

by our atheous profaneness ; by our frequent oaths and blasphe-

mies ; by our wilful disobediences ; by our pride, excess, drunken-

ness, uncleanness, usury, cozenages, oppressions, lying, slanderous

detractions, as if we would utterly cashier the ninth commandment

out of the Decalogue ! yea, what evil is there under heaven

that we can wash our hands of ?
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Butj withal, we are so much the farther off from God, by how

much we cither were or should have been nearer. Of a people
that knew not God, that could not know him, no other could be

expected. Had we had the gospel of the kingdom locked up from

us, and been kept hoodwinked from the knowledge of his royal
law ; the times of such ignorance God had not regarded : but now,

that we have had so clear a light of God^s truth shining in our

faces, and such importunate solicitations from God to reclaim us

from our wicked ways, by his messengers, rising early and suing

to us ; and yet have, as it were, in spite of Heaven, continued and

aggravated our wickednesses, alas ! what excuse is there for us ?

how can we do other than hang down our heads in a guilty con-

fusion, and expect a fearful retribution from the just hand of God ?

Thus have we done to God ; and, whilst we have gone away
from him, hath he done other to us? Hath he not given too just

testimonies of withdrawing his countenance from us ? Hath he

not, for these many years, crossed us in our public designs, both of

war and peace ? Hath he not threatened to stir up evil against us

out of our own bowels ? Nay, which is worse than all this, hath

he not given us up to a general security, obduredness, and insen-

sibleness of heart, so as we do not feel either our own sins or our

dangers, or relent at all at his judgments ?

Alas, Lord, thou art too far off from us ; and we have deserved

it : yea, we have too well deserved that thou shouldest turn thy

face away from us for ever
; that thou shouldest draw near to us

in thy vengeance, who have so shamefully abused thy mercy.

But what shall we say 1 whatsoever we be, we know thou wilt

be ever thyself; a God of mercy and compassion, longsuffering,

and great in kindness and truth. So bad as we are, could we

have the grace to draw nigh to thee in an unfeigned repentance,

thou wouldst draw nigh to us in mercy and forgiveness : could we

turn away from our sins to thee, thou wouldst turn away from thy

judgments to us. Lord, what can we do to thee without thee ?

O do thou draw us unto thee, that we may come. Do thou enable

us to draw nigh unto thee, upon the feet of our affections, upon
the hands of our actions, upon the knees of our prayers ;

that

so thou mayest draw nigh to us in thine ordinances, in thine

audience, in thy grace and mercy, in thine aid and salvation. All

this for thy mercy sake^ and for thy Christ's sake : To whom,
with thee, Father, and thy good Spirit, one Infinite God, be

given all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen,
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SERMON XXXVI.

THE SIN AND PUNISHMENT OF GRIEVING THE

HOLY SPIRIT:

A SERMON PREACHED ON WHITSUNDAY, JUNE g, 1 644, IN THE

4 GREEN-YARD OF NORWICH.

BY JOSEPH, BISHOP OF NORWICH.

Ephes. iv. 30.

And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, hy which ye are sealed

to the day of redemption.

It was a rule of some wise heathen of old, That he was a great
master of morality that had learned to govern his tongue, his

gut, his concupiscence ; these three : and well might it be so, when

Christianity hath so far seconded it, as that the Spirit of God hath

singled out one of these for a trial of the rest
; He that offends

not with his tongue is a perfect man, James iii. 3 : so as that

triplicity is reduced to an unity. And, indeed, if a man have

attained to an exact government of this loose and busy film, which

we carry in our mouths, it is a great argument of his absolute

mastership over himself in the other particulars.

Whereupon it is that the apostle hath hedged in my text

with this charge : before my text, inhibiting all corrupt communi-

cation
; after it, all bitterness and clamour and evil-speaking ;

and

betwixt both, enforcing this vehement and heavenly dehortation.

And grieve not the Holy Spirit : intimating, in the very contex-

ture of the words, that that man can never hold good terms with

the Spirit of God, what profession soever he makes, that lets his

tongue loose to obscene and filthy communication, or to bitter or

spiteful words against his brethren ;
and in these words, dis-

suading us both from this and all other beforementioned particu-
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larities of wickedness, by an argument drawn from unkindness :

" Look to it ; for, if you shall give way to any of these vicious

courses, ye shall grieve the Holy Spirit of God; and that will be a

shameful and sinful ingratitude in you, forasmuch as that Holy

Spirit hath been so gracious unto you as to seal you to the day of

redemption :" a motive which, how slight soever it may seem to a

carnal heart, and by such a one may be passed over and pisht at,

in imitation of the careless note of Pharaoh,
" Who is the Spirit

of God, that I should let my corruptions go?^' yet, to a regene-
rate man, (to such our apostle writes,) it is that irresistible force,

whereof Nahum speaks, that rends the very rocks before it,

Nahum i. 6.

And, indeed, an ingenuous spirit is more moved with this than

with all outward violence. The law of Christ both constrains and
restrains him

; constrains him to all good actions, and restrains

him from all evil.

The good patriarch Joseph, when his wanton mistress solicited

him to her wicked lust. Behold, saith he, tny master hath com-

mitted all that he hath to my hand : there is none greater in his

house than I ; neither hath he kept hack any thing from me hut

thee, because thou art his wife : hoiu then can I do this great

wickedness, and sin against God ? Gen. xxxix, 8, 9. Wherein,

ye see, he hath a double antidote for her poisonous suggestion :

the one, his master's favour and trust, which he may not violate ;

the other, the offence of his God. Joseph knew he could not do

this wickedness but he must bring plagues enough upon his head :

but that is not the thing he stands upon so much as the sin against
God.

A Pilate will do any thing rather than offend a Csesar. That

word. Thou art not Ccesar''s friend, if thou let him go, John
xix. 12, strikes the matter dead.

"Thou art not God's friend if thou entertain these sins," can-

not but be prevalent with a good heart, and bear him out against
all temptations. And this is the force of our apostle's inference

here ; who, after the enumeration of that black catalogue of sins,

both of the whole man and especially those of the tongue, infers.

And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed

to the day of redemp)tion.

The text, you see, is a dehortatory charge, to avoid the offence

of God. Wherein we have the act and the subject : the act,

grieve not: the subject, set forth by his title, by his merit; his
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title, the Holy Spirit of God; his merit, and our obligation

thence arising, by whom ye are sealed to the day of redemption.

The subject is first considerable, both in nature and act : as

that the knowledge and respect whereof doth both most dissuade

us from the offence, and aggravate it when it is committed, the

Holy Spirit of God : which when we have shortly meditated on

apart, we shall join together by the act inhibited in this holy

dehortation.

That this is particularly to be taken of the Third Person of the

blessed Trinity, to whom this day is peculiarly devoted, there can

be no doubt. For both the title is his, the Holy Spirit of God ;

not absolutely God, who is a holy spirit ; but, the Holy Spirit of
God : and the effect attributed to him is no less proper to him ;

for

as the contriving of our redemption is ascribed to the Father, the

achieving of it to the Son ;
so the sealing, confirming, and applying

of it, to the Holy Ghost. There are many spirits,
and those holy ;

and those of God, as their creator and owner : as the innumerable

company of angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect,

Heb. xii. 22, 23: but this is set forth, as Zanchius notes well, with

a double article, to Ylvevfj-a to ayiov, that Holy Spirit, by a

transcendent eminence
; by a singularity, as that which is alone

the Holy Spirit of God.

Now, why the Third Person should specially be denominated a

spirit, a title no less belonging to the Father and the Son, to the

whole absolute Deity, as being rather essential than personal ; or,

why an holy Spirit, since holiness is as truly essential to the other

Persons also as their very being ; or why, being coequal and co-

essential wath God the Father and the Son, he should be called the

Spirit of God; though they might seem points incident into the

day ; yet because they are catechetical heads, I hold it not so fit

to dwell in them at this time.

Only, by the way, give me leave to say, that it had been happy,
both for the Church of England in general, and this diocese in

particular, that these catechetical sermons had been more fre-

quent than they have been, as those which are most useful and

necessary for the grounding of God's people in the principles of

saving doctrine : and I should earnestly exhort those of my bre-

thren of the ministry, that hear me this day, that they would, in

these perilous and distractive times, bend their labours this way ;

as that which may be most effectual for the settling of the souls

of their hearers in the grounds of true religion, that they may
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not be carried about with every ivind of doctrine, kv Tr\ Kv(3eiq

T&p avOpdi-niiiv, in the cockboat of men's fancies ; as the apostle

speaks. But this by the way.
I shall now only urge so much of the Person as may add weight

to the dehortation from the act, Grieve not the Holy Spirit of

God : and every notion of it adds a several weight ;
as a Spirit ;

as the Spirit of God ; as the Holy Spirit of God.

It is a rule not capable of contradiction, that by how much more

excellent the Person, so much more heinous is the offence done to

him : as, to offend an officer is in the eye of the law, more than

to offend a private subject ; a magistrate, more than an inferior

officer
;
a peer, more than a magistrate, for that is scandalum

magnatum ;
a prince^ more than a peer ; a monarch, more than a

prince.

Now in very nature, a spirit is more excellent tlian a body.

I could send you higher ; but if vve do but look into our own

breasts we shall find the difference. There is a spirit in man,

saith Elihu, Job xxxii. 8. The spirit of man is as the candle

of the Lord, saith wnse Solomon, Prov. xx. 27 : without which

the whole house is all dark and confused. Now, what compari-

son is there betwixt the soul, which is a spirit, and the body,

which is flesh ? Even this, which wise Solomon instanceth in, may
serve for all : The spirit of a man sustains his infirmities; but a

wounded spirit who can bear ? Lo, the body helps to breed in-

firmities, and the spirit bears them out. To which add, the body
without the spirit is dead ;

the spirit without the body hves

more. It is a sad word of David, when he complains. My bones

are vexed, Psalm vi. 2, and cleave to my skin, Psalm cii. 5 :

yet all this is tolerable, in respect of that, My spirit faileth me ;

my spirit is overivhelmed within me ; my heart within me is de-

solate. Psalm cxliii. 4. They were sore strokes that fetched

blood of our blessed Saviour : but they were nothing to these in-

ward torments that wrung from him the bloody sweat in his

agony, when he said. My soid is iiepikvno's, heavy unto the death.

Could we conceive that the body could be capable of pain without

the spirit, (as indeed it is not, since the body feels only by the

spirit,) that pain were painless : but this we are sure of, that the

spirit feels more exquisite pain without the body in the state of

separation from it, than it could feel in the former conjunction

with it ; and the wrong that is done to the soul is more heinous

than that which can be inflicted on the body.
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By how much, then, more pure, simple, perfect, excellent the

Spirit is whom we offend, by so much more grievous is the

offence.

To offend the spirit of any good man, one of Christ's httle ones,

is so heinous, that it were better for a man to have a millstone

hanged about his neck, and to be cast into the bottom of the sea,

Matth. xviii. 6.

To offend an angel, which is a higher degree of spirituality, is

more than to vex the spirit of the best man : Suffer not thy
mouth to cause thy flesh to sin : neither say before the angel,

that it was an error, Eccl. v. 6. Hence St. Paul heightens his

adjuration to Timothy, / charge thee before the elect angels,

I Tim. V. 2 1 : and, giving order for the decent demeanour of the

Corinthian women in the congregation, requires that they should

have power on their head, because of the angels, i Cor. xi. lo.

To offend therefore the God of spirits, the Father of these spirit-

ual lights, must needs be an infinite aggravation of the sin : even

so much more, as he is above those his best creatures. And there

cannot be so much distance betwixt the poorest worm that crawls

on the earth and the most glorious archangel of heaven as there

is betwixt him and his Creator. One would think now there

could be no step higher than this. Yet there is. Our Saviour

hath so taught us to distinguish of sins, that he tells us, All man-
ner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men ; but the

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven, Matt,

xii. 31, and Mark iii. 29.

Not that we can sin against one Person and not offend another ;

for their essence is but one : but this sin is singled out for a spe-
cial obstruction of forgiveness, for that it is done against the illu-

mination and influence of that grace whereof the Holy Ghost is

the immediate giver and worker in the soul, who is therefore

called the Spirit ofgrace. Hereupon is Stephen's challenge to the

stiffnecked Jews, Acts vii. 51, Ye do always resist the Holy
Ghost : and Peter^s charge to Ananias, Why hath Satan filed
thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost ? Acts v. 3 .

Ye see, then, how this charge riseth, and what force is put into

it by the condition of the Person ; a Spirit, the Holy Spirit, the

Holy Spirit of God ; enough to make way for the consideration of

The act inhibited : Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God.

How incompatible are the terms of this charge ! that which

makes the sin (as it is set forth) more sinful may seem to make
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it impossible. If a spirit, how is it capable of passion ? and if it be

impassible, how can it be grieved? Alas! we weak mortals are

subject to be hurried about with every blast of passion. The

Almighty is above all the reach of these unquiet perturbations.

Lo, that God which mercifully condescended, because his infinite

glory transcends our weakness, to speak unto us men by man, and

by angels in the form of men, speaks to us men in the style and

language of men.

Two ways, then, may the Spirit of God be said to be grieved ; in

himself, in his saints ; in himself by an anthropopathy, as we call

it
;

in his saints, by a sympathy.
The former is by way of allusion to human passion and car-

riage. So doth the Spirit of God upon occasion of men's sins, as

we do when we are grieved with some great wrong or un-

kindness.

And what do we then ? first, we conceive a high dislike of and

displeasure at the act
; secondly, we withdraw our countenance

and favour from the offender ; thirdly, we inflict some punish-

ment upon the offence. And these are all of them dreadful ex-

pressions of the grieving of God's Spirit; even these three, dis-

pleasure, aversion, punishment.

For the first, Isaiah expresseth it by vexation, Isaiah Ixiii. lo.

A place so much more worthy of observation, for that some ju-

dicious interpreters, as reverend Calvin, Zanchius, Pagnine, and

Cornelius a Lapide, think, very probably, that this text is bor-

rowed from thence, itljlp mi n« ^l^i^T ^1?2 n^m.
And they rebelled, and vexed the Spirit of his holiness ; where

such an act is intimated as compriseth both grief and anger.

Surely we do not think it safe to irritate the great ;
and if it

be but a man a little bigger than ourselves, we are ready to de-

precate his displeasure ;
but if it be a man that is both great and

dear to us with whom we are fallen out, how unquiet are we, if

we have any good nature in us, till we have recovered his lost

favour !

Do ye not see with what importunity good David seeks to ap-

pease the wrath of his incensed father-in-law ; none of the best

men, and causelessly provoked ? Let my lord the king hear the

words of his servant : If the Lord have stirred thee up against

me, let him accept an offering : but if they be the children of men,

cursed be they before the Lord.

And even Joseph's brethren, though so ill-natured that they
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could eat and drink whilst their brother was crying in their pit ;

yet at last, as doubtless they had done ere then, they come with

humble prostrations and passionate supplications to their brother.

We 2way thee forgive the trespass of the servants of thy fathers

God, Gen. 1. 17.

What speak I of these ? Even Absalom himself, though he soon

after carried a traitor in his bosom, how earnestly he sued for

his restoring to his father's long-denied presence ; and, out of his

impatience, caused Joab to pay dear for the delay !

0, then, how should we be aifected with the sense of the dis-

pleasure of the Holy Spirit of our good God ; Avho, as he is our

best friend, so he is a most powerful avenger of wickedness!

Surely wo do so vex and sadden him with our grievous provo-

cations, that he cries out, and makes moan of his insuiferable wrong

this way. Thou hast made me to serve ivith thy sins, and ivearied

me ivith thine iniquities, Isaiah xhii. 24; and Amos ii. 13, Be-

hold, 1 am pressed wider you, as a cart is pressed that is full of

sheaves, even so full that the axletree creaks and bends, and

cracks again. It must needs be a great weight that the Almighty

complains of; and surely so it is. Could our offences be termi-

nated in men, and not strike God through them, we might well

say, that all the outrages and affronts that we could put upon a

world of men were nothing to the least violation of the infinite

majesty of God ;
and so doth the God against whom they are

committed take them. By how much more tender the part is, so

much more painful is the blow ; the least wipe of the eye troubles

us more than a hard stroke upon the back. It is easy to observe,

that the more holy the person is, the more he is afflicted with his

own and with others' sin ;
Lot vexed his righteous soul with the

unclean conversation of the Sodomites ;
David's eyes gushed out

rivers of waters, because men kept not the laAv ;
how much more,

then, shall the holy God, from whom these good men receive these

touches of godly indignation, be vexed to see and hear our profa-

nations of his name and days, our contempt of his servants and

ordinances, our debauched lives, our malicious and oppressive prac-

tices, our Avilful disobediences, our shameful excesses and unclean-

nesses, our uncharitable censures of each other, and all that

world of wickedness that we are overborne withal !

Grief is never but an unpleasive passion; the rest have some

life and contentment in them. Not only love and joy (which useth

to dilate and cheer the heart), but even hatred itself, to a ran-
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corous stomach, hath a kind of wicked pleasure in it ;
but grief is

ever harsh and tedious
;
one^ of St. Augustin's two tormentors of

mankind. And shall our hearts tell us that we have grieved the

good Spirit of God by our sins, and shall not we be grieved at

ourselves that we have grieved him ? How can there be any true

sense of heavenly love and gratitude in us, if we be not thoroughly

humbled and vexed within ourselves, to think that we have an-

gered so good a God ? How can we choose but roar out in the

unquietness of our souls with the holy Psalmist, There is no

soundness in my flesh because of thine anger ; neither is there

any rest in my bones because of my sin. For mine iniquities are

gone over m,y head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy for

me to bear. Psalm xxxviii. 3,4.

Certainly, it is a sign of a graceless soul, to be secure and cheer-

ful under a known sin. That man that can sleep soundly after a

murder, that can give merry checks to his conscience after an act

of adultery or theft, or any such grievous crimes, hath an heart

insensible of goodness, and may prove a fit brand for hell. This

is that whereof Isaiah speaks : In that day did the Lord of hosts

call to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and to gird-

ing with sackcloth : and behold joy and gladness, slaying of

oxen, and killing of sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine,

Isaiah xxii. 12, 13. But it follows next ; Surely this iniquity shall

not be purged till ye die, verse 14. These are they that say, We
have made a covenant with death, and with hell we are at an

agreement : but it follows soon after ; Their covenant luith death

shall soon be disannulled, and their agreement ivith hell shall

not stand. Isaiah xxviii. 15, 18.

Far, far be this disposition from us, that profess to love the

Lord. Let it be with us as with some goodnatured children,

whom 1 have seen, even after their whippings, unquiet, till, with

their continued tears and importunities, they have made their

peace with their oifended parent.

And thus much for the displeasure which is in this grieving of

the Spirit of God, which never goes alone, but is attended by those

two other consequent eifects, aversion and punishment.

As those therefore, which scent an unsavoury breath turn their

heads aside, and those great and good guests who find themselves

ill used change their inn
;
so doth the Holy Spirit of God, upon

occasion of our wilful sins, turn away his face, and withdraw his

a Dolor et Timor.
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presence : In a little wrath I hid my face from thee, saith God,
Isaiah liv. 8, This good David found and complained of; Thou
turnedst aiuay thyface, and I was troubled. Psalm xxx. 7. And

again, as if he feared lest God would be quite gone, upon those his

horrible sins of adultery and murder, he cries out passionately,

cast me not away from thy presence ; and take not thine

Holy Spiritfrom ms, Psalm li. 11.

This is that which divines call spiritual desertion ; a course

which God takes, not seldom, when he finds a kind of restiveness

and neglect in his servants, or passage given to some heinous sin

against the checks of conscience, where he intends correction,

quickening, and reclamation. The spouse in the Canticles, be-

cause she opened not instantly to her beloved, finds herself dis-

appointed : / opened to my beloved, hut my beloved had ivith-

draivn himself and was gone : and my soulfailed me. Cant. v. 6.

This is no other than we must make account of; and which, if we

have any acquaintance with God and ourselves, in our daily experi-

ence, we have found, and shall find, if we have given way to any

willing sin. In that very act the Spirit is grieved ; and in that

act of grief subduced ; neither can we ever expect comfort in the

sense of his return, or hope to have his face shine upon us again,

till we have won him to us, and recovered his favour, by an un-

feigned repentance.

Is there any of us, therefore, that hath grieved and estranged
the Holy Spirit from us by any known offence ? it must cost us

warm water ere we can recover him and the light of his counte-

nance upon us. Neither let us be sparing of our tears to this pur-

pose. Let no Antinomian stop the floodgates of our eyes. Let no

popish doctor prevail to the abatement of this holy sorrow. Those

men, out of a profession of much outward rigour and austerity,

do, underhand, by their doctrine slacken the reins of true peni-

tence to their clients. Contritio una vel remissa, &c. '' One easy
contrition is able to blot out any sin, if never so heinous,^^ saith

their learned cardinal Tolet* ;
and their Jesuit Maldonate, to the

same effect. Ad perfectionem poenitentioi, &c. " To the per-

fection of penitence is required only a slight kind of inward sor-

row." Wherein I cannot better resemble them than to timorous

or indulgent chirurgeons, that think to pleasure the patient in not

searching the wound to the bottom ;
for which kindness they shall

a [Contritio una licet remissa potest delere quodcunque peccatum quamvis gra-

vissimum. F. Tolet. Instruct. Sacercl. lib, iii. c. 5. §4.]
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receive little thank at the last ; for the wound hereupon festers

within, and must cost double time and pain in the cure ; whereas

those solid divines, that experimentally know what belongs to the

healing of a sinning soul, go thorough-stitch to work. Insomuch

as cardinal Bellarmin taxeth it as too much rigour in Luther,

Calvin, and Chemnitius, that they require magnam anhni concus-

sionem,
" a great concussion of soul," and a sharp and vehement

contrition of the penitent. For us, let us not be niggardly of our

sorrow, but in these cases go mourning all the day long. See

how the Spirit of God expresses, Zech. xii. lo ; They shall mourn,

as one that mournethfor his only son, and shall he in bitterness,

as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn. This is a repentance

never to be repented of : Blessed are they that thus mourn, for

they shall he comforted.

This aversion is punishment enough alone ;
and if it should be

total and final, as it is not to God's own children, it were the

worst piece of hell : for the punishment of loss is justly defined

worse than that of sense ;
but withal it is attended, as there is

good cause, with sensible demonstrations of God's anger, and the

smart of the offender: My wounds stink and are corrupted,

because of my foolishness, saith the Psalmist, Psalm xxxviii. 5;

/ am weary of my groaning, Psalm vi. 6. And if the most

righteous cannot avoid this sore hand of the Almighty, where

shall wilful sinners appear? These effects of God's displeasure,

then, are such as are worth trembhng at.

It is true, as that wise pagan said, a speech worthy to be

written in letters of gold, and that whicli I doubt not shall be in

the day of judgment laid in the dish of many millions of professed

Christians: Si omnes Deos hominesque celare possimus, nihil

avare, nihil injuste, nihil lihidinose, nihil incontinenter , facien-

dum^ ;
" That if we could hide our actions from God and men, yet

we may do nothing covetously, nothing unjustly, nothing lust-

fully, nothing incontinently."

Who would not be ashamed to hear this fall from an heathen,

when he sees how many Christians live ? But it is most true, A

good man dare not sin, though there were no hell : but that holy

and wise God, that knows how sturdy and headstrong natures he

hath to do withal, finds it necessary to let men feel that he hath

store of thunderbolts for sinners ;
that he hath magazines of judg-

ments, and, after all, a hell of torments for the rebellious ; and,

b
[Cic. de Off. 1. iii. c. 8. ad fin.]
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indeed, we cannot but yield it most just that it should be so. If

but an equal do grieve and vex us, we are ready to give him his

own, with advantage ;
and if an inferior, we fall upon him with

hand and tongue, and are apt to crush him to nothing ; and even

that worm, when he is trodden on, will be turning again : how

can we, or why should we, think that the great and holy God

will be vexed by us, and pocket up all our indignities ? If a gnat
or flea do but sting thee, thou wilt kill it, and thinkest it good

justice ; yet there is some proportion betwixt these creatures and

thee : but what art thou, silly nothing, to the Infinite ?

We men have devised varieties of punishments for those that

offend our laws.

Artaxerxes' decree mentions four sorts; death, banishment,

confiscation, imprisonment, Ezra vii. 36 : and, which perhaps

you will wonder at, commits the managing of justice in the exe-

cution of them all to Ezra the priest.

The Romans, as Tully tells us, had eight several kinds of

punishments for their dehnquents : forfeiture, bonds, stripes,

retaliation, shame, exile, servitude, and death. God hath all

these double over, and a thousand others. For the first, which

is forfeiture, here is the forfeiture of no less than all
;
Takefrom

liim the pound, saith the master concerning the unfaithful ser-

vant, Luke xix. 24. For the second, bonds, here are the most

dreadful bonds that can be, even everlasting chains of darkness,

Jude 6. For stripes, here are many stripes for the knowing and

not doing servant, Luke xii. 47. For retaliation, it is here just

and home. It is just ivith God to render tribulation to those that

trouble you, 2 Thess. i. 6. For shame, here is confusion offace,
Dan. ix. 8. For exile, here is an everlasting banishment from
the ptvesence of God, Matth. xxv. 41. For servitude, here is the

most odious bondage, sold under sin, Rom. vii. 14. For death,

here is a double death, a temporal and eternal. These, and more

than can be expressed, are the consequents of God's displeasure.

If thou lovest thyself therefore, take heed, above all things, of

grieving thy God with thy sins ; and if thou hast done so, hasten

thy reconciliation : agree with thine adversary in the way, else

tribulation and anguish upon every soul that doth evil : thy

grieving of him shall end in weeping and wailing and gnashing ;

for our God is a consuming fire.

And here now, that I may turn your thoughts a Uttle aside

from a personal to a national grieving of God's Spirit, I am
BP. HALL, VOL. V. P p
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fallen upon the grounds of those heavy judgments under which

we have lien thus long, groaning and gasping, to the pity and

astonishment of our late envying neighbourhood : even the de-

stroying and devouring sword. Alas, my beloved ! we have

grieved our good God by our heinous sins of all sorts ; and now

we do justly feel the heavy effects of his displeasure : we have

warred against Heaven with our iniquities : and now it is just

with God to raise up war against us in our own bowels : it was

the motto that was wont to be written upon the Scottish coin, as

the emblem of their thistle. Nemo me impune lacesset ;
" None

shall escape free that provokes me." Surely it is a word that

well fits the omnipotent and eternal justice and power of Heaven,

We have provoked that to wrath ; and therefore could not hope to

avoid a fearful judgment. Woe is me ! we have made ourselves ene-

mies to God by our rebellious sins ; Therefore, thus saith the Lord,

the Lmxl ofhosts, the mighty One ofIsrael^ Ah, I will ease me of
mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies, Isaiah i. 24.

Three things there are that aggravate the deep unkindness

that God hath taken at our thus grieving of him : his endear-

ments, our engagements, his expectation.

Were we a people that God" had no whit promerited by his

favours, that he had done nothing for us more than for the sa-

vage nations of the world, surely the God of heaven had not

taken it so deeply to heart
;
but now, that he hath been more

kind to us than to any nation under heaven, how doth he call

heaven and earth to record of the justness of his high regret!

Hear, heaven, and hearken, earth : for the Lord himself

hath spoken. I have nourished and brought up children, and

they have rebelled against me, Isaiah i. 2 : and excellently Jere-

miah, ii. 31, generation, see the ivord of the Lord. Have I

been a tvilderness to Israel ? a land of darkness ? Therefore it

follows, Behold, I will plead ivith thee, verse '^^.

Neither are his endearments of us more than our engagements

to him : for what nation in all the world hath made a more glo-

rious profession of the name of God than this of ours ? What

church under the cope of heaven hath been more famous and

flourishing ? Had we not pretended to holiness and purity of re-

ligion even beyond others, the unkindness had been the less :

now our unanswerableness calls God to the highest protestation of

his offence ; Be astonished, O heavens, and be horribly afraid,

be ye very desolate, saith the Lord. For my people have com-
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mitted two evils ; they have forsaken me the fountain of living

waters, and have hewn them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that

can hold no water, Jer. ii. \i, 12. And, Who is so blind as

my servant.^ Isaiah xlii. 19.

Now, according to his endearments and our engagements hath

been his just expectation of an answerable carriage of us towards

him. The husbandman looks not for a crop in the wild desert
;

but where he hath gooded and ploughed and eared and sown,

why should not he look for a harvest ? And this disappointment

is a just heightener of his grief; What coidd I have done more

for my vineyard that I have not done ? I looked for grapes.,

and it broughtforth wild grapes. And now I will tell you what

I will do to my vineyard : I will take away the hedge thereof

and I IV ill lay it ivaste, Isaiah v. 4, 5. Woe is me! Ave do not

hear, but feel God making his fearful word good upon us. I

need not tell you what we suffer. The word of Isaiah is fulfilled

here
; It shall be a vexation only to understand the report.,

Isaiah xxviii. 19. Alas ! we know it too well, what rivers of blood,

what piles of carcasses are to be seen on all sides.

Would God T could as easily tell you of the remedy ! And why
can I not do so ? Doubtless there is a remedy no less certain than

our suffering, if we had but the grace to use it. Too long, alas !

too long have we driven off the applying of our redress
; yet

even still there is balm in Gilead ;
still there is hope, yea, as-

surance of help, if we will not be wanting to ourselves. We have

grieved our God to the height : that we could resolve to make

our peace with our provoked God at the last ! Excellent is that

of Isaiah xxvii. 5 : Let him take hold ofmy strength, and make

peace with me ; and he shall make peace ivith me. O that we
could take hold of our strong Helper, who is miglity to save;

that we would lay hold on the strength of his marvellous mercies !

O that we could take Benhadad's course here ! As they said of

the king of Israel, much more may I say of the God of Israel,

he is a merciful God ; let us put sackcloth upon our loins and

ropes upon our heads, and go to the God of Israel, and say, Th^
servants say, Ipray thee let us live., i Kings xx. 32. O that it

could grieve us thoroughly that we have grieved so good a God !

that we could, by a sound and serious humiliation and hearty

repentance, reconcile ourselves to that offended Majesty ! We
should yet live, to praise him for his merciful deliverance, and for

p p 2
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the happy restoration of our peace ;
which God, for his mercy's

sake, vouchsafe to grant us !

Thus much for the grieving of the Holy Spirit in himself, by

way of allusion to human affection.

Now follows that grievance, which, by way of sympathy, he

feels in his saints.

Anselm, Aquinas, Estius, and other later interpreters, have

justly construed one branch of this offence of the Holy Spirit to

be, when, through our lewd, despiteful words or actions, we

grieve and scandalize those saints and servants of God in whoai

that Holy Spirit dwells.

It is true, as Zanchius observes, well, that it is no thank to a

wicked man that the Spirit of God is not grieved by him, even

in person : he doth what he can to vex him : the impossibility is

in the impassibleness of the Spirit of God, not in the will of the

agent. But although not in himself, yet in his faithful ones, he

may and doth grieve him. They are the receptacles of the Holy

Ghost, which he so possesses and takes up, that the injuries and

affronts done to them are felt and acknowledged by him : as

when an enemy offers to burn or pull down, or strip and plunder

the house, the master or owner takes the violence as done to

himself. We are the temples, the houses, wherein it pleascth the

Spirit of God to dwell. What is done to us, is done to him in

us. He challengeth, as our actions (the Spirit of God prays in

us, Rom. viii. 26), so our passions also : he is grieved in our grief.

Such an interest hath God in his, that, as Christ, the second

Person in the Trinity, could say to Saul, Why persecutest thou

me? so the Holy Ghost appropriates our injuries to himself:

If ye he reproachedfor the name of Christ, happy are ye, saith

St. Peter ; for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth iqyon you :

on their part he is evil spoken of, hut on your part he is glori-

fied, I Pet. iv. 14. Lo, the Holy Spirit is glorified by our suf-

ferings, and is evil spoken of in our reproaches : the word is

fikaacprmelTai, is hlasp>hemed; so as (it is a fearful thing to think

of), to speak contumelious words against God's children is, by the

apostle's own determination, no better than a kind of blaspheming

the Holy Ghost.

See, then, and consider, ye malicious and uncharitable men :

your wrongs reach farther than ye are aware of. Ye suffer your

tongues to run riot, in bitter scoffs, in spiteful slanders, in inju-
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rious railings against those that are truly conscionablc : ye think

ye gall none but men worse than yourselves ; but ye shall find

that ye have opened your mouths against Heaven.

I speak not for those that are mere outsides and visors of

Christianity ; making a show of godliness, and denying the power
of it in their lives. I take no protection of them ; God shall give
them their portion with hypocrites. But, if he be a true child

of God, one that hath the true fear of God planted in his heart,

and one that desires to be approved to God in all his ways, though

perhaps he differ in judgment, and be of another profession from

thee in some collateral matters, as the God of heaven stands not

upon such points ; let him, I say, be one of God's dear and secret

ones whom tliou revilest and persecutest, the Spirit of God feels the

indignities that are offered to such a one ; and will let thee feel

that he feels them : make as slight as you will of scandalizing and

wronging a good man, there is a good God that will pay you
for it.

What a heavy complaint is that which the apostle makes to

his Corinthians concerning himself and his fellows ! / think,

saith he, that God hath set forth us the apostles last, as it ivere

appointed to death : for lue are made a spectacle unto the world,

and to angels, and to men, i Cor. iv. 9 : and verse 13 ; We are

m,ade as the filth of the worlds the offscouring of all things unto

this day. Alas ! if this were the condition of the blessed apostles

to be thus vilified, why should it seem strange to us, tlieir un-

worthy successors and disciples, if we be thought fit for nothing
but to be cast upon the dunghill ? But these reproaches, how-

ever we may take coolly and calmly ; as that stoic philosopher

did, who, whilst he was discoursing of being free from passions,

it being the doctrine of that sect that a wise man should be impas-

sionate, a rude fellow spat purposely in his face ; and when he

was asked whether he were not angry, answered,
" No truly,

I am not angry ; but I doubt whether I should not be angry
at such an abuse ;" but there is a God that will not put up our

contumelies so : we strike his servants on earth, and he feels it in

heaven.

It is very emphatical which the apostle hath to this purpose.
Col. i. 24: I fill up that luhich is behind, to. varepi'jixara, the

afterings of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh; intimating that

there is one entii'e body, as it were, of Christ's sufferings, part
whereof he endured in his own person, and part he still sustains
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in his members ;
so as he cannofe be free while they suffer ; Inas-

much as ye did it to one of the least ofmy brethren, ye did it

unto me, Matth. xv. 40.

As the soul feels what is done to the body, The iron entered

into his soul, saith the Psalmist ; so, what is done to the faithful

soul, God is sensible of, and will revenge it accordingly. What
shall he done to thee, thoufalse tongue ? saith the Psalmist : even

inighty and sharp arroius, with hot burning coals, Psalm cxx.

3, 4. Thou hast shot thine arrows, even bitter words, against

God's chosen ones ; and God shall send thee sharper arrows of

his vengeance singing into thy bosom. Thy tongue hath been

set on fire with contention, and hath helped to kindle it in others
;

and now God shall fill thy mouth with hotter coals of that fire

which, shall never be quenched. then, as we tender our own

safety, let us bind our tongues and hands to their good behaviour;

and resolve with the holy apostle, to give none offence, neither

to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church of God, i Cor,

X. 33.

Now, as the Holy Spirit of God, both in himself and in his chil-

dren, is grieved with our lewd speeches and offensive carriage ;

so, contrarily, God and his Holy Spirit are joyed in our gracious

speeches and holy conversation, Luke xv. 10. / say unto you,

there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner

that repenteth. Lo, this is God's joy and the angels witness it.

It is the owner that hath found the lost groat, and that saith,

Rejoice with me. How doth conscionable and godly behaviour,

and holy communication, make music in heaven !

We have known many that have thought their time well be-

stowed if they could make a great man smile, Principibus pla-

cuisse, &c.
; and perhaps their facetious urbanity hath not passed

unrewarded. 0, what shall we think of moving true delight to

the King of glory ! It was no small encouragement to the Colos-

sians, that the apostle professes he luas with them rejoicing, and

beholding their order, Col. ii. 5. What a comfort, then, must it

needs be, that the great God of heaven is with us, and takes

notice of our carriage and contentment in it ! / know thy works,

and thy labour, and thy patience, saith the Spirit of God to the

angel, or bishop, of the church of Ephesus, Rev. ii. 2 ; and Vi-

dendo vidi, saith God to Moses, concerning the Israelites ;
/

have seen the afflictions ofmy people.

It is said of Anthony the Hermit, (let no man boggle at this,
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that I mention an hermit to this congregation : those first ere-

mites, that went aside into the wilderness^ to avoid those primitive

persecutions, were holy men, great saints, and of a quite different

alloy from those of the present Romish church, mera nominum

crepitacula,) that when he was set upon by devils, and buffeted

by them, as St. Paul was, 2 Cor. xii. according to learned Came-

ron's interpretation, after the conflict he cried out, hone Jesu,

uhi eras ?
" O Lord Jesu, where wast thou V and received

answer, Juxta te eram, &c. "
I was by thee, and looked how

thou wouldst demean thyself in thy combat." Who would not

fight valiantly when he fights in the eye of his prince ?

It is the highest consideration in the world, this,
" How doth

God relish my actions and me?" The common rule of the world

is,
" What will men say ? what will my neighbours ? what will my

superiors? what will posterity?" And according to their conceits

we arc willing to regulate our carriage : but a true Christian

looks higher ;
and for every thing he says or does inquires after

the censure or allowance of God himself; still caring that the

words of his mouth and the meditations of his heart may be

accepted of his God : and if his heart tell him that God frowns at

his actions, all the world cannot cheer him up ; but he will go

mourning all the day long, till he have made his peace, and set

even terms between God and his soul : but if that tell him all

is well, nothing in the world can deject and dishearten him
; but

he takes up that resolution which Solomon gives for advice. Lei

thy garments he white, and let no oil he ivanting to thine head ;

go thy way, eat thy hread ivith joy, and drink thy wine ivith a

merry heart ; for now God accepteth thy ivorhs, Eccl. ix. 7, 8.

And this consideration, as it never can be unseasonable, so is a

most fit cordial for every honest and good heart in these dismal

times. We are in a sad condition, and perhaps in expectation of

worse. The sword is either devouring or threatening. We are

ready to be swallowed up with grief or fear. AVhat should we

now do ?

Dear Christians, let every one of us look in what terms he

stands with his God. Do we find the face of God clouded from

us ? let our souls refuse comfort till we have recovered his favour,

which is better than life. Do we find ourselves, upon our sound

repentance, received to grace and favour of the Almighty ; and that

he is well pleased with our persons, and with our poor obediences;

and that he smiles upon us in heaven ? courage, dear brethren, in
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spite of all the frowns and menaces of the world : we are safe^ and

shall be happy. Here is comfort for us in all tribulation, 2 Cor.

i. 4. With that chosen vessel, we are troubled on every side, yet

not distressed ; we are perplexed, hut not in despair ; persecuted,

hut not forsaken ; cast down, but not destroyed, 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9 :

for which cause we faint not ; hut though our outward man

l^rish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day, verse 16 :

for our light affiiction, tvhich is hut for a moment, ivorketh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, verse 18.

To the full possession whereof, the God that hath ordained us

graciously bring us, for the sake of the Son of his love, Jesus

Christ the Rig-hteous : To whom, with the Father, and the Holv

Ghost, Three Persons, and one glorious God, be given all praise,

honour, glory, and dominion, now, and for evermore.

SERMON XXXVII.

THE SEALING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT TO THE

DAY OF REDEMPTION.

A SECOND SERMON IN PROSECUTION OF THE SAME TEXT, PREACHED AT

ST. Gregory's church in Norwich, july 21, 1644.

BY JOSEPH, BISHOP OF NORWICH.

Ephes. IV. 30.

And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed to

the day of redemption.

We have done with the dehortation itself : and therein with the

act forbidden, Grieve not ; and with the title of the subject, the

Holy Spirit of God.

We descend to the enforcement of the dehortation, by the

great merit of the Spirit of God ; whereby ye are sealed to the

day of redemption.
Those that are great and good we would not wilhngly offend,

though mere strangers to us : but if they be, besides our great

friends and liberal benefactors, men that have deserved highly of
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us, we justly hold it a foul shame and abominable ingratitude,

wilfully to do aught that might affront them. It is therefore

added, for a strong dissuasive from grieving the Spirit of God,

that by him we are sealed to the day of redemption. All the

world shall in vain strive to do for us what our great Friend in

heaven hath done ;
our loathness therefore to grieve him must be

according to the depth of our obhgation to him.

Cast your eyes then a little upon the wonderful benefit here

specified ;
and see, first, what this day of redemption is

; secondly,

what is the sealing of us to this day ; and, thirdly, why the seahng

of us to this day should be a sufiicient motive to withhold us from

grieving the Holy Spirit of God. These three must be the limits

of my speech and your attention.

Redemption signifies as much as a ransom ; a ransom implies a

captivity or servitude.

There is a threefold captivity from which we are freed ; of sin,

of misery, of death.

For the first ; We are sold under sin, saith our apostle. No
slave in Algiers is more truly sold in the market under a Turkish

pirate, than we are naturally sold under the tyranny of Sin : by
whom we are bound hand and foot, and can stir neither of them

towards God ;
and dungeoned up in the darkness of our ignorance,

without any glimpse of the vision of God,

For the second; the very name of captivity implies misery
enough. What outward evil is incident into a man which bond-

age doth not bring with it ? Woe is me ! there was never so

much captivity in this land since it was a nation, nor so woful a

captivity as this, of brethren to brethren. Complaints there are

good store on both sides ;
of restraint, want, ill-lodging, hard

and scant diet, irons, insultations, scorns, and extremities of ill-

usage of all kinds
;
and what other is to be found in the whole

course of this wretched life of ours, the best whereof is vanity,

and the worst infinite vexations ?

But, thirdly, if some men have been so externally happy as

to avoid some of these miseries—for all men smart not ahke—yet
never man did or can avoid the third ;

which is obnoxiousness to

death : By the offence of one, saith the apostle, judgment came

tipon all men to condemnation, Rom. v. i8: Sin hath reigned
unto death, verse 21. It is more than an ordinance; a statute-

law in heaven : Siatutmn est, &c : It is enacted to all men once

to die, Heb. ix. 27.
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This then is our bondage or captivity : now comes our redemp-
tion from all these at once, when upon our happy dissolution we
are freed from sin, from misery, from death, ^nd enter into the

possession of glory. Thus our Saviour : Lift up your heads,

for the day of your redemption draiveth nigh. Thus saith St.

Paul
; The creature itself also shall he delivered from the bond-

age of corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons of God,
Rom. viii. 21.

It is the same condition of the members of Christ which was of

the Head, that they overcome death by dying : when, there-

fore, the bands of death are loosed, and we are fully freed from

the dominion of the first death and danger of the second, and

therein from all the capacity, not only of the rule and power of

sin, but of the life and indwelling of it, and from all the miseries

both bodily and spiritual that attend it ;
and when, in the same

instant, our soul takes possession of that glory which shall once,

in the consociation of its glorious partner, the body, be perfectly

consummated
; then, and not till then, is the day of our redemj)-

tion.

Is there any of us, therefore, that complains of his sad and hard

condition here in the world ; pains of body, grief of mind, agonies

of soul, crosses in estate, discontentments in his family, suffering

in his good name ? let him bethink himself where he is : this is

the time of his captivity ;
and what other can be expected in this

case ? Can we think there is no difference betwixt liberty and

bondage ? Can the slave think to be as free as his patron ? Ease,

rest, liberty must be looked for elsewhere ;
but while we are here

we must make no account of other than these varieties of misery.

Our redemption shall free us from them all.

But now, perhaps, some of you are ready to say of the redemp-

tion, as they did of the resurrection, that it is past already : and

so indeed it is, one way ;
in respect of the price laid out by

the Son of God ;
the invaluable price of his blood for the redemp-

tion of man : but so that it must be taken out by and applied to

every soul in particular, if we will have the benefit redound to us.

It is his redemption before, it is now only our redemption when

it is brought home to us.

O then, the dear and happy day of this our final redemption ;

wherein we shall be absohitely freed from all the miserable sor-

rows, pains, cares, fears, vexations which we meet withal here be-

low : and, which is yet more, from all the danger of sinning,
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which now every day adds to the Tearfulness of our account : and,

lastly, from the woful wages of sin
; death, bodily, spiritual,

eternal ! Here is a redemption worth our longing for, worth our

joying in.

When Joseph was fetched out of Pharaoh's gaol, and changed

the nasty rags of his prison for pure linen vestures, and his iron

fetters for a chain of gold, and his wooden stocks for Pharaoh's

second chariot, Gen. xli. 43, do we not think he must needs be

joyfully affected with it ? When Peter was called up from betwixt

his leopards, as that father terms them, and had his shackles

taken off, and was brought through the iron gates into the free

and open street ;
or when Daniel was called out of the lions' den

to the embracements of Darius
;
could he choose but rejoice in the

change ? When Lazarus was called, after three days' entombing,

out of his grave, and saluted his mourning sisters, and walked

home with his friends, could there be aught but the voice of joy

and gladness among them ? But, alas ! all these are but slight re-

semblances of the blessed redemption which is purchased for us,

who are thus ransomed from sin and death.

Rather, if we could imagine the soul of a Trajan fetched out of

hell by the prayers of Gregory, or of a Falconella by Tecla,

according to the bold legends of lying fablers, and now freed

from those intolerable and unconceivable torments ;
we might ap-

prehend in some measure what it is that is wrought for our

souls in this merciful redemption, and what is the favour of that

deliverance which we must long to have fully perfected.

But, alas ! what shall I say to us ? We are enslaved and fet-

tered, and we are loath to be free : we are in love with our bonds,

with our miseries, with our sins ; and when death comes, like a

good Ebedmelech, to drag us up out of our dungeon, we are un-

willing to put the rags under our armpits, and to lay hold of that

our sure and happy conveyance to the light and liberty of the

saints. our wretched unbelief, that is guilty of this slackness

of our desires ! whereas if we were what we profess ourselves, we

would think the time long till it be accomplished, and say.

Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ; even so, come Lord Jesus,

come quickly ; and make up our full redemption from misery,

from sin, from death ; and bring us into that glorious liberty of

the sons of God.

This, for the day of our redemption ; now, secondly, let us see

what this sealing is to the day of redemption.
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I find in God's book three uses of a seal : i . for secresy ;
2. for

peculiar designation; 3. for certainty and assurance.

For secresj, first. So God, speaking of the condition of Israel,

Deut. xxxii. 34 : Is not this laid up in store, and sealed up
among my treasures ? So Isaiah^ speaking of a vision of his ; It

shall he as a letter ofa hook sealed; whereofone shall say. Read
this : the other shall answer, I cannot ; for it is sealed, Isaiah

xxix. I T . Yea, this sealing argues a long reservation and close-

ness ; Go thy ivay, Daniel, for the words are closed up and
sealed to the time of the end, Dan. xii. 9 ; and thereupon it is that

John is forbidden to seal up the hook ofhisprophecy. Rev. xxii. lo^

for the time is nigh at hand. So we are wont to do in ordinary

practice ; that closet which we would have nobody go into we seal

up; that bag which we would not have opened, and that letter

which we would not have seen by others, we seal up, and think it

a great^violation of civility to have it opened. Hence is that

sigillum confessionis, "the seal of confession/' amongst the Ro-

mish casuists held so sacred, that it may not in any case whatso-

ever be broken up ; insomuch as their great doctor, Martinus

Alphonsus Vivaldus, goes so far as to say, Si penderet sains vel

liheratio totius mundi ex revelatione unius peccati, non esset re-

velandum, etiamsi totus mundus esset perdendus ;
" That if the

safety of the whole world should depend upon the reveaUng of

one sin, it is not to be revealed, though all the world should be

destroyed :" and adds, Imo projJter liberationem omnium anima-

ruvn totius mundi, non est revelandum ;
"
Though it were for the

freeing of all the souls of the whole world, it is not to be revealed ',"

in his Candelahrum aureum, De sigillo, number theiith. A

strange height of expression, to give the world assurance of the

close carriage of their auricular confession ! and that not without

need ; for, were it not for this persuasion, their hearts might cool,

and men would keep their own counsel. And surely, not to med-

dle with their tyrannical impositions upon the conscience in their

forced confessions, which we do justly call carnificinam consci-

entice, I should hold and profess, that if a man should come in

the anguish of his soul for some sin, to unload his heart secretly

to the bosom of his minister, of whom he looks for counsel and

comfort, if in such a case that minister should reveal that sin to any

other whosoever, no death were torment enough for such a spi-

ritual perfidiousness : all secrets arc at the least sub sigillo fidei,

" under the seal of fidelity," and therefore not to be revealed.
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For peculiar designation. Thus our blessed Saviour, speaking

of himself, the Son of man, adds, Fo7- him hath God the Father

sealed, John vi. 27 ;.
that is, hath designed him to the special of-

fice of his mediatorship. So Rev. vii. 5 ; Of the tribe ofJudah
ivere sealed twelve thousand; and so the same number of the

several tribes, to the whole sura of a hundred and forty-four thou-

sand, were designed to salvation.

But the chief use of the seal is for certainty and assurance. So

Jezebel, to make sure work with the elders of Jezreel for the de-

spatch of Naboth, sealed it with Ahab's seal, 1 Kings xxi. 8. So

the Jewish princes, priests, and Levites, when they had made their

covenant, sealed it with their seals, Neh. ix. 38. Hence Haman's

order for the destruction of the Jews was sealed with the king's

seal, Esth. iii. 12
; and the countermand for their preservation so

sealed also, Esth. viii. S. So Jeremiah, for his land at Anathoth,

wrote and sealed, Jer. xxxii. 10. So the gravestone of Christ^s

tomb was sealed, Matt, xxvii. 66. And still this is our practice :

that which we would make sure and past all question, we give not

under our hand only, but our seal also.

In all these three regards of secresy, peculiar designation, and

certainty, the church is fons obsignatus, a well sealed up, Cant,

iv. 12; and she justly prays, Set me as a seal upon thine heart,

and a seal ujjon thine arm, Cant. viii. 6.

Let us take them severally into our thoughts ; and.

First, for the secresy. It is a sure word which the Spirit of God

hath, 2 Tim. ii. 19, Thefoundation ofGod remaineth sure,havi7ig

this seal; The Lord knoweth luho are his. The Lord knoweth,

and none but he ; neither man nor angel : it is sealed, on purpose
that it may be concealed, and reserved only in the counsel of the

Most High. It is therefore a most high and dangerous presumption
in any man to pass a judgment upon the final estate of another,

especially to the worse part. This is no other than to rush into

the closet of the Highest, and to break open his cabinet, and to

tear up the privy seal of Heaven ; an insolence that God will not

pass over unrevenged.
It was a good answer that the servant gave in the story, who,

carrying a covered dish through the street and being asked what

it was, answered,
"

It is therefore covered, that thou mayest not

know :" and so it is here ; the final estate of every soul is sealed,

that it may be known only to the God of heaven
;
and if any man
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dare to pry into this ark of God, with the men of Bethshemesh,

let him fear to be struck dead, as they were, i Sam. vi. 19.

The Romanists have taken too much boldness this way. There

is one of their saints^ St. Matilda, or St. Maude, a prophetess of

theirs, which, in her revelations, professeth that she would needs

know of God what became of the souls of four men; Samson,

Solomon, (whom I must tell you the greatest part of the Romish

doctors give out for a castaway, very injuriously and uncharitably ;

since that, besides his being a type of Christ and a penman of some

part of lioly scripture, his Ecclesiastes is a plain publication to all

the world, of his penance for his former miscarriages,) Origen,

and Trajan ; and received this answer,
" What my pity hath done

with Samson 1 will not have known, that men may not be en-

couraged to take revenge on their enemies : what my mercy hath

done with Solomon I will not have known, lest men should take

too much liberty to carnal sins : what my bounty hath done with

Origen I would not have known, lest men should put too much con-

fidence in their knowledge : what my liberahty hath done with

Trajan I would not have known, for the advancement of the ca-

thohc faith, lest men should slight the sacrament of baptism." A

presumptuous question, and an answer answerable. So they have

not stuck to tell us, that the same day that their St. Thomas

Becket died, there died in all the world three thousand thirty and

three ; whereof three thousand went to hell
; thirty to purgatory ;

and three, whereof their saint was one, to heaven ;
sure I think

much alike. I will not weary you with their frenzies of this kind.

They have bragged of some of their saints who have had this deep

insight into the hearts of men and counsels of God, that they could

tell by the view who should be saved, who condemned : and some

fanatic spirits in our church have gone so far as to take upon them

(as some vain palmisters, by the sight of the hand, to judge of for-

tunes), by the face and words and garb and carriage of men, to

pass sentence of reprobation upon other men's souls.

What an horrible insolence is this in any creature under heaven,

or in it ! There may be, perhaps, grounds to judge of a man's

present condition. God doth not call any man to stupidity or

unreasonableness. If I see a man live debauchedly, in drunken-

ness, in whoring, in professed profaneness ; if I hear him in his

ordinary speeches to tear God's name in pieces with oaths and

blasphemies ;
I may safely say that man is in a damnable condi-
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tion, and must demean mjself to him accordingly, forbearing an

entire conversation with him
; ^uith such a one eat not, saith the

apostle ; but if I shall presume to judge of his final estate, I

may incur my own condemnation in pronouncing his : Judge not,

that ye he not judged. Perhaps that man whom thou sentencest

is, in the secret counsel of God, sealed to life, and shall go before

thee to heaven.

Who, that had seen Manasseh revelling in his idolatry, magic,
murder

; worshipping all the host of heaven, polluting the house

of God with his abominable altars, using sorceries and enchant-

ments, filling the streets of Jerusalem with innocent blood, 2 Kings
xxi, would not have said, There is a castaway ? Yet, howsoever

the history of the kings leaves him in his sin and dishonour, yet,
in the 2 Chron. xxxiii. you find his conversion, his acceptation, his

prayer, and how God was entreated of him, verse 19. So as, for

aught we know, he lived a devil and died a saint.

Who that had seen and heard Saul breathing out threatenings,
and executing his bloody cruelties upon the church of God, drag-

ging poor Christians to their judgments and executions, would not

have given him for a man branded for hell ? yet behold him a

chosen vessel
; the most glorious instrument of God's name that

hath been since Christ left the earth.

As thou lovest thy soul, therefore, meddle not with God's seal ;

leave that to himself. Thou mayest read the superscription of a

man, if thou wilt
; and judge of his outside : but take heed of going

deeper. Look well to the seal that God hath set upon thine own
soul

; look for that new name which none can read but he that

hath it. This is worth thine inquiry into ;
and God hath given

thee the characters whereby to decipher it
;
Whom he did pre-

destinate, them he also called : and ivhoni he called, them he

also justified : and whom hejustified, them he also glorified ; that

is, they are as sure to be glorified as if they were glorified already,
Rom. viii. 30. Read thine own name in the book of life, and thou

art happy : as for others, let thy rule be the judgment of charity,

and let God's seal alone. Secret things belong to God ; and things
revealed to us and our children. But if thou wilt needs be

searching into God's counsel, remember that of Solomon, as the

Vulgar reads it, Prov. xxv. 27 : Scrutator niajestatis opprinietur
a gloria; He that pries into majesty shall be overwhelmed

with glory.

Now that from the secresy we may descend to the peculiarity
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of designation : you know it in common practice in your trades

and merchandise^ that when a man hath bought a parcel of com-

modities he sets his mark upon them, to distinguish them from the

rest in the warehouse
;
so doth our God. He sets a mark upon

his own, whereby they are plainly differenced from others. And
this mark, besides the stamp of his eternal decree, is true sancti-

fication. By this then it is that we are known from the world : as

upon some large plain where there are several flocks and herds

feeding together, every one knows his own by his mark. So the man
with the writer^s inkhorn set a mark upon those ivhich mourned

for their oivn sins, and the sins of the people, Ezek. ix. 4.

It is therefore so far from truth, that our sanctitication is no

certain proof of our sonship and of our interest in the covenant

of grace : as, that there is no other besides it. And, indeed, what

other can we insist upon ? Outward profession will not do it ; many
a one shall say, Lord, Lord, with a zealous reduplication, which

yet shall be excluded. And for pretended revelations, they
are no less deceitful : Satan oftentimes transformino; himself into

an angel of light : a Zedekiah thinks he hath the Spirit, as well

as any Micaiah of them all : our books are full of the reports of

dangerous delusions of this kind ; whereby it hath come to pass,

that many a one, instead of the true David, hath found nothing

but an image of clouts laid upon a bolster, stuffed with goat's hair,

I Sam. xix. 16. But this mark of real sanctification cannot fail

us. It will ever hold good, that which St. Paul hath, Rom. viii. 14 ;

/So many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons

of God.

Nothing in this world can so highly concern us as this, to see

and know whether we be sealed to the day of redemption.
Would we know how it may be evidenced to us ? look upon the

impression that God's Spirit hath made upon our hearts and

lives. If he have renewed us in the inner man, and wrought us

unto true holiness, to a lively faith, to a sincere love, of God, to

a conscionable care of all our actions, and to all other his good

graces, doubtless we are so sealed, that all the powers of hell

cannot deface and obliterate this blessed impression.

But the principal and main use of this seal is for certainty of

performance.
If we have the word of an honest man, we believe it : but if

we have his hand, we make ourselves more sure : but if we have

both his hand and seal, we rest secure of the accomplishing of
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what is given or undertaken. How much more assurance may
we have, when we have the word of a God, whose very title is

Amen, Rev. iii. 14; and whose promises are hko himself, Yea

and Amen ! 2 Cor. i. 20. Alas ! the best man is deceitful upon
the balance ; and his true style is, Omnis homo mendax ;

"
Every

man is a liar :" but, for this God of truth, heaven and earth

shall pass away, before one tittle of his word shall fail. But

when that promise is seconded by his seal, what a transcendent

assurance is here !

It is the charge of the apostle Peter : Give diligeyice to make

your calling and election sure, 2 Pet. i. 10. Sure, not in respect
of God

;
whom no changes can reach

;
whose word is, / am Je-

hovah; my counsel shall stand: but in respect of our appre-

hension, not in regard of the object only, which cannot fail, but

even of the subject also ; which if it were not feasible, sure the

Spirit of God would not have enjoined it, or imposed it upon us.

The Vulgar reads, per bona opera, by good works : and, in-

deed, it is granted by Beza and Chamier, that, in some Greek

copies, it is bia KaX&v epy&v : whereupon Bcllarmin would fain

take an advantage to prove his conjectural assurance: a strange
match of words merely contradictory ! for if but conjectural, how
can it be assurance ? and if it be assurance, how only conjec-

tural? we may as well talk of a false truth as a conjectural as-

surance. But that implication of Bellarmin is easily blown over,

if we consider, that these good works do not only comprehend
external works, as almsdceds, prayer, attendance on God's ordi-

nances, and the like, but also the internal acts of the soul ; the

acts of believing, the acts of the love of God, the acts of that

hope which shall never make us ashamed. These will evidence,

as our calling and election, so the certainty of both, and there-

fore are the seal of our redemption.
Let foolish men have leave to improve their wits to their own

wrong, in pleading for the uncertainty of their right to heaven ;

but for us, let us not suffer our souls to take any rest till we have

this blessed seal put upon us, to the assuring of our redemption
and salvation ; that we may be able to say, with the chosen vessel,

God hath sealed us, arid given us the earnest of his Spirit in

our hearts, 2 Cor. i. 22.

If we have the grant of some lease or some goodly manor

made to us by word of mouth, we stay not till we have gotten it

under black and white, and not then, till we have it under seal ;

BP. HALL, VOL. V. Q ^
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nor then, if it be a perpetuity, till we have livery and seizin

given us of it ;
and when all this is done, we make account se-

curely to enjoy our hopes : and shall we be less careful of the

main-chance, even of the eternal inheritance of heaven ! Lo, here

all these done for us ! Here is the word, preaching peace and

salvation to all that beUeve : here are his scriptures, the internal

monuments of his written word, confirming it : here is the seal

added to it : here is the livery and seizin given in the earnest of

his Spirit : and here is sufficient witness to all ;
even Oocfs

Spirit luitnessing with our spirits, that we are the sons of

God. Let us find this in our bosom, and we are happy : neither

let our hearts be quiet till we can say, with the chosen vessel, /

am persuaded, that neither life, nor death, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to

come, nor height nor dejJth, nor any other creature, can be

able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord, Kom, viii. 38, 39.

Lo, this is not a guess, but an assurance, TjiTTeta-fxat : neither

doth the apostle speak of his own special revelation, as the popish

doctors would pretend ; but he takes all believers into the part-

nership of this comfortable unfailableness ; nothing shall sepa-

rate us. Thus happy are we, if we be sealed unto the day of

redemp)tion.

Having now handled the parts severally, let us, if you please,

put them together, and see the power of this inference or argu-

ment. Ye are, by the Spirit of God, sealed to the day of re-

demption; 0, therefore, grieve not that Spirit of God, by ivhom

ye are thus sealed. The Spirit of God hath infinitely merited of

you; hath done so much for you as ye are not capable to con-

ceive, much less to answer, in so heavenly an obsignation : 0, then,

be you tender of giving any offence to that good Spirit. Do not

you dare to do aught that might displease that loving and benefi-

cent Spirit. Be not you so much your own enemies as to give

just distaste to your good God.

So as the force of the argument, as we intimated at the first,

lies upon an action of unkindness ; affording us this instruction,

that the ground of God's children's fear to offend must be out of

love and thankfulness : Great is thy mercy, that thou mayest be

feared, saith the Psalmist : he doth not say,
" Great is thy

mercy, that thou mayest be loved ;" nor,
" Great is thy majesty,

that thou mayest be feared ;" but. Great is thy mercy, that thou
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mayest befeared. Base, servile natures are kept in with fear of

stripes ; but the ingenuous disposition of God's dear ones is

wrought upon by tender respect to the goodness and mercy of

that God who hath so infinitely blessed it.

It is an emphatical expression, that of St. Paul, For the love

of Christ constraineth us, 2 Cor. v. 14. Lo, here is a kind of

force and violence offered to the soul
; but it is the force of love,

than which nothing can be more pleasing. Neither will God

offer any other : it can be no will that is forced : God will not

break in upon the soul
;
but wins it, with those sweet sohcitations

that are more powerful than those of fear.

Men commonly run in a full career towards hell : it were

happy that any thing in the world could stay them. But are

there any of us that find a restraint upon ourselves in the midst

of our evil ways, so as we make a stop in this pernicious course

of our sinning ? whence is it ?

Is it out of a mere fear of the pains of hell, of those eternal

torments that abide for sinners? This is little thank to them.

Nature, even in brute creatures, will teach them to affect their

own preservation, and to avoid those things which will neces-

sarily draw on their destruction. Balaam's ass, seeing the angeFs

sword, will strive to decHne it: every slave will tug hard to

escape the lash.

But is it in a sweet sense of the mercies of God, who hath

done so much for thy soul? is it out of a conscience not to offend

so holy and munificent a God, who hath purchased thee so dear,

and sealed thee up to the day of redemption ? now thou hast in

thee a true generosity of spirit : this argues thee to have the

proper affections of a true child of God : for every child of God

is spiritually good-natured.
It is not so with our natural children. A stomachfull Esau

knows that his good father cannot but be displeased with his

pagan matches : yet he takes him wives of the daughters of

Heth, Gen. xxvi. 34, 35. And an ambitious Absalom dares rise

up in rebellion against his tenderly-loving father. But grace hath

other effects ;
the spiritual generation of God^s faithful ones are

dearly affectionate to their Father in heaven, and apply them-

selves to all obedience out of mere love and dutv.

The son and the slave are both enjoined one work, God be

thanked, we can have no instance in this kind : that vassalage is

Q q 2
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happily and justly extinguished, as unfit to be of use amongst

Christians; but where it obtaineth still, the son and the slaA^e

do one work, but out of different grounds : the son, to please his

father
; the slave, that he may avoid the stripes of an imperious

master : therefore the one doth it cheerfully and willingly ;
Mie

other, grudgingly and repiningly : the one, of love and grati-

tude ; the other, out of fear.

This is a point worthy of our serious consideration, as that

which mainly imports our souls what are the grounds of our

either actions or forbearances. We endeavour some good duties,

we refrain from some sins
;
out of what principles ? Some there

are that can brag of their immunity from gross sins, with the

proud Pharisee,
" I am no fornicator, no drunkard, no murderer,

no liar, no slanderer, no oppressor ;" and I would to God every
one of you that hear me this day could, in sincerity of heart, say
so. But what is the ground of this their pretended inoffensive-

ness ? If it be only a fear of hell, and of the wrathful indignation
of that just Judge, thou canst reap small comfort to thy soul in

this condition
; for this is out of mere self-love, and desire to

escape pain and misery, which is incident into the worst of crea-

tures. Even the evil spirits themselves are afraid of tormenting,

and deprecate the sending them back to their chains. But if it

be out of a gracious and tender love to God, out of a filial fear of

the displeasure of a God that hath done so much for thee ; this

argues the disposition of a true child of God, and may justly

administer comfort to thy soul in the time of th}- trial.

O that we could every one of us lay before our eyes the sweet

mercies of our God, especially his spiritual favours : how freely

he hath loved us; how dearly he hath redeemed us, even with

the most precious blood of the Son of his love ; how graciously

he hath sealed us up to the day of our redemption ! and that we

could make this use of it, to be a strong retractive from any,
even of our dearest and gainfullest sins !

Carry this home with you, dear brethren, I beseech you, and

fail not to think of it upon all occasions. Whenever you shall

find yourselves tempted to any sin whatsoever, of lust, of excess,

of covetous desires, have this antidote ready in your bosoms

which good Joseph had ; Hoiv shall I do this great evil and shi

against God ? As good Polycarpus, that holy martyr, when for

the preservation of his life he was urged to renounce Christ,
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said ;

" Fourscore and six years have I been his servant, and he

never did me hurt
;
and shall I deny my sovereign King, that

hath so graciously preserved me?"
If out of these grounds thou canst check thy sins, and canst

say,
"
Lord, I have been careful not to grieve thy good Spirit,

because thou in thine eternal love hast sealed me tliereby to the

day of my redemption," be confident that thy redemption is sealed

in heaven, and shall in due time be manifested to thine investiture

with the eternal glory and happiness which God hath prepared
for all his : to the participation whereof, that God, who hath or-

dained us, in his good time mercifully bring us, for the sake of

the Son of his love, Jesus Christ the Just : to Avhom with the Fa-

ther, and the blessed Spirit, one Infinite and Incomprehensible

God, be given all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever-

more. Amen.

SERMON XXXVIIL

CHRIST OUR PASSOVER:

A SERMON PREACHED ON EASTER-DAY AT HIGHAM, 1 648.

1 Corinthians v. 7.

For Christ our passover is sacrificed for us : therefore let us

keep the feast.

The feast : that is, the Passover of the Jews, then expiring,

or the Christians' Easter, then succeeding. Indeed, I know not

Avhether both be not alluded to : for this epistle is conceived to

have been written by the apostle some twenty-four years after

our Saviour's passion ;
ere which time, it is more than probable,

that the feast of Christ's resurrection was solemnly celebrated by
the Christian church. This I am sure of, that no record in all

history mentions the time when it began to be kept ; and there-

fore it is most likely, according to Augustin's received rule, to be

deduced from the observation of the apostles. There were an-

cient and eager quarrels betwixt the eastern and western churches
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about the day whereon it should be kept ;
but whether it sliould be

kept or no, there was never yet any question^ since Christianity

looked forth into the world. And as that Pasche, so this Easter, is

justly the feast^ for the eminency of it above the rest : for if we do

with joy and thankfulness, according to the angePs message, solem-

nize the day wherein the Son of God, our blessed Redeemer, being

born, entered the life of human nature, how much more should

we celebrate that day, wherein, having conquered all the powers
of death and hell, he was, as it were, born again to the life of a

glorious immortality !

But to leave the time and come to the text. This /or, that

leads it in, is both a relative and an illative : referring to what he

had said in the foregoing words, and inferring a necessary conse-

quence of the one clause upon the other : Purge out the old lea-

ven ; for Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.

The whole text is allegorical ; alluding to the charge and duty
of God's ancient people the Jews in the observation of their

passover : who, upon no less pain than cutting off from the con-

gregation of Israel, must admit of no leavened bread to be eaten

or found in their houses during the whole seven days of this ce-

lebrity ; as you may see, Exod. xii. 17, 18, &c. As, therefore,

the ceremonial passover would admit of no material leaven, so the

spiritual passover may not abide any leaven of wickedness ; Purge

therefore out the old leaven ; for Christ our passover is sacri-

ficedfor us.

The first work, then, that we have to do is, to cast back our

eyes to the ground of this institution, and to inquire why no

leaven might consist with the Jewish passover. And we shall

find, that there was not the same reason of the first observation of

this ceremony, and of the following. The first was necessity ; de-

votion was the ground of the rest.

Necessity, first : for in that sudden departure which they were

put upon there could be no leisure to leaven their dough ; as you

may see, Exod. xii. 39.

Devotion, afterward ;
in a grateful recognition both of their

own servile condition and of the gracious providence of God.

In the former, they were called to look back upon their old

Egyptian servitude, by their unleavened bread : for this was

CDnb "^ili^,
the bread of afitiction, as we turn it ; or, the bread

of thepoor, as the word signifies; which they must now eat, to put

them in mind of their hard and poor condition in Egypt under
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their evil taskmasters all their lives after, as Deut. xvi. 3. To

the same purpose it was that they must eat the lamb, not with

sour herbs, as it had wont to be turned, for a sharp kind of sour-

ness in sauces is esteemed pleasing and tasteful, but with hitter

herbs; yea, as the word is in the original, C'*^hp"v^, cum

amarituditiibus, with bitternesses.

In the latter, they were minded of a double providence of the

Almighty ; one, that God was pleased to fetch them out of Egypt
in a happy suddenness, even when they had no leisure to make

up their batch
;
the other, that he sustained them with this un-

leavened dough, till he sent them manna in the wilderness. The

one was the bread of the poor ; the other, the bread of angels.

As therefore he would have a pot of manna kept in the ark, for

a monument of that miraculous food wherewith he fed them in

the desert ; so he thought good to ordain this observation of un-

leavened bread, for a perpetual memorial of their provision pre-

ceding it.

And this was not only a charge, but a sanction; under the severe

penalty whether of excommunication or death or both : both for

the authority of the commander and for the weight of the insti-

tution : whereby God meant, both to rub up their memory of a

temporal benefit past, and to quicken their faith in a greater

spiritual favour of their future redemption from sin and death, by
the blood of that true Paschal Lamb which should be sacrificed

for them.

This is the ground of this institution.

Now let us, if you please, inquire a little into the ground of this

allusion to the leaven
;
the nature and signification of this implied

comparison here mentioned. And we shall easily find that leaven

hath.

First, a diffusive faculty : so it is taken, both in the good part

and the evil. In good : so the kingdom of heaven is compared
to leaven., ivhich a woman took, and hid in three measures of

meal, till the ivhole was leavened, Matth. xiii. 33 : lo, these same

(rdra rpia were more than a bushel of our measure, and one

morsel of leaven seasons it all. In evil : so here, immediately
before my text, in an ordinary Jewish proverb, A little leaven

leaveneth the ivhole lumi^.

Secondly, it hath in itself a displeasing sourness. In which

regard it is an ill construction, attributed both to false doctrine

and to evil manners. To false doctrine
;
Take heed, saith our
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Saviour, of the leaven of the Pharisees, Mattli. xvi. 6. To ill

manners ;
so in the next words ye have the leaven of malice

and wickedness.

So then here, the very inference offers us these two necessary

heads of our discourse : i . that sin, or the sinner, for it may
be taken of either or both, is Spiritual leaven

;
2. that this leaven

must be purged out, because Christ is our passover and sacri-

ficedfor us.

For the first ; sin hath the true qualities of leaven ; both in

respect of the offensive sourness and of the diffusion.

In the former, nothing can be so distasteful unto God as sin.

Indeed, nothing can displease but it ; as nothing is so sweet and

jjleasing to him as the obedience of his faithful ones. If any
edible thing could be more offensive to the palate sin would be

hkened to it. As, indeed, it is still resembled by whatsoever

may be most abhorring to all the senses. To the sight : so it is

compared to filth, Isaiah iv. 4, Psalm xiv. 3 ;
to beastly excre-

ments, 2 Peter ii. 22
;

to spots and blemishes, 2 Peter ii. 13; to

menstruous and polluted blood, Ezek. xvi. 6. To the smell : so,

to a corrupted ointment ; to the stench of a dead carcass : what

should I instance in the rest ? How should it be other than

highly offensive to the Majesty of God, when it is professedly

opposite to divine justice ; since all sin is the transgression of the

roval law ? Even the conscience, which is God's taster, finds it

abominably loathsome; how much more that God who is greater

than the conscience ! who so abhors it, that, as we are wont to do

to the potsherd which hath held poisonous liquor, he throws away
and breaks the very vessel wherein it was ;

as he that finds an

hair or a coal in the daintiest bit spits it out all. Did God find

sin in his angels ? He tumbles them down out of heaven. Doth

he find sin in our first parents ? He hurls them out of paradise.

Yea, did he find our sins laid upon the blessed Son of his love,

of his nature ? He spares him not a whit, but lays load upon
him till he roars out in the anguish of his soul : Lo, he was

ivounded fo^' our transgressions, he was bruisedfor our iniqui-

ties : the chastisements of our peace were iqjon him ; and by his

stripes we are healed, Isaiah liii. 5. And to whom should we

rather conform ourselves than to the most holy God ? What
diet should we affect but his, who is the rule of all perfection ?

How then should we utterly abhor every evil way ! How should

we hate our sins with a perfect hatred ! And surely, the more ill
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savour and loathliness we can find in our bosom sins, the nearer

we come to the purity of that Holy One of Israel, our blessed

Redeemer, whose style it is. Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest

wickedness, Psalm xlv. 7. O then, be we perfect, as our Father

in heaven is perfect : Cleanse your hands, ye sinners ; and

purye your hearts, ye double-minded. What shall we say then

to the disposition of those men that can find no savour in any

thing but their sins 1 No morsel goes down sweetly, merrily, with

them but this. Woe is me ! how do they cheer themselves

with the hope of enjoying their sinful pleasures ! how do they

recreate themselves with the memory of their fore-past filthi-

ness ! how do they glory in that licentious liberty which they

indulge unto themselves ! Iiow do they, even when they are

grown old, and past beastly action, tickle themselves with the

wanton remembrances of their younger bestialities ! Yea, so

hath the delight in sin most wofully besotted them, that they

respect not friends, estate, children, health, body, soul, in

comparison of the bewitching contentment thoy find in their

sins. poor, miserable souls ! O the wretchedest of all

creatures; not men, but beasts! Let me not seem either un-

mannerly or uncharitable, to speak from the mouth of God's

Spirit : you know the word Cards ad vomitum : The dog to his

vomit ; the swine to its mire. And if they will needs be dogs,

how can they look for any other but dogs^ entertainment 1 Foris

canes; Without shall be dogs, Kev. xxii. 15. But for us, dear

Christians, let me take up that obtestation of the Psalmist, O
all ye that love the Lord, hate the thing which is sin, Psalm

xcvii. 10. Let us hate even the garment spotted with the flesh
;

yea, let us hate ourselves, that we can hate our sins no more.

And if at any time, through the frailty of our wretched nature

and the violence of temptation, we be drawn into a sinful action,

yet let us take heed of being leavened with wickedness ; Purge
out the old leaven; for Christ, our Passover, is sacrificed for us.

Now, as sin is leaven in respect of the souring quality of it, so

also in respect of the difl:'usive. It began with one angel, and in-

fected legions. It began with one woman, it infected all the ge-

neration of mankind. Let it take hold of one faculty, it infecteth

the whole soul and body. Let it seize upon one person in a family,

it corrupts the whole house. From thence it spreads over the

neighbourhood, and taints whole towns, cities, regions : as it is

with certain contagious diseases, that have not been bounded with
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mountains or seas. It is very pregnant which St. Paul speaks of

Hjmeneus and Philetus^ ivhose luord, saith he, will eat as doth, a

canker, or a gangrene^ i Tim.ii. 17. Ye see how a gangrene,

even from the least toe, soon strikes the heart ; and the canker,

from a scarce sensible beginning, consumes the gums, eats through
the cheek, eats down the nose ; and will admit of no limits but

deformity and death. Thus it is with sin, whether intellectual or

moral. Arianism began in a family, spread over the world. And
Antinomianism began in one minister of this diocese, and how much

it is spread, I had rather lament than speak. I doubt not but

many of you who hear me this day have had lamentable proofs of

this truth : let there be but a drunkard or a swearer in a family,

how soon hath this scabbed sheep tainted the whole flock. Grace

and godliness is not so easily propagated : sin hath the advantage
of the proclivity of our wicked nature : it hath the wind and tide

both with it ; goodness hath both against it : health doth not use

to be taken from others, but sickness doth.

Since our wickedness is of so spreading a nature, how care-

ful should we be to prevent and resist the very first begin-

nings of sin ! It is a thousand times more easy to keep the

floodgates shut, than to drain the lower grounds when they are

once overflown.

Secondly, how shy and wary should we be of joining societies

with the infectious, whether in opinion or in manners ! A man
that is an heretic, reject, saith St. Paul, Titus iii. 10. If any
man, that is called a brother^ he a fornicator^ or covetous, or a

railer, or an idolater, or a drunkard, with such a one eat not,

I Cor. V. II. Withdraiu yourselvesfrom the tents of these men,
&c. Into their secret, &c.

Thirdly, how much doth it concern all public persons, whether

ecclesiastical or civil, to improve their authority to the utmost, for

the timely preventing of the spreading of vice, and for the severe

censure and expurgation of those Avhom the Psalmist, as the ori-

ginal word signifies, calls leavened j^ersons : Psalm Ixxi. 4. the

palpable neglect whereof hath been a shameful eyesore to the

conscientious beholders, a foul blemish to the gospel, and a just

scandal upon the church. And though another man's sin cannot

infect me, unless t do partake with him in it
; yet a true Lot will

vex his righteous soul with the unclean conversation of the Sodom-'

ites ; and even others' sins may help to draw down judgments

upon the community wherein they live. Good reason that all care
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should be taken for purging out the old leaven
; that so, the old

leaven being purged out^ the whole lump may be holy.

So much of the first point, that sin is leaven.

The second follows, that this leave,n must be purged out if we

would have any interest in Christ, our Passover, ivhich is sacri-

ficed/or us.

The inference, you see, doth necessarily imply so much. In

vain should any Jew talk of keeping a passover to God if he

would eat the lamb with leavened bread. In vain should any
Christian talk of applying Christ to his soul while his heart will-

ingly retains the leaven of any known sin.

Certainly this is a common and dangerous cozenage, whereby
millions of souls cheat themselves into hell. They fondly think

they may hold fair quarter with Christ, and yet give secret en-

tertainment to their sins. Demas thinks he may embrace the

present world, and yet need not leave his hold of Christ. Ananias

and Sapphira will closely harbour an hypocritical sacrilege, and

yet will be as good professors as the best. Simon Magus will be

a baptized Christian, yet a sorcerer still. And many a one still

thinks he may drink, and swear, and debauch, and profane God's

ordinances, and rob God's house, and resist lawful authority, and

lie and plunder, or slander his neighbour, and yet hold good
terms with a forward profession. Yea, there are those that will

be countenancing their sins with their Christianity, as if they were

privileged to sin, because they are in Christ ; than which there

cannot be a more injurious and blasphemous fancy. Certainly,

their sins are so much more abominable to God and men, by how

much more interest they challenge in a Christian profession ; yea,

if but a bare entertainment of a known sin, it is enough to bar

them out from any plea in Christ.

Vain fools ! how grossly do these men delude their own sous],

while they imagine they can please God with a leavened passover !

This is the way to make them and their sacrifices abominable to

the Almighty. It is to them that God speaks as in thunder and

fire, What doest thou, taking my covenant into thy mouth ? see-

ing thou hatest to he reformed, and hast cast my words behind

thee, Psalm 1.16, 17. To them it is that he speaks by his pro-

phet Isaiah, Ixvi. 3 : He that killeth an ox is as if he sleiu a man ;

he that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck.

Shortly, then, my brethren, since we are now addressing our-

selves to this evangehcal passover ;
if ever we think to partake of
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this heavenly feast with true comfort to our souls, let us see that

we have clearly abandoned all the sour leaven of our sins
; let us

come with clear and untainted souls to this blessed feast, and say
and do with holy David, / ivill wash my hands in innocence/,

Lord, and so will I go to thine altar, Psalm xxvi. 6.

Thus long we have necessarily dwelt upon the inference and

contexture of this scripture.

We now come to scan this divine proposition as it stands alone

in itself. Wherein our meditation hath four heads to pass through :

I. that Christ is a Passover; 2. our Passover; 3. our Passover

sacrificed ; 4. sacrificed for us.

To begin with the first. The word irda-xa, which we find is

derived, not from the Greek, Trda-x^ecv, which signifies "to suffer,"

as some of the Latin fathers, out of their ignorance of language,
have conceived, but from the Hebrew llDQ, which signifies "a

transition," well turned by our language into passover. For here

was a double passover to be celebrated: i. the angel's passing

over the houses of the Israelites, when he smote all the firstborn

of Egypt ; and, 2. Israel's passing out of Egypt.
The word admits of many senses. Sometimes it is taken for the

time of this solemnity, Acts xii. 4 ; sometimes, for the sacrifices

offered in this solemnity, Deut. xvi, 5 ; sometimes, for the repre-

sentation of the act of God's transition, Exod. xii. 1 1
; sometimes,

for the lamb that was then to be ofiFered and eaten, 2 Chron.

XXXV. 1 1 ; The^ killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled the

bloodfrom their hands. Thus is it taken in this place, when it

is said Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us.

So as here is a trope or figure twice told ; i . the lamb is the

Passover ; 2. Christ is that Paschal Lamb.

I. You would think this now far-fetched. Here was a double

passing over. The angel's passing over the Israelites
; the Israel-

ites' passing out of Egypt : both were acts ; the one of God, the

other of men. As for the lamb, it is an animal substance; yet
this lamb represents this passover. This is no news in sacramental

speeches. The thing signed is usually put for the sign itself;

My covenant shall be in your flesh, Genesis xvii. 13 ;
that is, cir-

cumcision, the sign of my covenant; the rock that folloived them

was Christ, i Cor. x. 4, that is, Christ was represented by that

rock ; tliis cup is the new testament. So here, Christ our

Passover ; that is, Christ represented by the paschal lamb. What
an infatuation is upon the Romish party, that, rather than they
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will admit of any other than a gross, literal, Capernaitical sense in

the words of our Saviour's sacramental supper, This is my body,

Avill confound heaven and earth together ;
and either by a too

forcible consequence endeavour to overthrow the truth of Christ's

humanity, or turn him into a monster, a wafer, a crumb, a no-

thing : whenas St. Austin hath told us plainly, Sacramentaliter

intellectum vivificahit ! Take it in a sacramental sense, there is

infinite comfort and spiritual life in it. As for his body, St. Peter

hath told us, the heavens must contain him till the time of the re-

stitution of all things, Acts iii. 21. Yea, when our Saviour himself

hath told us. The luords that I speak are spirit and life, John

vi. 6'^. Now what a marvellous mercy was this of God to Israel,

thus to pass over them when he slew the firstborn of Egypt !

There was not a house in all Egypt wherein there was not mourn-

ing and lamentation
;
no roof but covered a suddenly made car-

cass. What an unlooked-for consternation was here in every

Egyptian family ! Only the Israelites, that dwelt amongst them,

were free to applaud this judgment that was inflicted upon their

tyrannous persecutors, and for their very cause inflicted. For

this mercy arc they beholden, under God, to the blood of their

paschal lamb, sprinkled upon their doorposts. Surely, had they
eaten the lamb, and not sprinkled the blood, they had not escaped
the stroke of the destroying angel. This was in figure. In re-

ality it is so. It is by and from the blood of our Kedeemer sprin-

kled upon our souls that we are freed from the vengeance of the

Almighty. Had not he died for us, were not the benefit of his

precious blood applied to us, we should lie open to all the fearful

judgments of God, and, as to the upshot of all, eternal death of

body and soul. As, then, the Israelites were never to eat the

paschal lamb, but they were recalled to the memory of that

saving preterition of the angel, and God^s merciful deliverance

from the fiery furnaces of the Egyptians ; so neither may we ever

behold this sacramental representation of the death of our blessed

Saviour, but we should bethink ourselves of the infinite mercy of

our good God, in saving us from everlasting death, and rescuing

us from the power of hell.

This is the first figure ;
that the lamb is the passover.

The second follows, that Christ is that paschal Lamb.

Christ, then, being the end of the Law, it is no marvel if all the

ceremonies of the Law served to prefigure and set him forth to

God's people ; but none did so clearly and fully resemble him as
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this of the paschal lamb ; whether we regard, first, the choice
;

secondly, the preparation ; thirdly, the eating of it.

The choice, whether in respect of the nature or the quality
of it.

The nature. Ye know this creature is noted for innocent, meek,

gentle, profitable : such was Christ our Saviour. His forerunner

pointed at him under this style ; Behold the Lamb of God. What
perfect innocence was here ! No guile found in his mouth ! Hell

itself could find nothing to quarrel at in so absolute integrity.
What admirable meekness! He is brought as a lamb to the

slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so opened
he not his mouth, Isaiah liii. 7. Doth his own treacherous servant

betray him to the death? Friend, ivherefore art thou come?
Matthew xxvi. 50. Do the cruel tormentors tenter out his precious

limbs, and nail his hands and feet to the tree of shame and curse ?

Father,forgive them ; for they knoiv not what they do. patience
and meekness, incident into none but an infinite sufterer !

Secondly, the quality. Every lamb would not serve the turn :

it must be agmis immaculatus, a lamb luithout blemish, that

must be paschal, Exodus xii. 5. Neither doth it hinder aught,
that leave is there given to a promiscuous use either of lamb or

kid for the sacramental supper of the passover; for that was only
allowed in a case of necessity; as Theodoret rightly, and as

learned Junius well, in the confusion of that first institution;

wherein, certainly, a lamb could not be gotten on the sudden, by
every Israelitish housekeeper, to serve six hundred thousand men :

and so many there were, Exod. xii. 37.

This liberty, then, was only for the first turn, as divers other

of those ceremonious circumstances of the passover were ; namely,
the four days' preparation, the sprinkling of the blood upon the

doorcheeks, eating with girded loins and staves in their hands ;

which were not afterward required or practised.

The lamb, then, must represent a most holy and perfectly sin-

less Saviour. Could he have been capable of the least sin, even

in thought, he had been so far from ransoming the world, that he

could not have saved himself. Now his exquisite holiness is such,

as that, by the perfection of his merits, he can and doth present
his whole church to hiinselfglorious, not having spot., or wrinkle,
or any such thing; as holy and without blemish, Eph. v. 27.

Canst thou, therefore, accuse thyself for a sinful wretch, a soul

blemished with many foul imperfections ? Look up, man : lo, thou
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hast a Saviour that hath hohness enough for himself and thee,

and all the world of believers : close with him, and thou art holy

and happy ; Behold the immaculate Lamb of God that takes

away the sins of the ivorld ; thine therefore^ if thou canst lay hold

on him by a lively faith, and make him thine.

This for the choice.

The preparation follows : so Christ is the Paschal Lamb in a

threefold respect : in resemblance of his killing, sprinkhng his

bloody and roasting.

1 . This lamb, to make a true passover, must be slain : so was

there a necessity that our Jesus should die for us. The two

disciples, in their walk to Emmaus, hear this, not without a round

reproof from the mouth of their risen Saviour ; fools, and slow

oflieart to believe all that the jyrophets have spoken: ought not

Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory ?

Luke xxiv. 25, 26. Ought not? there is necessity: the doom was

in Paradise upon man's disobedience : Morte morieris ; Thou shalt

die the death. Man sinned; man must die. The first Adam

sinned ;
and we in him ; the second Adam must by death expiate

the sin. Had not Christ died, mankind must : had not he died

the first death, we had all died both the first and second ; With-

out shedding of blood there is no remission, Heb. ix. 22. Hereby
therefore are we freed from the sense of the second death and

the sting of the first, to the unfailing comfort of our souls. Here-

upon it is, that our Saviour is so careful to have his death and

passion so fully represented to us in both his sacraments: the

water is his blood, in the first sacrament ; the wine is his blood, in

the second. In this, he is sensibly crucified before our eyes : the

bread, that is his body broken ;
the wine, his blood poured out.

And if these acts and objects do not carry our hearts to a lively

apprehension of Christ, our true Passover, we shall offer to him no

other than the sacrifice of fools. Lo, here then, a sovereign

antidote against the first death, and a preservative against the

second, The Lamb slain from the beginning of the ivorld. Why
should we be discomforted with the expectation of that death

which Christ hath suffered ? Why should we be dismayed with

the fear of that death which our all-sufficient Eedeemer hath fully

expiated ?

2. In the first institution of this passover, the blood of the

lamb was to be sprinkled upon the posts and lintels of the doors

of every Israelite : so, if ever we look for any benefit from Christ
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our Passover, there must be a particular application of liis blood

to the believing soul. Even very papists can say, that unless our

merits or holy actions be dyed or tinctured in the blood of Christ,

they can avail us nothing : but this consideration will meet with

us more seasonably upon the fourth head.

3. This passover must be roasted home
;
not stewed, not par-

boiled. So did the true Paschal Lamb undergo the flames of his

Father^s wrath for our sins. Here was not a scorching and bhster-

ing, but a vehement and full torref;\ction. It was an ardent heat

that could fetch drops of blood from him in the garden ; but it was

the hottest of flames that he felt upon the cross, when he cried

out, My God, my God, why hast thouforsaken me ? 0, who can

without horror and amazement hear so woful a word fall from the

mouth of the Son of God ! Had he not said, My Father, this

strain had sunk us into utter despair ;
but now, in this very tor-

ment is comfort. He knew he could not be forsaken of him, of

whom he saith, I and my Father are one ; he could not be for-

saken, by a sublation of union ; though he seemed so by a sub-

traction of vision
;
as Leo well. The sense of comfort was clouded

for a while, from his humanity ; his deity was ever glorious ;
his

faith firm ; and supplied that strong consolation which his present

sense failed of
;
and therefore you soon hear him, in a full con-

currence of all heavenly and victorious powers of a confident

Saviour, say. Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit. In

the mean while, even in the height of this suffering, there is our

ease : for certainly, the more the Son of God endured for us, the

more sure we are of an happy acquittance from the tribunal of

Heaven : the justice of God never punished the same sin twice

over. By his strijjes we ai^e healed; by his payment we are

discharged ; by his torments we are assured of peace and glory.

Thus much of the preparation.

The eating of it follows in the appendances, the manner, the

persons.

The appendances. It must be eaten with unleavened bread, and

with sour or bitter herbs. Of the unleavened bread we have

spoken enough before. For the herbs, that nothing might be

wanting, the same God that appointed meat appointed the sauce

too; and that was a salad of, not pleasing, but bitter herbs;

herein providing not so much for the palate of the body as of the

soul; to teach us, that we may not hope to partake of Christ

without sensible disrelishes of nature, without outward afflictions,
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without a true contrition of spirit. It is the condition that our

Saviour makes with us, in admitting us to the profession of Christ-

ianity : he shall receive an hundredfold, with persecutions ; those,

to boot
;
that for His sake and the gospers forsakes all, Mark x.

30. Sit down therefore, O man, and count what it will cost thee

to be a true Christian ; through many tribulations, &c. Neither

can we receive this evangelical passover without a true contrition

of soul for our sins past. Think not, my beloved, that there is

nothing but jollity to be looked for at God's table. Ye may
frolic it, ye that feast with the world ; but if ye will sit with

Christ and feed on him, ye must eat him with bitter herbs. Here

must be a sound compunction of heart, after a due self-examina-

tion, for all our sins wherewith we have offended our good God.

Thou wouldest be eating the paschal lamb, but with sugar sops, or

some pleasing sauce ; it may not be so ; here must be a bitterness

of soul, or no passover. It is true, that there is a kind of holy mix-

ture of affections in all our holy services; a ykvKviriKpov. Rejoice in

him luith trembling ; saith the Psalmist. It is and should be our

joy, that we have this Lamb of God to be ours
;
but it is our just

sorrow, to find our own wretched unworthiness of so great a

mercy. Godly sorrow must make way for solid joy and comfort.

If there be any of you, therefore, that harbours in your breast a

secret love of and complacency in your known and resolved sins,

procul, jwocul : let him keep off from this holy table ;
let him

bewail his sinful misdisposition ;
and not dare to put forth his hand

to this passover, till he have gathered the bitter herbs of a sorroAv-

ful remorse for his hated offences. And where should ho gather

these but in the low grounds of the Law ? there they grow plente-

ously : lay the Law then home to thy soul : that shall show thee

thy sins; and thy judgment school thee. Yea, dear Christians,

how can any of us see the body of our blessed Saviour broken,

and his blood poured out
;
and withal think and know that his

own sins are guilty of this tort offered to the Son of God, the

Lord of life, and not feel his heart touched with a sad and pas-

sionate apprehension of his own vileness, and an indignation at his

own wickedness that hath deserved and done this ? These are the

bitter herbs, wherewith if we shall eat this passover, we shall find

it most wholesome, and nourishable unto us to eternal life.

The manner of the eating of it follows in three particulars :

1st. The whole lamb must be eaten, not a part of it.

adlv. Not a bone of it must be broken.

BP. HALL, VOL. V. R r
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3cllj. In one house, at once ; nothing to be reserved or carried

out.

For the first
; you find it not so in any other cookery or pro-

vision of this kind. Many a lamb did the Jews eat in all the year
besides : these were halved and quartered as occasion served ;

but for the paschal lamb, it must be set on all whole : the very
entrails must be washed and put into the roast, and brought to"

the board in an entire dish. Whosoever would partake of Christ

aright must take whole Christ : not tliink to go away with a

limb, and leave the rest : that he should dividere niendacio

Christum; as that father speaks. As in God's demands of us

he will have all or none
;
so in his grant to us he will give all or

none. He would not have so much as his coat divided : much
less will he abide himself shall. There have been heretics, and I

would there was not so still, that will be sharing and quartering
of Christ : one will allow of his humanity, not his eternal Deity ;

another will allow his human body, but not his soul
; that must

bo supplied by the Deity ; another will allow a divine soul with a

fantastic body : one will allow Christ to be a prophet or a priest,

but will not admit of him as a king. In vain do all these wretched

misbelievers pretend to partake of Christ the Passover while they
do thus set him on by piecemeal. They are their own monstrous

fancies which they do thus set before themselves^ not the true

Paschal Lamb : whom we do most sacrilegiously violate instead of

receiving, if our faith do not represent him to us wholly God and

man ; soul and body ; King, Priest, and Prophet : here he is so

exhibited to us ; and if we do thus believe in him and thus apply
him to our souls, we do truly receive him, and with him eternal

salvation.

Two particulars follow, yet more in the manner. Then the

persons allowed to this banquet ; no uncircumcised might eat

thereof. Then, in the next place, we should descend to the second

head of our discourse, that Christ is our Passover. Then, that

he is our Passover sacrificed ; and sacrificed for us.

Ye see what a world of matter yet remains, and oifers itself,

as in a throng, to our meditations : but the long business of the

ensuing sacrament forbids our further discourse, and calls us,

from speaking of Christ our Passover, to partaking of him
;
for

which prepare he our souls, that hath dearly bought them, and

hath given himself to be our True Passover To whom, with the

Father and the Blessed Spirit, One Infinite and Incomprehensible

God, be all praise, honour, and glory, now and for ever. Amen.
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SERMON XXXIX.

THE SONS OF GOD LED BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD :

A SERMON PREACHED ON WHITSUNDAY, IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF

HIGHAM, IN THE YEAR 1 652.

Rom. vm, 14.

For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons

of God.

This only day is wont to be consecrated to the celebration of

tbe descent of the Holy Spirit ;
and therefore deserves to be,

as it is named, the true Dominica in albis,
"
Whitsunday.'^

White is the colour of innocence and joy. In respect of the

first, this, together with the feast of Easter, was wont in the

primitive times to be the solemn season of baptism and sacra-

mental regeneration. In respect of the second, it was the season

of the just triumph and exultation of the church ;
which was, as

this day, graced, confirmed, and refreshed, with the miraculous

descent of the promised Comforter. In both regards, every

Christian challenges an interest in it ; as those who claim to be

the sons of God by baptismj the sacrament of regeneration,

and to be endued and furnished with the sanctifying gifts of that

blessed Spirit, whose wonderful descent we this day celebrate :

which how can we do better than by inquiring into what right

we have to this Holy Spirit, and to that sonship of God which

in our baptism we profess to partake of ?

We are all apt, upon the least cause, to be proud of our

parentage. There are nations, they say, in the world, whereof

every man challenges gentility and kindred to their king ; so are

we wont to do spiritually to the King of Heaven ; every one hath

the Spirit of God ; every one is the son of God.

It is the main errand we have to do on the eartli, to settle our

hearts upon just grounds in the truth of this resolution ; and this

text undertakes to do it for us, infallibly deciding it, that those,

R r 2
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and none but those, that are led hy the Sjnrit of God, are the

sons of God. So as we need not now think of climbing up into

heaven, to turn the books of God's eternal counsel; nor linger

after enthusiasms and revelations, as some fanatical spirits use to

do ; nor wish for that holy dove to whisper in our ear with that

great Arabian impostor ; but only look seriously into our own

hearts and lives, and try ourselves thoroughly by this sure and

unfailing rule of our blessed apostle, So many as are led hy the

Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. Let my speech and

your attention^ then, be bounded in these three limits.

Here is, first, a privilege, to be the sons of God ; secondly, a

qualification of the privileged, to be led hy the Spirit ; thirdly,

an universal predication of that privilege upon the persons quali-

fied ; So many as are led hy the Spirit of God are the sons of
God. I need not crave your attention ; the importance of the

matter challenges it.

To the first, then. It is a wonderful and inexplicable privilege,

this, to be the sons of God.

No marvel if every one be apt to claim it : the glory of children

are their fathers, Prov. xvii. 6. How were the Jews pufted up
with that vain gloriation, that they were the sons of Abraham !

and yet they might have been so, and have come from hated

Esau or ejected Ishmael. What is it then to be the sons of the

God of Abraham? Ye know what David could say upon the

tender of matching into the blood royal : Seemeth it a small

matter to you, to he the son-in-law to a king ? what then is it

to be the true-born sons to the great King of Heaven? The

Abassins pride themselves to be derived from that son, whom

they say the queen of Sheba had begotten of her by Solomon,

"when she went to visit him : it is enough that it was princely,

though base. How may we glory to be the true and legitimate

issue of the King of Glory! The great lord in the gospel is

brought in by our Saviour, in his parable, to say, They will

reverence my son; and Amnon's wicked kinsman could say to

him. Why art thou, the king's son, so sad ? as if the sonship

to a king were a supersedeas to all whatsoever grief or dis-

contentment.

Neither is there matter of honour only in this privilege, but of

profit too ; especially in the case of the sons of this heavenly

King, whose sons are all heirs, as ye have it, verse 17. With

men, indeed, it is not so. Amongst God^s chosen people the
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firstborn carried away a double portion ; but in some other

nations, and in some parts of ours, the eldest goes away with

all
; as, on the contrary, others are ruled by the law or custom

of gavel-kind, and the like institutions, where either the youngest
inherit, or all equally. But generally it is here with us contrary
to that old word concerning Isaac's twins, the lesser serves the

greater. Jchoshaphat gave great gifts to his other sons, but the

kingdom to the eldest, Jehoram, 2 Chron. xxi. 3 ; so as the rest

were but as subjects to their eldest brother. In the family of the

Highest it is not so
; there, all are heirs, all inherit the blessings,

the honours.

As all are partakers of the divine nature ; and of every one

may be said, by way of regeneration, that which was eminently
and singularly said by the way of eternal generation of the

natural and coessential Son of God, Thou art my Son, I liave

begotten thee ; so all are partakers of those blessings and happy
immunities which appertain to their filiation. And what are they?

Surely great beyond the power of expression. For,

First. In this name they have a spiritual right to all the

creatures of God : All things are yours, saith the apostle. A
spiritual, I say, not a natural, not a civil right, which men have

to what they legally possess. We must take heed of this error,

which makes an universal confusion wherever it prevails. All

these earthly affairs are managed by a civil right, which men

have, whether by descent or lawful acquisition ; so as it is not

for any man to challenge an interest, either ad rem or in re, in

the goods of another. But God's children have a double claim

to all they possess, both civil from men, and spiritual from God :

The earth hath he given to the sons of men, saith the Psalmist ;

and men, by just conquest, by purchase, by gift convey it legally

to each other. Besides which, they have a spiritual right ;
for

God hath given all things to his Son as Mediator, and in and by
him to those that are incorporated into him

;
so as now, in this

regard, every child of God is mundi dominus,
" the lord of the

world," as that Father truly said.

Secondly. They have in this name an interest in God himself ;

for what nearer relation can there be than betwixt a father and a

son ? an interest in all his promises, in all his mercies ; in all

that he is, in all that flows from him ; in his remission, protec-

tion, provision. Which of us earthly parents, if we extinguish,

not nature in ourselves, can be wanting in those things to the
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children of our loins ? How much more impossible is it, that he,

who is all love, i John iv. i6, should be wanting to those that are

his by a true regeneration! Hence is that enforcement which

God useth bj his prophet^ Can a ivoman forget her sucking
child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her

luomb? yea, they may forget, yet will not I forget thee. Be-

hold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands. Isaiah

xlix. 15, 16.

Thirdly. Hence follows an unquestionable right in attendance

and
guardianship of the blessed angels, Psalm xci. i \ . They are

the httle ones, whereof our Saviour, Matth. xviii, 10; the special

charge whom those glorious spirits are deputed to attend, Heb.
1. 14. And 0, what an honour is this, that we are guarded by
creatures more glorious in nature, more excellent in place and

office, than ourselves! What a comfortable assurance is this,

that we have these troops of heavenly soldiers pitching their

tents about us, and ready to safeguard us from the malice of the

principalities and powers of darkness !

Lastly. In this name they have a certain and unfailable claim

to eternal glory. For what is that but the inheritance of the

saints? Col. i. 12. Who should have your lands but your heirs?

and, lo, these are the heirs of God ; and none but they ; Come,

ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom jjrepat'ed for you,
saith our Saviour, Matth. xxv. 34. Many a one here is born to a

fair estate, and is stripped of it, whether by the just disherison

of his offended father, or else by the power or circumvention of

an adversary, or by his own misgovernment and unthriftiness.

Here is no danger of any of these. On our Father's part, none
;

for whom he loves, he loves to the end : on our adversaries'

part, none
; None shall take them out of my hand, saith our

Saviour
; The gates of hell shall not prevail against his : on

our part, none
; for whereby can we lavish out our estate but by

our sins ? and he that is born of God sinneth not ; sinneth not

so as to incur a forfeit : he may so sin as to be frowned on for

the time, to be chid, yea, perhaps, to be well whipped of his

Father, not so as to be unsonncd or disherited
; for the seed of

God remains in him. Lo, while he hath the divine seed in him
he is the son of God, and while he is a son he cannot but be an

heir.

0, then, the comfortable and blessed privileges of the sons of

God ; enough to attract and ravish any heart ! for who doth not
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affect the honour of the highest parentage, not under heaven, but

in it ? who can be but eagerly ambitious of the title of the lord

of the world ; so closely, yea, to be interested in the great God
of heaven and earth by an inseparable relation

; to be attended

on by those mighty and raajestical spirits ; and, lastly, to be

feoffed in the all-glorious kingdom of heaven and immortal crown

of glory ?

None of you can be now so dull as not desire to be thus

happj, and to ask, as the blessed Virgin, when she was told of

her miraculous conception, Quomodo fiet istud ? How sitall this

he ? how may I attain to this blessed condition ?

This is a question worth asking. the poor and base thoughts
of men! ''How may I raise my house? how may I settle my
estate ? how may I get a good bargain ? how may I save or gain ?

how may I be revenged of mine enemy V while in the mean time

we care not to demand, what most concerns us,
" Which way

should I become the child of God 'I"

But would we know this, to which all the world is but trifles ;

surely it is not so hard as useful.

AVhose sons we are by nature, we soon know too well. It is

not enough to say, Ourfather was an Amorite, and our mother

an Hittite : or to say we are the children of this world, Luke xvi.

8
; or, a seed offalsehood, Isaiah Ivii. 4 ; or, yet worse, the

children of the night and darkness, i Thess. v. 5 ;
worse yet,

we are filii contumacies, the sons of ivilful disobedience, as the

original runs, Eph. ii. 2 : and thereby yet worse, the sons of

wrath, Eph. ii. 3 ; and, which is the height of all miseries, the

sons of death and eternal damnation.

HoAv then, how come we to be the sons of God ? It is the

almighty power of grace that onh^ can make this change. A
double grace ; the grace of adoption, the grace of regeneration :

adoption ; God hath predestinated us to the adoption of sons by

Jesus Christ, Eph. i. 5 : regeneration ; So many as received him,

he gave them this power or right to he made the sons of God ;

those ivhich are horn not of blood, or the lust of the flesh, hut

horn of God, John i. 12, 13 : and that which refers to both. Ye

are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus, Gal.

iii. 26.

Shortly, then, if we would be sons and daughters of God, (for

the case is one in both
;
the soul hath no sexes ; and in Christ

there is neither male nor female,) we must see that we be born
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again : not of water only ;
so we are all sacramentally regene-

rated ;
but of the Holy Ghost : If any man he in Christ, he is a

7iew creature, 2 Cor. v. 17. We must not be the men we were.

And how shall that be effected ? In Christ Jesus I have begotten

you through the gospel, saith the apostle, i Cor. iv. 15. Jle hath

begotten lis by the word of truth, James i. 18. This word is

tliat immortal seed whereby we are begotten to God. Let this

word, therefore, have its perfect work in us; let it renew us in

the inner man; mortifying all our evil and corrupt affections,

and raising us up to a new hfe of grace and obedience. Then

God will not sliame to own us for his
; and we shall not presume

in claiming this glorious title of the sons of God. But if we be

still our old selves, no changelings at all, the same men that we

came into the world, without defalcation of our corruptions,

without addition of grace and sanctification ; surely we must seek

us another father : we are not yet the sons of God.

But, methinksj ere I was aware, I am falling to anticipate my
discourse ; and while I am teaching how we come to be the sons

of Godj am showing how we may know that we are so : which is

the drift of this scripture in the qualification here mentioned : iSo

many as are led by the Spirit of God are the sons of God.

It is not enough for us, my beloved, to be the sons and daugh-
ters of God, unless we know ourselves to be so : for certainly he

cannot be truly happy that doth not know himself happy.
How shall we therefore know ourselves to be the sons of God ?

Surely there may be many signs and proofs of it besides this

mentioned in my text; or rather, many specialties under this

general. As, first, every child of God is like his Father. It is

not so in carnal generation : we have seen many children that

have not so much as one lineament of their parents, and as con-

trary to their dispositions as if they had been strangers to their

loins and womb. In the spiritual sonship it is not so : every
child of God carries the true resemblance of his heavenly Father :

As he that hath called you is hoi?/, so be ye holy in all tnanner

of conversation ; because it is written, Be ye holy, for I am

holy, I Pet. i. 15, 16. Well then, my brethren, try yourselves

by this rule. Our heavenly Father is merciful : are we cruel ?

Our Father is righteous in all his ivays : are we unjust? Our

heavenly Father is slow to anger : are we furious upon every

slight occasion ? Our heavenly Father abhors all manner of evil :

do we take pleasure in any kind of wickedness? Certainly we
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have nothing of God in us
; neither can we claim any kindred

with heaven.

Secondly ; every child that is not utterly degenerate bears a

filial love to his parents, answering, in some measure, that na-

tui'al affection which the parent bears towards him.

We cannot but know that the love of God^ our heavenly Fa-

ther, toward us is no less than infinite, Psalm ciii. 13. What
return do we make of love to him again ? We can perhaps talk

largely of our love to God, but where is the proof of it ? Did we
love our Father in heaven as children, could we estrange our-

selves from his interest ? could we endure to see him wrono-ed in

all his concernments? to hear his sacred and dread name blas-

phemed? to see his ordinances trampled upon; his messengers

contemptuously used
;
his house and his day profaned ? Would

we not spit at that son that would put up with such indignities

offered to his carnal father ? and why will we lay claim to a son-

ship of God, if we can swallow such spiritual affronts put upon
our God ?

Thirdly ; every not ill-natured and ungracious son (as God
hath none such) bears a kind of awful respect to his father, both

in what he doth and in what he suffers.

For his actions, he dares not to do any thing wilfully that may
work his father's displeasure : and even those things which he

would not stick to do before a stranger, yet before his father he

reverentially forbears to do : If I be a Father, where is my ho-

nour ? Mai. i. 6. If then we be not awfully affected to the pre-
sence of God; if we dare boldly sin God in the face; it argues

strongly that we have no filial relation to him.

For his sufferings ; a child will receive that correction from

the hand of a father which he would never abide from a strano-er.

He that would be ready to repay blows to another man, takes

stripes from a father, and answers them only with tears. Thus,
if we be the sons of God, we do submissly undergo from his hand

what fatherly chastisement lie shall be pleased to lay upon us ;

but if we be ready to struggle, and groaningly repine at his cor-

rection, it shows we do not acknowledge him for our Father.

Lastly ;
a son, as he is wholly at his parent's disposing, so he

depends upon his father's provision, expecting such patrimony as

his father shall bestow upon him, and waiting with patience for

such child's part as he can have no hope of from a stranger.
If we do so to our heavenly Father

; leading the life of faith
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with him : casting ourselves upon his gracious providence for all

good things of either world ; and fixing our eyes upon that glo-

rious inheritance which he hath purchased for us above : we do

evidently show ourselves to be the sons of God.

But what need we any other evidence of this blessed condition

than what is here expressly laid down to our hands in my text ?

So many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of
God.

What is it then to be led by the Spirit of God ?

The original is ayovrai ; a word which every gi'ammarian knows

to signify both agi and duci ; to be led or driven. So, where it

is said by one evangelist, that Christ was led into the ivilderness

to he tempted, Matth. iv. i : of another, it is read^ that he was

driven, Mark i. 1 2. And though the Vulgar reads it here qui

aguntur, yet our Rhemists' turn is, Those that are led : noting

in the margin, out of St. Augustin's true exphcation, that God's

children are not violently compelled against their wills
; but

sweetly drawn, moved, and induced to do good.

So as this word then impUes ;
both an act of God^s Spirit

working in us, and our complying with that act in an obedient

and ready conformity thereunto. For wherever the Spirit of

God is, it is not idle and ineffectual, but it is still directing and

inclining unto good ; and whosoever is led by that Spirit yields

himself to the motions and guidance : Acti agimus, as the old

word is.

In all leading therefore, and so in tliis, there must be an hand

to guide and a foot to follow : good motions, on God's part ;
and

motions in good, on ours : both these must go together, else

there is no leading by the Spirit of God. It is not enough that

good thoughts are injected into us by the Holy Spirit ; yea, it is

so far from availing us, as that a man is so much the worse for

those good motions he entertains not, as the motions are more

excellent and divine. But those good injections must be received,

embraced, delighted in, and followed home in a constant and

habitual practice ;
with a resolute rejection and detestation of the

contrary.

Besides that spirit of our mind, Eph. iv. 23, which lodgeth in

every breast, every man is led by some spirit or other. One is

led by a spirit of error, r Tim. iv. i, and seduction, in matter of

understanding ; another, by the spirit of giddiness, Isaiah xix. 14,

into wild fancies, and brainsick imaginations ; another is led by
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the spirit of bondage, to slavish fears and afflictive horrors, as in

the next verse to my text; another, by tlie spirit of the world,

I Cor. ii. 12 : another, and indeed all these, by the unclean spirit,

as he is usually styled in the gospel : others, which are all the

regenerate, are led by the Spirit of God. When our Saviour

said to his too-fiery disciples, Ye know not oftvhat spirit ^e are,

he imphes, that of some spirit they must needs be. IN'ow there

are those that pretend to he led by the Spirit of God, and are

not. St. Paul could, upon good warrant, say, I trust I have the

Spirit of God : that trust was, however he modestly expresses it,

no less than a certain knowledge ;
but a Zedekiah, on the other

side, in a false presumption, can say. Which way went the Spirit

of Godfrom me, to speak to thee ?

I remember, in the history of the Anabaptists of IMunster, one

of those illuminated companions of John Becold and Cnipperdol-

intr is said to have killed his own natural brother in the face of

his parents, and professed to do it upon a revelation from the

Spirit the night before. And what heresies and prodigious

opinions have been set on foot, and maintained to the death,

under pretence of the dictation and warrant of God's Spirit, who

can be ignorant ? Let us therefore inquire how a man may know

whether he be truly led hy the Spirit of God.

First, then, the Spii'it
of God leads no man but in a right way :

and what is that, but the way of God's commandments? All

other ways are ways of our own, oblique and crooked, as deviat-

ing from the straight line of righteousness. In them, either we

lead ourselves or Satan leads us : If any man he tempted, let

him not say that he is tempted of God: God moves to holy

duties, to just and charitable actions ; and none but them : for

he cannot be contrary to himself. Is there an}'^ of us therefore

that is carried on in a course of uncleanness, excess, disobedi-

ence, oppression, or any otlier sin whatsoever 'i Alas ! we are led

by a contrary spirit in the dark ways that lead to death and hell.

It were blasphemy to father these sinful misleadings upon the

Holy Spirit of God.

Secondly, God's Spirit leads no man but by a just rule. That

rule is the word of truth. In all matter of judgment that must

direct us. Uncertain and variable traditions, private and un-

grounded revelations, which are any way cross to this recorded

will of God, are the deceitful guides of the spirit of error. If,

then, any frantic or superstitious person shall pretend any other
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direction than God hatli given us in his revealed will^ well may I

say of him, as St. Paul dares say of an angel from heaven, if any
such could be guilty of that offence, let him he anathema.

Thirdly ;
God's Spirit leads his sweetly and gently : disponit

omnia suaviter ; not in a blustering and hurrying violence, but

by a leisurely and gracious inclination. So, in Elijah's vision,

there was fire, wind, earthquake ; but God was in none of them :

these were fit preparatives for his appearance; but it was the

still soft voice wherein God would be revealed, i Kings xix. 12.

Those that are carried with an heady and furious impetuousness

and vehemence of passion in all their proceedings, which are all

rigour and extremity, are not led by that good Spirit ;
which

would be styled the spirit of meekness: who was pleased to

descend, not in the form of an eagle, or any other fowl of prey,

but in the form of a meek and innocent dove.

Fourthly; God's Spirit leads on in a constant way of progression,

from grace to grace, from virtue to virtue ; hke as the sun arises

by degrees to his full meridian : whereas passion goes by sudden

flashes, like lightning ; whereof the interruptions are as speedy

and momentary as the eruptions. The very word of leading im-

plies a continuance
;
neither can they be said to be led on, that

make no proceedings in their way : if either, therefore, we go
backward or stand still in goodness, if we promove not from

strength to strength, we have no ground to think we are led by
the Spirit of God.

Lastly ; flesh and spirit are ever opposite one to the other ; and

go still contrary ways, and lead to contrary ends : If ije ivalk

after the flesh, ye shall die, saith our Apostle. Nature and grace,

which have their hands in this manuduction both ways, stand in

perpetual opposition to each other. If, therefore, we be led by

our sensual appetite to do and affect that which is pleasing to cor-

rupt nature, we are led by that blind guide, the flesh ;
and if the

blind lead the Wind, it is no marvel if both of them fall into the

pit of perdition : but if we mortify our evil and corrupt affections,

crossing and curbing our exorbitant and sinful desires, and bring-

ing them forcibly under the subjection of God's Spirit, now we

may be assured to be led by the Spirit of God.

Other particulars of discovery might be urged, whereby we

might easily judge of our own condition : but these are enow,

whereby we may try ourselves, our guides, and ways. It is clear,

then, to sum up these proofs of our estate, that only they who
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walk in the ways of God's commandments, who are directed by
the revealed will and word of God, who are sweetly inclined by
the gracious motions of his Spirit, who go on in a constant fashion

through all the degrees of grace and obedience, who restrain their

own natural desires and affections, submitting themselves wholly

to the government of the Holy Ghost ; only they, I say, are led

by the Spirit of God.

Five sorts of men there are, therefore, who what challenge so-

ever they may pretend to make, are not led by the Spirit of God.

First, those that go on in a known evil way. Lead me,

Lord^ in the ways of tJiy righteousness, saith the Psalmist. Lo,

they are only the paths of righteousness in which God leads us*

the rest are false ways, as the Psalmist justly calls them, which

every good heart, and much more the holy God, utterly abhors.

Woe is me, that I have Uved to see those days, wherein any that

looks with' the face of a Christian should maintain, that sins are

no sins to the faithful ;
and that he is the holiest man that can

sin the boldhest, and with the greatest freedom from reluctancy !

Did ever any man look for heaven in hell before ? Did ever any

seek for the greatest good in the worst of evils? This is not

heresy, but mere devilism ;
wherewith yet, it seems, some un-

grounded souls are wofully tainted. God be merciful to them,

and reclaim them, ere it be too late, from so damnable an im-

piety!

Secondly, those that are led by their own vain imaginations

and illusive dreams in the ways of error ; raising unto themselves

new and wild opinions and practices, without any warrant from

the written word of God.

Thirdly, those that are carried by passion and distemper,

though even in good ways ; turning a religious heat into fury

and uncharitable rage.

Fourthly, those that make no progress at all in good ;
but

either decay in grace, or thrive not.

And, lastly, those that humour and sooth up corrupt nature ;

caring only to fulfil the lusts of their own flesh.

All these, whereof God knows there are too many in the world,

yea in the church of God, making a fair flourish of Christianity,

are nothing less than led by the Spirit of God, and therefore

can lay no claim to the state or title of the sons of God.

AYhich is inferred in the connexion of this qualification with

the privilege ; being the third head of our discourse : So many as

are led hy the Spirit of God are the sons of God.
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The Spirit of God is God, neither is mention made here of the

Spirit only as by way of exclusion of the other Persons. No
;

what one doth, all do
; according to the old maxim. All the ex-

ternal works of the Trinity are indivisible. It is good reason,

then, that God should lead his own
;
and so he doth.

But here it will be fit for us to consider how far this leading of

God's Spirit will argue and evince this sonship, and whether

every conduct thereof will do it.

There is a work of the Spirit of God at large : The Spirit of
God Jills all the world, saith the Wise Man, Wisdom i. 7 : not

so yet, as was the error of P. Abailardus in Bernard, that God's

Spirit is anima mimdi : as the God of the world, not as " the soul

of the world:" as in the state of the first Tohu and Bohu^, the

Spirit of God fluttered upon the waters, as it were to hatch the

creature which should be produced, Gen. i, 2
; so doth he still fill

the world for the preservation of this universe : but, in this all he

works in man especially ; there is a spirit in man, saith Eliliu,

in Job xxxii. 8. and the inspiration of the Almighty givetli him

understanding ; yet this is not the leading of this Holy Spirit

that we are in hand with. Lower than this, there are certain

common graces wrought in men by this Spirit of God ;
as some

general illuminations in the knowledge of Divine things ;
some

good moral dispositions ; some restraints of e vil inclinations and

actions
;

which yet will never reach to evince our sonship to

God : how easily were it for me to name you divers heathens,

which have been eminent in all these ; and yet, for aught we

know, never the nearer to heaven ! Yet, lower ; there are some

special gifts of the Spirit, which we call charismata; rare en-

dowments bestowed upon some men
;
excellent faculties of preach-

ing and praying ; power of miraculous workings, as no doubt

Judas did cast out devils as well as the best of his fellow-apostles ;

gifts of tongues and of prophecy, and the like : which do no more

argue a right to the sonship of God, than the manuary's infused

skill of Bezaleel and Aholiab could prove them saints. Yet,

lastly, there may be sensible operations of the Spirit of God upon
the soul, in the influences of holy motions into the heart, in work-

ing a temporary faith, and some fair progress in an holy profes-

sion
;
and yet no sonship : the world is full of such glow-worms,

that make some show of spiritual light from God ;
when they

have nothing in them but cold crudities, that can serve for no-

thing but deceit.

^
[iriiii

irin solitudoet inanitas. Montanus.^
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Will ye then see what leading of the Spirit can evince us to

be the sons and daughters of God ? know then, that if we will

hope for a comfortable assurance hereof, we must be cfficaciouslj

led by his sanctifying Spirit : first, in matter of judgment ; se-

condly, in our dispositions ; and, thirdly, in our practice.

For matter of judgment : ye remember what our Saviour said

to his disciples ; When the spirit of truth is come, he u'ill lead

you into all truth, John xvi. 13 ; that is, into all saving and neces-

sary truths
;
so as to free us from gross ignorance or main error.

Whosoever, therefore, is enlightened with the true and solid know-

ledge of all those points of Christian doctrine which are i-equisite

for salvation, is, in that first regard, led by the Spirit; and in

this behalf hath a just title to the sonship of God : as, contrarily,

those that are grossly and obstinately erroneous in their judgment
of fundamental truths, let them pretend to never so much holiness

in heart or life, shall in vain lay claim to this happy condition of

the sons of God.

For our disposition, secondly. If the Holy Spirit have wrought
our hearts to be right with God in all our affections ;

if we do

sincerely love and fear him ; if we do truly believe in him, re-

ceiving him, as not our Saviour only, but as our Lord
;

if our de-

sires be unfeigned towards him
; if, after a meek and penitent

self-dcjcction, we can find ourselves raised to a hvely hope and

firm confidence in that our blessed Redeemer ;
and shall continue

in a constant and habitual fruition of him : being thus led by the

Spirit of God, we may be assured that we are the sons of God ;
for

flesh and blood cannot be accessory to these gracious dispositions.

Lastly, for our practice, it is a clear word which we hear God

say by Ezekiel, / ivill p>ut my Spirit into the midst of you, and

will hy it cause you to walk in my statutes, and Tceep my laws,

Ezek. xxxvi. 27. Lo, herein is the main crisis of a soul led by the

Spirit of God, and adopted to this heavenly sonship. It is not for

us to content ourselves to talk of the laws of our God, and to

make empty and formal professions of his name. Here must be

a continued walk in God's statutes : it will not serve the turn for

us to stumble upon some acceptable work
;
to step aside a little

into the paths of godliness, and then draw back to the world. No,

my beloved ;
this leading of God's Spirit must neither be a forced

angariation, as if God would feoif grace and salvation upon us

against our wills ; nor some sudden protrusion to good ; nor a

mere actual, momentary, transient conduction, for a brunt of ho-
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liness and away, leaving us to the sinful ways of our former dis-

obedience, and to our wonted compliances with the world, the

devil, and the flesh
; but must be in a steady, uninterrupted, ha-

bitual course of holy obedience
;
so as we may sincerely profess,

with the man after God's own heart. My soul hath kept thy testi-

monies, and I love them exceedingly, Psalm cxix. 167.

Now then, dear Christians, lay this to heart seriously, and

call yourselves sadly to this trial. What is the carriage of our

lives ? AVhat obedience do we yield to the whole Law of our God ?

If that be entire^ hearty, universal, constant, perseverant, and

truly conscientious ;
we have whereof to rejoice, an unfailing-

ground to pass a confident judgment upon our spiritual estate, to

be no less than happy. But if we be willingly faihng in the un-

feigned desires and endeavours of these holy performances, and

shall let loose the reins to any known wickedness, we have no

part nor portion in this blessed condition.

Mark, T beseech you, how fully this is asserted to our hands ;

In this, saith the beloved apostle, the children of God are mani-

fest, and the children of the devil; whosoever doethnot righteous-

ness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother, i John

iii. 10. Observe, I pray you, what test we are put to. Ye hear

him not say,
" Whoso talks not holily," or,

" Whoso professes not

godliness :" in these, a hypocrite may exceed the best saint ; but,

Whosoever doeth not righteousness. Withal, see what a clause the

disciple of love superadds to the mention of all righteousness,

neither he that loveth not his brother : surely the Spirit of God is

a loving spirit, Wisdom i. 6 ; and St. Paul hath the like phrase,

Rom. XV. 30.

To let pass, then, all the other proofs of our guidance by the

Spirit, instance but in this one. Alas ! my brethren, what is be-

come of that charitable and Christian carriage of men towards one

another, which God requires of us, and which was wont to be

conspicuous amongst Christian compatriots ? Woe is me ! instead

of that true and hearty love, which our Saviour would have the

livery of our discipleship, the badge of our holy profession ;
what

do we see but emulation, envy and malice, rigid censures and ran-

corous heartburnings amongst men ? Instead of those neighbourly

and friendly offices, which Christians were wont lovingly to per-

form to each other : what have we now, in the common practice of

men, but underminings, oppressions, violence, cruelty? Can we

think that the Spirit of Him who would be styled Love itself
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would lead us in these rugged and bloody paths ? No, no
;
this

alone is too clear a proof how great a stranger the Spirit of God

is to the hearts and ways of men
;
and how few there are, that,

upon good and firm grounds, can plead their right to the sonship

of God. Alas ! alas ! if these dispositions and practices may be-

wray the sons of an holy God, what can men do to prove them-

selves the children of that hellish Apollyon, who was a manslayer
from the beginning ?

For us, my beloved, O let us hate and bewail this common de-

generation of Christians ; and, as we would be, and be acknow-

ledged, the sons of God, let us put on, as the elect of God, holy

and beloved, boivels of mercy, kindness, humbleness of mind,

meekness, longsiiffering ; forbearing one another, forgiving one

another, if we have a quarrel against any : even as Christ for-

gave us. And above all these things jnit on charity, ivhich is the

bond ofperfectness. Col. iii. I2, 13, 14.

And, lastly, forsaking the misguidance of Satan, the world, and

our corrupt nature, which will lead us dow^n to the chambers of

death and eternal destruction, let us yield up ourselves to be led

by the Holy Spirit of God, in all the ways of righteousness and

holiness, of piety, justice, charity, and all manner of gracious con-

versation ;
that we may thereby approve ourselves the sons and

daughters of God ; and may be feofted in that blessed inheritance

which he hath laid up for all his. To the possession whereof may
he happily bring us who hath dearly bought us, Jesus Christ the

Eighteous : To whom, with the Father and the Blessed Spirit,

One Infinite God, be given all praise, honour, and glory, now and

for ever. Amen.

BP. HALL, VOL. V= S S
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SERMON XL.

THE MOURNER IN SION.

ECCLESIASTICUS iii. 4.

There is a time to weep, and a time to laugh ; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance.

I NEED not tell you that Solomon was a wise man. His wisdom,

as it was in an extraordinary measure put into him by Him
that is wisdom itself; so was it in a more than ordinary way im-

proved by his dihgent observation. His observation was univer-

sal
; of times, things, persons, actions, events : neither did he lock

his experiments up in the closet of his own breast ; but, by the

direction of God's Spirit, laid them forth to the world in this di-

vine sermon
; which, not as a king, but as a prophet, he preached

to all posterity. Every sentence here, therefore, is a dictate of

the Holy Ghost.

It is not Solomon then, but a greater than Solomon, even the

Holy Spirit of the great God, that tells you, there is not a time only,

but a season too, for every thing and for every purpose under hea-

ven ; that is, as I hope you can take it no otherwise, for every

good thing or indifferent : as for evil things or actions, if men find

a time, yet sure God allows no season ; those are always damnably
unseasonable abuses of times and of ourselves.

Not to meddle with other particulars ;
our thoughts are now,

by the Divine Providence, pitched upon a time to weep and a

time to laugh, a thne to mourti and a time to dance ; or rather,

only upon the time to weep and mourn, for our time of laughing

and dancing is past already : and perhaps we have had too much

of that in our former times, which makes the causes and degrees

of our now weeping and mourning, as more uncouth, so more in-

tensive : we must be so much deeper in our mourning, by how

much we have been more wild and wanton in our laughter and

dancing.
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To fall right down therefore upon our intended discourse, with-

out any previous circumlocutions; there is a threefold time of just

mourning : i. When a man is sensible of his punishments; 2. of

his sins; 3. of his dangers.

Of his punishments first
;
or rather, which is more general, of

his afflictions, for all afflictions are not intended for punishments ;

some are fatherly chastisements only for our good, whereas all

punishments are afflictive. When we are whipped, then, when we

smart with the rod, we have cause to weep ; and if in this case

we shed no tears, it is a sign of a graceless heart.

It is time, therefore, to mourn, when we are pressed by suffer-

ings ;
whether from the immediate hand of God, or mediately by

the hands of men ;
whether by private or public calamities.

Are we smitten in our bodies by some painful and incurable

diseases ? Doth the pestilence rage in our streets ? Hath God

forbidden us the influence of heaven, and cursed the earth with

barrenness ? Hath he broken the staff of bread, and sent lean-

ness into our souls? Hath he humbled us with the fearful

casualties of fire or water ? by wrecks at sea ; by lightnings and

tempests by land ? Hath he sent murrain amongst our cattle and

destroying vermin into our barns and fields ? Now God tells us, it

is a time to mourn.

Are we disquieted in our minds by some overmastering passions

of grief, for the miscarriages of children, for the secret dis-

contents of domestical jars, for unjust calumnies cast upon our

good name? Are we molested in our minds and spirits with

impetuous, and no less importune than hateful temptations ? Now

it is a time to mourn.

Do we find in our souls a decay and languishment of grace ; a

prevalence of those corruptions which we thought abated in us ?

do we find ourselves deeply soul-sick with our sinful indisposi-

tions ? shortly, do we find the face of our God for the time with-

drawn from us ? now, now it is a time to mourn.

If we turn our eyes to those evils which are cast upon us by

the hands of men : Do men find themselves despoiled of their

estates, restrained of their liberties, tortured in their bodies?

Do they find the woful miseries of au intestine war, killings,

burnings, depopulations ? Do they find fire and sword raging in

the bosom of our land ? Now it is a time to mourn. W^ere these

evils confined to some few persons, to some special families, they

s s 2
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were worthy of the tears of our compassion ; for it is our duty

to weep ivith them that iveejj : but where they are universal, and

spread over the whole face of any nation, there cannot be found

tears enough to lament them.

Punishments, then, are a just cause of our sorrow and mourning;

but to a good heart sin is so much greater cause of mourning,

by how much a moral evil is more than a natural ;
and by how

much the displeasure of an Almighty God is worthy of more

regard than our own smart. Doth thine heart then tell thee

that thou hast offended the majesty of God by some grievous

sin? now is thy time to weep and mourn; as thou wouldest /or

thy only son, Zech. xii. lo; now it is time for thee to be in

bitterness, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn. Thy
soul is foul, wash and rinse it with the tears of thy repent-

ance ; go forth with Peter, and iveep bitterly. Dost thou find in

the place where thou hvest, that sin, like some furious torrent,

bears down all before it ? now it is time for thee to mourn for the

sins of thy people ;
and to say, as the holy Psalmist did. Rivers

of ivater run down mine eyes, because men keep not thy law,

Psalm cxix. i^6.

Lastly, as our sufferings and our sins make up a dae time for

our mourning, so do our dangers also
;
for fear is no less afflictive

than pain ; yea, I know not whether there can be a greater pain

than the expectation of imminent mischiefs. Do we therefore

see extremities of judgments hovering over our heads, ready

to fall down, like Sodom's fire and brimstone, from heaven upon

us? now it is hi^h time to mourn for the anteverting of a threat-

ened vengeance. Shortly, therefore, to sum up all that we have

spoken, whether we feel evils of punishment or fear them, or be

conscious of the evils of sin that have deserved them, we cannot

but find it a just time to weep and rnourn.

And now, to come home close to ourselves, can any man be so

wilfully blind, as not to see that all these are met together, to

wring tears from us, and to call us to a solemn and universal

mourning ?

What single men suffer, themselves best feel; and our old

word is. The wronged man writes in marble. I meddle not

with particulars. Our pains of body, our losses in our estate,

om' domestic crosses, our wounds of spirit, as they are kept up

in our own breasts, so they justly call us to private humiliations.
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If wo cast abroad our eyes to more public afflictions, have we
not seen that God hath let his sea loose upon us in divers parts
of our land ? as if, for a new judgment upon us, he would retract

the old word of his decreed limitation, Hitherto shalt thou come,

but no farther ; and here shall thy proud weaves be stayed, Job

xxxviii. IT. Hath not God given us^ in divers parts of our na-

tion, a feeling touch of some of the Egyptian plagues ;
in the

mortality of our cattle ;
in the unusual frequency of noisome and

devouring vermin ? But woe is me ! all these are but fleabites

in comparison of that destructive sword that hath gone through
the land, and sheathed itself in the bowels of hundred thousands

of brethren : that my head ivere waters, and mine eyes a

fountain of tears, that I might iveep day and nightfor the slain

of the daughter ofmy people, Jer. ix. i. Was there ever a more

fearful example of divine vengeance against any nation, than to

be armed against each other to their mutual destruction ? that

Christian compatriots, brethren, should pour out each other's

blood like water in our streets, and leave their mangled carcasses

for compost in our fields? that none but the sharper sword

should be left to be the arbiter of our deadly differences 'i that

fathers and sons should so put off all natural affection, as to

think it no violation of piety to cut the throats of each other ?

Oh that we have lived to see the woful havock that the hellish

fnry of war hath made everywhere in this flourishing and popu-
lous island ; the flames of hostile fury rising up in our towns

and cities; the devastation of our fruitful and pleasant villages;

the demolition of our magnificent structures
;
the spoils and ruins

of those fabrics that should be sacred ; in a word, this goodly

land, for a great part of it, turned to a very Golgotha and Acel-

dama ! These, these, my brethren, if our eyes be not made of

pumices, must needs fetch tears from us, and put us into a con-

stant habit of mourning.

And if our punishments deserve thus to take up our hearts,

where shall we find room enoug-h for sufllicient sorrow for those

horrible sins that have drawn down these heavy judgm»ents upon
us ?

Truly, beloved brethren, if we were wholly resolved into tears,

and if every drop Avere a stream, we could not weep enough for

our own sins and the sins of our people. Let every man ran-

sack his own breast, and find out the plague of his own heart,

I Kings viii. 38 : but, for the present, let me have leave a little
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to lay before you, though it is no pleasing object, that common

leprosy of sin, Avherewith the face of this miserable nation is over-

spread ;
whether in matter of practice or of opinion.

For the former
;
should I gather up all the complaints of the

prophets, which they have taken up of old against their Israel

and Judah, and apply them to this church and nation, you would

verily think them calculated to this our meridian ; as if our sins

were theirs, and their reproofs ours.

What one sin can be named, in all that black beadroU of

wickedness reckoned up by those holily querulous censors, which

we must not own for ours ?

Of whom do you think the prophet Isaiah speaks when he

says, Your iniquities have separated between you and your God,

and your sins have hid his facefrom you, that he will not hear.

For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with

iniquity ; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered

perverseness ? Isaiah lix. 2, 3.

Of whom do ye think the prophet Micah speaks, when he

says, The 7'ich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabit-

ants thei^eof have spolcen lies, and their tongue is deceitful in

their mouth ? Micah vi. 1 2.

Do we think of epicurism and self-indulgence ? Whom do we

think the prophet Amos speaks of, when he says. Woe be to

them that are at ease in Zion, that put far away the evil day,

and cause the seat of violence to come near ; that lie upon beds

of ivory, and stretch themselves iqjon their couches ; that drink

wine in bowls, and anoint themselves ivith the chief ointment :

but the^ are not grievedfor the affliction of Joseph? Amos vi. i,

3, 4, 6. Tell me, brethren, was there ever more riot and excess

in diet and clothes, in bellycheer and back-timber, than we see

at this day ?

Do we think of drunkenness and surfeits? Of whom do we

think Isaiah speaks, when he saith, They have erred through

wine, and through strong drink are out of the ivay : the ])riest

and the prophet have erred through strong drink: (Indian smoke

Avas not then known :) they are swallowed up of wine; they are

out of the way through strong drink ; they err in vision ; they

stumble in judgment: for all tables arefull of vomit and filthi-

ness. Isaiah xxviii. 7, 8,

Of whom doth the prophet Hosea speak, Avhen he says. Whore-

dom and wine and neiu wine take away the heart ? Well may
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these two be put together, for they seldom go asunder. But tell

me, brethren, was there ever such abominable beastliness in this

kind as reigns at this d&j, since the hedge of all ecclesiastical

jurisdiction was thrown open ?

And if we think good to put these and some other of their

damnable society together, of whom do we think the prophet
Hosea speaks, when he says. The Lord hath a controversy ivith

the land ; because there is no truth, no merct/, no knowledge of
God in the land. By swearing, and l^ing, and killing, and

stealing, and committing adultery, they break out, and blood

toucheth blood .^ IIos. iv. i, 3.

Do ye think of perjury ? Of whom do ye think the same Hosea

speaks, when he says. They have spoken words, swearingfalsely
in making a covenant ? Hos. x. 4.

Do we think of the violation of holy things and places ? Of

whom do we think the prophet Jeremiah speaks, when he says.

Is this house, which is called by my name, become a den of
robbers in your eyes ? Behold, even I have seen it, saith the

Lord ? Jer. vii. 11.

I could easily tire you, if I have not done so already, Avith the

odious parallels of our sins with Israel's. Yet one more : Do we

think of the bold intrusion of presumptuous persons into the

sacred calling, without any commission from God ? Of whom do

we think the prophet Jeremiah speaks : The prophets prophesy
lies in my name : I sent them not, neither have I commanded

them, nor spake unto them : they prophesy unto you a false

vision, and the deceit of their oiun heart? Jer. xiv, 14: and

again ;
/ have not sent these prophets, yet they ran : I have not

spoken to them, yet they prophesied. Jer. xxiii. 21.

To what purpose should I instance in more, as I easily might ;

as, practical atheism, falsehood, cruelty, hypocrisy, ingratitude,

and, in a word, universal corruption ?

O England, England, too like to thy sister Israel in all her

spiritual deformities, if not rather to thy sister Sodom : Behold,

this was the iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, fidness of

bread, and abundance of idleness ^l'as in her, neither did she

strengthen the hand ofthej^oor and needy. Ezek. xvi. 49. Lo,

thou art as haughty as she, and hast committed all her abomi-

nations.

But that which yet aggravates thy sin is thy stubborn incorri-

gibleness, and impudence in offending. Is it not of thee that
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the prophet Jeremiah speaks, IViis is a nation that oheyeth not

the voice of the Lord their Ood, nor receiveth correction ? Jer.

vii. 28. P^or, O our God, hast thou not whipped us soundly, and

drawn blood of us in abundance ; yet, woe is me ! what amend-

ment hast thou found in us ? what one excess have we abated ?

what one sin have we reformed ? what one vice have we quitted ?

Look forth, brethren, into the world ;
see if the lives of men be

not more loose and lawless, their tongues more profane, their

hands more heavily oppressive, their conversation more faithless,

their contracts more fraudulent, their contempt of God's messen-

gers more high, their neglect of God's ordinances more palpable,

than ever it was ; yea, have not too many amongst us added to

their unreformation an impudence in sinning ? Is it not of these

that the prophet speaketli ; Were they ashamed luhen they had

committed abomination? nay, they were not ashamed at all,

neither could they blush : therefore shall they fall among them

that fall: in the time of their visitation they shall he cast down,

saith the Lord, Jer. viii. 12.

By this time 1 suppose you see how too much cause we have to

mourn for those sins of practice which have fetched down judg-

ments upon us.

Turn your eyes now a little to those intellectual wickednesses

which we call sins of ojyinion.

"Opinion," think some of you now, "alas! what so great of-

fence can there be in matter of conceit
;
and in those results of our

ratiocination which we pitched upon in the cases of religion?"

Let me tell you, dear Christians, what valuation soever you may

please to set upon these capital errors of the understanding set

abroach for the seduction of simple souls, there is more deadly

mischief and higher oifence to God in them, than in those prac-

tical evils which honest hearts profess to abhor. These, as they

are the immediate sins of our spiritual part, so they do more im-

mediately strike at the God of spirits, in his truth and holiness
;

and as religion is the highest concernment of the soul, so the

depravation of religion must needs be most dangerous and damn-

able.

It is no marvel therefore, if a truly zealous Christian could even

weep his eyes out, to see and hear those hellish heresies and athe-

ous paradoxes which have poisoned the very air of our church

wherein they were vented.

One beats the keys into the sword, or hangs them at the ma-
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gistrate's girdle ; so as he suspends religion upon the mere will

and pleasure of sovereignty. One allows plurality or community
of wives; another allows a man to divorce that wife he hath, upon

shght occasions, and to take another. One is a ranter, another

is a seeker, a third is a shaker. One dares question, yea, dispa-

rage, the sacred scriptures of God ;
another denies the soul's im-

mortality ;
a third, the body's resurrection. One spits his poison

upon the blessed Trinity ;
another blasphemes the Lord Jesus,

and opposes the eternity of his Godhead. One is altogether for

inspirations, professing himself above the sphere of all ordinances,

yea, above the blood of Christ himself. Another teaches, that the

more villany he can commit, the more holy he is ; that only con-

fidence in sinning is perfection of sanctity ; that there is no hell

but remorse. To put an end to this list of blasphemies, the very

mention whereof is enough to distemper ray tongue and your ears ;

one miscreant dares give himself out for God Almighty ; another,

for the Holy Ghost ; another, for the Lord Christ ; another, (a vile

adulterous strumpet,) for the Virgin Mary.
O God, were there ever such phrensies possessed the brains of

men, as these sad times have yielded ? was ever the devil so pre-

valent with the sons of men ?

Neither have these prodigious wretches smothered their damn-

able conceits in their impure breasts, but have boldly vented

them to the world ; so as the very presses are openly defiled with

the most loathsome disgorgements of their wicked blasphemies.

Hei-e, here, my dear brethren, is matter more than enough for

our mourning. If we have any good hearts to God, if any love to

his truth, if any zeal for his glory, if any care for his church, if

any compassion of either perishing or endangered souls, we cannot

but apprehend just cause of pouring out ourselves into tears for so

horrible affronts offered to the dread majesty of our God, for so

inexpiable a scandal to the gospel which we profess ;
for so odious

a conspurcation of our holy profession ; and, lastly, for the dread-

ful damnation of those silly souls that are seduced by these cursed

impostors.

Ye- have seen now what cause we have of mourning for sins

both of practice and opinion.

It remains now, that we consider what cause of mourning we

may have from our dangers ; for surely fear, as it is always joined

with grief, so, together with it, is a just provoker of our tears.

And here, if I should abridge all the holy prophets, and gather
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up out of them all the menaces of judgments which they denounce

against their sinful Israel, I might Avell bring them home to our

own doors, and justly affright us with the expectation of such fur-

ther revenge from Divine justice : for how can we otherwise think,

but that the same sins nmst carry away the same punishments ?

The holy God is ever constant to his own most righteous proceed-

ings : if, then, our sins be like theirs, why should we presume upon
a dissimihtude of judgments?

Here, then, it is easy to descry a double danger, worth our

mourning for : the one, of further smart from the hand of God,

for our continuing and menacing wickedness ; the other, of fur-

ther degrees of corruption from ourselves.

For the first, let that sad prophet Jeremiah tell you what we

may justly fear : They are not humbled even unto this day, nei-

ther have they feared^ nor walked in my law : therefore thus

saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will set my
face against you for evil, and to cut off all Judah. Jer. xliv.

JO, II. And, if ye will have particularities, have we not cause

to fear that he will make good upon us that fearful word, / have

taken away my peace from this people, saith the Lord, even

lovingkindness and mercies, Jer. xvi. 5. This is an ablative judg-

ment, and that a heavy one too : will ye see a positive one, more

heavy than that ? Behold, I will utterly forget you, and I will

forsake you, and the city that Igave to you and yourforefathers,
and cast you out of my presence : and I will bring an everlast-

ing reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not

be forgotten, Jer. xxm. ;^g, 40. Will ye have the speciaUties of

his threatened judgments? Behold, I will send upon them the

sword, thefamine, and the pestilence. I tvill persecute them with

all these, and will deliver them to be removed to all the king-

doms of the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, and an

hissing, and a reproach among all nations. Jer. xxix. 17, 18.

But enough, enough of these doleful accents of interminated judg-
ments

; wherewith, if I would follow the steps of the prophets, I

might strike your hearts with just horror.

See now the no less danger that arises from ourselves. No less ?

yea, much greater : for the highest revenge of all other that God

takes of men is, when he punishes sin with sin. Let me there-

fore sadly and seriously tell you, that there is just fear we are

running apace into two woful mischiefs, atheism and barbarism.

O that I were a false prophet, and did not see too much ground
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of this fear! The multiphcity of these wild opinions in matter of

rehgion, if there be not a speedy restraint, can have no other

issuOj but no rehgion. And if we should live to see discourage-

ments put upon learning, and a substraction or diminution of the

maintenance of studied divines, and an allowance of, or connivance

at, unlettered preachers, and no care taken of any but some select

souls
; ignorance, confusion, and barbarity will be the next news

that we shall hear of from the Church of England.

Brethren, if we see not these causes of fear, we are blind
;
and

if seeing them we be not affected with them, we are stupid.

Let this be enough to be spoken of those grounds that make a

just time of our mourning.
Now that our seasonable mourning may not be to no purpose,

let us inquire a little how this our mourning should be regulated,

for the due carriage and conditions of it.

And, first, for the quantity of it
;

it must be proportioned to

the occasion and cause upon which it is taken up ;
for to mourn

deeply upon slight and trivial causes were weak and childish, like

to those faint hearts that are ready to swoon away for the scratch

of a finger ;
on the contrary, not to mourn heavily upon a main

cause of grief argues an insensate and benumbed heart.

If it be for some vehement affliction of body, good Hezckiah is

a lawful precedent for us
; Li^e as a crane or a sivallow, so did

I chatter : I did mourn as a dove : mine eyesfail with looking

upward. Isaiah xxxviii. 14. If it be for some great public cala-

mity, Jeremiah tells you what to do : For this gird you luith

sackcloth, lament and howl : for the fierce anger of the Lord is

not turned hackfrom us, Jer. iv. 8 : and God's chosen people are

a fit pattern ; The elders of the daughter of Zion sit upon the

ground, and keep silence : they have cast up dust iqjon their

heads; they have girded themselves with sackcloth : the virgins

ofJerusalem hang doivn their heads to the ground. Lament, ii. 10 :

and the prophet bears them company in their sorrow
;
Mine eyes

do fail ivith tears, my boiuels are troubled, my liver is j^oured

iqjon the earth, for the destruction of the daughter of my people.

Lament, ii. 11.

If it be for some personal and grievous sin that we have been

miscarried into, holy David is a meet example for us : My bones,

saith he, tuaxed old through my roaring all the day long. For

day and night thy hand was heavy uj^on me : my moisture is

turned into the drought of summer. Psalm xxxii. 3, 4 : and else-

where, My sore ran in the night, and ceased not : my soul refused
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to he comforted. I complained, and my spirit ivas overwhelmed.

Psalm Ixxvii. 2, 3. Where are those panders of sin, the Romish

casuists, that teach, the least measure of sorrow, even mere at-

trition, is enough for a penitent ? Surelj, had the man after God's

own heart thought so, he had spared many a sigh, and many a

sob, and many a tear, that his sins cost him
; and so must they do

us, if ever we hope to recover true comfort to our souls
;
and cer-

tainly, could we be rightly apprehensive of the dread majesty of

the most high God, whom we move to anger with our sin
; and

could consider the heinousness of sin, whereby we provoke the

eyes of his glory ; and, lastly, the dreadfulness of that eternal

torment which our sin draws after it, we could not think it easy to

spend too much sorrow upon our sins.

Lastly, if from our own private bosom we shall cast our eyes

upon the common sins of the times and places wherein we live, a

taste whereof I have given you in this our present discourse;

where, O where shall we find tears enough to bewail them ? Now,
sackcloth and ashes, sighs and tears, weeping and wailing, rend-

ing of garments, yea rending of hearts too, are all too little to ex-

press our just mourning. When good Ezra heard but of that one

sin, wherewith both priests and Levites, and the rulers and people
of Israel were tainted, which was their intermarriage with the

heathen, so as the holy seed was vitiated with this mixture, how

passionately was he affected ! Let himself tell you : When I heard
this thing, saith he, / rent my garment and my mantle, and

plucked of the hair ofmy head and ofmy heard, and sat down
astonished until the evening sacrifice, Ezra ix. 3, 4. What would
he have done, think we, if he had seen so many abominations, and

heard so many and foul blasphemies of his Israel, as we have been

witnesses of in these last times ! This for the quantity.

Now, secondly, for the quality of our mourning, we may not

think to rest in a mere sorrow, in a pensive kind of sullenness :

Worldly sorrow causeth death, 2 Cor, vii. 10. For by the sorrow

of the heart the spirit is broken, Prov. xv. 13 : and a broken

spirit drieth the hones, Prov. xvii. 22.

And this is one main difference betwixt the Christian mourner
and the pagan : both equally complain ; both are sensible of the

causes of their complaint ; but the sorrow of the one is simply
and absolutely afflictive, as looking no farther but to the very

object of his grief; the other is mixed with divers holy tempera-
ments, as, with a meekness of spirit, with a faithful reliance upon
God, yea, even with some kind ofjoy itself; for when we are bidden
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to rejoice continually, Phil. iv. 4, even the dismal days of our

mourning are not excepted : Not so only, saith tlie apostle, hut

we glory in tribulations^ Rom. v. 3. Yea, more than so; My
brethren, saith St. James, count it all joy when ye fall into divers

temptations, James i. 2.

Thirdly, for the manner of our mourning : we cannot but take

notice, that there is a solemn mourning, and there is a private

and domestical.

The solemn is by public indiction of authority. That only

power that can command our persons may command our humilia-

tion, and prescribe the circumstances of the performance of it.

Nineveh itself had so much divinity as to know and practice this

truth. How strict a proclamation was that of the king of that

heathen city ; Let neither man nor beast, herd nor Jlock, taste

any thing : let them not feed, nor drink water : but let man and

beast be covered ivith sackcloth, &c. As for the choice and

punctuahty of the time whereto this pubhc mourning must be

limited, where should it rest but in the hand of sovereignty ;

whose wisdom is to be presupposed such as to pitch upon the

meetest seasons for this practice ? It is very remarkable, that we

find recorded in the case of Israel's public mourning, Neh. viii. 9,

10: The7i Nehemiah, which is the TirshatJia, or governor, and

Ezra the jyriest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the

people, said unto all the people, This day is holy unto the Lord

your God : mourn not, nor iveep : go your way, eat the fat, and

drink the siveet, and send portions to them for whom nothing is

prepared : for this day is holy unto our Lord : neither be ye

sorry ; for the joy of the Lord is your strength.

A consideration, if I may intimate it without presumption, meet

to be tendered to our brethren of the neighbour church, who are

wont to cast their public fasts upon the Lord's day ; contrary, no

less to the determination of the councils of the evangelical

churches, than the practice of the Jewish : for what other is this

but God^s holy day ? of which we may well take up the words of

the Psalmist, TIds is the day which the Lord hath made : let us

rejoice and be glad in it. As it would therefore be utterly un-

seasonable to rejoice in a day of mourning, so must it needs be to

mourn in a day of rejoicing.

The rites and forms of public mournings may and were wont

to vary, according to the usages of several nations and churches.

How ceremonious the Jews were in this kind, I need not tell you.
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Here was rending of garments, girding with sackcloth, muffling

of faces, prostration on floors, covering with ashes, howling on

the housetops, cutting and tearing of hair, wringing of hands,

and all possible gestures that might express depth of passion :

and so much of this is imitable by us as may in a grave Chris-

tian fashion testify our dejection and true sorrow of heart, upon
the occasion of public calamities. This solemn humiliation, then,

being always joined with an afflicting the body by fasting, for

deep sorrow doth both take aAvay appetite and disregards nature
;

so it calls us, for the time, to an absolute forbearance and neg-
lective foro-etfulness of all earthly comforts. In which regard,

the popish mock-fasts, which allow the greatest dainties in the

strictest abstinence
;

and the Turkish, which shut up in an

evening gluttony ; are no better than hypocritical counterfeits of

a religious self-humbling. Those habits, then, those discourses or

actions, those contentments, which are in themselves perhaps not

lawful only but commendable, must now be avoided, as unseason-

able, if not sinful. How heinously did the Almighty take this

mistimed pleasure and jollity at the hands of his people the

Jews ! In that day, saith Isaiah, did the Lord God of hosts call

to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and to girding
with sackcloth : and behold jog and gladness, slaying oxen,

and killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking ivine : let us eat

and drink ; for to-morroiv we shall die. And what was the issue ?

It was revealed in mine ears by the Lord of hosts, Surely this

iniquity shall not be purgedfrom you till ye die, saith the Lord

God of hosts, Tsaiah xxii, 12, 13, 14.

In matter of private mournings, every man is allowed to be the

arbiter of his own time, place, measure, manner of performance :

always so as that he keep within the just bounds of piety, decency,

discreet moderation; as Bernard well adviseth in the like kind,

so punishing a rebel that he do not destroy a subject. Neither

can I apprehend any reason, if we entertain a well-grounded

sorrow, why we may not express it : not in an hypocritical way of

ostentation, as the vain Pharisees taxed by our Saviour, Matt, vi,

16, which disfigured their countenances, and did set a sour face

upon a light heart, that they might appear unto men to fast ; but

in a wise, sober, seemly, unaffected deportment.
To instance in the case of the death of those to whom we have

the dearest relation : there can be no case wherein mourning can

be more seasonable : it is no less than a judgment that God de-
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nounceth against king Jehoiakim
; They shall not lamentfor him,

saying, Ah my brother ! or, Ah sister ! they shall not lamentfor

him, saying, Ah lord! or, Ah his glory ! Jer. xxii, i8. And it

was an hard word that God spake to Ezekiel
; Son of man, behold,

I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes ivith a stroke :

yet shalt thou neither inourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears

run doivn. Forbear to cry, 7nake no mourningfor the dead, &c.

Ezek. xxiv. 16. Lo, such a wife as it might have been, froward,

disobedient, unquiet, it had been no greatly difficult charge to

have parted with her
;
but it seems Ezekiel's was a dear, pleas-

ing, loving consort, even the desire of his eyes, and the comfort

of his life ; and, therefore, to part with her without tears must

needs be a double grief to his soul.

As therefore it is unnatural and inhuman not to mourn for

parents, wives, husbands, brothers, sisters, children, friends ;
so it

cannot be umneet to testify our mourning even by our outward

habit. I could never see a reason why it should not be fit to

wear blacks upon funeral occasions. Neither piety nor charity is

an enemy to civil ceremonies. This colour and fashion is not in-

decent nor justly offensive : so as the mind be free from supersti-

tion and over-nice curiosity : such as Balsac jeers at in his vain

French lady ; who affected to have not her house only, but all the

vessels and utensils that belong to it, put into that hue. If you
tell me that the heathens mourned thus ;

I must tell you that all

did not so : some nations mourned in white, others in blue,

others in purple^ and if all had done so, they are no ill patterns

in matters of mere civilities. Besides that, in reason, this colour

is most proper for sad occasions : for as white comes nearest to

light, and black to darkness ;
so we know that hght and joy, dark-

ness and sorrow, are commonly used to resemble and express

each other.

Well may we then outwardly profess our inward mourning for

the dead : but yet, not beyond a due moderation. It is not for us

to mourn, as men ivithout hojje ; as the apostle holily adviscth

his Thessalonians. Our sorrow must walk in a midway betwixt

neglect and excess. Sarah was the first that we find mourned

for in scripture ; and Abraham the first mourner : now the He-

brew doctors observe, that in Genesis xxiii. 2, where Abraham's

mourning is specified, the letter which is in the midst of that ori-

ginal word that signifies his weeping is in all their Bibles written

* Alexand. ab Alexandre. Genial. Dierum. 1. iii. c. 7.
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less than all his fellows ; which they, who find mountains in every
tittle of Moses, interpret to imply the moderate mourning of that

holy patriarch : surely, he, who was the father of the faithful,

did, by the power of his faith, mitigate the sorrow for the loss of

so dear a partner.

Thus much for the manner of our mourning.

Now, forasmuch as it is the mourner in Sion, not in Babylon,
whom we look after ; in the fourth place, the inseparable con-

comitant of his mourning must be his holy devotion ; whether it

be in matter of suffering or of sin : in both which, our sorrow is ill-

bestowed if it do not send us so much the more eagerly to seek

after our God.

Thus hath the mourning of all holy souls ever been accom-

panied. The greatest mourner that we can read of was Job
;

who can say. My shin is black upon me, and my hones are burnt

with heat, Job xxx. 30. How doth he lift up his eyes from his

dunghill to heaven, and say, I have sinned; ivhat shall I do to

thee, thou preserver of men ? Job vii, 20. The distresses of

David and the depth of his sorrows cannot be unknown to any
man that hath but looked into the book of God : and what are

his divine ditties but the zealous expressions of his faithful re-

courses to the throne of grace ? 'Good Ezra tells you what he did

when he heard of the general infection of his people with their

heathen matches : Having rent my garment and my mantle, I

fell upon my knees, and spread out my hands unto the Lord my
God, and said, my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift uj)

my face to thee, my God: for our iniquities are increased over

our head, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens^ Ezra

ix. 5, 6. And Daniel, a no less devout mourner than he, lays forth

himself in as holy a passion : / set my face unto the Lord God,

to seek him byprayer and supplications, with fasting, and sack-

cloth, and ashes : and I prayed unto the Lord my God, and

made my confession, and said, Lord, the great and dreadful

God, keeping the covenant and mercy to them that love him, and

to them that keep his commandments ; we have sinned, and have

done wickedly, and have 7^ebelled, even by departing from thy

precepts andfrom thy judgments, 8fC.

Hereupon it is that prayer is ever joined with fasting in all our

humiliations ; without which, the emptiness of our maws were but

a vain and purposeless ceremony : as that, which was only taken

up to whet our devotions, and to give a sharper appetite to pious

duties. So as he that mourneth and fasteth without praying is
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as he that takes the preparative^ but refuses the medicine that

might bring him health
;
or as he that toils all day in the vine-

yard, and neglects to call for his wages.
This for the companion of our mourning.

Fifthly and lastly, the attendant of our mourning is, the good
use that must be made of it for the bettering of the soul. For,

surely, affliction never leaves us as it finds us : if we be not better

for our mourning, we are the worse. He is an unprofitable

mourner that improves not all his sorrow to repentance and

amendment of life, whether his sin be the immediate object of his

grief or his affliction.

And this is both the intention of our heavenly Father in whip-

ping us, and the best issue of our tears.

Thus it was with his Israel : Their days, saith the Psalmist,

did he consume in vanity^ and their years in trouble. When

he sleiu them, then they sought him : and they returned and

inquired early after God. And they remembered that God ivas

their rock, and the high God their redeemer. Psalm Ixxviii. 33,

34, ;^^. To the same purpose is that of Jeremiah : In those

days, and in that time, saith the Lord, the children of Israel

shall come, they and the children ofJudah together, going and

vjeeping : they shall go, and seek the Lord their God. They shall

ash the way to Zion ivith their faces thitherward, saying,

Come, let us join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant

that shall not be forgotten. Jer. 1. 4, 5.

Surely, as he were an unnatural parent that would scourge his

child with any other purpose than to correct and amend some-

^vhat amiss in him
;

so is he no better than an ungracious child

that makes a noise under the rod, but amends not his fault.

Here, then, let mine eyes run down with tears night and day,

and let them not cease, for the obstinate unproficiency of the

sons of my mother under the heavy hand of ray God : Lord,

are not thine eyes upon the truth ? thou hast stricken them, but

they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, but they have

refused to receive connection : they have made theirfaces harder

than a rock; they have refused to return. Jer. v. 3. How sadly

dost thou complain of us under the person of thine Israel ! In

vain have I smitten your children ; they received no correction,

Jer. ii. 30. Notwithstanding all the fair warnings that thou hast

given us, we run on resolutely in the course of our wickedness,

as if those paths were both safe and pleasing, giving thee just

BP. HALL, VOL. Y. T t
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cause to renew thine old complaint against the men of Juclah and

Jerusalem: Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, Iframe evil against

you, and devise a device against you : return ye now every

one from his evil ways, and make your ivays and your

doings good. And they said, There is no hope : but we tvill

ivalk after our own devices, and ive tvill every one do the

imagination of his evil heart. Jer. xviii. 11,12. Woe is me ! who

sees not, that, after all the blood that thou hast let out of our

veins, we are still full of the deadly inflammations of pride and

maliciousness ? that, after we have drunk so deep of the cup of thy

fury, even to the dregs, we cease not to be drunk with the intem-

perate cups of our beastly excess ? and, after strict professions of

holiness, have run out into horrible blasphemies of thy sacred

name ? So as we have too just cause to fear, lest thou have de-

creed to make good upon us that woful word which thy prophet
denounced against thy once no less dear people : / will make this

land desolate, and an hissing ; every one that passeth thereby

shall be astonished and hiss because of all the plagues thereof.

Jer. xix. 8.

Hitherto then I have showed you the just grounds of our

mourning ; afflictions, sins, dangers, and applied them to our own

condition. I have showed you the due regulation of our mourn-

ing ;
in the quantit}^ the quality, the manner of performing it,

the company that goes with it, and the train that follows it.

What remains now, but that I should labour to persuade you
all to be true mourners in our Sion ?

Were it my work to exhort you to mirth and jollity, the task

were both pleasing to undertake and easy to perform : for we all

naturally affect to be delighted : yea, I doubt there are too many
Christians, that, with the epicure, place their chief felicity in

pleasure : but for sorrow and mourning, it is a sour and harsh

thing ; unpleasing to the ear, but to the heart more.

But if, as Christians, we come to weigh both these in the ba-

lance of the sanctuary, we shall find cause to take up other reso-

lutions.

Will ye hear what wise Solomon says of the point ? Sorrow^

saith he, is better than laughter : and it is better to go to the

house of mourning than to the house offeasting. Eccl. vii. 2, 3.

Lo, his very authority alone were enough ; who, as a great king,

had all the world to be his minstrel : but withal he sticks not to

give us his reason. Why, then, is sorrow better than laughter ?
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For hy the sadness of the countenance the heart is made better.

Look to the effects of both, and you shall easily see the differ-

ence : sorrow calls our hearts home to God and ourselves, which

are apt to run wild in mirth. Wliere did you ever see a man

made more holy with worldly pleasure ? no
; that is apt to de-

bauch him rather : but many a soul hath been bettered with sor-

row
;
for that begins his mortification, recollecting his thoughts

to a serious consideration of his spiritual condition, and working
his heart to a due remorse for his sin, and a lowly submission to

the hand that inflicts it. And why should it be better to go to

the house of mourning than to the house of feasting ? For this is

the end of all men, and the livimj shall lay it to his heart. The

house of mourning hath hei'e principally respect to a funeral.

The death, which is lamented for, being the end of all flesh, a

man is here, and -thus put feelingly in mind of his mortality,

which in an house of feasting and joHity is utterly forgotten. By
how much then it is better for a man to have his heart kept in

order by the meditation of death, than to run wild after worldly

vanity ; by so much is the house of mourning better than the

house of feasting.

But if this be not persuasive enough, hear what a greater

than Solomon says; Blessed are they that mourn, Matth. v. 4.

Lo, he that is the author and the owner and giver of blessed-

ness tells you where he bestows it, even upon the mourners. Did

ye ever hear him say, "Blessed are the frohc and jovial?" Nay,
do ye not hear him say the contrary ; Woe be to you that laugh

now? Luke vi. 25. And though he needed not, whose will is

the rule of all justice and paramount to all reason, yet he is

pleased to give you the reason of both : Blessed are they that

mourn, for they shall be comforted ; and woe be to you that

laiufh noiu, for ye shall mourn and weep.

Lo, joy and comfort is the end of mourners ; and mourning
and weeping is the end of mirth and laughter.

O Saviour, give me leave to wonder a little at this contrariety.

That to which the blessing is promised, which is mourning, is

made the curse of laughter and joy : for they shall mourn that

rejoiced ;
and yet they that mourn shall rejoice.

Is it not partly for that necessary vicissitude which thou, in

thine infinite wisdom, hast set of joy and mourning? So as no

man can be always capable of both these : but he that rejoiceth

must have his turn of mourning, as Abraham told the rich glutton

T t 2
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in his torment ; and he that mourneth must have a time of re-

joicing.

Or is it for the great difference that there is of the several

kinds of mourning and joy ? For as there is a natural joy and

sorrow, which is neither good nor evil, but in itself indifferent;

so there is a carnal sorrow and joy which is evil ; and a spiritual

joy and sorrow which is good: there is a temporal sorrow and

joy interchanged here : and there is an eternal joy or sorrow

reserved for hereafter. So, then, hath thine infinite justice and

Avisdom distributed thy rewards and punishments, that the carnal

and sinful joy is recompensed with eternal sorrow and mourning ;

the holy and spiritual mourning, with eternal joy and blessedness.

Do we then desire to be blessed? we must mourn. Do we

desire to have all tears wiped hereafter from our eyes t we must

not then have our eyes dry here below.

And, surely, did we know how precious our tears are in the

account of the Almighty, we would not be niggardly of those

penitent drops. These, these, if we know not, are so many
orient pearls laid up in the cabinet of the Almighty, which he

makes such store of, that he books their number for an everlast-

ing remembrance
; and lest one tear should be spilt, he reserves

them all in his bottle. Psalm Ivi. 8. Do we not remember that he

hath promised an happy and glorious harvest for a wet seed-

time ? that tliose which sow in tears shall reap in joy ? that

everv grain which we sow in this gracious rain shall yield us a

sheaf of blessedness 't Psalm cxxvi. 5, 6. If then we beheve this

unfailable word of truth, who would not be content to mourn

a while, that he may rejoice for ever 1 O the madness of carnal

hearts, that choose to purchase the momentary pleasure of sin

with everlasting torments, while we are hardly induced to pur-

chase everlasting pleasures with some minutes' mourning !

Neither is it the pleasure of the Almighty to defer the retri-

butory comforts of his mourners till another world. Even here

is he ready to supply them with abundant consolations. The

sweet singer of Israel was experimentally sensible of this mercy :

In the multitude of the sorroivs ofmy heart, thy comforts have

refreshed my soul, Psalm xciv. 19. Neither was tlie chosen

vessel any whit behind him in the experience and expression of this

gracious indulgence of the Almighty : Blessed he God, saith he,

even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mer-

cies, and the God of all comfort ; ivho cotuforteth 21s in all our
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tribulation, that lue may be able to comfort them which are in

any trouble, by the comfort tvhereivith lue ourselves are com-

forted of God, 2 Cor. i. 3, 4. What do I stand to instance in

the persons of some special favourites of heaven ? It is the very-

office of the Messiah, the perfect Mediator betwixt God and man,

to proclaim^ the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of

vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn in Zion; to

give unto them beautyfor ashes, the oil ofjoyfor mourning, the

garment ofpraise for tlie spirit of heaviness, Isaiah Ixi. 2,3. So

as all God's faithful ones may cheerfully expect tlie performance
of that cordial promise which the God of truth hath made to his

Israel: Their soid shall be as a ivatered garden; and they

shall not sorrow any more at all. Then shall the virgin rejoice

in the dance, both young men and old together : for I ivill turn

their mourning into joy, and ivill comfort them, and make them

rejoicefrom their sorrow, Jer. xxxi. \2, 13.

But if the justice of God have been so highly provoked by the

sins of a particular nation, as that there is no remedy but the

threatened judgments must proceed against them
; remember

what charge Ezekiel tells you was given to the man clothed in

linen, that had the writer's inkhorn by his side : The Lord

said wito him, Go through the midst of the city, through the

midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of the

men that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be

done in the midst thereof Ezek. ix. 3, 4. Lo, these marked

Jews o.we their life to their tears. If they had not wept for their

fellows, they had bled with their fellows. If their sighs could not

save their people from slaughter, yet they have saved themselves ;

their charitable mourning is recompensed with their own pre-

servation.

O then, my brethren, as we desire the joys of another world,

and as we tender our own comfort and safety in this, let us not

be sparing of our tears. liCt them flow freely out, for our own

sins first, and then for the sins of our people. Let not our

mourning be perfunctory and fashionable, but serious, hearty,

and zealous, so as that we may furrow^ our cheeks Avith our tears.

Let our devotions, that accompany our mourning, be fervent

and importunate, as those that would offer a kind of holy force

to Heaven, wrestling with the Angel of the Covenant for a

blessing ; let our amendment, which should be the effect of our

mourning, be really conspicuous to the eyes both of God and men.
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And, finally, that our mourning may be constant and effectual, let

us resolve to make it our business ; and for that purpose let us

solemnly vow to set apart some time of each day for this sad

but needful task. And, which is the main of all, since the public

is most concerned in this duty, O that the trumpet might be

blown in Zion, fasts sanctified, solemn assemblies called ; that the

ministers of the Lord, as the chief mourners, might weep aloud

in God's sanctuary, and say, Spare thy people, Lord, and give

not thine heritage to reproach : ivherefore shoidd the enemies of

thy church say among the people, Where is their Ood ? Joel ii.

15, 16, 17. This were the way to reconcile our offended God;
to divert his dreadful judgments; to restore us to the blessings of

peace ;
and to cause the voice of joy and gladness to be once

again heard in our land.

SERMON XLI.

LIFE A SOJOURNING :

A SERMON PREACHED AT HIGHAM NEAR NORWICH, ON SUNDAY

JULY I, 1655.

BY JOS. HALL.

1 Peter i. 17.

If ye call on the Father, tuho ivithout respect ofpersons judgeth

according to every man'^s work, pass the time of your sojourn-

ing here infear.

When our blessed Saviour called Peter, and Andrew his bro-

ther, to their discipleship, he did it in these terms ; Folloiu me,

and I ivill make you fishers of men, Matth. iv. 19. And indeed

this was their trade and profession, which they practised con-

stantly and effectuall3^ Neither doubt I to say, that the great

draught of fish which Peter took up, John xxi. 1 1
,
when he cast

forth his net at the command of Christ after his resurrection, was

a type and emblem of that great capture of souls which he should

make soon after, when at one sermon he drew up no less than

three thousand souls, Acts ii. 41. Every exhortation that he
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made was an angle, or a casting-net, to take some hearers : but

these two holy epistles are as some seine, or large dragnet, to

enclose whole shoals of believers ; and this text, which I have

read unto you, is as a row of meshes knit together, and depending

upon each other.

First, you iiave here, that our life is a sojourning on earth ;

secondly, this sojourning hath a time ; thirdly, this time must be

passed ; fourthly, this passage must be in fear ; fifthly, this fear

must be of a father
; sixthly, he is so a father that he is our judge;

lastly, his judgment is unpartial, for hejudgeth luithout respect of

persons, according to every man's ivork.

All which may well be reduced to these two heads
;
a charge,

and an enforcement
; a duty, and a motive to perform it : the

charge or duty is, to pass the time of their sojourning in fear ;

the motive or enforcement, If ive call on the Father, &c. The

duty, though last in place, yet is first in nature
; and shall be

accordingly meditated of.

First, therefore, our life is but a sojourning here.

Our former translation turns it a divelling ; not so properly.
The word is napoiKia. Now irapoiKiiv is,

"
to dwell as a stranger

or sojourner:" so the French hath it sejour teniporel. So near

together is the signification of words of this nature, that in the

Hebrew one word signifies both "a dweller^' and "a stranger^;"
I suppose, to imply that even the indweller is but a stranger at

home. But this TrapoiKia here doth both imply an home and

opposes it. The condition of every living soul, especially of every

Christian, is, to be peregrinus, as out of his own country, and

liospes, as in another's.

Think not this was the case of St. Peter only ; who, by the

exigency of his apostleship, was to travel up and down the world :

for both it is apparent that Peter, after the shifts of our Jesu-

itical interpreters, had an house of his own to reside in, Matt. viii.

14; and that he writes this to his countrymen, the Jews : amongst

whom, notwithstanding their dispersion, there were doubtless

many rich owners
;
as there are still, in many parts of the world,

after all their disgraceful eliminations. The father of the faithful

was so, Heb. xi. 13 : and the sons of that father were so after

him. Jacob speaks of the days of his pilgrimage. David was a

great king ; yet he confesses himself a stranger iqjon earth., and

a
[See Taylor's Heb. Concord, v. 2Cj.]
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that this was hereditary to him j for he adds, as were my fatliers.

He had more land than they ; they had some few fields in Beth-

lehem
;
he ruled from Dan to Beersheba, yet a professed stranger :

wherein as he was a type of Christ, so an example of all Christ-

ians : as strangers and pilgrims, saith the apostle, abstainfrom
fieshlylusts .

The faithful man is, according to that of Bernard, the Lord's

servant, his neighbour's fellow, and the world's master : All things

are yonrs, saith the apostle ; yet is he, the while, but a sojourner

upon his own inheritance : no worldly respects can free-denizen a

Christian here, and of ^^ere^/rzwMS make him civis. No
;

it is

out of the power of all earthly commodities to naturalize him : for

neither can his abiding be here, if he should love the earth never

so well
;
neither shall he find any true rest or contentment here

below.

If any wealthy citizen, upon the uncertainty of trade, shall have

turned his shopbook and his bags into lands and manors ;
and

having purchased plentifully, and called his land by his name,

shall be so foolish as to set down his rest here, and say, Hie re-

quies mea; Soul, take thine ease ; he may well look that God will

give him his own, with a— Thou fool, this night &c.

It is true, the worldly man is at home in respect of his affec-

tions ;
but he is and shall be a mere sojourner in respect of his

transitoriness. His soul is fastened to the earth : all his substance

cannot fasten himself to it. Both the Indies could not purchase

his abidino; here.

This is our condition as men
;
but much more as Christians

we are perfect strangers and sojourners here in the world : and,

if we be no other than such, why do we not demean ourselves

accordingly ?

If then we be but sojourners, and that in a strange nation, here

must be an airpayixocrvvri, an "
unmeddlingness" with th-ese worldly

concernments. Not that we should refrain from managing the

affairs of this present hfe, without which it were no living for us

upon earth. There is a difference betwixt upayixara and TTpayixarela,

"necessary business" and "unnecessary distractions." A man

that sojourns abroad in a strange country finds himself no way
interested in their designs and proceedings. What cares he who

rises or falls at their court ? who is in favour, and who in disgrace ?

what ordinances or laws are made, and what are repealed ? He

says still to himself, as our Saviour said t6 Peter, Quid ad te ?
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WJiat is that to thee? Thus doth the Christian here: he must

use the world as if he used it not: he must pass through the affairs

of this life without bcino; entanoled in them
;
as rememberino- who

and where he is; that he is but a sojourner here.

Secondly, here must be a light address. No man that goes to

sojourn in a strange country will carry his lumber along with him,

but leaves all his household stuff at home : no, he will not so

much as carry his stock of money or jewels wnth him, as knowing
he may meet with dangers of thieves and robbers in the way ;

but makes over his money by exchange, to receive it where he is

going. Ye rich men cannot think to carry your pelf with you
into heaven : no, it were w^ell if you could get in yourselves

without that cumbrous load : it may keep you out ; ye cannot

carry it in. If you will go safe and sure ways, make over your

stock by exchange ;
that is, as our Saviour tells you, Male you

friends of the unrighteous mammon, that ivhen ye go hence they

may receive you into everlasting habitations. Those riches,

which Solomon saith have wings, and therefore may fly up, and,

being well used, may help to carry up your souls towards heaven,

if you clip their wings, may prove as clogs to weigh your souls

down to hell. Dispose of them, therefore, where you may be sure

to find them with an happy advantage to yourselves, i Timothy

vi. 18, 19, and do not think to keep them still in your hands;

remembering that you are but sojourners here.

Thirdly, if ya be but strangers and sojourners here, you must

make account of no other than hard usage in the world. It is the

just epithet of the world Avhich Julius Scaliger gives unjustly to

London, Torva peregrinis ; but we cannot add that which follows,

sed non et inhospita : for surely there is nothing to be expected

here but unkind and churlish entertainment. We know that

God still puts together the stranger, the widow, and the orphan :

these are every where most exposed to wrong ;
as men are still

apt to climb over the hedge where it is lowest. The good Shunam-

ite, when the prophet offered her the favour to speak to the king

for her, could say, / diucll amongst my own people ; intimating,

that whilst she dwelt at home amongst her good neighbours, she

had no need of a friend at court. liut when she had been abroad,

sojourning in the land of the Philistines, and in her absence was

stripped of her house and land ;
she is fain to come with an

humble petition in her hand, suing to be righted against the

injurious usurpation of her cruel oppressor, 2 Kings viii. 3. Do
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we therefore find harsh usage at the hands of the world t Are

we spitefully entreated by unjust men, our reputation blemished,

our profession slandered, our goods plundered, our estates cause-

lessly impaired, our bodies imprisoned, and all indignities cast

upon us and ours? let us bethink ourselves where and what we

are
; strangers and sojourners here : and let us make no reckoning

to fare any otherwise while we sojourn in this vale of tears.

Lastly, if we be strangers and pilgrims here, we cannot but

have a good mind homeward. It is natural to us all to be dearly
afi'ected to our home

;
and though the place where we sojourn be

handsomer, and more commodious than our own, yet we are ready
to say,

" Home is homely, and our heart is there, though our

bodies be away." And this is a difference betwixt a banished man
and a voluntary traveller. The exiled man hath none but dis-

pleasing thoughts for his native country ; would fain forget it
;

and is apt, as we have had too much proof, to devise plots

against it: whereas the voluntary traveller thinks the time long
till he may enjoy his long-desired home ;

and thinks himself happy
that he may see the smoke of his own chimney : and if our lot

be fallen upon a stony and barren Ithaca, yet it is not all the

glorious promises of a Calypso can withdraw us from desiring a

speedy return to it. Beloved, we know we are strangers here:

our home is above. There is our Father''s house : in which there

are many mansions, and all glorious. If this earth had as many
contentments in it as it hath miseries and vexations ; yet it could

not compare with that region of blessedness which is our only
home. then, if we believe ourselves to have a true right to

that abiding city, to that city which hath foundations, where our

Father dwells, why do we not long to be possessed of those

glorious and everlasting habitations ? We find it too true which

the apostle says, that tuMle we are present in the flesh we are

absent from the Lord, i Cor. v. 6. Why are not we heartily

desirous to change these houses of clay for that house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens? We may please ourselves in

formalities ;
but I must tell you it is no good sign if we be loath

to go home to our Father's house.

Methinks this word here should be emphatical. Indeed it is not

in the original text, but it is both sufticiently implied, and would

seem to intimate a kind of comparison between the place of our

sojourning and the place of our home. Here, is trouble and toil ;

there, is rest : here, is disorder and sin ; there, perfection of order
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and holiness : here, we hve with men, yea beasts, yea, if on some

hands I should say with incarnate devils, I should not be uncha-

ritable ; there, with God and his blessed angels, and the souls of

righteous men made perfect : here, are continual changes and

successions of sorrow ; there, an eternity of uninterraitted and un-

conceivable joys. O then, how can we choose but say with David,

As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so doth my soul pant

after thee, God ? Psalm xlii. i : and with the chosen vessel, /
desire to depart hence, and to he with Christ, Phil. i. 23. This

for our sojourning here.

Now for the time of our sojourning.

Time is the common measure of all things ; the universal mete-

wand of the Almighty, Eccl. iii. i : There is a timefor all things,

saitli wise Solomon, and but a time ; for the motions of time are

quick and irrevocable. Ye cannot think of it but with wings. It

is but a short word, a monosyllable, yet while we are speaking of

it, it is gone.

As for the time of our sojourning, Moses reckons it by years.

Job by months, and those of vanity ; old Jacob and David, by

days ; the apostle shuts it up closer, and calls the very age of

the world, Jiora novissima, the last hour : all imply a quickness

ofpassage.

It is a true observation of Seneca ; Velocitas temporis, saith he,
" The quick speed of time is best discerned when we look at it past

and gone :" and this I can confirm to you by experience. It hath

pleased the providence of my God so to contrive it, that this day,

this very morning, fourscore years ago, I was born into the world.
" A great time since," ye are ready to say ;

and so indeed it seems

to you, that look at it forward ; but to me, that look at it as past,

it seems so short, that it is gone like a tale that is told, or a dream

by night, and looks but like yesterday.

Jt can be no offence for me to say, that many of you who hear

rae this day are not like to see so many suns walk over your
heads as I have done. Yea, what speak I of this ! there is not

one of us that can assure himself of his continuance here one day.

We are all tenants at will
; and, for aught we know, may be

turned out of these clay cottages at an hour's warning. then,

what should we do, but as wise farmers, who know the time of

their lease is expiring and cannot be renewed, carefully and sea-

sonably provide ourselves of a surer and moi'e during tenure ?

I remember our witty countryman Bromiard tells us of a lord
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in his time, that had a fool in his house
;
as many great men in

those days had, for their pleasure : to whom this lord gave a staff,

and charged him to keep it till he should meet with one that were

more fool than himself, and, if he met with such a one, to deUver

it over to him. J^fot many years after, this lord fell sick, and in-

deed was sick unto death. His fool came to see him, and was told

by his sick lord, that he must now shortly leave him. "And
whither wilt thou go V said the fool.

" Into another world,^^ said

his lord. "And when wilt thou come again? within a months''

"No." " Within a year ?" "No." "When then?" "Never."
" Never ? and what provision hast thou made for thy entertain-

ment there whither thou goest?" "None at all." "No!" said the

fool,
" none at all ? Here, take my staff. Art thou going away for

ever, and hast taken no order nor care how thou shalt speed in that

other world, Avhence thou shalt never return? take my staff, for

I am not guilty of any such folly as this."

And indeed there cannot be a greater folly, or madness rather,

than to be so wholly taken up with an eager regard of these earthly

vanities which v;e cannot hold, as to utterly neglect the care of

that eternity which we can never forego. And consider well of it,

upon this moment of our life depends that eternity either w^ay.

My dear brethren, it is a great way to heaven, and we have

but a little time to get thither. God says to us, as the angel said

to Elijah, Uj),for thou hast a great journey to go; and if, as I

fear, we have loitered in tlie way, and trifled away any part of

the time in vain impertinencies, we have so much more need to

gird up our loins and to hasten our pace. Our hearts, our false

hearts, are ready, like the Levite's servant, to show us the world,

and to say, as he did of Jebus, Come, I])ray you, let us turn into

the city of the Jebusites, and lodge there : 0, let us have his

master's resolute answer ready in our mouths. We will not turn

aside into a city of strangers, neither will we leave till we have

got the gates of God's city upon our backs, Judges xix. ii, 13.

Time is that whereof many of us are wont to be too prodigal.

We take care how to be rid of it, and if we cannot otherwise, we

cast it away, and this we call pastime. Wherein we do danger-

ously mistake ourselves, and must know, that time is, as the first,

so one of the most precious things that are
;
insomuch as there

are but two things which we are charged to redeem, time and

truth.

I find that in our old Saxon language, a gentleman was called
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an idle mah^
; perhaps, because tliose who arc born to fair estates

are free from those toils and hard labours which others are forced

to undergo. 1 wish the name were not too proper to over-many
in these days; wherein it is commonly seen, that those of the

better rank, who are born to a fair inheritance, so carry them-

selves, as if they thought themselves privileged to do nothing,
and made for mere disport and pleasure. But, alas ! can they

hope that the great God, when he shall call them to give account

of the dispensation of their time and estate, will take this for a

good reckoning : Item, so many hours spent in dressing and trim-

ming ; so many in idle visitings ;
so many in gaming ;

so many in

hunting and hawking ; so many in the playhouse ; so many in the

tavern ; so many in vain chat ; so many in wanton dalliance ? No,

no, my dear brethren
;
our hearts cannot but tell us how ill an

audit we shall make upon such a woful computation, and how sure

we are to hear of a Serve nequam, Thou evil servant, and un-

faithful, and to feel a retribution accordingly.
Let us therefore, in the fear of God, be exhorted to recollect

ourselves; and since we find ourselves guilty of the sinful mis-

pense of our good hours, let us, while we have space, obtain of

ourselves to be careful of redeeming that precious time we have

lost. As the widow of Sarepta, when she had but a little oil left

in her cruse and a little meal in her barrel, was careful of spend-

ing that to the best advantage ;
so let us, considering that we have

Init a little sand left in our glass, a short remainder of our mortal

life, be sure to employ it unto the best profit of our souls ; so as

every of our hours may carry up with it an happy testimony of

our gainful improvement ; that so, when our day cometh, we may

change our time for eternity ; the time of our sojourning, for the

eternity of glory and blessedness.

Thus much for the time of our sojourning.

Now, as for the passage of this time, I shall spare any further

discourse of it ; though this is a matter well worthy of our

thoughts. And indeed we that live within the smoke of the city

have our ears so continually inured to the noise of passing bells,

that it is a wonder we can think of any thing but our passing away

together with our time; unless it be with us as with those that

dwell near the cataract of Nilus, whom the continual noise of that

loud Avaterfall is said to make deaf.

^
[The authority for- this has been was, may have confounded the word

searched for in vain. It seems probable a^el or edcl (Minshew, under " Gentle-

that the bishop, accurate as he generallj' man," writes edel) with idd, idle.]
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But since we are fallen upon the mention of this subject, give

leave, I beseech you, to a word of not unseasonable digression. I

have noted it to be the fashion here amongst you, that when a

neighbour dies, all his friends, in several parishes, set forth their

bells, to give a general notice of his departure. I do not dislike

the practice, it is an act of much civility and fair respect to the

deceased. And if the death of God's saints be, as it is, precious

in his sight, there is great reason it should be so in ours, and

therefore well worthy of a pubhc notification. But let me tell you,

that in other well-ordered places where I have lived, it is yet a

more commendable fashion, that when a sick neighbour is drawing
towards his end, the bell is tolled to give notice of his dying con-

dition ;
that all within hearing may be thereupon moved to pour

out their fervent prnyers for the good of that departing soul
;

suing for mercy and forgiveness, and a clean passage of it to the

approaching glory. If there be civility and humanity in the for-

mer course, there is more charity and piety in this. But this by
the way.

This term of our passage is but an English expression ; the ori-

ginal word is avaaTpd(f)r}T€, which signifies rather our conversing.

Passing this, therefore, let us meditate upon the modification of

this passage of our time, which it is said must be in fear.

Fear is an unwelcome and unpleasing word, and the thing more
;

for we commonly say, that only evil is the object of fear ; and,

that whom we fear we hate. And perhaps the authors and abet-

tors of the uncomfortable doctrine of diffidence and uncertainty of

resolution in the spiritual estate of our souls, would be glad of

such an overture for the maintenance of those disheartening po-

sitions which they have broached unto the world to this purpose ;

but their mouths are soon stopped with the addition of the name

of a Father, which is abundantly sufficient to sweeten this harsh

sound of fear.

So as this clause of the text may seem to be clearly commented

upon by that of Romans viii. 15, For ye have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear ; hut ye have received the Spirit

of adoption., whereby we cry, Abba, Father.

There are, indeed, terrores Domini, the terrors of the Lord,
2 Cor. V. IT

; for such is the dreadful majesty of the infinite God,

that his presence, even when he desires to appear most amiable,

overlays our weakness. Yea, so awfully glorious is the sight of

one of his angels, that Manoah and his wife thought they should
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die of no other death, Judges xiii. 22. Yea, and sometimes, hke

a displeased father, he knits his brows upon his dearest, if offending

children : the man after his own heart could say, Thy terrors have

1 suffered with a troubled mind : thy fierce ^vrath goeth over

me, Psalm Ixxxviii. 15, 16; which he speaks, not only out of a

true sense of his own misery, but as a just type of him, Avho, in the

bitterness of his agony, did sweat drops of blood
;
and with him

cried out, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? who

yet ivas heard in that luhich hefeared ; heard and freed, heard

and crowned. Thus sad may be the condition of the best of saints

in the pangs of their trials
;
which yet can be no other than safe,

while, with their Captain and Saviour, they can say, My God, my
God ; and may hear God say unto them, Fear not : for I have

redeemed thee, and called thee by thy name; thou art mine.

Isaiah xliii. i .

That we may see, then, what fear it is which is here recom-

mended to us, as an inseparable companion in this our pilgrimage,

know, that there is a base kind of fear incident into the worst ofmen ;

yea, beasts ; yea, devils : The devils believe and tremble, saith the

apostle : and we know the dog fears the whip, and the horse the

switch, and the slave fears the lash of his cruel master. This is

therefore called a slavish fear; which, though it be not good in

itself, yet may have this good effect in wicked men, to restrain

them from those villanies which they would otherwise commit :

and certainly, were it not for this, there were no living amongst
men : earth would be hell.

There is, besides, a distrustful fear in unsettled hearts ; which

is an anxious doubt, lest God will not be so good as his word, and

perform those promises which he hath made to us. This is highly
sinful in itself, and infinitely dishonourable and displeasing unto

God: for if an honest man cannot endure to be distrusted, how

heinously must the God of truth needs take it, that his fidelity

should be called into question by falsehearted men.

The fear that we must ever take along with us is double
;
a fear

of reverence, and a fear of circumspection.

The first is that whereof Mai. \. 6: A son honoureth hisfather,
a7id a servant his master ; if then I be your Father, where is

my honour ? and if I be your Master, where is my fear ? And
this fear consists in our awful and trembling acknowledgment of

his dread presence, in our reverential and adoring thoughts of his

infiniteness, in our humble and holy desires to be allowed of him

in all things. This is that which wise Solomon more than once
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tells us is the beginning, or, as the word rather signifies, the chief

point of wisdom
; and which the Psalmist truly tells, is accom-

panied with blessedness.

The latter, which I call a fear of circumspection, is a due and

tender regard to all our ways : not without an holy jealousy over

ourselves, in all our actions, words, and thoughts, lest we might

do, say, or think any thing that might be displeasing to the ma-

jesty of our God ;
whereof Solomon : Blessed is the man that

feareth ahva.ys ; but he that hardeneth his heart shall fall into

mischief. Prov. xxviii. 14.

Now these two fears are as twins that are joined together in

the bulk of the body, inseparable; and are so comprehensive,

that all religion is expressed by the name of fear, and evael3i]s is

rendered by timoratus.

Indeed, where this fear is, there can be no other than a gra-

cious heart : for this will be sure to work in a man true humility,

the mother of virtues. When he shall compare his dust and ashes

with the glorious majesty of God ; when he sees such an heaven

rolling over his head, such an earth and sea under him ; how can

he but say. Lord, what is man ? This will make him think him-

self happy that he may be allowed to love such a God ; that such

a worm as he may be admitted to have any interest in so infinite

a Majesty. This will render him carefully conscionable in all his

ways ;
that he would not, for a world, do any thing that might of-

fend such a God. Yea, it will make him no less fearful of sin than

of hell. See God's own connexion, when he gives a character of

his servant Job : A 'perfect and an upriglit man ; one that

feareth God, and escheiveth evil. Job i. 8.

Lo, he that fears God will therefore eschew evil, will not dare

to sin. If Satan shall lay all the treasures of the world at his

feet, he will say. in an holy scorn, Thg gold and thy stiver p>erish

ivith thee. If all the philters and wanton allurements of a great

and beautiful mistress shall lay siege to him, he will say, with

good Joseph, FIoiu can I do this great wickedness, and sin

against God ? Genesis xxxix. 9.

But, God, who hath believed our report, and to whom is the

arm of the Lord revealed? Is there such a thing as the fear

of the Lord amongst men '/ Can we think that the common
sins of the times can stand with the least scruple of the fear of

the Almighty ? Woe is me ! what rending and tearing of the

sacred name of God in pieces, with oaths and blasphemies, do we

meet with everywhere ! what contempt of his holy ordinances and
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ministers ! what abominable sacrileges ! what foul perjuries ! what

brutish and odious drunkenness and epicurean excess ! what fraud

and cozenage in trading ! what shameful uncleanness ! what merci-

less and bloody oppressions ! O, where then, where is the fear of

a God to be found the while ? Yea, to such an height of atheous

boldness and obduration are the ruffians of our time grown, that

they boast of it as their greatest glory, to fear nothing ; neither

God nor devil. They feast without fear ; they fight without fear;

they sin without fear.

But hear this, ye careless and profane epicures, that say,

Tush, doth God see it? Is there hioxvledge in the Most High ?

Hear this, ye formal hypocrites, that can fashionably bow to

him whose face you can be content to spit upon, and whom ye
can abide to crucify again by your wicked lives. Hear this, j^e

godless and swaggering roarers, that dare say, with Pharaoh,

Who is the Lord? You tliat now bid defiance to fear, shall, in

spite of you, learn the way to fear ; yea, to tremble ; yea, to be

confounded at the terrors of the Almighty. Those knees, that

are noAV so stiff that they will not bow to God, shall once knock

together ; those teeth, through which your blasphemies have

passed, shall gnash ; those hands, that were lift up against heaven,

shall shake and languish. If ye were as strong as mountains,

before his presence the mountains fled and the hills were moved:

if as firm as rocks, who can stand before his wrath ? His wrath

is poured out like fire, and the rocks are broken before him,

Nahum i. 6: if as the whole earth, whose title is, That cannot

be moved; The earth trembled and quaked, because he was

angry, saith the Psalmist ; yea, if as wicked as devils, even they
believe and tremble. And if, when he doth but thunder in his

clouds, the stoutest atheist turns pale and is ready to creep into

a bench-hole
;

what shall become of them, when he shall put
forth the utmost of his fury and revenge upon his enemies ? Lo

then, ye that now laugh at fear, shall yell and howl hke hell-

hounds, in eternal torments; and God shall laugh when your
fear cometh. Ye that would not now so much as, with Fehx,

quake at the news of a judgment, shall irrecoverably shiver in

the midst of those flames that can never be quenched.

But for us, dear and beloved Christians, far be it from us to

be of that iron disposition, that we should never bow but with

the fire. No
;
we have other, more kindly grounds of our fear :

Great is thy mercy, saith the I'salmist, that thou mayest be

BP. HALL, VOL. V. U U
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feared. Lo, it is the amiableness of mercy that must attract our

fear. It is a thing that mainly concerns us, to look where and

how our fears are placed. Far be it from us to bring upon our-

selves the curse of wicked ones : to fear where no fear is ; as

this is the common condition of men. Alas ! we are apt to fear

the censures and displeasure of vain greatness ; whereas that

may be a means to ingratiate us with God : shame of the world ;

whereas, that may be a means to save us from everlasting con-

fusion : poverty ; whereas, that may possess us of a better wealth :

death; whereas, to the faithful soul, that proves the necessary

harbinger to eternal rest and glory. In the mean time, the same

men are no whit afraid of the displeasure of God and their own

perdition : ^vherein they are like to foolish children who run

away from their parents and best friends, if they have but a

mask or scarf over their faces ; but are no whit afraid of fire or

water. Away with all these and the like weak misprisions;
and if we tender our own safety, let it be our main care to set

our fears right: which shall be done if we place them upon
our infinitely great and glorious God, in that relation, both of

mercy and goodness, wherein he is here recommended to us

as our Father ; and that awful apprehension of justice, wherein

he is set forth to us as an unpartial Judge of us and all our

actions.

Consider then, that from the duty we may descend to the

motive, that this fear is of a Father ; and therefore a loving
fear : but this Father is a Judge ; and therefore it must be an

awful love.

How will these two go together, a Father and a Judge ; the

one a style of love and mercy, the other of justice ? Whatever

God is, he is all that
;
he is all love and mercy ; he is all justice.

That which God is in the pure simplicity of his essence we must

imitate in our compositions ; namely, to unite both these in one

heart. He is not so a Judge that he will wave the title and

affection of a Father : he is not so a Father that he will remit

aught of his infinite justice in any of his proceedings. Upon both

these must we fasten our eyes at once ; we must see the love of a

Father, to uphold and cheer us ; we must look upon the justice of

a Judge, that we may tremble. And therefore, putting both

together, we must rejoice in him with trembling.

Droop not, despair not, O man : thou hast a Father in heaven.

All the bowels of mortal and earthly parents are strait to his.
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If fathers, if mothers, may prove unnatural, there is no fear that

God should cast off his mercy ; for it is himself.

Presume not, man : for this Father is a most just Judge. It

is for sinful flesh and blood to be partial. Fond parents are apt
so to doat upon the persons of their children that they are will-

ing to connive at their sins : either they will not see them, or

not hate them, or not censure them, or not punish them : thus

many a son may, according to the apologue, bite his mother's

ear when he is climbing up to the gallows : but the infinite

justice of the great and holy God cannot be either accessory or

indulgent to the least sin of his dearest darling upon earth. It

is a mad conceit of our Antinomian heretics^ that God sees no

sin in his elect ; whereas he notes and takes more tenderly their

offences than any other. Hear what he saith to his Israel : Thee

only have I chosen of all the families upon earth : therefore will

Ijmnish thee for all thine iniquities. Amos iii. %.

But let this be enough to be spoken of the conjuncture of these

two titles of God
; a Father and a Judge.

We cannot hope in the remainder of our hour to prosecute

both of them severally : let us only touch at the former.

It is a dear name, this of a Father : and no less familiar. It

is the first word of our Lord's Prayer : and in the first clause of

our Creed, that which is there the title of his personality in

divine relation is the same here in his gracious relation to us.

Our Father : so he is in the right of creation ;
He made us, not

ive ourselves : in the right of adoption ; We have received the

adoption of sons, Gal. iv. 5 : in the right of regeneration ;
in that

we are made jjartakers of the divine nature. 1 Peter i. 4.

I could here lose myself, and yet be happily bestowed, in the

setting forth of those infinite privileges that we receive from the

hands of our God by virtue of this happy sonship : but I shall

balk this theme for the present, as that we not long since largely

prosecuted in your ears ; and shall, as my text invites me, rather

put you in mind, how vainly we shall pretend a right to this

Father unless we own him : for the words are et iTriKakdade, If

ye call him Father, as Beza, and our former translation, turns it
;

or as it is, being a compound word, more properly rendered in

our present version. If ye call ujjon the Father.

Where you have a short but true character of a faithful

Christian laid forth to you : he is one that calls upon the Father:

he saith not upon God absolutely, in the relation to that infinite

u u 2
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power whicli made and governs the world ; so Jews and Turks

pretend to do
;
but in the relation to his blessed paternity, as the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and^ in him, ours.

Thus he that calls upon the Father professes himself a true

Christian, So St. Paul makes this one of the mottos of God's

great seal; Let every one that calls upon the name of the Loi'd

depart from iniquity : and David makes this the pitch-brand, as

it were, of wicked wretches, They call not upon God. Surely,

there is no act we can do argues more grace than holy invoca-

tion, or that equally procures it.

There are three motives of our calling upon the Father ; our

duty, our need, and our benefit.

Our duty : for that God enjoins it, and accounts it an especial

part of his worship ; The^/ shall call upfon me in the day of their

tro2ible, and I will hear them, saith God.

Our need : for as we are of ourselves destitute of all good

things, so they are only to be derived to us from Heaven by our

prayers.

Our benefit : for we are assured of all blessings for suing for;

Ask and have.

In these regards, I may truly say, that man hath no grace nor

goodness in him that prays not
;
both by himself and with his

family. Let him never plead his disability to express himself in

his devotion. I never knew beggar yet that wanted words to

express his wants : were we equally sensible of our spiritual de-

fects, we should find language enough to bemoan them. This

indevotion plainly bewrays a godless heart ;
careless of his duty,

insensible of his need, regardless of his benefit, and wholly

yielded up to an atheous stupidity.

On the contrary, to pray well and frequently is an argument
of a pious and graciously disposed soul. Others may talk to God,

and compliment with him
; perhaps in scripture terms, which

they have packed together ;
and this may be the phrase of their

memory and elocution : but to pour out our souls in our fervent

prayers, with a due apprehension of the Majesty to Avhom we

speak ; and a lively sense of our necessities, with a faithful ex-

pectation of their supplies from heaven
;

is for none but godly
and well-affected supphants. These cannot call upon the Father

without a blessing.

It is a notable and pathetical expostulation which the holy

Psalmist uses to i\\Q K\m\g\\iy ,
Hoiv longivilt thou hecingry with
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thy people that p)ray€th ? Intimating clearly, that it were strange
and uncouth that a praying people should lie long under any

judgment, and should not find speedy mercy at the hands of

God. 0, then, that we could be stirred up to a serious and

effectual performance of this duty for ourselves, for our brethren,

for the whole Church of God ! Certainly, we could not have been

thus miserable, if we could have heartily called upon the Father

of mercies : and if we could yet ply heaven fervently and im-

portunately with our faithful devotions, we should not fail of an

happy evasion out of all our miseries
;
and find cause to praise

him for his gracious deliverance, and his fatherly compassion
renewed upon us and continued to our posterity after us

; which

our good God, for the sake of the Son of his love, Jesus Christ

the Righteous, vouchsafe to grant unto us. Amen.

SERMON XLII.

GOOD SECUIIITY.

A COMFORTABLE DISCOURSE OF THE CHRISTIAN S ASSURANCE OF

HEAVEN.

GKOUNDED UPON 2 PETER I. 10.

Give diligence to make your calling and election sure.

It shall be my only drift and endeavour in this discourse, to

settle the hearts of those who profess the name of Christ in a

main case of Christian resolution concerning their present and

final estate. The mean whereof is no less comfortable and use-

ful than the extremes miserably dangerous. While one is cause-

lessly confident, and dies presuming, another is wilfully careless,

and perisheth through neglect : both fearfully miscarry, and help

to fill up hell. I shall desire to guide the wise Christian in a

midway between both these; and teach him how to be resolute

without presumption, and to be awful without distrust; how to

labour for an holy security and modest confidence.

Ere we descend to the matter, three terms require a little clear-
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ing ;
what this caUing is : what election : what the sure making of

both.

As to the first ; this cannot be taken of an outward calhng :

for we are sure enough of that. Wheresoever the gospel is

preached, we are called outwardly. Neither are we much the

nearer, to be sure of that; for many are called, few chosen: jesL,

certainly, this not answered shall aggravate our damnation. It

is therefore an inward and eifectual callino' that we must endea-

vour to make sure : a call, not by the sound of the word only, but

by the efficacy of the Spirit. The soul hath an ear as well as

the body : when the ear of the soul hears the operative motions

of God's Spirit, as well as the ear of the body hears the external

sound of the gospel ;
then are we called by God : when true faith

is wrought in the soul, as well as outward conformity in our life ;

when we are made true Christians, as well as outward professors ;

then, and not till then, have we this calling from God.

Such then is our calling.

The election is answerable to it. Not a temporal and external,

to some special office or dignity, whereof our Saviour, Have not I

chosen you twelve ? John vi. 70 ; and, Moses his chosen, Psalm

cvi. 23 ; not a singling out from the most, to an outward profession

of Christ, whereof perhaps the apostle, 1 Thess. i. 4, Knoiving,

beloved, that ye are the elect of God^; and the Psalmist, Blessed is

he whom thou choosest and causest to divell in thy courts. Psalm

Ixv. 4 ; for, notwithstanding this noble and happy privilege, little

would it avail us to be sure of this and no more : no profes-

sion, no dignity can secure us from being perfectly miserable, but

an eternal election to glory ; whereof St. Paul, Eph. i. 4, God
hath chosen us in Christ, before the foundations of the ivorld,

that we might be holy and blameless before him in love ; and to

his Colossians, iii. 12, As the elect of God, holy and beloved; such

as to whom saving faith is appropriated, the style whereof is Fides

electorum, The faith of the elect, Titus i. i.

Such then is our calhng and election.

Now this calling, this election, must be made sure or firm, as

the word /3e^ata signifies : sure and firm, not on God^s part, who
we know is unchangeable in his nature, in his counsels

;
so as, in

that regard, our election, if it be at all, is most sure, and surer

cannot be : but on ours
;
not only in respect of the object, which

is the truth and immutability of the thing itself, but in respect of

a [Your election of God, E. T.]
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the subject too, the soul that apprehends it : so sure that it cannot

be falsified, cannot be disappointed.

It is not for us to expect such a certainty of knowledge in this

point as there is of principles of art, or of those things whereof

common sense assures us. Our schoolmen make distinction of a

certainty, evident and inevident.

Evident ; which ariseth out of the clearness of the object itself,

and the necessary connection of the terms
; as, that the whole is

greater than a part,

Inevident ;
which arises not so much out of the intrinsical truth

of the proposition itself, as out of the veracity and infallibleness

of the party that affirms it. So both divine and human faith re-

ceive their assurance from the divine or human authority whereon

it is grounded : and this inevident assurance may be so certain

as to expel all prevailing doubt, though not all troubling doubt.

Neither need there any other for the articles of our creed, which

we take upon the infallible trust of him who is the truth itself,

and can no more deceive us than not be.

This* latter is the certainty which we must labour to attain unto.

In the grant whereof our Romish divines are generally too strait-

laced ; yielding yet a theological certainty, which goes far, but

not home : although some of them are more liberal, as Catha-

rinus, Vega, Ruardus, Tapperus, and Pererius following them,

which grant that some holy men, out of the feeling and experi-

ence of the power of God's Spirit in them, may, without any

special revelation, grow to a great height of assurance
;

if not so

as that they may swear they are assured of this happy estate of

grace, yet so as that they may be as confident of it as that there

is a Rome or a Constantinople, which one Avould think were

enough : but the rest are commonly too sparing in the inching

out of the possibility of our assurance by nice distinctions.

Cardinal Bellarmin makes six kinds or degrees of certainty;

whereof three are clear, three obscure.

The three first are, the certainty of understanding, the cer-

tainty of knowledge, the certainty of experience. The first of

them is of plain principles, which upon mere hearing are yielded

to be most true, without any traverse of thoughts ; the second is

of conclusions, evidently deduced from those principles ; the third

is of the matters of sense, about which the eye or ear is not

deceived.

The three latter certainties, which are more obscure, are those
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of faith or belief, and the degrees thereof. The tirst whereof is

the certainty of the cathohc or divine faith, which, depending

upon God's authority, cannot deceive us
; the second is the cer-

tainty of human faith
;
so depending upon man's authority, and

in such matters as shut out all fear of falsehood or disappointment
in believing them ; as tliat there was an Augustus Caesar, a Rome,
a Jerusalem ; the third is the certainty of a well-grounded con-

ceit, which he pleaseth to call conjectural ; raised upon such un-

doubted signs and proofs as may make a man secure of what he

holdeth ; and excludes all anxiety, yet cannot utterly free him

from all fear.

This last he can be content to yield us; and indeed, in his

stating, the question stands only upon the denial of the certainty

of a divine faith in this great affair. We are ready to take what

he gives. So as then, here may be a certainty in the heart of a

regenerate man of his caUing and election
; and such a one as

shall render him holily secure and free from anxiety. Let the

distinguisher weary himself with the thoughts of reconciling certi-

tude with conjectures, security with fear ; let us have the security,

and let him take the fear to himself.

Shortly, then, while the schools make much ado of what kind of

certainty this must be taken, whether of faith or of hope or of

confidence ; surely, if it be such an hope and confidence as makes

not ashamed by disappointing us, both are equally safe. It is

enough, if it be such a fiducial persuasion as cannot deceive us

nor be liable to falsehood.

But how far then reaches this assecuration 't

So far as to exclude all fears, all doubting and hesitation ?

jN either of these.

Not all kind of fear ; for we are bidden to work out our salva-

tion with fear and trembling, Philipp. ii. 12; and to spend the

time of our pilgrimage infear, \ Pet. i. 17.

Xot doubting ;
which the Council of Trent would seem to cast

upon our opinion. We cannot be so senseless, as not, in the

conscience of our infirmities and manifold indispositions, to find

ourselves put to many plunges : but yet so as that, by the power
of our faith, which is the victory that overcomes the world, at

last we do happily recover, and find ourselves freed, by a com-

fortable and joyful eluctation. If any man could be so fond as

to think we stand so sure that we shall never shake or move, he

grossly misconceives our condition ;
but if so sure that we shall
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never be turned up by the roots^ never removed, after we ai'e fast

planted and grounded in the house of God, he takes us aright.
This is a certainty, that we may, that w^e must labour to aspire
unto. Commovetur fides, non excutitur ; as Chamier well. We
must therefore give all diligence to make this effectual calling,

this eternal election, thus sure unto us.

Mark in what order: first, our calling; then, our election: not

beginning with our election first. It were as bold as absurd a

presumption in vain men, first to begin at heaven, and from thence

to descend to earth. The angels of God upon Jacob's ladder both

ascended and descended ; but surely we must ascend only from

earth to heaven
; by our calling, arguing our election. If we

consider of God's work'.ng and proceeding with us, it is one

thing ; there, he first foreknows us and predestinates us
; then,

he calls us and justifies us; then, he glorifies us, Rom. viii. 29, 30.
If we consider the order of our apprehending the state wherein

we stand with God
; there, we are first called, then justified ; and

thereby come to be assured of our predestination and glory.
Think not, therefore, to climb up into heaven, and there to read

your names in the book of God's eternal decree : and thereupon
to build the certainty of your caUing, beheving, persevering : this

course is presumptuously preposterous : but, by the truth of your
effectual calHng and true believing, grow up, at last, towards a

comfortable assurance of your election; which is the just method
of our apostle here, Make your calling and election sure.

Mark, then, the just connexion of these two: if the calling,

then the election : one of these doth necessarily imply the other.

Many thousands are outwardly called who yet have no right in

God's eternal election : here is as much difference as between

many and few. But where the heart is effectually called home
to God, by a true and lively faith applying the promises of God
and laying effectual hold of Christ, there is certainly an election.

Doubtless, there is much deceit and misprision in the world

this way. Every faith makes not an effectual calling. There is

a -npodKaipos, a temporary ,
there is an inform, there is a counter-

feit faith. Many a one thinks he hath the true David, when it is

but an image stuffed with goats' hair. We know how deceitful

man's heart is, how cunning Satan is to gull us with vain shows,

that he may hold us off from true and solid comforts.

But if there be false faith, we know there are true ones, yea,

there could not be false if there were not a true one. So much
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more must be our diligence to make sure work for our faith, and,

by that, for our calling ; which ascertained will evince our election :

as men, when they hear there are many counterfeit slips and

nmch washed and clipped coin abroad, are the more careful to

turn over and examine every piece that passeth through their

hands. So, then, those whom God hath thus joined neither man
nor devil can put asunder, our calling and election.

Three heads then offer themselves here to our present discourse:

I. That our calhng and election may be made sure; 2. That we

must endeavour to make them sure ; 3 . How and by what means

we may and must endeavour to assure them.

As for the first of these, the very charge and command itself

implies it. The justice of God doth not use to require impossible

things from us : when therefore he bids us give dihgence to do it,

what doth it imply but that by dihgence it may be done ? What
will our diligence do in a business that cannot be done ? Should

a man be bidden to take care that he fly well, or walk steadily on

his head, this would justly sound as a mockery ;
because he

knows they are not feasible : but when he is bidden to walk

circumspectly, and to take heed to his feet, it presupposeth our

ability, and requireth our will to perform it : and so doth this

precept hei'e.

Men are apt to employ their wits to their own disadvantage.

The Romish doctors have been of late times very busy to cry

down the possibility of this certainty ; they ;
and none but they :

for all protcstants, of what profession soever, disclaim this doc-

trine : even those our brethren that follow the school of Armi-

nius are herein, for the possibility of our present certainty, with

and for us : €T!0)(j]v^ pontificiam, they are their own words, nos

serio damnamus et aversamur ;
" This popish doubtfulness and

irresolution we hate and condemn," &c. So as only the pontifi-

cian divines are, in this point, opposite to us all. And not all of

b
'^itoxhv Pontificiam nos serio dam- positione sententise nostras, circa quin-

namus et aversamur
;
et toto ccelo er- turn articulum, exserte professi sumus,

rant, qui hanc cum isto dogmate con- thesi 7. Vera fidelem, ut pro tempore
fundunt. Alia est istsec perpetua du- praisente, de fidei et conscientiae suje

bitatio sive fluctuatio
; qua statuunt integritate certum esse posse ; ita, et

Pontificii, neminem in hac vita certitu- de sua salute, et salutifera Dei erga
dine fidei certum esse posse se gratiam ipsum benevolentia, pro illo tempore

apud Deum adeptum esse. Quid hoo certum esse posse ac debere ;
addentes

ad praesentem quaestionem ? Quis no- insuper, Pontificiam sententiam nos hie

strum banc Pontificiorum sententiam improbare. Remonstr. Defens. 51, Ar-

unquam approbavit ? Imo, ut huic ca- ticuli. p. 338.
lumnise mature obviam iremus, in pro-
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them neither : Catherinus is for us, and some others come close

to us. But the stream of them runs the wrong way ; teaching,

that we may hope well, and give good conjectures, and attain

perhaps to a moral certitude of our present acceptation and fu-

ture blessedness : but that no assurance can be had hereof, nor

none aught to be affected without a special revelation ; as their

St. Anthony, St. Francis, St. GaHa, and some few others have

had : the contrary whereof their Estius dare censure for perdita
et perditriv hceresis. Why will wise men affect to be thus much

their own enemies? Is not salvation the best of good things?
Should not a man rather inchne to wish himself well ? What

pleasure then can it be for a man to stand in his own light, and

to be niggardly to himself where God hath been bountiful ? to

stave himself off from that comfortable certainty which God hath

left in his possibility to make good to his own soul ?

Let us, then, a little inquire into the feasibleness of this great

improvement of our holy and Christian dihgence. And, certainly,

if there be any let in the possibility of this assurance, it must be

either in our present faith or in the perpetuation of it
;
for in

the connexion of a lively faith with salvation it cannot be. That

he who effectually believes and perseveres to the end shall be

saved, no man, no devil can deny ; all the doubt is, whether the

man can know that he doth thus believe ; that he shall continue

so to believe. And why should there be any doubt in either of

these ?

I am sure, for the first, the chosen vessel could say, / know

whom I have believed, 1 Tim. i, 12; and speaks this, not as an

extraordinary person, an apostle, but as a Christian ; therein af-

firming both the act of his faith and the object of it, and his

knowledge of both : for while he saith, / know whom I have

believed, he doth in effect say,
" I know that I have believed, and

I know what I have believed : God, my almighty Saviour, is the

object of my faith : my faith layeth sure hold on this object ; and

I know that my faith lays undoubted hold on this happy object :

/ know whom I have believedJ'

And why should not we labour to say so too ? Some things the

apostle did as a singular favourite of Heaven : of this kind were

his raptures and visions : these we may not aspire to imitate.

Other things he did as an holy man, as a faithful Christian :

these must we propose for our examples.

And, indeed, why should not a man know he believes ? What
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is tliere in faith, even as we define it, but knowledge, assent,

application, affiance, receiving of Christ ? and which of these is

there that we cannot know ? Surely there is power in the soul to

exercise these reflex actions upon itself. As it can know things

contrary to the fanatic sceptic, so it can know that it ^nows.

These inward acts of knowledge and understanding are to the

mind no other than the acts of our sensitive powers are unto

our senses ; and a hke certain judgment passeth upon both : as,

therefore, I can know that 1 hear, or that I see, or touch ;
so can

I no less surely know that 1 do know or understand.

And the object doth no whit alter the certainty of the act :

while a divine truth goes upon no less evidence and assurance,

why may not a man as well know that he knows a divine truth

as a human l

The like is to be said of those other specialties which are re-

quired to our faith. Our faith assents to the truth of God^s pro-

mises : what should hinder the heart from knowing that it doth

assent ? Do not I know whether I believe a man on his word ?

why should I not know the same of God? When an honest man

hath by his promises engaged himself to me to do me a good

turn, do not I know whether I trust to him
;
whether I make use

of that favour in a confident reliance upon the performance of it?

The case is the same betwixt God and us : only we may be so

much the more infallibly assured of the promised mercies of our

God, by how much we do more know his unfailingness, his un-

changeableness.

Yea, so feasible is this knowledge, as that our apostle chargeth

his Corinthians home in this point, 2 Cor. xiii. 5 : Prove your-

selves, luhether ye he in the faith. Try yourselves; know ye not

your own selves, that Christ Jesus is in you, except ye be repro-

bates ? What can be more full ? To be in the faith is more than

to believe : it intimates an habit of faith ;
that is, more than an

act. Now what proof, what trial can there be of our faith if we

cannot know that we have faith ? Surely, a trial doth ever pre-

suppose a knowledge. If a man did not know which were good

gold, to what purpose doth he go to the test? Now how dwells

Christ in us but by faith? So may they, so must they know

Christ to be in them, that, if they have him not, they are repro-

bates. And if they know not they have him, they can have no

comfortable assurance against their reprobation.

See, then, how emphatical and full this charge is. He saith
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not,
" Guess at yourselves ;" but, prove and try yourselves. He

saith not, "Do ye not morally conjecture?" but, Do ye not

know? He saith not, "whether ye hope well;" but, whether

ye he in the faith. And that, not of the faith of miracles, as

Chrysostora and Theophylact ;
nor of a faith of Christian pro-

fession, as Anselra ; but, such a faith as whereby Christ dwells in

our hearts. He saith not, lastly,
" unless ye be faulty and worthy

of blame ;" but, unless ye he reprohates. The place is so chok-

ingly convictive that there can be no probable elusion of it.

The shift of cardinal Bellarmin, wherein vet he would seem

confident, is worthy of pity ;
that the place hath no other drift

but to imply the powerful presence of Christ amongst the Corin-

thians, strongly confirming the truth of his apostleship ; whereby,
if there were any faith at all in them, except they were given up
to a reprobate sense, they must needs be convinced of the au-

thority of his ministry : for what was this to their being in the

faith, whereof they must examine themselves ? or, who can think

that to be in the faith is no more than to have any faith at all ?

Neither doth the apostle say, that " Christ is among you," but

in you : neither could the not knowing of Christ's presence

amongst them by powerful miracles be a matter of reprobation.

So as this sense is unreasonably strained to no purpose, and

such as no judicious spii'it can rest in. And this act of our

knowledge is taken for granted by him that works it in us.

And, indeed, what question can there be of this act, wdien God
undertakes it in us? The Spirit of Ood ivitnesseth ivith our

spirits that we are the sons of God, Rom. viii. 16. Can any
man doubt of the truth of God's testimony ? Certainly, he that is

the God of truth cannot but speak truth : now he witnesseth

together with us.

"
Yea, but," you say,

"
though he be true, yet we are deceit-

ful
;
and his Spirit doth but Avitness according to the measure of

our receipt and capacity, which is very poor and scant
; yea, and

perhaps also uncertain." Take heed, whosoever thou art, lest

thou disparage God while thou wouldst abase thyself. He wit-

nesseth together with us. The Spirit of truth will not witness

with a lying spirit. Were not, therefore, that witness of ours

sure, he would check us, and not witness with us. Now what

witness can he give with us and to us, if we do not hear him
;

if

we do not know what he says ;
if wo cannot be assured of what

he testifies ?
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Let no Bellarmin speak now of an experiment of inward sweet-

ness and peace, which only causeth a conjectural, and not an

unfailino- certainty. The man hath forgot that this testimony is

of the Spirit of adoption, whereby we do not seem sons, but are

made so, and are so assured; and that it is not a guess, but a

witness : and, lastly, that there can be no true inward peace out

of mere conjectures.

Yea, here is not only the word of God for it but his seal too
;

and not his seal only, but his earnest
; what can make a future

match more sure than hand and seal ? and here we have them

both, 2 Cor. i. 22 : Who hath sealed us. Lo, the promise was

past before, verse 20 : and then yet more confirmed, ^^jiaiCov,

verse 21 : and now
2^(f'St under seal, <T(f)payi(jdixevos, verse 22.

Yea, but the present possession is yet more, and that is given us

in part by our received earnest, 80119 rbv appa^5>va. Earnest is a

binder ; wherefore is it given, but, by a little, to assure all ?

In our transactions with men, when we have an honest man's

word for a bargain, we think it safe : but when his hand and

seal, infallible : but when we have part in hand already, the con-

tract is past ; and now we hold ourselves stated in the commo-

dity, whatever it be. And have wo the promise, hand, seal,

earnest of God's Spirit, and not see it, not feel it, not know it ?

Shortly, whom will we believe, if not God and ourselves ? no

man knows what is in man but the Spirit of God, and the spirit

of man that is in him, as St. Paul to his Corinthians. Ye have

heard God's Spirit ;
hear our own, out of our own mouth. Doth

not every Christian say,
'^

I believe in God, &c. 1 believe in

Jesus Christ : 1 believe in the Holy Ghost : I beUeve the com-

munion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, and hfe everlasting?"

And doth he say he believes when he believes not, or when ho

knows not whether he believe or no ? What a mockery were

this of our Christian profession? Or, as the Jesuitical evasion

commonly is, is this only meant of an assent to these general

trutlis, that there is a God, a Saviour, a Sanctifier, saints, re-

mission, salvation ;
not a special application of these several ar-

ticles to the soul of him whose tongue professeth it? Surely
then the devil might say the Creed no less confidently than the

greatest saint upon earth. There is no devil in hell but be-

lieves, not without regret, that there is a God that made the

world ; a Saviour that redeemed it
;
a blessed Spirit that renews

it; a remission of sins; an eternal salvation to those that are
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thus redeemed and regenerate : and if, in the profession of our

faith, wo go no farther than devils, how is this Si/mholum Ohris-

tianorum ? To what purpose do we say our Creed ?

2, But if we know that we beheve for the present, how know

we what we shall do ? what may not alter in time ? We know our

own frailty and fickleness
;
what hold is there of us, weak wretches ?

what assurance for the future ? Surely, on our part, none at all
;

if we be left never so little to ourselves, we are gone. On God's

part, enough. There is a double hand mutually employed in our

holdfast, God's and ours : we lay hand on God
;
God lays hand

on us : if our feeble hand fail him, yet his gracious and omnipo-
tent hand will not fail us : even when we are lost in ourselves, yet
in him we are safe: he hath graciously said, and will make it good,
I ivlll not leave thee norforsake thee. The seed of God, saith the

beloved disciple, i- John iii. 9, remains in him that is born of God ;

so as he cannot ttoi^lv dfxapTiav, trade in sin, as an unregenerate ;

not lose himself in sinning : so as, contrary to cardinal Bellarmin's

desperate logic, even an act of infidelity cannot mar his habit of

faith
; and though he be, in himself and in his sin, guilty of death,

yet, through the mercy-of his God, he is preserved from being
swallowed up of death : while he hath the seed of God, he is the

son of God ;
and the seed of God remains in him always.

That of the great doctor of the Gentiles is sweet and cordial ;

and, instead of all, to this purpose ; Who shall separate us from
the love of Christ ? shall tribulation, &c. rieTreto-piat 8e &c. / am

fully persuaded, that neither death, nor
life.,

nor angels, nor

principalities, nor poivers, nor thiiigs present, nor things to come,

nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate iis from the love of God, luhich is in Christ Jesus our

Lord. Rom. viii. 35-39. divine oratory of the great apostle !

O Ihe heavenly and irrefragable logic of God's penman ! It is the

very question that we have now in hand which he there dis-

cusses, and falls upon this happy conclusion, that nothing can se-

parate God's elect from his everlasting love. He proves it by in-

duction of the most powerful agents, and triumphs in the impo-
tence and imprevalency of them all ;

and while he names the prin-

cipalities and powers of darkness, what doth he but imply those

sins also by which they work ?

And this he says, not for himself only ; lest any, with Pererius

and some other Jesuits, should harp upon a particular revelation
;

but, who shall separate us ? he takes us in with him
; and, if he
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seem to pitcli upon his own person in his T^i-nncriiai, yet the sub-

ject of his persuasion reacheth to all true behevers, That nothing
can separate us from the love of God, luhich is in Christ Jesus

our Lord : us, not as it is overstretched by Bellarmin and Vasquez,

indefinitely, for those that be predestinate in general ; but with an

implied application of it to himself and the beheving Christians to

whom he wrote. The place is so clear and full, that all the mi-

serable and strained evasions of the Jesuitical gainsayers cannot

elude it, but that it will carry any free and unprejudiced heart

along with it, and evince this comfortable truth, that, as for the

present, so for the future, we may attain to be safe for our spirit-

ual condition.

What speak I of a safety that may be, wdien the true believer

is saved already ? ah'eady passed from death to life ; already,

therefore, over the threshold of heaven.

Shortly, then, our faith may make our calling sure : our calling

may make sure our election : and we may therefore confidently

build upon this truth, that our calling and election may be made

sure.

Now, many things may be done that yet need not
; yea, that

ought not to be done
;
this both ought and must be endeavoured,

for the necessity and benefit of it.

This charge here, as it implies the possibility, so it signifies the

convenience, use, profit, necessity of this assecuration : for sure,

if it were not beneficial to us, it Avould never be thus forcibly

urged upon us. And certainly there needs no great proof of

this ; for nature, and our self-love grounded thereupon, easily in-

. vites us to the endeavour of feoffing ourselves in any thing that is

good. This being then the highest good that the soul of man
can be possibly capable of, to be ascertained of salvation

;
it will

soon follow, that since it may be done, we shall resolve it ought,

it must be endeavoured to be done.

Indifl'erent things, and such as without which we may well sub-

sist, are left arbitrary to us ; but those things wherein our spi-

ritual well-being consisteth must be mainly laboured for ; neither

can any contention be too much to attain them. Such is this we

have in hand
; without Avhich there can be no firm peace, no con-

stant and solid comfort to the soul of man.

Three things, then, call us to the endeavour of this assurance ;

our duty, our advantage, our danger.

We must do it out of duty, because our God bids us. God's

i9
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commands, like the prerogatives of princes^ must not be too strictly

scanned.  Should he require aught that might be lossful or pre-

judicial to us, our blindful obedience must undertake it with cheer-

fulness : how much more then when he calls for that from us. than

which nothing can be imagined of more or equal behoof to the

soul ! It is enough, therefore, that God, by his apostle, commands

us to give diligence to make our coiling and election sure. Our

heavenly Father bids us : what sons are we if we obey him not ?

Our blessed Master bids us: what servants are we if we set not

ourselves to observe his charge 1 Our glorious and immortal King-

bids us : what subjects are we if we stick at his injunction? Out

of mere duty, therefore, we must endeavour to make our calling

and election sure.

Even where we owe no duty, oftentimes advantage draws us

on ; yea, many times, across those duties which we owe to God

and man : how much more, where our duty is seconded with such

an advantage as is not parallelable in all the world beside ! What

less, what other follows upon this assurance truly attained, but

peace of conscience and joy in the Holy Ghost ; in one word, the

beo-inuini): of heaven in the soul ? What a contentment doth the

heart of man find in the securing of any whatsoever good ! What

a coil do money-masters keep for security of the sums they

put forth ! and when that is taken to their mind are ready to

say, with the rich man in the gospel. Soul, take thine ease. Great

venturers at sea, how willingly do they part with no small part of

their hoped gain to be assured of the rest ! How well was Hezekiah

appaid, when he was assured but of fifteen years added to his life !

How doth Babylon applaud her own happiness to herself, when

she can say, / sit as a queen : I shall not be a widoiv : I shall

know no sorroiv ! It must needs follow therefore, that in the best

things assured there must be the greatest of all possible content-

ments. And surely, if the heart have once attained to this, that

upon good grounds it can resolve,
" God is my Father ; Christ

Jesus is my elder Brother ; the angels are my guardians ; heaven

is my undoubted patrimony ;" how must it needs be hft up, and

filled with a joy unspeakable and glorious ! What bold defiances

can it bid to all the troops of worldly evils, to all the powers of

hell ! With what unconceivable sweetness must it needs enjoy God

and itself! How comfortably and resolutely must it needs welcome

death, with that triumphant champion of Christ, I have fought a

good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith : and

BP. HALL, VOL. V. XX
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noWjfroin henceforth, there is laid tip for me a crown of right-

eousness &c. 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. Out of the just advantage there-

fore of this assurance we must endeavour to make our calling and

election sure.

Neither is the advantage more in the performance hereof than

there is danger in the neglect. In all uncertainties, there is a kind

of afflictive fear and troublesome misdoubt. Let a man walk in

the dark, because he cannot be confident where safely to set his

steps, he is troubled with a continual suspicion of a sudden mis-

carriage, and therefore goes in pain. What can there be but dis-

comfort in that soul which knows not in what terms it stands with

God ? Yet, while there is life, there may be hope of better. But

if that soul be surprised with an unexpected death, and hurried

away with some sudden judgment, in this state of irresolution ;
in

how deplored a condition is it beyond all expression ! I cannot

but therefore lament the woful plight of those poor souls that live

and die under the Roman disciphne ; who, when they have most

need of comfort, in the very act of their dissolution, are left piti-

fully disconsolate, and given up by their teachers to either horror

or suspense. Even the most saintlike of them (except his soul fly

up in martyrdom, like Gideon's angel in the smoke of his incense)

may not make account of a speedy ascent to heaven. Insomuch

as cardinal Bellarmin himself, of whom our Coffin dares write,

that his life was not stained with mortal sin, page 27 ;
he that

could call heaven Casa mia ; and whose canonization the cardinals

thought tit to be talked of in his sickness : when cardinal Aldo-

brandino desired him that when he came to heaven he would

pray for him, answered,
" To go to heaven so soon is a matter too

great for me
;
men do not use to come thither in such haste ; and,

for me, I shall think it no small favour to be sure of purgatory,
and there to remain a good while," page 42 : which yet, himself

can say, differs not much, for the time, in respect of the extremity
of it from hell itself. And to be a good while there ! O terror

past all reach of our thoughts ! And if the righteous he thus

saved, where shall the sinners aj^pear ? For aught they can or

may know, hell may , but purgatory must be their portion : heaven

may not be tliought of without too high presumption. Certainly,
if many despair under those uncomfortable hands, I wonder that

no more ; since they are bidden to doubt, and beaten off from any

possibility of the confidence of rest and happiness.

But while I urge this danger of utter discomfort in our irreso-
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lution, I hear our adversaries talk of a double danger of the con-

trary certitude ; a danger of pride and a danger of sloth. Tlie

supposed certainty of our graces breeds pride, saith their cardinal ;

the assurance of our election, sloth, saith their Alphonsus h Castro,

out of Gregorv.

And indeed if this cordial doctrine be not well given, well

taken, well digested, it may, through our pravity and heedless-

ness, turn to both these noxious humours, as the hiohest feedinir

soonest causeth a dangerous plcthory in the body. How have we

heard some bold ungrounded Christians brao- of their assurance of

glory, as if they had carried the keys of heaven at their girdle !

How have we seen even sensual men flatter themselves with a

contidcnt opinion of their undoubted safety and unfailable right

to happiness ! How have we known presumptuous spirits, that have

thought themselves carried with a plerophory of faith, when their

sails have been swelled only with the wind of their own self-love !

How many ignorant souls, from the misprision of God's infallible

election, have argued the needlcssness of their endeavours, and

the safety of their ease and neglect ! As ye love yourselves, sail

warily betwixt these rocks and sands on either side.

But if these mischiefs follow upon the abuse of a sound and

wholesome doctrine, God forbid they should be imputed to the

truth itself: as if that God, who charges us to do our endeavour

to make sure work of our calling and election, did not well foresee

the perils of these mistakings ; and if, notwithstanding the pre-

vision of these errors, his infinite wisdom hath thought fit to en-

join tliis task, how safe, how necessary is it for us to perform it !

Did these evils flow from the nature of the doctrine, we had rea-

son to disclaim it
;
but now that they flow from the corruption of

our nature, fetching evil out of good, we have reason to embrace

the doctrine and to check ourselves.

What a slander is this ! Doth the known certainty of our

graces breed pride ? Surely, did we challenge these graces for our

own, there might be some fear of this vice; but while we yield

them to be God's, how can we be puffed up ? What a madness is

it in a man to be proud of another's glory 't It is a great word

of the apostle, / can do all tilings, but when he adds, through

him that strengthens me, now the praise is all God's, and not his ;

now he boasts all of God, nothing of himself. No ; presumption

is proud, but faith is humble. There can be no true faith with-

out repentance; no repentance without self-dejection. Yea, the

X X 2
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very proper basis of all grace whatsoever is humility, much more

of faith; since a man cannot so much as apprehend that he hath

need of a Saviour till he be vile in his own eyes and lost in his

own conceit. Yea, so far is the known certainty of grace from

working pride, as that it is certain there can be no grace where

there is pride of grace ;
so as, while Gregory can say, Si scimus

nos haheregratiam, snperhimus,
" If we know we have grace,

\ye are proud ;" I shall, by a contrary inversion, not fear to say,

Si superbimus, scimus nos non habere gratiam,
" If we be proud,

we know we have no orrace."

Sloth and security is the more probable vice. Why may not

the spiritual sluggard say,
"

If I be sure of my calling and election,

and God's decree is unchangeable, what need I care for more?

Sit down soul, and take thine ease. Ut quid perditio hcec ? To

what purpose dost tho-j Tnacerate thyself with the penal works of

an austere mortification ? What needest thou toil thvself in the

busy labours of a constant devotion ? What need these assiduous

prayers, these frequent sermonings, these importune communi-

catings? Thou canst be but sure of thine election: thou art so

already : sit down now, my soul
;
and take, not thy ease only,

but thy pleasure : let thyself freely loose to those content-

ments wherein others seek and find felicity. Bo happy here,

since thou canst not but be so hereafter." A man might perhaps

speak thus: but can a believer say so; whose faith quells the

very thought of this pernicious security, and excites him more to

a careful endeavour of all good actions than reward can the am-

bitious, or fear the cowardly ? Lo, this man will be sure to do so

much more good, by how much he is more sure of his election,

and will be more afraid of sin than another is of hell. He well

knows the inseparable connexion betwixt the end and the means.

and cannot dream of obtaining the one without the other : he

knows, that mortification of his corruptions, and the life and exer-

cise of grace, are the happy efl^ects of his gracious and eternal

election. If he look to his calling, he meets with that of the

apostle ; We are called, not to imcleanness., but to holiness,

I Thess. iv. 7 : if to his election. We are chosen that we might
be holy, and without blame before him in love, Eph. i. 4. Both

calling and election call him to nothing but holiness : and he will

more busy himself in the duties of piety, charity, justice, out of

love, than a servile nature would out of constraint
;
and will do

more good because he is elected, than a mercenary disposition
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would do that he might be elected : and will be more careful to

avoid sin, because he makes account of heaven, than a slavish

mind can or will be, that he may avoid hell. Ilezekiah hath

fifteen years promised to be added to his hfe : he is sure God

cannot deceive him : What then ? doth he say,
"
Though I take

no sustenance, I shall hve : let me take poison : let me run into fire

or water, or upon the sword of an enemy : fifteen years is my
stint

;
which can no more be abridged than prolonged : I will

never trouble myself with eating or drinking : I will rush fearlessly

upon all dangers!" None of these : he that knows he shall hve

knows he must live by means, and therefore feeds moderately ;

demeans himself no less carefully that he may live, than any
other whose life is uncertain. It is for ignorant Turks to make

so ill use of their predestination, that, because their destiny is

written in their foi'eheads, they need not regard dangei", but may

securely sleep upon the pillow of him that died the day before of

the plague ; wise men know that Divine Providence is no exemp-
tion of our best care. It cannot stand with a true favourite of

Heaven, to make so ill use of God^s mercies, as to be evil because

he is good; to be secure because he is bountiful and unchangeable.

What remains, then, but that out of our duty to the command,

out of our sense of the advantage, out of our care to shun the

danger of the neglect, we should stir up ourselves, by all means

possible, to make our calling and election sure ? Away with our

poor and petty cares, wherewith our hearts are commonly taken

up : one cares to make his house or his coffers sure with bolts

and bars ;
another cares to make his money sure by good bonds

and counter-bonds; another, his estate sure to his posterity by

conveyances and fines ; another, his adventure sure by a wary

precontract. Alas ! what sorry worthless things are these, in

comparison of eternity ! and what a slippery security is that

which our utmost endeavours can procure us in these transitory

and unsatisfying matters ! O, our miserable sottishness, if,

while we are studiously careful for these base perishing aifairs, we

continue wiUing unthrifts in the main and everlasting provision for

our souls ! Rehgion gives no countenance to ill-husbandry : be

careful to make your houses sure ;
but be more careful to make

sure of your eternal mansions : be careful for your earthly wealth;

but be more careful of the treasures laid up in heaven : be careful

of vour estate here ; but be more careful of that glorious patri-
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inony above : briefly, be careful to live well here
;
be more careful

to live happily for ever.

Ye have seen that we may and that we must endeavour to

make sure our calHng and election.

Our next work is, to show how and by what means they may
and must be endeavoured to be assured.

In some few Greek copies which Robert Stephens had seen,

or in two copies as Beza found it, or in aliquo codice, as

Mariana, there is an addition of words to the text, hia tSiv kuX&v

€py(i)v, by good works. The Vulgar reads it thus, and the

council of Trent cites it thus, and some of ours ; so the text runs

thus
; Give diligence^ that, by good ivorks, ye may make your

calling and election sure.

I inquire not how duly ;
but certainly there is no cause that

we should fear or disUke this reading : o-ood works are a notable

confirmation to the soul of the truth of our calHno; and election :

though cardinal Bellarmin makes ill use of the |)lace, striving

hereupon to infer that our certitude is therefore but conjectural,

because it is of works. For the solution whereof, justl}' may
we wonder to hear of a conjectural certitude; certainly, we

may as well hear of a false truth ! What a plain implication is

here of a palpable contradiction ! Those things which we con-

jecture at are only probable, and there can be no certainty in

probability.

Away with these blind peradventures. Had our apostle said,

and he knew how to speak,
" Guess at your calHng and election

by good works,^^ his game here had been fair ; but now, when he

says, By good ivorks endeavour to make your calling and election

sure, how clearly doth he disclaim a dubious hit-I-miss-1 ;
and

implies a feasible certainty !

And, indeed, what liinders the connexion of this assurance '!

Our works make good the truth of our faith
;
our faith makes

good our eifectual calling ; our calling makes good our election :

therefore, even by good works we make our election sure.

Neither can it hurt us, that the cardinal saith we hold this

certainty to be before our good works, not after them ; and

therefore that it is not caused by our good works. We stand

not nicely to distinguish how things stand in the order of nature :

surely, this certainty is both before and after our works ; ijefore,

in the act of our faith ; after, in our works confirming our faith.
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Neither do we say this certainty is caused by onr good works,

but confirmed by them. Neither doth this /3e/3arcofTj? imply always
a thing before uncertain ; as learned Chamier well ; but the

completing and making up of a thing sure before. To Avhich

also must be added, that these Koka epya, good ivorks, must be

taken in the largest latitude; so as to fetch in, not only the

outward good offices that fall from us in the way, whether of our

charity, justice, or devotion ; but the very inmost inclinations

and actions of the soul tending towards God; our beheving in

him, our loving of him, our dreading of his infinite Majesty, our

mortification of our corrupt affections, our joy in the Holy Ghost,

and wiiatsoever else may argue or make us holy. These are the

means by which we may and must endeavour to make our calling

and election sure.

But, to let this clause pass as litigious, the undoubted words

of the text go to no less ; If ye do these things, ye shall never

fall; Tavra, these things, are the virtues precedently mentioned;

and not failing is equivalent to ascertaining our calling and

election.

Not to instance, then, and urge those many graces Avhich are

here specifi.ed, I shall content myself with those three theological

virtues, singled out from the rest, faith, hope, charity, for the

making sure our caUing and election.

For faith, how clear is that of our Saviour, He that believes in

him that sent me hath everlasting life, and shall not come into

condemnation ; hut hath passed from death to life. John v. 24.

This is the grace by which Christ dwells in our hearts, Eph. iii.

17; and whereby we have communion with Christ, and an assured

testimony of and from him
; for, He that believeth in the Son of

God hath the witness in himself, i John v. 10. And what witness

is that ? This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life,

and this life is in his Son, verse 1 1 : He that hath the Son hath

life, verse 1 2. See what a connexion here is : eternal life, first

this life eternal is in and by Christ Jesus : this Jesus is ours by
faith : this faith witnesseth to our souls our assurance of life

eternal.

Our hope is next ; which is an aitoKupaboKLa,
" a thrusting out

of the head to look for the performing" of that which our faith

apprehends : and this is so sure a grace, as that it is called by
the name of that glory which it expecteth, Col. i. 5 : For the
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hope sake, ivhich is laid up for you in heaven : that is, for
the glory we hope for. Now, both faith and hope are of a

cleansing nature : both agree in this, purifying their hearts by

faith, Acts XV, 9 : Every one that hath this hope jmrifeth him-

self even as he is pure, i John iii. 3. The devil is an unclean

spirit : he fouls wheresoever he comes : and all sin is nasty and

beastly. Faith and hope, like as neat housewives when they
come into a foul and sluttish house, cleanse all the rooms of the

soul, and make it a fit habitation for the Spirit of God. Are

our hearts lifted up then in a comfortable expectation of the

performance of God's merciful promises ? and are they, together

with our lives, swept and cleansed from the wonted corruptions

of our nature and pollutions of our sin? This is an undoubted

evidence of our callinjj- and election.

Charity is the last ;
which comprehends our love both to God

and man
; for, from the reflection of God's love to us, there

ariseth a love from us to God again. The beloved disciple can

say, We love him, because he loved us first, 1 John iv. 19. And
from both these resulteth our love to our brethren

;
which is so

full an evidence, that our apostle tells us. We know we are ptassed

from death to life, because we love the brethren, i John iii. 14.

For the love of the Father is inseparable from the love of the Son :

He that loves him that begets loves him that is begotten of him.

Shortly, then, think not of a ladder to climb up into heaven, to

search the books of God.

First, look into your own hves. Those are most open : we

need no locks or keys to them. The Psalmist, in his fifteenth,

will tell you who is for that blissful Sion : are your lives inno-

cent ; are your works good and holy ; do ye abound in the fruits

of piety, justice. Christian compassion ? Let these be your first

trial. It is a flat and plain word of the divine apostle, Whosoever

doth not righteousness is not of God, i John iii. 10.

Look, secondly, into your own bosoms ; open to none but your

own eyes. If ye find there a true and lively faith in the Son of

God ; by whose blood ye are cleansed from all your sins
; by

virtue whereof ye can cry, Abba, Father : a sure hope in Christ,

purifying your souls from your corruptions : a true and unfeigned

love to your God and Saviour, who hath done so much for your
souls ;

so as you dare say, with that fervent apostle, Lord, thou

knowest that I love thee : and, in him and for his sake, a sincere
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love to his children as such ;
not as men, not as witty, wise,

noble, rich, bountiful, useful, but as Christians ; showing itself

in all real expressions: these, these are excellent and irrefragable

proofs and evictions of your caUing and election. Seek for these in

your hearts and hands ;
and seek for them till ye find them

; and

when ye have found them make much of them, as the invaluable

favours of God, and labour for a continual increase of them, and

a growth in this heavenly assurance by them.

What need I urge any motives to stir up your Christian care

and diligence ? Do but look, first, behind you. See but how

much precious time we have already lost
;
how have we loitered

hitherto in our great work ! Bernard's question is fit still to be

asked by us of our souls, Bernarde, ad quid venisti ? Wherefore

are we here upon earth.? To pamper our gut ? To tend our hide?

To wallow in all voluptuous courses ! To scrape up the pelf of the

world ; as if the only end of our being were carnal pleasure,

worldly profit ? base and unworthy thoughts ! What do we

with reason, if we be thus prostituted ? It is for beasts, which

have no soul, to be all for sense. For us, that have ratiocination,

and pretend grace, we know we are here but in a thoroughfare

to another world, and all the main task we have to do here in

this life is, to provide for a better. then, let us recollect our-

selves at the last, and redeem the time; and, overlooking this

vain and worthless world, bend all our best endeavours to make

sure work for eternity.

Look, secondly, before you ; and see the shortness and uncer-

tainty of this, which we call a life. What day is there that

may not be our last? What hour is there that we can make

account of as certain ? And think how many worlds the dying

man-would give, in the late conscience of a careless life, for but

one day more to do his neglected Avork : and shall we wilfully be

prodigal of this happy leisure and liberty, and knowingly hazard

so Avoful and irremediable a surprisal ?

Look, thirdly, below you ;
and see the horror of that dreadful

place of torment, which is the unavoidable portion of careless

and unreclaimable sinners : consider the extremity, the eternity

of those tortures, which in vain the secure heart slightly hoped

to avoid.

Look, lastly, above you ;
and see whether that heaven, whose

outside we behold, be not worthy of our utmost ambition, of our

most zealous and effectual endeavours. Do we not think there

BP. HALL, VOL. V. Y y
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is pleasure and happiness enough in that region of glory and

blessedness, to make abundant amends for all our self combats;

for all our tasks of dutiful service
;
for all our painful exercises

of mortification ? O then, let us earnestly and unweariably

aspire thither^ and think all the time lost that we employ not

in the endeavour of making sure of that blessed and eternal

inheritance : to the full possession whereof He that hath pur-
chased it for us by his most precious blood in his good time

happily bring us. Amen.

END OF VOL, V.
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